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SHOWS ALL SET
BUT MUST WAIT
FOR HOUSES
GOOD SHOWS KEPT ON ROAD
Producers who own no theatres in New
York and depend upon procuring a metropolitan theatre from some more fortunate
manager to book their attractions for a
Broadway run, are confronted with the
unprecedented situation of having the
which
plays, but of having no theatre in
to present them within the White Light
area- This situation is both the outcome
more
and
a
strike.
actors'
of the recent
than usual amount of production activity
this season.

New

Entered at the

York.*

.

Many producers who have successes 'running on Broadway are forced to close down
bein the midst of their business zenith
cause their contract called for a limited
engagement, and the way must be cleared
Usually
for attractions that are waiting.
a production that is making good can hold
down the boards on Broadway as long as
the crowds continue, their patronage, but
this season such is not the case.
The Selwyns, Oliver Morosco, Scibilia
Productions, and Charles Emerson Cook
are some of the many who are suffering
from this unique situation. To many producers it will mean the abandoning of
many productions that had been planned
for the season, and to those who have
successes that will be denied their normal-time runs, it will mean the loss of
many thousands of dollars.
a Scibilia attraction,
jumping around on the road, unable to
Broadway because it cannot find a
home there. It is a brand new show, put
together with the idea of making a metropolitan hit, but instead, it is eating up
money in long road jumps,: and playing
towns like Poughkeepsie, which is usually
a one-nighter, for three or four nights.
The Scibilia interests had intended to
produce' a drama,' written by Bide Dudley,
and several other attractions,' but
contemplating the advisability of abandoning all plans until matters readjust them"Fifty-fifty, Ltd.,"

is

reach

selves.

"The Challenge,", a Selwyn show which
doing a .good business at the Lyric, is
being forced on to the road to make room
.'."
for other attractions.
is

The same is true of "A Regular Feller,"
which Charles' Emerson Cook originally
brought to the Cort for eight weeks, but
which lost four of these. eight duri'ng the
strike period.. With, only four weeks of
actual performance and the play a $13,000
a week hit, "A Regular Feller" must leave
Minthe Cort to make room for' "Just
ute," a John Cort production.
The situation is just as unusual in Chi-

AND

WRANGLE

EQUITY
P. M. A.
A conference lasting all of Monday afternoon between officials of the Actors'
Equity Association and the Producing
Managers' Association was held behind
closed doors, with Augustus Thomas, it is
understood, sitting as arbiter. The matter under discussion concerned the way
in which the terms of the recent strike
settlement have been carried jjut, it being understood that the Equity have not
felt entirely satisfied at the "spirit in
which some of the managers have comParticularly, in
plied with the terms.
the cases that went to an arbitration
board a week ago, there has been a great
deal of haggling and misunderstandings,
and it has been reported that several
.

managers have shown unwarranted stubborpess at the meetings of the arbitration
board.
The conference on Monday was
held to patch up these difficulties, and, if
the result is unsatisfactory" to the Equity,
it is hinted that the actors' union may
begin to talk of another strike.

"MOVIE" OFFICE RAIDED
Nineteen men were arrested on technical
charges of disorderly conduct last Saturin a raid on an. alleged pool
room conducted in what was ostensibly a
moving picture film office at 729 Seventh
avenue, near Forty-ninth street.
The alleged pool room was located in
Room 70S of the building. When the police
entered they found familiar equipment 'in
the form of a switchboard, five telephones
and a number of racing charts, ilost of
.the: men gave their occupations as clerks
'and. waiters. They were arraigned in the

day afternoon

-Jefferson

Market

court:

CURCI CORESPONDENT SENTENCED
Waterbtjbt, Conn., Sept. 25.

—Charged

with bigamy, Mary McCan, also known
as Mary Kinaldi and Mary Brown, and
who was named as a correspondent in
the Galli Curcl divorce action
cago, was sentenced to a short

in

Chi-

term by

Judge Eeeler, Tuesday.
Counsel for the accrued claimed she
was "framed" by friends of Galli euro's
husband. Judge Keeler ruled that while
the woman might have been "framed," he
could only consider the fact that she had
pleaded guilty to the charge.

A

-

Boston and Philadelphia.

MUSIC ALIZING
The Shnberta,
week,

are

"OLD
it

having

HEIDELBERG*

became knows
'Old

last
Heidelberg,"- in

which Richard Mansfield played, musicalized'
and will present it early in
NoVamber.
'

-*

The musical adaptation, it is reported,
Alfred
being made by Edgar Smith.
Bryan is writing the lyrics and Jean
Schwartz win be responsible for the score.
is

1,

New

York, June 24^1879, as second-class mail matter under Act of March

MRS. A. M.

WOODS LEASES HOUSE

Mrs. A. H. Woods last week leased the
dwelling house she owns at 869 Riverside
Drive to Rudolf Friml, the composer. The
house is at 163rd street, and ."has been
occupied for the last four years by Alexander Bary, the architect.
Friml has taken the house under a
three-year lease, beginning Nov. 1, at a
yearly rental of $2,000.

LACKAYE LEFT

$10,000

BY WIFE

Wilton Lackaye, the actor, is chief legatee in the will of his late wife, Mrs. Alice
Lackaye, who died last August. The will,
which was filed for probate last week,
leaves her entire estate, with the exception of $100, willed to her son, to her
husband. The estate is valued at $10,000.

PILCER TRIES TO BREAK STRIKE
Harry Pilcer, the American dancer and
husband of Gaby Dealys, ia making an attempt to break tbe^ Paris theatrical strike.
He, with a picked up orchestra succeeded
in keeping the Ap'polo open for several
-

nights.

•
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NEW NATION-WIDE THEATRICAL
CIRCUIT IS SECRETLY PLANNED
Equity Members, Backed by Big Capital, to Have Chain of
Theatres and to Produce High Class Attractions on a Co-operative Basis—Ed Wynn Theatre for New York City
Secret meetings are now being held by
.members of the Lambs' Club, who are also
prominent members of the. Actors' Equity
Association, to crystalize ways and means
whereby actors can own and operate a

will probably open with a musical show
in which Wynn will be featured.
This puts to an end the speculation concerning Wynn's future which has kept the
Broadway gossips gabbing for some time.
Stories have been current to" the effect that
the managers have blacklisted Wynn, and
that it is impossible for Wynn to get an

.

:

nation-wide circuit of "their own for the
playing of high-class legitimate attractions.' Officially, no plans have as yet been
announced, and an effort has been made
to keep the movement a complete secret,
but it has' been ascertained that the plan
has already passed the stages of mere
speculation, and that arrangements have
been made for five theatres in five of the
large Eastern cities.
Fathering the movement is Earle E.
Booth, who, during the strike, was the
mainspring of the entertainment activities
Closely affiliated with
of the Equity.
him in the new project are Edwin Mordant
»
and George Howells.
Reeruiting their followers from the
Lambs' Club, about twenty or twenty-five
assembled for the- first meeting which was
held secretly on the fourth floor of Keen's
Chop House, Forty-fourth street.. Since
then there has been a meeting every night,
and the attendance has now grown to sev-

hundred

eral

in

number.

-

.

engagement on Broadway. Other stories
were to the effect that Wynn had voluntarily broken with Shuberts to go into a
commercial business, while others, nearer
the truth, intimated that the comedian intended taking out a show of his own.
The scheme has been in Booth's mind
ever since the termination of the actors'
strike.
During the strike the actors, on
very short notice, became actor-managers,
and, at the Lexington Theatre, made both
an artistic and financial success.
This
-spurred Booth and his cohorts on to further efforts; and other Equity shows were
given at some of the East Side theatres
and out of town, which also fared well
financially, even if they fell a little short
artistically.
:

-

Booth's plan is said to have the financial
support of Samuel Untermyer, Vincent
A&tor, Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and
The actors also have
Colonel Dupont.
money in the scheme.

At the end of the strike the Equity
abandoned the co-operative idea in its settlement with the managers, although it
had been planned to give Equity shows''
from coast to coast, if the strike had continued long enough to warrant it. In fact,
many rehearsals were under way with this
object ae the end.
When the idea was discarded at the
end of the strike Booth stated: "The plan
is a good idea, and I wouldn't be surprised
if it were taken up by either the Equity
or someone else in the near future."
Just how many theatres the new combination intends to control or how many

It is planned to have at least one -representative theatre of this new combination in every large city of the United
States. Each theatre will be named after
a well-known member of Equity, and that
member will probably have an interest in
the house.
The theatres will be run on a co-opera-

shows

it

intends putting out has not bean

ascertained. But the meetings are being
held regularly at Keen's, and matters are
being hurried along ae quickly as possible.
One thing, however, is certain. All the
actors will play with Equity contracts.'

tive principle.

.

cago,

Post-office at

NEW, YORK, OCTOBER

Founded 'by

FRANK QUEEN,

The New York House, which Vincent
Ast or ia said to be the sponsor for, will
he known as the Ed Wynn Theatre/ and

CRITIC INHERITS $50,000

COURT RESTRAINS LESTER ALLEN

PrrcsBUBG, Pa., Sept. 26. Mrs. Helen
Bartlett, a critic on one of the local
dailies, has fallen heir to $50,000 in cash

Lester Allen, who quit the "Scandals of
1919" hut week to go in a production of

—

Marr

and some valuable

real

estate.

She

Gilbert M. Anderson's, has been served
with an order to show cause why he
should not be restrained from taking the

is

planning to build a studio home in the
exclusive East End section of the city,
which will be called "Point Breeze." She
intends to make the place a Mecca for
theatrical people, as she ia a former professional, and has many friends on the
stage.

The order was issued
by the court on the motion of Arthur

latter engagement.

Driscoll,
of 'the law firm of O'Brien,
Malovinsky & Driscoll, who are representing George White in the proceedings. Before his engagement with the "Scandals"

-

ROOF SHOW TO TOUR
Flo Ziegfeld's "Nine O'clock Revue,"
which,, has always been a strictly New
York institution, is to tour' the principal
cities of the country, and will be replaced
by another revne on the Amsterdam Roof.
Just how ODt-of-townera will. take to the
"Nine O'clock Revue" remains to be seen,
for it carries an intimacy of Broadway
-

that may or may not please outside of
the Manhattan limits.

.

show, Allen waa in burlesque. He waa
"discovered" by White and taken into
the legitimate "at a salary of $150. He
claims that Anderson offered him $370,
and that his contract with White contained a two weeks' clause, which he
abided by. Drisco 11 states that there la

no such clause in the contract.
The courts will doubtless'- haTe to rule
'

on the case.

'"'.•'

".;"

—
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NEGRO FINANCIERS FORMING
CIRCUIT OF TWENTY THEATRES
Broadway's Musical and Dramatic Successes to Be Presented by
Companies of Negro Players in Addition to Plays
Written by Colored Authors

—

graphed one

A

group of negro bankers who are
owners of banks or the heads
o£ banking institutions in various parts
Stevens
of the hanking firm of Brown
of the country consummated plans last
erected twenty theatres. These theatres,
which trill house negro theatrical attractions of all kinds, will be added to the
circuit of five theatres in a like number
of cities now controlled by a syndicate
which in turn is controlled by this group
of negro bankers.
The principal factor among the bankers
iu the proposed theatrical project is E. C.
Brown, of Philadelphia, who is a member
o fthe banking firm of Brown & Stevens
in that city and who, in addition to his
banking interests, is heavily interested in
real estate right here in New York in
the negro section along upper Lenox avenue. He controls the Quality Amusement

&

which owns the Lafayette
Theatre on Seventh avenue between 130th
Corporation

and 131st

streets.

This house is the producing center of
the circuit now being operated, of
which the other four are the Avenne Theatre in Chicago, the Lyceum in Cincinnati, the Howard in Washington, and the
Dunbar, not yet completed, in Philadelof

phia.

In connection with the latter house,
Lester H. Walton, general manager of the
Lafayette' Theatre and E. C. Brown's general "representative here, stated last week
that an offer of 150,000 profit, made by
interests representing one of the burlesque wheels, had been refused. For the
Dunbar, it was stated, is situated on one
of the choicest theatrical sites in Philadelphia at Broad and Lombard streets

—

its approximate cost when completed
will be $375,000, which will make it the

and

most expensive theatrical property in the

"HIP"

An

CLOWN

Oi

COURT, PAROLED

adjourned hearing involving the case

of Francis Scallion of 54i Manhattan avenue against his son, Frank Scallion, the
latter a clown in the Hippodrome's current
production of "Happy Days," was called
before Magistrate Curran in the Washington Heights Court on last Thursday and
ended with another postponement of the

proceedings.

The father charges his son with giving
him two black eyes during a row in their
home about ten days ago. Young Scallion
was defended by his brother. The case
was further adjourned for another hearing
on Nov. 3. young Scallion being paroled
in his broth eVe custody.

PLAY CONTEST CLOSES OCT. 20
The Oliver Morosco Prize in Dramatic
Composition will be awarded on or about
October 20th. The competition which was
fostered by Joseph Levowich, Morosco's
Boston Representative,

offers

a prize of

$300 for the best composition of at least
three acts and is open to those who have
taken a course in English 47 or 47a in
Harvard University or Radcliffe College.
The prize will not be in lieu of royalties,
not a regular royalty contract will be
given the winner and a guarantee of production within six months after its acceptance.

SCB1L1A COMPLETES CAST
The complete cast for "My Once in a
While," which Anton Scibilia will produce
In it will be
soon, has been announced.
Vera Michelena, who will be starred;
Harry Tigbe, Alma Francis, Carrie Reynolds, Robert O'Oonner and TJabrey Baird.
Rehearsals will begin in two weeks. The
entire show, including book, lyrics and
music, was written by Charles George.

city, if not in the entire country.
Work will soon be started on a new
negro theatre in Savannah, Ga., where a
1,600-seat house will be erected on a site
acquired for that purpose by the Consolidated Realty Corporation, a subsidiary
corporation of the negro syndicate. Then,
too, work is nearing completion on the
new negro house in Norfolk, Va., to be
called the At tucks.
This house is being
built by another corporate member of the
syndicate, The Twin City Amusement

Corporation.
Aji option on a site in Baltimore was
recently obtained by the syndicate, the
building of a theatre to house negro
shows in that city being made necessary
through the action of the Baltimore authorities several months ago in revoking
the license held by the negroes to run
shows in the Colonial Theatre.
The
Strand Theatre, in Richmond, Va., will
soon be added to the circuit of twenty
theatres that the syndicate expects to
operate within a year.
More than $1,500,000 of the bankers'
money will go into the project, the plan
being to play Broadway dramatic and
musical attractions in the houses of the
circuit in addition to the original plays
written by negro writers which will be
produced.
'
Within the next eight weeks two new
musical plays will be produced by the
syndicate, both being written by Alex
Rogers and J. Luckeath Roberts. These
writers were placed under a two-year contract recently, and their first play, "This
and That,'' went into rehearsal on Monday of this week and is scheduled to
open October 20 at the Avenue Theatre,
Chicago. This show will be followed by
a second musical play entitled "Baby
Blues."
"

'

HEALTH DEPT. TO FIGHT "FLU"
Fearing that there will be a recurrence
of the influenza epidemic of last year officials
of the Health Department have
already begun a campaign to ward off
the disease.
Whether or not this will in
any way effect the theatres remains to be
seen.
The Health Department has announced that every possible precaution
will be taken, but as yet -have not made
public their plans in connection with theatres and public gathering places. It will
be remembered that last year, when practically every theatre in the country was
closed by the epidemic the New York
play-houses were, alone, alloowed to remain open. Although it is expected by
the health officials that this city will again
be visited by the epidemic they believe
that there will be but a small number of
cases in comparison to last year.

SAYS HUBBY DREW PISTOL
Alleging that her husband, on several
occasions, beat her to a point of unconsciousness and that, on another occasion
less than two weeks ago, he brandished
a pistol and threatened to kill her, Frances Bowen, a stock actress, has started
an action at law, through Harry Saks
Hechheimer, her attorney, against her
husband, Irving Bowen. He is a moving
picture operator at the Rivoli Theatre.

WILL PRESENT "WHAT'S IN A NAME"
Morris Green and John Murray Ander-

"The Greenwich Village Follies," have announced that they
will release a new revue, "What's In a
Name," which will be presented about Deson, the producers of

The new revue has been plannd
along most unusual and original lines and
cember

1.

an entirely new and novel
method of production.
will incorporate

of,

Mr. Ziegfeld's

"Follies."

the Jessie. Reed in this case lacking
in pulchritude.
Anyhow, the Post* s dramatic newshound, thinking to pull a "Scoop" (and
he did, too), "blew" back stage at Poll's
for an interview with her whom he
thought erstwhile of the "Follies." Well,
when he got to her dressing room and
sprong "Follies'' on her, she sort of pricked
up her dainty ears and listened the while
he spouted anent the change in her drais

matic milieu.
In the Post of the following day, under
a nice two-column picture of her dainty
appeared the following interview.
"Jessie Reed, late of the Ziegfeld Winter Garden show, took a jump into vaudeville about a year ago. When interviewed
at Poli's Theatre last evening, one of the
first questions asked was, 'Do you like
self

vaudeville?'

•

" 'To be frank (and who can say that
she wasn't ?) was her reply, "I really think
I shall return to the Follies just as soon
as my present contracts run out. Vaudeville is all right, and I am not a bit sorry
for having entered the field, for the experience, but I miss the companionship
that comes with big productions. I have
been offered some very attractive opportunities to enter the production field
again, and I really think that my talents
are more appreciated in the larger field.'

"Maybe Miss Reed

right,

is

but

it

is

how an audience could be more
appreciative than the one she entertained
Although she followed the
last night.
Three Beatties, those fairy child dancers,
she was called for several encores.
"Miss Reed is a sister to Blossom Seeley, one of the stage's most beautiful
women. She is usually billed as "The Follies Beauty.*
"And oh, girls, if you want to see some
of the latest creations in frocks, don't
Ifs your last
fail to see Miss Reed.
chance."
And oh, how Jessie herself must havechuckled when she read the interview.
For she is a singing comedienne who
was formerly a member of the Reed,

Despite

act,

withdrawing from

that act several months ago after some
differences with her husband, Louis Reed,
who was also in the act and against whom
she recently instituted a suit for divorce.
He is now a member of the Reed and

Tucker act.
Probably Miss Reed didn't want to disillusion the Bridgeport Evening Posfs
dramatic news-hound reporters have a
way of arousing sympathy, anyhow. And
about being Blossom Seeley's sister, why,

—

she just

isn't.

THURSTON TO HAVE OWN THEATRE
Thurston, the magician; has acquired
an option, to expire on November 11, on a
plot of land «n Broadway, between Fortythird and Fiftieth Streets on which he in-

own

The

option cost $5,000. For twenty-five years,
Thurston has been traveling about, and
he wants his own house where he can give
a six or eight week show each season and
lease the house to other producers for the
remainder of the .year. It is likely that a
ten or twelve flight building will be erected with the lower part serving as a theatre and the upper stories for offices.

tends to erect his

theatre.

1919

EMMY DESTIN ARRIVES
Emmy Destin, the singer, who returned
to this country last week after a threeyear absence, related a story of her imprisonment on her own castle grounds,
because of her activities in behalf of the
Czecho-Slovack revolutionaries. She denied the story of her engagement to Dinn
Ghilly, the Algerian baritone.

20

propaganda
campaign
waged by the American Legion against
the

the

production

German
in this -.county, the Star Opera Company will present eight weeks of German
opera at the Lexington Avenue Theatre,
of

opera

in

beginning October 20, with Wagner's
"Die Meistersinger," according to a state-

ment made public last week by George
Blum en thai, general manager.
The Star Opera Company, according to
Mr. Blum en thai, is an "all American organization." "Although there are still a
few German-born members of our organization who have not as yet taken out
their first citizenship papers,*' he said,
"our personnel for the most part is composed of American citizens, and- those few
who are German have been in this country for a number of years.".
"No talent has been or will be imported from Europe for any of the productions now advertised by the Star Opera Company," Mr. Blumenthal asserted.
In commenting, on the statement made
by members of the American Legion to
the effect that Mme. Johanna Gadski was
a member of the Star organization he
said, "Mme. Gadski has never at any
time since the formation of this company
been approached to join the cast, and will
at no time during our season appear on
the stage under the auspices of this company."
"Another statement I would like to correct," he said, "is that Otto Goritz, who
has been named as head of the Star Opera Company, is not connected with this
organization in that capacity. Mr. Goritz, who is a baritone and one of our leading artists, is director general of the opera, and not a member of the board of
directors. Every member of the board of
directors of the Star Opera Company is
100 per cent American.

not clear

Wright and Reed

1,

GERMAN OPERA TO START OCT.

Vaudeville performers who played in
Bridgeport, Conn., last week are still
chuckling over the neat publicity stunt
that Jessie Reed put over on the Bridgeport Evening Post.
It seems that the dramatic reporter
who "covers" vaudeville on the Post got
it into his head that Miss Reed, who was
appearing at Poll's Theatre, was the
beauteous Jessie Reed the much photo-

Nor
either the

October

READ WHAT MISS REED DID

SIX IN

A ROW FOR MacGREGOR

Edgar MacGregor, in association with
A. L. Erlanger, is planning to produce six'
new plays this season, the first of which
will be "The Haunted Pajamas," described
as a tipsy-turvy comedy, by George C.
Hazelton, dramatized from the novel by
Frances Perry Elliott. O. P. Heggie will
be featured in this play.
Then will follow "Self Defense," a melodrama by Myron B. Pagan; "The Sweetheart Shop," a musical comedy for which
Anne Caldwell wrote the book and lyrics,
with music by Hugo Felix; "The Dream
Girl," which is a musical adaptation of
"The Road to Yesterday," Victor Herbert
composing the score and Rida Johnson
Young writing the book and lyrics.
Following the presentation of these
plays, MacGregor will produce a new comedy drama by Edward Peple, entitled "Her
Birthright"; a new three-act comedy by
John Galsworthy, and a musicalized version of "A Pair of Sixes," Otto Harbach
writing the book and lyrics and Louis A.

Hirseh contributing the score.

BENNETT TO STAR

IN

TWO SHOWS

Richard Bennett will enjoy the distinction of starring in two shows at the same
time while on tour. He will be supported
by a specially picked company, which will
be seen in both plays. The plays will be

"On the Defense" and "Beyond the Horizon,"

both

plays differing in character

and theme. In the supporting company
will be John Sainpolis, St. Clair Hales,
William Crimmans, Angela Ogden, Adrienne Morrison, Wallace Jackson
and
Eugenie Woodward.

FOUR ROAD

COS.

OF *T FOR 3"

The Selwyns have announced that there
companies of "Tea for
Three" take to the road this season, beginning October 2.
One of these will
probably open in Atlantic City on that
will be four road

date.

*

BATES PLAYS TO
San Francisco,

$15,381

—

Sept. 28. Guy Bates
Post began his fourth season in "The Masquerader" here last week at the Curran
Theatre, under the management of Richard

Walton Tally.' The receipts for the week
totaled $15,SS1, establishing a record for
that house.

—

October

1,

;
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PARIS ACTORS

FORM

ASS'N
CALL THEATRICAL STRIKE

AND

Acton Organize and Demand More Pay and Closed ShopManagers Obdurate, and Will Not Arbitrate Strike Meeting
Marked by Tumultuous Disquiet

—

—

Pabis, France, Sept. 28. Paris is again
in the throes of a theatrical strike, the
second within a period of four weeks. The
walkout this time was precipitated by the
formation of an organization of artists,
known as "The Equity Association," which
lias placed its demands before the managers' organization, which is similar in
many respects to that of the Equity in
...
America.

However,

it

is

possible that the strike

may

an increased scale of remuneration for
services, and a request for the employment
The latter is the
of Equity actors only.
sore spot of the fight, the managers having
refused flatly to consider the matter, thus
causing the sixteen odd music halls, and
numerous other places of amusement to
close.
The possibilities for arbitration do
not look at all reassuring, as each faction
is determined to win a positive victory.

be ended even more speedily than has
been expected, for the houses that have
been closed are the most popular resorts
in Paris, both with visitors and natives
alike, and public sympathy is with the
actors.
It is not known whether or not
the musicians and mechanics are in sympathy with the actors, but it is thought
that they are, as the actors aided them in
their fight on the managers.
Several theatrical managers have already
proposed to accept arbitration on the
closed shop question, and the matter is
before a committee for settlement.
few
other managers have accepted the actors'
contract including the clause prohibiting
the engagement of non-members of the
union, and no prolonging beyond September, 1920, the engagement of non-members already under contract.
These include the manager of .the
Antoine,
Renaissance,
Odeon,
GrandGuignol, Cluny and Dejazet.
The directors of the Opera Comique
reached an agreement with the committee
whereby they were permitted to open this
afternoon and evening.
The secretary of the committee, however, declared that if within forty-eight
hours all the managers had not accepted
the contract form the strike would be
made general, even in the case of the
theatres which had signed.

CHANGES DO NOT HELP CORT SHOW

MOVIE ATTENDANTS MAY STRIKE

Atlahtio City, Sept 27th, 1918.—It
was evident after its first night here that
"Just a Minute," the new John Cort
musical show could not hope to survive
the storms of the popular high seas

Demands, the rejection of which they
assert will result in a general walk-out,
were framed at a meeting last Wednesday
of the members of the Moving Picture

.

The first strike was caused by the maand musicians, who made certain
demands upon the managers, which were
at first refused, but were later arbitrated,
This time
satisfactorily, to all concerned.
chinists

the actors themselves are out. The strike
leaders are the most prominent performers in Paris, and all of them are prime
Among the members of the orfavorites.
ganization are Derville, the most famous
of French comedians and
the Comedio Francaise.

Among

the

Mme. Delera,

of

demands made by the actors

is

A

Bertha Belmore, Percy Pollock was
given the part of Capt. Tide in the place
of Nat Carr, and Knute Erickson played
the
"nut" part
instead of William

Theatres Attendants' Union, Local No.
16,920, which embraces all classes of employees with the exception of musicians
and operators.
The onion, which is affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor, will a*k
recognition by the employers, the closed
shop, one day off a week, and a minimum
wage scale carrying increases of from 30
to 40 per cent, and the right of arbitra-

Goodall.

tion.

Despite these heroic changes, and considerable revision of line and dialogue,
"Just
Minute" if anything was worse
than ever before. Rarely do more than
two people occupy the stage at one time,
and these tell jokes that is plain truth
tell jokes which taste strongly after the
columns of our five-penny joke books.

According to Samuel Tullman, counsel
for the union, employees of nearly all the
movie houses on the East Side have come
into the organization and that some of
the workers of the Loew, Moss and Keith
houses have been unionized.
The union
has not penetrated the Strand, the Rivoli,
the Rialto or the Broadway.

without strict attention to its hull and
upperworks.' To keep the ship from sinking prematurely, Clifton Webb last night
replaced Jack Boyle as Mr. Fulton, Ada
Lewis filled the part of the Aunt instead
of

_

A

—

.

STOCK CO. ORGANIZER SUED
Phil De Angelis, the stock company organizer who early last summer unsuccessfully ran a stock company in a theatre
in White Plains, is now being sued here'
by five of the players who appeared in

company.
The players, who have filed suits
through Paul N. Turner, their attorney,

his

are Helen Freeburn, who is playing in
stock at present in Lowell, Mass.; Ward
McCallister, David Monroe, Louise Dur-

geon and Leo Chalzeo.
Miss Freeburn is seeking to recover $50
due her for a week's salary; McCallister
wants a balance of $40 which he claims
is still due him; Monroe wants a balance
of $25 d ue on salary, and Miss Durgeon
and Leo Chalzeo are each seeking to recover & balance of $23 which they allege
is doe them.

DONALD

BRIAN'S WIFE SUES

Mrs. Florence Meagher Brian, wife of
Donald Brian, actor, filed suit last week
in the Supreme Court to recover 98,190
from Charles H. Pope, a wealthy cotton
merchant, from whom she was divorced
several years ago.
She alleges that in
1909 Mr. Pope agreed to pay a $10,000
mortgage on the property be conveyed to
her and promised to reimburse her for the
'

interest if she

payed

it.

She

alleges that

up to March 4 last she had paid $6,300
interest and asks $1,890 interest on her
payments.

BARONESS DEWITZ TO STAR
The new Baroness DeWitz,

Parson WaddelL late of the HagenbeckWauace Circus and son of Doc Waddell,
the press agent and circus story writer,
was married last week in Portsmouth,
Ohio, to Miss Ella Trende, a non-professional.

Beach.

-

"HELLO ALEXANDER" SCORES

Rence Boneicault, daughter of Aubrey
Boucicanlt and granddaughter of Dion
Boucicault, both famous actors and playwrites, filed a summons and complaint last

Wilmington, Del, Sept. 28.—"Hello
a musical extravagania In.
two acta and nine scenes, produced by
Jacob J. Shnbert, with musical setting by
Jean Schwartz, opened here at the Playhouse Thursday night, presenting Mclntyre and Heath, the two stars of minstrelsy, and who have been touring to-

Friday against her husband, Alexander
Marks, from whom she has parted, wherein
she demands $2,000 damages, and began
suit against Oscar Englander, a lawyer, to
set aside a trust agreement which she
entered into several months ago.

In her complaint against her husband
Mrs. Marks alleges that he has attempted
to forcibly take her child from her possession, and still harrasses her. She further alleges that her husband has endeavored to extort money from her.
In her suit against the lawyer, Englander is named as defendant both individually and as a trustee. In the complaint against him it is alleged that he is
a relative of the plaintiff's husband, and
that the relations between him and the
plaintiff are such that it is no longer fitting that he act as trustee in her behalf.
The plaintiff asserts that she is indebted to various firms, corporations and
individuals in the sum of $25,000 approximately, her debts having been incurred for

improvements to her property at Larchmont and for the support of herself and
child.

At the time that the trust agreement
was entered into, according to the plaintiff, the defendant was in possession, as
her attorney, of all the property referred
to in the trust agreement, the property
having come to her as the legatee of Isaac
E. Holbrook, her grandfather, and totaled
$160,000 in value, of which all but $3,000
consisted of bonds and other securities.
At the present time, she alleges, he still
is in possession of the property aforesaid
as well as some $12,000 worth of property
belonging to her which is outside of the
said agreement. She further alleges that
he has refused to account to her for the
same, and that he has failed to permit
her, or an accountant designated by her,
to examine the books of account and other
entries concerning the trust fund.
Mrs. Marks demands that the trust
agreement be abrogated, that an accounting be made, that the property in trust
be restored to her as her own, not subject
to trust control. That a receiver, or substitute trustee, be appointed for the property involved pending the final outcome of
the suit, and that said receiver he directed
to pay to her out of the principal of the
trust funds sufficient to discharge her indebtedness aforesaid.

"MY LADY FRIENDS" REHEARSING
"My Lady Friends," the three-act comedy by Frank Mandel and Emil Nitray,
which will be H. H. Frazee's next dramatic production, with Clifton Crawford
heading the cast, was placed in rehearsal
last week and is scheduled to open October
13 in Akron, Ohio.
The comedy was adapted from a novel
called, "Oh, James," written by May EdgThe
ington, and published, in England.
players chosen to support Clifton Crawford are: Mona Kingaley, Theresa Conover, Morgan Wallace, June Walker, Robert Fiske, Louise Chapman, Helen Gill,
Norma Millay and Jessie Nagle.
Edward Eisner is directing the
tion,

and Wallie Decker

has

producap-

been

pointed manager and publicity agent.

HAST HAS NEW PLAY
Following the launching of "An Exchange of Wives" and "Scandal," Walter
Hast has announced that he has secured
of "A Daughter of Two
the rights
Worlds" for his next production. The
new play is a dramatization of Le Boy
Scott a novel of that name. -Marian
Coakley is the first to be engaged for the
cast.

profession-

known as Thaisa, who has been featured in the past in photoplays taken in

ally

Canadian studios, is now in New York
and will probably soon be screened in
Universal releases. Thaisa is the fourth
bride of the Baron DeWitz, who is a moving picture director. Their marriage was
solemnized early this month, and the eonpie are now honeymooning at Long

PARSON WADDELL GETS MARRIED

RENEE BOUCIC AULT STARTS SUITS

WOODS

IS CONVALESCING
A, H. Woods, the theatrical producer,
seriously ill last week, is
in Dr. Stern's sanitarium
from an operation. Wood* is entirely out
of danger and Dr. John P. Erdmann, who
has been attending him, says that Us
patient should be hack on Broadway
within ten days.

who was taken
now recovering

Alexander,"

gether for years, in the stellar position.
The crowd present stamped the production as the best ever "put over" by the

Playhouse management.
Mclntyre and Heath were there with
the oldtlme jokes, put over In the oldtime way and a lot of new jokes that
proved side-splitters. Although seen here
many times, their age does not wither their
activity on the boards nor do their
acts grow stale. These two were not the
only principals who made good, for every
member of the company acted his part
all

well.

Sophie Tucker, who has established heron Broadway as an ever welcome

self

variety actress, and a recognized "big time
single" was also among the headline™ of
the new piece. The "Queen of Jazz," as
she is known, with her "Seven Kings of
Syncopation" brim fall of jazz and pep
presented a new line of songs that stopped

the show. She was encored many times as
the result of "Yazoo Rag," "Wild, Wild
Women" and other songs of the "jazz"
variety.

Boyle and Brazil made a big hit with
and Mabel Elaine, as
a mulatto manicurist, got off some fancy
steps.
Jack Cagwin took the part of
Lieut. Jack Winslow in an excellent manner, and helped along a great deal with
bis good singing. Vivian Holt and T.UHbti
Rosedale went "'big" with their southern
their buck dancing,

songs.
"Hello, Alexander" is a fast, clever,
tuneful show. It 'scored here and will do
*
the same anywhere.

"ACQUITTAL" SCORES

A

HIT

CnicAoo, Sept. 25.—In "The Acquittal,"
which opened here to-night at Cohan's
Grand Opera House, Rita Wei-nan has
written a melo-drama that will probably
be extensively patronized. The theme of
the play is tile well known legal dictum
that a person ahall not he placed In
jeopardy twice charged with the same offense. So the story is unfolded of a man

who

is acquitted of a murder of which
develops that he is guilty.
As a result his family will have none
of him.
Interwoven in the plot is the_
well known element of marital infidelity.'
good deal depends on this last, which

it

A

-

is brought out by dramatic devices, that
are not marked by their originality.
Criminal Court reporter, Joe Conway by
name, who is a bright, slangy and cigarette-rolling
specimen
journalistic
of
sleuth, unravels the "mystery" that the

A

plot contains.

But two and a half hours of this sort
of thing is a bit too long, which means
that many of the interminably long
suspense that
pauses pauses
of
the
three acts contain will have to be eliminated.
They probably will be stricken
from the play.
Phoebe Hunt has a role that gives her
a chance to act emotionally throughout
the play. William Harrigan Is the talented reporter.
Others in the cast are
Mary Jepp, Joseph Selman, Franklin Hall,

—

J.

—

M. Hollicky, Ann Mason and Edmund

Soraghan.

BOOKS NEW ENGLAND HOUSES
The Louis E. Walters Amusement
Agency of Boston are now booking the following houses in New England; Owl
Theatre, Lowell; Marlboro Theatre, Marl*
boro;
Gorman -Theatre, Framiagham
Stoneham Theatre, Stoneham; Princes*
Theatre. Framlngham; Orphean Theatre,
Gardner: MOford Theatre, Milford: The
St James, Boston and the Park Theatre
of Nashua, N. H.

"BOYS" SETS OPENING

DATS

."Boys WHl Be Boys,* Charles Kennedy's dramatization of a story by Irwin
S. Cobb, opens at the Belmont Theatre on
Oct. 13. Harry Beresf ord will play the
leading role In the production.

;

.
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FOR FIDELITY BENEFIT
IS LONG ARRAY OF BIG STARS

BILL

Be Seen in Role» from Old Plays That "Made
Them," While Vaudeville Will Abo Contribute* Share
Play Penned by George M Cohan
.

The All Star Testimonial Performance,
to be given at the Century Theatre, Son12th, by the Actors'
Fidelity League, is planning to present to
New York the meet elaborate bill ever
seen on a Broadway stage. The performance will be a contribution from the pen
of George 1L Cohan, president of the
League, and will also take a conspicuous
part in the performance. An important
role is also being written for Willie
Collier.

Big scenes from many successses will
be presented in the first part of the bill
under the title of "Many Happy Returns," with the stars that contributed to
the hits in their original roles. The following is the order in which they will
appear on the program:
Julia Arthur in "The Lady of Quality";
Amelia Wngiiam in "The CUmbers"; Margaret Anglin as "Electra" ; Louis Mann in
"The Telephone Girl"; Fay Bainter in
"The Kiss Burglar"; Ina Claire as "The
Quaker Girl"; Grace George in Divercons"; Ruth Chatterton in "Daddy
Long Legs"; Burr Mcintosh in "Trilby";
Edna Wallace Hopper in "Florodora";
Baiie Burke and Henry Miller in "A Marriage of Convenience"; Otis Skinner in
"Kismet"; Minnie Maddern Flake, as
"Becky Sharp*"; Thomas B. Shea in "The

Bells"; Mary Ryan in "On Trial"; Lenore
Ulric and Willa'rd Mack in "Tiger Rose";
George M. Cohan in "Broadway Jones";
Florence Nash in "Within the Law":
Willie
Collier
and Helen Hudson in
"Weber and Fields Jubilee" B&lph Hen
in "The Soul Kiss"; Blanche Bates in
"The Girl of the Golden West"; Holbrook
Blinn in "The Duchess of Danzie"; Bessie
McCoy Davis as "The Tama Tama Girl."
A score of vaudeville hits will be included in the olio, while the last part will
consist of a play in which Cohan will appear together with a cast of Fidelty
actors.

Among those who will appear in the
olio are, George White, Ann Pennington,
Robinson Newhold, Irving Berlin, De Lyle
A] da, prima donna of the Follies: Dave
Stamper, Nora Bayes and Irving Fisher,
Eileen
Huban,
Jeanne
Eagles,
Hal
Hixon, Savoy and Brennan, Thurston,
the Magician
A number, known as the "Fidelity
Girls" will be staged by Ned Waybnrn,
music for which is being written by Irving Berlin. The scenery will be by
Joseph Urban.
The orchestra will be composed of solo
artists from the Metropolitan, Damrosch,
Russian Symphony and Philharmonic

LEE ASKS ALLOWANCE
Albert Lee, playwright, author -and ediasked permission of the court to utilize some of the $250,000 estate left
by bis
mother to his two daughters for the support of the same, according to his petition
Saturday to Surrogate Fowler, who reserved decision.
Mrs. Lee, who died in 1918, left the estate carefully to her grandchildren, specifically ignoring her son. In his petition
Lee declared that he would not ask for
the money now, onfy that his six-year-old
daughter Barbara is not in robust health
and needs special care which his own personal means will not permit him to extend.
He asked for $2,500 to enable him to do

changed this week;

it

having been

dis-

covered that a play of the same title had
previously been presented.
The following princi pals are at present
rehearsing inTthe piece: Josephine Whittell, who is the wife of Robert Warwick,
and who formerly appeared in "Gloriasna"; Laura Hamilton, Irving Beebe,
Josie Tntropidi, Frank Crumit, Georgie
Manatt, Frances Grant and Ted Wing,

Worthington

Bimmy

Lucille Manion,
Charles S i ncla ir is stagVaughn Godfrey is stag-

Romaine,

Evans.

ing the book and
inx the dancing numbers.
Charles G. Stewart was formerly manager of. the Rialto Theatre and Lee Morrison was associated with the Century

Play Company.

at some downtown theatre.

BLACK, AND WHITE MELODY BOYS
On the front 'cover of but week's issue
of the Cltppeb was a photograph of the
Black and White Melody Boys, an aggregation of musical artists who for the past
three months have been appearing at

Maxim's.

Norman Carp, Moe
Gappelle, George Walsh and John Ryan.
They are now considering an offer to appear at one of the large hotels in Cuba for
the winter. At present, in addition to their
work in Maxim's they are making a num-

The band

consists of

ber of phonograph records. Joe Franklin
represents the boys.
Their music is remarkably fine .And the
band compares favorably with, tile best.

wife's alleged excessive desire for liquor,

A strict motion picture policy will be
mainta ined at Daly's which is expected
to. be ready for picture showing within
the next two weeks, a fixed price being

Walter and Jerome Rosenberg had the
house under lease. During their tenancy
burlesque and motion pictures held away
there, but apparently these ventures failed
at that time, for the house reverted back
to its owner.
Recently the estate planned to demolish
the theatre and erect a tall office building
on the site, but Milton Gosdorf came along
and by leasing the house caused the owner
to change his plans.

ROCK AND WHITE SUED
Rock and White are being sued for commissions by the Clef dub Singers and
Players' Managing Corporation, the agency
which supplied them with colored musicians for their act but year.
According to the complaint filed in the
Third District Court by Wilfred H. Smith,
attorney for the plaintiff, Rock and White
engaged fifteen musicians through the
Clef Club agency, agreeing to pay them a
total of $890 per week.' It is further al-

this.

leged that 5 per cent, of the total salary,

or $44.50, was to be deducted each week
by Rock and White and forwarded to the

EQUITY HEADQUARTERS MOVE
Headquarters of the Actors Equity
Association will be located on West 47th
street, in the building next to the Columbia Theatre, as soon as the painters and
carpenters have fixed up the rooms, which

agency.

The agency now claims that Rock and
White failed to turn over a total df
$28325, the
in the suit.

probably be late this week. The
building was formerly the meeting place
of the Screen Club and, later, of the Volwill

ney Club.

own

Equity

clubhouse

Charged with obtaining money under
false pretenses to promote a film enterprise he was interested in, James J.
Blanchard, of Leonia, N. J., formerly proprietor of the Star Theatre in Hackensack, was held in $5,000 bail last Wednesday for further hearing before the Grand
•
Jury.
Mrs. Kitty R. Sehmultz, a widow of
Hack en sack, charged Blanchard borrowed
between $10,000 and $12,000 from her to

seeking to recover
their attor-

CHATTERTON COMPANY FILLED
The supporting company for Rath
Chatterton, with which she will open her
run at the Miller Theatre, here, in "Moonand Honeysuckle," includes James
Rennie, Lawrence Eddinger, Lucille WatThe play
son and Charles Trowbridge.
will open on September 29.

light

FRIEDLANDER WRITING BIG SHOW

promote a film enterprise. She alleged
Blanchard promised her a weekly income
of $150 ana to make her a beneficiary of
his life.

CHICAGO OPERA COMING HERE
The Chicago Opera Association will present five weeks of grand opera here, beginning Jan. 26, at the Lexington Theatre,
according to Cleof ante CfcMiMhaj general
director, who will bring several new operas
and introduce several new singers.

it is

Rock and White, through

HELD ON FRAUD CHARGE

a large insurance policy on

sum

neys, House, Grossman and Vorhaus, have
interposed an answer to the suit in which
the principal' defense is that, at the time
the contract was made the agency was not
licensed to "conduct a booking business on
a commission basis as required by law.

will remain there until
is" built.

DRAMA LECTURES PLANNED
planning to present a series of ten lectures on the drama, each lecture by a
These lectures
well known dramatist.
will be given on ten consecutive Sundays

city.

established for all of the 1,000 seats that
the house will contain when completed.
The price win be 20 cents in the afternoon and 3D cents evenings.
Daly's base been empty now for more
than two years. Previous to that time

tor,

its

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lawren are now

8297 Eighth
avenue and have one daughter, Vivian, Is
years old, who testified against the
father.
She said that her mother arrived home at two that morning, and that
she arrived home thirty minutes later.
The father became angry over their late
homecoming so, she testified, he went into
Mrs. Baxtling's room about four that
morning, grabbed her by the throat and
while choking the mother also attempted
to stab her with a penknife. The daughter said she came running into the room,
grabbed her father's arm and pulled him
away from the bed.
Bartling, after denying that he had intended to stab his wife, told the magistrate that she was an excessive drinker
attributing his marital unhappinese to his

.

"

organizations.

Charles G. Stewart and Lee Morrison
last week organized a producing corporation with a capitalization of $50,000 for
tie express purpose of producing the new
musical play written by Harry B. Smith

and Hugo Riesenfeld, which has been
placed in rehearsal and is scheduled to
open Oct. 20 in Stamford, Conn.
The title of the new play is "Betty,
Behave," but thie will probably be

.

,

(

lay

bed

in

at

their; honra

morning.

The

>-.

BartlingB- live

'•'

M

early

that

at

and that he had merely placed his hand
on her throat while pleading with her to
give up drinking.
Magistrate Curran released Bartling on
probation, placing him in the custody of
Probation Officer Fitzgerald.

ACTORS ON ROAD MAY VOTE
An amendment to permit absentee voting in the State of New Tork will be put
before the State voters at the general
election in November.
This amendment
directly affects the actor, for, .at election
time, thousands of actors whose residence
is
York, are on the road and thereIf the amendment is
passed absentee voting will be permitted.
The amendment will be known as

New

fore unable to vote.

"Amendment No. 2" on the
is

the result of the following

and
which

ballot,
bill

was introduced in the State Legislature
by Assemblyman Louis
Martin:
Section 1. Resolved, That article two
of the constitution be amended by insert-

M

ing therein a new section to be section
1-a, to read as follows:
Sec. 1-a. The legislature may, by gen*
eral law, provide a manner in which, and
the time and puce at which, qualified
voters who may, on the occurrence of any
general election, be unavoidably absent
from the State or county of their residence because of their duties, occupation
or business require them to be elsewhere
within the United States, may vote, and
for the return and canvass of their votes
in the election district in which they respectively reside.
Sec 2. Resolved, That the foregoing
amendment be submitted to the people
for approval at the general election in
the year nineteen hundred and nineteen,
in accordance with the provisions of the
election law.
'

MUST PAY TAX BEFORE SAILING
According to a ruling handed down by
the Board of Internal Revenue, actors
leaving this country must pay their income
tax before they will be permitted to part
Aliens, also, including opera singers, must
satisfy all income tax obligations up to
and including the month preceding their
departure.
citizen must have paid all installments of the tax due up to the time of

A

sailing and make arrangements for.
payment of future installments as they

the
fall

Evidence that the tax requirements
have been met are "being required at the
port of embarkations, and where certificates from the collector of the district
where the person has his residence are
due.

William B. Friedlander is writing music
and lyrics for a revue which will feature
Jack Norworth. Norworth is writing the
book, and Friedlander will stage the pro-

meet the requirements before the

duction.

at the port of sailing.

not forthcoming, the person

is obliged to
collector

ELWOOD OPERA HOUSE BURNS

GET ROAD RIGHTS OF 'BETTER 'OLE'

Elwood, Ini, Sept. 26. Fire early today destroyed the Grand Theatre causing
a loss estimated at $75,000. The fire is
believed to have been caused by defective

have been bought by De Wolf Hopper and
James Kerr from the CoburnsT Mr. Hopper win take his role of "Bill" and play

wiring.

to the coast.

—

-

1915

1,

Harry Bartling, who said he was a
moving picture actor, and that he just
finished a seven-week engagement with
Mary Miles Minter, in Boston, was arraigned but Thursday before Magistrate
Curranv in the Washington Heights Court.
charged by Itfjf wife with ;havingJattempted to choke and' stab her while 'she

country, of international repute, and which
retained the dramatic integrity established
for it by the -late Augustin Daly until
about twelve years ago, was saved from
demolition but week by Milton Gosdorf
who leased the house for motion picture
purposes.
Gosdorf already controls three huge motion picture houses, two in New York, the
Plasa and the Odeon, and the Orpheum in
Yonkers, and he has acquired Daly's under
a lease from the Schiefflien Estate, the
owner, for a term of years beginning October 1
He is spending more than $25,000 to
alter the bouse from plans drawn by Abraham T.ihnmn, the entire front being
changed, while the interior will be restored
to conform to the period when Augustin
Daly controlled its theatrical destinies. An
organ costing more than. $10,000 is being
installed.
The famous front-drop curtain
which was executed by Biancardi in Milan
for Augustin Daly is being restored for use
at this time by the artist who originally
painted it and who is now residing in this
.

;

STEWART * MORRISON TO PRODUCE

October

CLAIMS ACTOR CHOKED HER

LIFE

'

Score* of Stars to

day evening, Ottober

TO

Daly's Theatre on Broadway near 30th
Street, which in its heyday during the
'DO'S was the foremost theatre in this

'

The .road

rights of the "Better '01e"

;

October

1,
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BECK BUYS OUT
MEYERFELD.
IS

BELIEF

FEUD REPORTED TO BE CAUSE
Rumors which started several weeks
ago concerning the sale of the Orpheum
Circuit still persist, and it is believed that
Martin Beck has bought the entire control.
A denial b Beck does not seem to
have quieted \:. rteville wiseacres who
state that he hi: i bought out the interests
of Mrs. Charles C. Kohl and Morris
Meyerfeld, who, together, held a considerable portion of the Orpheum stock.
It is stated that .fleck has been trying
to com Bum mate such a deal as this for
many years, because, as managing director, his hands were somewhat tied in the
execution of many of his hobbies in connection with the policies of the Orpheum.
Beck is said to nave very radical ideas
as to what the Orpheum Circuit could accomplish, while Meyerfeld, on the other
hand, is reputed to be very conservative
and set against the suggestions of Beck.
It is also hinted that Beck's idea has been
to extend the Orpheum Circuit in its territorial scope while Meyerfeld's idea has
been to leave well enough alone, content
with the prosperity that the Orpheum has
been achieving in its present sphere.
In his
alleged opposition to Beck,
Meyerfeld is' said to have had the support
of Mrs. Kohl, the other large stockholder.
This is supposed to have discouraged
Beck, and it is said that he declared that
he wanted to do one of two things:
either he wished to have complete ownership of the Circuit and follow his own
desires in moulding its policy, or he
wished to sell out his interests and retire
from the field. It is believed that the
forni'T wish has materialized.
.

AL GERRARD LEAVES VAUVEVILLE
Alfred Gerrard closed his summer vaudeville season Sunday night at the Riverside,
to re-assume the leading juvenile role created for him in Slaw
Erlanger's musical

&

comedy "The Velvet Lady" which opened
in Buffalo

Monday

night.

Mr. Gerrard has

been placed under personal contract to Edgar MacGregor for five years. Florine Millership, his partner in vaudeville, will appear opposite Gerrard, having also signed
with MacGregor.

NOVELTY SKETCHES READY
LoRDOir, Enjf., Sept 19.—The newly
formed Welch Conrad Productions, a variety producing concern, has already produced several successful variety novelties,
including "Ambition,'' "Just Girls,'* and a
picture taking novelty called "Making
Movies." Tie firm has many more novelty
sketches in preparation. They are represented in America by J. D. Elms.

LOHMULLER

i.bastm

BATHING GIRLS TO PLAY VAUDE
who

is

.of the

KEITH HOUSES
BATTLE WITH

will open in
Eastern houses of the Keith

Vaudeville Exchange in a new act.
Al Karp, who formerly did a two-act,
opens at Keith's, Jersey City, on Sept. 29
in a new single comedy violin act, booked
by U. B. Burton.
Frgotti and Lewis, two men, have a new
act entitled "The Human Pillar," a spectacular juggling act. They will be seen
in one of the Keith houses in the near

««i

SPECS"

Active warfare between the Keith theatres and unlicensed ticket speculators is
on with full force, and it appears aa if the

future.

De Couraey and Jamieson have a new
black-face novelty singing and yodling act
in whic.'i they will be seen shortly.

The Grvat Koban and Company have a
new act which H. B. Burton is handling.
They

will c**r :t in one of the local theatres shortly.

"The Race of Death" is a new automoand motorcycle thriller which will oe
presented shortly in vaudeville bv Leon
Duray, well known fe" His activities as an
bile

auto driver and Ha ". .""asteel, who will
*
ride the motorcycle.
Paul Detmar and Giris have a ?iew dancing act with a special setting. H. B. Burton' is handling the turn.
Olga'a Leopards is the title if a new
animal act which has been seen in the
West, but is new to the East. H. B. Burton is bringing it here and will present
it at one of the local houjes in October.
The Flying Oolville opens at Proctor's
125th Street on Oct. 6 in a new aerial act.
The Esther Trio opens 'at Proctor's
Twenty-third Street on Oct. 8.
Two
women and a. man are in the act, which
is

an acrobatic turn.

Jewell and Raymond have a new act
which they are presenting in the Southern
Keith bouses. Max E. Hayes booked the
turn.

Avery and O'Neill are playing the Southern Keith houses in a new act.
Slatter and Elliott are presenting a new
act by Charles Horwitz on the Keith time.

The

offering is called

"A Husband

for

Ten

Minutes."
Hugh Herbert and Company have been
given an Eastern Keith route in "Mind
Your Own Business," the playlet by Hugh
Herbert.
Louis E. Miller and Company have a
new act written by Charles Horwitz, entitled "And His Wife Walked Out."
The Swor Brothers, formerly of the act
known as Swor and' Avery, opened in
Washington, D. C, Monday night with a

new black-face double.
"Memory Club," a new
-

act with eight
people, has been booked over the Loew
time.
Helen Pingree will open this week in a

new sketch by Edgar Allan Wolf, booked
by Sol Unger.
Harmon, Fuller and Harmon, two men
and a woman* wil open in a new act
shortly as a jazz trio.

Albert Vertchamp, the violinist, will
soon open on the trig time assisted by
Joyce Alberts at the piano.
0*Nei]l and Hart will present an operatic
and ballad singing act at the Harlem Opera

House,

New

York, Oct.

1.

touring with

Mack Sennett's Bathing Girls and
"Yankee Doodle In Berlin," will soon open
in vaudeville on the Keith Circuit.
He
will appear in a revue written for himself
and a number of the bathing girls, who
will appear with him.
The act will open

KICARD SIGNS WITH

27.

vaudeville, at least, is concerned.

Warnings have been given to both the
and to unlicensed speculators by
the Keith managers that prospective patrons with ticket; purchased from ticket
scalpers would be refused at the door.
The warning was unheetV 1, however, until Wednesday night oi last week, the
Palace Theatre fired the first gun and
refused entrance to several score of persons who had purchased tickets from unWbsa the theatrelicensed speculators.
goers put up a cry. tht-y were informed to
public

i-iirchased their seats
their money refunded

there.

The Palace ha* been supported in its
battle by the Colonial, Royal and Alhambra Theatres,

whkh have

all

taken simi-

lar measures and discouraged the activities of the ticket hounds perceptibly.
Numbers of people are being turned

away from

the Keith theatres at every
performance, and signs in the lobby inform the ticket buyer to buy his ticket at
the boxof&ce. It is understood that this
speculator war will be waged until vaudeville is free from the "corner-in-tickets"
evil.

WARD OPENS OFFICES UPTOWN
Sammy Ward, who is producing a number of new vaudeville acts, among them
being Hart and Lowery, Joe Baldwin, Four
Rosebuds, Jean and Nora Goldin, Gold and
Burr and many others, has opened temporary offices at 548 West 160th street.
As soon aa he can locate offices he will
open in the theatrical district Mr. Ward
has never been associated with the music
ENGLISH

VAUDE.

SHOW TOURING COAST

Vahcouvo, B. O, Sept

VAUDEVILLE AT WELLER'S

—The

ZAircsvnxE, Ohio, Sept. 28.

only theatre in this city
that has been playing legitimate road attractions, has been forced, do* to- the scarcity of road shows, to adopt a policy of
vaudeville, playing five acts of vaudeville,

with two performances dally. The theatre
has been doing capacity business, with
this policy. When possible, the showing of
road attractions will be resumed.

BUTTERFIELD PLANS TWO-A-DAY

—

Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 29. What
promises to be the policy in all of the
Michigan houses on the Batterfield circuit
has been adopted at the Bijou here. Six
acts, two shows a dsy and a fifty cent top
admission rate have been adopted there.
It is likely that the same plan will shortly
be in operation at the rest of the Buttertheatres.

"CHIC* LLOYD HAS A

We

pearing in "Ain't
Nutty," with Keno
.Lloyd and Da vies, Js to be seen shortly la
a new act by James -Madison, called

"Three Aces and a Queen." He will be
assisted by Annette Ford, Matt Walters
and Jake Thome. The act will be under
the management of Max Hart.

BLAIR QUITS HIS

ACT

Baldwin Blair, who wrote and appeared
in the "Petticoat Man" for many unsune.
bss decided to let some one else take a try
at it, so the act has been recast and will
be re-routed for a tour of the Loew time
by Joe Micheala.

McMANUS HAS NEW ACT
Walter MaMaaus, who was the "nut"
comedian with the Argonne Flayers overa single, with specially
He will be booked by

seas, is rehearsing
written material.

Hart.

FROND AND DOWNING BOOKED

SHARP MOVES FROM STRAND
Billy Sharp, the producer of cabaret revues, moved from the Strand Building on
Monday to the Regal Building, at 1367

at the Avenue

Broadway.

night.

Will H. Fox arrived from England, September 25. He will open on the Loew Circuit, October 6.

NEW ONE

Frank "Chic" Lloyd, who baa been ap-

SENATOR WRITES PLAYLET

WILL FOX ON LOEW TIME

Wel-

ter Theatre, the

Senator W. E. Mason has written a
playlet which will be produced in vaudeville by M. 3. Bentham and Alan Dmehart. The playlet is, as yet, iwimum*,

dling the turn.

or-

:

Earl Ricard, who has been playing van d
ville since his return from overseas with
the 27th Division, has signed a five years'
contract with the Shuberts. His first appearance, under the contract, will be in
"Hello, Alexander."
Ricard gives a remarkable imitation of
AL Jolson, and Lee Shubert, seeing him
in a small-time vaudeville house, immediately signed him.

Girls,

—The Prin-

ganised here a few weeks ago to tour the
Pacific coast and Western territory, and
is now on the road, includes the following
in the cast : Dick and Harvey, tramp comedians ; Helen Huntington, classic dancer
Al Cotton, blackface monologist; Hugh
Lambie, magician; Ash and Vernon, in a
comedy playlet the Lawson Trio, acrobats,
and Cook, Fields and Dawson in a musical
act.
The offering has been routed as far
east as Denver, Colorado.

an English
song and dance act, which Eddie Darling
saw in London will open at the Alhambra
on November 24. H. B. Burton is han-

-

2T.

show which Al Cotton

cess Vaudeville

Max

ACT BOOKED HERE

The Three Blighty

is now on the road with
Lantern" show, which he

O"

Brothers appeared in
"Ziegf eld's 'Midnight Frolic* "' up to joining the Fred Stone show. Tommy Brown's
wife, Theresa Valerio, has also joined the
"Jack O' Lantern" cast in a principal role.

field

KELLER ACTS GET ROUTES
The following acts booked by Edwin S.
Keller have been routed over the Keith
Gallagher and
and Orpheum circuits:
Martin, Jack Kennedy, Willie Mahoney,
Edwin George, Elsie White, Lillian Shaw
and Ben and Hazel Mann on the Orpheum
eircuit, and Moran and Weiser, Oaks and
De Lour, "Kiss Me," Lord and Fuller,
Travers and Douglas, Belle Baker, Riggs
and Ryan, Marmein Sisters and O'Neill
and Keller over the eastern Keith houses.

publishing business.

S HUBERT

the

Oct

Keith theatres will ultimately succeed in
The
putting their "enemy" to rout.
Keith interests are the first to take up
an active fight against "scalpers" and are
hoping that their activities will eliminate
the sidewalk speculator, so far as big time

go where they hac
and io try to get

BROWN WITH STONE SHOW
Tommy Brown
the "Jack

jo'ined with the Six Brown Brothers In
Detroit. Brown has left all his producing
business in the hands of Charles Wilshin,
with whom he formerly shared office space.

The Six Brown

INTEND TO ABOLISH EVIL

ACT

B. Lohmuller has leased "The Girl in
the Moon" act to Jennie McLaughlin, who
formerly appeared in it, and George Addington, who is carpenter for the act, for
a term of two years. Miss McLaughlin
will appear in the act again, which opens
Sept. 28 at Omaha ior a tour of the
W. V. M. A. time.

Bothwell Browne,

NEW ACTS
Frank Browne, xylophonisi,
one

Frelnd and Downing are to start a tour
of the United Time on October 8 th, and
will continue playing it until they sail fox

England early next year.

HJBBARD ON SOUTHERN TIME
Clarence Hibbard, the comedian, will
tour the south this season in a new singing and talking act.
He will open next

week in Philadelphia.

MARCUS LOEW HAS BIRTHDAY
In order

to

Marcus Loew,

celebrate the birthday of

show was put on
Theatre last Wednesday

a' special

B
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PALACE
The Four
tion, offered

was

.

the blonde

Emma.

Nonette, assisted by a new pianist, was
billed, picked np the applause where
the boys left it off. Nonette is combing
ber hair in a new manner now, and her
curls were not to be seen.
She sang and
played her violin in good manner.
She
held them in on the intermission for a few
bows.
Charles Irwin, following intermission,
offered a monologue of exceptional merit.
He opened with a patter song, in "souse"
style, which be retains throughout his of-"
fering, about his wife.
According to the
song, if his wife said white is black it
was black, and a number of other amusing
verses.
One bit consisted of bis singing a
few lines, and a trombone solo, by the
orchestra trombonist, who did capable
work.
Irwin has. some very good material and gets the best results possible from

not

'

—

it-

Two weeks ago, the writer reviewed Bee
Palmer as a new act. In that review, he
said that the jazz craze was due for a big
revival when this golden-haired girl hit
town. Well, she did it. The Palace has
never in its history seen a bigger hit scored
by any act than Bee Palmer and her jazz
band scored on Monday afternoon. The
stage setting has been improved since the
act broke in, and Miss Palmer has added
a new white evening gown to her wardrobe. Dick Himber, the violinist, must be
given mention for the good work he does.
And the band ! Never have we seen an
entire- audience shimmy to jazz music as
the Palace crowd did when they "Blued
the Blues." Miss Palmer not only Quivered, shook- -and shivered,
wickedly to an
extreme, but accompanied herself at the
piano, while she sang a medley of "Cry"
ballads, during which the drop of a pin
could have been heard.
Four bouquets
from admirers, and a special bouquet,
presented by Granlund of the Loew offices,
were brought up after she stopped the

—

—

—

—

show.

Pat Rooney bad to wait sometime and
finally came on while the house was still
applauding. He shimmied and then found
easy going despite the tremendous hit of
the preceding act. Santley assisted well
at the piano and Pat did his **mIH«» songs

and dances.
Erford's Golden Whirl, an iron-jaw turn,
closed the show with some sensational
work.
G. J. H.

1919

RIVERSIDE

JancleyST'in the opening posia routine of risk; work that

«

COLONIAL

ROYAL
Willie Hale and Brother headed the bill
a juggling act that started like most
acts of its kind.
After tossing a hat,
umbrella, ball and cigar about in a manner that is familiar to vaudeville audiences, both men went through a routine
of dub-juggling, in which they again
failed to show anything that is really
novel. The stunts on the large globe were
more interesting and would have made a
satisfactory closing, but the principal
added a xylophone solo that made the
turn too long for an opening act.
Dan Stanley and Al Birnes started with
a double song, rendered so that it was
exceedingly difficult to hear them except
if seated near the stage.
Two or tnree
songs were formerly included in the offering along with the terpsichorean efforts of the duo who have wisely curtailed their vocal efforts.

Harry Masters and Jack Kraft

in'

a

years ago.
This was followed with the
jazz dance of to-day and they closed with
a bnriesque of the dance, thirty years from
now. Their offering went over big resulting in a encore, for which they offered the

dance as they conceived it, of 2,000 years
from now.
"Cold Feet," a moonlight comedy, as
the program termed it, by Roy Briant,
produced by Laurence Schwab, and presented by Neil Pratt-Rae Dean & Co., was
next.
The playlet is woven about two

young people, who disappointed
of love, are about to seek a
grave, .when they find that life is
bad after all, and with the moon

game

in

the

watery
not so
raising

over the sleeping city they enact a neat
fade-away of the variety seen in the movies
as the curtain is rung down. The playlet
well acted throughout and contains a
laughs.
Lillian Fitzgerald, with Clarence Senna
at the piano, scored a hit with her clever
imitations.
Miss Fitzgerald possesses the
something necessary to put an act across,
he has a pleasing personality, which
coupled with an equally pleasing voice and
a well worked out offering made her a sure
hit from the start.
Senna proved himself
to be a clever pianist.
"Extra Dry,"- an elaborately staged girl
act presented as the latest offering of William B. Friedlander, did not live up to its
billing on the program as, "a sparkling,
bubbling, draught of joy."
Although the
act carries several 'changes of scenery, together with a half score changes of costume, a fairly large chorus and four principals, it was lacking in finish and is in
sore need of revision. The musical numbers are well written. The dancing is all
that could be asked for it, but one of the
weak spots is the acting of the principals
who, laboring with poorly written lines,
cannot be expected to do too well. This
act runs for nearly three-quarters of an
hour and the audience finds itself bored at
the conclusion.
Following the intermission the Cameron
sisters offered their well known dancing
specialty.
This act stands ont from the
usual dancing acts of vaudeville in that
its setting is well modulated and the cosis

number of

tumes are never flamboyant "Dave Dryer
is credited on the program as having
especially written and arranged the music
score.
El Brendel and Flo Bert in next to
closing place stopped the show.
They offered a few songs with a number of gags
that went over.
Brendel as a Swedish
comedian is hard to beat; bis clever makeup and costnming left little to be asked for
in the offering. He was called back and
made a curtain speech, which was hardly
of the Louis M^rm variety, and scored an

added langh.

The United States Glee Club, composed
of 32 former U. 8. bluejackets from the
Hampton Roads Naval Training Station,
formed and conducted by Jerry Swineford,
closed the bilL
The boys sing well together, but would do well to cut any attempts at comedy, as it deteriorates from
what would be a fine singing act without
it.

B. H.

and his feats are all the more remarkable for that. He was given a real
volley of applause for everything he did,

and deserved

ist,

could easily improve his act one hundred
per cent if he only tried. He might cut
out the singing, and offer a few more real
violin selections, and do a bit more
of the dancing. He's got appearance and
personality, and if he strengthened his
act,
he'd get along much better.
He
scored.

"Mra. Wellington's Surprise,'' is billed
as a comedy playlet, and it succeeds in
living up to it's billing, by providing
'

The act is built up
around some overheard information, and
the resulting entanglements, that come
about when a nosy chambermaid, of the
'61 vintage, who heard it, takes to telling
what she knows. It happens, luckily that
she doesn't know as much as she thinks
she does, and so all ends happily, much
to everyone's amusement.
All the people in the act did excellent work, especially the chambermaid.
Miller
and Mack have a surprise
comedy act. The reason we say it is
a surprise, is that it started rather slow,
and ended with a rush. 'They are one of
the few teams that get laughs out of
comedy makeup. Their bnriesque on the
several good laughs.

enthusiasm. She was given a tremendous
round of applause and took two encores.
Patrieola coupled some work on the violin
and some dancing with her singing and
everything she did met with approval. A
dashing and forward comedienne, she supplied the audience with exactly what it
wanted and that was the secret of her

classic dancers, was a scream, nothing
less.
They declined an encore, which was
theirs for the asking.

The Ford

Charles Grapewin, assisted by Anna
Chance, presented "Jed's Vacation," a
playlet, which unlike most playthe variety houses consists

comedy

lets offered in

action,

and

only of sec-

ondary importance.
Any number of
humorous bits were spoken by the duo
who handled the offering in a manner,
truly artistic and clever. A hit of proportions was scored by them.
Frank Sabini and Harry Goodwin, assisted by a third member of the company

who was not billed, offered a comedy act
that scored one of the big hits of the bilL
Two of the men in the act are planted,
there being some wop comedy dispensed
by Sabini. Goodwin sings several ballads
and Sabini plays the Hawaiian steel guitar and the piano' in fine fashion.

Irene Bordoni and Lieutenant Gitz-Rice,
is again wearing his uniform, scored
a great success with a budget of catchy
songs, the offering closing in an appropriate manner, with the woman member of
the team singing the French national anthem. Gitz-Rice is singing some of his
war songs and a few of his newer pieces.
Milt Collins offered a monologue, that
consists of a few bits of real wit but too
many gags that are either not funny, or
have, been heard frequently before. Collins gives the impression that he could do
much better with better material, but the
talk he uses at present is a handicap.
Frank Stafford closed the show with
an act that was easily deserving of a
better position on the bill. The offering
which consists mainly of bird and animal
imitations cleverly introduced in a well
put on sketch called "Sip Van Winkle's
Dream," maintains interest from start to
finish, is nicely staged and has all of the
other requisites of a good offering. Stafford's impressions of the various woodland birds are remarkable and the audiL S.
ence waited to hear them all.

who

.

Sisters,

with their colonial

had things all their own way.
have a real dance production,
which is better by far than anything the
writer has ever seen them in. The feature of the act was their usually well
done clog dancing. The dances have been
well arranged, beautifully costumed, and
are executed with skill and grace. The
orchestra has the knack of rendering classic and jazz numbers with the same touch
of harmony. The act was a great hit.
Following intermission and "The Topics
of the Day" came our old Friend,
Lew Dockstader, the boy that has them
all beat a mile.
His monologue on current events, mostly Prohibition, which is
the most popular current event, next to
the League of Nations, which he also
discussed, is one of the funniest we have
ever heard, and that's saying something.
Dockstader just let the laughs fly one
after the other and the folks out front
demanded more. Evidently Lew didn't
have any more, or else he didn't feel like
giving it, for he declined an encore or
two.
He certainly has the "Ear Full"
which the program promisedGrace LaRue carries only one stamp,
and that is 'a thorough artist," in our
opinion. She has the art of song delineation down to the ntb degree.
She also
has a new routine, and several wonderful
gowns. Miss LaRue sang her way into
a solid hit, as usual, and was obliged to
render several encores, for which ehe used
numbers that she has already made famous. These were well remembered, and
applauded.
orchestra',
The girls

success.

is

calls himself a violin eccenWhat he is is just a dancing violinand only a fair one at that. Craig

good

is of the slapstick variety and is excellently handled by the male member of
the team.
Although the offering is a
trifle long, it contains numerous laughs
and holds interest.
Patricola sang several popular and special selections in a. manner that made
the gathering hilarious in its glee and

The

it-

Mel Craig
tric

Clayton Kennedy and Mattie Rooney
have chosen a rather grim subject from
which to gather laughs, but they handle
the various bite in the act in a manner
that provokes mirth. Much of the comedy

it,

.

stage,

in

entirely of dialogue.
there is very little of

..

-

Combining clever dancing, and equally
clever juggling with a dash of real humor,
the Breen Family opened the show and
were accorded considerable applause.. The
acrobatic dancing of the two girls, and the
toe dancing of Miss Nellie Breen were
features of the act.
satire on the "Dance Man," past present,
and future, found the second spot easy
going.
The two young men following a
short .introductory song, went into a routine of double stepping, offering first the
dance feature of the variety stage of thirty

•

Herman and Shirley opened the show
with their novelty, "The Mysterious Masquerader," a contortionist act that is
really a surprise. Herman is one of the
biggest men doing contortion on the

sensational.

Virginia Lewis and Mary White have a
sister offering of "merit, bat the one big
fault of the offering is the length of time
it runs.
The two have a good variety of
songs, sing them well, and handle the patter and comedy end of the torn pleasingly.
Lew Brice, assisted by Adelaide Mason
and Rube Beckwitb, the latter at the
piano, fonnd themselves among friends.
Miss Mason is a- pretty little girl and
dances exceptionally well. Brice can easily rank with the best of the male dancers
on the vaudeville stage to-day and proved
it.
The turn is neatly staged and presented. Beckwitb, in addition to being a
very good assistant for the dances, ren*
dered a solo.
"On the Ragged Edge," the jazz comedy
b; Frances Nordstrom, was presented at
the Palace for the first rime, and the company were programmed for the first time.
Also, Renee Noel, Edward Lynch and Norton L. Stevens, work hard to pnt over an
offering which misses the mark by a wide
margin. With proper revision, the offering could turn into a screamingly funny
burlesque.
Al and Harry Klein, playing their last
week in vaudeville before going into a production, kidded themselves and the audience, and a great time was had by all.
Emma Carus called Al's bluff about kissing all the ladies in the theatre, but Al
made good by going into the orchestra and
planted a resounding kiss on the lips of

I)

'

-

Harry and Anna Seymour

offered their

known singing, dancing and comedy
act The "riddle" bit still goes over as
They scored a large hit,
well as ever.
and richly deserved it, for they worked
hard for it. They were also obliged to
take an encore.
Nelissa Ten Eyck and Max WeOly offered their Hanging act, which by this
time, is not only well known and popular.
well

but a standard among dancing acts, and
were received with favor by an audience
that waited to see the last step.
S. K.

—————

—————

October

1,

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
9

Keith's Jersey City.

Style— Comedy Playlet.
Time Tieenty-ttoo minutes.
Setting Full stage and in one.
In his new comedy playlet, "To Be Or
Not To Be," James B. Carson has the
assistance of a man and woman, who
are players of ability, and Oareon, himself, gives a fine performance in the role
of the young man whose ambition is to
become an actor. The offering has been
well written, and there are many amusing situations which have been worked
The author has provided
out nicely.
some good dialogue, which, while clever,

ARTHUR DUNN & VALESKA
Theatre— Proctor' j 125th Street.
Style Talking and singing.
Time Fourteen minutes.

work that had financial returns. A
telegram is brought for Mike Kelley, and
it develops that that is David's stage
name. He is asked to appear at the
"Greasy Square" Theatre, in place of
an act that has been delayed. He leaves,
urging his parents to come and see him.
The next scene, in one, takes place at
the theatre. "Mike Kelley" appears and
sings and talks, while his parents, who
occupy a lower box, break in occasionally
with remarks. Mother continually explains that he is her boy, while father
is
decidedly uncomfortable. The act
David
over, the parents return home.
followed, and the third scene takes place
before the original full-stage setting.
The parents get home first and David
follows. He explains that the performers, who were delayed came to the theatre and that they are embarrassed
He tells that he permitted
financially.
them to retain their place on the bill
out of sympathy, and did not accept the
salary for working at one performance.
Father ridicules him, and the young man
breaks forth into a vituperative stream
in which he scolds his father for his attitude and for placing obstacles in his
little

path. Father delivers a lusty blow to
the young man who is quelled, and explains to his mother that his manner of
acting was good, but father does not
applaud in suitable fashion.

Another telegram

is

brought

in,

and

developed that Flo Ziegfeld, who saw
David's performance, offers him a conweeks at $300 per week.
Of course there is a happy ending.
One fault with the offering is that it
is prolonged just a trifle beyond its cliit

tract for thirty

DAISY NELLIS
Theatre

Alt.

—-Ptano

Style

Time

Vernon.
Concert.

—Fourteen minutes.

In one (special).
At the side of a very pretty special
curtain a sign proclaims Miss Nellis,

Setting

"The American Pianist of Distinction."
read it and thought that a middle-

We
-

aged

woman

'

Time

a

number

of operatic arias in Italian as
They are
their tryout at this house.
better equipped for the concert field
than for vaudeville.
The men render all of their numbers
end
of
each one,
as a trio and, at the
all exit.
They would do better taking
a bow, without actually going into the

wings at the end of each number.
solo,

simple

gown

attired in a pink "feather" gown, which
fitted her nicely, make her entrance,
and showed a very charming smile.
Mks Nellis did play selections that
revealed technique. But her selections
were not of the type that bore one,
for Miss Nellis plays with style and
distinction and gives an artistic rendition of her numbers that is a delight
to the ear. She opened with the "ConAn "Irish
cert Etude," by McDowell.
Country Dance" selection followed, and
the closing rendition was the "Hun-

garian Rhapsody," from Lizst.
She was compelled to take an encore,
and evidently in preparing her act did
not think one would be necessary, for
all her numbers up to here had been
announced by her signboard. But she
did play the "Waters of Venice," and
did so very well.
Miss Nellis will be welcomed to
vaudeville by all lovers of good music.
G. J. H.

GREAT WESTIN
St.

Impersonator.
Time— 12 minutes.

Theatre- Proctor'* 125th St.
Style Singing.

a

in

Style

ITALIAN TRIO

Also,

attired

would enter, smirk at the audience, and
bang off some technical pieces. Therefore, it was indeed a very pleasant surprise to see a dainty, pretty young girl,

Theatre— 23rd

Twelve minutes.
Setting In one.
Three men in full dress offered

Time

probably be able to play the better
three-a-day houses.
Dunn is a short
fellow and Valeska a tall girl, which
causes a ludicrous contrast right at the
The talk is not particularly
start.
funny, although there are a few clever
bits nicely put over.
They started with some talk, after
which the .girl member of the team sang
a ballad in a fair voice. There was
then some more talk coupled with some
slapstick comedy, and they concluded
with a burlesque on an operatic medley,
which did not go particularly well because of the fact that the same bit has
been often used before.
Dunn and Valeska team well together.
The latter has a pleasing personality,
and Dunn does his work well. What the
I. S.
act needs is more work.

would greatly aid the
G. J. H.

Setting— Special in four.
The Great Westin offers a number of
impersonations ranging from Washington
to Wilson. The greater number of these
were correct as to detail and facial expression, which is all he endeavors to
show. Some of them were not very good,
the poorest being those of Roosevelt and
Wilson.

His routine includes: Buffalo BUI,
Generals Pershing, Haig, Foch, Queen
Victoria. Theodore Roosevelt, President
Wilson and Admiral Dewey. There was
not a word spoken throughout the entire
act, except when Westin announced what
S. K.
he intended to do.

Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street.

Talk and ventriloquism.
Fourteen minutes.

Style

In one.
Arthur Dunn and Valeska have a song
and talk act which is, as yet. Crude,
but which will improve in time and

mother can see nothing but a path
strewn with roses awaiting her son.
David enters while his parents are arguing about the matter. The dialogue
which ensues discloses the fact that
while David has had opportunities to
appear at various benefits, he has had

LEE STODDARD
Theatre

Setting

does not approach the farcical. The offering is somewhat similar to one that
has been eeen hereabouts recently, but
should be able to hold its own in the
Carson's delineation of
better houses.
the principal role is most satisfactory.
David is the younger son in a Jewish
household. His brother has succeeded in
the business world, but David's ambition is to become an actor. His parents
disagree as to their attitude toward him.
Father ridiculed the young man's efforts to succeed as a performer, but

offering.

—
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JAMES B. CARSON AND CO.
Theatre

—————

Setting

PRITCHARD
Theatre

Setting— Full Stage (special).
When a young man and a young girl
get together in a dancing act, in which
they have no assistance from anyone
else, and when that act not only possesses class, but originality, they are to
be congratulated.
For it means that
they are comers. And when the team la
attractive in looks, and .when they possess personality, it means that it won't
be a very long time before they arrive.
And this pair possess all of these
qualities. They use a pretty curtain in
one, and a prettier setting for fun
stage.
The young man opens with a
song patter announcement to the tune
of the "Little Birch Canoe" about the
and offers a new verse before every
number in the act. The first dance is
a minuet, the second a waltz, and the
third one by the girl herself. We wonder, by the way, how Flo Ziegfeld ever
overlooked this young miss when getact,

two-a-day act.
Stoddard started with a few remarks
expressing that he was a phonograph
salesman and that he imitated the records
he desired to sell. When he appeared his
name had not been posted in an effort,
apparently, to create the impression that
he was not one of the performers. No
Following the
one was fooled by it.
imitations of a Scotch selection and a
laughing song he gave an impression of
a banjo record. A few stories followed
and then came the voice-throwing stunts.
He closed by singing a Scotch melody.

MAURAL BERNARDO

bottle. While the number is good, his
Some patter foldelivery is inferior.
lowed, in which he did a number of ima
personations, among them being

Frenchman, Hebrew and Italian.
Bernardo closed with a dramatic recitation, the words of which could not be
understood, but as he shouted, "safe
for democracy" at the end, he was given
a big hand.
The act will do for the pop-houses.
G. J. H.

PEMBERTON

Eighteen minutes.

In one.

Theatre--Proctor's 125th Street.
Style Singing and talking.
Time Twelve minutes.
Setting In one.
Bernardo is assisted by a lady, who
accompanies at the piano and flings with
him for his opening number. They
have fairly good voices and pleased.
He followed the opening number with
a prohibition bit on the style of Ryan
and Healy's. In this number, he has a
number of popular songs put together
in a parody which he sings to a whiskey

St.

Vernon.

iff.

Da ncing.

Time

Lee Stoddard has an offering that includes a few ventriloquial feats, imitations of one or two phonograph records
and some patter, which includes a few
bits that are clever and some that are
not so clever. Stoddard has a pleasing
personality and the stunts he performs
with his voice are remarkably well done.
His imitations of phonograph records are
more like the records used on old-time
machines than those employed on presentday talking machines, but clever, nevertheless. The ventriloquial portion, toward
the end of the offering, while stretched a
trifle too far, is interesting and helps
round out what should before long be a

I. S.

—

Style

ting

some

of hia pretty girls.

Style
TimeSetting

St.

the' girl exceedingly

A

so.
jazz dancefollowed, in which the girl
unintentionally gave a real good imitation of Bee Palmer. Her partner outshimmied Frisco. On the request of
the stage hand to cut out the shivers,

they

a jazz dance minus the
O. J. H.

offered

shake.

THREE SISTERS HERBERT
Theatre Proctor's Fifty-eighth Btreet.
Style Singing and dancing.
Time Fourteen minutes.

Setting— Special.
The Three Sisters Herbert are personable girls who have a nicely costumed and
staged song and dance act. All three
dance well and there are also several
vocal numbers of merit. The offering la
an entertaining song and dance review,
and the girls are graceful, well formed
and present neat appearances.
They started with an introductory song
done together, after which came a song
and dance by two of the girls. The
third followed with another vocal number rendered in fine fashion, after which
came a double dance by the other two.
There was a snappy selection by one of
the gir&, after which another did a
rope-skippiug dance. There wan another
song and dance by two of the girls and
then a clog dance by the trio.
The turn as it is possesses variety and
holds the eye
There are just enough
vocal and terpaichorean numbers included
to maintain interest, and the act has
;

"

Juggling.

Style

I.

S.

& EVELYN JEWEL

Dancing

City.
and singing.

Time— Fourteen

Full stage.

in
balancing turn that will

GEORGIA

Theatre—Jersey

Ten minutes.

Man and woman

girl

by the two

been wisely arranged.

RALPH AND MAYS.
Theatre—Proctor's 125th

The

gave imitations of Frisco, Marylyn Miller, Ann Pennington and Bessie McCoy.
While the imitations were not so very
faithful, the dancing was pretty, and

a juggling and
do as an opening
They go through

act on the small time.
a routine of stunts, using clubs, diablo.
a wheel, and various other apparatus for
balancing bits.
They have a fairly good variety of
feats, of which the closing bit is the
best.
However, they should work out a
different routine in which to present the
bits than the manner used /when reviewed. At that time, each would do a
different stunt at the same time and thus
detract the attention of the '.audience
from the other. They should do their
best stunts with one of them off the
stage, and will find it to their advantage.
•

G. J. H.

Setting

minute*.
In one (special).

Two

pretty little girls who possess
personalities and who were
pleasing

handicapped by being placed in the opening position when reviewed, went over
very nicely.
The pair use a blue velvet curtain
hung in one, and enter from the center
of the curtain. They open with a neat
eccentric military dance in white costumes. A toe-dance by one of the girls,
follows, in which she also injects a bit
of jazz.
comedy song by her sister
and a kid number and dance by the two,
complete the offering.
The girla are attractive, dance Well
and handle their material very nicely.
They should please in the better das*
houses.
G. J. H.

A
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PROCTOR'S 125TH STREET

AUDUBON

(Last Half)

(Uit Half)
and Bose started the vaudeville
portion of the bill with an excellently arranged routine of slack wire etunta. This

Hurler and Harley, man and woman,
opened with a novelty acrobatic turn. New

Ilufford

pair

Is

the team which

to dispensing thrills.

Frank Hurst. and Company found a big
welcome waiting for them. Most of the audience seemed to remember Hurst from the
acts of Jack Wilson, Lucille Cavanaugh and
Bessie Clayton, and he refreshed; the
memories of those who didn't with his opening song In which he tells why he decided
His company Is a neat apto do this act
Hurst has a. good routine
pearing pianist.
of songs and sings them well, but should
either omit his patter or get a new set of
With' this Improvement, he
gsgs entirely.
will please any audience.
Bessie Bempel and Company presented a
very pleasing serio-comic sketch, which, although old In theme, will get over because of the east that Is handling it and
the linen of the offering. The playlet has a

comedy finish.
Gonne and Alberts, the "kid" team, stopped
and the lady member was com-

fine

the show

alter ren-

to take a curtain speech
The pair have
dering an en<-ore.
pelled

taken a

and deliver them in a
manner that Is sure-fire. As a "kid" comeyoung lady Is In a class by herthe
self, and her partner holds his end of

lot of old -kid" Jokes

dienne, the

turn capably.

Lillian Fitzgerald, assisted at the piano
by Clarence Senna, was not permitted to
leave before taking an encore. She gave her
various bits of burlesque and kept the audience laughing every second she was on.
Wilbur Sweatman and Company closed the
show and In that position took two encores.
He did his clarinet solos in bis usual efG. J. H.
fective manner.

'

METROPOLITAN

wag well received.
Burns and Garry, who followed, gave the
Impression that it was a man and girl set,
due to the use of a high falsetto by one of
His enthem, who sings from the wings.
trance was the signal for applause. The act.
a melange of song, comedy and dance, amused
greatly. Their closing number was especially
well liked..

'

-

LeHoen and Dupreeee followed. At first
they gave the Impression that it was to be
a song and dance act, with specialty numbers about the wild and woolly west, which
But it turned out
their setting represents.
to be a shooting act. with special scenery
and some comedy to between shots. Their
offering; was accepted with favor though,
The
despite the weakness of the comedy.
woman is s remarkable shot, and her exhibition of her ability was surprising.
Baker and Rogers have a tramp act that
the
from
smile,
even
is bound to bring a
most hardened of vaudevllllans. This Is not
the original team, however, for the original
recently split, and each member took a new
partner, and is doing much the same act as
the other fellow. In this team. Baker Is of
the original, and his partner Is new. Their
offering consists of several very clever gags,
and some clever parodies, on operatic and
popular numbers.

Jack Levy and The Symphony Girls closed
the show. This act can justly claim to be
the classiest musical act In vaudeville. Their
act la Ugh class from beginning to end. and
was exceedingly well put over. They were
forced to take an encore, for which they
rendered their own concepntlon of the way

the different nationalities would play

"Home

Sweet Home."

The feature

film

was "The

AVENUE

AMERICAN

(Last Half)

who opened

plays several
brass instruments with vigor, and renders
in spirited fashion a varied assortment of
numbers. Some of his Instruments are rather
peculiar In abape and be does some trick
playing in the form of balancing some of the

Le

Poilu.

the

bill,

instruments upon his lips and playing them
without the use of his bands.
Holmes and Wells, a man and woman team,
offered a song skit, which for the greater part,
failed to excite the audience. The offering is
one of a number of the same kind now being
offered In vaudeville. There are a few solos,
some dance bits and patter which could Just
as well be omitted. There Is a wedding song
and dance ensemble to close and it does not
provide a sufficient punch at the finish,
largely because of the manner in which it is
bandied.
.

-"Petticoats" is the title of

a comedy playlet

with a cast of four, three girls and a man.
of the sketch lacks novelty and
the cast is fairly efficient, but fails to make
the best of one or two situations. These, Incidentally, also lack originality and the entire act lacks the Important element of sus-

The theme

pense.

Harry Cooper

Is

a clever comedian and

handles his songs and comedy material in
goad fashion. Cooper is an excellent single
and holds his spot on the bill down In ex-

their skit.

Spite Bride."

with Olive Thomas.
a. k.

as "kids,"

and

offer

essary.
Ed Kane assisted capably. Tbe act
Is in need of new material.
Marguerite Calvert, a pretty little girl,
played tbe violin and danced her way Into

,

have some very good costumes which they
to good effect. The singing and dancing are very well done.
Jarrow found the audience easy with his
"sleight o' hand" stunts and patter. Jarrow
knows the value of showmanship and uses

wear

the good graces of the audiences. She does
her work well and possesses good personality.
McCne and Dean, man and woman in a
"hokum" torn, have the ability to present a
much better offering than this one. The
lady has a dandy voice of the "coon-shouter"
type and also Is a good comedienne.
Her
partner also sings well.
Mayo and Irwin closed the show with a
comedy skit that was billed with Herman
Timberg's name as the author. One of the
pair la a good "Hebrew" comedian and the
other a good straight. Tbe team found easy
going and held the house.
G. J. H.

Yvonne and Company closed the show with
a terpslchorean offering that held the audience
S.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
Danses D'Arts opened the show with u
dance numbers. The
torn consults of three good looking girls who
are well costumed, with a little more class
In the way of a special drop and a pianist
this act should hit the better houses.
Green and La Fell, in a piano and song
act, pleased.
Green has the right Idea about
clowning at the piano as If goes over. He
would benefit the act however by omitting
the Hebrew music version of "Over There,"
.as three acta have already been aeen doing

through bis offering.
The Fashion Minstrels, a female minstrel
offering presented by Josle Flynn, who plsys
the comedienne's role effectively, closed the
show. Despite the lateness of tbe hour, and
tbe length of time the act runs. It proved
It all

merit by not only holding
scoring a big hit.

Its

(Last Half)
Such a crowd ns packed this bouse on the
opening night of the last half, Thursday
being a Jewish holiday, was deserving of
a much better show than bad been arranged,

In, but
G. J. H.

WYNT AND WYNTON

-

the bill being essentially of small-time calibre.
Fred Kornan whistled with several of tbe
fingers of bis hand stuck in bis mouth, and
tbe tone qoalty of tbe tunes he rendered was
lond rather than musical.
L'Estrange Sisters established themselves
as the redeeming feature of the bill.
For
theirs la a musical offering that Is polite,
finished and has character.
Both of them
sing, one playing the piano in addition. They
were charmingly costumed, and In the choice
of the songs they rendered they showed rare
Judgment. They deserve booking to the better class houses and probably will be appearing In them soon.
Jean Lelgbton's Revue has mnch room for
improvement.
None of the live blackface
minstrel men in the act had any definite sort
of personality. All of them seem to be just
reading their lines. And, as for Miss Leighton, she slugs pleasingly and with fine vocal
style.

.

them

NEW ACTS

VICTORIA.

series of well executed

the same bit In this house.
"Cold Feet" la the title of a smart playlet
presented by Herbert Dean A Co. It deals
with a young girl and fellow who plan suicide
on acount of a love quarrel, disappointed
The set represents a dock and they
In love.
plan to jump In. A policeman on the beat
famishes some, good comedy and the finish
of course is the decision that the water Is
too cold, so they run off to get married. The
cast is capable and the skit In all la pleasing.
Jadevah De Rajah was a kit to bis telepathy act assisted by Princess Olga and Costa
Valda.
This act ia one of the fastest acts
of its kind on the stage. Two men work in
the audience and questions and answers go
and come in amaslng rapidity. The Princess
knows the value of a touch of comedy here
and there and uses It to good advantage.
Kudinoff went well with artistic novelty.
He started by bucking a piece of enamel and
forming a scene of a ship coming Into port
which he changed with the alight motion of
bis fingers Into a landscape.
He closed his
act' with several bird Imitations and went off
to a good hand.
Mullen and Francis offered their comedy
song and talk act entitled "I Get what's
Left." and scored the comedy hit of the
bin.
Mullen ia one of the best comedians
of bla kind and every gag roes over for a
big laugh. The new song number done by
both to the middle of the. ;.<1 is weak and
a better number should be svusttruted.
L. D. 8.

Both work

.some animal lmltitlons, a bit of singing and
whistling. The turn needs a lot of Improvement In the way of speed.
Marie Russell and her violinist stopped
tbe show. Miss RuFjell Is wearing a beautiful gown, and the young man looks neat In
a tuxedo.
She has added some new songs
to tbe routine and renders them well. As a
"coon-shouter" Miss Russell can easily rank
with the best, for her make-up will fool
anyone and her voice If "the kind that la necessary for an act of this kind.
Stan Stanley was billed to be assisted by
Mabel Barry, bat the young lady with him
now Is Miss Kellar, the one who was In his
act a year or so ago.
Stanley would do
well to leave out the gag about the girl
not being a bum, for many to the audience
objected to It.
He should also cut down on
the swear words, which are not at all nec-

"Chicken Cbow Hein" is an elaborate act
with a large and capable cast. The offering
is a conglomeration of song, dance and talk
bits which are rather disconnected and lack
a strong connecting link. The melange of
scattered numbers, holds the eye however.
The Wilson Brothers are a clever pair of
comedians and handle their talk and songs
In expert style. They registered a good-sized

I.

.

ventional lines of "wop" acts, and coald
improve the talk to a great extent. One of
the duo sings well, and the other played the
guitar to good advantage.
Betty Bldert and Company, tbe latter being a male partner, kept a slow pace with

cellent shape.

In until the finish.

Parker and Dnbney lasted only for the
matinee performance with a blackface singing skit.
Carlo Nelson was cured of the hallucination that he was a cartoonist by fsrlng the
fate of the preceding team. "We don't like
to be hard, but Nelson can't even draw a
salary as an artist, much less a picture.
Belle Newman went well with some singing and violin playing.
New Acts.
Geo. W. Stewart offered a novel imitation
offering and found easy going.
New Acts.
Silled under tbe name of "A Debut' In
Debuque," Ed Garvle and Company offered a
satire on the serious drama.
Garvle was
formerly comedian with the "Listen Lester''
show.
The tarn will be reviewed under
New Acts.
Harold Garhart, a one-legged soldier, delivered a number of songs and received much
applause.
New Acts.
The Great Westin tried out hla present
act at this house last season and now presented it as a regular act on the bill.
He
gives a number of Impersonations of famous
men. While costuming and hair make-up are
good, the facial expression Is badly lacking.
Rosalie Archer, a dainty little miss, proved
to be a real find.
Tbe girl should be seen
on the big time soon. She will be reviewed
under New Acts.
Carry Owen and Company, the latter consisting of a pianist, two women and a midget
who plays a "Nance," scored a riot with
their offering. Owen sings well and handles
bis comedy excellently. His company also
renders capable assistace.
Aubey and Biehtle. two pretty young
girls, sang and danced their way to a big
bit.
In addition to being pretty, the girls

(Last Half)
The Spartans have a routine of sensational
strong-man stunts and In the opening position at this house scored a hit.
Monte and Lyons, two "wops," offered
some singing and instrumental work and had
no trouble in pleasing in tbc second spot.
They deliver a bit of patter along the con-

hit.

(Last Half)
Bell and Caron, man -and woman. In a
dancing and acrobatic act, opened the show.
The turn consists of several bits of business,
which preceded the real work. A song anddance served to Introduce the acrobatic abilities of the man, .who went through a routine
of turns and twist* that won approval. The
woman offered a toe dancing specialty that

'

FIFTH

we reviewed a» a New

Act last week under the name of Pat and
Jul la Jjwolo. The different billing must hare
been used for the new circuit. But new name
or not, the pair are all there when It comes

Acts.

Will and Mary Rogers pattered about the
Institution of marriage, dubbing each other
In rapler-llke fashion at times, the while
arousing- laughter with, their quips.
And

that they speak many mugh-provoking
Unes goes without saying. But their act la
Then, too, both lack subtlety,
too long.
which is probably the reason why they will
remain In the small-time houses, where
their act will almost Invariably go over.
The Fuji Troupe Is a quartette of acrobatic Japs, one of whom is a woman, who
tumble, juggle, and Indeed do all the conventional stunts that we have come to expect
The
of Orientals appearing in vaudeville.
woman In this act la an exceptionally lithe
and fast tumbler, and for the rest the troupe
Is no better or worse than the average act
M. L. A.
of Its kind.

'

Theatre—-Proctors'* 125<* St.
Style Talking, singing and dancing.
Time Twelve minutes.
Setting—In one.
Wynt and Wynton are an English man
and woman team.
The man sang a number, which, under
ordinary cdrcun. vtances, gets a lot of
laughs and applause. But not a giggle
Tbe young lady, also at.did he get,
tempted a song. After a jazz number,
(unconin minuette style,
and a "near-dance," for that is
all that it could be termed, they thought
they had stopped the show. Well, about
The tarn
three people did applaud.
won't do.
G. J. H.

delivered
sciously)

—

GEORGE BUCK

Theatre Jersey City.
Style-— Xylophone and piano.
Time Twelve fiwwifeW.*
Setting In one.
Buck, who worked in bis shirt sleeves
when reviewed, opened his offering with
a medley of operatic, popular- and jazx
numbers. He followed this with a bit
at the piano in which he sang in "blues"
manner a description of the various
tenants living on the different floors of
his apartment house. In this bit,' be put
over a few old gags and a little yodelling.
He closed his turn with a medley of jazz
on the xylophone.
Buck's routine is very short and s
few more numbers on the xylophone,
one of which should be a classical piece,
would greatly aid th? offering.

V

G.XH.
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•THUNDER," A DULL
COMEDY FALLS FAR

AL H. Woods has another new; comedy
which he will show at the Booth Theatre
on September 29. It is called "Too Many
Husbands,'' and is by Somerset Maugham,
the English writer.. Kenneth Douglas and
Estelle Win wood are to be in the leads,
and Lawrence Grossmith and Fritz Williams will be the principal supports.

SHORT OF "00™!™*
"THUNDER." a comedy
by
tie.

in three acts,

Peg Franklin and Ella W. FeatPresented by John Golden at the

Monday

Theatre,
Criterion
Zeyteaiber 22, 1019.

erenlng,

Marie Day

Pa McBirney

Guy Nichols
Leila Bennett
Charles McDonald

Mind j Coulter
Jeff Coulter

Bock Babb

Horace James

Mr. Carson
Mrs. Carson

George Wright
.Era Dennlson
Cheater Morris
Wilson Day

'.......

Sam Diabrow
Mr. Diabrow
Dick Babb
".
Azalea
Preacher ......'.. •-.".._
Pliny Doanc

Bl Kltchell

Benjamin

Katun

Sylria

Field

Mrs. Kitebell
Mrs. Doane .'.

Blanche Talbot

Fiddler

Charles Althoff

Tom Genoa

Mart

KATY'S KISSES."— A

Ned Summers
Nat Poster

Ambrose Quirk

Elisabeth Hlaes, Gay Robertson, Horace
M. Gardner, Frederick Graham, Charlie
Brown, John H. McKenna. Helen Bolton,
George Baxbler, Jcanette Lowrte, Dorothea
MacKaye. Charles Ksdale. Frank Carter,
Charles Meaklna. Jimmle Parker, Byron
Hallstesd. Ella Danaher. Dorothy Smoller.

B. Heiaey

"alleged" farce

The play is the work of a new playright, Peg Franklin, and is dramatized
from the magazine stories of Elia W.
Peattie.
For its setting it has the romantic mountains of the South.
Its
characters are the rugged mountain folk,
a type well known to the followers of the
silent drama.
Although "Thunder" ia
billed as a comedy, there is little that
savors of the comedy in ite make up; in
fact, it might be termed a very old-time
melodrama, without any vestage of mod-

posed the score, and which wag presented
at the George M. Cohan Theatre by Henry
W. Savage. The influence and more of
Jerome Kern, master of melodic lilt, is
discernible throughout Hirsch'3 "See-Saw"

ern trimmings.
The plot concerns the fortunes of a circus waif whose loveliness, innocence and
miraculously developed business instincts
completely transform a community of
ignorant, shiftless and generally grotesque
people who live far from the track of
civilization.
She puts an end to ancient
family feuds, brings hesitating but loving
pairs together, builds a village school
house and generally spreads broadcast
beneficent ministration, and all this is
being accomplished while her own lover is
being falsely accused of having stolen a
dead miser's hoard.
In an effort to create a stage character,
bearing relationship of some kind to
Lightning Bill Jones, who is one of the
successful
"Lightcharacterizations
in
nin'," Miss Franklin has fallen short with
her character of a roaring, militant mountaineer preacher, who is always ready to
commit MTJury in his effort to nerve the
Lord. Hers. is a crudely and obviously
drawn serio-comic type, though it is acted
with a good deal of unction by Burr Mc-

plus the choice
orchestration
contributed
by Charles
Miller and Maurice De Packh.
Earl Derr Bigger* has furnished the
piece with a plot that really tells a tale.
The tale being of an impecunious English
lord who wants to marry the daughter of
a Detroit automobile magnate. In fact,
it's all arranged that he should marry
her; but he's not taking any chances. 80
he takes out a Lloyd's policy, insuring for
$100,000 the chance of- their being a hitch
in the prospective matrimonial alliance.
Suffice it to tell that in the end the
American heiress fails to marry the

But even

play fyylvia
field's acting was a praiseworthy characterization, and there were other players as capable as their parts demanded,
although most of them were little known
to Broadway. The play as it now stands
ia insufferably long, and although it might
he said that "Lightning* " has surely
struck, "Thunder* didst even make a
entire

-..--

"KATVS

KISSES'*

FOR LONDON

Charles B. Cochran, the London

who

:«>le,"

originally produced

man

-

"The Better

is negotiating with Neil Twomey,
author, for the English, rights of
James L. Denny, at present acting as Mr. Cochran's American representative,
saw the performance of
"Katy's Kisses" Saturday evening.

the

*Kavty*s Kisses.*'

if

In the case of "Katy's
the world.
Kisses," the bluff didn't work. Although
the audience tried hard to enjoy tht> play,
they found it impossible, and ere the last
curtain call there remained but those

if

—

not a smart

nobleman, but does marry an American,
her father's choice as well as her own,
whom she had met one night in Paris.
The book and lyrics are not gushing in
humor, but just the same there is humor
and plenty of it throughout the piece.
In spite of the reminiscence of the
score, the tunes for the most part are
catchy and easily remembered, which ia
fortunate for the play.
Frank. Carter played the role of Richard
Minot, who In the end marries the automobile man's daughter. A trim and ingratiating performer is Frank, and never
has he danced with as muck pep and
grace as he displayed in this show, but
his acting was, to say the least, disappointing.
Charles Mealdns, as a breezy
press agent, proved to be a most interesting humorous element. Dorothea Mackaye was more than passingly charming as
the heiress, and Jeannette Lowrie played
the part of an aunt bent on bringing
English nobility into the family, with
properly poised dignity. Charles Brown,
as Lord Harrowby, injected enough innocnouaness into the role of the nobleman to make him appear humorously
stupid. And Frederick Graham, who was
east aa his lordship's valet, wae genuinely
amusing. Helen Bolton, as a former
actress-name of the nobleman, acted her
vampirish role in conventional musical

comedy fashion.

AUCTION LACKA YES GOODS
An auction sale of the -household furnishings of Wilton Lackaye was started
morning

(Tuesday)

yesterday
-

.

EYES."

—A

musical

comedy in three acta; book and lyrics
by Edgar Allan Woolf; innate by
Eddy Brown and Loots Qroenberg.
Presented by John Cort at the Knickerbocker Theatre.
Thursday
eTCOlor,
September S3, 1918.

OAR.
Bosh

Judge Robert Warren:
Mrs. Robert Warren
Ida Lorio*

Myron

Rentbam.

8.

..

Billy Emerson
Billy Rice
Billy West
Fred. W. Wambold

Cbllrers

Adora Andrews
Qneenle Smith
.Barry Anson Trnax
Maude Leone

Mrs. Penelope Glddlngs
Dorothy Glddlngs
Buddie Montrose...
Michael Flecbetti
Peter

Kate Fnllroan
Earl

Frank

Oaten
Martins

H. D. BUkemore
Eddie Leonard
BUdfe Master
Bert Mcflsrtey
O. Clayton Frya

Kitty Rice

Mary Boley

who

considered themselves duty
bound to see it through, no matter what
the odds.
The intentions of Neil Twomey, the
author, who attempted to act the leading
character, were undoubtedly the best,
although he did not reveal the capacity
for either of the tasks he had undertaken.
The three acts of his piece were a collection of the most familiar wheezes of ancient comedy, which could not expect to
pass muster even in the most remote onenight stands. The other performers were
about equal to the quality of the material
with which they had to deal.

few

"ROLV-BOLV

so far lacking in qual-

—

we

and Hirech is nothing
composer of show tunes

is

hardly

The best that can be said for it may be
put in a few words it is "awfuL"
The play concerns a man who believes
that bluff is the most important thing in

can't speak well of
Hirach's musical originality, we can speak
well of "See-Saw," including the music,
for it is one thing to be unoriginal and
another thing to be that same smartly,

intosh.

;er

THE KNICKERBOCKER

and workmanship that it seems
worthy of the reviewer's time.

ity

score.

.

•

'

Carter.

•ROLY-BOLY EYES" WITH
EDDIE LEONARD AT

"Katy's Kisses," the latest offering of
the Greenwich Village Theatre, may be
safely termed a mirthless farce, staged in
three acts, badly written and badly
played by Neil Twomey and poorly
staged by Clifford Brook.
In fact, the

It doesn't speak well for the musical
originality of our successful musical comedy composers when they have to resort
to strains and motifs from other musical
comedy composers, for that is what Louis
A. Hirech has done in "See-Saw," the
latest musical comedy for which he com-

world.

noise.

Mary

Harry klaltland
Clifford Robbies
.....Bobert Craig
T. C. Hamilton
Relnold WUltama
........ .Agnes Kelly

Hes Hnckina
BUI Griggs
Delia. Dunn

Lindsay, Harry Barfoot, Bessie Owens,
Morgan Farley, Sidney Elliott, Symona
Boniface, Viola Cain, Robert Reed and

Alfred Winn
Nell Twomey
Mary Ann Dentlcr
Geraldln Beekwitb

Johnnie

'

"A Young Man's Fancy"

CAST.

"Thunder" is obviously designed by its
to be a companion piece to the same
manager's production, "LightninV
But
there any attempt to twin it with its
predecessor at the Gaiety must end. It
would be safe to say that the new comedy will surely never create as much disturbance in the heavens of the theatrical

the

Carl Jackson
Frank Dawson
Wllllsm I. Clark

Fred Jones
Sam LeTy
Mathew Davla
Ksty Hartman
Margaret Lang
J. O. Bockaurtb

cast for

has been completed and the play is now
rehearsing under the direction of Frederick
Stanhope. The play will open at the Liberty on October sixth. Jeane Eagle and
Philip Merivale will play the leads.
In
the supporting cast will be Jessie Busley,
J. M. Kerrigan, Eugenie Blair, John Davidson, Alfred Kappeler, Frank Allworth,

Walter Percival, Mary Kennedy, Howard

CAST.

title

Throughout

farce In three

by Nell Twomey. Presented by
Edward B. Perkins st the Greenwich
Wednesday erenlnc

Villas* Theatre.
Sept. 23. 1819.

mnstcal comedy in two
Book an Lyrics. 1-y Earl Derr
Btggers. Music by T.odls A. Hlrsch:
presented at the Georce M. Cohen
Theatre, Tuesday evening;, September
23. by Henry W. Savave.

Burr Melntoetf
8am Reed
John Talbot
Marlon Kerby

The

acta

"SEB-SAW," a

acts.

CAST FOR TYLER PLAY COMPLETE

AT THE GREENWICH

"SEESAW" WITH A
CLEVER PLOT AND
CATCHY TUNES SCORES

OAST.

Ma MeBirney

"KATY'S KISSES," A
MIRTHLESS FARCE,

WOODS HAS ANOTHER ONE

premises, 261

West

on

the

Ninetieth street.

The goods include works of art collected
by Mr. Laekaye at home and abroad. In
addition to bronzes, paintings, marbles
and antique furniture, his Chinese temple hangings and Bammae, brought to this
country after the Boxer Rebellion, and a
pair of Florentine wood carvings imported
by the late Augustin Daly, are also offered for sale.

MUNROE RETURNS TO STAGE
George Monroe will return to the stage
after an absence of a year, caused by illness, in the cast of "The Passing Show
of 1919," which will follow "Monte Cristo,
Jr." into the Winter Garden.
Monroe has appeared in three other
Winter Garden productions, starting with
"The Passing Show of 1914," "The Passing Show of 1916" and "The Show of

Wonders."

"Roly-Boly Eyes," the latest offering of
in which Eddie Leonard, for
years one of the popular headline acts in
vaudeville, plays the leading role, may
perhaps be set down as effective popular
entertainment.
Edgar Allan Wools has
written the new piece after one of his
popular songs of the same name, and Eddie
Brown and Louis Gruenberg have supplied the necessary musical score.
The
play may well be termed a musical comedy edition of minstrelsy.
John Cort -has shown considerable
shrewdness in selecting Eddie Leonard as
the leading figure of a musical play In
which negro minstrelsy is the chief attraction.
The audience which greeted him
last Thursday evening at the Knickerbocker Theatre was composed principally

John Cort,

of his faithful vaudeville following, and it
left no means untried to give has effort
the appearance of initial success.
He was an excellent selection for a
musical comedy about the old-time minstrels. His style is neat, his humor, while
not deep nor especially communicating, is
finished in its expression; his singing has
all the emotional tremolo demanded from
black face actors, and his soft shoe dancing graceful and complicated. Those in
the audience who made bis acquaintance
for the first time Thursday evening enjoyed his appearance throughout the play,
although none of them seemed moved by
the same warmth that inspired his old admirers.

Queenie Smith, who used to be a member of the corp de ballet of the Metropolitan Opera House, gave an air of refinement
to the piece by her dainty singing and her
clever dancing. There were various other
singers

KRE1SLER OPERA
"Apple Blossoms"

NAMED

the title selected
for tiie new operetta written by Fritz
Kreisler and Victor Jacobi, with the
libretto from the pen of William Le
Baron. Charles Dillingham will produce
the piece, in the cast of which will be
inelnded John Charles Thomas, Wilda
Bennett, Florence Shirley, Percival Knight,
is

Roy AtweU, Harrison Brockbank and
Ren* Parker. The show opened in Baltimore on

Sept. 29.

and dancers in the

cast,

better

known to vaudeville, than to the regular
stage, who put plenty of physical activAmong them Kate
ity into the piece.
Pullman and Earle Gates proved an agile
earned the applause they re-

pair and
ceived.

"Roly-Boly.Eyes" will probably please
the' public for which it is intended. That
pubhc is large and not vtxj discriminating.
So perhaps the featur » of the show which
seem least raited to musical comedy in
the accepted sense

meant to

its success.

may

prove the chief
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THE SONG
that

is

that will get

you the applause

coming to you.

THE SONG

that every audience will

of after you sing

it

and they

of you too because you sang
is

a pretty good reason

sing

will
it

tl

think

and that

why you should

it.

THE SONG

with a tantalizing, teasing,
contageous, irresistible chorus melody and
beautiful close harmony duet that the
very minute you hear it you will say

"THAT'S

IN."

THE SONG

that

is just

what you want.

Professional copies and orchestrations in

LEADERS—The

waltz

is

all

keys.

ready for Band

Orchestra,

L

A

Come on

in

and hear it.
Only two doors
from
Broadway.

207 West 48th Street
New York City
•"
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MOVIES HELP LEGITIMATE
More and more

is it

becoming apparent

that the movies instead of drawing business away from the legitimate theatres is
helping to increase the patronage in the
legitimate show houses. Why 7
Simply became of the stupid and
mediocre stories that are being presented
these days upon the screen. The fault is
evenly divided between the writers of the
stories and those connected with film-pro-

ducing companies whose business it is to
see that the stories are unfolded for the
screen.

In the case of the writers, some of the
better known ones among them at least
do write yarns that have coherency besides plot.
For the rest, they are satisfied to write stories for the screen that
just have enough plot in them to attract
the film producer.
And when the good
producers get hold of even a decent story,
the tendency among them seems to be to
garble the yarn until it becomes unrecognizable on the screen.

Thus we have a combination whose joint
efforts are producing a condition
will ultimately result in creating

-which

a con-

tempt for motion pictures on the part of
the public— the vast majority of movie
fans who now support the industry,
It is quite true that vast sums are
being spent by film companies on screen
productions.
But when it is considered
what a small percentage of the large
number of film features produced are
found worthy of the screen, it becomes
obvious that there is something wrong
with the film production business.
Not that a large percentage of legitimate plays produced are so great; in fact,
a great number of them are bad. But
still, the percentage of bad legitimate attractions among the many that are produced is not nearly so great as in the film
industry.
So under the circumstances there doesn't
seem to be anything left to do except to
patronize legitimate shows, which
is
being done by a vast majority of the
public and the knowledge of which is
bringing about some radical 'changes in
the way they are directing their business
—acquiring > theatres and garnering the
rights to dramatic productions.

G. M.

Justine Lewis wrote
Charmed Bird."

to the successful vaudeville performer is
that he possess different matjerial from

J

UsTreatV

time booking

hokum, jazz.
The sketch, which is, or should be, the
backbone of a bill aa it is only human
for 'everyone to like a story is being
slowly and systematically crushed out of

—

biggest house managers on the Keith
time, he said, and I am using his own

words, "We have no complaint to make
as far as business is concerned, but I
have seen a gradual change in the quality
of our audiences until now we are getting
a completely different class of people."
I wonder if this is not worth a few
minutes' consideration?
I feel I have a real right just now to
protoat against your article "Why Many
1

'

Acts Fail."
Last February, 'The Memory Book,"
written by me, was produced at a fourthousand-dollar expense.
It was generally hailed as one of, if not the most
beautiful, acts vaudeville had ever seen.
The act was at once booked for the New
York houses and I was told by an official
in the office that there were four years'
bookings for it, as it would be a wonderful repeater.

—

It played twelve weeks, and now because two or three reports came in from
the road that the act was sad and slowed
the bill up "The Memory Book" is in
the storehouse.
And, to add insult to injury, I was offered a route in "All Wrong" over the
Orpheum -time, at a hundred dollar raise.
"All Wrong," played by me for four
years! ! 1
Does this look as though the big time
office wanted' anything new ?
When a producer has the courage to put
four -thousand dollars into an offering
that has been passed on by the bookers,
should not that act be given, at least,
time enough to pay back some part of
the investment?
If an act is good enough to play twelve
weeks of the best houses is it not good
enough to play them all?
Is there not some way when an artist
hap gone through all the misery and trouble of "breaking in," surviving such places
as Jersey- City and Paterson, where an
act is only as good as it goes, and his act
has been seen and accepted by the bookers, for the' artist to be assured of consideration?
.
I can not and do not believe that Mr.
Albee and Mr. Beck know of these conditions existing on the circuits.
If they do if an act is too beautiful,
too high class, for their houses then let*
pull down the signs "Refined Vaudeville"
from over .the vaudeville theatres and
ring up the Shimmie Shirt.

—

.

FRANCES NORDSTROM.
Flanders, New York City.
•c

Hotel

—

U

0-

G.

W.—Helen

TOO TRUE
Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest is "We flopped again."

T. Ei—Violet Kelly appeared with "The
Century Maids"' two seasons ago.

Lowell was seen in "Friend

EdgarMcGregorproduccd.it.

REAL ACTING
It takes a fellow with considerable
imagination to play a "souse" part .these

days.

ASK COSMO HAMILTON

We

always thought the Road to Virtue
one, but it seems that, after

was the right

all, '"Scandal"

pays.

H. R. E.—Iaabelle Coe played the title
role in "Niobe" twenty-seven years ago.

WE BET ON THE SCREEN

T. H. G.—Peter Paul Porcasi played the
leading role in "Twin Beds" at one time.

If William Shakespeare were living today, wonder whether he'd be turning out
his old stuff or writing scenarios.

—

vaudeville.
It is said that sketches are bad and
badly played. Why? First, because good
writers will not waste their time writing
for vaudeville; and second, because good
actors will not play for the miserable salaries vaudeville sketches are able to pay.
The insane desire to make people laugh
and laugh alone, no matter what low
comedy means, is used to get the result,
takes first rank today in judging the
worth of an offering.
Clever lines, daintiness, charm, heart
interest, must go, outclassed by noise,
"pep" and speed.
And what is the result t Nice people
are staying out of vaudeville theatres.
In talking over this deplorable condition several months ago with one of' the

—

—

W

i

Martha."

office.

Vaudeville means, or should mean, vaLook at the vaudeville bills today.
What do they consist of in nine bills out
of tent
Singing, dancing, jazz, hokum,

riety.

Rialto Rattles
The

R. Tif-Arthur Hopkins produced- "Giood
:»*
Gracious AnnabcUe."
..--ijfa

ID*

I wish to
make a violent protest
'Iagainst the above.
Most of the acts are doing the "old
stuff" because ~ anything new and worth
while is utterly discouraged by the big

to Queries

—Mrs.

"The booking offices are searching
high and low to give vaudeville audiences
something new; but even more essential
part,

in 1RS3

W.

R—Will

T.

cipal clown
1017.

Delavoye was the prinwith the Sells-Floto circus in

V.—An

A. L>

act called the "Six Royal
in the Loew houses in

Hussars" was seen

New York

in 1017.

MATRIMONIAL WAR, PERHAPS
When Edward Mackay, the actor,

marBrown, a dramatic critic, he
was taking a chance, it seems. She might

ried Alice C.

think it's her prerogative to criticize "his
actions all through life.

WALKER OUGHT TO KNOW

,

F. F. Bob Ferns appeared as a blackface comedian with the "Million Dollar
Dolls" two years ago.

If what Ray Walker says is true in
that
the
"Over There" entertainers
brought home a bankroll, we're glad to see
that titer*- was really someone who got
something out of the Y. M. C. A.

B. N. P. —Mary Pickford's real name
Gladys Mary Smith. She is married
Owen Moore. Yes, they are sisters.

WE

—

is

to

—

K. B. C. The World Film Corporation
produced.
"The Pago Mystery" In five
reels. Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvidge
were featured.

—

H. D. The Clipper reviews new acts
each week. Let us know where you will
have your New York showing and we will
try to catch the act.

in the middle-west.

,

—You

can find out about that
by writing to the International Congress
of Dare-Devils. The office of that organization is located in the Longacre Building.
E. E. G.

G. D. R.

Louis Mann's

in'

acrobatic acts.

Raymond

collar.

Hitchcock's monocle

and

spats.

SHE MIGHT NEED 'EM HERSELF
Harrison Fisher thinks that Ruby Norton could supply the missing arms of the
Venus de Milo. But the operation would
certainly be misplaced philanthropy, for
then what would Miss Norton do for her

own?

—

H. H. Genevieve Forster was divorced
from Jesse Forster two years ago. They
played in vaudeville together and were

known

VOTE TO ELIMINATE

Handkerchiefs

Any more bedroom shows.
The "Who Did It?" mystery dramas.

—Why

Jim Toney's control of the Colonial gallery gods.
The old P. M. A. icebox.
The deed to the Putnam Building.
Ziegfeld's little red book.
George Arliss' honorary degree.

THEATRE PESTS
not insert an advertise-

ment in the Cupper? It will be seen by
any number of people in the theatrical
profession and
the problem.

THINGS WORTH HAVING

may

prove the solution of

—

1*. K. L.
Robert McGee Junk, known in
private as Harry A. Starr, died of typhoid
in 1917. He contracted the illness while

on his way to Port Hope where he planned
He was a stock
to sped the summer.

The fellow who saw the show last week
and tells you all about it at the end of
act one.
The fellow who sits in the middle of
the row and goes out every intermission.
The guy who laughs in your ear.
The musically inclined fellow who beats
time with his umbrella.

The woman next to you who sits
half on her lap and half on you.

baby

HEARD ON BROADWAY

actor.

25

YEARS AGO

Fred Mardo played at the Academy of
New York, with Gilmore ft Tompkin's "Black Crook" company.
Otis Skinner made his stellar debut in
Music,

"His Grace De Grammont" at the Giand,
Chicago.

Ada Rehan made

"I've got the greatest act you ever
saw, but I'm just holding out for more

kale."

"I

knew him when he was raping with

Julia Marlowe."

"He says I'm
.I've

stealing his

stuff,

but

heard at least ten acta using the

gag"
"She's got a big head since she teamed

appearance as
a star in "The Last Word" at the Hollis Street Theatre, Boston.
James A. Bailey acquired the Barnum's
interest in the Baraum ft Bailey Show.
Sadie Martinet starred in "The Pass-

up with him."

port.''

aa
long as the other fellow work*. See five
per cent.
Applause Something the star expects
while the ham only hears it in his dreams.
Actor A ham that has been cured.
Artist An actor who gets big money.

her

first

George Edwardes' "Gaiety Girl" was
presented at Daly's Theatre, New York.
New Plays: "Old Glory,*! "The Victoria
Cross," "The Silver Wedding* "The Great
Brooklyn Handicap," "A True-Blooded
Yankee Girl," "Down in Doxie," "The
Master Passion," "Athenia," "On the
Mississippi,"
"A Black Sheep," "The
Derby Winner," "Young America," "A
Jolly Good Fellow," "The Man From the
West," "Garry Owen," "The Star Gazer,"
"A Ron on the Bank," "The Prima
Donna," Tnniafallon," "The Sideshow," "A

-

"Let's go and see The Jest.'
There
ought to be a lot of laughs in a play
like that."

OUR OWN DICTIONARY
Agent —A man who makes money

—

—
—
Accompanist—See "Company."
Author—The fellow who gets the blame

for the "flop," but has nothing to do with
a success; eee A. S. Tenny.

Attempt

—An
—

average act.

Ride for Life," "4-11-44," "The Flams,"
"The Captain's Mate," "A Wild Dock,"

Acrobats The men who seat the audience and keep the audience working. See
"Handkerchief."
Anim a l Act
eat, a dog, a pony, a

"Daughters of Eve."

monkey

—and

—A

a woman.

!

r
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JONES MUSIC PUB. CO.
OPENS OFFICES IN N. Y.
|
i
V

a

i

———

Pnbluhtny Ranks LoTneatr* BUff. Fan*

Latest Addition to
cates in Gaiety

—

tuns Anita Owen* Songs

This

The Jones Music Co., which has opened
in the Gaiety Theatre Building is
the latest addition to the ranks of New
York music publishers.
A. J. Jones, the head of the company,
having for years admired the writing ability of Anita Owens, determined to enter
the publishing field' with her compositions
as a basis for his song, catalogue.
Three songs from the pen of this talented writer were secured by the payment
of a "large- cash advance, and from these
three the Jones Co. believe they will be
able to popularize a number which will
rival, if it does not actually exceed in
popular favor her famous "Sweet Bunch
offices

of Daisies.'*

yicp Owens has for several years been
writing for the Remick house to which she
was under contract to furnish twelve songs
a year. At the end of the Remick contract she placed a number with Waterson,
-

& Snyder
Say Good-Bye,"

Berlin

called "I

Cannot Bear to
which- has

a number

reached the 500,000 sales mark.

Hiss Owen's new numbers, which are
ready for release in the Jones catalogue,

are "Wander With Me to
"Beautiful Land of Dreams"

Loveland,"

and "Don't

Be Sad."

"C AROUNE" IN THE "GAIETIES"
One of the outstanding song hits of the
Shubert "Gaities of 1919," now playing to
crowded and enthusiastic houses at. the
Forty-fourth Street Theatre, is no less a
favorite than "Cant To' Heah Me Calliu',
This is the same melodious
Caroline
ear-haunting Southern serenade that Wm.
H. Gardner and Car o Roma wrote spine
years ago, and that leaped into popularity
over night, as it were. In the "Gaieties of

V

1919" it is sung beautifully and with splendid effect by Irving Fischer, and never
"Can't
fails to get prodigiously encored.

Heah Me Callin', Caroline?"
lished by M. Witmark & Sons.
T"o

is

pub-

"VAMP" A HIT IN "OH, LOOKf
The "Vamp," Byron Gay's big novelty
song hit, is being sung by the Dolly Sisters in the_production "Oh, Look!" which
played at Washington last week. All of
the daily newspapers commented upon the
clever number, and several pronounced it
the big hit of the entire production.

P URC ELL HAS VON TILZER ACT
Charles Purcell, the light opera tenor,
at Keith's Boston theatre this week,
where he is scoring big with an act in
which the Harry Von TOzer songs will
The leaders are "Carolina
predominate.
Sunshine," "Sweeties" and "Every Tear Is
a Smile."

*

.

TASCOT

WITH MEYER COHEN

Tascot, one of the first of the rag-time
singers to be heard in vaudeville twenty
years or more ago, has for several years
past been in the music business. He is
now located in Chicago, where he is representing the Meyer Cohen Music Co.

WOOD WRITES COMEDY LYRICS
Wood

Leo

has written a new comedy
double for the "Vamp," which is in big
demand among the many singers of the
novelty song hit.

MORT GREEN

04

NEW JOB

Mort Green, for the past few months
with B. C. Nice & Co., is now with the
& Friedland Co.

Gilbert

POWERS WRITES NEW SONG
Rodney Powers, has placed a new song
Knew We'd Meet Again" with
the Bluebird Company.
called "I

SONG LEADERS WANT
GOOD POPULAR SONGS

TRADE-MARKING "MARY EARL"
The Shapiro -Bernstein Music Publishing
filed an application with the
Commissioner of Patents in Washington
in which, the music publishing concern is
seeking to register as a trade-mark the

Company has

name "Mary

Community Organisers for Singing Looking for Clean Melodious Numbers
For Us* in Their Concerts

Earl."

name,

as the application sets
forth, is to be used by the Shapiro-Bernstein Company as an authorship pseudonym, on musical compositions to be published by the Bernstein Co.
Whether or not the Shapiro-Bernstein
Company intends to label all the new
songs it acquires for publication from new
writers with the "Mary Earl" pseudonym
could not be learned, for at the ShapiroBernstein offices it was stated that Lonia
Bernstein, president of the concern, who
would have charge of the matter, was out
of town last Saturday.

A practical effect of the war-time community singing on the style of popular
song writing is reflected by the trend observed in the new issues of the various
publishers.
Until we entered the war
popular songs had not been used for community singing, but the desire of the public at home to sing the same songs that
the boys in the service were singing led
to the general use of the popular songs
in community sings.
Now that the wax
period is over, those who are interested
in the stimulation of community singing
see the wisdom of continuing the use of
popular songs, for these provide an entering wedge for the singing among varied
groups, not only in large gatherings, but
among the factories, department stores,
etc., reaching some people to whom popular songs are possibly the only familiar
music. For instance, the War Camp Com-

.

IRISH
Jos.

W.

SONG GOES BIG
& Co. appear to

Stern

.

have

picked the right time for the right song.
Their new publication, "Let's Help the
Irish Now," is proving a hit, and no doubt
it owes some of its popularity to the
eminence of "Free Ireland" and President
de Valera in the public opinion at this
time. Many noted vaudeviUisns are daily
informing the Stern professional offices of

munity Service, which has about seventy
community organizers for' singing in the
field, is desirous of retaining for community singing the best popular songs that
are issued from time to time. Such songs
are those which have a really good substantial melody and wholesome words.
Those who are guiding the community
music movement feel that .the great impetus which has been given to the populari-ation of good numbers by community

their success with this number, and more
are constantly adding it to their repertoire.
It registers so complete a success
everywhere that most of its users figure
on retaining it for some' time to come.
Larry Kelly, now being featured on the
Pantages, describes "Irish" as a wonder,
and states that he "will keep it on indefinitely."

GILBERT TO STAMP COPIES
All of the published copies of the new
Gilbert and Friedland number, "Dreamy
Amazon," will bear the fac-simile autograph of its composer, L. Wolfe Gilbert.
The number, which Mr. Gilbert believes to
be .one of the best of his big list of compositions, has already started out in a
particularly attractive manner, and Mr.
Gilbert is having each copy stamped in
order that there may be no confusion in
regard to its originality. Another number
of similar title is out, and to prevent the
purchaser from being misled, Mr. Gilbert
nag adopted the signature idea.

FEIST

MEN BACK FROM FRANCE

Frank Novak, who returned recently
from France, is back in charge of the Cincinnati office of Leo Feist, Inc., a position
he had to leave when called for overseas
sen' ice with the A. E. F.
With him is
Billy White, who also saw foreign service
with the. 5th Division. Novak was with
the 90th Division, and both he and White
were in the front lines during the big
drive of the Americans just before the
armistice was signed.

BOB MILLER PLACES SINGERS
Bob Miller, of the Leo Feist, Inc., professional department, has finished his concert engagements with the Newark Band,
and is back at .-the Feist offices again.
During the past week he placed seven singers on the Loew Circuit.

'

singing may suggest to the publishers the
advisability of issuing more and more
songs of similarly serious musical value.
However, some numbers which are melodically suited to community singing are not
adapted to this purpose because the text
is either too mushily sentimental or else
too risque.
An ultra-syncopated song is difficult to
The moat suitable
teach to a crowd.
songs, therefore, are those which are in
straight four-four or waltz time, or in a
lively march rhythm, either two-four or
six-eight.

The promulgators

HERBERT LOWE

IN

VAUDEVILLE

FEIST

HAS SHORTEST TITLE

A

recent song release from Leo Feist,
is
a novelty- number which enjoys the distinction of possessing the
shortest title on record. It is by Byron
Gay, writer of the "Vamp" and "Sand
Dunes" and is called "O."
.
Inc.,

REMICK OPENING NEW OFFICES
Jerome H. Remick & Co. are opening
new- branch
Orleans.

offices in

St.

Louis

and New

of

community singing

hope that the increased writing of more
popular, songs with really good melodies
will be encouraged by the publishers along

a larger proportion
such numbers among their yearly issues.

the line of including
of

The extent of the

public that is being created for such songs through community
singing is indicated by the fact that in the
first seven months of 1919 the estimated
attendance at community sings conducted
under the auspices of War Gamp Community Service alone was 11,033,745.

"DIDN'T

At any rate, it carries
and gets across
without any great amount of effort. Ber-

ful sob-ballad."

appeal,

irresistible

oie Grossman, one of the writers of the
number, is on duty at Stem's, and expressee'bimself as much more than pleased
at the reception visiting professionals give
his song.
.
••

forward with an idea for play producers
which, if they can deliver, will net hundreds of thousands of dollars for the man-

and incidentally
financially strong at 1 the

agers

'

week.

Rockwell, formerly manager of the
Boston office of Joe Morris, is now in
charge of the band and oreheatrsf'department of the Gilbert & Friedland, Inc.

MwimW up

cation of his scientific methods eliminate
more than half of the play failures produced and place the manager in the position
whereby he can guarantee the
theatre-going public play values and satisfaction. He claims to be able to remove
the play-producing business out of the
gamble class and place it upon a safe and
solid business foundation.
The Idea is
great, and if Henry can deliver his future
seems assured. There appears, however,
to be some doubt in the minds of many as
to the ability to pick the hits and the
idea, while possibly new to the theatre
m a n a gers, is an old one in the music
game. Some eight'or ten years ago Leo
Feist advertised that he had a position
open in bis publishing business for a man
that could pick hits. He didn't expert a
100 per cent, picker, bat merely asked for
one qualified to pick ten song successes a
year. He would be supplied with an unlimited number of manuscripts from which
to make his selections, and was to be allowed a fair number of misses. The big
thing required was the selection of ten
real hits daring the twelve months. The
remaining two months of the year the
expert could call a vacation or a rest
period, during which time he could get in
good mental trim for the fall picking
when the season opened. Oh! yes, the salary offered was a good one, $1,000 a
week the year round both during vacation
time and throughout the period when the
expert would be busy directing the professional department as to what particular song was ripe for exploitation.

The job

.

is still unfilled.

WRITERS SING

OWN SONGS

Everyone knows what a clever writer of
lyrics is J. Keirn Brennan, and everybody
.is rapidly coming to realize what a gifted
melody writer is Bert Rule. The former
responsible for the lyrics of such great
song successes as "Dear Little Boy of
"A Little Bit of Heaven," "Goodbye, Good Luck, God Bless You," "Turn
Back the Universe and Give Me Yesterday," "Have a Smile for Everyone You
Meet," "Gates of Gladness" and the new
Brennan-Ball ballad hit, "Let the Best of
the World Go By." Bert Rule, though a
newcomer, is fast making a name for himself, and has already to his credit two
such hits as "Have a Smile" and "Gates
is

Mine,"

Both Brennan and Role,

being, clever and versatile entertainers,
have recently formed a vaudeville partnerwith results that are of the happiest
kind, both for themselves and their delighted audiences.
At the Keith's Bushwick Theatre, Brooklyn, all week, Brennan
and Rule have been going over very big,

ship,

singing most their own songs. In addition
to "Have a Smile" and "Gates of Gladness," they have also added the new ballad hit already referred to, "Let the Rest
of the World Go By," which the publishers,
M. Witmark & Sons, believe will prove
the biggest success they have ever published.

NEW BRANCH

FEIST OPENS
Leo

Feist,

Inc.,

'has

opened

new

a

branch

office in Indianapolis, Ind.
It is
located at No. 12? Pembroke Arcade with
Charles Cordray in charge.- Mr. Cordray
was manager of the Cincinnati office,
which is now in charge of Frank Novak.

ROCKWELL HAS NEW JOB
Win

fix

same time.

Henry claims to he able to read the
manuscript of a play, and by the appli-

•

$1,000 FOR STANLEY MURPHY
Stanley Murphy, the songwriter who for
the past six months has been ill in a
sanatorium, was presented with a check,
for 91,000 by J. H. Remick, while in town
last

JONAS REVIVES AN OLD IDEA
Henry B. Jonas, who, according to his
a "scientific play analyst, comes

card, is

of Gladness."

WANT ME" GROWS UP

"You Didn't Want Me When Yon Had
(So Why Do Yon Want Me Now I)"
a Jos. W. Stern &. Co. song, has grown
up quickly. It is being heard all over the
country already, and the new Stern professional offices in West Forty-sixth street
report a heavy daily demand for the ballad.
It has been described as a "power-

Me

an
Herbert Lowe, a- pianist "formerly with
the Harry Von Tilzer Music Co., is now
in vaudeville, furnishing the accompaniments in the George MacFarlane act.

IS

STERN OPENS

NEW

OFFICE

Jos. W. Stern ft Co. have a branch ofin San Francisco, CaL Richard Arey
charge, and his address is the Conti-

fice

is in

nental Hotel.

.

.--

—
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Love
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YOUR COPY AND
ORCHESTRATIONS ARE READY
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Ciobe Theatre Building
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JULIUS BOOKBINDER

CLUB PRES. IS
P NtfW UP ON
1

TO ANSWER

At a special meeting of the Burlesque
Club held at that organization's headquarters on Forty-seventh street on Tuesday
night of last week, charges were preferred
against the president of the club, Henry
C. Jacobs, of the theatrical firm of Jacobs
and Jermon, and a letter was sent to him
to appear before the Board of Governors
on Oct. 1 to answer the charges.
His
failure to appear will be accepted as his
resignation.
An election of officers was held to replace those who had resigned, and a new
Board of Governors were elected to take
the place of the old board. Benjamin F.

Kahn, owner of the Union Square Theatre,

was

elected treasurer in place of

Dan Dody

"Broken Blossoms." Bookbinder was last
seen around the burlesque headquarters in
New York in July. .His last address is
given as 816 North Wells street, this city.

and Lou Sidman was elected secretary in
place of Al Singer.
The new Board of

C

Governors are James
Sutherland, manager of- the Casino Theatre, Brooklyn;
Frank Eldredge, the printer; Phil Dal ton,
an insurance broker; Harry Butter, a
booking agent, and Lou Lesser, of the
National Burlesque Circuit.
An investigating committee was appointed to revise the By-Laws and to adjust the finances of the club.
On this
committee are August Dreyer, chairman;
Brad Sutton, B. F. Kahn, Will Roehm,
Lou Lesser and Phil Dal ton.
The meeting, which was presided over
by Will Roehm, and at which there were
present
about
thirty
club
members,
charges were brought against the president for neglect of duty by Meyer Harris.
The Harris charges were presented in writ-

GOT LICENSE BUT DID NOT WED
Decatdb, 111., Sept 29.—When Earl C.
Voyles and Miss Donathan Harris, one of
the Mack Sennett Bathing Beauties, took
out a marriage license last week, no cere-

'

mony followed. It was later disclosed
that the reason was that the bride-to-be
was but seventeen years of age. When the
document was taken out, both parties gave
their ages as twenty-two years.
Voyles
later confessed to the county clerk that
Miss Harris was only seventeen years old
and that he feared to marry her before getting the consent of her parents.

WARD WITH "LONDON

ing as follows:

(Signed)

work with Chester Nelson.
booked by Ike Weber.

—

now

His place

MEYER HARRIS.

next to Gus Hill's estate.

is

IRJUN JOINS "SIGHT SEERS"

the landlord advanced the rent of the club*
rooms. This "the officers, it is said, took
on their own shoulders without consulting
the members of the club. As the club was
in good financial standing with a bank account of over fifteen hundred dollars, and
more due the club for outstanding dues,
the members who were in New York at
tiie time were very indignant and a special meeting was called to take such action
bb possible to save the club. The president, treasurer and secretary were requested for their resignations, which the
latter two complied with the request. The
treasurer at Once tied up the bank account for his own protection until a new
treasurer had been elected. This was done
at the last meeting, and the money is to be
turned over to the present treasurer this
week. In the meantime Doc Lothrop, of
Boston, loaned the club money to carry it
on until the club- money was turned over.
Tom Ward was appointed the new steward of the club at the last meeting, and
he took charge of the club rooms at once.
Atf the meeting tonight (Wednesday) a
new /president will be elected and the
BoarpTof Governors will present a new set

.

-

living here.

—

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 29. Sid Win
has joined
"Blutch" Cooper's "Sight
Seers," replacing Gene Lord.
Oscar Lib-

erman is the new musical director, replacing Geo. Keller.

GERARD SHOW BREAKS RECORD
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 28.—The "Girls dn
Looks," at the Empire here played to
$6,907.00 last week, a record for that
house.

"KEWPIE DOLLS" GET $4,300

ROBERSON SHOW CLOSES
Mahxto,
Robe'rson

111.,

Show

—

TAYLOR TO PUT ON SHOW

FRANK MA CKEY CLOSES
Frank Mackey did not work out his two
weeks' notice, but closed at Kahn's Union
Square last 'Thursday.

hundred pounders.
Watson, woo. la working tbrougbout the
showing doing his Phillip
Krausomeyer
character, has Us original "Grogan" with
him again this season, Billy Spencer. This
Is nls first appearance with Watson In six
years, and It looks good to sec them working together again.
Watson, who has an
original way of working, la moat amusing.

-

Spencer doing the aame old "tad" with his
misfit clothes, as of long ago, hut a cleaner

their activities.
Taylor will be associated in London with
Errol, who is at the present time
appearing in a musical revue there, and
who, not so many years ago, before he
achieved a reputation as a comedian in
Broadway musical shows was identified
with burlesque, acting in the dual capacity
of comedian and producer.
The experiment of producting American
burlesque shows in Europe has in the past
been planned by several well-known burlesque producers, chief among whom were
Lawrence Weber and Max Spiegel, but no
definite move in that direction was ever

make-up waa very entertaining.
Edgar Bixley opens aa a tramp, portrayed
a half dozen different comedy characters

Leon

very well.
Phil Walsh and Harry Howe are the sons
of Kranameyer and Qrogan, who are helping
to spend tbo rumlly coin.
These boya fill
the bill better than any we have aeen In
the parts In the past They are neat looklog chaps and both can put a song over.
Harry Rappl does bits, but stands ant when

be

is successful with bis show
over there, he will extend his producing
activities and present. American burlesque
shows in the larger cities throughout con-

tinental Europe.
Taylor, until two seasons ago, held a
franchise over the American Wheel, his
last show being "The Darlings of Paris."
He disposed of his franchise to E; Thomas
Beatty, who controls the Englewood Theatre in Chicago, where he also produces
burlesque shows, being reckoned one of the
most successful burlesque men in the Middle West.

EMORY TITMAN CONVICTED

AL RAYMO BOOKED
Al.

Kay mo has been booked by Ike

He

WITH MURRAY- AMD MACK

Roehm and Richards booked Gladys
Sears and Ben Bryon with Murray and
Mack's Show on Monday.

'

violin

This

specialty.

worked up by Watson, Spencer and Miss

Watson was amusing the manner
In which he got himself ont of trouble In
the "dancing" "bit. In this be waa assisted
by the Misses Lawler and Turner.
Another amusing scene waa the "Stammer
boose" hit nicely worked ap and It pleased
Immensely. Watson. Spencer and the Mints
Lawler, Buckley and Turner were In this bit.
The "hold op" bit went over the way
Watson, Spencer and Blxley did It
Spencer's Yiddish number took well. Few
Irishmen would bave the nerve to try to sing

bat be went through all right.
One "drinking" bit that pat Kraasemeyer
and Qrogan to sleep, brought back their old
to them In a dream.
"Krauaemeyer's
Alley."
There was the hack drop, seen so
often ahowtng the alley. The girls In the
old clothes, Howe and Miss Turner doing
a tough dance, and Krauaemeyer's daughter
it,

show

A quick change to the
former scene with Krausemeyer and Grogan
coming out of the stupor, ended the scenewhleh was well presented and it met with
the approval of the audience.
Miss Lawler's offering of Toatl's "Goodbye" gave this lady an oportunlty to show
the real value of ber voice.
Howe was liked In Us singing and dancing

•Katie with the baby.

Belle and Grey have been booked to play
the Loew time in a new act.

He

Is

a dandy "boofer."

-Watson has costumed his show In a harmonious blending of bright colors, and the
scenery la gay in coloring effects and pleasing to the eye.
The "Parisian Whirl" Is a corking good
show and. there is no doubt bat what Watson win get the coin with It this saason.
BID.
.

-
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-

Pages-31, 33 and 17

young

Turner.

specialty.

BELLE AND GREY GET LOEW TIME
all of

a

cleaned up, bis playing was repeatedly encored.
Pearl Lawler is the prima donna. This Is
the first time we have seen her at the
Columbia, and she was surely a success Monday afternoon.
Miss Lawler la a stately
young woman with a pretty form and a
voice that Is both pleasing and powerful.
Her wardrobe Is very elaborate, and ahe looks
well In tights.
Miss Lawler. It we remember correctly, was on the other circuit laat
season ; ahe haa lost weight since then,
which haa Improved her appearance.
Violet Buckley, the Ingenue Is an attractive
looking brunette who displayed a rather
pretty figure la a one piece bathing suit. In
one of the numbers. Blss Buckley haa Improved since we last saw ber. both In reading lines and putting -her numbers over.
She offers pretty dresses this season.
Pearl Turner does a French soubrette role
very well. Her accent and style of working
very taking.
Miss Turner Is a pretty
girl of a blonde type with a pleasing personality.
Her chic way. of patting over a
number takes well. Her costumes are odd
and In good taste for the part.
.Watson and Spencer who are in Parts with
their wives, to visit their sons, have their
usual arguments, oat of which they create
considerable 'fan.
The "garter" bit pleased the way It waa

U

Emory Titman, a burlesque fan who is
acquainted with the majority of the performers in burlesque, proved to be the
largest prisoner ever found in White
Plains, where be was found guilty last
week of grand larceny in the second degree.
Titman, who weighs 608 pounds,
net, was arrested in Philadelphia and was
sent to White Plains, occupying four •rdinary seats in a railroad coach that groaned
under his weight. He was convicted, of
passing a worthless check for $100 on
George Murphy, the feature comedian with
the burlesque "Wonder Show" last year
at the Empire City race track in Yonkers.
The doors of the Westchester County.
Jail were not wide enough to admit him,
and the authorities, not wishing to break
down part of the walk, had him taken to
a hospital ward, where he will be confined
until his trial comes up. Harry Bulger, on
hearing of the arrest, sent a telegram suggesting that Titman be confined in the
Polo Grounds.

Weber for Sam Howe's "Sport Giria."
joins this week in Philadelphia.

offers

man simply

made.
If Taylor

C BOOKED

Sept. 28. The George
closed here- last night after

a season of twenty weeks.

-

It Is in

Burlesque producers here are taking a
deep interest in the plan of Charles E.
Taylor, who is booked to Bail for London
within the next ten days, where he will
produce an American burlesque show. This
will be the first time that such a type of
American show has ever been definitely
planned for European presentation, and if
the show goes over, it is known that a
number of well-known burlesque producers
here will immediately internationalize

—

Spbingfuxd, Mass., Sept. 29. Tom
his "Kewpie Dolls'" played
to over $4,300 at the Plaza here last -week.

Haward and

Billy Watson and his "Parisian Whirl" at
the Columbia this week la one of the best
has given us In a long time.
two acts and four scenes.
There la one thing that la lacking tbls
season, that we are so accustomed, to seeing whenever Watson comes along, and that
is, big women
in the chorus.
Watson has
changed bis policy and la now carrying a
lot of pretty little ponies in the front line
and larger girls in the rear, but no two

bows Watson

will

Locust Point, N. J., Sept. 27. Fred
Irwin, burlesque owner, has purchased an
estate of nine acres at this place, and is

arose, it is claimed, when
the former 'officers decided to close the
club and put the furniture in storage when
a

(Continued on page 37.)

He

C. E.

IS

ONE OF THE BEST OF
THE WATSON SHOWS

TO BE TRIED
IN LONDON

Ward was

FRED IRWIN BUYS ESTATE

Danny Goodman.

By-Laws.

Empire Saturday.

Belles" at the

The trouble

of

—

will

his resignation.

Witness:

BELLES"

Alba NT, N. Y., Sept. 29. Harry
(Dutch) Ward arrived here to-day and
open with the Rose Sydell "London

Board of Governors, Burlesque Club, New
York.
Gentlemen: I wish to prefer charges as
a member in good standing against Henry
C. Jacobs, president of our organization,
and request a special meeting to hear my
charges, which are based on his refusal to
perform the duties of his office as presented by our by-laws and constitution.
I request Mr. Jacobs to appear within
the specified time to defend my charges or
expect you gentlemen to take the action
invested in your good offices and ask for

"PARISIAN WHIRL"

BURLESQUE

AM.

killed

CHARGES
HAS UNTO. OCT.

MURDERED

—

Julius Book111., Sept. 26.
known burlesque agent, was
at the Chicago State Hospital yesterday afternoon by another patient of the
institution, Christian Hunt, colored, who,
in an attempt to strangle Bookbinder with
a pillow slip, broke several of his ribs
and bruised bis body. Bookbinder was confined recently to the institution after having been found on the street in a d«mented condition. The Actors* Fund will
bury him. Bookbinder was about fortythree years of age and single. He was in
burlesque for many years.
He was with
the Hurtig and Seamon shows as an advance agent for about eight years. His
last burlesque engagement was last season,
when he was ahead of Sim Williams'
•'Girls From Joyland" for two months at
the beginning of the season. He later was
second man for Griffith's "Hearts of the
World," a film, assisting Fred Walters.
He was also second man for the Jack
Dempsey Carnival last Spring that Barney Gerard sent out over the country on
one nighters for a month.
He was recently doing work in the Middle West for

Chicago,

binder, a well
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A RUNAWAY YEAR FOR

HARRY VON TILZER

._ it to Harry to hand you the goods when he is on the job, and he is there both ways from the .middle this
year with the greatest bunch of stage mateirial of a|l kinds that he has ever published- 'Every, song on this page
has beenltried -and: proven a success: Pipk but the ones you think you can use. arid we'll shoot 'eiiion'.to. you.
k

;
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Schentk's! Big Hit

A Riot

OPEN UP THE GOLDEN GATES
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Still
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The. Best

will

•Better.-

Never Di
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HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC
Chicago:
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talu

SURE AND

SOMEONE
BEN

I

,Going Big

SOMEBODY'S WAITING FOR
Thl» Ballad
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ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Minerva Gray has been signed for "Angel
Face."

Bae Selwin has been engaged
production.

A

..

for

a new

-!.,

•

*'?:.

night^ X
•'

';"

—

' ~,

-.

was fined $25 for
J her automobile along the Queens
*
Jevard last -week. f.
\g
..'fg
.}*

Alice Tabor, .actress,

•,«»V

-

'^S.

J'.-:

-

1

•'

Rose Clark has rejoined Jack Hallem in
"The Ix>ve Race."

Charles

LeUnd Marsh has-been

the cast of* "Gloryanna."

Harry Sherwood has been signed

for.

Johnny Stager
Singer and his dancing dolls,
and Ann Toddtngs will open at the Palais
Royal on Oct. 13, booked by Sol TJnger.

routed to play
Eastern Keith time.

Barry McCormick
a play by WiHard Mack.

Adora Andrews has been added to the
cast of "Roley Boley Eyes," which opens
at the Knickerbocker Thursday, the 25th.

.

The Nora Sisters close at the Beaux
Arts in Atlantic City this week.

Mr*. John C. Miller, wife of a stage
hand at the Riverside gave birth to a
baby boy last Thursday.

'.Tyler Brooke aud Mae Thompson have
been added to the cast of "Angel Face,"
and will open in Philadelphia on October 6.

Ceo. Milton left New York Monday for
Durham, N. G, to rejoin Gua Hill's "Bringing Up Father" company.

Albert Vertchamp, who has been doing
concert work for the last six months, will
re-enter vaudeville shortly with a violin

established

is

i

Billy
tainer,

Abrama, formerly a cabaret enteris.

going into vaudeville.

Helen Weer and May Vokes have been
engaged for "Three Is a Crowd."

act.

Ethel Barrymore will make her appearance in "Declasse" at the premiere on
October 6 at the Empire.

Florence Earle joined the cast of "She's

a Good Fellow" in Philadelphia hut week.

to play all of the Keith time in the East.

Ben Bernie has been routed over the
Eastern Keith houses by Lewis and Cor-

company of

.

week.
is

to be business
when it takes to

stage soon.-

isompiuiy.

Bartham

'Horace Sinclair, Leon Frances and Catherine Ward have been engaged for "Fiddlers Three." ';

•-

-.±

f.

Joe Opp

.-«,

—

Fay Aarons,

secretary to Lewis and
Gordon and Max E. 'Hayes, has been engaged to marry August S. Sachs, a nonprofessional.

and

Helen CoUine, who was slated to open
in a new act at the Royal a few weeks
ago, will open shortly in one of the local
Keith houses.

.-.;

.

Critical

..;:

rehearsing with .tite "Passing
Show of 1919," which opens at the Winter
''-'".
Garden soon.
-

20 at Atlantic City.

Lee Kohhnar and Company have been
booked by Lewis and Gordon to play all

is

.

Florence Ashley de Longeut, wife of a
French nobleman, returned to the stage
last week in "A Lonely Romeo."

'

'Ted Lewis and his jazz band have been
engaged for the "Midnight Frolic," be»'«
ginning October 2.
-'
'
'."•£? 'Ask-'.r
,..
Ted Lewis and his jazz band win be
featured in both the Greenwich Village and
-'..

,

——

Zeigfeld FoBies.

i

Walker Whitesidee
-

-,

Ballentrea" will be
later in the season.

in

"The Master of

seen

on

Broadway

Adrtenn* Hays, of Brookline, Mass, has
Lew Fields' "Lonely Romeo" com-

joined
.

pany at the Oaaino.

Dudley

engaging the east for
the Wayburn Revue, which opens soon at
the Capitol Theatre.
is

John Steel, the tenor singer now with
the "Follies," has sighed a song-term
contract with Flo Ziegfeld. A large insurance on his voice has been taken out
also.

Frank Bertrand, who played the Scotch-

man

"A

In

Tailor

Made Man"

last season,

has been engaged by Walter Hast to play
a Scotch part in "The Master of Ballaatrae."

"

William Courtney, Anna Little, William
McDufi, Frances Underwood, John Heflerman and Bert Chapman, will head the cast
of the Chicago "Civilian Clothes" company.
Florence Roberta will start a tour of
vaudeville under the direction of M. S.
Bentham in "Where Journeys End, Lovers
Meet," a dramatic playlet by John Oliver
Hobba.

Peggy Bremen and Company are playing a route- over all of the Eastern Keith
houses, booked by Lewis and Gordon.
Ella Evans, .one of the chorus girls in

"Oh, What a Girl," is doing a specialty
with -Frank Fay, principal comedian.

Viola Lewis, opens at Poli's WilkesBarre on Nov. 17 in a new act which is
being bandied by Lewis and Gordon.
Irene Fenwick has recovered from her
recent illness, and is to start rehearsing
shortly a new-play for the Shuberts.

Marion Coakley will be featured in "A
Daughter of Two Worlds," Walter Halt's
dramatization of Leroy Scott's novel.

Tom Powers has signed with Flo Ziegfeld to play a role in "Caesar's Wife."
Powers recently arrived from England,
having served in the Canadian Aviation
Allen, Clifford and Barry, Godfrey and
Henderson, "Submarine F. 7," and The
Royal Four have been booked for a tour
of the Loew and Moss circuits by Harry

Harry C. Shush, who was for many
years featured with Dumont'a Minstrels
and the AL G. Fields' Minstrels, will make
a vaudeville debut shortly in a novelty
single act.

Olin Howlanu, Lynn Overman, Helen
Groody, May Bronte, Marjorie McCUnt ock,
Frances Hirsch and Bernice Victory will
support Charlotte Greenwood in "Linger
Longer, Letty."

Nolan Leary, the juvenile and light comedian, who was with the artillery of the
3rd Division in France, and recently attached to the Over There Theatre Tipagno,
returned to New York bet week on the
-

Northern

Pacific.

Ernest GlendinninaV who appears in the
"A Regular Feller," is directing rehearsals for Martin Brown's new
comedy, "An Innocent Idea," a Charles

title role of

Emerson Cook production.

Buck Pielert and Abbie Soofleld are
playing the Keith houses in the East with
their juggling and balancing act, booked
by Lewie and Gordon.

of the Keith, houses in the East.

.

Elliott Forman is going out ahead of
one of the A. H. Woods' "Up In Mabel's
Room" companies.

Crosman will tour"'' the
a new play called "The
Moment." The tour begins October

Henrietta
country in

organist at the Capitol Theatre.

.

'

time.

Sol Lesser, after a six months' stay in
York, has left for the Coast to visit
San Francisco, Los Angeles

Ernest P. Jorea, organist at the Audubon Theatre, has been engaged as chief

Alma Kruger has been engaged by
Sothern and Marlowe for their season of
Shakespeare.
.Cr'w-.-*

Margaret Bower, formerly connected
with theatrical ..work in London, is now
in charge of the fiction department of the
Laura D. Wilck Agency in New York.

Forces.

his offices in
and Seattle.

Jack Rosekrigh and Frank Burbeck have
been added to the cast of Bertha Kalick's
"The Riddle Woman" company.

Mariorie Hast, who is appearing in her
fathers show, "Scandal," has had her salary, doubled.

to

New

Sexton, together with
Sammy Weston, have been engaged for
G. M. Anderson's "Frivolities."

•'

*x"

pheum

Jerome and Herbert, who are now playing on the Orpheum time, have a route
over the entire Orpheum Circuit.

Etna Laxrimore will play the leading
femmine^erole in a southern "Scandal"

first actors

production.

Pincus.

George Gaits returned Wednesday from
trip connected with his five attractions playing in the West.

Dillingham.

War

Gibson and ConneDi have been booked to
present their playlet, "The Honeymoon,"
by Aaron Hoffman, over the entire Or-

a business

Clyde Cook baa had his contract extended till the first of .January by Charles

her

will return

a production, to be named

• Yerke's
Jasxariraba Orchestra appeared
at the last Sunday concert at the Winter
Garden together with Sigrue Patterson,
the dancer.

Kittle Francis is paying her friends here
a visit, prior to resuming her English
touring contracts on Oct. 20.

Grace Filkuis, widow of the late Admiral. Marix, U. S. N., is to return to the

y

Mae Dare has abandoned
Community work, and

Service

to Broadway in
shortly.

.

for "Fiddlers Three"
road.

-w
'^%

-

Stanley C. Ridges has been added to the
cast of "A Lonely Romeo" in which Lew
Fields is starring at the Casino.

.

a new Broadway

courts.

"Listen, Lester."

Jerry DoUfver, who has appeared in
stock for a number of years, will shortly
open in a new vaudeville act.

Freda.

Frank Folsom

"Noisy Boy" Evans, of the team of
"Noisy Boy" Evans and Mae Nash, has
been granted a divorce in the Chicago

Betty Kirkbride and Selma Marion
have been engaged for the number two

don.

Leonard returned to the cast of
"The Gait ie a" after an absence of one

Heir."

Grace Emerson is making her entrance,
into vaudeville at the Brighton Theatre
in Philadelphia this week.

SnUy and Houghton have been routed

*

Hugh Cameron, Franklyn Hanna, Irving
White and Letty Ford have signed with
Edwin Carewe to appear in "The Rightful

.

William Caryl has been engaged as chief
easting director >for the Messrs. Shubert.

Friday afternoon.

enlist in the 27th Division, recently returned from overseas, and will soon be seen
in

his

Clara Louise Moores

Lew Dockstader has been

,

leading lady for
in "The Logic of Larry,"

author, has
headquarters in Seattle.

last

Arrid Paulson, one of the

by Ned
new Cap-

-engaged
for the

Theatre^ resident ^toek company.

ital

w

Murray Merchant, the coast

vaudeville

one

* -

Mae West has been
Waybuxn aa,comedienne

Ernest Truex is to star in a new comedy
called "The Bashful Hero," which will
have ifa premiere in Scranton on October 1.

Charles

of the "'Flo Flo" companies.

sighed

G. M. Anderson' for the juvenile role in
"Frivolities of 1919."

by

.

Myers and Maiden Have been added to

all of tile

drome

-"

-

,4-'.

;

Binie Burke had* as her guests twentyfour wounded soldiers from the dun Hill
Road Embarkation Hospital, at the Hippo-

Gerald B. Spiro, formerly with the William Fox Enterprises, is now. advertising
manager for the B. S. Moss theatres.

Mias Lillian Green, of the Strand Building, denies the report that she was married two weeks ago.

Lubovaka opened at the Palais Royal on

Monday

19
leading man for Sir Henry Irving, has
been engaged by So thorn and Marlowe for
their season oi Shakespeare.

playing the Fisher

Lillian Green,

*

who

assists

Nat Sobel

in

booking acts from offices in the Strand
Building, wiQ take up insurance writing
this week as a side line.
Alexander Leftwich is writing a one-act
spectacle for the Actors' Fidelity Benefit
to be presented on Oct. 14 called "Yester-

Thoughts of the Stage."

-

Sherman Van and Hyman are presenting
a new act in vaudeville. They are playing an Eastern route on the Keith time.
Max Hayes handles the act.
Johnny and Shirley Black will be seen
shortly in a new scenic production. They
will present the offering, written .by
Johnny Black, in vaudeville.
Henry Stanford, who was at one time

Albert Vertchamp, the violinist, has
completed a concert tour of the country
and is preparing an act for vaudeville. He
appeared at the Forty-fourth Street Theattre concert on Sunday evening.

Adele Rowland has been engaged by
George Lederer to play the leading role in
"Angelface," which will open shortly ont
of town, and which will come to New
York after a short preliminary tour.

Martin Harvey has renewed his contract
for "The Lowland Wolf (Marta of the
Lowlands) for three years with Marburg
and Gflpetrick. He will send ont a No. 3
company and hopes to appear M»ht»w m
the title role in London.
Bert Savoy and Jay Brennan, of Zieg"Nine O'clock Review," win be see*
motion pictures shortly. They will go
to Los Angeles for- six weeks, during
which they will partake in the filming
of "The Roaring Forties."
feld's

in

^
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Everything good comes in "threes w
We Offer Our Lucky Three Hits
Pick

out

the

An absolute bona fide

best

"blues" you ever

The original

"ha."

heard, and then compare ^ft with
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WOLEBE GILBERTS
master lyric

99
signature

By

L.

and

on

hear

it

Instrumental and

WOLFE GILBERT
NAT VINCENT

lences

WOLFE GILBERT'S

has L.

song

"Mending a Heart," a

MORT BOSLEY
CHICAGO
Chester Carpenter

l_

i.

NEW YORK

46th

TOM MARTIN,

240

IV—Ml

song

,

President
Gen'l M«r.

it

"Meni

—in ballads

MAXWELL SILVER

240 WooiwuJAn.
DETROIT, MICH.
-J'.HW

WEST

— this

classie

STREET,
WOLFE GILBERT

232

like

gets

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND,

Grand Operm House

You

it.

applause-

a "quartette"—"Mending a Heart,*
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DRAMATIC AND. MUSICAL
Routes Mutt

JUST OUT

RttckHAOScii Not" Later
'

Than Saturday

—Longacre, New York,
am Exchange of Wires" —Bijou, New York,
"At a:45"—Playhouse, New York,
"Better *OIe" —Mr. and Mrs. Codurn— Booth,
" "
New York City.
Bed" — Plymouth, Boston,
"Breakfast
"Adam and Eva"

In-

dex.

indef.

"

indef.

i~-

Square. JBoaton.

Mass., in-

——
—

dex.

Mason

10

Houston. 11

;

O.. indef.

—

111.,

"Dark Rosaleen"

New York

—Manhattan

Hawkins-Webb

ids, Mich., indef.

Indef.

"Good

New
def.

def.

York, in-

—

of ltiI9

-:.os

i

Colonial, Boston, Indef.

•Happy Days" N. Y. Hippodrome, N. I.
Herrman, Felix (Magician) Lewiston, Oct.
1; Lebanon. 2; Carlisle, S; Lancaster, 4;
Columbia, 6: Chamberaburg. 7: Hagerstown, Md.. 8; Sunbury, Pa., 9: Scranton,
10-11: Langford, 13; Reading. 14-15.
"Jest, The"
Plymouth, N. Y., Indef.
"John Ferguson"—Fulton, New York City,

—

Cal.,

indef.

City.

¥*!*&'—Greenwich
Indef.

— ——

N. Y.

Village,
*

—Worcester,
Mass.,
——
Shlpman Co, Bert.—Hot Springs, Ark,
8avoy Players— Hamilton, Can.,

Poll Players

Spooner,

Stevenson

"*gjgj

*j^,^"—Currsn.

er

"Monte"' Cristo,

?

Behman Show—Grand,

8; Dixon,

Eyes"—Knickerbocker, N^Y.,

" PeUer"—Cort, New York City, ln^de?
TBS X^TcStfc Tta"-C«»« * HarrU.

Ont.

St. Louis, 29-Oct- 4;
Star, and Garter, Chicago, 6-11.
Cleveland, 29-Oct. 4; Empire. Toledo, 6-11.

Bowery—Star,

—

.

8

"^ ""*-' «: Iroquois, 7;
P^t?*,?' iiJ*
Athens, 9; LangdowneTlO; De^
ggggjkit
••Scandal"_39th Street, New York City,
In1

Bostonlans Casino, Brooklyn, 29-Oct- 4;
Empire, Newark. 6-11.
Burlesque Review Stamford, Ct-. Oet 1;
Park. Bridgeport. 2-4; Newburg. N. Y..
6-8T Poughkeepsie, 9-11.
Burlesque Wonder Show Empire, Toledo,
29-Oct. 4; Lyric, Dayton, 6-11.
Dave Marion Show Empire, Brooklyn, 29-

—

—

—

Oet. 4; People's, Philadelphia- 6-11.

FoUles of the Day—Newburg. N. Y, 29-Oct.
Poughkeepsie. 2-4; Gayety. Boston.
1:

;i?^.a™e"-5?nbert, Boston, todet
*J»ls"—Power's, Chlcaio.
"KSS S5**
b
Yo ra t3S! * ^kn^'-'sfh-Street.

6-11,

™w

Oct—

,ro
•T*StiL¥—G
J&. Me"—Studebaker. Chicago.
ThS??r S terlon N r lnder7
•:

^ r0mi^

t5? in^drf. E

'p^ ^s
1>

"Dn

-

,

-

i

^T--^"

4;

&

—

4:

—
Empire. Hoboken,

'Waterbury, 29Seamon's, New York,

Olympic,
6-11.
Golden Crooks Gayety, Boston, 29-Oct.
Columbia, New York. 6-U.

—

N^

6-11.

n

^

g

iSurte&
STOCK

U

Oct

4;

— Army.

—
4; Star, Brooklyn, 6-U.
Round the Town— Empire. Cleveland, 29Cadillac, Detroit, 6-11.
Oct
Sliding Billy Watson—Gayety, Milwaukee,
29-Oct.
Gayety, St. Paul, 6-11.
Social' Follies— Majestic. WUkeabarre. 29Oct.
Majestic, Scranton. 6-U.
Some Show—Englewood, Chicago, 29-Oct 4;
Haymarket Chicago, 6-11.
Sport Girls—Trocadero, Philadelphia, 29Oct 4; Broadway, Camden, 6-11.
Stone & PUlard's Show—Standard, StLouis. 29-Oct 4; Terre Haute.
Park,
4;

Chicago,

Stock—Attoona,

Psu, Indef.

Seamon's,

New
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WM. McNALLY
New Yark

EU«V UStk Street

ffiiidc

acf.

1 am what

I appear'

sir, as soon as I can shed this royal
aimeni and get busy with
to remov«Thi» make-up, I'll go with you to
some thing to eat"
i

ALBOLENE

the hotel

k

man and woman on the stage knows
that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con
Every

dition.

'

-

For the mako-up box 1 and 2 ounce tabes.
AI»o in ^2 and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLZNE

it

sold by druggist* and
dealer* in make-up.

Free sample on request.

McXESSON m ROBBINS

Indianapolis, 6-11.

Sweet Sweetie Girls—Howard, Boston. 29Oct 4; Olympic New York, 6-U.
Tempters Open, 29-Oct. 4; Standard, St.
Louis.

laenu atrturioc Chendita

EaL183S
(
91 Fulton Street, NewYork

—
6-U.

PENN CUtRCUiT

— —
—
— —
Pa. —Saturday.

Wheeling, W. Va. Monday.
TJnlontown, Pa. Tuesday.
Johnstown. Pa. Wednesday.
Altoona. Pa. Thursday.
WlUiamsport. Fa. Friday.
York,

TONIGHT BILLS
6a« taaa, tseaiata.
17.30
|10.00
13.75
11.00
17 JO
19.75
14.50
zo.ooo *xi2 TiilahtHi
2X00
24.00
X.OO
30,000 till Tonithtm
(6x9 too aow.prfc* at 4zlS la qaBBtttJs, at
S.000 4rll TcakMoa
10.MO 4113 TUJahlol
15,000 4112 TaafSkn

•

soon

4;

York,

> 1«

nmak ittn

••asTcrri act.

nth bsaor

M

Ttti art

karat, son-art Mi.

A

E;

-

states.}

-

•stsida.

-

-

-

Taeattaa.

Mfjkn

16.75
5.000 3i3
W.50
....10.33
12.30
10.000 3X8 TaokWtn
12.SO
15.S0
19,000 ttM TKliMnt
19.00
1BJO
20.000 3Zt ftsBttn
23.00
ZLOO
30.000 it* lonliitni
(0a otden of 30,000 tad tmr of Toolsht ttOs. tnaw
no. tana or atx duTuaat ttfltt, tveah dbtdad,
one,
coat,
tint tint Tnasjtitm
aaj be had at as
hartns oa thrm the eatt tad unntll of puns wlU bt
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ehanatd far at Cat taojldt rata.)
Uiuoc Label rnanac.

TIE 6AZETTE SISW rilaTrtlC CSBf AST.
attata. lllanH.
Tvraty Tf in la the Bojlneat.

WANTED

—

&

Gayety, Rochester. 6-11.
Roseiand Girls—Gayety, Omaha, 29-Oet
Gayety.

saatklta.

* IMF'LlrTIIG Till ACT.

Al ACT

4;

—

Oh. Girl—Hurtig

rhr/n

sitasesra

Wrlghtstown, 29-

Bijou. PhUadeiphla. 6-U.

Pat White's Show—Gayety. Louisville, 29Oct. 4; Lyceum, Columbus, 6-11.
Empire, Hoboken. 29-Oct

Harry Hastings Show—People's, Fhuadel-

29-Oct. 4; Orpheum, Pateraon. 8.1L
Peek-a-Boo—Gayety, Boffalo, 29-Oct.

on an of

—
—

Oct. 4; Casino. Philadelphia, 6-11.
Kelly Show—Majestic; Jersey City, 2COct. 4; Perth Amboy. 6; FlainneM. ;,

fe.

tack aet:aa

tad fcaala.

Plaza, Springfield, 6-11.

Parisian Flirts

Lew

Pa,

tlttTiK f*W0lE5

O.,

6-U.
Lid Lifters—Gayety. Sioux City, 29-Oct 4;
Century, Kansas City, 6-U.
Midnight Maids—Haymarket. Chicago, 29Oct 4; Gayety. Milwaukee, 6-U.
Mischief Makers—Perm Circuit 29-Oct 4;
Gayety. Baltimore. 6-U.
Monte Carlo Girls—Victoria, Pittsburg. 29Oct 4; Perm Circuit 6-U.
Oh. Frenchy Park. Indianapolis, 29-Oct- 4;
Gayety, Louisville, 6-11.
Pacemakers Star. Brooklyn, 29-Oct 4;

—

Plajeri^-PlttBHirin,

saka

tx»

—
—
Howard, Boston.

Million Dollar Dolls—Open 29-Oct. 4; Gayety, St. Louis, 6-U.
MoIUe Williams Show Palace, Baltimore.
29-Oct. 4; Gayety, Washington. 6-1L
Nellie,,

far suit
IslL

40

lack sat s
'

for

"•siaTlAL acts
Uaa>
ea any

.2S-C~t, 4; Vlct-.rla, Pittsburg. 6-U.
Babies Star. Torotilv. 29-Oct 4; New
."..-iJemy, Buffalo. 611.
Kewple Dolls Grand, Worcester, 29-Oct 4;

Stamford, Ct., 8; Park, Bridgeport, 9-11.
Liberty Girls—Miner's
149th
St., New
York, 29-Oct- 4; Casino, Brooklyn. 6-11.
Maids of America Gayety, Washington, 29Oct. 4; Gayety, Pittsburg;, 6-11.

Bogfr

bjss* hi sviam? aea
btfen Urn pass tssssss

ailtlMOU.

9-U.

Grown Up Babie- —Lyceum, Columbus,

phla, 29-Oct. 4; Palace, Baltimore. 6-11.
Hello, America—Gayety, -Rochester, 29-Oct.
.
Bastable. Syracuse, 6-8; Lumberg,
4;
TJtlca, 9-11.
Hlp-HJp-Hooray
Empire. Newark. 29-

'

u

pw easy.
leTS maun* U> Mis*.

sp-ta-Sati egsady smisnal:

14 Maiiii ACTS

at

-

•Z^eld 'Fo U le."JN

las

—

-*s

-

—

3*«tie. *""••.

No. s

set dauar

(DtHMto.
lUEillit
Upcetuw
an,

from the Follies—Cadillac, Detroit. 194: Englewood, Chicago, 6-U.
from Joyland Gayety, Brooklyn, 21Gayety, Newark. 6-U.

Oct
4;

shma,

IdUUrt MlUTia

O'-'s. Girls, Girls—Majestic Scranton. 29Oct. 4; Blnghamton, 6-8; Niagara Falls.

Girls of the TJ..S. A.— Berchell. Des Moines.
29-Oct. 2; Gayety, Omaha, 6-11.
Girls De Looks Lyric, Dayton, 29-Oct. 4;
Cincinnati,

00*. Chicago,
HL
B
jComedyfork,.

Aty^ef N0Wlere

—Jacques,
Hurtig

Girls a la Carte

Majestic. WUkeabarre,

4;

Follies of Pleasure Olympic, New York,
29-Oct. 4; Gayety, Brooklyn, 6-U.
French Frolics Bijou, Philadelphia, 29-Oct.

4;

—

Bon Tons Gayety,

—

^J^n

6-11.

—

6-11.

1

;'See-Saw"Conan, N. Y.. Index,
snnnysouth Co."—Chestervnie,

4;

Detroit, 29-Oct. 4;
.Gayety, Toronto, 6-11.
Watson's Parisian Whirl Columbia,
Now York, 29-Oct- 4; Empire, Brooklyn.

Billy

in-

0t DeBtlny"—Lyric. Philadelphia, Pa..
^mief
b <
Stubert. Philadelphia, Pa..
•'ii2 ^ *V
of 1919"—Forrest, Phyadelphla.

Hartford, 29-Oct-

Jacques. Waterbury.
Beauty Trust—Gayety,

Boston, to.

"Boly-Boly

Edmond Hayes Show—Broadway. Camden,

Record Breakers

6-11.

:

A"—Tremont,

"Prkfce There was.

In-

—

Ma<y*OB-' a Monmouth,
Kewaunee,

8;

H,

N.

—

New York. In*
°def
"- B»»ton, index.
"n£'
.P^'rr^P
Oh, £?
Girlie,
GlrUe"—Muscatine., Ia.,4; Burrii*??'
»5, -J3
iu.
T, Abingdon,

—Penacook,

York.

Toronto. 29- Oct.
4; Gayety, Buffalo, 6-11.
Abe. Reynold's Revue Star and Garter,
Chicago, 29-Oct. 4; Des Moines, Iowa, 5-9.
Best Show in Town Casino, Philadelphia,
29-Oct. 4; Miner's 149th St.. New York.
e-U.
Ben Welch— Bastable. Syracuse, 29-Oct 1:
Lumberg, TJtlca, 2-4; Gayety. Montreal,

Gw""~8n"bert.

:

indef.

Conn.,

At Reeves Show—Gayety,

York City.

Boston, Mass.,

£$&*
y"Mt

—
—

Girls

MU

eettcr la qaauty lata tier

as

T -z;

COLUMBIA WHEEL

New

Qsrden,

Princess. New
IlSm^ Nbrat"—
Love"—Wilbur.

Stock

Taylor Musical Stock

San Francisco,

Jr."—Winter

i orfc City.
•

—Hartford,

Musical

Indef.

—

New

Cecil—Miner's Bronx,

City, Indef.

-

—

6-11.

4;
6-U;
6-U.
Blue Birds—Gayety, St. Paul, 29-Oct 4;
Gayety, Minneapolis, 6-11.
Cabaret Girls Gayety. Baltimore. 29-Oct
4; Lyceum, Washington, 6-11.
Crackerjacks Gayety, Newark, 29-Oct 4;
Army, Wrlghtstown. 6-U.
Dixon's Big Review— Blngfaamton, N. Y., 29Oct. 1; Niagara Falls, 2-4; Star, Toronto,
6-U.

G!

EMlto- wtut art of in lit sweatees*, pantgr
be m»j ragnln.
nn-Lo
NotvtthRjxnss t»

KcNaQfa Balktta

Belles

N. J., 29-Oct
6-L

Dollar Par Copy.

GHutic odlKttod of 136 pates of at*,
ormnil ludrnut cssKdj suloitl.
eTOTUUDf that eas bt of aw to tat sa

idoo

—Lyceum, Washington, 29Oct. 4; Trocadero. Philadelphia, 6-11.
Beauty Review—Century. Kansas City. 29Standard, St Louis,
Oct
open,

,

indef.

—

Index.

Indef.

Robins Piayen Toronto, Can.. Indef.
Royal Stock Co. Vancouver, B. C, Lms£

"Hiss Neelle of New Orleans" Broad St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
"Moonllgbt Honeysuckle" Henry Miller's N.

K

All Jaza Review—Gayety, Minneapolis, 29Oct. 4: Gayety. Sioux City. 6-U.
Aviator Girls Plaza, Springfield, 29-Oct 4;

Broadway

index..

"Listen Lester"
Illinois, Chicago, indef.
"Lightnin' "
Gayety, New York City, indef.
"Lonely Borneo" Casino, N. I.
"La La Lucille"—standard, M. Y. City, 29Oct- 4.
"Logic of Harry" Walnut, Philadelphia. Pa-

.

AMERICAN WHEEL

Y.,

—

"^?.5!8

San Diego, CaL:

Players

Y..

— —

Koo

Francisco,

.

—Nornmbega Park, Mass.,
Lyceum Theatre Stock—Duluth, Minn., indef.
Lyric Stock— Lincoln, Neb., indef.
Lyric Theatre Players — Hamilton, Can.
IsasMsna, Pauline, Stock —Celeron Park. N.
Y.
Myrkle-Harder Co. — Shnmokln. Pa., 22-27.
Majestic Theatre StockAngeles, CaL;
indef.
Manhattan Players—Rochester. N.
indef.
Marshall Stock— Washington. D. C, indef.
Mlnturn Stock—Milwaukee, Wish., Indef.
Morosco Stock — Los Angeles,
indef.
Orpheum Players— Montreal. Can.. Indef.
Otis Olive Players—Montreal, Can, Indef.
Park Theatre. Stock— Utlca, N.
indef.
Permanent Players. Orpheum—Moose Jaw,
SaBk.. Can,
Plney Theatre Stock —Boise, Idsho, Indef.
Poll Players—Springfield, Mass.. indef.
Poll Players—Waterbury, Conn., indef.
Poll Piayen—Wllkes-Barre, Pa., indef.

'

indef.

In-

indef.

Gallo Opera Co.—Chestnut Bt Opera Honse,
Pblla., indef.
"Hon.- Sam Davis,' The" Adelpbla, Phlla.,

Hitchey

San

Y.,

indef.

Liberty

City.

New

—Strand,

Players

Liberty

'

4.

'

—Majestic,

Llscomb Players
CaL, Indef.

—Nora Bayes,
* New
—44th St, New York
Morning, Judge"—Shnbert— Riviera,
York City 28-Oet

"Gold Diggers"—The Lyceum,

—

Grand, Worcester,

—

—
— —

York, indef.
"Gaities of 1919"

—

—

—

Keith Stock Columbus. O., indef.
Keith Players—Union Hill, N. J.
Knickerbocker Players Syracuse, N.

Opera House.

Greenwich Village Follies

—Begent, Muskegon, Mich,
Co. (2) —Powers, Grand Rap-

Indef.

City. Index.
"Kiperlence" Majestic, Boston, 2-9; Qct. 11.
First Is Last" UuIdc Elliott, N. X., Indef.
• Five Million,
The" Lyric, New York City.
Grace George Vanderbilt, New York City,
'

indef.

Stock

indef.

—
—
—

Hawkins-Webb Co.

—
— —

•

Boston, Mass..
Englewood,
——National,

Howard-Lorn

Corslcana. IS ; Ft. Worth, 16-18.
Morocco, N. Y„ indef.
"Civilian Clothes"
"Challenge. The"Selwyn, .N. Y., Index.
"Canary, The" Colonial, Chicago, index.
"Clarence" Hudson, N. Y., indef.
••Dancer. The"
Harris, New York, Indef.

.

8tock—Cleveland,

Musical

Hunfs Musical Stock

Temple, 13 : Waco, 14

;

Vaugban,

Glaser,

Maids—Olympic, Cincinnati, 29-Oct.
4; Columbia. Chicago, 6-U.
Sporting Widows^ Park, Youngstown. O...
29-Oct. 1; Grand, Akron. 2-4; Star, Cleveland, 6-U.
Star and Garter Columbia. Chicago, 29Oct- 4; Gayety. Detroit. 6-U.
Step Lively. Girls Orpheum. Patenon, 29Oct. 4; Majestic, Jersey City, 6-U.
Twentieth Century Maids Gayety, Montreal, 29-Oct 4; Empire, Albany, 6.11.
a ns a s City, 29Victory Belles Gayety,
Oct 4; open. 6-11; Gayety, St Louis. 13Social

One

Price,

6-11.

City, Okla.. Indef.

City, la.
"Chin Chin"—Blsbee, Oct 1: Douglas, 2;
El Paso, 3-5 ; San Antonio, 7-9 ; Galveston,

McNALLY S miA r
BULLETIN ww-*

.

.*

— —

— —
——

"Cappy Kicks" Cort, Chicago, til.
"Can Chin Chow" Century, New York (last
two weeks j.
"Crimson Alibi" Broadhurst, New York.
Musical Comedy Co.—OarCarmelo'a Ted.
den,

—

Dnrkin Stock Skowhegan, Me., Indef.
Desmonde, Mae, Players Scranton, Pa., indef.
Del Lawrence Co. Majestic, San Francisco,
CM., indef.
Enterprise Stock Co. Green Bay, Wis., indef.
Forest Park Musical Stock St. Louis, Mo.
Grand Theatre Stock Co Tulsa, Okla., index.
Gardner Bros. Stock Co. Palace. Oklahoma

in-

in

def.

"Bu^ules"— =Park

,

Dominion Players—Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can..

"

Sydell's London Belles—Empire, Albany. 29-Oct. 4; Casino, Boston, 6-11.
Sight- Seers—Gayety, Pittsburg, 29-Oct. 4;
Park, Yonngstown, 6-8; Grand, Akron.

Rose

—

indef.

"

—

Bath. Me., Indef.
Colonial Stock— Pittsfleld, Masa. indef.
Colonial Stock Cleveland, 0„ indef.

Crawford, Ed., Stock

••

FOR LORNE ELWYN

BLUE VELVET DROP
FOR SALE
Firtt class con d ition.
Apt. T-D. New Ysaw.

Show Koea
Write

•

—

CO.

PtopU with Stxci a rriet
into Stock here in

LORNE ELWYN,

Phone IUv<

22fl

New Fnsland
Ti ttaisf

St,

.
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PEACE WALTZ MUSIC HERE
The Latest Craze Along Broadway.

Big Acts

Wanted

for These Sensational Waltz Melodies

^

Songs That
Satisfy

HERE ARE THE SONGS-LOOK THEM OVER AND DECIDE
FOR YOURSELF
LruKIUU
^LLh.
WINNERS. ONE WILL SURELY SUIT YOUR NEEDS.
No.

Land

1

of

Dreams

No. 3

If you use a
Waltz Song

A Waltz

one

here's
that will get

Ballad

them.

CtnmH

I—

)MM Mv>« C*.

r .w

Qlirtj Ttailrt IMf.

Trot

over
V

Big.

<*IV <

WAKE UP
floor.

BE

!

lj_TW tmm, B~. .

e».

Bznun

No, 4
The Fox

Great

Stage Ballad.

Goes

you

can't forget.
fcjTfct

Don't" Be Sad

No. 2
A

THFY'RF
ALL
1HtYKtALL

liM, 1

f TtMUt

Ballad

/

you've been
waiting for;

(

ifs different.

)

mn mcxhx >rniiM«

TeH

It

^ffljfflifF

a«iib.utf)Twuf. iu 9

.

To The World

«iumi»ii'

u {m&jf
c*rr*fH kCJUlI

*r

T* K»"

taisCa BintjTfc Uilll,

Don't want until a song has become the proverbial chestnut before you sing it. Get on the ground

IN FIRST

AND SHOW THE CROWD YOU KNOW HOW TO PICK A WINNER.
OWEN

songs, driven home by the greatest public
There's power enough in any one of these four ANITA
appreciation of any song yet published, to shape your fortunes and destinies for the coming year.
and to get it quick—will insure solid booking for a year.
OF THESE SONGS
USE
THESE SONGS
Any one of her new numbers—will strengthen and bridge your
USE
act through some unforeseen period of storm and stress And if it is a Hit you are looking for, it will be one
of Anita Owen's New Melodies.
under contract to write
FACTTS We've got to make good with you So we put ANITA
FACE
for her latest releases.
exclusively for the Jones Music Co.

TODAY—

ONE
ONEOF

TO
TO

THE

NOW—

—

—

—

WATCH

OWEN

Call or let us send vpu professional copies and vocal orchestrations by return mail. They are now ready.
Dance orchestrations of any of the above Peace Waltz numbers 25c. Colored slides sent free.
If

you can't wait, go

JTJUL12.

music store
K/tw jctjr^ ^*-x

to the nearest

.XiOrVrcc

for a copy.
c»i e »v

Songs are on sale everywhere.
ic^t o »j
W««.r *V«^L-

Th«i™

f!tv

—

—

October

&

—
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KEITH VAUD. EXCH.
NEW YORK U1XI.

F.

Four Musical IfnaCFsiend A Downing—Cm ley A
Hall—Clarke 'A Levers— "dubmatee."

— Imhnff. Conn A Corenne—Helene Davis
Roye.
—Kitty Doner A Co. —Swan A Swan

Riverside

O'Dtre

'

Masters
"Boyal

A

— Dickinson

—

Dragon — Herman A- Shirley
—gulxey Four—Dorothy Bronner—Harriet Remple

A

Co;

A

*

Fields

Y.

it.

—SI—

Barns

Cot*.

—

A

A

—

&

—Ergotti's LillipuA Macey—Stephens
A
—
A
—
Bobble Gordone.
DEB MOINES.
Orphenm— "Reckless Ere" — Elfreda Wyno—Mnr.
phy A White—Geo. Price—Van Cellos—The Bra
nes—MolUe Mclntyre A Co.
Orphenm — "Putting
—Mcintosh A Maids
—Nell Lockwood—TineIt Over"
Lerner—Long Tack Sam
CO. —Lloyd A Christie.
DUXTJTH.
Orphoom—Sbelah Terry A Co. —Harry Holman
A Co. —Arthur West A Co. —Lloyd A Wells—Garclnetti Bros. —Joggling Nelson — Venlta Gould.
KANSAS CITY.
Orphenm— Harry Watson A Co. —Oliver A Olp—
Hlckey Bros. — Nelson A Chain— Mason A Forrest
E. T. Alexander—Chinese Brass Band.
LINCOLN.
Orphenm— Marguerite Sylva— Marion Harris— La
Bernlcla A Co. —Mike Bernard—Gallagher A Martin—Steve Juhaas—The CUntons.
LOS ANGELES.
Orphenm —Bessie Clayton A Co. —Lydla Barry
Will
Ward A Girls—Boyce Comb— "Levltatlon"
—Bay Snow
— Royal Gascolgnes.
MILWAUKEE.
Palace—Nat Naxarro Troupe— Andrew Mack
Bensee A Balrd— "The Golden Bird" —Adams A
Thomas.
Majestic—Blossom Seeley A Co
Juliet— Briscoe
A Ranh—Stuart Barnes—O'Donnell A Blair—Phlna
A Co.—Leo ZarreU A Co. —Gmber's Animals.
MINNEAPOLIS.
Orphenm—Lambert A Ball—Eva Shirley A Band
—Dunham A Edwards—Green A Myra—Williams A
Mitchell— Brodean A SUvermoon— "Indoor Sports."

BOSTON.

—

BUFFALO.

— "Creole

Fashion

'

—Sidney
PhilHartwell

—

—

it.

—Hamilton

A

__
BALTIMORE.

Barnes.

Maryland— Emily Darren—Brat
Walter C. Kelly—Adelaide Ben
Byan— "Sculptor's Garden."
3LEVEXAND.

Barle

A

Girls

It

—-Byan

Co.

A

—
—
—
Cincinnati,
Rogers— "Old Time Darkles"

Gray "5000 a Year"— Henry
Keith's— Ann
Scott—Ashley A Dietrich Lamont Trio "Balnbow
Cocktai;"

—

Keith's Allan
Chilian A Keke

—Adolphns A

Co.

COLUMBUS.

Hippodrome
Sisters—Smith

A

ley

— Alice
A

Hamilton
Austin Bobbe

Benedict Co.

—

— Three
A

Nelson

Stewart

—Kings.

DETROIT.

—SantosAdair
A Hayes— Gretcben, Eastman *
— Hughes Duo—La Prance
* B.
— Belle Baker—Claire Atwood—Coakley A

—

DAYTON.

Ksith'i

SlcGiraey —Chaa. Abeam A Co.
—Owen
—Diamond
A Brenner—Peggy Brem—Hand Earl A Co. —Chpng Hwa Foot.
ERIE.
— Ward Van—"Meanest Man In the

Bill

Robinson

men

A

Bro.

".'

Colonial

&.

World."

—

Empress

—

GRAND

EAPIDS.
Mary Howard A Co. Clarke

man Reynolds A Donegau
Martin A Webb.

—
—Cartmell

son

A

A

St.
BergHarris

—Helen

Frank Dobson
Rockwell A Fox

—Cervo.

J

—

.

—

J.

Kings Talleclta's
Harmony
Keith's— Four
Leopards—Lyda McMilUn * Co.— "For Pity's
Sake"— Elly— EUda Mertls— Lewis A White—
"Magic Glasses" Jack Infills.

Lsno A. Pike

—

'

A Houghton— Hooper A Burkhart
Co.— Do
—Bert -Baker ADudley
A

Wallace
Klndler—Gertrude
—ADare

Davis—Loose

PITTSBURGH.
& Sterling—"An American Ace"

—Bae

— Maleta Bonconl—Sybil Vane—Mrs. Gene
Hughes A Co. —Mme. Ellis—Bell A Wood—Tennes-

PHILADELPHIA.

see Ten.

ST. FAUX.
Orpheum Gertrude. Hoffman E. A J. Connolly
Espe A Dot ton Meredith- A Snooser Three Jahns

—

—

—The

— —

ford.

—

—

—Pour
A

.

Dogs

— Winston's

WILMINGTON.
Jr., A Co. —Earl A

Garruk—Anna Held,

—

Sunshine Langford
ston La SaDe— A. A S. Gold.

A
——

Hippodrome— Vera gahlne

A

Fredericks

—

May—Lawrence A

(Last Half)

Kllst—
Due

—Florenio

"Clubmatee."

Toy

Pslsoa
JoeerrfuneJA Hennlng Jack Kennedy A Co- Both
Bndd— Hersebel Henley— Piaano— Fox A Ward—
Sails Bros.

—

—

—

HARTFORD.
A Florence— Dotson— Foley A La

Palace— Martin
Tour—Olson A Johnson—Jas.
(Last Half)

—Andre

A
—Soxanne
Pool e

Sisters

A

NEW

Palace—Smanne

A

—

'

.

A

Bessie
Ernest Xckert
Looey Haskell.

—

Aliens.

A

Moore

—Three

Nltos.

Collett

WATER BURY.
Fall—Art Smith— Ecker

A

Moore.

(Last Half)

—Jas. A Bessie Alkens—-Dotson—Foley
— Olson A Johnson.

A La

Tour

A

Kelly— Demarest

J.

Collett—
Tenderhoe

Halt) —Chief
— "Oh(Last
That Melody."

Three

Nltos.
E. J. Moore

WORCESTER.

—

Poll Margot Francois A Co., Tracy A MeBrlda
Loney Hsskell J. Rosamond Johnson A Co. (Last
Half) Frank A' Ethel Carmen Swarta A Clifford
"Echoes."
Plaaa—Smith" A King—Shea A Carroll— "Clubmates."
(Laat Half) -Ralph A May-:—Alexander
A Mack.

—

— —

—

—
PROCTOR CIRCUIT
NEW YORK

—

—

Fifth Avenue E. Schuyler Dale A Borah
Nolan A Nolan Jarow Fashion Minstrels Ed
Heron A Co. Grant A Jones "Pooghkeepsle"
Moray Senna A Lee—LateU A Volks "Yellow
Sea" C. PoweU Co.
(1st Street— Rob Bus A Partner—> Harmony
Kings— Msdson A Keeler—Mr. and Mrs. Gov, Mllde

— —

—

—

—

—

—Mth
Howard A Clark.
Street—Melettes—iEral A Mullen—Pala A
Ballet—Monarch Com. 4— "League of Nations"
O'Rourke A Adelpbl —
A M. Harklns—Quinn A
—Imp. Venetians—McNsll A Ford—Ed.
Hill — McHugh A Deane.
Harlem Opera Houae—Marconi Bros. —Tom Davis
—
Dan McGrew—Alf. FarreU — Rogers A Lorn
Glllen A Molcahy — Hallen A Fuller—Green A LaTell—Cunningham A Bennett.
S3rd Street—iamey Hsskell—Plqno A Fellows
Wyatt's Lads A Lassies — "Wild Night" — DoonJ.

Caverly

—

—

A Baker Koodetea Fagan Alex.
Tom Davies LaBoce A Lane—(Bert Howard.
125th Street— "Ponghkeepsle
Latell A Volkes
Bernard A Merrltt Sailor Lannlng Kevins A
Mayo Mel Klee Wyatt's Lada A Lassies
Rodlnoh? Fern A Davis.
Mt. Vernon Rudlnoff—Cunningham A Bennett
Powell A Co. "Chicken Chow Meln" Joe
C.
Laurie
Irving
Berlon
"For Pity Sake"
Creole Fashion Plate Nolan A Nolan.
Yonkers J. A M. Harklns Hope Eden Onion
A Caverly "Miss Venus" Dixon A- Gilbert
Harry Cooper Palo A Pallet—Grey A Oldrose.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
.
Halaey Fostoa J. A B. O'Brien Mr. A Mrs.
Emmett—Garfield A Smith— Prltchard Nash A
Perrilles— Dolce Sis. & Donegau D. Southern S
Brown, Bartlett A Welsey Nancy Boyer—JJlxon
A Mack Vlnle Daly "New Teacher."
Prospect "For Pity Sake" El Bey Sla. Fern
A Davis—Grey A Old Rose—Montgomery A Allen
—Mabel Burke Dale A Borsb— Regal A MooreBen Bernie Fashion Minst. Jos. B. Carson Co.
Greenpeint Harry Cooper^ -Regal A Moore
Homer Miles Co. Evans A Wilson 'Loveland"
soooe

—

—

—

— —
—
—
—
—
——
—
—
—
—

—

—

—

——

—— —

Klnxo

—Shelton

—

—

—

—

—

——

—

—

——

—

Brooks—Joe

—

Laurie.

ALTOONA, PA.

A

Evelyn

Donnelly—Charles Martin

and

AIXENTOWN, FA.

Eddie Badger—D. -8. S.. Carols 3—3. A W.
He nnings—Clara Howard — Larimer Hudson Co.

—

—

Bros. B1U Dooley Jon. T.
Nellottee A Leedum Love Race."
ALBANY, N. Y.

Bolger

—

Doyle Co.

—
— —

— —

A

—

—

AUBURN, N. Y.
Clinton A Rooney Coakley A Dunlevy 3 Bolellss—Cecil A Bernlce Green A LaFell KingsBenedict—Barry Girls Klass A Termini.

—

ley

—
—

——

CANTON, OHIO.

—

Davis A FeUa—Lottie Grouper- Walker A Dyer
Eddie Carr A Co. "O Sweetie"—81x Musical

—

—

CAKDZsT, H.

J.

Roy Harrab A Jacqnelina—Crawford A Broderlck—Will Oakland Yates A Beed—J. Rosa Johnson Ambler Bros. Anger A Curtis Boys Raymood Wiley "Pbote Playmates."

—

—
—

—

—

—
— A Msrlon
Biioe— Floremo Due—Charlie

TTaylriii*

..

Wilson— Brown
L(sit Half)— Lawrence A

Gardner It Bamet
Kllst—GUdea A Fbmlpa.

..

CHESTER, PA.

A Clark—Anger A Cnrtla Boys
—Woodrow Girls— "Photo Playmates" — Diamond A Dangh. — Worth .Wayten *—
Raymond

Wiley

Win Oakland—Crawford A Broderlck-VMelody
Shop."

SLXTJtA, V. Y.

—Sylvester

E. J. Moore

—Overseaa

Family

Four

—Paul Brady—Shaw and Oampban
GObs—Sostoek's Bid. School.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Aeroplsne Girls

—Chas.

—

—

Faber Broa. stayne A Calvert Chaa. Scofleld
Seasons MeCormlex
A Wlnehlll
Co. Four
The—Joe
Venetians—Levalos,
Imperial
Seven
Elate
"Loveland"
Sherman—A Gold Million

—

Maine

A

—

—

Boys.

ZAarOsT. FA.
Bolger Bros.—BUI Dooley—Jno. T. Doyle Co.
Melnotte A Leedum— "Lore Race" Eddie Badger
Clara
{J. 8. 8. CaroU III.—J. A W. HennlDgs—

—

.Co.

——
—

Rid.

—Syl-

—

Shelton Brooks Co.

— —

i

Allen

— All.

——

—
—

—

Farrell "A Co.

—
—Kitty Doner.

janasssjassawatseaasi

FA*

.

Wm. Peon—GrindeU A Esther—Mnllsly McCarCo.— Helen Jackley— Wilson Bros. — "Melody of
Youth"— Prevost A Goelet—Marva Rehn— Bivea *
Arnold— Hnyler A Bann—J. Rosa. Johnson.
Grand Op. Bouse— Madison A Winchester— Peterson Kennedy A Murray— Frosinl —Kelso A Leigh ton
— "Very Good Eddie"—Kennedy A Nelson.
Broadway— Reeves A Arnold—Gooda A Phillips—
Psul Decker— "Some Bull"— Wilson Bros.— Lowe A
Baker Sis.
Keystone— Three Nltos—Lang A Shaw—Holmes
—
A Lavere—BUly

—

Ellott

"Playmates."

tsirard Three Manning
Mergan A- Gates—Grlnde

—Noodelee

Carthy

Sla.

A

—
Dunn A Valeaka
Esther— Mullaly

Mc-

Fagen.

Nixon— P. Decker A Co.—J. A
ton

—Basil Lynn A Co.
PITTSBURG,
—
—
—

Martin.

I.

ALLEGHENY, PA.
Ryan A Byan— Horllck A Sarampa

G.

PA.

— Wm. Gax-

—
——

Chief Tendrrboe Moos Gray and Sister Jamesons, The Jesav-Art Three
George Mack Chaa.
S. McDonald— Frankle Fay
Boys Wsrren A
'

A

A

Boyle.

JOHNSTOWN. FA.
Bomon—May Foster —Perklnoff A
PITTS.

F.

A

Ballet

L.

—A. A J* Belle—Larry Comer.
'prrraiTELD, mass.
—
—
—

Base

Esther 3 Clarke A Lavere Shirley and Hall—
William
Cutty—Carmen's
Minstrels Wlkolla
Kalalu John O'MaUey— DeLyte Girls— WUklns
--:
WUklns.
PASSAIC, N. J.
Dancing Humphreys—Nevlns and Msek "Baity
Behave" Die**- Knowles Three Klrklllos Helen
Juckley Fred A B. Lacier Berger A Aubrey A

—

A

—

—
—
——
—
Base— Ben Smith— Ubby A Nelson.
PATEKBON. N. J.
Beeil A -Tneker-^-Macy A Arch— "Decorators"—
Ethel McDouoogb —Hendrtx Belle
Co. — Rogers
& Lorn—Cbrulless-Aaakf A
.

-

Isle
Girlie.

READING, PA.
Wlnton Bros. Phil Davis—Flo Henry A Co.
Hendricks and Stooe Alex Sparks and Co-— Ana
Four Avoloe— Fargo A Richards—
"Melody of Youth."
SYRACUSE, N, Y.
Crescent—Tour rati O'Brien A DUle Gin and
Veak Star Revne Chaa. Glob* Joe A BelUy
Loray and George— Overseas Four Dsre Devil Jno.

— —

—

trallan 8tanley

——

—

—

—

—

Reynolds.

STAFFORD, CONN.
Llbtiy A Nelson-r-Lewls A Leona—Berger Aubrey
A Rose—Manning Feeley A Knoll — Dancing Humphrey! Nevlua and Mack—Dlek Knowles— Four

—

Solorai.

BCRANTON, PA.
Dwyer—Jackie A BUlle—Three Twins—

LaB,
Allmao

Walker Baker A Rogers "The Cat"
-Marshal Montgomery Texae Com. 4 Beth Bert Co.
W. A H. Brown Countess Verona Ethel N.
Hall— Weston A FJlne—Little Cottage.
Wire

Veak

and

*

N. J.
Bessie Remple Co. Hallen
Fuller—Al Carp Emll A Willy— Rasso : Co.
Bernard A Merritt Jarrow— Winchester A CJglin—
Evans A Wilson.
>
JOHNSTOWN. PA.
i,
Ed Janla A Girl*—Ferry— Zelaya—Three Friend*
Ele A B. Dwyer—-Mack A Redding.
LANCASTER, PA.
Wells, Va. A West—Grey A Byron Worth Wayten
Four Dare— Bros, J.
Fltshugh Henry A
Moore Dunn A Valeaka "Buttercups."
l3 afBWAaUE. V. J.
Frisco 4 Band—Morey Sonna A Lee—Levolos
Creole Fashion Plate "Yellow sea" lack Rose
Glenn A Jenkins— El Key Slilejs— Montgomery A

A

—

—Regal

Mack—Sterling 4— Rosetlme—Althoff Sisters—Al
RIcardo 4 Aarens— Al Shayne—Tom Brown'a Mos.

—
Revue.

Girls"—Gill

JERSEY aiTY,

thy

CITY.

—

ITHACA. H. Y.
A Campbell —Rostock's

—Shaw

—

School "Aeroplane
vester Fasally.

—

,

WILKES-BABBE.

Poll—Henry

Girls.

Paul Brady
.

-

—

HAVEN.

Ernest—Boot) A Whitman—
Smith A King—'Win H.

(Last Half)
Armstrong .A Co. Jim
Echoes.

.

Moon— "Oh

Poli—Chief Tenderhoe—E. J.
That
(Last Half)—Henry J. Kelly— Demarest

Melody."

'

Poli— Will H. Armstrong A Co.—Jim A Marion
Harklns.
(Last Half)—Martin A Florence Robb
A Whitman Brown, Cardner A Bamet Charlie
Wilson J. Rosamond Johnson A Co.

—

BOXANTON.

A

row

High Seas."
(Last Half)—Margot
A Co.— Art Smith—Tracy A McBxlde—
'
Carroll— "On the High Seas."

the

A

Gabby Bros.

Plaaa— Ralph A
GUdea A PhlUlps.

HAZLETON. PA^
A Watson—Hnyler A
Bann— Viola May A Sunbeams— Wells A Va. A
West—Morgan A Gates—Garfield A Smith—Wood-

—Frank A Ethel Carmen—Alexander A
—Andre
Slaters A Poole—Swarta A Clifford

Francis

Shes

»

Water

ORPHEUM

—

Sharrocka

Mullen

—

-,

—The

BRIDGEPORT.

—Cran-

Co.— Emmet

.

Girls

POLI CIRCUIT

CHICAGO, TT T
1 Barnes A Crawford—Geo. Macfarlane
.

A

—

.The Plckf ords.

-De
Singers Eddie Boss Burt Melrose Everest's Circus
V. A E. Stanton—Tilyou
£ Rogers.

—

—Saranoff
—
—

Co.

Y0UNO6T0WH.
& Co.— Maryland

Eos

Colour

WASTONOTON.

Keith's
Herbert's
Lilies—Fred Barrens.

A

Kanaxawa Japs—Lee A Cranston—
Gems—Carl Emmy's Pets.
WINNIPEG.
Orpheum—Harry Green A Co. Ciccollni Ben A
Hazel Mann Lillian Shaw—Flo A Ollie Walters—

Wm.

—

TORONTO.

Shea's Jack La vler Columbia A Victor
Marx Bros.—Brown Sisters— Mabel McCane
—Margaret Young—Chong A Moey.

A

—

Orpheum

Libbonatl-stena afaybew
Four Hugh Herbert

Co.

—Earl

—

— —

VANCOUVER.

TOLEDO,
Keith's—Maieta Lo—
—M.
A J. DnneMn—Primrose

—

—

—

Sterlings.

ST. LOUIS,
Orpheum Morgan Dancers Sherman Van
Hyroan Al A F, Stedman Mr. A Mrs. Melburne
Nora Noreeoe Musical Hunters.

Temple—Nlttat Jo—O'Nell A KeUer—Dave Both
—Marino A Maley—Cuaualngs A White—Six Kirksmith SUters—Togan A* Genera—Macart A Brad-

A

—

Breen

Samuels.

Keith's—Lee Kohlmar A Co.—Diane A Bablni
Cameron Sisters—H. A L. Blsworth—El Bey Sister* Lew Doctstader
Duval A Symonds.

—

——

—The Vivians—Sorter A Den.
SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON AND FRESNO.
Orphenm —Julius Tannen— Naah A O'Donnell—
Ted Doner—7-Dunhsm A O'MaUey—Geo. Kelly A
Co.— Seebacks— Rosa King A Co.
BAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Orpheum— Stone A Kalias— Honey Boys—Harry

Co.

"Artistic Treat"

—

«

Lf

.

J.'.AIJ-Ifelva—Kambert

.

Palace

Mack

—"On

SALT LAKE CITY.

Orphenm Halg A Waldron Heartland— "Current of Fun" B. A J. Crelguton Haydn A BrceUe

PORTLAND, HE.
Keith's—Solly

—McCormack

—

Orphenm Hyams A Mclntyre "PianoviUe"
Oscar Lorraine Amant Bros. Madge Maltland
Lambertl Gibson A Connelll.

—

LOUISVILLE.
Keith's—Bay EbaU ABro.—Bob Hall.
jfOSTBEAL.
Princess Myers A Noon—Jaxzland Naval Oct.
POert A Scofleld—Gallagher A. Boily—Geo. Yooman
„

—

OAKLAND.

— —

BPRTNOFTELD.

—

Duffy

OMAHA.
—
—
—
—
—
PORTLAND.
—
Orpheum "Not Yet. Marie" —MarteUe—Sidney
A Townley —Donald Roberta—ParreU, Taylor A Co.
—
Fern, King A Co. -—lack Morriaaey.
SEATTLE.
Orpheum — "Sweetlea"—Comfort
A King
Khamm—Albertlna Rasch & Co. —Bob Tip A Co.
Melnotte Duo—Jaa.
Morton—Norwood A Han.

Keith's Countess Verona Brennan A Rule
Whipple, Huston A Co. Foot Meyakos Dunn SisSemon— Johnson. Baker A J.

PHOVIDZNCE.

A

Orphenm Alice Els A Co. Begay A Lorraine
"Tango Shoes "—C'srl Jorn—Ja Da Trio
Belgian Trio— Burt A Rnsedale.

Sisters

ters— Chaa.

...

Gue

ORLEANS.
Berue— Bernard

Claudia Coleman

INDIAHAfOUB.
A Williams— Sheldon A Dalley
—Lew Hawkins—Toto—The Magleys—Sam Mann
A Co.
LOWELL.

—

A Myers
A Haw—Elsie

Sirens

Orpheum— Spanish

—Elonore

—

—Patrlcola

A

Don Fong
—McRae A —Clegg.

NEW

Glea-

Co.

Keith's

Band

MEMPHIS.
White

HAMILTON.

Lyric— Alice Lloydr-BUly Glason

—

J.

Temple
B.
Brothers
Dnnlery.
Co.

Jaxs

S.

ti-

*

Plate"
lips— Eddie Herron A Co. Potter
Camila's Birds Howard A Clark
Shea's

—U.

—

tians Weber A Btdnor LydeU
Holllster Jimmy Savo
Co.

Wlnthrop.

— —

Frablto

Carr

Orpheum

—

—

Ponies— Bade!

A

Carson Burns
Frlscoe— Eddie
Gaby.

Keith's— Raymond A Schram Creasy 4 Dayn*
Heroine Shone A Co. Gautier's Bricklayers—J.
Leonard A Co. Helen Jackley.

as S.

A

SUte Lake—Gus Edwarda

—Larry

"Mrs. W. Surprise" "Kiaa Me"
Beilly A Co.
Elisabeth Murray J. C. Nugent St. Co.
Bradford—
Orpbsom D. S. Glee Club—Miller
Rooney A Saotley—Chaa.
Willie Hale & Bro.
Walter Brower Patrlcola Ames
Co.
Grapewin

—

A

A
A Ramsdeo
A Co.—McLaUen A
—Marie Hart A Berne
A Co Jaa. Cull en— Frank
CALGARY AND VICTORIA.

—Howard's
Maret.

Prosper

BHOOKLY.nl,
Stanley
——
—
—

-v*

—

Majestic Irene Franklin Florence Roberts
Co.—Geo. A. Moore— Bradley A Ardlne— Fenton

—Begal A Moore.

Bnahwick

PA-

—

—Dooley A Sales.
Alhambra— Mme. Herman —Brendol A Bart
A Parker
Breen Family— Mosconl Broa. — Boaxell
Kraft— Alleen Stanley — "Playmate*."
H

ST> »$UHHSjBinifJ,

Althoff Slater*—Al
RIcardo—Foot Arrena— Al
Shsyne Brown's Musical Bevue Wlnton Bras.
Charles Martin—^Trorenee Henry Co.—J. A I. Mar• >»,
tin—i^eanty Vender."

Colonial

Kellam

*P

:

—Jim Jin- King— Roth

A

Nally

—

—Wilson —Aubrey

Co.

—Lester

Ray-

mood Co. Shirley Sisters Three Beattlea—Murray
A Volk—Five American Girls.
(Continued on page 27.)
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CERTIFIED
By

the writers of

"Lonesome" and "Bu Sra

Songs tha

it

was born a

hit J

please the
public aro

sura

hits.

This

is
<*>

one of
them*
HERE'S

YOUR
COPY

Gets
the kind of

applause
that thrills

and through I

Your Copy and
Orchestrations Are Ready
Chicago

•--";

Grand OptrjiHome Building

BOSTON
1S1 Trrmont Street

PHILADELPHIA
Globe Theatre BuQding;

;

NEW ORLEANS

Si.

:

Inc.

BId ?

.

BUFFALO^ 485 Main St.
PITTSBURGH. 31 2 'Cm^Kc

DETROIT, 213 Woodward Atc.

KANSAS CUV.

'l

LOUIS
hentfe -Buildin*

MINNEAPOLIS
.

-vc^c-> J tieatrc; -BuiJajnjy
.

SEATTLE

Gavetv Theatre- Blajj

LOS ANGELES. S36 San Femaido-Blag.

ST.

SAN FR>VNGISCO::
P .intakes

711 Seventh Averiue, New.. York
CLEVELAND; rEllaitone

115 University Place

TORONTO.' 193 Yon^e

LEO. FEIST,

.01

CSuckerin* HaJI

——

'

October

1,

X.

sT.

—

— —

Oaf—

*

Welch—Mlran Don.
gYRAOTJHE, ». T.
Tempi* "Modern Hinge" Klass * Termini
Goalar * Lusby '"Wilcox LeOox Co. Bpeneer A
Williams Mlran Dogs Camllle Blrda Clinton ft
Roarerr— "Meanest Man in World" Rosalias, Geo.

—

—

-

—

—

For Next

—

—

—

—

— "Two

LITTLE BOCK.

A

—

^

—

—

m

|

— —

—

—

—

—

-

——

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

'

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

——

—

—
—
—
—

'

—
—

—

—

—

—

A

—

— —

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

—

—

—

WTV.sC

-

—

——

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

—

I

Majtstio - (Isrs*
Joggling De Aroo—
Tracy, Palmer ft- Tracy— Virginia Belles— Nssl
AmeJ— Hohlnson's Slenbanta. (Last Halt)— Van
Cellos Manning A Hall— Dorothy Vaughn— Nina
SuUIran ft Co. Bert A Eatelle Gordon— Among
Thoesv tesent.. 7
DtrLTTTH, MINN.
^
New Orasrf ( First ' Half ) Krenha Bros. Daisy
Duras ft Stir Four—Gypsy Rerue. (Last Half}—
Chas. ft Helen Polly—
May Foster ft Co.—
Brown's Mualcal Highlanders—Fat Barrett.
~&*
•
^aECATOss,' ill. Xmsress (First Half)—Jap the WlssFBoaad—
KesUog sV Walton "Two Sweethearts" Hugo
(Last Half)
Hamilton
Largess Powell Troupe.
Bros. Que Erdman Allen ft Betty Lcyber Roy
A
La Pearl— "That's Going Some."

—

fT^

—

-

—

~

*."..

Ham—

Week
—

—

Clark
Co.
Talma *.

Lewis— Powell

Sweethearts"—Fred

CEDAR RAPIDS.

Jean Moore Boch Bros. (Cost Half) Clayton Jk
Clayton Simpson A Dean—Slmma ft Powers
Majestic (Pint Halt)— Lola Girlie ft
&K
"Laughing Lady"—Jed Dooley ft Assistant Pour
Xoulae—Leroy
TrwinJniTanOvesatooi '
1 v SUrernail— Frawley ft
-^•n
*3tL
- "'CBoscnT^MLeat Half)—Bio A Helmar—Welds ft. Uueteal Hodges.
.
,'Glrla—-Tom
-ElghtV =Vn
JACgtSOS, MICH.
Clinonl— AUa Mo»»
-J&
Wells— Rlgoletto-"-"-Bros.— Edith ''.
:-.f
''.
'
Oroheum Theatre (First Half)— Marr ft DwyeT
bora.
f
-TROT, N. T.
Girls—
Simpson ft Dess Four Jacks and
Queen—
OTTT.ORXA.
OBXAROMA
Hall
Ethel M.
W A H. Brown—Connt. Verona
Iahkawa Bros..
(Last Half) Brsns ft Dssn
Lyric (First Half)—Millar A Capman—Darts ft
Wire *
Little Cottage
—Weston A Ellne
Smith ft Parma: "Days of Long Ago"— Kenny ft
McCoy— Hal Johnson—John Neff—Rose RUls ft
Walter Baker ft Rogers— Marsh, Montgomery
Ftoilla.
Geo. ft Lilly Garden—Arnold
Half)—
(Last
Rose.
FirJer ft H1H—Texas Com. 4.
Kalamazoo, mtctt
A Taylor— McLsJn Gates ft Co.—Williams ft Taythehton. ar. J.
(Last Half)
Regaat (First Half) Pictures.
lor Vim, Beauty ft Health.
Golden Dsytou "Battercops"
Pasqoale
ft
Buch Bros.— Kerr A Ensign— "Billet 13"—Chase ft
PIKE BLTJFT, ARK.
Henry ft Moore The -Model Dare Bros. Warming
LaToor—ChaUonte Sisters.'
Orpheum (First Halt)—Snoa Iraier—Fields ft
Brysn Lee Stoddard Gabby
Slaters
Grey ft
Betty Bond.
(Last Half)—Clark SilrerWells—
Bros, ft Clark.
Bijou (First Half)—Pictures.
(Last Hslf)—
__ ,,,_
nail
Will Maboney.
UXIUA, N. T.
Alanson American
Comedy
Trio "Tejephone
BAH ANTONIO, TEXAS.
WUhnr ft Ljee Green ft Lnfell—Geralds BoTangle" Adams ft Quhl Iahkawa Bros.
Majestio McConnell A Austin— Margaret Ford
und and Bay "Meanest Man in the World"
BASZXAW, MICH.
"Heart of Annie Wood" Lou ft Gene Archer
Eddie Heme ft Co. Green Miller ft Gre en Bpeneer
Juffers-Btrsad (First Hslf)— "Laughing Lady"
Dainty Mamie Harry Jolson Emma Francis ft
* WUliamsJ '
Slmms A Powers Poor Musical Hodges— American
TrsjTOH HILL, V. J.
Arabs.
Comedy
Trio
Chalfonte
(Last Half )
ST. JOE. MO.
Slaters.
D. Southern Three—Brown Bartlett 4 Welsey
Two Blonds—Temple Pour—Mr. ft Mrs. Thome
Crystal (First Half) Clifford ft Marsh—Ben
Dixon ft Mack— Vlnle Daley "Cold Turkey"
rr....„ Troupe Hatch ft LaTeEe—Duffy ft CaldJean Moore—Werner Amoros Trio.
Foatoas—McDonald A Cleveland—Mr. ft Mrs. Krowell— Fitzgerald ft Carroll. (Last Half )— Dare *
ne tt. Priehard Nash ft Pelletler— "The Spider."
A.
Wier
Emerson
Venetian
Four
Lo-ston
A
Edfmjfll
wTTwrsraan-n-g, pi
CHICAGO. TTT.
& King Delmar'e Lions.
Raymond Co. Shirley Bisters— Three
Lester
Xedxie (First Half)—Three Weston Girls—
TOPE3LA, RAM.
Beetties Murray ft Yolk Fire American Girls
u.nn(nt 4 Hall— Keating ft Walton-rDegnon ft
Novelty (First Half) Maralea Toy Shop—Talhert
U A. B. Dwyer Jackey * Blllle Three Twins
Tracy, Pal(Last Half)— Two Caritons
Clifton.
AUman and NaDey—Wilson Aubrey Co.
ft Fisher— "On the Mississippi"— Nelson Waring—
mer ft Tracy—Suburbanites—Jack Rothsll "Oh
Monti
ft
Half
)—
Fiddlers.'
(Last
"Old
Soldier
W00HBOCKET, B. I.
Auntie."
Parti Ben Ha reman Honsch ft Lsrelle—Duffy ft
as
Hunter
Klndler Resists Mardo
Dare
Lincoln (First Hslf)—Paul Conchas Jr. ft Co.—
Caldwell Fltagerald ft Carroll.
Vanghn ft Dreams Ford ft Hawett Exposition
Calrln ft Barn—Wanaer ft Palmer—Chick ft Dry
TULSA, OKLA.
Four.
(Last Half) Leroy ft
Harrey "Ob Anntie."
Empress (First Hslf)— Rice A Newton Ann
Vender Fargo ft
Australian Stanley Beanty
Leroy—Henry Horton ft Co. Chss. Olcott—Three
•
Arolos Erelyn
Richards Tool
A Dolly Phil Sutor Nine Payne ft Co. Adier ft Dunbar. (Last to PIU.
Hslf) Burke ft Betty—Lexey ft Rome—Lemalre,
Darts—Regal and Mack—Hendricks ft Stone— Alex
American (First Half )—B!n*os—Blllle ft DotHayes ft Co. Howard ft Sadler— Hartt ft Diamond.
Sparks and Co.
Gene Waters Byron fins ft Ssxo Band. (Last
WICHITA, KA2T
Hslf)— Psnl Concuss Jr. ft Co.—Gslrln ft BathINTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Princes (First Halt) Geo. * Lilly Garden— ArSam Ward "Oh Auntie."
nold ft Taylor—McLain, Gates A Co. Williams A
ALTON, ILL.
Majestic— Pay ton Howard ft Llsette—Yoong ft
Taylor "Vim. Beanty A Health." (Last Half)
Hippodrome (First Half)—Pedersoa Bros. Msry
Francis Renault
Langdona
Ernest
Wheeler
Morales Toy Shop— Talbert ft Fisher— "On the
Whitman A Bays. (Last Half) Ltndeman Nelson
Brent Heme Dressier Klass ft Sax—Lea Genlsv
Mississippi.''
Troope
Boy La .Pearl.
FT. WORTH, TEXAS.
-BUTTERFIEtO CIRCUIT"
Bxxxaras, most.
Kajoitic—Charles JMwaxds Trio—Ed Morton—
BATTLE ftawuw if mil
Babcoca: (Firat Half )—Leonard ft Wright—Jen
Van A Carrie Arerx rTbitnetd A Ireland—*
Bijou Theatre (First Half) Florette Temple
Sanford— Howard ft Lewis—Louis Brocades. (Last
"Potpouri"— Dawson Sisters ft Stern.
Foot "Telephone Tangle" Chase ft LaTour
Half)—IsabeUe MUler—Besale Babh Mam erelda
HOUSTON. TEXAS.
(Last Half) Mario ft DuffyThree Belmonts.
Webb Three: Alice Nelson Oo. Japlter Trio.
Majestic— Ed ft Lottie Ford—Emba ft Alton—
Sennas A Sloan Four Jacks and a Queen Nick
^SEsstfJasssssVea^LpsisB^Ea eCss^ftaw
On Manila Say"—Meryl Prince Girls—Cshlii *
Karml.
Prince
Hufford Guy Voyer A Co.
WsaUnctas (Firat Half)—Boy La Pearl—Robert
Romalne Nathano Bros.
BAT CITY, MICH.
& De Mont—Jean Boydell. (Last Half) Polly Oa
kaxbas crrx. KO.
Bijou Theatre (First Half) Clsyton ft Clayton—
A Chic—Miller ft May— Barry ft Brighton.
Globe (First Hair) Dare ft Lillian Lys ton ft
Smith ft Farmer Adams A Gobi -Werner Amorce
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Emerson Venetian Poor Weir A King Delmar's
Trio.
(Last Hslf)—Pictures.
Orpheum (First Hslf) Hsmllton Bros.—Cys
FLINT, MICH.
Lions.
(Last Half)—Frawley ft Lonlse—Clifton ft
Erdman Alien A Hetty Leiber Roy Ls Pearl
Dale— "Girl in the Moon" Copper City Poor
Palace Theatre (First Half)—Alsnson— Basil A
"That's Going Some." (Last Half) Bedmond A
Princess Kalama.
Allen "Days of Long Ago" 8osman ft

r-

PBJJ"T "***" TORONTO, CANADA.

fTilrmti

Tuislini

—

A

.

Welti
Troops.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS

Green—Bary Girts—Klngsley BeneGreco, M.
Geo. YoemiDS Chinese Jera 3 Goalar Je
dict
Bernlce 'The
Dobea
lolly—Cecil

—

——
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—
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—
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New Grand Carradinl's Animals Manning Slsters— Welcome ^i^aonit- Jesnne
Boydell—Tboe.
Swirt A KellTr-^gtemurs Trio.
KftsTlfoT. LOUIS, tt.t,

—

Erbar's (First Half)—Sebastian Merrill ft Co.
Hlsler ft May— "Two Sweethearts"—Benny May.

(Last

nslfj— Robert A De Mort—Jeanne Boyden—
ftrnit LaSd^
FT. WAYNE, LTD.

Tuscano Bros,—Capps Fam—Watts Half)—
Hawlexr-Kalaulla'a Hawaiian*—
Wills ailbert-A Co. —ATerr A Barney. (Last Half)
—PauL La Yarre Co.—Four Nelsons—Bob
Hall—
C N. Cleretrmi—Rae Elinor Ball
—Edward
Palaoe (First

Uy

ft

ft

ft

ft

Hume A

Co.

SjSft-ir'
--•

- S'KOKOMO.

rsTD.

Sipe (Ftr*r«3a^)— Burke Bros. A Kendall, Three
Weston Olrls—Brennen A DstIb—C. A M. ClereIsnd—Pedersoa Bros.
(Last Hslf) Ralney ft
Arery—Chlcsv nay ft Hsrrey—Morsn Sisters—Ben
Benny— WUladGDbert ft Co.
'
^LOQAlrSPORT. TXD.
Colonist aSskt Half)—Tuscano Bros.—Kalaulla'a

—

Hswsllsnsy,

ssyaaife

MONT.

IJTTsTOflTON,

Leonard

—

Wright

ft

cades— Howard
-

.

ft

Sanford

Jere
Lewis.

LAFAYXTTR,

—Loula

Bro-

TJTD.

Family rtsnSSUlf )—BreTJDsn ft DaTis—Ohrs*
Weatons Grr^SQts)sw1fhan A Groha Jamea Llehter

—

Pederson BroaKA-

aw

MTjnrEAPOijs, mTRsT.

Grand—SlgsbeesT Dofs—lieldl
isSHXaVPOLS, Marx.

ft

U AddlA.

New PsiaoarMeTtrst Half)— Whitney's Operatic
Dolls—SontbsaOTSaiaphoue Sextette—Bobbins) ft
Fulton Carl JJUlL e Troupe.
(Last Half) Wllllama ft Cnlrwr— "Among Those Present"—Geo.
Rsndell ft Co.
;i.

—

—

i i

'

.

on page
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TO PLAY THE HIGHEST CLASS THEATRES
ABROAD
AND BE REPRESENTED

'300

..

-

ALL OVER THE WORLD
*J

THROUGH

D

H.

BLUMENFELD
Bf :

Suite 219, Strand Theatre Building, 1579

1NEW YORK, N.

-

g

Cable Address:

ATTRACTION,

| LONDON
I MIL GUS BAUER

J;
*?^ ~

Y.'.

Broadway^

.

A
-

C.

De

PASQULER
Is,

^
'

NEW YORK

Tefcpl

COPENHAGEN

PARIS
.;

7

Miciodiere

T

MH. wTFLLIE SUrHrMANN
Circus

YANT

BERLIN
I

Cireaa and

*

.3

284, 3862

.PAUL SCHULTZE
204 fMassUcb Strassw

I

1

Garden—Skipper. Kennedy ft Reares.
EVANS VTLLZ, XXB.

WANTED-STANDARD ACTS ONLY

N!

,

.»-•":
TjA.VRsTPORT.Ift.
OslsabU (First Hslf)— Freer, Baggett A Frsar
—Polly Kay— Rita Mario Orchestra—Nssl Abater
Melrln Bros. (Last Half)— Ward ft Poo l s ) sa
I
othy Vaughso— Arthur De Voy A Co.— MeWaT

Broes LtsL-

H jppodrosaes

'

!
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HALF A DOZEN HUGE HIT
IF

YOU DON'T KNOW THEM,

IT'LL

1,

1919

!

PAY YOU TO GET ACQUAINTED NOW*'
FREE

Professional Copies St Orchestrations

to Artists

YOU'LL
WANT ME BACK
SOMEDAY(MAYBE
VVONT- WANT YOU)
I

THE GREAT NEW WALTZ BALLAD BY |THE WRITERS; OF "WAIT AND SEE," "OH; HELEN!"
"I'M GLAD I CAN MAKE YOU CRY," ETC GREAT DOUBLE VERSIONS. JAZZ CHORUS
I

FOUND TBE SWEETEST
ROSE THAT GROWS IN

WHEN YOU HAD ME
;

All Sorts of /Specials

Every Double Version Imaginable

KENTUCKY DREAM
THE CURRENT CLASSIC OF WALTZ SONGS

JOS. W.

St.

WEST

236

CINCINNATI

HONEYMOON
A LIGHT, AIRY WALTZ SONG—ALONE
CARRIES EVERYONE WITH

/

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE
CHICAGO

(

THAT BEATS; THEM ALL

IT_YOURSELF

Masonic Tempi*

SO WHY DO YOU WANT ME NOW ? )
THE BALLAD THEY RAVE ABOUT.
ONE MIGHTY PUNCH FROM START
TO FINISH. MALE-FEMALE DOUBLES

MY NAUGHTY SWEETIE GIVES TO °ME
THE SHOULDER SHAKrN' BLUES

THE DIXIE SONG YOU'VE WANTED

119 No. Clark*

'

¥01 DID'NT WANT ME

DIXIELAND

—HEAR

°,

4«th

IN ITS
IT

§TERN & NEWCO.

PROFESSIONAL STUDIOS

STREET
OPPOSITE

NEW

CLASS

181 Tremont

St.

BOSTON

YORK

48S Main

St.

BUFFALO

N. V. A.

CHARLES IRWIN
THE NELLOS
Novelty Juggling.

Direction,

IR1VIA

& CONNER

Dainty Irma, the Mary Pkkford of the Wire.

Dir.,

LESSON IN PHYSICAL CULTURE
«««
r\ "
'H. O,

laugh"

IN VAUDEVILLE

"ROSE"

&

DOWNING
"It is to

Max Obemdorf

BORNHAUPT

DIR.,

.

BUNNIN 4
IRVING

AND JOE COOPER

HUBERT KINNEY & CORINNE
Singing and Dancinf

—

Direction Roadie Stewart

MARDO & DAVIS
act.

Ma

l a ri a l

and staged by

Wm.

Sisto

PHIL BUSH,

Representative

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
RAY ALVINO ZZ JAZZ PHIENDS
Formerly with Bessie Clayton; Joan Sawyer, Dominoe Roan. Broadway. .A aeasatjoe «i
the Tock, Buffalo.
Exponents of "Jazz without Jars.** Opca lor the
ol 1«1» H!»
DAVE SCHWARTZ. Musical Diroeter, Suite SH. SM Fifth Ave, N. W. Car. God Si, N. V

mum

'

MYRTLE

AL

Doing a new

HIGGIE GIRLS

Eleven Minutes of Pep.

ACTS WANTED

AVENUE THEATRE, DETROIT, MICH.
Good
Address

Acta; wishing to play Detroit, send in your open- tame.

ARTHUR A. CLAMAGE, Aram

Theatre Detroit, Mich.

October

1,

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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CIJj»J>
Pure Coffee
The reason why people drink ,000,000
1

aus astised

la order to avoid mistakes and to Insure tfaa prompt daal werr of tbo
* POSTAL CARD must ba sent rwiisseltaa; ess to forward
yaw full name and tba addraaa to which the latter la to,he
af business followed by tba sender should be mentioned
atfcra the date for number) af the CUPPER In which the

tale Bat,

I

cups of G. Washington's Coffee every
day, is because

;

aicaad with

i

a

.

GENTLEMEN
Cullen,

8

*

Ooiam

Owl Co.

Hemmelbrant,

Itsnk
Berate

Olaasow. Jaa.
Golden, Al
Hill,
Busaell
Hsrt, Bsl
Hynes, Miks

De Loan NlfOt

Ala.

Cras,

rormsn,
B.

Derlne. Jas. A.
Delaney, Bobert

Baihirdt, Well
CamjaVld, Arthur

* Hack

Fraaer

too

W.

Lefties.

J.

Hnuel. Jerry
Hemdoo. cor

Eailo, Can. T.
IMrster, Dick

41

COlCTflBtl,

Harden, Tbos.

Dmltresco. Kltto

E.

H.
suit
Thcro-

Jaa.

Collins,

CsMn

Burr
.

Wm.

ttlDman.

Aabrry, Burt A.
Barnard, Bert

The
Bote. wany
Butt, leans
Berry, Ueat.

Barak*!.

Wm.

Fred r.

McDonald,

Jod-

Uos
Jones,
Klein,

B.

Hany

Lev. Mrs. B. M.
Leo A Stanley
Moaelre. Eow.

Al

Killer.

T.
Hewitt,

Joe

Kelds, Al

Lane Hsnr

Soraby,

*

Spina

Sterling,

D.

Walters

Montanenery,
Melres, T.

Harry A.

Prlot, Quest
Bice, Bartley
Riley, John D.

Frank

U4 nnxadtrrCd

A.
Tats

Andy
Wal-

A

ter!

MeCormlck. Barrr
Newnart, Cnae.
Pendleton, Paul

Wilson,
Clarence
B.
Toekney, John

MacCabe.

Sweet, Dolly
Baranod, Era
Tbrapp,
Terry,
Jeanette

LADIES
Arcber,

Ames.

Wtanlo

Delaney,

Msrfrs

Dunbar.

BOthl*

Delmsl»t
Dalton.

Frank
Marjorte

Mb.

Gallagher,
Jaa. T.

Ers

Kent,

Carta. Jennie,
Grant. Julie B.
Hewitt. Lillian
Hill. Mrs. Eddie
Holmes, Ncrine
Jacques, Jeanne
Keller. Erelyn
Klnr, Alms
Kenyon, Miry B.

TJiTenport,
Miss
Elliott. Haael

Bluebird. Vers
Crutan, Dorothy

Mand

Ortr,

tak. SalUaKin*

L.

Brans, tuns
Bennett, Billle
Bsrloe, Mat

Clark,

Basel

Ctarelsnd,

'*"".

Jus

Attr.

.

Helta

Mollis

La Com-. Maria
Lopes. BonlU

Mors. SrM«
Newcomer, Edna

Grmos
Eleaaore

Penney, Violet
Parks, Bird
Baynore, ". Edytne
Bcee. June

Locsvood,
Loker,

LoeUurt, Mabel
Marie H.
Malnbanr, Mrs.

RaymoDd. Andrew

Miller.

.

St.

Clair

deo

Warwick, Leah L.
Williams. Jean

far this season.

WICHITA

and

Drawing population over

is

delicate

its

Makes

aroma.

E. L. Msitlins, Hsaafer

It

is

deli-

Mj^i^S#*w

cious iced coffee.

Ready when you
pour on the water

Nearly every show has played to capacity so

for season 1919-20.

oil district.

tion of

THEATRE

Wanted

Attractions
AT ONCE

It

absolutely pure.
That is the explana-

A

CRAWFORD
f

not a substitute.

is

Clarke

Otto

WICHITA, KAN.

the highest grade of pure coffee.

is

dan

Verner,
Veils A

the centre of the country's greatest wheat belt

—hot or cold.

half million.

BY ALL MEANS PLAY WICHITA

Went
to War!
Home
Again.

TUBERCULOSIS
was when physicians
was impossible for

It
said

NEW YORK ATTRACTIONS
OLYMPIC rJSr^Aw.

it

M. Miller, Ohio Draggist to survive the ravages
J.

of Tuberculosis, he began

experimenting on himself,
[and discovered the Home
Treatment, known as
ADDILINE. Anyone wish
I

>«'»•«•

Latest t-eete

eorjghs snowing tubercular tendency or Tuberculosis,
Sena jour name end address to

38 Arcade

ADDILINE

mar

Building

use

It

under plain directions.

Broadway

47tb
2

At

SOPAL
FAT BOONEY

"BEE"

PALACE

A JOE 8AHTXET, LEW
BBICE,

St j^wIB

IS,

SO,

-

™

SHAKESPERE WAS BIGHT
"THE ACT'S THE THING!"
is

insufficient;

material will

Ability alone

and

but your talent

my

mean something.

Interview

Phono

Columbus.

by appointment.
Equal attention

to

4281

out-of-town

ARTHUR NEALE, US Waat SKh

^

York.

orders.

St,

New
.

If

Miss Edith Graham

will

(Mrs. W. M. Hades)
communicate with JOHN B. KNOX.
Broadway, New York City, she will

42

learn of matters to her advantage.

Happ y Days

Nut Week—SWEET SWEETIE GIRLS

BROOKLYN THEATRES
r

Jay

nr.

)

Fulton

St

Main 1883

Tel.

very day the HIPPODROME
HAPPY PRICES—Seats 6 Weeks Ahead.

[e

This Weak.

FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

II. ISO

II.

78,

KLEIN BBOB.,
WHITE, Ett-

AY

OOLDEH
»»'« FOUR
JANS-

M
*"V B .nd 7&
very Nlfht WHIM*
LETS.
T

)

Columbus, Ohio

-

wjotb's

a. r.

Mat.
Dally

PACEMAKERS
Next

Week— RECORD BREAKERS

Thursday Evsnlnr-Wrestluia-

Undsr

DEATHS OF THE WEEK

DsTDITDIir
IWl
sJDlllV

ADELINA PATTI

died at Cralg-y-noa

She was brought to the United
States by her father at the age of seven,
making her first appearance in Philadelphia
at that age. She was a success from the
singer.

start,

Salvator Pattl was the first teacher of
the girl who later became the world-famous
opera star and at an early age the little girl
supported her family. Later she astonished
both audience and critics with the ease with
which ahe took high notes and scored a
.sreat operatic triumph in "Lucia." In this
opera, she scored what was probably the
greatest success of her great career, viotetta

"Traviata" is another role in
which she became famous, In fact she
scored In almost avery opera, written then.
Her fame spread to London, then to other
great European cities. She was the annual
feature during the Covent Garden Season,
much as Caruso is at the Metropolitan each
year.

In

Following her first appearance In New
York, she was engaged at a salary of 1100
per week, at that time a goodly sum. Ten
years later, she sang In London for 8760 per
week. She married Henri, Marquis of Cause
at the age of twenty-five, but her matrimonial life was not a happy one and they
separated after a year or so. In 1885. Pattl
secured a divorce from him and married
Kmeato NlccoUni, an Italian tenor. He
died in 1898 and seven years later, she
married Baron Cedarstrom.
Madam Pattl possessed one of the world's
greatest voices which combined with her
great intelligence made of her the famous
of

In

New York

whs

LUXIAN SMITH.

*

Bat.

EDDIE LEONARD
Lanwt, Blllnnilt Castas

VPC H
LluEUB
I

II

West 45tb St.
Wed. and Bat

DAVTD XaXAWM

la

Tsn.

Ere.. 8.KS. Mats.
2.15.

Vraseats
la a

Week— LIBERTY GIRLS

*»*•

stoical Comedy

By KDOAB ALLAN WOITT.
EDDIE- BBOWN A L0TJIB UIUEHBUO.

by

2

CASINO
THEATRE
THIS WEEK

Roly-Boly Eyes
Mods

Big Concerts

BOSTONIANS
Neat

JOHN COSTS Bra

City.

will be held Tuesday, Sept 30th, at
St. Patrick's Church. Montreal, fW.J.
for the late
FIGG. who died
recently in Pittsburgh. May his soul
Inserted by his pal,
rest in peace.

I1V
OAST.

aVmV&UulUVnXK

Henry

HIGH MASS
CHARLES

—2

A

» 3m *
PUtTITEDDiif FED BWAT
8.20; Mala. Wed.

C. Murphy, actor, and mother of the late
Harold Lockwood. died last week at her

home

Theatre. 42d. St.
Ets. 8.30. Mat.. Wed.

WITH OaialBAL

artist.

MRS. JENNIE MURPHY, wife

R.

of fVwnj.
Sat. 2.30

WOODS PRESENTS

A VOICE
A.

Castle, London, last week, of heart failure,
at the age of seventy-Blx years. The world
famous opera prima donna was born In
Madrid In 1843 and her real name was
Adela Juana Maria.
Although born in
Spain, she was the daughter of Italian
parents.
Her father, Salvator Paul, was
a well known baritone In his day, and the
girl seemed to Inherit his merits as a

Dtrwcttora af Geo. Bwtfcswr

Ewery Sunday
W.

EMPIRE THEATRE
THIS-WEEK

DAVE
MARION
Week—BOXY WATSON'S SHOW

Neat

GA****•**
YEXY
THIS

TMROOP AVE.
BROADWAY

WEEK

GIRLS FROM JO YLAND
INA CLAIRE
Week fcawnW
FOLLIES OP PLEASURE
'THE COLD DIGGERS'* Next Every
Mew

Comedy by
Avery Hopwood

T

Big-

Concerts S

—

—

)
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i,

"

;

Patri
>.

-

'-'-..

•

•

.

Sept. IB—Keitn'e,
"
22 Keith's, Proriden ce

27

"
"
"

Dec
"

—Shee

s,

Toronto

—Temple,
TO— Temple,
3

Ian.

"

St.

Lome

"

Keith's,
Keith's,

Pittsburgh

'a,

1

19—Keith's,

"

Canton, O.
—Lyceum, Dayton,
O.
Commbn.
—
8—Dans,
15
Cleveland
Keith
22 Hippodrome, Yoangstown, O.
29—
Akron, O.
1

12

"

May

.

16
23

5—Keith's,

"

Colonial,

'

-

3—Keith's,

--

£--',:

-.-

-

'-

Violin Stops

At

Toledo

1(1—

House

Keith's

BOSTON "RECORD." SEPT. U

17
24
31

"
21—Sen Antonio
" 28—Little. Rock
(England to follow.

-T.

and Her
Show

Patricola
LouUrille
Grand Rapid.

—Tuba
and Mnskegc
—
Fort Word;
June 7—Dallas
14—Houston
w
"

...

.

Keith's, Indianapolis

Creek and Lansing,

—Maryland, Baltimore

9

"

Chicago

Orpheam,

Battle

Mick.

"

Lyric,

8—Palace,

Apr.

Chicago (?)

Mich.

Flint,

19—Fort Wayne, lad.
26—Keith'., Philadelphia

'"

Princes*,

15

5
12

Feb.

—Dominion,Rochester
Ottawa
Montreal
— Hamilton, Cam.

17
24
1

Detroit

Palace, Milwaukee

29—State-Lake,

"

Royal, N. Y. City

Keith'. Orpheum, Brooklyn
Oct. 6
"
13
Keith'. Buahwtck, Brooklyn
20-Sh*\ Baffdo
"

No*.

—
——

Dec 22

—

23—Keith- 1

Scintillating Melodist
—ROUTE—

.1
.

Vaudeville

violin
billed

the

np to her

lived

chin

on a new

week

this

as

rested its

all right.
Pa tri cols.
"scintillating melodist,"
billing and stopped the

show.

This young Lady possesses the necessary something that is required to put
.

.

set across and leave them crying;
for more.
Without change of costume
and assisted only by a violin, which
she uses quite as well as' her voice, she
lasted 20 minutes single and had to make

-an

Direction, GLADYS BROWN
MAKING RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE PATHS PHONOGRAPH

a.

speech before she could

bow

off.

Some

act.

FRANK STAFFORD & CO.
ASSISTED BY MARIE STONE

.

.

^

i

.-' "'[.
--

-

"IP?

•
.

.

PRESENTING

,,v*

"RIP VAN WINKLE'S DREAM"

'» -WW

By FRANK STAFFORD and JEAN HAVEZ
STAGED AND PERSONALLY DIRECTED BY JOE MAXWELL
a.

B.F. KEITH'S ROYAL, THIS WEEK, SEPT.

29.

IK)NT

---:-

:'.;"-;-.«

MSS IT.
I

i-

V:-:

ft

r-.

-:-

-

----•

DIRECTION—HARRY WEBER

DAN MICHAELS

JIMMY CASSON
The AMERICAN ACE

FRED KLEM

with

of

at the

SONG,
PIANO

NEW YORK

U an

all star

ED

and

VAUDEVILLE

IB

EVLAYTHISS."
i

TECHOW'S CATS —
IN

FOLLIES

L-. - U k] "A LITTLE
n
Two Acta and Twelve Seen s».

cast Musical C

CALLAHAN BROS.
WEST—C

EAST—LAURENCE SCHWAB

W. NELSON

EDNA FANTON HARRY OAKS &
nmtne
itrra time

CJeWht "Behind the

LIWU

,
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UNION SQUARE SHOW
IS

ONE OF THE
BEST OF THE SEASON

•

The burlesque
scenes.
called "Spotless Town."

situation following the other.
It was the
old Irish justice. hit and It was done better
than we have evaxi seen It acted in the past.
Bernard as the 'judge, working the bladder
often, with Sutton as the lawyer and Gibson

.

.

as the prosecuting attorney. Bert Bernard
as the cop, the prisoners, jury and court
stenographer and Gars. Zera speaking lines
in her defense and giving an exhibition of the
dance she did at the dinner all helped to
make the scene a hlg sneess. "Spotless
Town," with both principals and chorus
working In- white In most of the scenes,
waa a good contrast to the first part, and
It was In keeping with the scenery.
Bert Bernard and Jack Gibson did a good
talking act in one, finishing with a few parodies that went over well.
Norma BeU followed with a specialty In which she rendered one number, doing very nicely. A good
drunk song followed, offered by Sears, as-

,

sisted

.

PEARL

PRIMA

DONNA
FROM FRISCO?
Yes, the

F»

A
u
L.

BURLESQUE

chorus,

went over

hlg.

Sears

"

This Is the kind of a show they like at
honse and It looks as though the new
Stevens
is partly responsible for.lt.
'Bin.
staged the show.
this

man

NEW PEOPLE IN MARION SHOW
WAXXBBtmy, Conn., Sept 22.—The new
who opened here with Dave Marion's

people

Show, at the Jacques Theatre, an
Will B. Ward, Tom Duffy, Joe Agus, Roy
Oonroy, John Willard, Joseph Roooej, Ray
Magruder, Coon and Whiting. Price and
Kennedy closed with the show last week.

Own

WETNGARTEN SHOW AT ACADEMY

—

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept 20. I. M.
Weingarten. has rented the Academy, this
city, for next week in which he will offer
his big colored show headed by Billy King.
He could only get the honse for a week as
it baa been leased previously for other attractions.
The show closed a four-week
engagement in Washington tonight

HARRY SEYMOUR
Harry Seymour
I.

has

SIGNS

been

signed

by

H. Berk.

A WLOR

BILLY WATSON'S
PARISIAN WHIRL
KAHN'S
UNION
SQUARE

HARRY BERNARD

Same

WE ARE
NEW TO

L

by the

a neat dance that more than

finished with
pleased.

.

The "Seeley Dinner" was the title of the
part of the show at Kahn'a Union
Square Theatre last week. It was In three
In. one scene was
For some reason or
other the show seemed to ran much smoother j»
than at any time It has In .recent months, I ever. Norma Bell was In moat of the scenes
and proved herself a good straight woman.
this may be due to the fact that Harry
the manner In which she worked with the:
Bernard, a new man In the East, Is the new
Her numbers were nicely rencomedians.
principal comedian and this fellow is * an
dered.
Grade Howard, offering several new
He has the confidence In himself and
actor.
dresses that were pretty and very becoming
stage presence that is displayed In all finto her, put over some good fast numbers
ished performers. Bernard Is an Irish comefor encores and read her lines very carefully.
edian of the refined type, in ootid, he
Miss Lorraine did not appear Tuesday afterminds us of Bert Baker and his style of
noon on account of illness, Maud Nelson
work Is somewhat similar to Baker's.
jumped in her place In three or four scenes
In the first scene he was president of the
and she carried herself well; she also did
Bachelors' Clnb, which was holding the dinall that could be ezpeeted.
The last scene be portrayed the judge
ner.
The banquet scene was beautifully staged
The last act saw him
In the court room.
and offered a good opening. A large table
doing a light Irish part In each scene he
Bernard la
with the male principals and eight of the
stood ont In the part he had.
chorus girls all attired in dress suits gave
a good man and one of the best comedians
the scene a tone of class and a stage on
we have seen at this honse. Brad Satton
who .defended
the stage on which the entertainment was
In the role of lawyer Bun
furnished for the lenefit of the diners was
all the prisoners. Old a great piece of low
Harry -Bernard was the toast-well arranged.
.comedy in the coart 'scene. His make up was
first

31

master and made a good one. Misses Howard and Bell, assisted by eight girls, offered
the numbers. Gara Zen as Little Egypt ofDaring the action of the
fered a dance.
dance, Sutton and half a dozen girls as
policemen rushed down from the front of
the theatre through the aisles and raided
the dinner. This was done so -well with a
bell ringing that many In the house thought
It waa a teal "Pinch."
The court room scene was just one comedy

keeping -with the part and he did not
overdue the character. He worked straight
during the other part of the .performance.
Jacjs Gibson proved himself a good straight
in the- many scenes he was In.
Bert Bernard did two comedy characters
daring the show. In the first part he did a
Hebrew, while In the burlesque he did a
Dutch, taking care of both nicely.
Boy
Sean, the Juvenile, was In several scenes
and handled himself well. He was seen at
a better advantage In his two numbers, now-

...in

YALE and DAVIDSON

JERRY LAWRENCE

LIBERTY GIRLS

"Sky Scraper Lizzie"

GOING OVER WITH PETE CLARK'S "OH

GIRL." CO.

VAMPIRE

GIRL,

EMERSON
IDA
BURLESQUE
BACK

WITH "OH

and

GIRL!-

SHOW

ETHEL DEVEAUX
GERTRUDE O'CONNOR
HASTINGS ftA22L£ DAZZLE OF

SOUBRETTE

ANNETTE SHAW

LEW KELLY SHOW

IVIOIMT
UOS-Ss

1J1I

DOING TRAMP WITH THE JAZZ BABBIES

Sesaa SntaafsUn, with Seen* fsssRS swMssl

3— on with

Banker Csraiw

RUBY THORNE
and ANNA GOLDIE
CRACKER JACKS,
SOUBRETTE

MUNDY
CHARACTERS

CLAIRE DEVIIVE •JACK
AS MRS. BOZO WITH EDMOND HAYES* OWN

ROUND THE TOWN

.

CARROLL
BABE HE A LY

GEO.

HARRY HILLS
OWN
WITH EDMOND HAYES*

IN

PACE

MAKERS

DANCING INGENUE

HEBREW COMEDIAN

JOSEPHINE YOUNGE

WITH

D
O
X

CO.

DIRECTION-ARTHUR PEARSON

LEADING

WITH DIXON'S BIG REVIEW

WOMAN

LORETTA AHEARN

ROSE

RAGTIME INGENUE

EIVI1VIETT
ROUND THE TOWN

DAINTY SINGING AND DANCING SOUBRETTE—glJ»S,S«S DOLLS

HAROLD KENNEDY
GIRLS

COMEDIAN

MAN AGEMENT-HERK. KELLY * DAMSEL

WITH PACEMAKERS

PETE

KELLY

and

BERG

STRAIGHT

A LA CARTE

LYDIA

SECOND SEASON

•JAIME 1VIAY

SOUBRETTE

INGENUE

SECOND SEASON

SIXTH SEASON WITH

WITH ED RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

DON TRENT
WITH WALDRON'S BOSTONIANS

PRIJ.TA

DONNA

PARISIAN FLIRTS

WITH MAIDS OF AMERICA

NOW WRITING BURLESQUES BEST

MAIDS OP AMERICA

DAN COLEMAN,

SPECIAL SONGS.

HASTINCrs BIG

SHOW

ALSO STAGING
ssssssssb nwauEso.
NUMBERS.

WITH RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

RUTH HASTINGS
PRIMA DONNA, BQSTONJAN? SEASON ma-If
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DOT DAVIDSON

Soubrette

Soubrette

"

v •..

'-.

ROSE ALLEN

.
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SCHOENECKER PRESENTS THE ALL STAR CAST OF
HERK, KELLY AND DAMSEL'S
:-

-'•••..-

1,

^7
HARRY SEYMOUR

FLORENCE TANNER

Principal Comedian

Golden Voice Prima Donna

\,-:?

GEORGE B ARTLETT

WALTER VAN

PAUL YALE

Hebrew Comedian

Straight

Juvenile Straight

STAR, BROOKLYN, THIS

PLAZA, SPRINGFIELD, NEXT WEEK

WEEK

vy7/j7////////W7>////y^

y4/////s///ss/ssss//////s///s//////s

STARS OF BURLESQU E

MABEL McCLOUD
ARGIE COATE
•JOHN O. GRANT
AIVI
ACHEN LOUISE PEARSON

DANCING
INGENUE

IN

Season of 1919-20

MAX

Thanks to

SPIEGEL'S

MR. IKE WEBER

SOCIAL FOLLIES CO.

WITH JACOBS AND JERMON3 BURLESQUE REVIEW

DOING STRAIGHT

M •Minntnt- lko

SHOW
TOWN

BEST

Webrr

With Chaa.

LETT
INGENUE SOUBRETTE

Mtw

fm Paritlia Flirts

DIXON'S BIG

REVIEW

John MacKinnon

PERSONAL DIRECTION—CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

PRIMA DONNA

HINSKVS NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

FRANK MALLAHAN
WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT

DOING STRAIGHT

GIRLS

•JIM McCAULEY
RUTH BARBOUR FRANK
LULEY
BABE WELLINGTON
EDMOND HATES' OWN SHOW

JUVENILE—TENOR

THIS SEASON WITH

DOING RUBE AGAIN

WITH EDMOND HAVES' OWN COMPANY

EDMOND HAYES' ORIGINAL BOZO

SOUBRETTE-NATIONAL WINTERGARDEN

nUtESCTIBLE BUNCH OF NERVES

WM.

F. (Billy)

SAM HOWE'S SPORT GIRLS

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

SOUBRETTE

HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
HOBOKEN,

N.

J.

(Mnkr

of T. B.

FRANK ANDERSON
Irish

Conic with Chaa. M. Baker's "Swaet SwetUa

C)

FLORENCE WHITFORD •JULIA
SOUBRETTE JAZZ BABBIES

F.

W.

Girls."

Comma;

Up One Runr

at

a Tinw

MORGAN

CarfcaraV*

IUhW Makar*, lflf-a.

Tank,

to Joa

WBtM

.

October

1,
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BURLESQUE NEWS

I
WINTER GARDEN SHOW,

(Continued from page

FOREIGN NEWS

IT)

VICTORIA PUTS TANK IN
Pittsbubq,

BRIGHT AND TUNEFUL,
GOES OVER WITH SNAP

Pa.,

27.

Sept.

CATLETT

—The

man-

agement of the Victoria, and American
Burlesque Circuit bouse, this city, has just
completed a diving tank, 16% feet long and
10}^ feet wide, built under the stage; with
trap doors on the stage. This tank is said
to be the largest of any in the. United
States, except the one at the New York
Manager Middleton is adHippodrome.
vertising diving contest for every Friday

The ehow at the National Winter Garden last week was made up of fast bits

The numbers were prettily
arranged and the girls worked very nicely.
It didn't matter what number it was,
they all went over for at least one encore.

and numbers.

In fact, they can't help but go over in
house with the orchestra Minsky

night, open to local girls

and young men.

this

has there.

It is

a dandy and they play

BIG

finely.

The principal comedy was taken care of
by George Walsh, Harry Bentley and Jack
Perry. Walsh did a "bum." This ia the
first time we have seen him in a character
of this kind, although he has done nearly
every other character one can think of.

straight

Watson played

Sept.

27.—"Sliding"

Billy

HayThe "All Jazz Revue"

to over $6,500 at the

did the largest previous week's business at
this house the week before, doing $5,600.
This show also broke all records at the
Englewood the week of September 7, with

$5,400 on the week.

BURTON WITH THE "FLIRTS"
Newabk,.N.

J.,

Sept

—Joe

20.

Burton

with
Chas.
Robinson's
rehearsing
"Parisian Flirts."
He will open at the
Bijou in Philadelphia. Burton has been
working in pictures since leaving Kahn's
Union Square, last Summer, for the Oliver

is

Film Company.

"CRACKER JACKS" IMPROVED
The "Cracker Jacks" since it has been
up has shown great improvement
Manager Louis Kregg, of the Gayety,
Brooklyn, last week said that bis patrons
thought it was the best laughing show that
fixed

woman.

had played his house so far

Babe Wellington danced her way
through the numbers with lots of action
all

111.,

market last week.

Walsh did an excellent low comedy in the
role he portrayed, and they liked him here.
Bentley did Dutch, and 'he was very,
amusing in the part. He is fast, and a
glutton for work and never seems to tire.
His dialect was good and he worked well
with his partners. Ferry did an Irishman,
a regular old-time "tad,", with the red wig
and chin piece. Perry stepped around like
'a young fellow.
Jimmy Francis handled the straight in
his usual careful way, and was responsible
for many of the laughs gained by the
comedians the way he "fed" them.
Louise Pearson, the prima donna, sang
well and offered a pretty 'wardrobe.
She
was also seen at an advantage in the
She is a good
scenes reading lines.

and did

WEEK FOR WATSON

Chicago,

this season.

FAY SHIRLEY GIVES NOTICE

around good work.

Fay

Ruth Boiling, looking as pretty as
when we last saw her, had several numbers. She also displayed a very beautiful
wardrobe for which we have given her

Shirley, after giving her two- weeks'
notice at the Olympic, closed with the

credit before.

ChaB. Robinson's "Parisian FlirtB."

"Cracker Jacks" at the Gayety, Brooklyn,
last Saturday night.
She has signed with

Violet Pearl put her numbers over with
pleasing personHer dresses are
neat and attractive.
Sydel Bennett has changed her style of
work. Instead of the rough way she had

lots of speed.
She has a
ality and pretty form.

of

COMEDY SHOW SCORES

—

Boston, Mass., Sept 26. Jack Singer's
Behman Show, which is playing the Gayety this city, is one of the best laughing
shows that has been seen at this house so

working she has now tuned down a lot.
The "husband" bit was worked up by

Walsh, Bentley, Francis and Miss Pearson.
The "quiet place" bit was nicely taken
care of by Francis, Walsh, Bentley, Perry
and. the Misses Wellington and Boiling.
The "key" bit was amusing: as done by
Walsh, Bentley, Perry and Francis.
Miss Wellington offered a singing and
dancing specialty that went very well.
The "doctor" bit pleased the way Walsh,
Perry, Bentley, Francis and Miss Wellington did it. Francis handled Bentley rather
rough in this bit, much to the merriment
of the audience.
Miss Pearson in a specialty offered two
numbers that more than pleased.
The -Dancing Humphreys were an added

DALY
for

He

They

offered their act,
•

and

it

Sn>.

JOINS "BLUE BIRDS"
left

New York

last

Wednesday

Milwaukee to join .the "Blue Birds."
was booked by Ike Weber. Daly reNat Brown.

places

A LONDON HIT

who

"JOY WHEEL" OPENS IN LONDON

—

London, Sept 21. "The Joy Wheel,"
George Sax's review, which has been successful in the provinces, has opened at the
Bedford here. Included in the cast of the
production, which is finely costumed and
staged, are Fame and Fortune,
Male
Thorp, Hilda Newsome, Cliff Dacre, Hilda
Barry and W. F. Douglas.

—

candidates were nominated for the chairmanship of the Variety Artists' Federation here last week: Albert Voyce, W. H.
Atlas, John Warren, A. C. Astor, C. Crabtree, Barry Ono, Stanley J. DamerelL and
Monte Bayly. The election for a new
chairman hag been made necessary by- the
resignation of Fred Russell.
Bayly, one
of the eight candidates, will represent the
V. A. F. at the forthcoming Trades Union
Congress at Glasgow.

GIVE EXTRA MATINEES

—

London, Sept. 20. Extra matinees of
"Monsieur Beaucaire" are being given hen
at the Palace every Thursday afternoon.

The

large demand for seats necessitated
the giving of the extra performance. The
play is to be presented in New York late
this season.

BARNES' ENGAGEMENT BROKEN

—

London, Eng., Sept 27. Fred Barnes,
the musical comedy artist who was engaged to Miss Kathleen Aldous, an American heiress, has refused to comply with
the request of her parents that he quit the
stage, in order to marry their daughter,
and the engagement has subsequently been
broken off.
The engagement of Barnes
and Miss Aldous has been one of the moat
romantic affairs London has talked about

some

time.

FORBES-ROBERTSON TO LECTURE

—

DONALD A AND LEON

IN

—

FRANCE

Paris, France, Sept 27. Mme. Donalds and M. Biscba-Leon, are delighting
French audiences with their clever entertainment.

PARK CONCERTS ENDED

—

London, Eng., Sept 27. The London
Park concert season has been, definitely
ended, with the dosing of the Clissold and
Victoria Park concerts, which have bees
conducted very successfully.

London, Eng., Sept 27. Sir ForbesRobertson, the eminent Shakespearean
actor, will visit America in the autumn,
for a ten weeks' lecture tour, which will
include the principal Eastern cities, and
Chicago.. His topics win be confined to

KELLY-DANVILLE CLOSES
London, England, Sept 27.—The KellyDanville Company have closed their season
of thirteen weeks at the New Royal, Birkenhead, after a very successful run.

WANTED—TO SUPPORT

MISS ELLA

KRAMER

Dnimmond, James Monroe Johnson

J.. J..

Full Acting Company.
Circuit Stock. One bUl a week. Small jumps.
parts.
Send late photo. State all in first letter. Open Oct. 13th.

Honaa,

SSSSSjaasMSSBS,

write.

Addnaa

RYAN,

Bus.

Scenic artiat to plar
Gordon Ruffin. .

Mar. HagSB Opera

Pa-

ED MAR
BOOKING

NOW A MOOSE

IN

NEW ENGLAND

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Tremont Theatre

LOU

Bldg.,

176 Tremont

St..

Boston, Mass.

ALICE

AND

BRADFORD

"ALL FOR A
K*ith's

—

Glasgow, Scotland, Sept, 25. The theatregoers of this city have been thronging
to see the latest novelty in mystery plays
The play, a Chiat the Royal Theatre.
nese mystery play, is by It. E. Jeffrey, a
local writer, and is known as "The Arm
of Li Hung."
The principal players in
the cast ace Athole Stewart and Doris
Lloyd.

V. A. F. NOMINATES CANDIDATES
London, Sept 28. The following eight

for

others.

NEW MYSTERY PLAY PRODUCED

hit"

O'KEEFE IS
Phil O'Keefe, property man of the
"Aviators" became a member of the local
Order of Moose 'No. 14 in Brooklyn hut
Thursday night

and several

is

MOW

Rose Sydell and William S. Campbell returned from Mt Clemens last week, where
they, took the baths.

-

Shakespeare and his works. He will appear in New York, Boston, Philadelphia,

—

27.
Walter Catthe principal comedian with
"Baby Bunting,'" a new musical revue
produced here last night at the Shaftsbury,
has created a
hit in London,
The
with bis inimitable comedy antics.
London papers say of him, "He is a wonderful American comedian, an exponent
of low comedy, but unlike any of our low
not
resort
to
comedians, in that he does
makeup for his comedy, bnt depends upon
facial expression, his nimble dancing, and
a pair of tortoise rim spectacles. He is
sure to become a London favorite, and the
show will of a surety be a most unusual

SYDELL AND CAMPBELL RETURN

'•'

attraction.
pleased.

IS

London, Eng., Sept

lett,

far, this season.

Jim Daly

33

AT B. F. KEITH'S
Orphoum Next Week

SONG

33

BUSHWICK THIS WEEK
Direction

Rose and Curtis
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Signed as Principal Comedian with Chas. Robinson's Parisian Flirts
THANKS FOR ALL OTHER OFFERS
'

PRIMA DONNA

LUCILLE ROGERS

B. F. Halm's Unwn Square Theatre
STOCK BURLESQUE-CAN ALWAYS USE

BON TONS

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS

ERNEST MACK

Only Good Lookers and good workers should apply. 52
weeks a year. New York engagement. No Sunday

VERA HENNICI

Ecciapnc

ff umb Duicrng Seubrette
CROW* UP BABIES
SEE ROEHM * RICHARDS

work.

Salary, $20.00 Per
Moit attrmctfrs engagement

in

(how twrrinw.

Week
Apply

la

pwMn

only.

DOING STRAIGHT

0»«0»0

IO»0»0000000000»O
THIS SPACE
RESERVED BY

—o—<

STROUSE mad FRANKLYN-S ROUND THE TOWN

M OOO«>000 0000»<
LEW LEOERER

MONICA REDMOND

PRIMA

DONNA

LIBERTY
GIRLS

JUNE LcVEA Y -» GEORGE D. WIEST
EVELYN CUNNINGHAM

Witt

SPORTING

WIDOWS

FOLLIES OF THE DAY

BARNEY
GERARD

RUTH
ROLLING
"TTY F>A

ROEHM and RICHARDS

PRESENTS

TEXAS

BEAUTY

IVI

SOUBRETTE

soubrette

BABE DePALMER

NOW

ROSE SYDELL

COMPANY

'ROUND

THE

AND

APPEARING

WHERE?

TRAMP

TOWN
GIRLS

IN

CHERRY

ECCENTRIC

PRIMA
DONNA

GIRLS
GIRLS
GIRLS

IVI

FLORENCE DEVERE
ETHAEL ALBERTINI
HARER
ALLEN
ROSE
A
IRENE LEA
SOUBRETTE

PRIMA
DONNA

A LA

CARTE

GIRLS
GIRLS
GIRLS
SWEETIE
SWEETIE

GIRLS

HASTINGS
BIG

PAULINE

CAMPBELL

Real Live

Soubrette—Pacemakers

and

DREWS LIBERTY

SHOW
ANDY

GIRLS

One

Star, Brooklyn, Thi»

Week

INGENUE

BURLESQUE REVIEW

"
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CHICAGO NEWS
MUSIC

MAN MURDERED

ACTORS

—

Chicago, 111, Sept. 27. Chicaf o police
and detectives admit they are baffled in
the murder of the aged music writer and
musician, Elias H. Purcell, who was found
murdered late last Monday in bis home at
661' Boocoe" street
Purcell was found
bound to a chair, with his head smashed
in from a heavy instrument.
It was discovered that the murderer had escaped
with $25,000 in liberty Bonds and every
piece of paper that went to display any
The murdered man was
of his holdings.
the- owner of the apartment baQding in
which he lived, and where he met his

Chicago,

'

had been a retired business man
and was devoting his time to composing
music.
He was 61 years of ace and had
been a noted musician and conductor of
orchestras.

111.,

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

bow he

— Vaudeville

Sept

27.

per-

lost his leg.

FOR TANNER CHILDREN

—

Chicago, 111, Sept 27. Actors and actresses have not laid idle since they started
the fund for the Tanner children, whose
father and mother met such, a heroic
death under a railroad train here last

The TinHring theapians are now
devoting their time to the raising of a
fund for John Miller, the trackman, who
endeavored to rescue the pair and was
himself badly hurt, losing a leg by his action.
The Tanner Fund up until to-day
was 17,270.60, while the John Miller fund
has reached nearly $1,500.

month.

BIG BUSINESS

AT VICTORIA

—

Chicago, 111., Sept 27. John Benerio,
at the managerial end of the Victoria Theatre, which is playing one of Lorin Howard's dramatic stock companies, is deserving of much praise through his efforts is
building up the Victoria Theatre, which is
now being supported by neighborhood pa-

The Victoria

trons.

.

last

week succeeded

™«H"f a record through the playing of
"Everywoman," a production that has not
been seen in Chicago since it last appeared
at one of the leading theatres in the loop.
Other theatres meeting with exceptional
success through local dramatic stock companies are the National and Imperial theatres, which are also under the direction
in

of

GazzoBo and Howard.

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN" OPENS
Chicago,

111.,

—"Abraham

Sept.

27-

Lincoln," the new play from the pen of
Ralph T. Kettering," opens' this week at
Fond du Lac, Wis., for a road tour. The
production has been played in stock in
Minneapolis, Milwaukee and Chicago, bnt
this marks its first appearance on the
road as a traveling attraction.
Edgar

Murray

will portray

the role of Lincoln

and will be assisted by Maria rlinide, Benlsh Baker, Frank Ireaon, Harold Hopping,
Joseph Reed, Arthur lines, Gilbert Tessick, Henry Nelson and others.

"WISE FOOLS" MUST

MOVE

Sept. 27.—"Three Wise
Fools," although enjoying big business at
Powers Theatre, faces the prospects of an

Chicago,

I1L,

early departure from this city.' Two and
a half weeks of the time allotted to the
play slipped away during the aotoas' strike
so that it will have to give way to "Daddies,'* which is definitely dated there for
an early opening. "Three Wise Fools"
would have ran on here indefinitely if
"Daddies" did jiot interfere with its book-

ings.

,-

TO AN END

"FLOWER-TIME" COMES
Evmett,

Wash.,

time," a musical
Portland, Oregon,

Sept

29.

comedy,

—"Flower-

of that city,

who played

MARY JEPP SECRETLY MARRIED

the role of the

Angel, came to an end here last week,
~
and the company was disbanded.
.

—

Chicago, Sept 22. Just before leaving
York, Mary Jepp, of "The Acquittal"
playing at the Grand Opera House was
secretly married to Robert D. BoneiL a

New

New York

theatrical newspaper man.
Miss Jepp, whose real name is Mary Jepp
Williams is a resident of this city and went
to
York last year where she was cast
for a part in the Chauncey Olcott play

New

"LITTLE MOTHER" OBfrA«n»

Corse Pay ton opened his season of stock
at the Crescent Theatre in Brooklyn Lost
22d, with a strong bill, using
"Bought and Paid For" as the attraction.
Mrs house; whfeh- has -been repainted -and
redecorated, has been doing good business.
The scale of prices ranges from
10 cents to 76 cents, with daily matinees.
This week" the company is doing "Nothing
But the Truth," to be followed by "Daddy
Long Legs." The company that acted the
opening play consisted of Bobby Livingstone, who played the part of Oka; Marjorie Foster, as Virginia Blaine; Henrietta
Brown, who directs the company, as
Fanny Blaise; Corse Payton as James
Gilley; Arthur Holman as Robert Stafford, and Ester Small, who was Josephine.
The play waa very wall put on, and admirably acted. Corse Payton, as the man

"Little Mother," or "The Little Mother
to Be," the play having both titles, ha*
been released for stock, in restricted territory.
The play, a moral lesson, has
been indorsed by several leading medical

play.

'

with

the

ideas,

Oak

Pabk,

Sept

—The Otis

29.

Oliver Players are at the Warrington
Theatre here. "Chicken" was the show
•

when

presented last week,

opened

its

the organization
Included in the cast

run here.

Chicago,

Sept

27.

—An

hour

before

Clarence Toots Rheum and Venita Gould,
former wife of Harold R. Jones, were discharged after trial on statutory charges,
Jones filed suit for $25,000, charging alienation against Rheum. The pair were arrested last Sunday morning, and the court
ruled that no improper conduct had been
proven.

play,

TO REVIVE "GREAT

DrVTDE"

GEBHART GOES TO NEWARK
Albert Gebhart has been engaged for

Aubrey Noyea, who baa been directing
stock companies with great success for
numerous years, will this season confine
his activities to a regular production. He
has signed with "Up in Mabel's Room. 1'
Information as to what part he will have
in the show could not be obtained.

"DISREALr GOES OVER IN STOCK
"Disreali," the character play in which
George Arliss starred last year, and which
has recently been given a tryout for stock
in Portland, Me., has made a great bit,
and has been ordered by several stock
managers for immediate production.

the Orpheum Theatre Stock, at theOrpheum Theatre, in Newark, N. J., joining the company last week, through the

Packard exchange.

ROGERS STOCK CLOSES
Great Falls, Montana, Sept 29.—Art
Rogers has closed his musical comedy
stock company here, leaving for KansasCity, Mo., where he joined another company.

DON GRAY PLAYERS OPEN

—

BausoHiii, Wash., Sept 29. The
Don Gray Players have opened an inengagement here. The company is

definite

presenting two shows each week.

IN
Juvenile

Man who
Man run

Character

ALLAN,

sings
stage.

and dances.
Sister team.

Carpenter play bit.
Advise at once. P. R_

Singing Ingenue.

Long

season.

Bus. Mgr., 113 Prospect Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A PEACH OF A SONG

a

PEACHES, EVERY LITTLE PEACH

MUST FALL"
AND

YOU'LL

GO UP

IN

THE AIR OVER THIS ONE

•

BOND

ISSUE

FOR BUILDING
—A bond issue

Chicago, HI, Sept 27.

is

being arranged for the American Building,
adjoining the American Theatre, which
will be floated by the Hool Realty Company, agents for the' New State Lake
Building.

"OH CAROLINE COME TAKE A TRIP
IN

Irene Boyle and Harold Roahay have
been .engaged, for important roles in the
first picture. that Edgar Lewis will make
for his own company.

AL GILBERT,
248

WEST

48 th ST.

DIRECTION—PETE MACK

PRODUCER—KARL HERMES

Call or Writs)

Music Publisher
NEW YORK CITY

THE SEASON'S BIG NOVELTY
9

"JIM

MY AEROLINE"

Orchestrations Ready in All Key*.

BOYLE AND FOSHAY SIGN

AN ELABORATE POSING PRODUCTION

Hi\untiri"

The

"The Great Divide," which Henry Miller
played so successfully, and which baabeen a stock favorite for years, is to be
revived.
The reviving is to be done by
Schaake and Buckley at the Opera House,
Lowell, Mass., and will take place the
week of the 6th of October.

was extremely funny

are Otis Oliver, Vada Hellman, Fanny
Fern, Thomas St Pierre, Ruby Le Cornne,
John H iggins, R. N. Hutchison, Bertha
Leger, and Pauline Nadine.

VENITA'S HUBBY SUES FOR $25,000

clubs.

which has to be played under the former
only in certain states, baa press
matter and printing for both titles.

titles

NOYES GOES WITH PRODUCTION

SEES OLIVER PLAYERS
Illinois,

and women's

societies

throughout.

'

OAK PARK

.

Monday the

"The Voice of McConnelL" This year she
has a good role in Rita Weiman*B mystery

organized: in

some weeks ago, and
owned by Mason Black, a real estate dealer

PAYTON CO. OPENS

CHARITY DRIVE

formers and music publishers are working
daily on the streets of Chicago, assisting
the Salvation Army to raise $1,500,000
for use in the State of DlinolsT Every"
street corner has Its aerobat, singer and
juggler, and the artists are helping to pat
the fund over the top every day. At Monroe and Dearborn streets, Annabelle Whitford came out of retirement to take up
her old stand at these streets. She is being ably assisted by Charles Kilpatrick,

$7,270

death.
Purcell

IN
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EIM"
MANAGEMENT—IRENE HERMES

Sensational

HAWAIIAN MOONLIGHT
Chicago

McKINLEY MUSIC COMPANY
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BABY
LEO
& CUNNINGHAM
BIG

FORD

A

& GO,

GEORGE DRURY HART
Beg Your Pardon"

In "I
75 Laughs

in

18

SANDIFER
Comedy

M juntos,

Ask

Entertainers

the Manager*.

and

Direction-Arthur Horwttx and La* Kraos

Booked

Direction— ROSE

Solid.

ROBERT

VAUDEVILLE

KATHLEEN

MORALIS

and DeVOlE

REPRESENTED BY

JACK MANDEL AND DAVE ROSE

By CHAS. ARTHUR ROEHR

WESLEY

ROSE

& CURTIS

LE ROY & HARVEY

ib tne Tripla Revolving- Cycling Sensation

THE LATEST INVENTION

CO

AH-EEN

IN

of Death

In Vauderille

"The Schoolmaster"

JACK

The Whirling Wheels

BROGSD ALE

HENDRIX- BELLE ISLE
In

DIRECTION-LEO FITZGERALD

IN VAUDEVILLE

1919

WALTER

JOE

A TUNE. A STEP

LAUGH.

1,

LOOK US OVER

THE LADDER LAD
INTRODUCING THE

October

EDDIE

TESS

KLINE and FRAZER MERRIGAN & HOWARTH
The Long
Song and Talkology

and Short of

JWMIE

It

DWYER & MAYE ELROY SISTERS
EDYTHE

BETTY

FLO

Sunburst of Fashion and Frolic

WORKING

Direction

—SAMUEL

LEW FREY PLAYS
MERRILEES

BAERWITZ

FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE. AMATEUR COMPANIES.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for horns
mnimcot, Negro Ptsys. Psper, Scenery, Mrs. Jarley*s Wax
Cstslone Free Free Free!
SAMUEL FRENCH. 28 West 38th St.. New York

Works.

FROM OVER THERE

On

tha

Los* Thai Thanks

to Geo.

SUE OLMSTEAD
Nicknamed

SUZANNE & ERNEST
LE MESSURIER

SICKELMORE

In "Studio Fancies"

LUXZ

I

and

DORIA

GEMS OF SONG AND OPERA

VWIL.LIAM

CONWAY

THE HUSH PIANIST—IN VAUDEVILLE

the A. E. F. as "Irresistible Sue"

in

CLARENCE

I

Magnet in Vanderillo

ALTHOFF SISTERS
TWO

GIRLS

DIRECTION-HARRY WEBER

AND THE PIANO

NEWMAN CONNOLLY & FRANCES
BEATRICE

&
Singing

The. Little

,

Talking and Dancing

Fun and Music Jsrrtnr tna Harmonica and Grandma's Malodaon,

id
HARRY

IM<

ncl

Direction—Mandsl

A

Rose

Original Idea

MARJORIE

WELTON & MARSHALL
HUNTER
PRESENT

99

t*

Youth-Lai

THE ORIGINAL IDEA OF THIS ACT
SPECIAL SCENERY

IS

FULLY PROTECTED, ANY INFRINGEMENT WILL BE PROSECUTED BY LAW.
LYRICS and MUSIC by AL. W. BROWN

——

October

1,
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BURLESQUE NEWS

L

BENEFIT FOR PATTON'S

—

WIDOW

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept, 26. The theatrimanagers of Buffalo have launched -a

cal

great benefit in behalf of the widow of
"Dick" Patton, formerly manager of the
Gayety Theatre here, who died recently.
The benefit will take place in the Majestic
Theatre, which has been loaned for the occasion, and all the attaches of the theatre
have volunteered their services. All the
necessities
for the benefit have
been
donated, and tickets are selling for $1 and
$2. Dr. R. O. Cornell ia in charge of the
affair, which takes place the evening of

October 5th.

quarters.

In the meantime new arrangements
were made with the then lessee and. he
offered to give the Club just half of the
space that they were then occupying and
charged them nearly double the amount
•

of rent.

other
$125.00 per

words,

month

they

for

two

were
floors

paying
and he

NATIONAL SHOWS FOR LYCEUM
Troy, N. Y.,

Sept.

27.

—The

Lyceum

Theatre, this city, made arrangements with
the National Burlesque Circuit to play
their attractions for four days a week,
commencing week of October 13. This
house played the Balaney dramatic stock

wanted them to retain one floor at $200.00
per month. This, the officers thought the
Club could not possibly afford.

shows

At all event, before any definite action
was taken, cither to store the furniture
or to remain where they were, a number
of men, some who were not even members
and others who were suspended for nonpayment of dues, got together and at first

(Hienie) Cooper, who recently
cancelled his contract with the Shuberts,
was signed by Ike Weber last Saturday
for the Sam Howe "Butterftye of Broadway," playing Boston this week on the
Columbia Circuit. Cooper will replace Leo
Hayes, who recently joined the show.

declared the offices of President, Treasurer and Secretary vacant, charging them
with wanting to disband the Club, then a
few of the wiser heads present, among
them an attorney, advised them that they
were acting contrary to all rules and contrary to all legal procedure, so the matter was dropped for a while, and then
taken up again by a servant of the Club,
one Myer Harris.
This is the whole story except that I
believe specific charges against the officers were made on account of remaining
absent from the Club House and neglecting their duties.

This is very true and there is a good
reason for their absence, and the reason
is, that from time to time the police have
come in the dub House and charged it
with being a gambling house and also on
complaint of the neighbors who have
made charges about the vile language and
quarreling that takes place in the Club
House constantly, so that all self respecting men and members have been making
Club scarcer and
their visits to the

Newark, N. J., Sept.
character man of Chas. Robinson's "Parisian Flirts" has been confined to his room
the past three days on account of illness.
Robinson played his part as well as his

JIM ROONEY IN BURLESQUE
Broadway
Jim
Rooney, a young
juvenile, is
this season,

taking a shot at burlesque
and has joined Dave Marion's

Own Show, when

HARRY COOPER

HOWE

SAM
IS ILL
Sam Howe is now confined at the Lloyds
Sanitarium, in New York, where he was
taken on Monday of last week in an ambulance from his home in Bockaway. He
is, according to the latest reports, well
on the road to recovery.
JACK SHARGEL CLOSES
Jack Shargel closed at the National
Winter Garden Monday of last week. The
Minsky Brothers are in negotiation with a
well-known burlesque comedian to take
Shargel's place, who they closed after the
matinee on the above date.
•

PARTY FOR DAN COLEMAN
Joe Bradner, one of the leading Elks in
Pittsburgh, was in New York last Thursday, and while here arranged for a big
theatre party for Dan Coleman the
he plays the Gayety that city.

week

Frankie LaBrack will open at Kahn's
Union Square next Monday, in place of
Grace Howard, who closes Saturday. Miss
is taking a * rest after fourteen
weeks' engagement at this house.

PEARSON PAYS CHORUS

They have signed a three-year conThey open with

tract with the Shuberts.

"The Shubert Gaieties" next week.

THE McCLOUDS TO REMAIN
in the office of James
E. Cooper last Thursday that both Mabel
and Floosie McCloud will remain with the
"Best Show in Town," which is now playing Philadelphia.

was announced

ing

MORTON AND RUSSELL TO STAR

EVANS WITH "BETTY BEHAVE"
ia

now

rehearsing, with

Stewart and Morrison's "Betty, Behave,"
which win open out of town next week.

made

"Pace Makers"
be fixed up.

DANCERS SCORE

'

Edgar McGregor ia to star Harry K.
Morton and Zella Russell in a new show,
which may be seen on Broadway.

Sammy Evans

stated at the American Burlesque
that the only changes that were bein Hork, Kelly and Damsel's
is in the book which has to

was

office

Rochester, N. X., Sept 25.—John
Black and Sue Milford joined Mark Lea's
"Jolly Girls" at the Columbia here to-day.
This is a National Burlesque Circui't
show.

"PACEMAKERS" BOOK CHANGED
It

BLACK AND M1LFORD JOIN SHOW

$27.50

Arthur Pearson, who was one of the first
burlesque managers to pay his chorus girls
$25, is now paying the girls from $27.50
up. It is needless to say that he has a fine
chorus with both his shows.

It

The Klein Bros., appearing at the Palace
this week, are bidding farewell to vaude-

A

Pesrl

(Last

Slater.

BSBl—Curtis A Buster—Burdell A Burden— Faye
A Thomas—Skinny Sheppard —Detaell
a Carroll

Pantxer Duo.

PORTLAND. ORE.

Hippodrome
(First
Half)—Ksthryn Miller—
Frank A Clsra La Tour—Three Boys and Girl
Darls A Castle Andros A George—Boss Bros.
{Last Half) Sherman A Bose Wcnrlch A Dale
Welser A Wilor Leigh De Lace? A Co. Bob A
Peggy— Bough. Jack A George.
SOUTH BEHD. IMD.

— —
—

Orpheum

—

Half)— Budler, Stein A
A Co. Ben Benny

(First

—Edward

Phillips
Delton,

—

Hume

A Helton. (Last Half >—Jeuer A Allen.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Colombia (First
Half)—Jap— Nine
Hussars.
Anderson A Golnes. (Last Half) Sebastian, MerrUI A Co. Weber, Beck A Frsser Eldredge. Bar
'
Mareena

—
—

—

A

Eldredge.

^^

Bialto (First Half)— Mildred Norton—Elarede-e.
Bar A Eldredge— Polly Os A Chirk—Jack A Kitty
Drummond. (Last Half)— Nell A Arllss—Bernlce
La Bar A Co. Nine Hussars.
Orand— Billy Lang—strand Trio—Lee is Law-

—

—

—

rence

"Fashions a la Carte" Arthur Nlby
Church Sisters— Minikins— lnes A Clark—Galrln
Bath.

A

SPOKANE, WASH.

Ilslf)—Jess A Doll—Georgia
—Rome(First
A Wsger—Melanl Five Flagler
& MsUa. (Last Hslf)—Leonard A Wright—Jero
Kan ford — Louis Brocades— Howard A Lewis.
SACRAMENTO,

IN

SHOW

Conn and Whiting, the new dancing act
with the Dave Marion Show, ia going big
in their specialty. Marion broke the house
record at Hurtig and Seamon's last week.

PETER CLARK IMPROVING
The

latest bulletin

Peter S. Clark at his
Hill

Monday

to the good.

night,
.

from the bedside, of
home in Richmond

shows a

slight turn

CAL.
Half)—Wright A Earl—StafA Watts—Knowles A Hurst— Lee Berth—

Hippodrome

ford

(First

—

Conlee sisters Keen Cooper A Co. (Last Hslf)
Cbaa. Ledagar—Ward A Howard—Violin Misses—

Grace

Winters—Jack Hawkins

lie

A

ver

Itoblnaon.

&

Co.

—McCar-

SEATTLE, WASH.
Hippodrome
(First
Half)— Miller

Palace
Balney Swift

—
— "When

—Moran

Wew

W

A

Greene

iser.

ST.

—

PAUL, MINN.

New Palace (First Half)— "Little Jim"—Pat A
Peggy Hoolton— "Cabaret de Luxe" Geo. Randell
A Co. Used Act. (Last Half) Whttneye Oper-

—
—Southern Saxophone —Seilettc—Minnie
Stanley A Co. —Cs
Euge ne Troupe.
TERSE HAUTE, DID.
Hippodrome (Opening) —Two Csrltons—Story A
Clark—Suburbanites—Jsck
Ostermso
—

Dolls

—Stone

A

—

Half)—Miller

(Last

—Ralney—

A

Swift

—

—

—

Columbia

—

VANCOUVER,

B. C.

Hslf)— Howard

(First

A Graf—Vic-

—Harris A Lyman—Douglas Graves
—Princess
Mysterla —Krnokeyes A Melrose.
(Lsst Half)— Frederlcka A Van— Montgomery A
Milan— Dare Manley — "Her Trousseau" —KendaU,
Pearl A
A

Goodwin

Co.

Slater

—Three

Lees.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

A

Strand (First Hslf)

—Walton

—Moore

A

Shy

—Geo.

Liberty (First Half)—Curtis A Buster—Burdell
A Burdell Faye A Thomas Sidney Sheppard A
Company Detxell A Carroll—Pantxer Duo. (Last*
Half)—Jess A Dell—Georgia Emmett— Rome A

——

—

Wager—'Melanl

Fire

—Flagler A Malls.

BROOKLYN.

—
—

American (First Half)— McLaughlin A Brans—
Barron A Burt Perlera Sextette
La Rue A Stone Benton. Elliott A Co.
Lane A Plant. (Last Half)—Spencer A Host
Will H. Fox—Muriel Hudson A Dave JonesFrances Bice Two IJIUes— Louise Carter A Co.

—

—

—

—X.

T.

—

—

—

A

Dave Jones— Anthony A Rogers—
'Fashions Do Vogue."
(Laat Hair) Wayne A
Beemsn L'Rstrange
Sisters Royal
Four— Mel
Klee—Joe A gadle De Ller.
Palao*
(First
Half)—Two
Vsqulns— Steve
Freda. Last Hair)— Geo. Kane A Bro. La Hoen
Hudson

—

—

—

—
—Mayo A Irwin.
Warwick (First Hslf) — Pescl Duo— Haakett A
Francis— Laurie
Ordway A Co.—Royal Four.
(Last Half)— McLaughlin
Brans—8teve Freda
—Two Yaqulna— Barnea A AFreeman.
BALTIMORE, MB.
Joggling De Usle—Wilson A Whitman—Jerome
Merrick A Co.—June Mills A Co. —Well* A Crest.
HOBOKEN, N.
(First Hslf)— Dorothy Roye—Freeman A Lewis
—Brown.
Gardner A Barnett.
Half)
Aerial De
— Allen. Clifford (Laat
A Barry— McCann
Hobles—
A

Dupreece

T.

(iron's

A

Russell

A De

Witt.

BOSTON. MASS.
(First Half) —Thelma
De Roma —Bellean A
Douln—Cordon A Delmar—La Hoy, Lyttoo A Co.
— narry Antrim— Minnie Borke
A Jaas Band.
(Lsst Half)— Harry Ijrne.1— De Light SistersMurphy A DrlscoU — "Business
Business."

FALL RIVER

aasxasai

(First Half)— Harry Larned— De Light Slaters—
"Business Is Business" Zuhn A Drels Bondlnl
Bernard.
(Last Half)—Thelma De RomaGordon A Delmar Le Roy Lytton A Co. Harry
Antrim Minnie Bnrke A Jaas Band.

—

A

Oatman

—

—

—

—

HAMILTON, CANADA.

A Halloway—Dale A Devoe—Cook A

Harris

— Rosa
MONTREAL,

— Will

Evans

J.

Revue.

PANADA.

The Tomllns— Peggy Brooks— Mllloy-Keough
—Carson A Wlllard— Lapetlte Jennie A Co.

BOCHELLE,

Co.

N. T,

(First Half)
Geo. Kane A Bro.— Murphy A
Klein— Mnyn A Irwin. (Last Half)—Pescl Duo—
Hsckftt A Frsncls—Jones A Sylvester.
PROVIDENCE, X. I.
(First Half)— Derrick Bros.— Florence Ring—
Murphy A Driseoll— Morgan A Grey Van A Vernon— "Oh. Mike." (Lsst Half)— Magee A Anita
—Bellean A IHiuIn— Hofalnson A Thomas— Latnbertl

—

—will

A Mary

(First

Francis

Rogers.

PATERSON, N. J.
naif)— Russell A DeWltt—Taylor

—Allen.

Clifford

A

Barry.

A

(Last Half)

Helen Morettl.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Half)— Magee A Anita—RoMuson

A

Thomas— Lambertl — W1U A Mary Rogers— Argonne
(Lest

Five.

— Morgan

A

Cornells

Half)— Derrick Bros.— Florence Ring
Grsy — Van A Vernon "Ob, Mike."

—

TORONTO, CANADA.
.Adele— Neda Nomine— Emmett A

A

A Rean— Lyons A Tosco— Ling

— Anderson

Moore

A

Long.

WANTED—
Lady Trick Cyclist
own

First stasias with
ship with comedian.

New

York.

wheel, to go ill partner"X. Y. Z," care Clipper

>

TALENT PLUS
material will "get you there" in the show
game If you have the former you can

MADISON'S BUDGET No. IT
for the latter.
It contains a generous
assortment of sure-fire monolorrues, acts
depend on

for two and more performers, parodies,
minstrel first-parts, tabloid musical comMADISON'S
edy. 200 single gags, etc.

LOEWS CIRCUIT
NEW TORX COT,

Wayne A Beemsn

(Last Half) Two
Abbott A Co,

—

Metropolitan (Pint HaU) Musical Vfeylands
Jones A Sylvester Walter Planter A Co. L.
Wolfe Gilbert A Co. Darrae Bros. (Laat Half)
Gordon A Gordon— La Rue A Stone Betty Eldrod
A Co. Bums A Klssen.
Se Xalb 'First Half)— Helen Morettl— Muriel

Beane

A Brandt—'Beatrice McKensle A
Co.
(Last Half)—Trenslee Trio—Romany Don—
Seven Minstrel Misses.
WALLA WALLA, WASH.
Co.

—

Allen Joe A Sadie De Ller.
Valdarea Henry Frey— Pearl
Laurie Ordway A Co.

A

Lamont—Three Kings of Harmony— "When We
Grow Up" Rexo Seymour's Hsppy Family
toria

Allen—

—

(First

Hippodrome (First Half)—Sherman A Rose—
Walser
A Walzer—Wenrlch A Dale—Leigh
Delacey A Co. Bob A Peggy Hough, Jack A

George.

Co.— Fred

—

rl

Hayes— "Miss HMO."
TACOMA. WASH.

A

Smythe

Broa.

Lincoln Square (First Half)— Two Valdares—
Mildred
Rogers—Carlisle A Homer Buna A
Ktaeen—Constantino
Dsncers.
(Last
Half)—
"Fashions De Vogue" Johnson Bros. A Johnson
Ears Matthews A Co.— Barron A Bart.
Vlotoria (First Halt)— Bell A Caron—Johnson
Bros. A Johnson— Ears Matthews A Co.— Fred

—

——Chas. A Helen Polly

—

Dams

NEW

SUPERIOR. WIS.
Palace (First Hair)

Edna May Foater A Co. Brown's Muslesl Highlanders—Pst Barrett. (Last Half)— Kremka Bros.
Daisy Dugas A Starr Four Gypsy Revue

atic

—Krayona—Wm.

Is

A

A Lamont —Three Kings of Harmony
We Grow UP"— Reio—Seymour'a Happy
(Last Half)—Howard A Graf—Victoria
Goodwin— Harris A Lyman— Douglas Graves A Co.
— Kenokeyee A Melrose
—Pri ncess Mysterls.
SPRINGFIELD, MO
Majestic (First Hslf)— Francis A Pullrpp— Redmond A Wells— Mabel Hsrder A Co. — Lools Hartt
Gene Greene—'Bolls Trio. (Last Half) —Harper A
Blsuks—Jap the Wise Hound—Orth A Cody Gene
Family.

Howard

Waterbury, Conn.

ville.

SIGNS

Harry

the attraction- played

KLEIN BROS. WITH SHUBERTS

—

—

—
—KendaU

—Three lees

Hippodrome

last season.

FRANKIE LA BRACK OPENS
ILL
27.— Tim Benson,
IS

NORTH IASDU, WASH.

Empire (First Half)—Fredericks a Van Montgomery A Milan OaTe Mauler "Her Trousseau"

Emmett

scarcer.

TIM BENSON
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VAUDEVILLE BILLS

(Continued! from peg* 17)

Following the filing of the charges
Henry Jacobs, the club's president, sent
out toe folly wing statement:
The origin of the trouble was when the
property in which the Burlesque Club ia
situated received a dispossess notice to
the President, Treasurer and
vacate,
Secretary who were the only members or
the Governing Board in town at the time,
looked through the neighborhood to try
and secure quarters, but failed to do so
as there was nothing suitable available,
so they called a meeting of the Governors
and they decided to store the furniture
until such time as they could find suitable

In

—

—

—
Bert Hanlon.
Boulevard (First Half)—Brown's Dogs—Crane
Sisters—"Salvation
MoUy"— Wm.
Slato—Jack
Levy A Symph. Girls. (Laat Half)—Three Gregorys— Burns A Garry—Benton. Elliott A Co.
Marie Russell

BUDGET
and

its

formers

No.
best

ONE DOLLAR

17 costs
advertisers

who use

it.

JAMES MADISON, UK

are

Send

the per*
orders to

Third Ave,

New

York.
aot$ to order, call at my doum
toton office, 1483 Broadway.

For

A Co.
(First Half)—Gordon A Gordon— Win
Russell A Co.
(Laat Half)— WalA La Favor— Downing A Bunin—Carlisle A

National

H.

Fox— Marie

ling

Homer— Anthony A
Orphenm

Rogers.

(First Half)

•

—Krayona — Spencer A Bos*

Wm. Smythe. A Co.—Betty Eldred A Co.—
Mel Klee—Three Gregorys. (List Ilslf >— Teobow's
Cats— Bill A Gibson—Walter Flatter A Co.—Harry

—ConstantJne Dancers.
A**. 3. (Pint Half)— Downing A Bonlo— La
Hoen A Dopreece— Tnoa. Potter Dunn.
(Last
Half) —Dorothy Roye—Murphy A Klein— L. Wolfe
Gilbert.

Chas. G. Kilpatrick

C. Green

Deleaosy St. (Pint Hslf)—Lockhsrt A Leddy
—Hall A -Gibson— McCann A Roblrs— Frances Rica

—Stan. Stanley A Co. (Last Half) Musical
Way lsnds Freeman A Lewis—Olive Le Cempte
A Co.—Clark A Frsncls—Stan. Stanley A Co.
Bell

A

Caron.

Greeley Sonar* (First Half)—Waning A 1m
Fevor Burns A Garry Olive Le Conrpte A Co.
Louise Carter A Co.—Bert Hanlon.
(Last Half)

—

—

Sells Insurance
Any

—

kind Life, Travel, Acci$20.00 Per Year.
Vaudeville Policy Protects Artist's
All Over the World.
Rookery Bldg., Chicago, 111-

dent, Health.

a
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A

COMEDY, SCORES
DECIDED SUCCESS
"CLARENCE."—A'

"FIBST

comedy, by Booth
Tarklngton. Produced Saturday. Sept.
20. at the Hudson Theatre, by George

CAST.

Bi.le

LAST'— A

comedy In
by Samuel Shlpman and

Doug
Harvey

PM1
Steve

Madge
AnnabeUe

,

Helen

.

Violet, a shy, demure little thing, who is
the object of intense jealousy on the part
of Mrs. Wheeler. When Clarence disclosed
his war record to the family Mr. Wheeler

immediately concludes that any man who
has been able to drive a mule without
swearing could surely take care of two
children such as his.
Clarence
accordingly taken on as a
sort of nurse for the two riotous capering
youngsters, .who have been giving their
fond parents "the devil of a time," and
immediately begins to show bis versatility by doing, just whatever he happens to
be asked to de. This, of course, wins for
him the everlasting, undying love of the
children, whose idol he becomes, and the
gratitude of a much narrassed family,
which, thanks to his cleverness, is given
a little peace and quiet. Violet, the coy
little nurse, does him the honor of falling
in love with him, and, strange as it may
seem, there is none of the sloppy sentiment which has become so necessary a
part of most plays. Instead, there is the
lively humor of youth, which is ever de-

»

'

actors, Alfred Lunt takes first
prize for his delightful characterization of
Clarence, the discharged soldier, who turns

out to be a distinguished botanist and
etymologist who has been temporarily deprived of a professorship. It was a role
that required extraordinary ability, and
Mr. Lunt supplied what was needed. Helen
Hayes, as the daughter who believed herself the ruler of the household, was delightful.
Mary Boland gave the role of
the distracted step-mother a touch of comedy that was a treat, and the role of the
governess, coy, quiet and efficient, was
exceedingly well played by Elsie Maekay,

an Australian girl,
.Taken all around, "Clarence" is far and
best comedies of youth
that has ever graced a Broadway stage.
Tarkington nas drawn characters that are
so real and true to life, that it is with
difficulty one realizes he has been -watching a play. Especially in the first two
acts is this true, for the action here is
so fast and furious that yon would believe yourself to be at home watching the
antics of the children with a, grown-up
brother. . The last two acts are quieter,
but equally as humorous, and the wonderful acting of all concerned saves them
from being a failure because of the contreat with the first two.

away one of the

As we did not see It we cannot
compare the aim version with the legitimate
Belasco.

the two main essentials for a good picture.
Miss Bara plays two parts in the aim. In
one, she is a lovable wife, and in the other
part sbe has her cigarette, rolling eyes, and
original "vamp" movements.
The story concerns two sisters, one a notorious "vamp," La Belle. Basse, and the
other. Fleurette, who has married an English furore lord.
He is. cut off for marrying her and then
.No you're wrong. She
sticks by him and they take a flat.
The war then breaks out. He enlists, and
becomes n great friend of hie captain who

—

•

!

.

him of La Belle Russe, and how she
blighted bis life. A battle then begins, and

tells

after it is over the husband, Philip Sackton,
His mother, on getting
is reported missing.
the news, repents and sends for Flenrette,
and the son which has been born to her. But
she has moved and cannot be found.

Some time then passes, and at the end of
the war Flenrette, who Is ill, reads a personal ad in a newspaper pertaining to herself and her son.
Sbe sends her sister, La
Belle Russe, to her mother-in-law, who inserted the advertisement, with ber son.
On
arriving. La Belle Russe passes herself oft as
Fleurette and all Is forgiven. The young son
is made. master of the house.
Meanwhile, Sackton and his captain have
met In London. Sackton la discouraged at
not finding his wife, and is about to kill
himself. After talking to his captain, though,
he decided to go home to bis mother, and
after all the greetings are over, recognizes
La Belle Russe. In the midst of a light
which started over the captain's accusation,
and all is explained.
Box Office Value

Fleurette enters

One day.

JACK JOHNSON

IN FILMS

A

film company of Barcelona, Spain, has
twelve-reel feature with Jack Johnson, ex-heavyweight champion of the world,
as the hero. The picture, which has been
shown all over Europe, is now being exploited here by C. B. Price and Company.
Just how they will handle the picture is as
yet uncertain.

made a

GrapUo-Sfai Reel.
Cast

Regina Taylor
Charles Bryant

STUDIO DESTROYED BY FIRE
IN

NEW PLAY

William Hodge will be seen shortly in
a new play called "The Guest of Honor,"
which will run in Boston after a tryout
in Wilmington on September 29.
The
company supporting Hodge will be Jane
Houston, Brigham Royce, Jennie L&Mont,
Scott Cooper, Catherine Brook, Charles
W. Butler, Jane Miller, J. Albert Hall,
Mariam McCauley, George Lund, David
A. Leonard and Graham Lucas. The company is under the management of Lee
Shubert. The Boston run will be at the
Wilbur Theatre.

SARG'S PUPPETS IN

NEW PLAYS

Toney Sarg*s Marionettes presented a

new program

of puppetry for the second
subscription series
at the Provincetown Players Theatre, last
Friday evening. "A "Victorian Romance,"

week of the four-week

"A

Strange Dream" and "The Indian
Snake Charmer," were the latest offerings
of the poppets.

WILL REVIVE "TRUE"
Marie Dressier is not satisfied to rest
on her laurels, and so she will appear in
a revival of "Tillie's Nightmare, which
she first played in 1910. The show will
open about October 15.

The

.

stndi) of the Alkire

Films, Inc.,
which was to have been used by Sid Smith,
in the making of Holly comedies, was destroyed by fire last week, being burnt to
are
now being
the ground. The comedies
made at the studios of the Bulls-Eye Comedy Company, which firm also releases

them.

CAREWE FORMS OWN COMPANY
Edwin Carewe, for many years a director for Metro, has formed bis own producing company, with Dolores Cassinelli as
the star, himself as president, and Harry
Cabane as treasurer. The -pictures made by
the firm will be released through Pathe,
with- whom Carewe has allied himself.

TO BUILD ANOTHER STRAND
Allentown, Pa., will be the Home of another, of .the circuit of Strand theatres, according to a statement from Max Speigal.
The theatre will be modelled after die
Strand, Rivoli, and Rial to in New York.
It will seat 2,000 on two floors. There win
be a thirty-foot lobby.

DREW COMEDY FOR LOEW
"A

CIRCUIT

Sisterly Scheme," featuring John
Cumberland in support, of Mrs. Sidney
Drew, has been booked for a tour of .the

Loew

circuit.

Gail

Kane

.Edmund Breeze
Adam*
Jackie Bounders
Marshall Taular.
Jere Austin
Henry Taylor
Jere Austin
Vivian Taylor
Dorothy Arnotcf
Ivan Abramson has surpassed himself in
"Someone Must Pay," the latest photoplay
feature which he wrote and directed for the
Graphic Finn Corporation.
Indeed it may
be said that tbls Is the best picture be bos
Sylvia

•

ever created in his interesting career.
For "Someone Must Pay" is a tense and
gripping story told in such a. smooth way
that very few, If any, fictitious elements
appear in the tale' as it unfolds itself on
the screen. There is nothing lurid about it
no false sex note struck to make more
vivid the throbbing phase of life that the
picture portrays. Just a good, strong, story
of hearts torn asunder through Jealousy ami
misunderstanding.
That's what "Someone
Must Pay" sets out to telL and the picture
ncompllsbes Its purpose In a manner that
makes it a distinctive contribution to the
art of motion picture production.
The Btory tells of a young couple who are
living In wedded bliss and harmony together
with their only child, Vivian, charmlngly
played by little Dorothy Arnold.
An "African bachelor." convincingly played
by Edmund Breese, makes his appearance In
their household, and the husband (India?
that the "bachelor" is taking what appears
to be an undue Interest in bis wife grows
jealous, orders the bachelor from bis home
nnd thus begins, the series of lesions outpourings, reckless stock market speculation
and, extravagant living that ultimately tends
to destroy their mutual happiness.
Their
misery is added to by the death of their
child through sickness; the child having contracted a cold when the mother, through
with her husband and leaving- home for good,
taking the child with* her, Is caught In a
heavy rain storm.
All this leads to a climax that is nothing
if not remarkable in point of
dramatic effect
on the story and also on the lives of the
husband and wife. .' The climax comes at the

—

.

psychological moment, and so interesting Is
the surprise element It carries that It would
be unfair to tell at tbls tune what It Is all
about.
Hugh Thompson, distinguished himself bv
his playing of the jealous husband, and Gail
Kane, as the wife, while not entirely in her
proper element, nevertheless struck a sincere
dramatic note. Jackie Saunders, playing the
role of a hoydenlsh friend of the family,
acted easily, naturally and In an altogether
delightful manner.
Jere Austin did well
with the part of a woman-hating playwright.
The photograph was perfect : and the settings were appropriate, elaborate and beautiful.
Indeed, this is a' picture that many
will pay to see.
Box Office Vain*.

Run.

OSSO SPEEDING UP COMEDIES
Every

effective.

HODGE

Story— Dramatic. Written as legitimate
Adapted for
Belasco.
play by David
screen and directed by Chan. J. Brabln.
Featuring Theda Bara.
R"marka
"La Belle Russe" was produced some
years ago on the legitimate stage by David
offering.
However, the screen play Is one
full of interest and suspense.
And those are

—

lighting.

Of the

Elise Bartlett

Ja me* Kearney

"First Is Last," the combined work of
Samuel Shipman and Percival Wilde, the
former an industrious playwright, responsible for several conspicuous popular
successes of the past year, is a three-act
comedy of college life, somewhat awkward
and preposterous in construction, having
for its plot basis the ambitions and hopes
of youth, and the disappointments sometimes realized in later years.
The new piece follows the adventures of
five Columbia students, a poet, a banker,
an engineer, a" composer and a lawyer,
who, together with four Barrard girls, on
the night of commencement, agree to pool
all their future successes and failures and
devide. three years later, according to a
scale fixed by their presumptive earning
Thus the play becomes somecapacities.
what preposterous as a picture of undergraduate life, and becomes more fantastic
and considerably duller.
At the end of three years, it is the
poet, who, having forsaken the muse, has
accumulated a fortune as a garbage king.
It is the two most boastful members of
the fraternity who are now .down and out.
The engineer, who dreamed of bridges
across the Atlantic, has become a chauffeur, and the youth who desired to emulate J. P. Morgan, is now a runner' in a
broker's office.. And so on and so on
play which even a well chosen company
found difficult to make persuasive.Shipman has done such excellent work
and his "sense of the theatre" is so keen
that it is difficult to believe that he
helped to write "First Is Last," even
though the program declared it to be so.
Of course, the players struggling with
such material could not be. harshly judged.
Hassard Short, although not suggestive of
the college student character, played with
his unfailing skill and intelligence. Phoebe
Foster, Franklyn Ardell and James Kearny

were

Robert Vivian

Butler

.Mary Newcorabe

.'

Selby

"Clarence" is another of those delightful character sketches with which Booth
Tarkington has been delighting the reading world, and which he recently transferred to the stage.
The simplicity of
ordinary human beings is very rarely used
as stage material, and when it is provides
excellent entertainment, which is exactly
what "Clarence" does. The hero is an
ex-soldier, whose soldiering 'has been confined to a Texas training; camp, and his
command to a mule, which he drove without giving vent to the stream of colorful
language that usually accompanies attempts to drive mules.
Clarence is the name of the hero who,
discharged from the army because of a
wound received while on target practice,
seeks employment with The Wheelers, a
well-to-do family, with two children just
approaching the boarding school age, who
have gotten out of control of their nurse,

Brand
Lady 'Baetton

.....Phoebe Foster
Kathleen Cumesjs

Ethel

Theda Bara
Theda Bora
Warburton Gamble
Marian Stewart
.Robert Lee Keeling
William B. Davidson
.-Mice Wilson

La Belle Russe
Fleurette
Philip 8ackton
Philip Sackton, Jr
Sir James Baetton

'.

Haaaard Short
Robert Strange
Fninklyn Ardell
Richard JWx
Edward Robinson

Lowell

Maekay

Alfred Lost
Bea Martin
Barlowe Borland
Wlllard Barton

Dinwiddle
Hubert Stem

IS

1919

"SOMEONE MUST PAY"

:

Five Reds.
Cast

Fox.

LIFE

CA8T.

John FloodMary Boland
Glean Hunter
Helen Hayes

Clarence
Delia

OF COLLEGE

I'JIU-

Bonnae Weatford

Mr. Wheeler
Mr*. Wheeler
Bobby Wheeler
Cora Wheeler......
Violet Pinney

IS

three acta,
Perrlral Wilde. Prevented by William
llarrU. Jr., at th* Maxloe Elliot Theatre,
Wednesday evening, Sept. IT,

Tyler.

Mil Martyn

"LA BELLE RUSSE"

LAST"
LIGHT COMEDY

"FIRST

1,

FEATURE FILM REPORTS

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
"CLARENCE," CLEVER

October

effort

is

being

made by Boro

Osso, general manager of Twarfc Pictures,
to speed up the production of his
comedies as he does not intend to make
any releasing arrangements until a number of pictures have been completed. With
a view of facilitating production, the
company moved from Port Lee to the
larger and better equipped studios at
Providence.
The comedy that is now
being filmed is "Show Tour Cards," from
an original story by Tommy Gray. The
picture stars Mints. Durfee (Mrs. Roscoe
Arbuckle) and is being directed by Charles
H. France. Among the others in the cast
are Billy Quirk, who is returning to pictures after three- years in vaudeville;
Mary Andersen and Angnea Nielsen,
Inc.,

MAYFLOWER AFTER

"TOPLITSICY"

The Mayflower Photoplay Corporation,
was learned last week, is negotiating
through Alfred Beekman, of House, Grossman and Vorhana, with Aaron Hoffman
for the producing rights of the latter's
TopUtaky's sayings which; have attained

it

-

» film

vogue of considerable value during

the last year.

The Mayflower corporation has offered
to organize a subsidiary corporation for
the special .-purpose of exploiting the sayings, Hoffman to receive 50 "per cent, of
the profits realized from the bookings.
Up to Monday of this week Hoffman wa;
still considering the offer.
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Variety.:,

Y. Clipper

And Mr.

Harry White, in a neat looking silk tuxedo, was one of the hits. of the perform-

He

ance in his dancing specialty.
to

none

in his style of dancing,

fpr.-.f

-'.

•.".'.

in the Columbia
and unless you have Mr. White

this
tied

week,

.

up on

.

surely showed us
calls the sliding jazz.
some 'steps and dancing that were worth

'.',

while.

.

.

.

;

Many Thanks to
JULES VON TILZER

Now

'

— --

:--—;

Personal' Direction

My
^.XaXHUlE BELFRAGE

Career

;

in

•
.

Miner's Empire, Newark, This

Week

'

Casino, Philadelphia, Pa., Next

The Dancing Sensation
limn

..

ROEHM & RICHARDS

with the Best Manager of

~

-

niiiiiin

the variety t id-bit. And a rare, appetizing
White is, a complete
tfd-bit he was, too.
master of the Jazz. dance and that he is, as
he claims, the originator of a 'series of intricate slide steps, the audience conceded
via a riotous demonstration of approval.
These White feet will surely be bis foundation for future fame and fortune..

paper, look out.
He carries "all the earmarks of a. musical comedy principal, but
hie""!^ nothing to do in your show but
".:;' .';;" • .-'
dance.

He

"

Telegraph
" "Harry White was saved' for 'the last of

'

ducer will step

is second
which he

-•-

Belfrage, look out for Harry'
Some musical comedy pro-

White

of
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SUES TRIXIE FRIGANZA

" .'"

gust.

.

WIDOW TO DO

According- to Teitz's complaint, the
plot he alleges -he bought from Miss

suing under her
marriage name, Goettler, is 80 by 96

Friganza>whom he

feet

and

is

is

situated in Brooklyn

.
*

on the

HAVE REMARKABLE 8EA8ON
.

The

eight first-class Yiddish theatres

New York and

Brooklyn did a combined business last week -amounting to
$119,436, an unprecedented- amount for
a .week's receipts from this' class, of- the-'
holiday
"atres.'-- As it' was a Hebrew
week, nope of. the --Yiddish houses
showed nuring the first .three days, and
when it is considered that the above total-ids taken in from Thursday to Sunday, each day being a matinee day and
eight performances being given at each
house, the total figures seem even more
'remarkable.

'

Edmund

.

•

theless.

'

"LET'S GO"

.

:

.

vV---

1

:

000; Lenox,: $15,000; liberty, $18,000;
This makes! a total of $204,500 yearly
being paid in rentals on these houses.
In addition to the eight first- class
bouses in New York, there are ten .more
first-cliss - theatres thatj tomprise a circuit.
The seasqn in eat* is fixed, by the
Hebrew Actors'; union \o last for' a min'imum period of thirty-eight weeks, each
•year, play ,dr pay contracts for that period being entered into each season be.

i

.

These theatres are situated in Philadelphia (2), Chicago (2), 'Baltimore,
qetelahd, Tbrento, Montreal,

"The
is

Yiddish •Theatiej in- this' country
doing the'racist extensive' business of

.

MME. PUBILLIONBS- COMING
Mme.

.

PubiUiones. has. left

Havana

is en tputc- .for .New Hfork .to
arrange for the final booking of the
PubiUiones c'rrcus here this winter.
Richard Pitrotis her New York rep-

and

resentative,
.

j

;

-

.

T

;

i

j

;

NEWMAN GETS NSW JOB

San Francisco, .Oct.: 4.-f-Sam Newman, the "ciwboy"' ;masicxan," his

been made leader of the orchestra at
the Partola,Odeon Theatre! here, and
begins hisduties Monday.

•

Printing

iH---

players, they

New York

,

i

I

'

.

'

'

,-•

A meeting

hotel,

.

f-'*
» H*
vras then railed at the
they.;:
-

,-.

where they told Bnrkc

would not play the final performance
unless, he came 'through, with 'their

if

back salaries forthwith. "Burke telegraphed his troubles to the manager
of the. Opera House in Illy the ville,
to .keep the-' Manhattan open all the .Ark., where the show was booked to
play
last Thursday night.
The ad- !»
around;
year
vance sale in that, twn amounting to
Acting aSs? her general manager is -almost $300, the Opera House manGeorge BIu men thai. who, until re-. accr went., lo- Memphis, advanced 'r
cent Iy; was associated with the Star
some money to Bnrke, cave X100 to
Opera Company in the same capacity. be diveded among the four leading];
agitators in trie 'company, and promIt is planned to enclose and decoised to pay tlicni the balance before
rate the Manhattan Opera House
Roof and to dedicate it to the memory they played tile following night. TheJ;
company then went to Itlythcvillc and
of the late Hammcrst ein. In the daytime it wiirbe used for voice tryouts,- there, received their- previous week'sj
.'
i
salary.
:
and, in the" evening, for concerts and
-

'

;

.

:

!
(

'

j

I

.

1

^

balls....-

;

,

Several mechanics are busy in perfecting patents that Hammcrstein invented. One is a part stem, stripping
machine, another is a medical invention, while, a third is a contrivance to
be used in the curing of tobacco. Mrs.
Hammers tein intends to dispose of
these patents.
She will 'he the first female grand

opera irnpressario.

Under Difficulties;

-

Joncsboro and Helena, the next
m which they were sched-t'i
ulcd to play, were canceled because of
race riots. "The Marriage Question",!

two towns

therefore closed: in Biyrhcville. But";
the players say that Burke told them
to go back to Memphis, where he
would pay them the five days' salary/
still owinp and also furnish transportation baSc to .New York. They say;
they went back to Memphis, looked'
for Burke at the Peahody and other
hotels, and failing to find him rcgia-s
tered, they went to the depot and discovered, through his trunk that was'
•till in the baggage room, that he had
left for Pittsburgh that day with his
wife. Hazel Warren, the leading lady.
:-.>*•
.>/ : »~>(^
in the cast,.
'.

.

.':--

the

he had wired -to

Memphis engagement. The show was

.charged at, the Metropolitan, except
that on Tuesday and Thursday .nights
opera, will he given at mqre. popular
prices to cflable poorer music-lovers
to attend.-.^

Issued in the
Ttti pre««n> edition of The New York Clipper was
many
face of a Strike in New York printing office* that has compelled
t* du»
publicateina to entirely suspend. Any eurUllmeiit of news, etc

4*-

Vcndomc Theatre

'.

;

•'.*'
:=,
yearly. rental of each of the houses
mentioned is as follows: 'Second Avenue
^Theatre, $44,000;. Thomashefky's, $42,500; People's, $30,000y Irving Places
$20,000; Garden; $20,000; Gabel's, . $15,-

told

playing on a 60-40 basts, with the
house, but by Wednesday morning the 3]
receipts were so slender that Burke
had practically no money to divide, fl
,"
the players
state.
t
. '-'i
'

Mrs. Harprncrstcin intends to go far
'and' away from all- bounds -.of music
convention By abolishing such' a thing
as an "opera season," for it is her plan'

.

The

.

;

THE WAR

in the

Rat after being;';

for money' which he> expected tore-;^
ccive in Memphis, where the show
was booked to play September 29-30.'"
and October 1. The players arrived
in Memphis that
Monday morning, V
shortly afterwards being told by"
Burke, -they ^say, that- the money had
failed to arrive. However, Burke. did
advance each of the players from $5
to $10 on account, guaranteed the balance before leaving* Memphis anil:
promised to share, the receipts of the:

when Mrs. 'Hammers tein takes hold.
-This, she states, is what her' husband
had planned to do if he had lived.
The prices /will be similar to those
.

t

.

an irnpressario she will have almost
a year to look over the field and lay
her plans, for the Manhattan Opera
House, which she intends to use, is
at present;, leased to Morris Gcst,
whose contract does not expire until
September ,1st. of next year.
The Manhattan will be the" home of
French opera and operatic novelties

'-.-

at the

latter

state, that

and intends to produce grand
opera. Before- making her debut as

.

.

The

Inc.,

•San Francisco, Oct. 6.—"Let's Go,"
the Fanchon and Marco Revue' which
played at the Casino Theatre here last
season, is being reorganized bjc spe-

said

week's salary was due them, says
Dalby, and it was' demanded of Burke.

Hammcrstdfh Grand Opera Company,

^e

$K000u

A

Hammers

-

:

engagement

To perpetuate the memory of her
husband, and to bring to pass busines ideals that' he intended to materialize, Mrs.. Oscar
tein has
taken over.. the reins, of the Oscar

\Witb the exception .of the Hippodrome, there, are probably no eight firstcial arrangement with Ackcrman and
c! ass theatres along Broadway the total
Harris, and opens in Oakland at the
receipts of which, last .week, aggregated
,
Liberty Theatre on October 19, folr
Tinywhere hear the money taken in .at the
lowing with a two weeks run at the
same number of Yiddish houses.
Cur ran, where it will open on October
The total amount taken ijJ; at each of 26. Included- in the cast will be Fanchon and Marco, Harry Hines, who
'the eight bouses and the shows running
«ri as follows : Second Avenue Theatre,
replaces Jack: Wilson, Dave Lcrner,
Rabbi's Melody?'; Thorn$23,UO,
Arline Milte*,- Mary Lewis}. Rube
ashefsky's, $24,600, The. Two .Cantors"
Wolff and okhers, as' well as a, chorus
. i •
::;
LGwne.: 6f\ whom is' Eddie); People's ;~.of thirty girls.
$18,000,;:*Eyes of Love"; Irving Place,
TAX.-'-THUMB Toyyc the Milk Sop"; Jewish
^ BEATS;
:Art Theatre (Garden), $11,186, "The
Satf Frartfsco, Oct 6,—The fc'an
- idle; ImiS^ Gabei's, $1%200, "Secret
Francisco SymphonyT Orchestra had
:i5veT; Lenox, $6,740, "My Girl's Love"
the biggest Season ticket advance sale
.Liberty Theatre, Brooklyn, $7,600, ."Chdin the history- of the Association, ow.'.'.
dreh CbmeHomeJ' ••
ing to the fact that the tickets Were
v
{.'-The .Yiddish theatre. vhas developed
exempt front! war taxi They were exJ
'and 'expanded during, the last five years
empted, on tie "grounds that' the conto the point where. they are getting a. certs .were, given 'purely for educa$£5D:topprice for seats. Salaries- rangtional-purposes and not for. commering from $60 to $500-per, week are being
cial gain. . Alfred Hert -i* the con-,
paid to actors, and the yearly rentals. on
dductor and Louis Persinger. assistant
.first-class, houses range from $15,000 to
conductor andfConcert Master. ( ^
.

He

out four weeks, the show landed tu/5
Nashville, Tenn.. on the 26th of last "1
month, to fulfill a three-performance 1]

NOW MAKING PLANS

'

V REORGANIZE

man

Dalby. leading

five players.

title was -cetnvejsfd to him.
Now*, he claims, Miss^Friganza has
changed her^jiin'd about selling him
the property. But he wants it ncyer-

mM
m%

show, was spokesman, for the other

.

when

3

story of having been stranded ia
last Friday, was rtsjg
vcalcd at
Equity headquarters
Monday of this week by six players
"The Marriage Question." produced J
by Calvin Burke. The ptay«rs came
directly from the train to the office
of Paul N. Turner, attorney for the.!-;
Equity, to whom they unfolded the"?
story of their trials and tribulations.

southeast 'side of Twenty-first "Street,

near Benson Avenue.
"He claims he entered into a contract
with her for^the property, paying her
the
$1,000 on account at the time of
signing of the alteRed contract on August 7 last; that $20,000 was to be the.
purchase price, $8,000 to remain on
first mortgage and the. balance of $11,000 to be paid in cash at the time

|

m
^^

Memphis, Tenn.,

claims he bought from her last Au-

PLAY TO BIG

in

36

A

HNHRsmrs

Trixie Frlganxa is- being sued in the
Brooklyn Supreme jCourt by Barnet

:

a Year |

:
;

ROAD SHOW -STRANDS"

Teita, who is seeking to compel her
to give him title to a house and lot he

S

N Y. Postofflce June U, 1879, as second-class mail under Act of March \VJJk
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ELIZA CANSINO SUED

jerties

By

Tax Valuation

Big

3!-.

HIGHER VALUE PUT ON THEATRICAL HOLDINGS BY JACOB
CANTOR, PRESIDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND
ASSESSMENTS. PERSONS ALSO ASSESSED HIGHER.

A

—

Rivoli

considerable increase in real estate

Strand

principal theatrical properties throughout the dry was revealed last week when
Jacob A. Cantor, President of the De;

-Vanderbilt

1

.090.000

-

_ 2,360,000
300,000
_ 265.000

~—

tax valuations for 1920 on many of the

Selwyn _1_

A.

1.125,000
2.425,000
315,000
280,003

In the complaint drawn, Jackolo states
In the matter of personal tax assessment for 1920, more than a score of peo- that he and the dancer were married in
Philadelphia in January, 1917, _but that
ple well known in the theatrical, musical
to the public.
shortly after they became roan and wife,
and motion picture world have been asdecrease
case
there
been
In no
has
a.
she began to be cruel to him, which besessed in amounts running from $5,000
in tax valuation. Wherever there was
havior on her part continual, he charges,
to $100,000. To James K. Hackctt, as
an increased valuation fixed, the amount
right into 'the present year. In October
the following list shows, belongs the
in no case was less than $10,000, and, in
of last year they were living at 1649 Amhonor of having to pay the- largest rax
at least one case, the Rialto Theatre, forassessment of any individual connected^ sterdam Avenue, he says," and one evenmerly Hammerstcin's Victoria, the ading she told him that she, did not and
with the theatre.
vance over the valuation of 1919 was
fit. die case of A..
Erlanger, who
never had cared for him and that she
fixed at $80,000.
.
will have to pay a rax on $75,000, it is
must have been out of her mind when
The following table gives a list of the - Lworthy of note that his business
is given
she consented to become his wife On
more important theatrical properties, the on the tax rolls as that of "costumer."
May 15th of this year, he sets forth, she
amount of tax valuation for .1919 and the
The late. Frederick E. Belcher, who informed him before; several persons
amount for 1920:
was vice-president and general man- that she did not wish to live any- longer
1919.
1920.
Theatre.
ager of Jerome H. Remick and Comwith a man she did not love and when
Cbrt
$335,000
$350,000
pany, is assessed in the sum' of $10,000.'
he mentioned their marriage vows went
Same
950.000
New Amsterdam
The- valuations placed on -the personal
into -a great rage, during which she upSame
455,000
liberty
of some of the people connected
braided him with vile language.
Same property
Republic
460.000
Some time after that, Jackolo alleges,
Same with the theatre arc as follows :.
460.000
Lyric
he discovered a letter she had written to
$100,000
JSame James K. Hackett 320,000
39th Street
Allman and, when he mentioned it. she
75.000
Same Abraham L. Erlanger
240,000
Garrick admitted, according to the complaint,
10,000
Same Frederick E- Belcher (Est.).
210,000
Princess:
that she was hi love with him and would
c amc
5,000
Alfred
Aarons
_
Cohan aiid Harris 170,0«>
him "ftp." She. then left his
—
20,000 .not give
WilKam Fox
1.03C.000
Astor
1J00O.0OO
home, Jackolo -main tains^ind has not re10,000
Theda Bara
190,000
172,000
Belmont
.
turned. The letter to AiHnatf that caused
10,000
John Barrymore 470,000
440,000
Belasco .
~
all the trouble is as'foHows:"
.
25,000
Same Lionel Bazrymore
1,850.000
Century !_

partment of Taxes and Assessments,
opened his assessment hooks for 1920

fc'

-

®

that Elisa has not forgotten "her'
colonel, everything looks much brighter.
I a™ very sad that you did not receive
the flowers that I ordered sent to you in

Cleveland.

^Jo, I have not sent the candy, because 1 was not sure of your address, but
it

_

.

L

-

1

lovely self could."
*
»
My rwT
Dearest:

v itLr

a long,' long time and no photograph
either. So, you see, I feel very sad and
lonely.
..
.

"Give

Casino

-

Cohan

5b-.,

Elliott _i

:

Ellingc

Globe
Harris

_-

Hudson

.

_

Hippidroim

Knickerbocker

Lyceum
Metropolitan Op_

Manhattan
Playhouse
Rialto

_

WARD

I

—

'.

—
JOINS

Same

1,100.000
2,170,000
390,000

-

MONTE KATTERJOHN SUED

Monte Katterjohn, the scenario writer,
was served "with a summons and com*
plaint last week by Attornies S. Edward
Gmsburg and Lyman Hess, of the Candler Building, in an action for $20,000

:

damages brought -fcy Jerome Wilson, of
Fort Lee also

2j5sjnp

420,000
745,000
342,000
465.000

460.000
755.006
365,000
490,000

2^50,000
1,280,000

Same
Same

44S.0O0

460.000

Geraldinc. Farrar

Same

Alma-Glnck (Mrs.

430.000
375,000

NEW CONCERN

ducing corporation. Max Wilncr, who
Yiddish theatricals, and

Sigmund Romberg, who composed the
music for several shows produced by the
Shubcrtst are the controlling principals
in the new corporation.
Carl Il-'lm, who managed the tour of
Brymni's colored band, has been
appointed publicity director for the productions, the "first one of which is now
in rehearsal and is called "The Magic

'

Tim

I

=•;-.,

Melody."

CHORUS GIRL WINS SUIT
Alleging that he fired her without notice when there was a two weeks' notice clause in her contract, Bessie Fiske,
girl, last week secured a judg-

h\

a chorus

ment of $50 against David Horowitz, of
the Thoraa she I sky Theatre. Miss Fiske,
at the time she was discharged, was appearing in "Down on the Farm." She
was represented in court by Lawrence
Cassidy, appearing for the law firm of

L

O'Brien, Malovinsky and DriscolL.

U^

T

.

.

Ray Comstock
David Belasco
William A. Bradv -

'.....

ii

25X00
50.000
50.000
50.000
17,000
50.000
30.000
25,000
20,000
25,000
25,000
25.000
10.000
10.000

APBLY FOR LICBNSES

Charles L. Gill James ."P. Kane and
John A. Rollins appeared before Commissioner; John F, Gilchrist, of the License Bureau, last week, and made appli-

Fred Ward, formerly employed as a
manager by Charles B. Dillingham, has
been appointed general manager -of the
recently organized Wilner-Romberg prois interested in

_|

F.

.-"

I

_

Young

Catherine Calvert
Joseph M. Schenck

400,000
1.580000

1.SO0.000

.

King Baggbt

Same
Same

W75.000

F Zimbalist)
'—

Efren Zimbalist
GalU-Curci
Luigr Curci
Clara Knmball
Kitty Gordon

.

.-

.

cation to be licensed as booking agents.
Following the approval of. the applications, GDI will open a motion picture
casting office and vaudeville booking
offices. will
ins.

be opened by

K."rtie

and Rol-

ous spender, who" at one time invested
about $75,000 in the Burbank Theatre in
Los Angeles, is in jail here on a charge
of passing a worthless check for $150.

MUSICIAN DECLARED SANE
San Rafael, Cat; Oct: 3.—Jack Milthe musician who was recently confined to San Quentin'prisoh for claiming
that he could play twenty-five musical
-instruments, has been declared sane by
ler,

alienists,

and proclaimed as a

musical genius.

K.

ft

K. ROUTE

:,

-.

FRANK GILMORE

IS

ILL

Jack

:

'.

Ids s

.

.

my

mt

The

WANTS TO EXAMINE SHEA

'

•

me

.

MAGIC SHOW

Following a three weeks lay-off in
New York, Ralph Richard's and ChrysWilliams' Magic Show will take the
road -under the management of Klaw
tal

t
-„-

my

and Erlanger.

Frank Gilmore, who, as an A. E. A.
official, was constantly active during the

MINSTRELS GETTING SET

recent actors* strike, is suffering with
nervous prostration as a result of bis
grind and. has been confined to a sana'
* /,
torium.

Fields and Hanson's Minstrels will
take to the road carry in November with
Charles Smith in. advance, John Nolan
- will stage the show.
r-

—

.

•

i

,

•:.

'

ii

-

,
.•.-.'-.

-:•'
.-

.
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is writing to me again
for your letter, for the one
made me so happy to-night. %.
"I am sorry for what happened to. my
brother last Sunday. He never has a
good girl dancing with htm and I feel
sorry for him. I feel all right-now,
"cold being gone, so don't worry about it
Yes, Jack, I will ;be glad when I finish
"with the show, for I want; to go back to
where yon are. Every day? that passes is
terrible for
I love yqu. and it is impossible for me to stay away from you.
It is too bad my brother ; Eduardo became angry 'at Volga,- ..because she
'f-;--.
stopped talking to you. WelL" dear, tell
me how you arc going with your act if
you are doing big: I^hope,you are, for i.. An order for the attorneys of- Doris
can.
you
I
bigas
do
you
to
as
I want
-Woolridge, an actress, to examine Patwant you to make a success and money,
rick Shea, manager and. owner of the
too.. Jackolio saw. you when you. were uv
Hcjyoke Theatre, at Hoh/oke, Mass., bethe theatre last Sunday night.
fore going to trial,, was vacated this week
"I am very blue, because I miss yoh
by the court, marking another step in a
terribly.
I. don't: know -Iwhen the day
long litigation. .
Long ago. Miss Woolridge, started
when I can be with you all of the time
.her action against Shea, alleging that he
is coming. Do you also wish to be near
I dbn't think- you
all of the time?
bad broken a contract with her in which
can he tired near me. No, I. will never lie agreed to pay her expenses and also
half of ali receipts. When he didn't pay
make you tired— will do everything to
her. Miss- Woolridge sued and, showing
..make you very, happy. Now, Jack, be
sure and don't do anything bad with the
in her testimony that, in 1914,. when she
girl, for I want you to remember that I
had played for. Shea, the receipts had towant yqu for- myself, or nothing at alL
talled, more than $1,200, .Judge Hen"A1I of my love is for 'you. Nobody
dricks gave her a verdict for $600. This
can love you the way I do. Kisses for .decision was reversed by" the Appellate
Elisa."
your
Division, which held that the business of
That his wife had been, .corresponding .1914 could hot be considered as a criterion for the business that might have been
in, an affectionate* manner with other men
done in another year, and a new trial
is also' maintained by Jackolo, Who has
' "'
•was ordered.
.
;.
affixed to the complaint copies of letters
An order to examine Shea' before this
in. number,
she received. They are two'
"
r
''new. trial is the one that has been now
and ran as follows
.•'%''
"
vacated.
Shea -is being represented by
"Friday, April 4. 1919.
j
'
'Lthe law 5 firm i of- O'Brien^ .Malbvmsky
i
:
"My Dearest Friend:
'— "fThis morning when. I- came in from - s and -DriseolL while
the case of Mi**
ridirur/ I found your dear letter of March ll Woolridge is in the hands' of Rogers and
Kt^ers. j , 4 .iijt : '
-. • ."' " 30 and I am SO happy because when I

that

-One

—

"SPENDER" GOES TO JAIL

San Francisco. Cal, Oct 2.—"Wild
Bill" Weightman, who a few years ago
was known along Broadway as a notori-

a jury of

.

"My. Dearest Jack—
"I received your Tetter late to-night and it makes me very happy, because
spending three days without hearing
from you is too much for me I- was terribly worrjed about you jod thought yon
were sick,, but to-hight I am so happy!
I am going to bed knowing that I am
going to dream about you. I" am so gtad

"

The

'.

_

a. film playwright.
The action, according' to the complaint
the -attornies, revolves about a
scenario written by Wilson "trUed
Official Coquette;" submitted to and purchased by Thomas Ince, of the .New
York Motion "Picture Corporation, in
1917. After some time, according to the
complaint, the scripr submitted by Wilson was turned over'to Katttrjohrt for
revision and whet he Jiad- finished with
it,- it was. produced as "Sweetheart
o£ the
Doomed." Wilson did not object to tha:,
but the complaint sets forth that he does
object to the alleged fact that Katterjohn
claimed to be the sole author of the
scenario in advertisements- and interviews. _ Wilson maintains that such alleged action on the part of Katterjohn is
directly in opposition to. the wishes and
intentions of Mr. kice in.- the matter. One
of -the exhibits at- the trial of the case,
the. attornies state, is a - letter from' Katterjohn to "Wilson in which he admits
using part of the Wilson scenario.
Wilson received $1,000 from ; Mr. Ince
for
Official CoquetteV and 'fShrapheL" another, scenario. The dramatic
rights of the latter are held>Dy May
::'
-".Tully.

drawn by

:

David Warfield

my love to Miss

Bessie bur keep
a whole heart full for your lovely self."
The pair have one child, a boy nine
years old, whom, they adopted in 1916
when he was six years of age" Jackolo
asks that the court award him the custody of the little lad.

.

:

No

»

.

—

"April 30, 19W.
~
..._

-

"What is the matewSwith my dear litSpanish friend? I think she has
orate forgotten her CokmeL
fetter
tle

F

,

you to-day.

dear, as I write and everytime I
it (which is very often) it makes
so much that if hurts.
"Well, dearest girl in the world, you
dour know how much I miss you and
bow I long to sec you, so please please!
please! wnte to me whenever ou et the
y
g
time because your letter makes me happier than anything bat a sight of your

me want to see you

'

—

starts to

"My

look at

-

Ski

ii

i

know

Eliza Cansino, who, with herbrother
Eduardo, makes up the dancing act of
The Cansinos, recently with Bessie Clay-,
ton, has been sued for separation by Nathaniel Jackolo after be discovered endearing letters written by her to Jack
Allman. Although preparations for the
bringing of the action were made some
time ago it was not until last week that
anything became public, Harry Saks
Hechhehner then applying: to the supreme Court for permission to serve
the dancer by .publication, owing- to
the fact that she is now in San Francisco.
She is" residing at"'the Continental Hotel in the coast city.
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NEW HODGE PLAY

Over Forty

Strike Cases

1

ARBITRATION BOARD ESTABLISHED TO PASS UPON CLAIMS
-'DISBANDED; FINAL -PAGE OF STRIFE; EQUITY 8IDES
The

„'

final

actors' strike was
when the joint arhad been -consider,

settlements. /.
-The arbitration board consisted

-

Hie

Equity representatives
were: George Stuart Christie, John Eraersoo aad John Westley. The managers
were represented by William A. Brady.
Arthur Hopkins and Marc Khtw. It
was not necessary to call in an' arbiter,
as atJ the eases were settled without the
sorting to such action.
nil j of
Charles Coburn was probably the most
obdurate manager with whom the board
had to.deal and it was thought for a
time that his cases would have to be arBut he
hitrated by a' (pedal board.
finally agreed to a satisfactory cash sett, jn en t with fire actors whom he refused -to take hack at the end of the
-

strike.
.

•

James Ca throw and Clara Palmer

their cases against

Arthur

lost

Hammer stein.

the Equity representatives agreeing with

BRITISH FISH. SUBS HAST

m

Bench, September 18. 1918, has followed
Walter Hast, producer of "Scandal.'' to
this country, according to a suit filed
here in the Supreme Court by F. B. Law'

i

According to
:

action.- filed

in!

'the

complaint in

behalf of the

the

British

judgment creditor by Taylor, Kelley,
Metcalfe and Roberts. Hast was sned in
London, together with Leon Zeitlin. A
judgment was obtained there against
both of them for £80, 5s., lOd, which at
the present rate .'of exchange amounts to
$336.80 in American money.
Last week; WAuam Klein, acting for
Hast, obtained an order from Judge Er-

langer requiring the foreign plaintiff to
deposit a bond-In the sum of $250'- as .security for costs in the action.
t
j

WAYBTJRN TO BR BUSY

~
J

Ned Wayburii is scheduled to begin
rehearsing a new Ziegfeld Nine o'clock
Revue about the middle of this month,
it going into rehearsal immediately after
Waybum is finished putting on the' revue
at tiie

new

Capitol Theatre.

While patting on the new Nine o'clock
Revue. Waybum will, at the same time,
he rehearsing a composite "Frolic"
show, intended by Ziegfeld as. a musical
road show in addition to his "FolKes."
This "Frolic" show will contain the
more popular material used in the eight
shows presented by Ziegfeld amp the
New Amsterdam Theatre since he took
!

over several years ago.
Early next February," Wayburn wul
make his in itial bow as a motion picture director. JUe says he will direct a
feature film to he produced by a corporation now in process of organization in
which he is to be a stockholder.
it

.

'HONEYMOON

GIRLS'

TOURING

"The Honeymoon Girls," under the
management of A, R. Gilbert, are now
on a tour of the South, making a Jump
from Minneapolis to Moberly, Missouri,
Included in me company are Eddie Kussell,- A. R. Gilbert. Frank DeWitt, Chester

Smith,

Elinor

Taylor,
Crago and a chorus of six.

Etna La
u.

man, was expressed' with rare
i
and beauty.
Jane Houston, a beautiful

offi-

".

The peace agreeme nt provided that the
managers must re-employ all players
within thirty days or find employment
elsewhere for them on equally favorable
terms. That failing, a reasonable cash
settlement

was provided

-

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Back-stage employees,
and colored elevator men. were 'questioned and, in turn, became questioners
and every bod y around the premises
where Flo Ziegfeld presents his two
"Frolic" shows each evening. became all
het up over! what was supposed to. have
happenf d, but didn't.
-And here. is what didn't and what did
happen.
A- man came from back-stage carrying
a package in which it was afterwards
discovered reposed two costumes that
he had^taken from one of the dressing
rooms. " He left die "building on one of
th'e elevators at the Forty-second Street
side of the building, having come up in
the Forty-first Street side elevator.
The report was wen spread that one
of tie dressing rooms had been robbed
and everybody began a- search for the
man who had left with the package.
Later, the Snyder and Anderson Cos.

is doing some repair work on costumes for Ziegfeld, reported that their man had brought over
me .costumes which he had been sent. to
get and that they would be fixed in time

tame Company, which

for that evening's performances.
Everybody around the Ziegfeld roof
'sigh of relief over the good
news and 'one of the colored elevator
men who shortly before had been rudely
interrupted while studying Latin verbs
and. verbiage from Smith's First Year
Latin Reader, heaved a couple of sighs.

heaved a

SELL "LA LA LUCILLE" RIGHTS
The Alton Amusement Company, cooby Alfred £. Aaxons and his son,
Alfred El, Jr., and which produced "La
La Lucille", early last Summer, has sold
the' one-night stand rights of the show
to Hodge and Nevins.
The latter will organize a company and
tour the small towns, in no instance
trolled

playing in adjacent territory to
lar

Ac

regu-

"La La Locale" company, which

hi

a tour of the larger cities wins
the original cast. The regular company
ii still controlled by the Aarooscs.

sincerity

leading

,-i

ings.

The

Her an-,
signal for laughr

'

;
J

-

r

V..

He

Then

there

is

the

handsome young

i

derer is discovered.
There really is a great deal about this
play that is interesting. The swift-moving events, the lines, and especially the
acting of Pauline Lord, the heroine, all
hold" interest.
Saxon King played the
part of the novelist neatly. Edward Emery, as the chief of police," acted in a
spontaneous manner.
Others in the cast are Philip Leigh,
Frank Kingdon, Edmund Elton. Curtis
Benton and William IngersolL
The play was well produced by
Charles R. Hamnierslbogh, Ira, Hards
heme responsible for the staging. This
is Hammerslough's first dramatic production, he being jointly interested ia
the play with the author*. He is a
uate of the Klaw and

.

A

•.

_the realty company.

MABKL McCLOUD
Mabel McCloud, whose picture is
the cover of this week's issue of
"Clipper," is the ingenue with James

1

Cooper's "Best Show in Town," BtqnK
Miner's Bronx Theatre this week. She
was formerly of the dancing team of
Feeley and McCloud. She. is considered
to be one of the best acrobatic dancers
appearing before the public to-day. She
is doing a dancing specialty with Frank-;
Hunter in the show. Miss McCloud haul
a beautiful wardrobe of hand

.

novelist -who is love with the accused,
who will not believe anything against
her. So he plans to find out who the
culprit really is, finally resorting to a
most -ingenious method of solving the
mystery. This consists of a somnambulistic stunt through which the real mur-

L,

der the hammer, Leblang buying if mi
mhe
himself for approximately $5,000.
ficiency judgment amounting to $3,44827
was also recorded in his favor agaseass

A

but

L

jj

—

:

Beecbharrt,

Mb

.,)-

Chicago, Oct 3. Crime has always
been more or less popular in this town;
murder not excepted, which boded well
fenv "Midnight," the dramatic offering
from the joint pens of Samuel Januey
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Detaney
Dunn, pre set) ted at the Olympic Theatre
this week.
But, despite this, it to
scheduled to close shortly.
,
Crime is the dominant noie cf the
play. Mi dni ght has ever been the witching hoar at which people prefer to be
robbed and murdered. Just why people prefer being crimed against 2fter 11
p. in. is a .secret that, probably, tn'y
-

is at

-

CHICAGO 8EES "MIDNIGHT".

criminals know.
j
great deal happens in this play. The
authors have not been snaring in their
plot and counter plot. There's a rumhound's sister, who is suspected of
doing a man to death. The brother positively identifies her as the one who went
into the man's. room just previous to his
decease.

property

-

.

tt

L PROPERTY

and: the plot, which Leblang bought in
at the foreclosure sale, comprises fifteen
„' '/%
lots not far from Whites tone.
About three years' ago Leblang loaned
Acres Realty. Company.'
the Shore
which developed the property. $10,00fk
received as security for. his loan a
first mortgage on one of the plots owned
by the company. Less than a year ago
the realty company went into bankruptcy. As a result, the interest on
mortgagee held by Leblang was not paid.
So he began foreclosure proceedings
through Louis Rosenberg, his attorney,"
artd last week the property: was sold un-

woman.

a-,

L.

Joe Lcblang became possessed of some
Island Teal estate fast week, toe
property being in a section- where a numbcr of theatrical folk live: and reverting
to Leblang through foreclosure proceed-

Long

'

asm

Friday morning.'

now on

Irish

i

LBBL ANG GETS

from the. audience.' The supporting,
company wis excellent, especially Scott
Cooper and 'Charles Butler. Others in
the cast were Graham Lucas, Howard
Morgan, Miriam McCauley, Jane Miller,
David A. Leonard, Brigham Royee. Ethel Winthrop, George -Land and George
Syndham.
ter

'

him.

'

and rampageous

National-Chaplin pictures outside of this
country, Canada and Alaska, was to deliver eight new Chaplin releases to Dias
for exhibition in Mexico.
Diaz claims the contract was for a
term of three years and that he was to
pay -a total of ,£6,400 for the eight pictures.
The SljWO he is seeking- to*-M@
COTCT he claims he paid to the Vogel
corporation on account of the first Chaplin picture, which was never delivered to

*i

her splendid portrayal of a rollicking

pearance was always

.There was much ado about nothing
the New Amsterdam Theatre last

<

1

for.

cials.

.

woman, acted brilliantly. Jennie Lament won the favor of the audience with

Tdore thair2,'400 actors- and actresses,
have come under this ruling, all of whom
have been provided for to the satisfaction of both managerial and Equity offi-

.

- An English judgment
for $336.80. alleged to have bieeu obtained in London
the High .Court of Justice King's

rence; Titrated,

complainants, before the board sat in
cial session.

through*' his attorney, David
Stcinhardt, he paid on account to' the
Vogel concern for Chaplin releases that
were never, delivered.
3
The suit is based on an alleged contract entered into between Diaz and the
Vogel corporation ,ip June. 1918. under;
the terms of which the Vogel concern,'
which has the territorial rights for First
'.'.

in

;

were forty odd cases
come before the board, but the majorwere- settled by the managers and

Nicholas Diar. representative here of.
Pairoa and Herrera, the Cuban motion
picture purveyors, is suing William Voget productions. Inc., in the City Court.
He is seeking to recover $1,600, which

he claims,

though he may be dunned by a crowd'
of creditors,' and may he pawning tht>
last of his personal possessions for
bread, never loses faith that fame 'and
riches will some day descend upon him.
The' tenderness of the actor to the little boy, whom he adopted upon the death
of a friendless, motherland toward his
old friend,) ft broken-down newspaper

Originally, there
ity

bit slender

,

the hearts of the audience is made by a
tiny golden-haired hoy who has almost
as much talking to do as me noted star
himself. The child appeal never fans to
touch an andience.
The plot is woven about a young poet-,
novelist, acted by Mr. Hodge, who aH.

;

to

a

is

action, it is filled with the happy optimism characteristic of Mr. Hodge and
his pla\s. Aside from the- unique charm
possessed by the star, a strong apipeal to

pair,

however, were reimbursed to a certain
extent, by the Equity Association
Many cues were settled over the telephone, doing away with the holding of
a formal hearing.
The r emainder of the eases consisted
of Louise Sydmeth's claim against
George Tyler; two complaints against
Walter Waageiy one of which was
brought by Cyrit Chadwiefc a complaint
of Bcmice Parker against William A.
Brady f Arthur Eliott against Cohan and
Harris; Edwards and Franklin against
the "Angel Face" Company; Eddie Garvie against John Cort ; and four cases
against Charles Emerson Cook.

.•

MB

tinued applause.
Although the play

The

,

of six
members, three from the Equity and
three from the Producing Managers* As-

.

m the deri«on.

the managers

page of the

completed test Friday
bitration board which
ing cases of Equity members who- had
lost their positions through the strike
completed its work and disbanded. According to Grant Steward, executive
secretary of the A. E. A-, all cases were
settled satisfactorily on the basis of cash

sociation.

IS

WITH MANAGERS ON SOME POINTS.

'

SUBS OVER CHAPLIN FILMS

Ol

Wilmington, Del, Oct. 3.—The Guesr
of Honor," a comedy in three acts, presented by the Messrs. Shubcrt with William Hodge, credited with having been
the author of the new play, in the leading role, opened here this week at the
Playhouse, where an andience, that exceeded the capacity of the theatre,
stamped its approval of the play by con-

gowns.

START NEW ORLEANS OPERA-;
t

New Orleans. Oct 3.—Louis Verande,
formerly associated, with the Paris, Convent Garden, Metropolitan and Chicago.
opera companies, is- arranging to presenta season of opera in this city with die
reorganization of a French, troupe. He
will give performances from Nov. 11 to
Feb. 15, just prior, to the Mardi GrasThe performances will be made in the'
French Opera House, one of the first tog
-~-j
be built in America.
.

:

ELKS MAKING DRIVE
The Elks have been making a driv
of the Palace Theatre
Building and among those who have'
been herded into the "elk" pasture
John McKee, John M. Liddy, Sam I
in the vicinity

hy,

Tommy

Gray and George

Poti.

RETURNING TO STAGE

—

London. Eng., Oct. 4. Dion Bead*?
aad Irene Vanbragh are msll-j

cault,

Ing a return to the variety stage with
"Caroline." They are supported by s
strong company of se le cted players, a

—

:

;.

.

-.

~

;

'
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NEWS
G H I GAM N E W S
Cohan jand Hatristo Be V
h^ernoiA^t^ay ior Soldier !^
Mipuus George M. Cohan Heroes take Held byN.

L

V^

:

;

He Says He Is Through; Will Produce No
",
More:RewM;To^tainOneTheatte.inN^w

V;
:
V r *"v .''i
:

'

.^fork and- Another'in

Chicago.
He

George M. Cohan is 'through with'
the firm of- Cohan and Harris, according to- a statement- given out in; an in-

sue me.
Equity.

terview here last week. He has anHounced that he will piracficaly re-.
tire, f r'cfrn the theatrical, business, retaining but one theatre in New York;
City -and another in -Chicago.. -.., ,..-'
"The following is his statements in

hot as long as

'

?,

whole

:'

--•

•«:.--

j

_•.-.

\.

.

life

theatrical clubs for me
I live. .1
spent my
.with the boys. * I. went

1

Chicago' [ancY try to writ*1 plays for r

.

them. 131 produce the .plays simultaneously in berth cities. If they flop

-''fTbere won't be !any' jnore'Cohin
I'm through. The-firni^iof
wjvues.
Cohan and -Harris is 'through; except
(or such productions ' as j.Sam .^Harris

wide.

'

I'll

rent the theatres for pictures
*

can write another play.?

Cohan further

S^m

and; I have already launched.
the Cohan and Harris
will- retain
name for the- theatre in New. York,
but I'm through there as soon as.

now

Levy,

-

Cohan plans

Boyal Vagabond' is_througb.
the Equity crowd said I
I "One of.
iiras: the Prince of Hicks."" But you've
got to hand it to Hilliard, if he did

-..•

'

Mrs.

to suc-

'

cess, for his daughter as :easy as possible, stating that his interest in her'

Sim Scribher,. head 'of the ^oilumr
bia Circuit, has notified his. local representative here to make a yearly yrrangtment 'with some local hotel to
look s f tcr the various members of the
Columbia Wheel shows coming to this
city to play the Columbia and Star
theatres. -VandcviHians -are "seeking
quarters, in the furnished room districts, so' full are the hotels.

.

"

late reports, the patient'

was .not in a serious condition and she
was expected lg make a cqmplete recovery.*-

-

''

',"',

'
.

;-

-.

'

•'

V

-:

-'•..

:

it • -

r The club rooms of
tbftN.,"^ A. -will
be used- for memorial services on the.;
;

as elaborate- as it is -impressive. -All
members of the. N; V: A.-will be asked
to attend and ;do their departed brothers honor. ... ?! ;-,."'/;:
L..
Jt is planned to carry ^the memorial
houses
vaudeville
day inter the

Thc

,

;

^.complaint'

"MONKEY BUSINESS" ROW

Scarlet to the effect that Mabel' Burke,"
assisted by Sidney, Forbes, ,was" infringing on their .act,, was. held, to "be
unjustified.' by a committee appointed
by the complaint bureau of the N. '.V.
.A. The committee saw the Burke act
at the Prospect, after which IfcqrtJcf

-

villian.

*'

'

viewed Claudius and Scarlet,

the
Hippodrome, and decided 'that no in"at.

- Miss Gene' Ftnrher, of-thc" vandecombination of Flurher ArFlurfringement .could "be construed.- The
made a -splendid recovery fol- commhec consisted of LOu Hall,- John
•'",'
lowing a minor operation:
I'
W. Cox-and Sam Liebert.

ville'

her, has

HOUSMAN WANTS DAMAGES

•

•

'

=

'

-Etbelyn- Creldon," wife;, of- James
Crcidbh, 'theatrical manager, under'BASEBALL STOPPED BU8INE88
arid has fully
-."
'-*.
Offices in the Putnam Building last
"^
>'*••?
recovered;
week became .grand" stand seats from
•i .Ethel Vierra,' a.membe"r *f"Vierra'sV
which to watch the baseball score
Hawaiian Company, underwent an
operation forx tbe removal _of her ton-'' chart on the Times Building, and
when the Reds and White Sox started
sils'at- the American Hospital last
."'.*..*
playing work irr all the agents' offices
i?.:
i
week.';
J
"
•'-.-'"
"
ceased:
-.'Louise Wallack, chorus .'girl, was
'V
operated upon at the American Hosto. be
doing;
pital and is reported
HOLMES GETS WjLSPN AVENUE
splendidly. She.- will be in the hosConey Holmes has", taken •6ver the"
pital for the next three weeks.
-will re-

Lou M. Housman,' for a number of
years a local theatrical press agent,
Ued the praecipe last: week in a damage suit in an attempt to. collect $25.D00 for injuries received when- his automobile was smashed up by a streetcar. .-The accident occurred some ..time
»gp while he was driving -his electric,
runabout, which was struck by. a
Market'
street car at .Madison and
Housman was severely injured.'.
-

went a minor operation
'

,

:

.

!

:

';

DIBS

Wilson "Avenue Theatre and

Mrs. Ida Har res, formerly a memknown acrobatic
the well
troupe of Harres, -died on Thursday
She was fiftyrtwo
of. heart failure.
years old. In 1887 she was married to
William Harres. Ten years later the
which , took, their.
acrobatic troupe
ber of

name was formed.
of

Mrs.

Harres,

-

It

was composed

three

three brothers.

sisters

'_

'

:

WILL ALDEAN DIES

.".

ab'd
'

..

-

Will Aldean, a member of the AJdean Brothers, died at the Cook County Hospital in this city on Sept- 29 at.
eight p. m. The burial services were
held on Ocu 1, and the remains were
Montrose. The Aldcah
buried
at
Brothers formed their act in- BehDingham, England, Feb.- 8, 1869, and;
worked continually together for 39.
•

:

years.

.

.-

;

:

>

>

-:

"FLO FLO" COMINq^.

Ji":

*:

"Flo Flo" will-relieve ^Midm^;*"
the Olympic Theatre. next week. In
its cast will be Hahders and' Millis,
Kathcrine Stout, Harry Crawford, Al
Shcan, Berr Gardner, JVenita -Pomfret,"
Laura Bennett, Henry Sherwood, Rn-,
iita Man tell a, William Hugh Mack,

Lantham and a

large chorus.

-

:

become a

reality/

Very shortly. rA

-

'

ADVANCE' MAN DIES / '.';.
John Bookbinder, formerly an adman with the Hurtig and Sea-

mo n forces, died at the State Institute
for the Insane in Dunning, 111.; Hast
week.-penniless.:- (-.George E. McDonald, manager of. the. Columbia Barlesque .Theatre in. this city, interested
SamThall, head-of the Actors' Fundi
and the remains r!*erc buried^ by ihis
': organization.

iS'."5£i-iV--

'

-*.

~-'Ti-'ulW-'-

[

j

:

i

SAYS HE-V/AS FROZE

:

OUT

him' out of the act, Mnrphy has
made complaint to the N. -V.A. He
claims that be' was frozen out' without'
reason
the other four giving him any
*

-

'.

ROW

...

'

-

:

:

-Because the Maxwell Five, of which
J. Murphy- was a partner, failed
to notify him o£ further, bookings and

„:;.;'".

•.

't"

John

>•' •',.

RDSEED GAG STARTS

:

-

v

:

/=:

'

vance

."

:
-

Bl

The business of swallowing birdseed instead of grape-nuts and then
saying, "I wonder what kind of a bird
I'm going to be,V has started a.controVersy -between Charles Grape win and
a poducer.
,.
j
J"
Grape win has brought the matter to
the attention of the N.. V.. A., alleging
that he has been using this gag for'
some time in his act^ "Jed's, Vacation," 4

announced his joining the Coney
Agency, an-- independent

agent.

.

monweafth Pictures* Corporation, with
using his entire, act andmakc-up in a
picture, without the proper authorization.-

Dtck Hoffman, for ai number: of
years booking manager of the family
department of ihe^Inferstate "circnit,

Holmes

.-

.

..

settlement, and it is the first: case of its
kind that has" Veen brought to the attention of the aiscciatiar.. The.complaint was registered by Fred Jackson,
who charges Fred" Badcr.^bf- the Coin-*

*

:'.

Sero Advertising Agcncy> supplying'
programs to a number bf prominent
loop .theatres. When approached rcr;
garding the report, he stated that he
had heard nothing whatsoever of it."-

-

.

HOFFMAN JOINS INTERSTATE

lo-

cation has pot as yet been selected,
nor- has the representative, but it is

thought most likely that Abner" Ali,
former director here for. the organization, will be given the opportunity
of again. looking after their affairs.'
Ali is at present employed,, by the

'

open "the hbnse! with a bill supplied by
the .Western VaudeVille "Managers*
Association. The-house was. formerly"
under the W- V. M.' Ad' banner, but,
since the death of Mitchell Licalzi, it
has gone a-begging.-

WHITE RAtS ACTIVE -

:.

*

j^

It

Shirley

:.

There is,. considerable talk here of
again establishing a local White Rats
headquarters in Chicago. This has
been a constant rumor for the last
three months, ^nd, according to those
in close touch -with Rat. affairs, will,

-

N. V. A. HAS UNIQUE CASE
controversy^ between ». yaudeville
performer and a moving picture '•btr;pany has come before the N. V, A-'foc"

'

'WOMAN ACROBAT

'-''-,:';'." \- "-'..;...

A

;

-

"_,-'•

.

;

.

'

:

.- •

'

as Lipton's-^tonkeys. Lipton has been
using a dummy arm attachment in
connection with. his "monkey orches-"tra,^ and Everest claims that the at-.
tachment belongs to him exclusrvely.
The'/JN. V," A. -has several times ruled
in favor of Everest, but the latter alleges that Upton is again using the
attachment and has. appealed to the
-N." V,: Al'tb- reconsider the faatter;-.'
--• **n - /
»-.. v /..-..•..

.

"

'.

'Both' men have .monkey:. acts. Ev-.
erest's-act is called "A Monkey Hip-'
podrome," .-»»' the Liptonact is billed

.

•

-

:

"He's gotta quit hi s'monkey -business!" is practically what Robert. Ev*
erest said to the.N. VTAria complaining against Alf Lipton, a fellow vaude">"
'

'

.

"

"

-A 3

is

j

""

Claudius* and

of

-

;

considering the purchase.
of a bronze tablet on which a vaudeville Roll of Honor can be inscribed
with the" names of all yaudeville
performers .who ;died Over -There..
This- tablet^ will stand- in 'the main
room of the- N. V. A. and will be unveiled at the
services on memorial
day."
',
. r.
Secretary. Chesterfield is desirous o£
securing the names: of all: Vaudeville
performers who died -in the -country's
service and has requested that anyone
knowing the name ,bf any of these he-,
roes communicate with him. \

.

'Mrs. Lillian IJ lack, comedienne, was
taken ". to], the j American -Theatrical Hospital last week suffering-f rom a
serious case .of gangrene. poisoning.

According to

r '-.

.

field of battle. £.
Chesterfield, secretary of the

-Henry
N.-V-.A.,

CLAUDIUS AND SCARLET LOSS

THESPIANS ENTER HOSPITAL;

'

.;

,•.'•'

died on. the

;

career is 'part of the cause for his re*". '.
taining two theatres..

".'.''

8EEKING HOTELS-

':''

•'

Rooms.

throughout the country and an effort
will be made to have at least a minute
laid, aside in every vaudeville -house in
the land for silent devotion and prayer,
lor She vaudeville performers^ who

Artists

"'

daughter Georis Ethel'

whom

".

C'J

Is Considered for N. Vi- A.-

,:""•

day chosen-- ;ahd' vaudeviHians- who
have died 'in thclf country's selrvice'.
will be honored by a fitting. program,

:

Grahame- White.

make the road

to

.

<-;

discussed, his plan?

they con cern his
gette, the merflic'r of

as

The

I

till

/•'}

-'.

""

will hold a memorial day on November 11th, at which, time tribute will be
paid to all. vaudeville performers who
gave' their, lives ,in fighting for their
This
cdii ntry r in
the - 'recent, 'war.
day .will be more", than one in name
only, Its. .sponsors assure"; it will be
observed in spirit; as. well, and an effort will be" made to make it nation-

•

-

along with them— and became the
'Prince' of 'Hicks.' Now,"I'm coiner to
cut it all, almost alt.- I'll try to have
one- theatre in New York and. one in'

-.

part> :

•"

* ''.\

The National' Vaudeville

-the

"No more

.

'

•

from

resigned

ville;

...

-

'.-•

Make Day Nationwide in Realm of VaudeBronze Tablet With Vaudeville Roll of Honor

Will Endeaver to

In Interview

'

and stating that the same gag
being used in a play.

;

•,-;-.

.

is

now
*

'

.Z-

.

let'

whatsoever. for; their action.'

-

WANTS PLAYLET -RETURNED

LEAVES THE ORPHEUM

'-

:i.

Milton Hochenb erg resigned from
the Orpheum Circuit Publicity De-

partment -last week in ordetr. to establish himself in a general publicity and

'

"
advertising enterprise!- V ;7>' ^
_
"
'" '"
Dan Mullally, a vaudeville author,
.'- :
-4-^.w '--- : .
.t
-.
has asked the N. V. A. to. request
LESLIE QUITS NAZZARO
}
Earl Pingree^- an" "actor, to retuim the,,
Satil .Leslie/ severed « .connections':
vehicle, ^*^,Thanksgivirig, -'to- Mfdr"
with ^at-Nazzaro, Inc.; -[last week:'
lalry. 'Tbe. author claims he wrote it
:
for Pingree' who is "now usjng it ,bnC?%i&m&ln&<&&t ifr 1&iaii*3L:'. HerJ
^-;5"
paying ho" royalty. .-' -'- VVr": j *":i' -4 ^l"IJoOk'and.'produce_actsi[-

.

-.

-'-'

.

•

;

:

:

.

.•.=.•^5^.

''-.-^.'*:^r-.~-^4^k-i'Vv:-itf'l-:.'-''.--.-
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Berlin Theatres Prosperous

!'

.

'

.

Despite W^'r Reactioii

Printers Strike Threatens
To Close 'Publishii^^HGiiises

Plays Doing Capacity Business, with Light Comedy and
Deep Tragedy in the Lead. - Shakespeare and Isben
F
Plays' Popular. "Charley's Aunt," Passes 1000

All of the feig Music Houses 'Are Short of Stock and Available Copies of Hits; Will Probably Be Exhausted
°
Witiiin tfaeNext'Few Days^ " *';

J

Germany, Oct 4.—The the-

I»;r

strike "of printers' is now in its
second week; and the- popular musie
Sublishers are facing a situation never
cfore known, in the history of music

The

popular, as

special request

several'

atrical

season here is- now in foil
swing and promises to eclipse any in

performances of his plays have been

the condition the
country is in. Notwithstanding numerous heavy taxes, and the prevailing
prices of food and necessities, 'Berlin
theatregoers have resumed their first
nights, and some of them have turned
out to be exceedingly brilliant.
The greatest -hit in the city is probably "Charley's Aunt," which bas
passed the 1000th performance. Other
popular. plays are Ibsen dramas, some
of which have played four or five hundred performances, with "Peer Gynt"
predominating. .The -casts of these
plays are.stronger than the average
casts in any other country, as German audiences have become more exacting than ever. - Shakespeare also is

"The Geisha Girl," which last sea- -are already considering the closing of
san was the biggest money maker in
their places of business in so far as the
Berlin- theatrical history, is still poputrade end is concerned.
,i
/
i
lar.
The most unusual play of them
The d err. and for musical publications,,
all, however, is the offering now runespecially hose in the hit class, .has been
ning, at the Tribune, Berlin's Little'
so. great daring the past- few months
Theatre, which scats' 500. The play
that it ha 3 been -with, .much .difficulty
here is called "The Spartacani Dance
that the larger publishers have been, ab^e
of Death," and is a wicrd, bloodcurto. .keep up with their orders, nod the
dling presentation of the war in the*
strike which _ has closed practically all
» *"'.'
trenches and its results.
of the printing houses, in New. .York
has put the" publishers 'in the position
Berlin audiences' are also crowding
of facing empty shelves' in their stock
the opera, where the best there is is
rooms and with a dark outlook for their
being presented.- The admissions, al.'".-£
though greatly increased, are not pro-, replenishing, at any early date.
number of the publishers have made
hibitive by any means, and all classes,
out of town trips to .arrange for the"
can afford the theatre... h
.;.

given.'

history;- despite

'

J

Boston Symphony Orchestra and, was
to^ Getlater interned 'and
many, has arrived here ana intends to
'permanently 'in-.
establish fnmsclf

IkMmt

.

Switzerland, his native", country,

.

:

.

"

being stolen. ^_

'.

.-..

-

>

t-

--.--.

«•-

cast-

'

«

agreement between actors and managers upset> the agreement arrived at
This was
due to the fact that two music haH
in the actors' strike here.

directors refused to- dismiss perfonrrers engaged during- the" strike and to
take back old companies. The' strikers assembled daring the afternoon
and voted tr> continue the strike,
i

ACCUSED OF BIGAMY

-"

-:'

•;

Y|-'

Of

i

*T»*. PJ»M *?

m,

:i\-

.'

.

-

.

r

'

<

able playhouses in
-

IS BACK
London, En g^ Oct. 4.— Lillian CarLondon, Eng., Oct 4—Mme. Tetmen Jcanette LaurrL an actress, is
trazini, the singer, arrived here this
awaiting trial here charged with bigamy, because she has two husbands. It
week, and. was given a royal- welcome.
happened thp way. She. was married "Theatrical children presented her with
in 1399 to Bernard Lauri. at Brighton.
several floral tributes and' the Italian
He left her in 1903. In 191$. when she colony sent its representatives to meet
her/ She has been absent from Lonmarried Ralph Ormonctjrons, she be: ~
•* •'*
lieved her Erst husband to be. '(lead.
don for five years.
;
••

j

'

New York

BORNSTEIN BACK IN
Ben Born stein,

:

.

'.

i

.

•

. r.

'.

Miss Bessie;. Miller, of Louisville.'
Ky., is a young Jady prominent ill the*
atricats in her <:ity and holds a big interest in several theatres in which she
Stages arid directs her own musical
productions, in, addition to attending
'

_n'd at 'present

"'is

featuring a
*

Your
and "The

WhSe

'Heather," all froml
the catalogue of the McKirilcy Mu-

'

Co.
«*rV

:»•

TELL TAYLOR IN NBW YORK
Tell Taylor, the Chicago music puB-

ing business and expects

henry to play

lishing bouses.

I

BRN EDWARDS HAS NBW

JOB

Ben Edwards; for the past few years
with the Leo Feist lac. bouse, has
joined the professional staff of McCarthy

& Fisher.

AUSTRALIAN MUSIC MAN HHUE

:

Ernest Lashmar, Australian manager for Chappell 9c Co., the Engtisw
musie: bouse, is in. New York and is
making his headquarters at the Ghappell & Co. offices in East 34th Street.
1

Stanley

Henry

in

move

New

*

his

YotkV

:

London;

week for"'
London, where be has been booked
for an extended engagement in the
music halls. He opens this week at

at pres-

The Broadway

to-

entire publishing plant to

TOWN

has secured the publication rights of
the new Kendis & Brockman song,
"I'm Like a Ship Without a Sail."
This number makes the fourth within
the past -few months that Kendis and
Brockman have placed with large pub-

«IO;

lisber. is in New* York looking 1&f c
offices and plans to locate permit
neritly -in this city!
TayTor is pla*<'
nittg to greatly enlarge his publislW

sailed last

Camberwell Palace and will intro-l
dace a number of new American

Harry Yon
back in town

"SAH." SONG
BWAY BUYS Muii'c
Corporation

-

.

sic

of the

Tilzer Music Co., is
after a tour of the Von Tilzer profes"Carolina Sunshine,"
sional offices.
the new Von Tilzer song and instrumental number, is the leader in all the
cities! visited by Borastein.

TETTRAZINI

'

•

of new songs with much success.
Tbey art- "OhV' tiady, Stbp Rolling
Eyes." "Weeping Willow Lane*

'
.

new musical play which
to be presented in -New York
around the holidays.- -The play is aJl
ready and would be seen immediately
were it not for the shortage of suit-

'•:'..

-

MAN ARRESTED

IS BRADY,
Harry Von Tilzcr has completed

'

->

MUSIC

VON TILLER PLAY

.

-4:U

,

is

Perfitt, Marjorie Gordon, Madeline
Seymour, Violet Blythe, Ruby Latham, Polly Emery and Cicely Deben"
:

•

the score of a

.
r-»f-/'"
London, ,Eng., Oct.. $.—The -production of 'TWio's Hooper," -a transposition from Sir Arthur Pinero's "In
Chancery,'' has scored a large laughing hit at the Adelphi, where it is now
running. The piece was transposed
by Fred Thompson and set to music
by Ivor Novelli and Howard Talbot.
!t is a very presentable musical comedy .and ranks highest among all the
musical comedies now in London. In'
the cast are W. H. Berry. W. H. Rawlins,
Paul Plunkett, Alfred Beers,
Robert Michaelis, Edward Rigby,
Fred Winn; Arthur Wellesley, Windham Guise, Ralph Roberts, Frank

hanj,

Mary.*

T

'-•;-,

.'-

»

8ING» NByV »ONG|t

''

.

HOOPER" OPENS
iTWHO'S
-••'
"

•

shutdown.'

"i^T

Chicago, Jll., Oct. 4.—Leo Locktiqg,
a- music publisher and .dealer of Minneapolis, Minn., was arrested in this
city.- last week on a charge, of nonsupport of his two children. Complaint was lodged against him by Mrs.
Clara Locking, his former wife, wi.o
alleges that he had not contributed to
the children's support in weeks. They
were divorced two years ago.

W.

'•-..—

'

I

'

.•;

*'

"

;

•;

PARIS STR IK E STILL ON
Paris, Oct. 6— An eleventh hour dis-

'

:''

[."-

.

.

every vaudeville house' in the entire
•"*'.
'."
*
country. "

ace 'George^STretton,

Bowman/

Was

Pal.

1

is

"
l

on record:
Waterson^
song "Oh
Although
but a few' weeks old the song is not
only one of .the biggest sellers on the
market but is being sung in nearly

&

What a

Pratik Adair, .'Cyril .Maitde,' Mollfe"
Maitland, Lydia Blfbrboke, G.
Art-'
son, Wilson GuririirrgV Tahjes Gerald;
Bettjr Wild, Percy Foster,' Elizabeth Pollock, Alfred Barber, Hazel
May, Connie Ediss, Phoebe Hodgson, Nellie

;

New York

"strike situation in

unprecedented, and from its,-very nature
the prospects of an early settlement seem
In the meantime, music pubremote.
lishers are going ahead witn. their 'publicity campaigns hi connection, with their
cqrrcnt successes, as well as the new
hope that' a 'settlement
numbers*, in the'
7
win "be made before the; absolute lack
'.or, 'music 'or the prospect" of obulrdhg
^copies at' an early date forces a' complete

One of the quickest hits
has- been pat: over by -the
Sqyder Co. in, the
Berlin

.

•>'_

HAS AMERICAN PLAY

•

The

i

.

'

-'

London, Eng., Oct 4.^Nortfiah
Tharp, .who" is to 'appear at' 'The
Queens,* Manchester, -fdr four weeks,
"
in Lit tl e Women," will, when he concludes his run with that show, produce "Leave It to lie," an American
comedy. Which he brought over here
with him, and in which he played at
the Candler; Theatre, -New York.

'

I

.

i

London, pct^fcV—Gilbert Miller is to
go to America in the near future. In
the United States he w3l Supervise the
production £f J ^Monsieu? 'BeaucaTre,"
the- musical' show which has been' a
great hit here
Khrw-Jmd Erlanger
r'
•
will present rA hi New York.

'.

QUICK HIT FOR WATERS ON

,

In order to escape jail, he be/cbraes .a
butler in a .noble family, bqt,iy soon
found out. He' repays Jhe Joss,es of
the .holders in his ,corrrpany„ and it
then develops .that his J funds have
not been .touched at all.
course,
alt ends Very happily.
The play is
f ul f of quaint d<H i ghtf Jl- hunt Sr, which
-t~,
in '.-ii
is well brought out.
fit the

Gilbert Miller sailing

.

•

.

1*—m

miral Stosch, in his efforts to save' the
actress, was severely injn red.

refused to olay the American', national anther" while conducting the

i

A

,

London, Eng., OcL^.^-i'Lord Richard- pi the Pantry," a new comedy by.
Sydney Blowe and Douglas Hoarc in
which Cyri) Maude is sfarred/has been
produced arid scored a. huge hit. 'The'
play deals with a rather Tax nobleman,
who' can't seem to turn into a good
business man. He loses the "funds of
a company he is in charge «.f by their

who

.

1

—

IN BERLIN
Oct 6.—Dr.- -Karl H. Mock,

•

i

film scene
upon her while a
was being taken at the circus Stosch,
Leipzig. *. Fernanda escaped, but DiN
rector Stosch, who is a brot hcr of Ad-

Berlin,

i

,

Berlin, Oct. i-5. A- -film" actress,
as Fernanda* an American, was
nearly lolled by an elephant falling
sensational

MUCK ARRIVES

i

7

MAUD'S NEW PLAY OP^NS

known

-

.

i

-

}

printing of music Mt cities outside the
strike zone, but hire much difficulty is
The big shortage in the
being met
labor market in all the cities, makes the
promise of deliveries very uncertain, and
printers equipped to handle musical publications are loath to accept orders from
the strfke area.' due to the feeling of
the employees who seem disposed to
strike themselves upon the slightest prov-

A number of the big houses

publishing.

ELEPHANT PAULS ON GIRL

.

'

Performance Mark.
Berlin,

,
'

;

r

:-.
-

>

I

among them being S. R. Hennew ballad, "Now I Know."

songs,
ry's
.

S.

R.

HENRY NUMBERS SCORE

Ginsburg's

Orchestra

Denver,

"of

Col., is successfully featuring four of
S.
Henry's new song and instru-

R

mental successes. Tbey are "Kentucky Dream," "Pahjamah." "Himalaya" and "Tears.''
According to
Leader Ginsburg all four arc decided
hits whenever played

GEO. FRIEDMAN

TO PUBLISH

'

George Friedman, formerly- manager of >the McCarthy & Fisher Co.,
will be open for business within the
next week or so. He has Jnst leased
quarters at 16S West 47th Street
which la In the. heart of the theatrical
district had a good location.

FEATURE NEW FEIST «ONQ*
Al locker's Jazz Band.- si Peiham
Beatb idn U featuring the flew Leo
Feist .songs "Vamp" and "By -the
Campfirei"

'

.'

-

,.'.

.

.;

i;

—

e

.

.-

.

;

.

^mm^^mm
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Deal.

:

South, where
he made a hit' several' years ago in
"The-Gladiater"' and jptherplaysi

TJjroiigk Monday/ After Circuit' Held
Meeting." May Play Burlesque or Dramatic Stock.
The Empress- Theatre, Cincinnati, cuit house, and is in one of the .best
Hwhich was; taken over by Harry Weitz- locations in the -city. It has a seating
""
man and his Detroit associates on capacity of 1,300.
\

-

Wcrtzman says he has not decided
as yet, just what policy be will adopt
at this . house, but it was rumored
around the Columbia Building that he
may install btock burlesque and that
One of
lie was engaging his people.
his partners stated, however, that he
thought Wcitzmah would place a: drahouse.
'in
the
matic stock company
The stock burlesque idea looks the

:

j

:
.

.

likelv,- however.
Herk, whose only interest in the
off:
house was to .get it on the .circuit; so
beir
~v.3»j The Empress, which is; t»jo»w being
it
would make another -good
that
vjnideredecorated, was.;formerryj-]a
spoke 'for a wheel, was' d si appointed
{ viHe botfsc and »ras at one tirhe on
} the SalBvan and Considine. Circuit « It*, when. he. found that.ijhfi..'circuit; jjtn4
Weitzinan
could not come to terras.
in.
the
located .-on Vine- Street,
is
There is nottoubtlf jsffftck burlesque*
> business 'j&fctiovr'pf the" cityUand oply V
la. few blacks ftohithe Olympic, winch i.did gb!6» ther house; it'ifould be; a bag
the OlyAfenc. But tfie
r
-io't
opposition
atfracCorurabia" Circuit"
I plays- tbc
also not far from the old i town secms'laVgc enong&'for two btirBoris. It

most

'

•

.

Street for light' comedy leads,
Frank Charlton, seconds, and Edith
S'pea re, seconds.
The opening-" play
' has nbtyct been chosen.
..

»

m

Standard the former Columbia

,Cir-

.

-.-

iN |V

Iesque houses.;

.

It was: announced at the; iofnees of
the American Circuit Monday, that
rGeoTgc W-. .Gallagher has'. Hecni ap-

-j

"

StJES

'

:

•

i

v

-

pany, a travelling organization, will,
begin its tour on November 3rd. TKo
entire cast of playets has, as yet, not
becri chosen.
v.- r-t>~~--

".

NEAL COMPANY DOING WELL

."A Little Gjri jn. a lOglCity/*. for
-three .consecutive, season's* the biggest
money" maker on' the 'late International' Circuit, has been ^released for
stock by Arthur C. Alston.
.

BEDFORD

CO.

Bedford, Conn., Oct. 4.—DoroDunn, who joined the Warren
t' /
0'Hara~Players last week, created a
hit in the ingenue role of "The Country Cousin." (-...-".'

—

Waterbury, Conn., 0^4. Maonica
Redmond, prima donna 'of the "Eibwas playing, the

crty GErls,"- which
1

-

TINTLB:!; 1WAY
Laura- Tintle, who manages the
stock department for Pa^t Scott, and

LAURA

New

Theatre last week, has made
pointed assistant general mapage^ of 1 Jacques
fot; $300 against the New
: that-cirirmtHe started uijiisJjnew -a claimNew
Haven and- Hartford Raft:.~Y6rk,
',: S .V-.
.;capacit^-ifonday.
costumes stolen from -her.
road
for
William -V. Jenaing, the. formc»,«s[
claims that her trunk
RedmondMiss
on
-a
now
sPstant .general manager, is
was
broken
open while ra trarsit,froni
jreKe
vacation nv! the South. When
Hartford to Waterbury and her cos- turns
he.: will remain with the. ctQ?iit
when the transfer
tumes
were
missing
in another capacity.
<*. •"*"&»
men and the -company ;crew opened
Gallagher -has. been manager oCfhe
the car on its arrival at this ctiy.
;Gaycty Tbeatre.. Kansas City.' .for- fhe
offer
the
made
He
was
'fast-five years.
*>By jhe;-An«eT;can Circuit early >-dast

-.

.

*

.

1

.

stock gets ^rrriB girl*
'

;

FOR LOST COSTUMES

•

:

.

Lansing, Mich., 'Oct,' 4.—The J. M.
[ NeaJ, Kaycr&»arc.doing excellent busi-.
ness .at the "Empress' Theatre; this
^ch-y.NSriih' Tec| Daley aridThelma" Wilmer-m the lekSJng; roles. H The Escape," p'odu'eed this week, resulted." in
an- Overflow of "business.

j

^

The Taylor -Stock. Repertoire Comi-

'

'

JOINS ITEW

cXCLAeMER GOES

v

-

.TAYLOR TO OPEN SOON

.

R."

i

j

;

:

,

?•{(«...

.

Should .satisfactory arrangements be
made, the company will tour the west'
~*
."'•
':%£-..'
era' territory.' -; •«- ;

'

I

,

:

'

Hawkins' and 'Webb are" negotiating
to produce'- and route a company to
tour .in ?Hcre Comes, the Bride."

Pa^iOct- o.-r-Nathan Apptjlpperis his: company at the Orphe-iani:.h«rc- 'nQetLJwcek -So far r he: has
engagedthe following people William

-.

.

W.

Chatterton,

-ConnieL^.-. Fredericks,

May ^Nannery;-'.Bar«

.

"

.jABPELL.TO OPEN SOON'

-

•

Thomas

Richardson;

Emile Melville,

STOCK MEN TAKE ROAD SHOW

seriously,

for several weeks, has fully recovered and is back on the job again.;

-^•Reading,.

—The

Others"' in" the

.

'

ill

;

.

:

.

I

are

*

bara -Lee, Edna -Shaw. '£jnite Pinter^
Vaughan Morgan and AL Cunningham. Beginning Monday; the com-i
pany will present "The Naughty Wife

.

Annette Bcrgcr, private secretary tp

Wales Winter, who has been

.

star:

.picture"

company
-P..

-will -rtour -the-

ANNETTE BERGER RECOVERS

,

•

.

!

motion

•.

.

September 27th, will not go on the
American Burlesque Circuit at preseat. according to Weitzman, who was.
>3n .NeWeYorkTIoaday."
'ijjilll
-Weitztrfcur was represent A by 1. M.
{
Herk of Cllcago »t i meeting of the
\ American' Burlesque Circuit Monday
The proposition offend by
I afternoon.

-it

4.

;

it's

!

(|-

;
"

the- road,

-

ishing

Francisco, Gal," -Oct.

'San'

Alcazar Stock 'Company. here bas for
leading lady Belle iBenriett, the

has been" fojeed
to; lay Off for. "several-' weeks, due' to
conjested .bookings through. *he-EasfcHeWill resume his tour on October
20th -at Scran ton, Fa., and after fin-

By Which Harry Wet tzman Was To Turn House

'

FILM STAR IN STOCK

Robert Downing; -who' is. appearing
of "Ten' Nights in a' Bar -

'

Room,'* on

W.£ 0*ef, I?ed
J*

powiraro laying off^.

in a revival

American Wheel

£5o !©n

;

.

Cincinnati, Wion'tlji

it&,
' '

i. ~

GK -NEW?S

NEWS

BtJRLESQUE

who

is his aide-de-camp, lis^spending
a two -weeks vacation ;in -Atlantic City.

•*

MOVE TO NEW. YORK

'

;

:

:

!

.

.

.

•

•

-

Waldman, for years,
-of the -Giycty.
•was" nranagcr of Waldman's in New-

-

-

joined 1 the company Monday in
This' is Wagner's first seaHe is an old circus

He

-

Camden.
son

.ark, -when? that house played the Columbia attractions.
if'-

'

-

Fred V/agner has bien appointed
manager of Sam Howe's import Girlsf
on the American Burlesque Circuit."
in burlesque!"

.

„~

CLARK

".
.
CLQSES, rK t
"BIFF".
DIBS *
JACK
"Biff" Qark has closed a&
manager of -the Sam Howe "Sport
-Jack -Crawford, treasurer'of the-Em;pirc Theatre, .Brooklyn, died Sunday
Girls" and has 'taken over the manage•iattcrnoon at two o'clock r of heart anient- of Pete park's "Oh Girl" com?trouble at his home in Qumcy Street, 'pany.
t
i
Brooklyn.-: He had been at the the^
atre half an hour before and comSpringfield. Mass., Oct. 4. Ernest
plained of being ill. He was taken
home, and died shortly after his arMack arrived here to-day and will
join the "Aviators" in Wprcesterneit
rival there-T -He was fifty-eight years
-:•-'•"•
•'
of age.
week He' will work- opposite "Mitty
'.I
Crawford has been the treasurer of >Devere, in" place of Fripk Mackty,
.the Enjpireever'iince it opened nine '•who will close there. *Roehm and
• years ago, and was at the old London
w.-:
.
"Richards bocted him.
y.-.-i..'

CRAWFORD

.

Wnnam

.

*

-

;-

-

',

-

\

"

REPLACES FRANK MACKEY

—

-

on thc-Bowery before that He has
'worked for James' Curtin, the manager oCthe house, for the .-past twenHe is survived by a
ty-four jeari
wife. two -step children and a grand-

•.-

'

ckild.

-

V

"

SHOW CHANGES' NAME*

",

*

4 '

"

Boston, Mass.. Oct 6.—Tommy 14vene's "Yankee Doodle Girls." playing
the past four seasons in New England, has changeAJts title •tp'Oh'-U-:
Baby." In the: cast are Tommy: Lavene, Frank Murray, Madeline. Buqkley, Iona Savoy, .George Brown, AI
Casey -Fox- and Dick Krats. . Peter
rady .is the mnsicaL director/. •>'•'. i :

-i«tA'l«K \S
'

UNCHANOEO

-

?,jj

.

Peter S. Clark's condition late Monday evening was the same: as 'last
week. -There has^ been no .change
—
>;•:.}.*•
whatsoever.-

B

'

(Continued from "Rage

mately $30.

Several new -musical acts are planncd,£or production by them within the
next two months, all of them opening
or around New York. The first, entitled "Oncfc Upon a Time," is already
in rehearsal and is scheduled to openthe -latter ^part of this week.^
Jack Princeton is to be featured in
"Once. Upon a Time," supported by
the following 'five players: Leon LeonGeorge, Marie Pollitt,ard, Norene
Florence Brewe/, Wynn Galhe. Harry
Weber is lobkingafter tKe bookings.

-

-

:'

-r-J&T

Tins money,' plus';inv£?^days* pay,
plus an additional weeV&ialary under
their Equity contracts, -|Hey arc now!
seeking
to
recover } qom -Burke
thjough the - Equity r*-TJfcy. also say
that. a couple of stigeSands. Mike
QSrien. thi^carpentej-, aid Jim: Wil-'
lianjs, the property ntanjjvere still in
-

j

Memphis when they jleil

:

arranging
with the local union, for transporta-

back to New Ycfrtij
.
The p layers- be sides >E%|by who returned Monday, morning., are Henry
C-irdon, Emory Blunkhain' Frank McDonald, May Gerald, Margaret Mesh,ey, andjack Curtis, the 'advance man.
."The. Marriage Question" was a
-three-act drama by Ralph Kettering,
the play being acquired in Chicago by
Burke for road presentation.
Calvin Burke,- according fo the players, was formerly .copnfccted with
John Cort.
tioii

.

-

CARNiVAL;1?EpPLE ARRESTED
New Britain, Conn., Oct. 6.—Lolo
Dorr Worth and Vincent Mendell, the
former of this city and the lattef^ofTorrington, who were travelling -with
California exposition

3)

'

in

"a

ROAD SHOW "STrTANLG-

,

Then the players pooled their
finances and bought tickets back to
New. Yoric, the tickets, without Pullman berths and food,, costing $37.80.
each. Food arid Pullrhan'-perths made
the total cost of each ticket approxi-

lished a producing office here. Thi$
office will be run in conjunction, with
the one Ihcy will continue to maintain
in Chicago.

HAS NEW MANAGER

'

^?weck,-and-4eft Kansas City Thursday.
"«*Fred Wa^dman,- the treasurer of; the
-house, has bet n appointed manager

J

jienlo Moored and M.' M. Mcgley,
the Chicago musical act producers,
have come to New York and estab-

.

:

-

,[

show and were

as. one of thi. features of the
carnival "on Junf- '19, were arrested
here last Week ion the charge of bigamy. The wife -gave-her name at police headquarters as Mrs. Worth, her
first husband's name having been Edward A. Worth of this city.

married

'

•

(Continued from Pjige 3)
any foreign language theatri." The business has become "*so lucrative that a
group of Yiddish bankersiare planning
to ertct a new -Yiddish tHeatre on the
East Side, it became kno-*n early this
Week" ITie approximate cosb of the
bouse win be $1,000,000 ar the seating
capacity wil] be about 2,4
which will
make it- the largest Yidd 1) theatre in
;

LEASES AMSTERDAM SUNDAYS
The New Amsterdam Theatre has
been leased for every Sunday morning
from now until June by the Rev. John
Haynes Holmes, who will hold community-service there. --The -Rev.

Holmes

IEATRES5T
YIDDISH THEATRESiTHSIVE

r,

.

-

isrpaying $5,000 for the lease.
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IN
MATO'r FULTON;
JOINS
An option has beeir
nted by the
^•Buffalo. N.;fY., Oct. 6.-rJai*r-L3r
San J Francisco. .Oct 4.-^-Announce. "bankers interested in tbe.pl "ect on two
Mont, formed^ of _ the.- ."Rariridr the
ment -wasini»de'here''rthis -week 6f the separate sites, one -being. iribrand
company. joi:
joined Jtbe* fjGirls
and the other on Seton3t- Avenue -be?-'
-JMMfnrr
-TttJrn" -comiiiiry,
betrothatiii Maud- F*Jhbii,«wfco -Wiiote'
Wffl joii jGhas. .Waldron'atl fBoito1
Prom , the G jde ties" at th^jGtuden: •^The Briji;'? to'; Frederick' A:- Green^ S [tweeh "Houston- "and Eighth streeti.
nians" h^'Satwday. .. Shejrepl^ces
Theatre, thistaty, thiss week. '
' wood, of OSkland.
Mr. Greenwood is ^WMun the nt^'diirry.' days the banker^
Glare
,j
: r.".
-iv
i
.>>^decide;^*n;;'tfae site w|if fif they rail,
'T^T
'Cenrfnaedoh P age 21)
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Edward Garvey andGeorg ia Manatt
have been engaged for the cast of
collar. .; >CBettyr-Behave." the new Smith-RicJoe Michaels I think I stand a
senfeld musical comedy to be propretty, gppd chance with her myself. I
duced by Stewart and Morrison.
sent her a box. of cigars yesterday.
George King— You guys think
Will Cnrtchfield. cousin to Will
pare fast. But I'm-tHe real speed Rogers, will do all of the letter's
boy. I'm going to send her a book of
stunts at the Capitol Theatre, having
poems.
That's what dames like.
been engaged by Ned Wayburn.
"Gungha Dhin." 'The Shooting of
Dan McGrew'' sad stuff. Gatti-Casazzo, director of the MetroLew Busli She'll be sad enough politan Opera Company, and Cleowhen she looks at you.
<
fonte Campanini. director of the ChiSam Lyons—^Did yon sec the wrist- cago Opera Company, arrived in New
watch she wore? Must be an heiress
York after a visit to Italy, last week.
or something.
That's why I'm inter-..'••
ested.
Foxie- George and Mabel Gerard,
Al_ Leichter She's rather hungry
soubrettc and ingenue, arrived irt New
looking III give her a regular feed at
York from the Pacific Coast last
the Automat.
Thursday. They have joined the "So
Dave Green I'm off dames. Nix Long Letty" Company.
on the ladies for .mine.
Harvey Green Ah, but you haven't
Babe LaTonr was confined to her
seen this here one; them eyes, them
home several. days last week with an
lips; them face!
attack of ptomaine poisoning.
She
Arthur Lyons— By rights, that dame
had been playing the Empire, Brookis mine
I saw her first. x
lyn, with the' Dave Marion show.
Sam Lyons It's, a good thing she
didn't see-you, or she would have
Frank-Gould will open on the West-

—

1919~

8.

Office Building.

Characters The Agents.
Sam Lyons Well, boys, I'm out to
capture that new dame I saw around
here. That's why I bought this clean

See.

.Treaa.
Frederick C. Mailer
J604 Broadway, New York
TclepbjjDe Bryant 6117-8118

!

Joe Brenan, Irish comedian, will
open the Keith time this week in a
new single, written by James Madi-
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FORGET THE PAST.
A

—A

Arthur Lyons

number

are to

has. gone put among
is' to be made the
"goat" for his recent strike activities'!
AH of which, if true, bodes ill for

how word

sharpener installed.
(Enter Sara Bernstein).
Bernstein— Say, how. about a game
of pinochle— I got a nickel to shoot.
(While he holds the door open SHE
is seen passing down the halL At close
a
range she*, looks- 'trifle stout and not

pettiness of

1

•

of the actors themselves still
harbor a /eeling of rancor, against
some of the managers. People may
argue that it is human .nature. Perhaps it is; bat it is a mighty poor way
of proving the broadmindedness that
should be displayed in the. matter of
both groups.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

half so Handsome.

•

L—

pora Claire appeared in
Watson's show two years ago.

H; F. D.

in 1917
J.

—Harry Seymour appeared

with the "Cabaret Girls."

— McGarry

N.

and Revere

peared last season with the
Babies" show;
'.

E. D.

W.—Beatrice

"-

Allen appeared

tn,"Furs and Frills" last season.

H. Q. A.—George Broadhurst leased
the South Chicago Opera House 'in
April, 1892.

•'.,-• -

•-

There

ing.

Helen Falconer and Gene Buck'
were married last week after announcing the event last Spring in Boston.

The' ceremony
Father

McGcan

was
at

performed by
St James Rectory

on Thursday morning.

company

R

in Providence,

I.

Lawrence Fein has returned
entertaining the boys
will-

soon open

in

a new

after

overseas and
vaudeville act

written by. Leila Brett.

Bobby Newman his been appointed
press-agent by Edward Macuregor.
He had acted as assistant to Al Stress-

:

cared forlher

Italian

tenor

.

Chicago Opera Company

season and seen

Charles

really.-!

Hampden

NeHson^f orris,
Morley-Becl,
last,

,
i

—

I

week

arrived last

—What

week on

dropped into New' York for a few
days last week on a vacation'and sight
seeing

;

L.

tour.-

life.

Mrs.

'

CallahaJ
is
producing
vaudeville acts in conjunction with
his appearance iu JWhe Royal Vaga-

bond"
Kline

"Mood

new

of the Moon."-

-

•

to

Georgia. Manatt
the east of the

musical

Canada and

7

.

r

_j

..

Rosalies and

Sam

r

idd Mary

i

iiovcmbi- 26 for, London,
where they. will ooln Christmas in a

-

sail

production.

-'

tt

*

-

-

witl take a short rest be-

new "rube"

act-'.
•

Joseph M. Shecran, business .manof "The Wallace . Exposition
Shows," and Elsie Getz, formerly in
vaudeville, were married last week. ,

for,

Mr. and Mrs. Larriver are now playing with the "Girls From the Follies"
show after sixty-one weeks in stock.

Ballet— A lot of 'em.

PUT THIS IN TOUR ACT

Mile. Ludenne Meyan. the French
comedienne, has been engaged for the
.

the best seller there

<

Helen Westley will leave the cast
of "John Ferguson", to appear in "The
i

Faithful."

ager

.

Fiye, jazz hand, has

;

i

production.

dancing

The Louisiana

been engaged by John Cort for a new
production to open in New York
about the first of November.
.

Gertrude La Brandt has beets engaged -by David Belasco for a -new

.

a

comedy,

Monte Crane has returned from

fore opening in a

are,

many
hope
"

Dancer— Future

Wells, Virginia arid West have been
'booked to play- the eastern Keith time

Charles 'Hunter . is the featured
member of a new act called "The Ace
of Hearts.'*

-

Maude Allen opened
week.

new

a

in

vaudeville act at Nashville,

Tcnn

,

last

t

Nate Leiprig has|becn engaged by
Managing Director -Bowes to enter-'
tain at the Capitol Theatre.

Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic."

is today-?.

that's

Elesnom De

been well stocked

in advance.
.-_'..
P. S. If this don't go over,

Baxtley Cashing

—

have your money back.

HIM TpOl

the.

;

playwright, arrived
the Car mania, out of

-

..:.'-••

js

when

Bessie Dainty, aftbek leading lady,

Lowell Sherman has been engaged
by the Shuberts for a role in the

J.

—

He—One

Frances Anderson, formerly of the
14th Street Stock Company,' will play

Charles

"a

Edward Garvey and

-

come from.
Broke—What most of them
most of the time.
Ballet-

«
-^

i
•

jn vaudeville' re-

in private

have been added
Smith-Ricscnfeld
"Betty Behave."

never

,

—Something never on hand

Big Mbney

»

the lead in "Dear Brutus"
road company goes tout.

The

act tells you it
went over, -v
Bookings
Something everybody
promises you and few give..
Burlesque Where most of them

star.

'»
<

Robert Armstrong, nephew of Paul
Armstrong, has signed to appear in
"Boys Will Be Boy*," which opens at
the Belmont Oct IS

Liverpool.

when wanted.
Big—The way every

—

-

j

OUR OWN DICTIONARY
Baggage

Simone Matnia has been engaged as
associate conductor- and conjee rt master with Pryor's Band at the Capitol
Theatre.

:

l\i

Chorui]—Keep her .yourself
.

3

Ann Hamilton made her Broadway
debut in "The Five Million" on Monday night, playing the leading role in
the piece. She was engaged for the
character while playing with a stock

from England 'on the Car mania,

is

—

<

her.

She—What
ap-

"Some

the

Ciccolini,

the

cently In New York, was marriee last
week to Gladys Sutphin.
.

also eviring upon- her finger

yet few get.G.
Billy

last

dent a wedding
and the, crowd observes this.)
Sam Ijyons Well, she's a punk
jane anyway. You fellows, can have

-

Some

!

Cook. Sam Ash, Guiran and MarguerDuffy and Sweeney, the Arco
Brothers and Reno appeared at the
Winter Garden concert Sunday even-

-

tour

.

atre at all times.-

stupid that they fail to realize that
harboring grudges can lead to nothing
but trouble?

Guide
with

Arthur Lyons—Talking about partnerships, you- ought to see how we
fixed up our new office. I had a pencil

a most undersirable thing for the the-

The

New York

of the Interstate time last week at
Norfolk, Virginia.
Ray. Hodgdon
booked- them, getting a route of thirty weeks.

.

dition that will lead to Shot her strike,

it?

is

Waiman and Berry opened a

;

somebody. It will, ultimately, be such
managers who, by reason of their discriminatory methods, will cause a con-

so obvious that it shouldn't -be
matter, for both of the recently warring factions -to bury their
prejudices against each other and pursue the even tenor of their ways. Why
must there be a plea for fairness at
all?
Are some of the managers so

!

ite,

.meantime.

—

managers that he;

difficult

Nov. 2. He
in towns in

brother you
If not

like this.

—

—

Wynn

Why not avoid

Time in Minneapolisplaying several weeks
State in the

ern Vaudeville

.fine

for me, you would be down and out.
that, you're down yet low down, a
hard-boiled egg in a soft-boiled eggshell
Paul Allen There, there, gentlemen cease rending the atmosphere
with your vile vituperation.
Chorus How do you get this way?
Harvey Green—That bird must have
inhaled the encyclopedia. A fine partner I got
fie reads Shakespeare
while I do all the work.
s

for the rulings made by the arbitration board, and that these same managers are succeeding in making life
unbearable for those actors against
whom they still harbor prejudice.
and.
They cite .the case of Ed

it all is

make a crack

At

adopted towards them. by some of the
managers. They say. that some of the
latter have 'shown an utter contempt

a

YOU

—

died of" heart failure.

.

of Equity members who
took part in the recent- actors' Strike
arc dissatisfied with -the attitude

tell

—

—

R. Cohen, Manager.

Address All Communications

AND

!

.

One year. In advance. $5; six months,
Canada and
f? W; three months, S1.23.
foreign postage extra. Single conies will
be .sent, postpaid, on receipt of 1j cents.

Harry F. Rose, Manager.
San Fnnclaee Office 830 Market

!

Wellington Cross, Carl Randall, Mabel Withcc, John T. Murray. Marguerite Farrell, Oakland Sisters, Olga

'""-,, ---S"'
.-£-.-:

you can

Man's

Bluff." _^

is

staging "Blind

......

discharge

Hough

in

Cisneros was given a
bankruptcy by Judge
'

last

week.

•

-.

"

.
.

<•

s

"->

Dolly Connolly joined the "Greenwich Village Follies" last week.

•

Whemthe negro elevator man in the
Jhnbert'Theatre heard it -was Yom
Tom Powers has been engaged by
--'
Kippur be asked for the day off.
._ Flo Ziegfeld for "Caesar's Wife,*

Barle Ben ham has been added to
the cast of the

"MaRjc Melottj."

.

.

M

.

-

.

Marie Daw- has been booked for a
'thej Pantagas and Loew time.

tour of

1

•

•

.

\
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"PALACE

b

required.

Charles Klass and Jose Termine
the mistake of staying on too
long and not leaving when they had
scored a" decided hit'. The two
offered bits of musical selections, bothclassical and popular. One violin solo
was pragrammed to be "Mighty Laic a
Rose," but, if it was in their repertory, the number must have been entirely revised, not only in tune, but
in meter, for we heard nothing that
resembled the Southern lullaby. Termine played the violin capably: and a
freak guitar well, but made a bad
mistake in showing the latter instrument in one of their bows.. The other
accompanied on the piano in the opening part of the turn and also played
the accordeon.
t Valerie Bcrgere, with a -company
that rendered excellent assistance,
offered' a comedy-drama that -was new
to the Palace under the title; of "The

made

1~

-

H

ranged, and
scenic,
ate..

ft;

w

I

noon,! the audience gasped.

manner.

•

s-

.--

I
r
s

I
r

'

m

Fallon and Brown were a bit handicapped at their opening by their position, but worked up in the latter part
of the offer to a big hand. Fallons
imitation of Bert Fitzgibbons did not
go as well as usuaL Perhaps Bert's
popularity is dying, for Fallon's imitation is excellent Russ Brown is at.
dandy straight and gave a very good
account of himself with his singing.
W. Horiick and Sarampa Sisters deserved much' better treatment than
they received from -a grea t ma ny of
the ignorant patrons who always walk
out on a closing- act For this dancing
act is one of exceptional merit and
those who stayed tosee the trio recognixed it as such with, a very large
G. J. H.
amount of applause,

'..

Chanking into a Tuxedo, he sang a
number in his own voice, at the conclusion' of which he was. forced to
take an encore. In less than a. minute; he! then changed back into feminine attire, and offered another number in falsetto. This boy needs only
time to make htm the most famous female impersonator in the country.

-

;

change has been made
the running order of the bill, Charles' King
slated for spot nu ber
-exchanging places with Imhof,
lor the

by

NcHte

bis wife,

I.

four,

Conn and Coreeae, scheduled

sixth position.
Jan. styled the Jazz King, a trained
bear, ted off with a few well executed
stunts. Although the offering is not
spec ta cular, the animal
well trained
and he does bis feats in a manner that
is entertaining.
At the finish, the

-

H

Norcross, were next, offering- a
'Song Glimpse of Yesterday:* This
act scored from the very start, not so
much on account of 'the sinking or
danring of the duo as for the sentiment -connected with an act of this
kind. Both were very nervous, but.
delivered tfaeir material in a way that
won the hearts and applause of the
audience.
The Quixey Four, in a series of popular songs, f ound'no difficulty in keeping up the applause started by the
first two acts.
The four young men
were full of pep and jazz, all possessing. pleasing voices and equally pleasing, personalities. Their program is
well bala n ced, containing several solos and winding up with some rag selections on banjos. The boys made a
decided hit and were called back for

gle,"

•

'

••

.

'

.

:

an encore.
'

that

Marathon," a strong

had them Jo.

till,

man act

the last

These

boys have the muscle, the tricks, and
the speed necessary to make, good,

and they

do.

They

the closing spot

scored

spWrym
-
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Harriet Rempel and Company, clos-.
ing the first half of the program, presented '""Tarrytown," which lived up; -stored away. ':t
to its billing as a playlet of romance.
Joe Laurie has a.clever fine of chatThe playlet as a -whole --was excel- ter which he handles in his own origlently staged, written and acted, with I inal manner and. in addition, includes
fitting settings.
The plot is woven, a song, medley. Laurie gives the impression before singing that he is the
about a now successful man of the
author of the song snatches' he sings
world, who happens, .by chance, upon
and, at the finish, gets a laugh by anthe scenes of his childhood. He finds
the selfsame village and the; selfsame nouncing that these" are the. songs
which he never wrote Before long,
homestead, and, looking back upon
Laurie will probably find out that he
the life he left thirty years before, he
is not a capable singer and then he
realizes that with -all the wealth he
has accumulated in the past years, will dispense with the selection. He
gets laughs' with .the talk; but the
there hv still a great .vacancy in his
life.
Upon finding .the girl he left be- . offering does not compare favorably
with the Laurle-Bronson turn.
hind the great vacancy is filled. The
audience expressed their approval by
Imhof,. Conn and Coreene have a
continuous' applause until a half-dozen
rube act entitled "In a Pest House,"
—or more curtain hows had been made
and did not fin the last position on
by the entire company.
the mtitial section of the programme
a difficult one. All of the players hanFollowing the intermission. Dorothy
a dle, their ends' of. die work efficiently,
Brenner, a pretty miss, appeared
that is
but. there is much of the act
single and offered a song cycle, which
'
slow and a. handicap.
as the program' stated, had been
especially prepared "for her. "by_ HerBill Bailey and -Lynn Cowan folbert Moore. The young lady scored
lowed "Topics of the Dayv" the Litheavily.
She makes several changes- erary Digest's revue of current events,
of costume to t her songs and finally
and completely stopped: the show with
winds up her offering with a' clever
a „' singing and musical act Bailey
_. plays- the banjo in. expert style and
"Idd1 ' song and monologue.
Homer Dickinson' and Grace' Dea- Cowan sings several of his. own comgon, offering .a paprika of chat t?r, " positions, as well as some by other
young lady assists,
composers.'
song and dance, stopped the show in
next -to closing place This offering', playing the saxophone, which is also
has a laugh in every line, and every "used by Cowan in some of the selections. The" latter puts a Considerable
laugh is a hearty one. Both proved
themselves to be Iau gh -makers j of amount of energy into his work and
liH
is ihainlyj. responsible for the success
,
marked ability.
of the act, although Bailey does more
presented'
*

-

than merely help.
Charles King and Company have an
offering that almost baffles description.

'

several settings that will stamp- this
act' as "a- hit "anywhere -on any time.
The work of the principals i& all that,
could be asked for, especially that o£
Flo Lewis, who has the genuine abflity of a. legitimate-, comedienne and

scored an instantaneous hit--; The
act contains a well worked out musical setting, and a wealth of humorous

who

moments,

,..*".•'

""H

"';l

E.-.H,

:.--
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The

settings of the act create

an atmosphere -that is impressive, and
the drops and. hangings, together with

the lighting effect t,- are brilliant and
soothing to. the eye. There is. no lurid glare so, evident in the settings
used by many, tur.is, and the spectacle furnished by the-.'offering is satisfying. Unfortunately., the orchestra
felt o verambi tious while the. act was
on and, at times, it was difficult for
the girls and King to sing above the
'

-

away

bear shimmr i ed
Helene "Smile" Davis, who appeared overseas, offered a song and
dance act consisting -largely erf impersonations of chorus girls of various-periods- Drabed in numerous
beautiful costumes, an. expensive outlay, she registered well.
.±
J Tim and Kitty Meant, assisted at.
the piano by Freddie Clinton, who rntraduces all; the numbers in song, but
receives no mention in the billing.
offered a nicely staged and well executed -dance 'act - The tough dance
proved to be. the outstanding feature
of 'the turn and the audience showed
its approval.
Closing with a bit that
consisted. 'of whirls and. steps of the
sort that dazzle the eye, although not
unfamiliar, they, walked off the boards
with a hit of plentiful proportions
|

.

certainly does: The act was well received and he was forced to take an
encore.
Davis and Pelle offered "An Equt-

m

and Company,

"The- Messopotamia Wigearned them an encore, for
"Chicken Chow Mein,"
by
which Kellam offered a comedy
Herman Timberg, with Jay Gould and
,
thanks.
of
speech
» Flo Lewis in the "leading roles,' is a
"Kitty Doner and a company of six
musical comedy, well staged
miniature
classic
a
is
that
dancing
act
offered a
and acted throughout Unlike most
of speed. She .makes an excellent boy,
in' vaudeville this
and her dancing would deceive even a 'of. tire musical acts or, rather, has all
one contains a plot,
critic, did "be not know who she was^
that is necessary, to hold a
Her company, consisting of Rose Do- the plot act
together and to ~ keep
musical
ner and Bobby Dale, three Arabs and
plenty, of action going.'" There is a
a cornetist, rendered her excellent,
bevy of girls, good to look -up on, and
capable assistance.
they can dance and sing in a manner
Phil Baker, assisted by ."Jojo,
that wins the approval of the audiscored a good sized bit Baker has
ence In addition to this there are a
the knack of knowing how to get
half, score of- changes of -costume- and
it, and take it from us, he

business,

.

.

\

Following intermission, and the
Topics) of the; Day, which contained
the usual amount of laughs, came
Kellam and O'Dare, in a pot-pouri of
song, comedy and dance. Kellam is a
long, lean, lanky nut comedian, whose
antics are the more laughable because
of his size. Alongside of Miss O'Dare,
he looks like her father, and she like
a little girl. Their good natured tomfoolery kept the audience amused and
they scored a big hit The last bit of

.

:

The

shoud have something differentWilliams and Wolfus, with their
"Hark. Hark" skit and "Spotll-lght"
stopped the show. But, despite the
fact that Williams kept the crowd
laughing all the time he was_ on, we
can't forgive him for telling _the
wrong score in his announcement
about the ball game, for he said that
the Sox were ahead by 3 to 1 in the

offered a number of new selections at
the piano and Miss Bordoni.delivered
her numbers in her own excellent

I

executed.

-

o bis wig and announced .in his natural voice that was all for the after-

Irene Bordont and Lieut. -Gitz-Rice
have changed their routine by opening with the French Chantuese bit,
formerly in -the middle of the- act Rice

"

"

«

ion" Plate," billed as "A Delineator
of Songs and Fashions." Most people
in -the, audience were in rapt attention
listening to the singing of the Fashion
Plate, and roundly' applauded his first
two numbers. 'When, in the midst of
the third, he suddenly stopped, took

fifth.

3

are- capably

vice," assisted

m

A

"The

and music setting are appropri-

Despite the fact that Bee Palmer
six. kings of syncopation took
quite a few bows in dosing position
on the intermission, the pefformaHce
they gave seemed to lack a good 'deal,
after the tremendous success scored
last week. One of the reasons is the
fact that Bee has added only! one number that is new, and the restof the act
remains just as it- was offered last
week. The least Miss Paltaer could
do, or the. one who is coaching the
act could have her do, -would be to
offer some new selections for the second week at this house. Her shoulder contortion also lost .control and
slipped below the shoulders in quite
a few shakes. The boys jazzed excellently, but, for then- second week,
•

'

"

-

and her

.

ar-

Dickinson and Deagon replaced
Jack Rose, billed to follow. Everybody knows these clever people and
their act, and it was. received, with
the same amount Of laughter and applause that has always greeted it.
Several new' bits have been added to
the act's advantage, and these were
all nicely pot oyer. They had to take
an encore. Dickinson is a very personable juvenile, and Miss Deagon has
the art of {isping down to a. science.
It's a pleasure to listen to her.
The surprise of the show, despite
the position, was "The Creole Fash-

Tony Hunting and Corrinnc Franwere given a big hand on their
The pair pleased with their
"Flower- Shop" skit, and the. singing
of Miss. Francis and the clog-dancing
of Hunting were accorded .much, apHunting' should dp.- another
plause.
dance in the offering, for hejpossesses

J.;-

well'

i

entrance.

I

ROYAL
Herman and Shirley, presenting
Mysterious Masqnerader," a
novel acrobatic dancing torn, opened
the show. This' act stands out from
the usual routine of dancing acts in
-that it contains a plot
Joseph. Mr Norcross, billed as "the
oldest living minstrel in active- ser-

The numbers ; have been

cis

aWHty.

COLONIAL.

.

r

There are only two acts that do not
offer either singing or dancing, and at
a result of the numerous terpsiehorean and vocal numbers, the show this
week starts to drag toward the finish.

"Lea Rodrigues," two men; in a
balancing act, opened the show, replacing Swan and Swaa, programmed
to open. These two men are hard
workers and their act deserves a better reception than it got on Monday
.'•','
*> >
afternoon.'
"Four of Us," a. quartette act that
is for some reason or -other strongly
reminiscent of such acts as "The Columbia City Four,™ etc., was second.
The men in this act are all good singers and their voices blend welL Their
numbers are of the- -popular variety
and follow the usual tarn of such acts.
Several of their specialty numbers are
similar to the above mentioned acts;
Carlos Sebas'tain, assisted by Olga
Myra and Arthur Anderson, presented
an entertaining scenic dancing act
-

Moth."
SV,

RIVERSIDE

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

The Marine Brothers, with Bobby,
the latter being a dog, pulled a lot of
laughs and applause with their offering in the opening position. The men,
two in number, went through a routine of strong-man stunts which were
imitated by the dog, who also aided
in a few stunts where a third parry
i

'

.

.

'

din.-

......

-"--'

.-

-

-

Irving Berlin found a hearty wel-

come awaiting him and scored well

and old
with a repertoire of Ids new.,
"
~r
published, numbers.
^
The RamsdfclU and Deyo closed the
show with lanorher .dancing act that
Started

up as

it

somewhat slowly bnf picked
went along.
'.'»#£*
.

1

.

.

:

.

HOMER MILES AND CO.
Theatre

.

—Grccnpoint.

Style—Moral

.

EDDIE HERON AND CO.

V-

S

Theatre—Fifth Avenue.

Playlet.

—

minutes.
Setting Eull stage, special.
Playlets with a moral are, as a
rale, very drab. affairs, with no re*
1
deeming features. When the excep..-.
\~.
tion to the rule comes along, it is
bo and to prove not only interesting,
but also entertaining. This is one
of those- rare exceptions, for not

—

Time Sixteen

'

-

.

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Theatre—Harlem Opera House.

—Up to date minstrelsy.
Time—Fourteen minutes.

Theatre—Fifth Avenue.

Setting

Setting— Special.

—Special,

only

•

is this playlet interesting,

but

The

-.

-

:

and tells him so.
Enter the villain, in the shape of a
reporter on a so-called society journaT, which however is nothing short
of a blackmail sheet. He attempts

'..

to blackmail the wife by threatening to disclose a secret of her past.
She refuses to be mulcted and is
saying so when in comes the husband, who has known .the story for
sixteen years.
He makes short
wort _ of the reporter, and, to his
surprise, his wife asks .to be 'for-

.
-

j

—

.-

;S>*fen»;'''

While the

-.

playlet

is

cleverry written.
'.",-* "'.£-;

S.

-rXUBOVSKA.

K.

'

Theatre— Flatbush.
Style—Classic dancing.
Time Twenry-flTe minutes.
Setting— Four-Special.
*
First a few Words about Lubovskaherself.
She is a tall, well built
t woman, with a mass of dark hair

—

V

over a rather pallid face. Slender
as a reed, she is also as graceful.

'„

The
plush

':'

curtain rises and discloses a
drop, parted in the Cen'

showing a mountain scene.
Stretched out on a bench as though
asleep is.. Lubovska, as an Aztec
tcr,

.

<

A

woman, gowned as an
princess.
'attendant, enters and, after she has
warbled a few notes, Lubovska
rises and .does; an Aztec number.
..'While: she is. making a' change of
costumes, a Juanist rendered a well-.
.

played solo. fTh is was followed by
an Egyptian" dance, with all the
quaint oriental grace and sinuousnessof ancient Egypt. Again, while
she is effecting a change of costume,
a woman of the' Tettraztnfcuild and
evidently with ambitions to became
a Tettrazmi, warbled a few notes in
French. Lubovska then offered a
number of the gypsy type.
'

,

-

Lubovska is a clever and graceful.,
dancer and holds interest every minute she is on the stage. We might
suggest the elimination of the
singer, and the introduction of another piano solo instead? As it is,
the singer adds nothing to the act,
but rather detracts from its value.
•

S.K.

•

EMIL AND WILLIE
Theatre—Jersey' City.
Stole—Aerial Novelty.
Time—Twelve minutes.
Setting— Full Stage (special).
Using a purple curtain for a backer ou nd, two men have worked up a
routine of sensational acrobatic
stunts on a novel apparatus consist*
ing of two wide rings, held in midair, and each ring being; the height
.

of a
:

man

tin,

the

fa diameter.
of these rings,
revolve, offer some thrilland go
stunts
equilibrist

or on the

men

ma

fug
through various unusual acrobatic
feats.

.

'

*'.J_

.

old in theme,
its treatment is such as to give it a
new value and the dialogue, which is
.'.wittr,i With just the- right touch of
pathos to teach its lesson, is very
;:

:&.J.M..i'

in

S

that and then a toe dance. A popular ballad 'was sung. 'Another dance
bit followed, after which the violinist and singer offered a duet,. rendering a published selection. There
was another dance by the principal,
then a Valentine number, and then
another song and closing 'dance
which posscsed a punch.
-I;S..

admitted.

is

this

the acts runs
along minstrel lines, the girl as the
interlocutor, the negroes as the endmen and the. four soldiers as the remainder of the circle. The soldiers
have good voices and sing well, both
as soloists and in quartette.
The
comedians try their best to be funny
but can't' succeed with the sparse
material that is thcir's. The girl, as
the interlocutor, is only fair. The
'act succeeds musically, and fails
from_ a standpoint of
comedy.
Shifting the routine around so that
the Frenchman would sing his song
later in the act would work an improvement, as he is undoubtedly the
most "peppery" of the' lot.
At best, though, the act -is not a
big timer.
.H. J. G.
point,

>

~;

[

..

.

CANS1NO BROTHERS

*

CO.

Theatre—Harlem Opera House.
Style—Dancing.
Time—Twelve minutes.
Setting— Full stage,

Florence have a fancy dance routine in
which castanets and tambourines

play a conspicuous part They open
with a trio dance of the Latin
school, after which Florence exits
and the brothers dance a "guerilla"

The

into his talk.
He i delivers' some
patter and a few songs in fine style.
At this theatre. Smith occupied
an early spot but scored strongly.
In a.' lower position, he would have
found the going even' easier.

'

then does a solo
castinet dance, followed by a tambourine number danced' by the men.
trio castinet dance concludes the
routine
' The dancing was handicapped,
when reviewed, by the poor tempo
Of the orchestra. The act presents
* a pretty picture, and the girl's ward*
H. J. G.
robe is tasty and colorfat

-

THREE KIRKEXLOS
Theatre— Keith's Jersey
Style—Acrobatic.

.

.'

.

.

-

.

i
'

j

The playing, for the most part, 3
consisted of popular published nunsgreat 'many musical acts ij
bers.
make the mistake of playing class*- I
cal selections to -excess, while this
j
pair go to the other extreme by not !
including one classical number in "
',

A

.

their routine. One high class selection woud aid the act
G.J.R h
..

DALE AND BURCH
Theatre—Fifth Avenue.

—
—

Talking a ad* Singing.
Fourteen minutes.
Setting— To one (special).
Using a drop in one 'showing the .
interior of a riding school. Dale and |
Bureh are putting over a clever line
of talk. Miss Bufcb is a tall, goodlooking blonde and Dale takes the
role of the owner of the academy.
an old Colonel who is old in years |
;'

Style

Time

-

City.

.

minutes.
'.
Setting in four
i'.~
VThe Three Kirkeflos, two men,
and a woman, have an acrobatic act
which possesses little out of the ordinary, but should find work nevertheless, for. the different stunts are
well executed.
The offering is
somewhat crude as yet, and the trio
should acquire new and uniform
costumes, for the turn is not particularly pleasing to the eye in its
present, form,
I. S.

—

bl
selec-

brought a good many laughs.

.

ThlH .Ten

'

'

.

only.

»

..

i

;

The opening .patter leads to s
song about "Camouflage" by Dale.

The remainder

of the turn, with the
exception of the closing song, consists of talk.
The offering has a
great many clever gags and when
reviewed kept the laughs coming all
the time the pair were on the stage.

_

g

>-

'

"

"j
'

:

«-

BERNARD AND MERRITT

GERTRUDE GEORGE AND

Theatre—Proctor's 123th St
8tyle— Instrumental and Singing,
Time.— Fourteen minutes.

CO.

Theatre— Hamilton.
Style— Singing and Piano.

Time—Fourteen

minutes.
Sotting—-Special, in two.

Gertrude George and company
'.

offered a song cycle which was well
referred.
Miss George is a titian-

baired miss with lots of personality,

girl

and a fair voice. She opened with
an introductory cumber and then
rendered a new "Maryland" song. A
piano solo by the "company" was
Weil rendered, after which Miss
George
nii 4> m TDndcr mm**
ber and then dosed with a girt song.
When reviewed, Mis j George took s
I

A

:

him plenty

IS.

.

special.

The Cansino Brothers and

rpeciatty.

.

by

;

in

the accordeOSfc.

They opened wish a march

-

•

both: playing

:

.

tion, following which they went into
some patter. They then offered a
number of gags between each nussical number, some of which were
poor, hot. the "majority* of which

Smith appears and announces that
he is "Smith's Manager," explaining
that this protege has been delayed.
He then comes on again and goes

De Onsonne and Edythc
Baker are two girls who seem
Slated for the big time.
For not
only do they possess the ability,
personality and wardrobe necessary for a big time" act, but also
they have material which was

-

ber,

.

;

—

,-.

\
-.

of work.
He has good material, a likeable
personality and all-round good act
The 'manner in which he handles
the material enables him to score

that should find

-

.

'.

minutes.

.

.

Nellie

.

Srj9o—Accordeon playing.
Time Feu rt ee n ftrhnites.
Setting—In one- V
These brothers are two

solidly.

•
Miss Baker.
...;
;
Miss Baker handles, the piano end
of the act in a classy way.. ''.
As to Miss De Onsonne, when, it
comes to delivering a song; of the
"blues" type, she can easily rank
with the best of that kind. Nor
does her delivery ever impress the
listener as being vulgar, or cheap, as
is the case with so many "co onshontersV"
De Onsonne and Baker arc a female team of high calibre.
G. J. H.

MARCONI BROTHERS
Theatre— Harlem Opera House.

>

—

<

.

Wine changes her mind and

-

—

r

mal woman that he married. Ho
does so and the result is as the fedoctor said it would be.
her
plain clothes, dons her laces and ribbons and all ends happily. G. J. H.
male

Setting— In one.
Art Smith has a angle song and
' talk act which he offers in a manner

Theatre Proctor's 23rd Street
Style Piano and Singing.
Time Fourteen minutes.
Setting— In one.

written, for the act

senting The Woman's Substitute
League. She'tclls the husband that
if be makes love to her his wife wiO
become jealous and will be the nor-

yfrijjr .npiMr"

Time— Fourteen

DE ONSONNB AND BAKER

especially

r

Theatre— K ci t h' s Jersey) City.
Style— Singing and Tafkiftg.

'„

—

.;

came an Egyptian-dance by MUe.
Rhea..: There was a. violin solo slier

a representative from Montie-.

-Fr°m

fore,

who

The opening selection was a yftcal
number ftcm "Aida^TI after vQjch

-

negro,
•

j

'

married
weeks behas changed in her actions -,
toward him. After bearing a lecturer, she has decided llat to show
her husband any affection is making
a slave of herself. In the midst ox
hubby's confusion at his reception, a
middle-aged woman enters and announces -herself as a doctor repre-

...

fellow-

••

whom he was

sings has a' voice
which carries well, and the violinist
handles his bow in acceptable fashion. The act is well arranged and,
apparently, ready for. a. swing in , the
two-a-day theatres. The danetattis
good and the steps displayed bjfthe
-principal gracefully executed. li*

Then the. offering turns to
comedy when •«- negro, who claims
crty.

.to be

:

.]

The

Each relines,

verse." upon his entrance, and receives a welcome from Miss Lib*

'

A

.

.

Irish-American doughboy.
cites some appropriate

seats;

desired.
-J]
traveling ! salesman
arrives
after an 'absence 'of three
weeks to. find that his wife, to
six
ijj

home

-

gowns,

j£

.

minutes.

.Mile. Rhea has a dance offering
in which she. is assisted by a shale
singer and violinist. The turn is
nicely. • staged
and the principal
dances, well in several at tracti ve

that the offering is of a more 'or less
serious nature, but it later develops
into nothing more>lhan a modern
minstrel act- Therefore, the open••'.''
ing bit is a surprise. '-"•:
r- Miss
Liberty presides at the sit-,
ting of a miniature League of Nations.
Her. black-face attendant
ushers in the members-one by -one—
a soldier from England, one from
France, one from Italy, and an

has real comedy lines, each, of
is a sure fire laugh.
act has to do with a man and
wife of the "upper setT The wife,
daughter of a "highly cultured" family, is disgusted with her husband,
one of the lower class who has
worked himself op. To her he Is
just a roughneck, uneducated and,
unrefined. She prefers the attentive
society parasite type to the "roughshod manly kind her husband rcprcit

which

:

Time— Fourteen

full stage.

\

man present a
playlet of hopelessly small
time calibre. Not pnly art the lines
of the sketch in njeed of a great deal:
j
of improvement} but the acting. of'.
the trio leaves * ;great dial to Msti
comedy

Style— Dancing, with songs.

.The opening of "The League of
Nations" would lead one to believe

minutes.

Setting— Full Stage.
Two women and a

MLLE. RHEA AND CO.

Style

;

'•.'•;"..

.

Style—Sketch.

Time—Thirty

ml

-

*

well earned encore.

L. D. S.

.

'-.-="

:*

1$
Setting— In one.
.&&
J These two girls have a pleasing |
instrnmenal offering that should get 9
them plenty of work- They open
using an accord eon. They started I
with a medley of popular numbers;
following which the blonde haired
one of the pair r e nd e red a vocal -|
nnmber in good voice. The other
girl then offered some saxophone
playing; and they closed with a saxophone and accordeon dnet
The girls play well and have a g
good vanety of numbers. la
'

;

better clajs bemses they rnould
with a good reception.
G. J. H,
i

mm

:<

---'.' ',
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.Orphenaa—Haipr ft Walilroa Heartland
"Current of Fun" B. A J. Creighton
Hayden ft Ercelle— The Vivians— Sattes-'A
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Seven Hoaey Boys—Maav BUia—Maleta
Bon Conl—Tennessee -Te a - S ybil Vane.
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Norwood A Ball— Kharum — Albertlna
—
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Phil Baker—Solly. Rogers'* Sully— Louis*
Cunning—Carlos Sebastian A- Co.
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—Dream Stars—Sully & Houchton
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—Joe Towle—Sabine
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Rosedala
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—
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MarteUe Farrell Taylor Co.— Stone ft
Kallz Harry Breen.
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Barln—SWh Msynew— Bob ft Nelson—
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IP THERE EVER WAS A 100 PES]
NOVELTY SONGS YOU ARE
NOT PROBABLY YOU HAVE
CURE AH* YOUR ILLS
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MUSIC BY ALBERT VO*f TILZER
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Words by-edward lasKA
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SONG HIT THIS IS-IT IF YOU SING
ELY ALREADY USING THIS ONE. IF
NG A RIP VAN WINKLE
IT WILL,

ALL YOUR WORRIES ARE OVER. IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF A.- DIXIE SONG"
OR AN ATTRACTIVE RAG NOVELTY. CRA^Y OVER DIXIE" IS THE .BEST 'YET
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MUSIC RUBEY COWAN A WILL DONALDSON
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Troceadero, Philadelphia, 13-18.
Fright stown, N. I.,
CrackerJftckL -Army, wr"
- ; J
13-18.'
Fblladei
Pnliadi
liion, PniUdelphia,
0-U; BIJoo,
Review—Star, Toronto. 0-U
Dixon's Big
B Review—
New Academy, Buffalo, 13-18.
Edmond Hayes Show—Majestic,- WilkesBarre, Pa., «-U; Majestic, Scranton, 13.
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'titttar.

Brooklyn, 13-18.

Army. Wrightstown,
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N.

13-18.

Co.

Girls,

Ella t.
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or p1 W. H,
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Brown
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WA>0^b.MALa?^ARTNErlrirt'^ud^
Tllle: act.
Must; haVo email [capital.
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W. Frartklm 8L,

Breakers
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Baltimore, Md.
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—
WashiDCton.
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13-18.
Lyceum,
Monu ;<SrW?Q»iIsi-Peni» « ClfcimV 6-U;

Gayety. Baltimore, 13-18.
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WANTED

of

Beloved Husband

>h B. Torrim.^
away Oet 10, igt^V
'
dS'lr* Jol"l. j.

vllle.y^Address:
rtf*

j. 'A. c-o Clipper. ;
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Oct.
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with good singing
voice must be good talker.Work
with Re cognized-. Comedian In Vaude-

'
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Week

A YOUNG LADY

)

*
.
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WILCOX;.

E R L A U

Week Oct. 6 llllon, N. Y.,
,13, Ldttleialls, N. Y.
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Gsyety,, St. OPauJ, gqjJT?\T^.. tHa
-Mischief Mabtra Gayety^ Baltimore, 0-11 j r \

Juvenile: man;
all
Join -on-

Now

ties.
a lay-off.

-

Rose

•

|Pm
N.

People *aritb or without, spec jalIn our third year, without
*
Write or wire quick.

wire.

-

Description a

j
:
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say,

man;

and

S.

rtjohfleld,

1

bustling advance

LOHBAISEIl'GGAGB SHOP
531 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK

t

I
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Picket Sis ters
WANTS heay man;;

Beloved

Shod worn
New' 1—i Secondhand
"'
Reduced for; This Month' '.:
% LEt»3 REGULAR PRICES

•

'

Rose

Cassle

•

J

J

_^

,

.

"i
Y.,

;>•

Richfield Inn,

•

Wife

" 13-18.
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!

J

MEIf

Me«dow,.8tret)t, fijaremoi

•-

.- :i

passed away.
So Sadly Missed by

Grown TJp-Bables—Victoria, Pittsburg, 6- •
Uj-Fenn Orcnit, 13-TS: :„; |t'
Jarz Babies—New Academy, Buffalo. 6-11;
}.";.,'
Empire, Cleveland, 13-18.
^ewple ' Ddna^-Howard, Boston, 0-U;
•Olympic, New York, li-18-: : J. '
Lid Lifters—Centnry," Kahsas ^City. 6-11:
- Open 13-18 ; Standard, :St! Ivouis- (OrSS..
Midnight
bt MaWa^^ayety.iMUwauEee, Wi*i
.

Mother;.:-.

-Jx''-

— Daughter— Sister— Brother

-

Uirls— Blnghampton,
6-8 '"Niagara Falls, 9-U; Blar, Toronto,

Girls,

"

My

-

Address:

often sit and wonder, S

*

_''"_.

—

V.ork,

'

'

you could see -the changes
That happened since you

Girm From The FoUles—Englewood, Chicago. 0-U: Hnymai-ket, Chicago, 13-18.
Girls From Joy land Gayety, Newark, 0-U:

'i

.J. Stein Co«metle
»20 Watt 31rt Eltaet. Now

'

;

What you would

.

.

of

Reid's Repord

BOB> FRIDKIN

Jack Saydell
We
'

Follies of Pleasure—Gayety. Brooklyn, 6:
'„. "*
^fU; Gayety, Newark, 13-18.
Irrench Frolics—Empire, Hoboken, 6-U;'

Newt

'.«'•-

AT LIBERTY

Bertha Bernard and

Gayety, Sioux City,
,, 13-18.
\.
Cabaret Girls Lyceum, Washington, 6-11;

of.

'^18.

,y

r.
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VIOLINIST. Just finished concert toe -of V.
would like to Join, a standard vaudeville ai
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Sacred

In

Mass.,

.

,

iVrifeorCeW

•«.

I
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0-U; Empire, Hoboken. 13-18,
Beauty Reviews-Open 0-U; Standard, St.
Louis, 13-18.
6-U;
Blue Birds— Gayety. Minneapolis

HOWTOWAKE-tlP

"I

AMERICAN WHEEL

~

;

i

Century. Kansas City,, 13-18.
Aviator Girls—Grand, Worcester,

_

heiie)

;

0-U'; Howard, Boston; 13-18.
Broadway Belles— Trocadero. Philadelphia,
-••
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FREE

Played.-

It

—«Hp|>ary Sept-

X

say, I'm « good black
comedian; ' What de you thinkt

Al Jat* Review^-Gayety, Sioux City. 6-U;

^CBibtt iSbel: Printing
OA»TE SftOW PBI SiTINQ CO.

"Twenty Tears in the Buataeas.

""

LEW KELLY

I.

«>\-

-

Sides.
$15.00
:
5,000 SKxOU- Card Beralds S11-JS0
21.00 ; 27.50
10.000 JHX9H Card Be-alds
on application.
(PrlAa.^SiF-'btb'er^
Pfeaie- state quantity audi size,)

} -
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WEBER
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FAMOUS CYPSY

.Sii":

-
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white-V
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:
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Way Through With Jack

ANNOUNCEMENT!

.

.

2O.00 ;s y- 25.00

Side.

Hi

Columbus. Ohio

.

"As the Mandarin Aced the Part
Aa the Author No Doubt; VVantod

'

HER.
S.
p\ CARD HERALD
One-.
-

%

'

:

tvader DlalaTtUrac tlona.

it

Building

.

Hia

Singing-

:

.

ckfialled algmTcIoth.

*:

•.

r

experimenting on himself.
and discovered the Home
Treatment, known at
ADDILINE. Anyone with

LEW KELLY show-

.

.•

uprtaht. PeijOO

-:.

; -"•:.'

was when physicians
was 'impossible for"

HENRY SP ELM AN
SAM B A CHEN

Empire, Toledo.. 13-1.8. . i .
_
Star &.Garter- T<«y'etX» Detroit, 0-U; Gay•
ety,. Toronto; 13-1S.
;
Step Lively, Girls—Majestic, Jersey City,
-e-H';- Perth Am boy. 13; Plalntield. 14:
Stamford, Cbbn.,' 15; Part, 'Bridgeport,
:.» .'10-18; Boston, 13-18.
_i*i»
Twentieth Century Malds-'-EmpIre, Albany,
-i
:
6-U.
»f» 1 i
J
-Victory Beltefr-Opeii 6-11: ;Gayely. Bf,".;
s
.,v: J
..
-Louis. 13-18?
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(AU Cloth Banners are cat from good grade
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-.21128 or .14142. flat jot
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!ODH A M
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"BOSTOXIANS"
I

-

ton. 6-11; Columbia. New York. 13-18.
Sam Howe'rtto* Grand, Hartford. 0-11;
.'£
Jacques, Woterburg. 13-18.
__
Sight Seers— Park. Youngstown. 0-8: Grand.
Akron. 9-11: Star. Cleveland, 13-18.
Columbia. Chlcaso, 0-U;
Social Maids
-'..
Ben-bell, Des Moines, law- 12-10,
Sporting wWows-^Ur. Cleveland, 0-U:
-

:

30.00

One Color. Two Colors.

Banners",
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.

—

11.00
18.00

CtOtH BAJlaRES
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Cards

>

*
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JJO-18.
,
Jtoseland Girls—Gayety. Kansas City. 0-U;
Open, 13-18; Gayety, St. Louis. 20-25.
Rose Sydell'a London Belles—Casino. Bos-

..

»*.oo

11X14. Cards.
11x1* Cards.
11x14 Cards.
14x22 Cards
14x22 Cards.

iTj
500
1000
2T*
500

.1000 14x22

.
.DoUs— Gayety.- St. Xouls. 0Columbia. 'Chicago, 13-18.
WUUams' Show—Gayety, Washing-

It
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.
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ARTHUR

•

•

of Tuberculosis, he began

—

TACK AM) WINDOW CARDS.
One Color. Two Colors.
j

.

;

ton; 0-U: Gayety. Pittsburg. 13-18.
Oh Girl Orhpeom.-Paterson. 0-11; Majestic, JerseyJ CltT. 13-18.
Pcek-A-Boo Gayety, Rochester, 0-11: Bas r
table, Syracuse, 13-15; -Lumberg, Utlca,

;

:

M. Miller, Ohio. Druggist to survive the raTaffej

ADDILINE
'

•

-.10-18.-

,
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eongns allowing tnberealar tanueacy or TooercuJoala. stay nae
Bead year naaaa> and address to

.

Million Dollar
11;.
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TUBERCULOSIS
said

-

'Paxk, Youn'gaxown, 13-15; Grand. Akron.

Mollie
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Kelly's Show—Stamford. Conn.. 8;
Park. Bridgeport, 9-lii Newbnrgb, 13-13;,
'Pougbkeepale. 18-18.' .'.
Liberty Gfrhr—-CasJno, Brooklyn, 0-U;

:

'

:
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Maids of America—Gayety, Pittsburg. 0-11;
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Lew

New York
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Hfp Blp Hooray.—Casino, Philadelphia. 6U; Hnrtlg and Seamon, New York, 13-18.
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Polish 'op your; uot with one of these
tea mlnule "talks. Blent up to the second
"Oh. These Strikes,"
In timely allusions.
"Rending the
^"Prohibit f ;Proiiihltlon,"
Netra\" (Att net with, a newspaper) "Tight
Skirts -tmd'Taurla"'-: 5 Price $5.00' each.
Material -tfcat is different to order at reaInterview by appointment
: satiable fates.
only.- - Phone 4281 i Columbus.
NEALEj 136 W. 65fty St.. New York.
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1 1'« Matt, drcd and babbitt our with vtt.
BIBSTEEl FIRST-PABTS with Hdt-aBlttttoc
Jokes tad kot-abot cress Bit [to.
UISSTJEL FIKAtE ramies "At tbe Or-,
era."
Foil or lnxkv
.
HUHDBEDS of eras-are Jokes for Cat-walk «otemflan for too oulat. sad Bala and female.
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Burlesque Wonder Show Lyric, Dayton,
0-U: Olympic. Cincinnati, 13-18.
Qnve Marion Show People's. Philadelphia,
.»;Jj
"•;
'0-U; Palace, Baltimore, I3-ia
Follies of the Day Qayety, Boston, 6-uj:
,»•
Grand. Hartford. 1^-18. .•' ;»'
Girls a La Carte Hurtle laM Seamon's,
\8-11..
1 \'i~.
New York,
Girls of the U: 8. A.-H3ayety, Omaha, 0-11
Gay ety, KaivaaTCfty* 13-18.
Girls de Loofesr-Olympic. Cincinnati, 0-U;
•r
Star and Garter, Chicago, 13-18:
1
Goffioh, Crooks—Columbia, New York, 0-11;
r
.,:. Casino. Brooklyn. 13-18.
.HArry Hssting'a Show Palace. Baltimore,
»>
6-U; Gayety^ Washington, 13^18.
Hello America *- Bnstable, Syracuse, 0-8:
Lumberg, CUca, 9-11; Gayety, Montreal,

alb*

act vffl

a'SeW COMEDY SKETCH enroled 'The Man
Toms." Ifi a
A GIEAT BUBUSaUE entitled "Ttakt* Doodle."
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SU-to
UdtaUiTnnttltt No,£ b hitter la caacatj tad
betttria «s»Uir. than iMr taftn tat (net nuatloa
tils,
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Giyety. Bocaester. 13-18.
Reynold's Review
Berchell.
Des
'Moines, la, 5-8; Qayety, Omaha. 13-18.
Best Show la Town- Miner's 149th Street,
(New York, 8-11 ; Bmplre, Brooklyn, 13-lfe.
Gsyety. Montreal, 0- 11; Kaplre, Aibany. 13-1&
,
.Iirkman Snow— Jacques.' Waterbury, <J-11;
^Miner's 140th. Street, Xaw York. 13-18. Beauty Tru5t-4iai-Wy, TtiroaLo, «-ll- (iaj^
'
'.'
ety, Buflfalo, Il-leV v ' li>' '
BUly Wutsoa ! .Parisian .TTlirrl—Empire,
Brooklyn, «B>i Kmpire, New irk. 14-18.
Bon Tons—Star r*iW Ooftter.' Chicago; 6-11

Ope Dollar Per Copy.
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A D"I SON'f

B U i» G E T No. 17, contain.
ing my newest(and I think, best)
monologues,

parodies,

acts

for

two and more performers, minfirst-parts, 200 single gagsj,
stage poems, etc.; also a one^
act tabloid tares for which no
special scenery larequired.- Price
Of MADISON78 'BUDGET No. ills ONE DOLLAR .which gives yon 5
the. right to merlonn any; of Itscon ten t« on the J; stage -Mthonf
irojifiy ptymtnL^ "Send carders t<j
MADISON, iO«r; TOlrsl>
New: Yoit,
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FIFER SONGS

EVEEYBODY
SINGS.

-TRY THIS ONE OYER

When "You're Lonely, So

L/Onely Just Drifting
^

By HARRY D; SERR &
C. ARTHUR FIFER

CHORUS

Wbenjmrtt

^

friends all prove

eas-Oesyo*

iHft

tooe-ly.ao tone-Iy.joat

m

-faailt

-tnie,ud

in

•

Drift-fag a

iag,

eT-Vy-thingibloe,

yocr dream

-

rag,

.

it

AretossU

like

a

leaf

-

long wifiithe

aeems

on

_Wbenycar

tide,

When

yon,

to

life's

the

Wbcayoor.

sea,

A
prayVsare ner-er

an-swenrfa -boTe,

lone-ly.ao lo«-lxinat drift -ing,

I

will

be yoor rock of

_WbrajWre

me?

Won't yon Comeback to

a-ge«

of

lote,

When you're

POSITIVE HIT

The

lyric (by the writer
of ME-OW) touches the
heart, while the melody
tickle A die toes. It will
do wonders for your act.

"The best number we

me?.

play," says Mr. Saunders
of the Rialto Jazz Band.
It's

C.

ARTHUR KIFER
Off lee* in Chicago.

New York mod Lei AbupIpb.

"SURE FIRE" on

stage, in the sheet
tfcsv
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G ARTHUR

FIFER MUSIC

CHICAGO OFFICE:
May

Hill, Mgr., 143;
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CO., Ino,

Ouincy,

Illinois

LOS ANGELES, CAL., OFFICE:
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XL BERNARD, "The Boy From Dixie," and J. Russel Robinson. You
know AL BERNARD, His songs and phonograph records are «*-*»«^
the world over.

the

and on

mechanical records*

WE PREDICT ANOTHER HIT

UF
by

Music Co. Quincy; III. u. BHL

-

--

-"

i

—

———

—

;?iCTCW* CBRCDIT*
XEW TOBK CITY
Hall)— Pescl Sao
-(First
EoblnBon A Thomas— Ling & Lone—Van
* Vernon— WU1 Stanton & Co.—BelTean &
Donln—Jeff Healy & Co.—3 Martells—Mel
(Last Half) — Kvelyn & alarsarct
Ktee.

(Continued from Page 13)

De Kalb— (First Half)—Binna ft Burt—
ft Rose—will ft Mary RogersBarry—Stan Stanley ft
(Last Hatn Aerial De Gioffa—BaB
ft
glhann - Jenason Bras, ft Johnson—
Downing ft Bunln—Stan Stanley ft. Co.
Palace— (First Harf) —Dorothy
Murphy ft Klein—Jack ft Tommy- weir.

*

—Will

Klae— tassfj

.National— (First

Spencer

ft

HalQ—a

Gresxnya—

—

IV.

—

-I
Burton.
1st Street— Lillian Fltsgerald—The GeraUla-Shirley Sis.— Rasym Lynn ft Co.—
ft Wiley,

v"JH!?L. ^ 5^ ow "—
a^KJ5'r"
h, n * Burke— Hilda
*
-

sVtsaarfasrtsssssK MASS.
(First Half) Thelma De Roma

—

Delate r—Leroy. Lytton ft

—Minnie

Bnrke

*.I.

i;

Ballissl
Siioiig—

A Goelot-MiNeU
FuUer-^Julun ft

MtUK,

—Gordon

Co.—Zuhn

Q,f

*'

C

,r J .t 5" V**»n Co.— Grace
avian. ~L
—"«S
A Swan.

—

ft

,

1

£*"&*"£ *"»««
S!**m
ft Jprt aa H aBee
ft

J.

(First Half)— Barto Sisters—Burns ft
Garry. (Last Half)— Pleas ft Rector— Doretuy Roje Lane ft Plant.

Lalttt*

W. T.

ft

Jass Band. (Last
Half)—Harry Larned—De Light Sisters—
^Business- ia Businesa"— Harry Aatrisx—
Bntidini ft Rarnard.
Drele

—

—

Jane Cogrthopact,.—Tee. Eyck

—

PATBBHOnT.

Im

Half)—Sam Wilson—Carlisle &
Romer—Jones ft Sylvester.
Warwick— (First Halt)— RnsseU ft IV.
Witt—Helen Moretta—Tnrteatan—Maro ft
Irwin. (Last Half)—Barto Sisters— Merlin
(Last

—"Prosperity **-•

—

—

,

—

-

.

*

—

ft

—

Cow

at Johnson Sararta * t'DfSaOte De Liet (Last Half i—
Rose La) Hum i; Pnp isasa
Fred Allen—Jack Lrvy ft SratBsV Qtrlav

Johnson Bros.

ford—Joi.

——

Business"—Harry Antrim— BoudlnL ft Bernard.
(Last Half)—Thclma Da Bama—
Gordon ft Delroax—Zuhn ft Dress— Leroy,
Lyttsn ft Cm Sen. F. Murphy Minnie
Burke ft Jars Band.

Spencer

Alias. Clifford ft

Boulevard — (First- Half) — T«cnow*s Call
L'Estrange Slaters— Bonner & Powers
—
(Last
Bert Hanlou —Conatatine Dancers.
Half)— Pescl Duo—Olive- La- Caaspte sk-Csv
Mary Rogers— Mel

—

Romance Larimer Carbrey Paul Decker Alt Farrell.
Ifaaftees "League of Nations" ltubla* ft
Partner— Evans ft Wilson—AU Farrell Co.
Arco Bros.— Levoloa— Rett— Bert Ilbwnnl
Co.— Lorner Ulrls—Sis. Miller A Mack—
Expos.

Clay tc Robinson —Allen. Clifford & Barry
-De Vine & Williams—"Sweet Sweetie*'—
Mr. k Mrs. McDenuM -Bert Hanlott.

Lone.

*V WirKrm Harry Cooper
flarry Owen Co. Scottish

VAUDEVILLE BILLS

ft

—Jack ft Tommy Weir.
Harriaipait : Jeaters— Hudlnon— Letolos—
(First Half) —Evelyn.
BAunraakm mix
Rogers — Dare Austin ft COv
—Fred
Co;— «««• * Ernh—LaTeU
Carle ft Hasans fjsssji Won Garden—
a'T^J?
(Last Half) — Musical
Volkaa—^
ft Freeman.
TORONTO, CANADA
OMnlagham
Ross—Beata ft
'The Owl"—Anthony
Bennett
S
—
Buth Hoye— EasSSatf-Dan Mc«rew;Co.—
—
Keene
Fox — Loney N ase—Cook
Oat^Blome.
—
man — Bert Walton —Odlvea ft Seals.
HOBOKEN, N. J.
_ Malsey— Sam Lee—Duncan A Caster—
Lanibert Watson— Scott
P1TTHF1KLD, MASS.
(First Haiti—Mildred Rogers—Carson
Christie— Parke*
Trio— Breen Family— Fredericks, Doll
Romer—Jones & Sylvester—Sit Bart
Mack — Marie
(Last Half)—Garnell
wmiaid.
(Last Half)—Mile. Busses Dogs
*
* Co. (Last Half) —Haetatt 4. Stancto— —Burns at Garry —Betty Kid red & Co.
Russell A Co.—Bonn A Klssen— La Petit*
* * Clayton —Cbas. Dluule
}iS **"r LJ
Steve Freda— Turkestan — Mayo ft Irwin.
Mlllanl
Doyle— Davis ft Rich—7 Imp.
Jennie
Co.
BOSTON. MASS.
"^
Delaney St^— (First Half)—Clay
RobinVenetians.
Bar(First Half)—Kimball
—"SalvationKenneth—
son—Gordon ft Gordon— "The Financiers"
ALLB.tTOWN, FA.
Molly" —SenGremmer
ron
PROCTOR'S
CIRCUIT
Ordway
—Laurie
Co.— Darras Bros.
Pfcjno A Keltows— Raymond Wiley — Ploj
(Last
Caron.
ator F. Murphy —Bell
(Last Half) — Lea Valndons— MoLoughlin
Henry
Co. — Noodloa Fagan — Brown Mui.
(Week af Oct. 6)
Half) — The Ferrarao—Brown ft Evans
Kvans— Will H. Fox—Will Stanton
Co.
Kev.— Geo. Bnch — Buttercups—Murray ft
Gllmore— Wm.
HEW YORK CITY
Francis— Fisher
Greeley
'
Sa— (First Half)—Aerial De Taylor
Voelks— "Beauty Vender."
5th Ave.—Hallen
Fuller—Cunningham
Slsto— Dn Cane ft Co.
Driscoll — Devine ft WillGruffs —Murphy
ft Benn —Jas. B. Carson— Lolahtons—John.
AWsVtK.V, N. V.
FA LL RI VE R, MA 8
Co.—Jack Levy ft
iams — Marie Russell
Roy
Hurrah
Miller
Mack
Conroy—
—
F.
Gaalor ft Ltraby—Will Oakland— Wcstont
(First Half)— The Ferraros— Brown ft
Donln—
Girls.
(Last Half)— Belleau
Pomber— Punchinello—
Co.— Prlchard
A Kline— Dixon Bowers
Evans-^-Flsher A Gllmore—Wm. Slsto— DuCo.— Baker 'ft
Vernon.
Henry Frey— Lamberti— Van
Kolland A Ray — Rlccsrds—Homer Miles—
ers
ne Cat"—Smith
& Ken- Kenney
cane
Co. (Last Half)— Kimball
Kaufman—
S.°,S
r
".T
Lincoln 8o-— (First Half) — Les Valndons
—
Irwin.
ft Rooney—Cbas.
Wills
H. Brown.
neth— Delbridge & Uriimmer "Salvation
Gibson —Muriel Hudson
Dave
—Hall
Ullan Dirkln— Llnd—Aler
UssL Btrciat
Burt— Ball ft Caran.
Moll}"— Barron
A LBAN Y, B. T.
(Last
Jones— Fred Allen—Argonne
_
White
Co.— Esther Trio—Holmes
Rasso
A Co.—Green ft LaFel—Flake A
BAlOLTOn", CANADA
Half) —L'Estrange Sisters — Pearl Abbott &
Wells — Lucky & Harris— Linton & LawrLloyd— Taylor ft Grntton— Foe Brownlaar
Cornelia
Adele— Peggy Brooks— MillovBurt.
Co. — Walters ft Walters—Blnns
ence—May J. MelsUle—MuUeav ft Francis—
—Marian's Deo—H. Dyer Co.—Clinton £
Keougn. Co.— Lyone ft xosea—The TomUns.
Victoria*— (First
Half)—Krayoaa— FlorRlolto Co.— Dane ha OIL
Rooney—Chinese Jaas 3— Powers
MONTREAL CANADA
WslU
Co.—Walter*
ence Ring— Louise Carter
Harlewi Opera House— Brewster—Joveace
—
RoseUaa
—PorklnoS A 'Rose Bailee.
3
Harris & Holloway —Emmett & Moore
Klssen (L.ist Half)
Walters—Burns
dah A Co.— Ponghkeepsie— Mike S. Wallon
Wnlmaley ft Keating— Will J. Evans— "Oh.
—Gordon Gordon—Jeff Healx CoALTOONA. PA.
—
Fern ft Debis— Swsn A Swan— Dave HarMika,"
HarrT-rTlglie—Wm. Smythar ft Co.—Con-.
Leater Raymond—
Dooley—Samuel ft
Old Rose
ris—Csatwell ft Walker—Gray
mW BOCHELLF, K. Y.
stnntlne Dancers.
Llnhard— Henry ft Moore—"Fixing the
Chas. Scoaeld.
—
(First Half)—2 Taqulna—Steve Freda
Furnace"—4 Avolos—Manning Feeley ft
BBOOKLTN, K. Y.
USth Street—Flying Coville—Quinn
fapnacvv (Last Half)— RuaLa Hoan
I!aMiller
Green— Clara How*
Metropolitan— (First Half)—? LiUies—
Ca ver v— Rla (t» ft Cov— DeOnaonae
KanU O
Co.—
Dfr Witt— Haunt Onlwey
selt
art—Ai»s spars
Bunln— Frances R IM-Miaxy Barnes
Xer—KeiHKdr * Rooney— rnncla McNulty
Downing
A Freeman.
BlISOHASTOS, N. V.
—
Clark A Verdi—J. A W. Honnlngs.
Frey — "Sweet Sweeties."
(Last Half)
MelvUle-^"Miss
The Rubens— "Overseas 4"— Mona Gray
PROVIDENCE. B. L
88th
Street—May
Krayona— Mildred Rogers— Muriel Hudson
J.
(First Half )— Harry Lamed— D* Lleht
Veaua" fcsensBf CHrla—stafle Mains ft Boys
ft ale— Irving ft White— Princess Nal To*
& Dave Jones—"The Financiers"—Joe ft
Go Way— Evans
Tal— Beattlcr.
On>heom

*fc

caret

Barnes

1

ft

ft

Waylands Florence Ring Louise Carter
& Co. Argonne 5.
Ave B.— (First Half)— Sam. Wilson—Car-

r

ft

•

ft

ft

ft

lisle ft

ft

^OI,

ft

ft

ft

ft

•

ft

«c

•

ft

1

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

I

ft

ft

.

ft

S.

.

ft

ft

ft

-

ft

ft

"

.

ft

ft
ft

ft

ft

ft

I

.

ft

5.

ft

ft

ft

ft.

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft.

lilll

ft

'

ft

ft.

Sadie

De

Ller.

.

reest.

ft.

1

ft.

ft

ft

Sisters—Taylor ft
•

Francis—"Bttainesa

is

—Yates

ft

Reed— Dixon

,

1

ft

AN ELABORATE POSING PRODUCTION

THE SEASON'S BIG NOVELTY

EIM"

««IIM
DIRECTION—PETE MACK

PRODUCER— KARL HERMES

ACE of SONG,
FRED KLEM at the PIANO

The AMER[CAN
with

TECHOW^S CATS
VAUDEVILLE

IN

MANAGEMENT— IRENE HERMES

DAN MICHAELS

JIMMY CASSON
'

ft

s.

FANTON

NEW YORK

tat sua

aB

FOLLIES

i

mmm+*mti*U "A KITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING."
Two 'Acta and Twelve

star cast

u
v

CALLAHAN BROS.

EAST—LACRENCE SCHWAB

IR1VI
Daastt* fame, tee

WEST-

A&

hUiy Pickfotd ol

tha.

BOB

-:t

W. NELSOtf

m
Dir.,

Wire.

Max

>'

Oberotlaas

4 HIGGIE GIRLS
BftBPJ E

jut,

COFFWAN
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THE PORTER'S
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Good JUts,
,

Mbm.

wiaoins; to play Detroit, send in

ARTHUR A. CLAMAeiE,

PAULINE

VAL35EVOLE AGENCY

TlMBlTe"Bld8^ 4 178 Tremont St, Boston,

3
ai?

AVENUE THEATRE, DETRCMT,MIGH.
jonr open

NEW ENGLAND

IVI

PHIL BUSH, Representative
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MR GILBERT TOUR SOHG MBBDIBO A HEART 13 MAKING THE HOST W05DEEFUL

-T"*»*'.-r-*'J

SUCCESS I DO WISH YOU WOULD WRITE ^ANOTHER NUMBER FOR MB BY THE TIME

-

''%$&

X

GET BAST AS YOU CERTAIBLY EBOW WHATt&Sok UY VOICE

"rtT—T-

m±

A NEW ACT

It-

J

-

^

EDYTHE

IN-

FIFTEEN MINUTES OF SYNCOPATION"
PLAYING DUO-ART PIANOLA ROLLS FOR THE AEOLIAN.

ARTHUR KLE|N ANNOUNCES THE

Direction— ROSE

INITIAL VAUDV1LLE

& CURTIS
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MARION HAS
THAT?' WILL
VG&T THE BIGiMONEY

SHOW
-

i:

Burlesque

--r

Agnes Behler

fits

lb

News and Reviews

(Continued frotitiPage

•'j|;.

D«va.Mirlnn h»» bit tha. bull's-eye acnln
Id SelfCtla* bis big success of a few years
ago, Stjrgelautl," tot bis offering to burJ»ei'iue fniinou t lie* -Ci>l umbra Circuit this
£easoa."-He baa staffed the shew practically

ieely in

a number

of scenes, and aer pie*
IB 'way of wnrkins
- belas
materially in; a ting some ot the
scenes over. t .as- It was lief ore, tmt with a few
the
'JJjj
rnore sc^oes, songs and numbers, and with j
Tom DuUy li doloilo' beary straight,
loir baa proven a
belter- cast.
His" Select
lectloir
a"r -which Is out of tbe ordlhury for u buriesuuegoott one, »» the bnstaetsa he baa been dolus
show. He did so tv*4£ Hn tbe part that
the- last few weeks proves his Judgment
several of the' boys Id 'fh'e gallery hissed
nbovk- bn» been playing to record
godd.
him in one of the scenes. As tbe vllllan.
boslnMK. ta«t Friday, which is considered
he played the part true .to life.
"
"•-ttayffor the matinee at the Kmpire,
Joe Argus; is doing* -straight, and- be
Be was completely sold out.
handled himself very well in the part. Undoing Ida "Snuffy" character,
.
der Marion's tuition this season be should
t»
"m*de him tbe idol of burlesque
develop Into a corking good straight man.
'
'-.
Ed Gerard, of the old time team of Con.- VEljr tt. TVard is working opposite Marion
nelly and Gerard, Is doing several character
tn<^er comedy Be Is a clever comedian of
bits, and he gets around like a young feltheJOS? *ekqol, and. bis style of work was
low. He also does a singing and danSng
thordng&ly enjoyed last Friday.
specialty that went over big. Gerard can
stUl step some, and it seemed good to see
Babe La Tour, the whirlwind BSubrette,
!
kim again.
vrho has been away from burlesque for
several years, is the same Babe who was so
Barry Conn and " Joe Whiting are In
•popuUr-BCfew J lll.ljl asx except that she
nnmber of scenes and: stork bard. These
i« »:ilttle jifre nnlsaed in fc*e work. While
bogav aland out how-even, -when they offer
still -full' of vim and bubblinfc" over' with.
their specialty fu one, ill which they Intro
animation.; sue has toned down; a bit on her
tduite-some clover daactas.
she put ner!n«mbers over
t"B«r ;*b]e
liaw iliicruder, Roy, Oparoy, Joseph Roo•wit-v '*«*<«*. speed and fori encores.
Ber
ne>* iiSiti Bobby Roberts'sre others In the
crttatnn ore beautiful. She has lost a
cast who have a few Bits that they bake
little weight since we last savf her, which
care of.las improved her looks.
'
>1
Marion is a showman and knows Just
ilii«bli. the Juvenile, did' Steely In the
what burlesque fans want, and he always
_ , teesMTbd- *its, aii<r was a decided success
trys to give it to them.
think that he
with; hii;a*iinber«. i
has succeeded again this season. The*** **<
5p*« -4« ^Verdler was in very good voice
no doubt In our mind that be will continue
sad TeiderSd" her climbers with ease and
to do-bra business the •flrai ot tue acu<
ntlf -Hefccostumes ore prettier thun ever, If Its depends upon blm fhis sbof and his
people, he will do It. ; {
SID.
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W>OG COMEDY AND
MUSICAL SHOW

r

the "Golden Crooks'* at

the Columbia this week spared no expense
in equipping the allow, as the scenery la
very artistic in every detail and tbe coloring .effects blend Tery well. Whoever is
responsible for this part of the production
baa a good eye for designing and a fine
conception of what is wanted. The same
can be said of the costumes, which are gllttering in colors and of unusual beauty.
One can see the band of John T. Jermon
in both, as well as in th- staging ot the
V-.-

piece.

foil

for Arlington,

They

kept

ELM

and they mate a dandy
the audience In good

humor all afternoon.
Ann Meyers la the

ingenie and a -good
She reminds os of Margie Wfnte
Inlfc style of_work and appearance.
Louie Barlow, a dancing sou b ret te, gave
a good account of herself.
Walter La Foy handles the straight very
....
carefully and reads lines well.
Bd Bennesey takes care of the juvenile
oaf.';

part nicely.
_ -•
Carl Taylor Is in .several scenes, but is
st his best In baa, specialty with Arlington.
Juliet lieimont.ls playing the leads. One
couldr hardly calT her a prima donna, ma her
voice, did not warrant It Monday afternoon.

Theatre, W. 42nd
Eves. 8.20. Mats. We

? Presents
THE GIRL
IN THE LJMOUS!
by
A. H.

2.20."-

Sat.

WOODS

."••
- A New Fare*
Wilson Collison and Avery Hopv

B. F.
Keith's

•

The comedy la in the hands of Billy Arlington, the. nappy tramp, and Ed Johnson.
The latter has just returned to burlesque
Be Is a great
after- three yean absence.
team.

Sat. 2. 20.

CLARENCE

'.%.

of-

&

BOOTH. TARKINGTON'8
New Comedy

.;J

"GbLDEN: CROOKS" IS
The owners

-

Theatre, W. 44th St. :
Eves. 8.20. Mats. W«

HUDSON

•*,.

''

Broadway

&

Mat

at

PALACE

Dally

47th
P.

2.

60. and 75c
Erery Night

25,

.

26 60, 76,

SI,, 11.1

Irene Bordoni and Lieut. Goeti
B^e Palmer, Valerie Bergere Hun
and Francis, WUlIaniB and Wi
Fallon and Brown. Horllck ft
Sisters, Klasa and Termine, 'Mi
' '..•',
Bobby. ,
-y^
1

;

'

Happy Days E|
MATINEE
E

Illim

At

BViERV DAY The llJr
Happy Prices—Seats 8 Weeks Ahe

'

li

OCT. 13
149th Street

4

ffiFIDUC
Ai'H.

Mats. Wed.

&

Broadway.

Eves>

A VOICE
With

mam*,

Orifllnal Cart.

IT'S WORTH A TRIP IN THE SUBWAY TO
SEE THIS GREAT LAUGHING SHOW. AND
ALSO WITNESS A PERFORMANCE OF THE
.GREATEST FIND OF THE SEASON BY
THAT VERSATILE COMEDIAN.

Eves.

4

'

fir's.*'

38th ?

Con

El
ROLY-BOLY
Allan Wolff

V -1C
"

By Edaar

Music by
E4dle Brown A. Louis Gruenber
Wltb E O D IE L E O N A R
Handsomest
C horus In Ta
^Lasjeat.
«' « a- si as West 46th St. 8^
|

W5

HARRY R. LANDER

AN ARTIST-CLEVER-REPOSEFUL—A TON
OR PERSONALITY—A CREATOR OF REAL
LAUGHS. AND THE TALK OF EVERY
THEATRE SO FAR PLAYED.

Sc Sat.8.30.

KNICKERBOCKER B'way &
JOHN CORT'8 New Musical
—-,'

w

IN
Wed.

m BEHMAN SHOW

2.:

W,

THE D

JACK SINGER'S
'-r--v

Sat.

Theatre, 42d. St,
WOODS Presents

DAVID BELA8CO

-:•

S-

Preaenta

InCLAIRtssS

i
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HE GOLXi DIG
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tLYMHG
This
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Week

Sweet Sweetie Girl* i|jj
Want

Week— KEWPIE POLLS- 1

Brooklyn Theatres
rjrn a- t>
1 /VrV

d
RECORD
Next

^

'-

Jay. nr. Pulton St M&tM.
Dally
Tel. Main 1893

B!

Week—FRENCH

—

Thursday Evening Wrestling
Under Direction .of Gee. Bothner
Every Sunday—2 Big Concerts ft |S

-

;

I

Casino
Theatr
This Week
LIBERTY GIRLS
Next

Week-^OOLDEN CROOKS,

i

Empire
TheatrJg
Ralph Avenue
Broadway
-':

.

and
Th'la .Week

»{!?>'

15^

Billy Watson Show
Week—BE»T;BHOW IN TO>

Next

Tbroop'Afy.

Broad*

Thlst-Wssk

$si&Zi

Follies <& Pleasure »3
iSaxt Wssk fcsasS Sweetie OMs.
Oi«
,

Every- SanaTa y

—Z

I

C enoertoS

M

M
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u

Wish To Announce That
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'•I

!

:
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1
Fornserly with Leo

Feistj Is

And Witt Be Glad To Welcome Hi* Host of
i

McCarthy & fisher,

Now

with the Above Firm

Professional Friends at His

ffl

^224,^.

inc.,

fea £

4$th<iT.,

Ni^ YQRK
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KEITH'S PALACE TOEATRE, THIS WEEK, OCT.

^W^IplTOp

By
Emmett De voy

Present Her
Latest

m& mimm

Ui

11

B. F.

New

lit:

Triumph
i

Representative!^

JENIE JACOBS

.

j

;

;**

[

:

7»
i

<4

TONY

V

•

CQ;RIN1*E

T TT

o;itC^

FRANCES

i

in
B. F.

out oTjrvD>*ili

Wtt

KEITH'S PALACE THIS WEEK, OCT.

BOOKED SOUDFOR TWO YEARS.
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•THE DOUG] SISTI >Y

GIRL,M
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£ -M.

AX TUB

MAW*

WTTH_
In original song Chkracterizations by Mr. Porray.

Vaudeville direction :Alf. T. Wilton,
i
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Gowns, Snaprer Songs, LoewCireuit
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Show-Routes
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'Sliding
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18.
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,aay«ty, Milwaukee.^ 13-18. >.--.Sport GirU—Broadway; Caraden. 8-11: Ma-Jestic, Wilkea-Barree? 13-18.

-

'"

.

.

Altoona,

Pa-— Thu radar-

'

'•»

York, iPa.

—Saturday.

N.

Y.Oet

5.—Babe Dc

Palmer, soubrcttc, was compelled to
close with the Rose Sydcll London
Belles company in Rochester on -account of ill health. She is now at her
homeijtere anil may not be able to
."...
work again this season.
'

-

.

WlUkaisport, Pau— Friday.

.

-..

m

IT

Buftalo,

UnK

—

13-18.

.

-K;i3

.

Sweet Sweetie Girls—Olympic-,

'
FoMea—Majestic;! Seraatoa.- MJSlr
PENN CIRCUIT
-:..•.' 13-15; Nltpri - Mb, <16- * Wneeline. "W. Y».—Monday.
UalntowDr Pa.—Toeaday.
Show—Hay market. Chicago, 8-11;
Johnston, Pa.—"Wednesday.
:

Same

6-11

-

Cadillac. Detroit, 13-18.

apoUa. 8-11: ciyety. LooUrllle. 13-1S.
New Tort,
i *. ;
:
•Hi Oayety, Brooklyn, 13-18.6-11:
Terr*
Tempter* Standard, stv
Haste. 12; Park. Indiana polia. 13-18.

-

Bingnarapton,

"

fl-11

-BradwtT, Camden.' N. -J.j 13-18.
Pat Wblle-'B Show — Lyceum. Columbus,
'-..-'
ll r Vlctorfc, Pittsburg, 13-18.
Diult—Empire. Clereland,

~*A£&d£»££g'

BABE DE PALMER CLOSES

-

6-11 ;.

BUI; Watson— Gayety. St Paul,

O-U; Gayety, Minneapolis,
Social

'- (Continued
from Page 17)'
Fadaliui^ flirt.- niiou.- Philadelphia,
'•

-

,

-.-.

-

Round- Tae Town—Cadillac. Detroit, 0-11;
Bnffewwod. Cbic«io, 13-18.
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PRODUCING STRAIGHT
With CHAS. M. BAKER'S
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AFTER TWO YEARS OF "SQUADS RIGHT"
IT'S GREAT TO BE BACK WITH

D CElSfeORS

AT

^Tv^ififl CLASSIEST L St OWJi fe r
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ON EITHER WHEEL
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THE PRESS, PUBLIC,
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WYER
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FOREST
PRINCIPAL FEATURED COMEDIAN
"With CHAS.;M. BAKER'S
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Burlesque's 5est Dressed Prima Ddria
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JACK REID>«
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BABY
LEO
& CUNNINGHAM

WALTER

OHHOn TME

SANDIFER

BIG

riim'ii

FORD

A LAUGH. A

TUJtE,

A STEP
snecnoa-UEO

W.

LOOK US OVER

THE LADDER LAD

IN

S>

and

Pinttinn

BROGSDALE
Km

Arttm Horvitz cod Lee

.

la Vaadcrille

HENDRIX- BELLE ISLE CO.

m—(to

HUBERT KINNEY & GORINNE
BVAOKVSU

H RS

JACK

MORAL1S

The Wiiirling -Wheels of Death
! thm Tripi. JtBTsfany Cycfe*

•

JACK MANDEL AND DAVE ROSE

Br CHAS. ARTHU R «OEHR

THE LATEST INVENTION

KATHLEEN

and DeVOlE

REPRESENTED BY

WESLEY

EDDIE

TESS

KLINE and FRAZER MERRIGAN & HOWARTH
Hie Long and
Song and Talkology

Snort of

no

EDYTHE

JIMM1E

DWYER & MAYE

It

BETTY

Sunburst of Fashion and Frolic

—SAMUEL

B AER WTTZ

Dire c li on

LEW FREY MERRILEES
.

.

FOR STOCK BEPEBTOTBE. AMATEiffi COMPANIES,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT XS THE WORLD. Book* for
Ne«x* H«n. r^n Swery, Xra. Jirlty'e
Woda. Ciultf
r»l Faeel
it .Fecit
Facet Fseel
Pntri
SAMUEL FRESCH.
tT~
a Wc« 38th St., New T«rk

FROM OVER THESE
to

c«a.

In "Studio Fancies'*

LUTZ

&

Wu

DORIA

WILLIAM CONWAY
THE BBBH PIAWIST-1N VAUDEVILLE

Nicknamed in the A. E. F. at (%i«nstible Sue"

LE MESSURJER

and

hcra.

GEMS OF SONG AND OPERA

SUE OLMSTEAD
SUZANNE & ERNEST

,

n.

in VauderUlo

ALTHOFF SISTERS
TWO

COILS

AMD THE PIANO

DIRECTION-HARRY WEBER

NEWMAN CONNOLLY & FRANCES
Tern and

rand

HARRY

No

Mmic-

Atdodecn.. TTinrtlnM

il

M.mlfl

& R«-

%

Idea

MARJORIE

WELTON
& MARSHALL
TM1
PRESENT

M

THE OJtiqpiAL IDEA OF THIS
SPECIAL SCENERY

99

ACT IS FULLY

V

ANY INFRINGEMENT WILL BE

PROSEC UTED BY LAW.

LYRICS and MUSIC by AL. W. BROWN

I

;

TMMsH£ w :'yo
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LADIES
Ads

Barboar.

Jonnaon. Sadie

la.

I

Jajret,

Huel

Clereland.

e

Jorrr, l«onlse
Mra. Victor
Ken yon, Lillian

Blair, Alice
Cornell. Adeline

Ann* te
Gomel. Agnes
EisUow, Manol

Harper,
Holmes,

<•

r

i

De

st

1111 ler,

Myers. Ireae
MeKellar. Helen
raise, Mabel
Person!. rn»llln
Powers; Babe

M

atoheav Cynthia

Dorothy
Mack, Drena
uailsse j v Muss B.
Myers, Hutu

1

Mary

Harlan. Mrs. B.

Raymond, Andre*
Scott, Marie

Made! yn

Albert, Fred
Brown, Leonard

Stewart, Helen

Terry, Jl lllltta
Writers, Mania
Warner, Caroline

Brady, Paul
Buford, Jas. T*

Wlnnrd, Ada
West, Anna

Benway. Happy

Warwick, Lean

Boyce,

Bab

,

Pendleton. Paul
Peajay, Oeo. A.
Pottrr, Harry B.

Goldsmith. Sol.
Gould, Frank

Berry Carroll
Borop. Deean

Hall,

Carter, Frank
Carroll, Bod

HItner.

Kelso. J. R.

Gny

H.

KHiw. Louis C.

I*

^
"

r.-s

Rkbe, Calrla
Stokea, Joha

Harry

Brake*. Otto

Cutis. Bert
Campbell, Lcrot

it« o oo«M> c

:

'

Maclean. Billy
New hart, Choi.

NeAY John
FatotvC

Be Walter, Prince
Fw a ia Freak
Franua A Nelson

GENTLKHBN

Frances
Bruit, Bra

St. Clair,

.JOS.B. LaeaV" Horry
Marshall. Leon W.
MuAnallua. Joe

Tony

Motte,

Dlxoa. Jim
Dunlop.-Bddle

Laker. Eleanore

Laxar, Alire
Dayton. Vic
Le Mouler. Mabel
Dsreapart. Was
Formaii, Mrs. Frank I/eeeltt, Kathertae
Loekwood. One*
Grace. KSeanore
Glasgow. Mrs. J as. 1* Blanc, Victoria

Gerdce,

tte

"

'

-

8.

John

C.

Pine. Lyle

n» e KMinm i MH*
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THIS SPACE.

RESERVED BY

MONICA REDMOND

PRIMA

DONNA

JUNE LeVEAY «• GEORGE D. WIEST

SPIRTING

WHOWS
:

PRESENTS

RUTH ROLLING
R

BEAUTY

Y

SOUBRETTE

soubrette
NOW

E

IVI

BABE De PALM EH

WHERE?

TRAMP

GIRLS
GIRLS
GIRLS

ROSE SYDELL

COMPANY

FAGAN
CHASE CHERRY
1-tYR
AND

APPEARING

•ROUND

THE
TOWN

'

GIRLS

A LA'

ECCENTRIC

CARTE

PRIMA
DONNA

GIRLS
GIRLS

FLORENCE D EVE RE
E TRAEL ALB E R T N
I

DONNAl
DANCING
INGENUE

Season of 1919-20

MAX

SPIEGEL'S

[SOCIAL FOLLIES CO.
'-

•*••

•-'

-•-''

MABEL McCLOUD
A KG IE CO ATE

GIRLft

SWEETIE
SWEETIE

SOUBRETTE

PRIMA

°

DAT
Direction
ROEHM *wJ RICH ARDS
FOLLIES OF THE

EVELYN CUNNINGHAM

BARNEY
GERARD

GIRLS!

HASTINGS
B|G

SHOW
M

IBEST SHOW %
IN TOWN :il
Thank* to

MR, IKE

WEBER

PRIMA -DONNA

LUCILLE ROGERS

6. f. Kahn's Union Square Theatre
STOCK BURLESQUE-1CAN ALWAYS USE

BON, TONS

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
Only Good LobkcflFand good workers should
weeks* a" yeaiT New York 'engagement? N<

ERNEST MACK

I

"

Salary, $20.00 Per

VERA HENNICI
aaaOaaciai sassssBaasB
->WN UP BABIES
* RICHARDS

work.'

Week
raajrtli-i
•5

1

.

PEARL LA W L O R

PRIMA

DONNA
FROM FRISCO?
Same

Yes, the

JERRY
£.'-.:,".•»»

—

•-

Scr.per
'

!

BILLY ^VAtSOWS
PARISIAN WHIRL
KAHN'S
UNION
SQUARE

1

BERNARD
HARRY
LAWRENCE

ANNETTE SHAW

DANCING INGENUE

LIBERTY CIRLS

Lbck

1

LEW KELLY SHOW

-

GOING OVER WITH PETE CLARK'S "OH GIRL" CO.

IVIOIMT

HEBREW COMEDIAN

JOSEPHINE YOUNGE

ROUND THE TOWN u t*-»

VAMPIRE GIRL. WITH "OH GIRL!"

m IDA EMERSON
SACK

DOING TRAMP WITH THE JAZZ BABBIES

and

SHOW

I

ETHEL DEVEAUX
*=£ as* s
222EH
GERTRUDE O'CONNOR

f

-

-

BABE HEALY

HARRY HILLS
OWN
WITH EDMONO HAYES'

BURLESQUE

IN

gjgBB

AS MRS. BOZO WITH EDMOND HAYES'

OWN

I

s.

RUBY THORNE
and ANNA GOLDIE
C R A CKER JACKS
SOUBRETTE

—
LXADDiC

WITH DIXON'S BIG REVIEW

WOMAN

LORETTA AHEARN

DIRECTION—ARTHUR PEARSON

ROSE EMiVfETT

RAGTIME INGENUE

HAROLD KENNEDY
CIRLS

COMEDIAN

TOWN'.

KELLY

and

BERG

SECOND SEASON

SOUBRETTE.

*rYMA

DOiXTRENT

NOW

WITH WALDRON'S DPSTONIANS

m

DOING STRAIGHT

ANNETTE LA ROCHELLE

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

PRIMA DONNA

i-

^T

O.

INGENUE SOUBRETTE

eJotin
JUVENILE-TENOR

1

LOUISE PEARSON

MINSKYS NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

FRANK MALLAHAN
MacKinnon JIM McCAULEY
DIXON'S BIG

REVIEW

WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT

DOING STRAIGHT

GIRL3|

EDMOND HAYES' OWN SHOW

THIS SEASON WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT GIRLS

DOING RUBE AGAIN

5fc

GRANT

PERSONAL DIRECTION-CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

PRIMA DONNA'

m

SHOW

WRITING BURLESQUE'S BEST SPECIAL SONGS. ALSO STAGING "««?»
NUMBERS.'
,1~WITH RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

JOHN

WITH JACOBS AND JERMON-s BURLESQUE REVIEW

MAIDS OF AMERICA

SIXTH SEASON WITH DAN COLEMAN. HASTINGS. BIG

INGENUE

WITH ED RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

W:

WITH MAIDS OF AMERICA

NE MAY

A LA CARTE

BURLESQUE REVIEW

PETE

I

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

SOUBRETTE
-

ROUND THE

SECOND SEASON

STRAIGHT

IRENE LEARY

•

V WCENUE

jfcV;

IVIUfNJDY

DAINTY SJNCJNC AND DANCING SOUBRETT«-«M»MM DOLLS

m
W-:-

CHARACTERS

JACK
.

CO.

-

ml

SoiBwthy with Some Sktw&teanA Season with Kmrnf

BABE WELLINGTON

FRANK LULEY
EDMOND" HAYES' ORIGINAL BOZO

.

I

WITH EDMQND HAYES' OWN COMPANY

FRANK ANDERSON
HARMS
FLORENCE WHITFORD JULIA IVfOFUGANT
WW
IRRESISTIBLE

WM.

BUNCH OF NERVES

>

SOUBRETTE-NATIONaL WINTEKCARDKN

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

F. (Billy)

HOBOKEN.

Iri»h
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Catalog

Up Oaa Run*
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TiflK*
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Advertisements not exceeding one line in
length will be published, properly classified, in
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (52
issues).
A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

LAWYERS.

Vaudeville Exchange
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Edward Doyle, Attorney,
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Kleinman,
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New York
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Can Book
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Columbus, O.
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TRUNKS

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES
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Executive Offices, 130

West 46th

St.,

Pa.

Wm. W.

Carden

819 Spring

Cr.-iin.
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St.. Philadel-

SONG BOOKS.
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York.

St., Detroit,

Mich.

Delaney. 117 Park Row.

WILLIAM B AL COMPANY
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TENTS.
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J. C.
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Atwater

Washington
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4 West 22nd
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St.,

A. W. Gerstner Co.. (34 8th Ave.
N. Y.

(41st

St.).

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson. 271 West 150th St.. New York

JACK W. LOEB

City.

General Booking- Manager

AND

VIOLINS

SUPPLIES.

August Gerounder & Sons,
N. Y.

EDGAR ALLEN

W.
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42nd

TIGHTS

St.,
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Manager
Perton** Interview* witK artist*
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or by appointment
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TAYLOR TRUNKS
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QUALITY
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A Tavlor Trunk Works

Vaudeville Acts

Gold

Inc.
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East Liverpool, Ohio
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made by the names and numbers being published.
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tier" address
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is:

Wolfe Gilbert

232 West 46th

She can

also be

found at
& Friedland

Gilbert
St.,

offices

New

York.

She's

the

:

Boston, Philadelphia
prettiest

song lady in the land
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Detroit,

San Francisco.
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FIVE TESTIFY IN

VAUDEVILLE

DEFENCE
Mclntyre,

Rooney,

Fat

Charles Grapewin, Loney Haskell "and
Joe Laurie were examined last Tuesday at the offices of the Federal Trade
Commission. 20 West 38th Street,
when the United Booking Offices and
other respondents' opened 'their defense to all charges made against them
in the recent investigation into vaudeville conditions conducted by the com;

commission was rep-

resented by John J. Walsh, -while
Maurice Goodman and John. M. •Kelly,
the latter the Ringling Brothers attorney, looked after- the interests of the
"

'
respondents.
;
The intention of the .respondent's attorneys is to prove by their, witnesses
that the vaudeville field has "never
been more prosperous nor cleaner
than at the present time. To prove
this contention, all the witnesses were
taken back over their careers to show
the difference between booking conditions in the old days and how. All
were cross-examined, but. there were
very few legal tilts between the opposing sides, the hearing proceeding
along exceptionally quiet lines.
The introduction by Walsh of a
blank form of vaudeville contract containing a clause providing that artists
not belonging to the National .Vaudeville Artists could be cancelled by the
'

•

-

booking office with a week's notice,
caused a short debate. It was admit-,
ted by the respondents that such a
contract was "a mistake." but it was
declared that this form of contract had
never been actually used.
All witnesses were examined with
practically the same formula of questions. Each was asked to go. over his
past career and to trace his success

both financially and artistically. He
*ske^ *" 9 opinion of modern
2! then"conditions
booking
and the treatment
of vaudeville performers.
All were
receiving top notch salaries, according
to /the testimony;

•
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LOEW INTERESTS

COMPLETELY

.American girl.'
Oscar Shaw plays the smitten youth,
Frank Mclntyre is the other man from
the States, with a penchant for wholesale- proposals, and a determined
young woman whom he jilted on the

ent at the premiere.
When this is
done it should be good for a long existence.

MONTGOMERY TO PRODUCE
James Montgomery, the playwright,
is going to produce his own plays and
has formed a company which will

commence operation immediately. The
first piece -to ,be presented is "Irene
O'Dare," a musical piece by Mont-

gomery, with lyrics by Joe McCarthy
and music by Harry Tierney. Edith
Day, last: year with "Going Up," will
sing the lead. Sidney- Jarvis and other
musical comedy artists have been engaged.

griev-

Montgomery is also said to' be negotiating for a lease of the Vanderbilt
and Belmont theatres, in which to
make a number of new productions.

WEISBERGER LEAVES
Lew

Weisberger, for several years

manager of the Republic Theatre, resigned on Saturday to accept a position with a motion picture company.

Printing
The present

booking and motion picture enterprises controlled by Marcus Loew
bis associates having being consummated last Friday night, stock in

ville,

and

the newly organized corporation was
offered for sale on the New York
Curb market the following morning,
and the shares, which opened at $32,
sold up to $34 on a considerable turnover.

The deal, according to Wall Street
information, involves an approximate
capitalization of $100,000,000 although
no exact amount has been fixed. There
will be issued an authorized issue of
700,000 shares of stock in what is to
be

known

will

-

as Loew's, Inc.

cany no par

The

stock

value.

,

All of this stock, Marcus Loew explained to a Clipper reporter late Saturday afternoon, will be disposed of
as follows: 380,000 shares will be retained by Mr. Loew for himself and
those at present interested with Lim
in the Marcus Loew Theatrical Enterprises, the latter corporation being the
corporate entity which now controls
the various lesser corporations that
constitute the Loew interests. Among
those who are known to be closely associated with him are David Warneld,
Klaw and Erlanger, especially A. L.
Erlanger of that firm.
The remaining 320,000 shares, says
Mr. Loew, will be divided equally,
160,000 being taken by the hankers
who arranged the financial readjustment and the balance of 169,000 shares
to be offered, to the public in small
Regarding this, Mr. Loew. exlots.
plained specifically that no more than
160,000 shares would be sold
owever, Mr. Loew refused to divulge the name of the bankers who
are concerned in the reorganization
deal, despite the fact that one of them,
or a representative of the group, was
being shown about the Loew offices in
the Putnam Building by Mr. Loew

H

.

himself. The gentleman, without telling his name, admitted to a Clipper reporter in the presence of Mr. Loew
that he was a banker, and even went
so far as joining with Mr. Loew in
explaining such details of the deal as

were forthcoming from them.. Asked
the reason for the financial reorganization at this time. Mr.

The Now York Clipper was I ssu ed

But, alas, pork packers and oil kings
were to become the fly. in the Four
Hundred's amber, and, reflecting a bit,
after last night's performance of the
"Petroleum Prince," one wonders
whether they really are snobbish or
just a little canny, possessing an inexplicable sense of values rather than
the gob of priggishness the novels
invest them with.
Of the Four Hundred or not, the
audience last night deserved the commiseration of any well disposed per-

son. It suffered silently and very politely through three absurd acts of a
very preposterous "play." Richard
Barry is the sinner, having written it;
Harrison Grey Fiske the instigator,
and -Marc Klaw. unsuspecting, it ia
suspected, is the accomplice after the
fact, for allowing his* name to stand
at the head of the program.
Louis Bennison headed a forlorn
cast and seemed to grow more forlorn
as he realized it.
This was to have been a criticism,
not anger. But, sorrow over the mistakes of our fellow men is our mood.

Thus has
elegy.

this

criticism

become an

.

REPRESENTING EQUITY

London, Oct. 10.—Samuel Karrakis,
known by his professional
name, Paul Kay, is in London as the
better

official

representative of the Actors'
of America, en-

Equity Association

trusted with the mission of presenting
of the American actor's
Strike before the Actors' Association,
and also a report of the British Act-

a record

.

Committee in New York. He is
accompanied by Charles G. Mailer
and -J. Morrison Taylor, and all three
ors'-

made the trip- across the Atlantic in
the role of third-class stewards, thus
receiving a free passage and earning a
at the same time.
This method of traveling was
adopted in order to avoid delay ia securing passports.

wage

.

PRODUCING NEPHEW'S PLAT
Arthur

known

last

rehearsal

by

his

2nd.

nephew, Oscar Hammerstein,
latter wrote the book and

The

and the score is the joint contribution of Herbert Stothart and Arlyrics

thur Hammerstein. No name has as
yet been definitely decided upon.

In the

Harry Bulger is to be starred this
season in the musical play "The Flirting Princess." Rehearsals are to

STARRING HARRY BULGER

face of a strike In New York printing offlces that has compelled many'
publleatolns to entirely suspend. Any curtsllmsrrt of news, delay in dalivery, ate. Is due to that

-

Hammerstein, it became
week, will shortly place in

a new musical play written

said:

Loew

Under Difficulties

edition of

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 13.—When
the turmoil and zest of just living
takes
occasionally
into a quiet,
reflective hour, it has occurred to one
who sometimes sorrows over the burdens humanity must bear that the
great philosophic Greeks knew not the
weight they added to Atlas' shoulders when they gave to the world the
drama. Guileless, they, not knowing
to what uses their gift might be put,
not prescient enough to see that some

Prince."

The details connected with the
financial reorganization of the vaude-

'

"The Rose of China" needs shorten*
ing and speeding up. This it will receive as all the architects were pres-

187*

day must come a Richard Barry and a
Harrison Grey Fisk and "A Petroleum

STOCK LISTED ON CURB

eve of' their wedding, in- hot pursuit.
Mistaken -identity enters into the plot.
Shaw is forced into marriage with
the Chinese maiden, and Mclntyre
decides that, after all, the woman he

place.

s,

36

a Year

"PETROLEUM PRINCE" POOR

—The

deserted will do for him.
This gives rise to some amusing
situations, although the comedy is always of the polite sort that evokes
chuckles rather than guffaws.
Jane
Richardson, as Ling Tao, the Chinese
maid,, and Cecil Cunningham, as the
determined American girl, are the outstanding figures in the feminine line.
Both scored heavily. Oscar Shaw has
some of. the best'eonredy. work of his
career.
Paul Irving,' Gene Richards,
Stanley Ridges, George E. Mack and
William Pringle are an interesting
group of Chinese.
.
.
The Bolton, Woodhouse, book and
lyrics, are hardly up to .their accustomed standard. Armand Vecsey has
written a delightful score that is more
pretentious than is usually encountered in musical plays these days. Joseph Urban provided three splendid
settings, in which the
action takes

March

VOLUME LXVU— No.

1919

"ROSE OF CHINA" GOOD

Detroit. Mich., Oct. 13.
Rose
of China." the latest offering of F.
Ray Comstoek and Morris Gest, had
its -premiere at the Shubert here tonight, and- won warm approval. It is
the story of a couple of adventurous
Americans who land in China, one to
fall, in love with a native maid, although he has already been selected
as the- prospective husband of an

-

none had any

ance whatsoever against the booking
office ; and all were of the opinion that
these are the palmiest days ever in
the history of vaudeville.
Going back to the days when he
Played three-a-day with his sister at
Tony Pastor's for $80, Pat Rooney
traced his climb to his present stellar
baghts and testified that he is now
getting $700 as a single on the two-aday, besides owning a
new vaudeville
act of twelve people that, when produced, will net him $2,250 per week.
Rooney testified that he had never,
.
in an n is experience, had any difficulty
with any manager and. when asked if
he had ever known a dishonest man> (Continued on Page 33)
i

1 5,

.

HEARING3 ARE RESUMED

.
mission.
As before, the
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Founded by

FRANK QUEEN,

James

1

mence this week and the piece will
open early in November. Joe Conolly
is

directing the tour.
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Over $35,000

vertisements read like this:
"H. H. Frazee presents 'America's
Most Important Theatrical Premiere
of the Year,
New Farce Comedy,
'My Lady Friends,* with Clifton Crawford, late star of Three Twins,' 'My
Soldier Boy,' etc A Momentous History Making. Theatrical Event, that
Puts Akron Right in the Lime Light,
.

Ca padty Crowd Sees Performance That Breaks Away From
Regular Rut and Shows Stars in Scenes From
Successes That Made Them Famous
Little Fidos and big Fidos and all of
Fido's friends wended their way to the
last Sunday night to
see the Actors' Fidelity League's Teswhich .ill,
timonial Performance,

Century Theatre

hereafter,

be an annual

Jammed to the doors
and

occupied,

affair.

with every seat

folks standing in

t—

the

chl success of the performance spoke for itself, and the
gross receipts from the sale of tickets,
programs, advertising and favors, exceeded $63,000. More than $17,000 of
aisles,

the

this was realized in the premiums paid
at the auction sale of seats, when

about one-fourth of those for the beneThe highest premius
fit were sold.
paid were $1,000, and those who
offered this amount were David Warfield, Mrs. J. J. Cohan, Sam Harris, A.
L. Erlanger and Marc Klaw.
Practically every theatrical manager

New

York attended the performin
ance, as well as his chief cohorts and
friends. The theatre was crowded with
faces familiar on theatrical. Broadway,
and the absence of laymen was conspicuous, probably for no other reason
than the early sell out of seats.

The performance itself, starting
ahead of scheduled time, "lasted until
1Z30, and. even at that late hour,
some of the latter portion of the program had not appeared. But the audience had its money's worth, the high
cost of theatre tickets and the war-tax
notwithstanding.
The first half of the performance
was devoted to vaudeville and roofshow features, with acts from Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" predominating.

.

-

.

•

Far and above all of these acts Nora
Bayes stood out with radiant bril-

With her was Irving Fisher,
surprised "his audience by singing a bit of grand opera and was,
otherwise, a god foil for Miss Bayes in
a final duet number. Accompanying
them at the piano was J. Dudley Williance.

who

kinson.

The surprise of the vaudeville portion of the show proved to be Jane
and Jimmie Blyler, of the
who are quite new to
Broadway, but who registered a flattering hit with a routine of original
songs rendered in an original way.
"It was La Sylphe, of the "Scandals
of 1919," who started the vaudeville
Green

"Frolics,"

ball a-rolling, followed by Mary Eaton
and Lou Lockett, in an eccentric

dance from "The Royal Vagabond."
Hal Hixon danced on next, making
the third successive dancing act and
making it appeal- for the nonce as if
the vaudeville bill was to be a Dance
Marathon.
But- this impression was dispelled
by Alma Clayburg, of the Metropolitan Opera House, who routed out
Terpsichore and rendered an aria
from "Aida." Then followed Irving
Fisher as if to show Miss Clayburg
that she isn't the only one who can
sing grand opera. Bnt the leaning of
the audience seemed to be more
toward Nora Bayes' syncopation.
Then on. danced George White, who
received, quite a hand upon his entrance, and dancing once more held
sway when Maurice and Florence
Walton (who probably had discarded

stockings to reduce the H. C. L.)
eclipsed all the other dancers on the
hill,. stepping about to the superb accompaniment of "some" jazz band
Irving Berlin then sang a couple of
numbers, with Harry Askt at the
piano.
Cohan and
Enter next' George"
Collier.
Great
applause.
Willie
.

M ...

Cheers, in fact. It resembled an election meeting, with the voters cheer-

ing for their candidate and Cohan
and Collier stood there as bashful as
a couple of favorites at a vaudeville
house on amateur night. When the
applause quieted down, the pair gallavanted through their "Here We Are
Together Again" songs, to which has
been added a new verse, which goes,
in part:

—I

Cohan

Lambs

is it

Collier
to you.

hear you're out of the
true?

—I had to get out for talking

The less said about the rest of the
act the better.
It was all along the
line of "Are you really going to quit,
Georgie?" and "The-public-won't-letyou" stuff. If the talk had been funny,
it would have been excusable, but it
bore rather a sad touch, and brought
back the bitterness of the recent actors' strike, which Broadway would like
to forget. Cohan said he was through,
but, in the dialogue, admitted to Collier that if it were a "Very good show"
and a "very good part," he might be

GREENWICH MGR. ARRESTED

A

from

New York to

Barney Gallant- manager of the
Greenwich Village Theatre, was arrested last week, with three others,
the Greenwich Village Inn, formerly Polly's, which he manages, was
raided by government authorities.
Gallant and those, an ested. with him
are charged with violation of the Federal prohibition act They were arraigned before United States Commis-

when

Frisco."

SWORD SWALLOWBR WINS
De Vere, the sword swalIower, last week won a suit against
Reuben Clarke and William Reichentbaler, Coney Island museum owners,
'whom she sued for alleged breach of
contract Judge Levy, in the Third
Marie

sioner Hitchcock,

Leonard

was

claimed, when,

after

broken,

This

and

again.

Then the living picture, "Hail to the
Spirit of the Folly," from the Frolics,
the vaudeville portion of the program
to an artistic close.
Savoy and Brennan, Gilda Gray, and
the Glorias were all programmed but
did not appear.
The second half of the program reflashed famous scenes from famous
plays, with their original stars. This

memory qnilt was patched together by
Alexander Leftwich, who staged and
wrote the

offering,

which bore the

name of "Many Happy Returns."

A

couple of old theatre-goers start to
talk over their old days before their

working eight

FRIGANZA HAS

open

fireplace, and, as they unearth old
theatrical memories, the scenes were
re-enacted.
Some of the scenes were acted
splendidly, some less splendidly, and
some in a way that made one wonder
how the star ever gained fame in the
role portrayed
Henry Miller presented part of
"The Only Way," and the big scene,
which he shared with Ruth Chatterton,

was wonderfully done. Then. too. the
closet scene from Hamlet, with E. H.
Sothern in the role of the Danish
prince, was a remarkably well acted
bit, while Gladys Hanson,' as Hamlet's
mother, contributed greatly toward
the success of the scene.

Florence Nash, as "Aggie" Lynch,
gave a splendid characterization in a
scene from "Within the Lay/." and
Grace George, as Cyprienne des Prunelles, went through a scene in "Divorcons" that left nothing to be desired.

.

While Thomas E Shea played "Ma"The
a pin

thtas, the
burgomaster," in
Bells," yon could have heard
drop in the audience.

Among

the other memories were
Holbrook Blinn, as Napoleon, in "The
Duchess of Dantzic," Ralph Herz asthe devil in "The Soul Kiss," Mary
Ryan in "On Trial," Margaret Anglin
in

"Medea," Burr Mcintosh in "Tril-

Fay Bainter in "The Kiss BurgBurke in J33ie Marriage of
Convenience," Blanche Bates in *"The
Darling of the Gods/' Ina Claire in
the "Quaker Girl."- Louis Mann in
"The Telephone Girl," Oris Skinner in
"Mister Antonio'." Mrs. Fiske in "Teas
of the DTJbervflles." and, last but not
least, George
Cohan, with a cho( Continued on Page 34.)
by,"

lar," Bflle

M

REWARDED

Thomas OTJay. She

After hearing the details of
Emerson's hunt for the picture the
cafe proprietor turned it over to the
partner.

^

MAY SUE OVER SHOW TITLE

Litigation may result from the fact
that a play istouring the West with the
same title as one of the new vehicles
of William Harris, Jr., both being entitled "Abraham Lincoln."
The western play is from the pen
of Ralph Ketering, the Chicago publicity man.
It has not yet been ascertained by the Harris office whether
there is any similarity of plot between
the two shows, and it is questionable
whether such a common title as

"Abraham Lincoln"

can, in itself,

form

the basis for a law suit

WHERE IS MAZIE

KING?

Mazie King, who has a brother in
the Canadian army,
L. King, is requested to communicate with the Bureau of Missing Persons, New York
Police Department, in reference to
some important matters.

R

NEW PLAY

San Francisco, Oct 11.—Trixie Friganza will open at the Curran Theatre
in this city on Oct 19 in a new play
called "Poor Mama," presented by

After searching the entire country
for a photograph of his departed

Harry Emerson, who two decades ago was a member of the comedy juggling team of Emerson and
Emerson, on the vaudeville stage,
wandered into a New York cafe last
week and there he found an old and
somewhat faded likeness of his former

Polly herself.

lack of evidence.

is

supported by

the Three Dennis Sisters,
Craig, Sweetsie '.Diehl, Ruth

Redell

HandMargaret
George W. Banta, Jr., William
Wagner, Burt Wesner; Fred Pierce,
James Callahan, Charles Price and

wife,

actor.

besides

They were charged, in the Jefferson
Market Police Court, with disorderly
conduct but the cases against them
were dismissed by the magistrate for

costs.

LIFE SEARCH

the second time the Green-

ary people,

she

persuaded to produce and even to act

arranged by Ben Ali Haggin, brought

is

wich Village Inn has been raided.
About two years ago, while the inn,
which is in Sherman Square, was still
known as Polly's, the police raided the
place and arrested a number of liter-

weeks, the museum owners insisted
that she consent to a ten dollar weekly salary cut This she refused to do.
She sued to recover $400, and the
judgment in her favor includes interest

held Gallant in

C

bail each.

Municipal Court, rendered a verdict of
$435.30 against them.
In her action, brought through H.
and F. E. Goldsmith, Miss De Vere
claimed that she enered into a written contract with the museum owners,
under the terms of which she was to
swallow swords for a period of sixteen
weeks at $50 a week.
contract

who

The other three arrested,
Van Eys, Sam Roth and
Richard Roberts, were held in $1,000

$2,500 bail.

J.

The

1919

—

Angeles,

Oct. 10. Curtyne
Englar, an assistant' teacher at Frank
Egan's' dramatic school- here, has received an offer by wire from Oliver
Morosco to appear in his' production
of "Linger Longer. Letty."

.

Amount

15,

MOROSCO WANTS HER

IS PUTTUJG IT OVER
Akron, Ohio, Sept. 11.—H.
Frazee. New York theatrical manager,
certainly whitewashed theatre patrons
of this city -when he announced the
opening of a new play here His ad-

THIS

77

**

s at

forth,
Price,

"

Lillian

Bordman,

Ray Brown- The company is managed
by John F. Connelly and George
Bovyer is doing" tEe advance work
"Poor Mama" is a comedy with music, the book having been written by
Elmer Harris, co-author of "So Long
Letty" and "Canary Cottage," and the
music by Jean Havez.
•

.

4,947

ACTORS LOSE VOTES

According to

statistics recently pubthere are about 4,397 actors
yearly lose the right to vote for
officers of the State of New York,
because of enforced absence from

lished,

who

home.
These statistics are gleaned from
the United States Census report for
1910, and from the occupational records of the State of New York. The
figures- were compiled in connection
with an attempt to bring before the
legislature a bill that will restore the
,

vote to such citizens as are forced to
be absent from home on election day.
In connection with these figures, it

was also disclosed that 2,420 people
connected in; various ways with the
show business also lose their votes because of absence from home.
.

QUITS THEATRE RESERVES
O. Starstad, Regimental Sergeant
the Theatrical Regiment,
New York Police Reserves, has resigned his office. The affairs of the
regiment will be directed hereafter by

Major of

A

EDDIE CANTOR TO STAR
Eddie Cantor, the Ziegfeld Follies
comedian, is to be starred, next season by Ziegfeld in a new musical
piece as yet

unnamed

Cantor, whose rise in theatricals has

L. Robertson from his office
Major
in the Palace Theatre Building.

been meteoric, jumping from small

SUPPORTING UNTERMYER

of featured comedian in the "Follies,"
with a salary which, according to legal papers filed by Ziegfeld during the
actors' strike, amounted to $800 per
week, is to receive a salary of $1,000
per week, in addition to a big percentage of the profits of the production.

Marie Dressler's name has been
laced on the same ticket with that of
?
rwin Untermyer, Democratic candidate for judge of the Supreme Court.
She is supporting Untermyer in his
candidacy for the bench. Down in
Wall Street they are" distributing cards
which read as follows:
"Be sure and register, because
want you to vote for Irwin Unter-

myer

for the

Marie

Supreme Court (Signed)

Dressier.'*

The cards were
automobile during

time vaudeville direct, to the position

DITRICHSTEIN DOUBLING
Leo Ditrichstein is this season using
two plays on his tour. He is present-

first The Marquis De Eriola," by
Henri Levanan, and. secondly "Th'
Matinee Hero," by himself and
E.

ing

>

distributed
all

from an

of last week.

Thomas-

A
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FOYS WIN AUTO CASE

Western Business, Despite
Unrest, Surprisingly

Good

Despite social and economical upheaval in the western states, producers who have road shows playing in
that section of the country are united
in declaring the present season the
most successful ever experienced in
the theatrical history of the country.
Strikes, race riots and the like seem to
have no effect on. the .theatrical business in that

-field.

Although forced to lose one night
of a week stand in Omaha, recently,
in the thros of a race riot, which resulted in the city being placed under
martial law, Fisk O'Hara, in Gus
Pitou's production of "Down Limerick Way," played to slightly over

May Robson,

in "Tish." another of the same producer's attractions, recently played to $11,000 in St.
Pau and $10,000 in Minneapolis.
These figures are so -startling in comparison to business done in previous
$9,600.

seasons, that the producer was reluctant in making them known, declaring
that it is practically impossible to con-

ceive such prosperity under present
conditions.

With many attractions of various
sorts on the road, and with fully half
that number in western territory, the
Shuberts assert that attractions playing that field are not only doing good
business, but are establishing a record
never before reached, since they have
been associated with the business.

Among

other producers

who have

extensive bookings west of the Mississippi, are A. H. Woods, whose attractions are packing the houses in
which they play; George M. Gatts,
whose "Revelations of a Wife" closed
a $4,500 week Saturday in Omaha, at
a dollar top, and whose "Daughter of
the Sun" is doing an equally big business on the coast.
Gus Hill, with his "Minstrels,"

"Bringing up Farther" and "Mut and
Jeff" shows, playing such towns as
St. Joe, Miss., Lincoln, Neb., Quincy,

and others of equal size, are appearing to capacity houses every performance.
111.,

WTNN SKOW PLANS SET

"WHAT'S THE ODDSr HALTS

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 13.—Ed Wynn.
the comedian, has gone into partnership with Bertram C. Whitney, manager of the New Detroit Opera House
here, and will soon be starred in a musical revue which will make its appearance under their joint proprietorship. The revue will be known as the
"Ed Wynn Carnival of 1920" and will
be written almost entirely, by Wynn
himself.
He is already at work on
the project and it is understood that
he has completed the writing of two
episodes.
It is planned to launch the revue

Sam Shannon's new production,
"What's the Odds?" a musicalization

some time in late November, but not
York. _ The
in the vicinity of
probability is that the piece will be

New

given a long road tour before New
Yorkers get a glimpse of it, according to present plans. While attention
is to be paid to the chorus and costumes, stress will be laid upon the selection of capable principals.
Two corporations were formed last
week under which the show will operate. One was the Ed Wynn Producing Company and the other the Ed
Wynn Carnival Company. Each was
incorporated for $5,000.
Wynn was very active in the actors'
strike and much speculation has been
rife concerning his future activities.
It was rumored that theatrical managers intend to ignore him and all
kinds of rumors have, been going the
rounds, that he was going to retire
from theatricals and go into a commercial business.

ANNACAPLAN
Prominent- -among, the

burlesque
Caplan,
whose picture is on the front cover of
this week's issue of the Clipper. Miss
Caplan is the prima donna with the
"Kewpie Dolls," one of Harry Hastings' shows. Prior to her burlesque
engagement, she has been in vaudeville and cabarets, where her' piquant
personality and fine singing have
made her a favorite. To-day she is
equally popular in burlesque, due
largely to her fine voice and excepional singing ability.
Few singers can compare with her
t
popular song rendition and her well
selected repertoire is" a big feature of
the production in which she is appeari

Anna

stars this. seasons is

'

m

ing.

•

-

•

--.

5
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of "Checkers," the late

Henry Blos-

som's successful comedy, is "resting"
at present, according to Shannon. He
stated last

week

that the

show was

brought in from Baltimore September
30 so that a new mechanical apparatus to make the horse race climax in
the last act more realistic could be
perfected.

The

contrivance.

Shannon

ex-

plained, will be ready for installation

within a couple of weeks, following
which the show will be sent out on
the road again, ultimately to be
brought back for presentation in a
Broadway house.
In the meantime, however, the scenery and costumes of "What's the
Odds" are reposing in Cain's Storage

House on

Forty-first Street.

OUTDOOR AGENTS MEET

—

The

court action.

many

Road Show Managers Report Unusually Good Takings,
Even in Towns Where Strikes and
Walkouts Are in Force

story has almost as

and

tale

chiefly concerns

paid.

This aroused the Foy fighting
blood, and the case was put into the
hands of O'Brien, Malovinsky and
Driscoll, who brought suit to revoke
the transaction on the grounds that
Charlie is under age.. The case was
put before a jury. Diamond and
Deutsch appearing as attorneys for
the garage.
verdict was awarded
..
. v
to Foy.
During his testimony, Charlie was
asked if he didn't think it was a pretty

ney Wire, publicity manager; M. B.
Golden, Irving J. Polack, Walter A.
White, J. C. Simpson, Jim Donaldson,
and Col. San ford Cohen, .manager of
the Augusta, Ga., exposition.

HARRIGAN'S HOUSE ROBBED
The apartments

of William D. Harrigan, actor and son of the old time
star of Harrigan and Hart, at 44 West
Forty-sixth Street, were robbed of
valuables worth $2,500 on Friday
afternoon. Harrigan is now in Chi-

cago appearing in "The Acquittal."

His wife went out on Friday .to keep
an engagement. On her return, she
found all the silverware and articles
of clothing, in addition to other valuables, stolen.

•'
-

-

•

'

'-

-

.

cood car. "That car," he testified,
"would come back to the garage without a driver, it has been returned
there so often."

PICKFORD SUIT POSTPONED

C

The

"SEVEN MILES" OPENS

ries

with a tinker.

She and he
after,

a

addition, the

in

charm

TO MANAGE BOSTON HOUSE

—

Boston, Mass., Oct 14. Henry
Taylor, formerly manager of the Hollis Street Theatre, and more recently
associated with The Fred Stone Pictures, has been engaged as manager
of the Majestic Theatre, this city.

"PINCH MB" INCORPORATES

A

corporation is- being formed for
the purpose of producing a musical
comedy entitled "Pinch Me," from the
pen of Fred Rati and Al Dubin, to be
known as the Pinch Me Corporation.
.

up for trial. It was originally won
by Miss Wilkenning in the Supreme

is

Court, but the Appellate Division reversed the judgment and ordered a
new trial. The law firm of O'Brien,
Malovinsky and Driscoll represent
^kfiss Pickford in the litigation.

INGRAM SHOW CLOSES
Show

land Vaudeclosed a successful season

week in 'the West..' The company played for twenty-ve weeks under canvas and did not lose one night's
performance or make any changes in

charm, she drives all the hard-heartedness out of him and the young-man
forgiven;

with the Famous Players, the plaintiff
claiming that she was "instrumental in
securing the star the engagement and
alleging that a 10 per cent commission
had been agreed upon.
This is the second time the matter

The Ingram Dramatic

Irish

nothing but kindnes in his heart for
the remainder of his life. She and the
tinker are betrothed before she has
learned his name.
Grace. Valentine, as Fatsy, worked
hard, 'and did all that anybody could
to play a role that was poorly .reproduced from fiction. Mr. Baxter, as
the tinker, also did good work, but
the rest or the cast were badly»i»andicapped by poor lines.

preme Court. The action is for $108,which Miss Wilkenning claims as
a ten per cent commission doe her
from Mary Pickford's salary while

000,

ville
last

man'',

working so well that the old man has

last
will

.

se-

of adventures, she arrives in the

home of the father of the young
who has been turned out. By an

case of Cora
Wilkenning,
Mary Pickford, -was put over
week, until October 27th, when it
be brought up for trial in the Su-

against

Boston, Oct. 10.— Oliver Morosco's
new production, "Seven Miles to Arden," written in play form by Anna
Nichols, from the story of that name
by Ruth Sawyer, was presented this
week at the Majestic Theatre. Miss
Sawyer's book was one that pleased
exceedingly because of the excellent
manner in which the whimsical and
make-believe adventures of Patsy, the
heroine of the story, were brought
forth.
Her attempt, however, seems
to have missed the mark, for there
are a great many points that are lacking in the play.
Patsy O'Connell sets out to aid and
comfort a young man whose sweetheart and father have lost faith in him
because he has been accused "of f org- * l
ing a check. She masquerades as a
celebrated singer and, at a country
inn, falls in

•

j

A

is

general meetings were called,
one to be held at Chicago early in December, and another at the Showmen's
League of America, headquarters,
New York City, at a later date.
Among the amusement promotors
in the city for the meeting were W. S.
Cherry, president of the national organization: Felix Blei, secretary; Syd-

inee, while "Scandal," at the Garrick
Theatre, and "Daddies," at the Detroit
Opera House, continued as usual
The answer to this is the extra pay
for a ninth performance, and the attitude of the managers thereto.
Shows open here Sunday nights,
which puts Detroit in- the nine-performance category. Sunday night' audiences are always big, while Wednesday matinees vary. Consequently,
the big and costly musical show, seeing there was a possibility of the -salaries for the Wednesday-performances
amounting to more- than the company's share of the receipts, will eliminate the Wednesday matinee, thereby
keeping within the eight-performance
no extra pay limit
On the other hand, dramatic companies with a modest payroll, will give
nine performances each week, by
which the management will still be
ahead, although not as much as
though it were not for the bothersome
extra pay clause. Of course, the house
management is not consulted in the
matter, which means a loss in that
quarter. Concerted action on the part
of the local managers is contemplated.

Thereupon,' payment on the check was
stopped and Parker promised to sell
the car for 5700,- according to the Foy
version of the story. So Charlie ran
the car into. Parker's Garage, whereupon Parker declared he would hold
the car until the remaining $200 was

tion.

.

Simplicity'' company, playing at the
Shubert Detroit Opera House, eliminated the customary Wednesday mat-

Charlie Foy, the twenty-year-old son
of Eddie.
Charlie made a deal., with Parker's
Garage to pay $700 for. a second hand
car, paying $500 in cash and giving a
check, signed by Eddie Foy and dated
in advance, for the remainder.
The
car, he claimed, was sold to him as.
a Mercer 1913, but later he found that
it was a 1909 model, and alleges that
it was out of order in several respects.

become companions and,

Two

Detroit, Oct- 10.— One of the immediate results of the terms under
which a settlement was recently effected between producing managers
and the striking actors, manifested
itself here this week when the "Little

twists as a "Get-Rich-Quick"

WaUingford

Oct. 12. General and
contracting agents of outdoor amusement enterprises from all over the
country met at the Patten Hotel here
Wednesday night to discuss ways and
means of supporting their organiza-

Memphis,

CUT OUT WED. MATINEE

The Foy family proved themselves
good business transactors as well as
good actors when they recovered $500
from Parker's Garage this week in a

*

the roster. They will continue to
play in opera houses.
The roster is as follows: Rodgers
and Marvin, Francis and; Decima In-

gram, .Silvers and Eagan, Jack Randolph, George Connors,

Adam Ingram

and L. E. Johnson.

'•'*'

PLAYWRIGHTS ELECT
At elections held at the Playwrights'
Club last week, the following officers
were elected: Robert Stoddard, president; Gustave Blunm, first vice-president; Mrs. Tadema Bussiere, second
vice-president; Leo Seiman, secretarytreasurer; E. F. Hague, recording secretary; Morris Abel Beer, publicity director; and, as members of the Advisory Committee, Reita Weiman, Richard A. Purdy, Robert L. Beecher, Matthew. White, Jr., J. B. Larric, Eliai
Lieberman and Percival Wilde.

BACON WRITING NEW PLAY
Frank Bacon is writing a new play
for Chick Sale. In it, Sale will introduce his rural characters, familiar to
vaudeville audiences and those who
have; seen the Shubert production,
"Monte Christo. Jr." i'

.

!.

.
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Lambs Club,
Hit,

Prohibition^

p.

Meeting on Thursday Will Elect New Officers and Take

The Lambs Gub faces the prospect
of a heavy financial deficit, if rumors
current along the Rial to concerning
the club's financial reverses during the
last few' months are to believed. '->-'
Tfiat the_ reCent actors' strike has
bad- some thing to do with the reported
drop; in; the club's -receipts' ie-.some^.
thing that may easily be believed. For
the; simultaneous resignations during:
the -strike of -George M, Cohan, Sam.
Harris; David Btlascow Morris Gest,
N*i{.an--Burkan, and a score' or more
of; lesser theali ical-ligbts, alb of: whom .
Look a more -or less significant interest
;
iu |becluU'?. affairs' while' they. wer«".
members, undoubtedly -had the effect
of diminishing the club's patronage.
than
But die. .one- thins more
any .other that can be relied upon to
have put a dent in the state of the
chib's finances, is prohibition,' the
drouth of it having the same effect on
almost every other club of importance
throughout the country.
•. .
In an effort to offset this condition,
during the month of September there
was a series of midnight meetings held
at the Club to determine its policy regarding a number of things, financial
i

•

r

.

.

.

in .the superior court, setting up substantially the same facts and seeking
to recover the same amount.

secretary,

Those

Ofiphant,
Kingsley,
Connolly,

and

Tom

Curwen Stoddard, Walter
Neil
.

Joseph

Kingslcy,

Michael

Fleischler,

Mark

Connolly, Eugene Kelcey Allen, Benjamin F. Holzman, Harry Herschfield,
Tirley Dillon, Sydney Hydeman, John
McMahon. Frank Pope, James McGrath, CoL E. J. Crosby. J. T. New-

mark, Samuel Hoff en stein, Michael
Goldreye r, Gerald Spiro, N. T. Granlun<L Carroll F. Piercem, Louis G.
"Al Kayton, G. J. Meister, Fritz
Tiddcn, Garrett Cupp, Frank Hughes,"
and Edr
J. AL Benjamin, Pat V, Kyne

iS

ward Larry.

16
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Flo 2iegfeld's "Frolic" road show
scheduled to open in Washington,
November 16. The show will go into
rehearsal a week from next Monday,
under the direction of Ned Wayburn,

.

New

-Room

"Breakfast in Bed,"
"Road to Destiny," "Business Before
Pleasure," a- Barney Bernard show,
13,"

"Too Many Husbands," and "The
Girl in the Limousine.*'
9.45"

-

MOVES SOON AGAIN

.

-

.
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PASSPART SAILS
W.

L.

the

Passpart,

vaudeville

is on his way overseas to establish offices in Rotterdam, Holland,

agent,

'

A

The

play - has been revised
for the fourth week, and is now being'
presented in the -form in which it will
be seen in New York, with Margaret
Wycherly in the leading role. It is
being played here by the Wilkes Play-

is

22 PLATS IN 16 DATS
probably a play-producing
rt cord has been established by
H.
Woods. In sixteen days, the Woods
interests have put on twenty-two productions.' They are:, four companies
of "Up in Mabel's Room," five companies of "Friendly Enemies," four
companies of "Under Orders," two
companies of "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath." and companies of "The Woman

is

local debut in the leading,
role of the play,- which is to be pro-,
later in
York by A. H.

duced

Woods.

is

Evelyn Varden^

week.

fourth,

making her
.

played to since its opening, averaging
upwards of $28,000 -a week, seems to
warrant the continuance of its run at
this time.
Last week, the "Follies"
played to a total of $31,000, which is
no unusual week's business for this
show at the New Amsterdam at the
prevailing prices of $3.50 -top.
The musical numbers in the ^Trolic"
road show were written by Gene Buck
and Dave Stamper, and the cast will':
comprise twenty-eight girls, besides a
number of principals who have not, as
yet been chosen.

"AT

for a
after the first week, so great was its
success and, so insistent the' -demands:
for its being retained, that it is now in
its

expects to finish putting on the
Capitol Theatre Revue by that

time.

in

'play was o'rginally scheduled
'week's performance here, but,
1

is

What

and London, England. He intends to
establish himself on a large scale as an
international booker.

He

will deal in

both the importing and exporting of
acts.
His chief difficulty, he thinks,
will be to get foreign acts to come to
America, as there seems to be a re-,
luctancy of late on the part of European acts to sign' up for- American
bookings. After Passpart has established his offices abroad; he will return

TULLY PLAY A LONDON HIT
London, Eng., Oct. 10.—The American play; "The Bird of Paradise,"
written and produced by Richard
Walton Tully in America, and likewise here at the -Lyric Theatre, has
been doing capacity business since the
opening, and is one of the biggest hits

Lyn Harding

plays- the

principal

part and. is supported by Cronin Wilson, James Carcw, William Lugg,
Alexander Carver, Maud Cressel, Basil
Lofting, Stanley Peafde, Melissa Kendrick, James "Powell, Fischer White,
Dorothy Dix; May Ward, Alice Phillips,
Li Hie Mo, Joseph -Puni, John
Moa, Diamond Kewoha, William Kamoku, John Kamoku, Lindsay Grey,
Henry Daniell, Sam Lysons, and Irma
Jerome.
•.

.

LIVING DOLL ADOPTED
Elizabeth Razs, a circus performer,
twenty-six years old and thirty-two
inches in height, was adopted last
week by. Mrs. Rira Weiss, of the
Bronx. Judge Gibbs, in the Bronx
County Court, signed the adoption papers after Mrs. Weiss told him that
she desired to adopt Miss Razs because
she. had lived with her and' her mother
for eleven years. Miss Razs also expressed- her desire to be adopted by
Mrs.. Weiss.-

1

to

New York

and

start activities.

"YOUNG CLIFF"
Clifford Travers,

IS

ARRESTED

known

as

"Young

Cliff," was arrested in the hallway of
the third floor of the Putnam Building
on Friday afternoon, on. a charge of
bookmaking. He was taken to the

West Forty-seventh
tion, where he was

Street Police Sta-

held in $500 bail,
supplied by Bernard A. Rosenthal.
Travers gave his address as 140 -West
.'.'.,
'48th Street
The case came up the following
morning before Magistrate. McKeen
in the 7th District Court and Travers
was discharged because of lack of evidence. Travers formerly worked for
Frank Keeney.

..'

.

.-•

LITTLE BILLY IN

Little Billy, who
circuit last season,

SHOW

played the Keith
opened on Friday

night at the Majestic Theatre, Boston, in the new Oliver Morosco play,

"Seven Miles

To

Arden."

"At 9.45" which moved to. the Van- V
on Monday will remain there
for only three weeks and will then
move out to make way for the musical
version of "Irene OT)are,'* by Tames

Los Angeles, Oct. 9.—Mrs. Martha
Goodwin Levey, mother of Ethel
Levy, the actress/died here this week

Montgomery.-

after

derbilt

-

actor to play there.
.

,

The

'

STAGS

—Bayard

:

,

'

-

Cal., Oct. 12.

-

.

'.
Lauder is supported by Muriel Window, Milo, The Act Beautiful, Katamura Japs, and Marion Valance. Willard D. Goxie and Robert McDowell
aire in advance, and Lester W. Murray
is manager.
Lauder is the. first titled

Margaret Wycherly, and known as
in London, which likes this quaint,
"Danger." It is a story of a woman's
love tale of' the Hawaiias. The setregeneration, and her determined eftings and music of the'' piece have
..-..' , ...
fort to. keep straight.. _
made a lasting impression.

phenomenal business the show has

CHEESE CLUB MEETS AT N.VA

its

Los Angeles,

Veillier is presenting here a new play
originally written by him for use by

ever before. The
continuance here beyond the usual pe-

i

NEW PLAT

VEILLIER OPENS

riod is twofold: First, the recent actors* strike forced the "Follies" to close
for several weeks, which loss is now
being made up,_ and, secondly, the

to contest her husbands will.
Attached to the. declaration are 246
items, representing*work done by Attorney Cronan, covering' a period of
By the terms of the al
five' years.
leged oral agreement, Attorney Cronan- 'was to receive one- third interest
of any conveyance of the elder Keith's
property he induced to be- conveyed to
the younger Keith.

Chesterfield,

'

Theatre longer than
reason for the. show's

the principal beneficiary of his father,
B. R. Keith, late theatrical magnate,
saving the son from disinheritance;
He also effected a compromise with
the second wife: of the elder Keith, he
alleges, inducing her to accept $500,000
as her share of the property and not

:

principally concerned than anyone else.
in the club's bonded indebtedness, will
appear at the meeting and present a
few financial facts that the club in the
near future will have to overcome.
Just . what these reported "dark",
facts are,' nobody around the club
would vouchsafe early this week..
Those familiar with the club's affairs
say that the. recent special assessment,
levied against each member, including
the life. members, against whom, it .is
said, no assessment can legally.be levied, .is significant of the "dark" period
through which the club is now pass-'

New Amsterdam

dered professional services to the testator, in consequence of which Tie was

.

ceed directly' to El Paso, Texas, to
open their season there on October
31st: ' The show will then play the entire Pacific Coast as far North as Spokane, Seattle and Winnipeg, and -then
start eastward, taking in .all: the large
cities.
The tour will terminate in
New York City with a 'one week run
starting February 22nd, -after' which
the Company will leave for its -deferred South African tour,' opening in
Capetown on Easter Sunday.

.

La^nbs, will preside, and-itis rumored
that Joseph R/Grismer, former head.
ii>.t-ihe. elub, who is said to- be more-

who
new

'

.

"

•The "Frolic" show that Ziegfeld

:

Hurlburt
2ouse-manager
present at lunch were:

'."-

.- .,

sending on tour is designed, in a measure, to take the place of the "Follies,"
which, this season, is remaining at the

-

Cronan claims. to have ren-

After, being luncheon- guests of the
National Vaudeville Artists on Monday, the members of the Cheese Club
have decided to apply to the N. V. A.
for lay membership and to hold their
lunch gatherings at .the vaudevillians'
clubhouse until such time as they may
build a clubhouse of their own.. During' their luncheon, the members were
welcomed by E. F. Albee, Edwards
Davis, president of the N. V. A., Hen-

mained. loyal' .(luring the period, of
stress caused by the strike.
"What was decided at these midnight
meetings will probably be revealed at
the special, meeting, called ostensibly
to elect new officers In place. of those
^rho have resigned,. which will be held
at the club on, Thursday of this week.
of .the.
R...,'H. .Burnsjde^ Shepherd

ing.

Harry Lauder Company,. upon completing its Australian tour,
gave up plans of going from there to
South Africa and sailed on October
8th for San Francisco, for the purpose
of making another American tour.
Lauder and his outfit will arrive in
San Francisco on the 29th and pro-

-

and otherwise, that.were agitating the
minds -of. the members who had rer

ROAD "FROLIC" OPENS NOV.

SUSS KEITH ESTATE AGAIN

Boston, Oct. 13>r-Whlle John F.
Cronan, a Boston lawyer, has a suit
in equity pending in the supreme
court seeking to recover $5,000,000 of
the more than $15,000,000 estate of the
late A. Paul Keith in compliance with
the terms of an alleged oral agreement, 'he has entered an action in law

•Attjr.

Up

difficulties of transporta-

tion, the

ress,

Questions Pertaining to Finances of
':':'.
Organization

-;.^;...

Because of

Eugene Walter, the playwright, by
Nina Whitmore, a moving picture actbecause the playwright struck
her with his fist, and, according to
her statement, rendered her -unconscious. Before going into the movies.
Miss Whitmore- was a member of
Ziegf eld's Follies, and also appeared at
Healey's Restaurant, New York. " '__
The incident occurred late Wednes-"
day evening- when Walter entered her
room at the Hotel Alexandria and,
according to her charges, beat her.
She says, he first tried to climb over
the transom and. after he- had shattered the glass.' and tried, to break
down the door, she let him in. V It is .said that the assault .was the
result of Miss Whitmore going to a
party with -Jack Pickford and. it is.
hinted that. she -and the. .playwright
were tacitly engaged until such time,
as Walter could, obtain a divorce from
his wife. But Miss Walker, upon hearing of the incident, declared that she
will not divorce "her husband, "but will
always lpve him," Walter is now ill
with nervous .prostration' at his rooms
in the Hollywood Hotel.

LAUDER ON WAY HERE

-.

for $50,000 has been started against

now Facing Crisis

is

-'October 15, 1919

WALTER SUED FOR ASSAULT
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 11.—A suit

ETHEL LEVY'S MOTHER DIBS
an

illness

of one

year.--

;

-

..Elizabeth Razs is known in theatrical circles, as Elizabeth, the Living
•'
Doll.
:

PARIS STRIKE ENDS

A

Paris, Oct. 10.—
committee of the
striking
actors
interviewed
Premier
CI emenceau this week, with the result that he took up the matter with
M. Lafferre, Minister of Public Instruction:
Following a meeting between Laffe re and the managers, an

agreement was reached through which
it was decided that the actors. would
immediately return to work.
••

'

BRIEUX 28 HONORED
Paris, Oct. 10.— Eugene Brieux, author of "Damaged
Goods," and a
member of the French Academy;' was

promoted 'this week to' Commander of
the Legion of Honor. The promotion

was

for exceptional services rendered
while Brieux was president of the
France-American Relief Fund.

BELL WRITES

NEW LAY

Bartley Cushing has Secured a new
play by
W. Bell, author of "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," for production. It wilt follow Blind Man's Buff,"

C

now

in rehearsal.

"'.

r
;

'

-

-'^

-.

GRACE HAWTHORNE IN PARIS
Paris, Oct. 10.— Among the late arrival s^ i n .this city from New- York is
Grace Hawthorne, the actress.

—

r
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NEW ANGLIN PLAY OPENS

Saturday Night Receipts
Smash Box-Office Records
Broadway Playhouses Do Unprecedented Business Aggregating Almost $250,000 Increased Price for Theatre Tickets Is Cause of Record Night
;

Saturday night created a theatrical
record on Broadway, being the most
successful, financially, in the history of

New York theatrcdom. On that night,
the first class theatres took in more
Capacity audiences
than $250,000.
were the rale from one end of Broadway to the other, despite the fact that
The increased prices for
it was rainy.
theatre tickets, plus the fact that all
houses played to capacity, brought
the figures up to the unprecedented
total.

Another pleasant theatrical surprise
came on Monday, when the Columbus Day matinees, which had been figured for only normal business, hit the
high figures and the S. R. O. signs.
The week's business for the Hippodrome totalled $73,420, the largest
figure the "Hip" ever reached except
during the Christmas holidays. The

night and $1,242 at the Monday matinee.. "The Voice in the Dark,'5 at the
Republic, with a $2.50 top price, totalled $1,857 and $1,074 on Saturday
night and Monday afternoon, respectively.

At

night'
haul in the neighborhood of $2,800 on

"The Challenge."
At the
Harris
Theatre, "The
Dancer" cleared close to $1,550.
Sothern and Marlowe, at the Shu-

did' a matinee business on Monday of
At the Booth, "Too Many
Husbands" reaped $1,923 on Saturday

$1,306.

CAPITOL COMPLETES STAFFS
•

will haye Arthur Pryor as musical director, Simone
Mantia, concert master, Ernest P.
Jores, organist, Robert Berentsen, assistant organist and Warren Shorts,

'O'Brien and Edward

treasurers,

and Thomas Gavagan and

Jack Conney, chief ushers.
Ben At well will be director of publicity, Bessie Mack, press representative and Abe. Mass will assist. In the
technical department, Joseph .Sanford
will act as_ chief carpenter Frank
Schmieder as chief electrician; Joseph
Hughes, master of properties; and
John O' Day as chief engineer.
.

''WEDDING BELLS" CAST
The cast of "Wedding Bells," a
comedy in three acts by Salisbury
Field,

wyns.

has been 'chosen by the SelAmong those engaged are

Wallace Eddinger, Margaret Lawrence,
Jessie
Mrs.
Glendenning,
Jacques Martin, John Harwood, Clarence Derwent, .Percy Ames, Maud

Andrew. George Burton and George
1-e-Soir.

TELLEGEN HAS NEW PLAY
"Prince O' the Pines," is the title
new play in which Lou Tellegen
will appear this season. The piece is
front the pen of Willard Mack and is
scheduled to open in New York about
of a

November

10.

Lawrence Weber has completed

TYLER SHOW COMING IN

'

J.

FILL "LETTY ARRIVES" CAST

'

"On the Hiring Line," a new satircomedy dealing with the servant
problem, by Harvey O'Higgins and
Harriet Ford, will be presented by
George C. Tyler at the Criterion Theatre on Monday. Included in the cast
are Laura Hope Crews, Cyril Scott,

ical

Blair,

Under

1918, Charles

on February

Minna

M. Schroeder, who died
I,

left

a net estate of

were $505.30 for funeral, $550 for administration, $680.72 to creditors and
f450.60 for executors' commissions.

NEW RAMBEAU PLAY READY

Mr. Schroeder was a well known
manager who started his career in
San Francisco as treasurer of the California Theatre. Later he was managger of the old Fifth Avenue Theatre
here, and then managed Madison
Square Garden for fifteen years.

Marjorie Rambeau will appear for
the first time in a new play in Washington on October 27. The piece is

"The Unknown Woman," and
was written by Marjorie Blaine and

called

!

Stanley Lewis. The latter has written
quite a few plays in Yiddish -which
have been produced in the Second
Avenue theatrical district under the

MOROSCO DOING THIEF PLAY

Erlanger.

Oliver Morosco will produce a play
under the title of "The -Master Thief."
It is a dramatization of the "Paymaster" stories by Richard Washburn
Child, which appeared in Collier's
Weekly. The stories were dramatized
by E. E. Rose. Two companies are
to appear at the same time' in the
play. One of f hem has already gone
into rehearsal with Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne at its head.

IN ON CRANK WILBUR PLAY

REHEARSING DONELLY PLAY

of

Solomon

Libin.

ACTOR'S GUILD SETS MEETING
The

Catholic Actor's Guild of Ameropen its season of 1919-1920 at

ica will

M. Cohan Theatre next
Sunday.
The house was donated
through the courtesy of Klaw and
the George

-

"The Haunted Violin." The
play was written by Crane Wilbur,

Walter Hast and George Moose
have a new play entitled "Forbidden,"
by Dorothy Donelly, 'trhich will be
produced shortly with Martha He d-

who

man

Cohan and Harris will be associated
with Arthur Hopkins in the production of

-

will be presented in

it.

romantic comedy by Frances Hill and
John T. Mclntyre; "The Beautiful
One," a musical play, the book and
lyrics of which are by Rennold Wolf,
the music by Louis A. Hirsch, and an
American, comedy by George M. Co-

in the leading role.

———

han.

TO HOLD BENEFIT AT SELWYN
A benefit performance will be held

the Selwyn Theatre on Sunday
night to aid Greenwich House. Among
those who will appear on the program
are Raymond Hitchcock, Bessie McCoy Davis, Irene Bordoni and Gitz
Rice, Harry Fox, Tom Powers, Marie
at

Carroll,
zard.

Otto Kruger and Jack Haz-

REHEARSING

NEW

PIECE

"Stand From Under," a new play by
William Anthony McGuire, will be
placed in rehearsal by G. M. Anderson
this week. Anderson is also arranging
to present "Mary Be Careful," another
play by McGuire in New York during
the coming Winter.

CROSMAN PLAY READY
"The Critical Moment," a new play
with Henrietta Crosman, will have
its p'remiere out of town shortly, under the direction of Dave Wise, Inc.
In the cast are Jane Carlton, Harry
Burkhart, L. A. Barret, May Harvey,
Barbara Grey, Louise Fitz Allen,
George

Stillwell

and Charles Darney.

LOEW TO BUILD ANOTHER

Marcus Loew has purchased a piece
of property at Bayri-ige Avenue and
Fifth Street, Brooklyn, on which he
will erect a motion picture theatre
with a seating capacity of 2700 people,
at a cost of $500,000. Louis Gold, of
Brooklyn, will build the house.

$24,000
his will, executed on April 18,

$23,875.37. The gross estate amounted
Expenses against this
to $26,059.99.

Gombel, Josephine Hall, Robert Hudson, Sidney Toler and Vivian Tobin.

name

zation of Gellett Burgess's novel by
George Scarborough; "Queed," a dramatization of Snyder Harrison's novel
by George Hazel ton; "The Way to
Heaven," an Oriental fantasy by Earl
Carroll "Home Again," a comedy by
Thomas Loudon; "Prince Ferdy," a

SCHROEDER LEFT

.

Donald Gallagher, John

the*

cast of "Letty 'Arrives," by the engagement of Clara Joel for the title
role. Louis Kimball, who recently returned from Australia, is also a new
addition to the cast.
Others who will be seen in the out
of town premiere' of the piece, which is
by Sydney Rosenfeld, are Ida Waterman, T. Jay Carrigan, Albert Gran,
Nellie Callahan and Albert Reed.

year.

librarian.

work.

Sally Williams.

AH«n .from appearing in the "Frivolities of 1919," after he had contracted
to appear in "Scandals of 1919," under
the White management. White asked
for a permament injunction on September 30. Henry Goldsmith, attorney for Allen, claimed that the contract given by White guaranteed Allen
only ten weeks work out of the whole

The music department

William

his

Throughout the play the work of
Miss Anglin stands out as- artistic
Other members of the cast are: Gerald
Hamer, Fred Eric, Edna Walton,
Robert Stevens,, Nina Morris, Langdon Bruce, Harriet Sterling, Ralph
G. Kemmet, Bennit Southard and

gagements with other producers than
George White, who sought to prevent

Hy

Berry, assistant house managers, Rae
Prussak and Janet Prussak, assistant

Woman

result of an order signed last
Justice John V. McAvoy, in
the Supreme Court, Lester Allen will
be permitted to make professional en-

plete staff for the Capitol Theatre,
will, in all probability, open
within the next month. The staff is
as follows: managing director,. Edward Bowes; producing director, Ned
Wayburn; art director, John Wenger,
who will take charge of the scenic department. In the motion picture department,
Mayer will be art director, Thomas Walker, film editor, and
James Prangle, camera man.

The look of spiritual victory which
he had planned to put into the face of
the figure is lacking, and, finally, he
realizes that his affair with Sylvia can
no longer be hidden.- So he destroys
the bronze figure and takes Sylvia
finds the sculptor reto. his home in the night so
that he may look around. He confesses that he has looked everywhere
for the expression he wants to put
In
into the face of "The
Bronze."
He then finds the look on
the face of his wife,' and he promises
to make reparation in returning to

As the
week by

which

romance, of which Mrs. Hunt soon becomes aware, but does not show
that she knows anything about it.
This she does so that her husband can
finish a memorial in bronze on which
he is working.
However, his power seems to fail
him, and he cannot bring the right

turning

ALLEN BEATS WHITE

this

week of the organization of a com-

.

stars of the rehearsal is Sylvia Morton. She and the sculptor, who is the
husband of Mrs. Hunt, fall in love
with each other and hold a secret

away with him.
The third act

bert Theatre, played to a $3,000 house,
Mc In tyre and Heath, in "Hello
Alexander," at the Forty-fourth Street
Thaatre, played to about the same
amount. "The Jest." at the Plymouth,
a small house, did in the neighborhood of $2,000. "The Crimson Alibi"
played to $2,500 at the Broadhurst.

and

attractions eclipsed
all their previous records.
"The Girl
in the Limousine," at
the Eltinge,
played to $2,107 Saturday evening and

-

expression to the' face of the figure.

The Selwyns made a Saturday

The Al Woods'

or,

Brooklyn,

totalled $2,690.

New

Charlies Ries will act as house manager, Rivington M. Bisland will be
treasurer, Jerome L. Falconer, audit-

Theatre,

'The Royal. Vagabond," a Cohan
and Harris attraction, packed an audience in while the box office receipts

"Ziegfeld Follies," at the
Amsterdam, went over $30,000 last week.
"Apple Blossoms," at the Globe,
played to $25,106 in its first five days.
Raymond Hitchcock's show at the
Liberty played to the tune of $21,654
for the week.

Announcement was made early

.

Teller's

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" is playing for the third time and where the
evening prices are $1.59 and $1, the
Saturday night show made $1,980,
while Louts Mann, at the Majestic, in
Brooklyn, played to $1,975. "The
Woman in Room- 13," playing to $1,150
and $1 at the Bronx Opera House,
Dudley, the lyrics, have women a most
"Clarence," the George Tyler show
at the Hudson, established a Saturday
night record of $2,531.

.

HARRIS ANNOUNCES PLAYS

Baltimore, Oct. 10.—"The Woman Iff— - Sam H. Harris, continuing -as a producing manager despite the withdrawBronze" opened at Ford's Theatre in
al- from the erstwhile firm of Cohan &
this city this week, and proved to be
Harris of George M. Cohan, has isa personal triumph for Miss Margaret
sued the following announcement conAnglin, who is starring in the piece.
The offering was written by Henry cerning his producing plans {or the
balance
of the present theatrical seaKistermaeekers and- Eugene Delard,
And .is in: emotional drama which 5°n;
..
.
„
"The Haunted Violin," a fantastic
brings Miss Anglin back from the
comedy
by Crane Wilbur, was placed
stage
light comedy
to the scene of her
in rehearsal on Monday of this week,
best successes.
The plot is one that has been seen and is scheduled to open in Atlantic
City November 6, with the author
before, that of the artist whose wife
playing one of the principal roles.
is
his inspiration and a younger
Other plays that will be presented
woman whom he has come to love.
The first act opens with a rehearsal this season by Harris include: "Welcome Stranger," by Aaron Hoffman;
in the Hunt studio of a musicale that
is to be given for charity.
One of the "Mrs. Hope's Husband," a dramati-

MOROSCO REHEARSING NEW
Oliver Morosco has placed in rehearsal a new play called "Smith,
Jones and Brown," written by himself
Charles Judels
.and Elmer Harris.
will be in the cast.
'

JULIA CULP RE-MARRIES

—

Berlin, Germany, Oct. 10. Julia
Culp, concert singer, who has an international reputation, secured a divorce, recently, from her husband, an
engineer by the name of Merten. She
has remarried, this time, to a textile
manufacturer by the name of Ginskey,
whose home is in Reichenber, German
Bohemia. She continues in her con-

cert work.

PROTEST KAISER FILM

—

Berlin, Germany, Sept. 11. A new
motion picture entitled "Wil helm's
Good Fortune and Bad Finish," made
by Ferdinand Bonn, has caused mnch
comment and protest from the German Officers League, which claims
that the film will lower the world's
estimate of Germany.

HASKELL SAILS FOR

N. Y.
London, Eng, Sept- 11.—Jack HaskelL vaudeville

New

producer,

sails for
13tb,

York, on Monday, the
aboard the Adriatic. He is due in
'
York on the 20th.

New
.'

,
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NEW ACTS

PUTNAM GANG LOSES ON SOX

NAY

CONSIDINE

-

circuit,.

IN OIL

with headquarters in Chicago,

soon -work its way over the westIn fact, plans for such are
now supposed to be in the process of
consummation.
field.

John W. Considine, of the old S.
and C. Circuit, has amassed a considerable fortune in oil within the past
few years in Texas and Oklahoma,
it is stated, he now feels that he
would like to retire from the oil game
and resume his vaudeville activities.
Despite the fortune that Considine has
lately acquired, he is a comparative
novice in oil speculation while, on the
other hand, he knows all the ins and
outs of the vaudeville business.
The presence of Chris Brown in

and,

Chicago strengthens

this likelihood.
actively connected with
interests and has
been endeavoring to get Considine
back into the variety fold. His presence in Chicago a year ago started
speculation at that time as to the pos-

Brown was
S-

and C.

sibility of
activities,

Considine resuming his old
but it seems that Considine
thought that the time was not ripe
then.

The

success of Marcus

Loew

in ter-

a stronghold of the
S. and C. houses has also made Considine sit up and take notice, it is said.
Loew has made such an unqualified
ritory formerly

success with his western theatres in
Constdine's old territory, and has
built up such an interest for vaudeville, that Considine is now anxious,
with plenty of capital behind him, to
take another crack at the field himself.

KRAMER AND MORTON SPLIT
Dave Kramer, of Kramer and Morton, who have been playing in England during the last year, arrived in
New York last week with the surprising announcement that he and Morton
had split Morton, he said, is now doing a single in England. Kramer is at
present rehearsing to go into Eddie
Leonard's show' at the Knickerbocker,
"Roly Boly Eyes."

twice before hacking his baseball
opinion up with about $500 on the
.Sox, and Mike Skeedy runs Kraus a
close second in the Misery-LovesCompany Club.
Joe Michaels, it is reported, is smoking a cheaper brand of cigars
these days until he makes up on a
$125 loss.
Edgar Allen dropped about $300
around the Putnam Building, when it
began to look as if Chicago was
"coming back".

The only one who seems to be
going around with a smile on his face
is

Lou

nicipal Court, in an action for negligence filed there early last week by
Benjamin Newman, owner of the taxicab, which, he alleges, was damaged.
Newman claims that Lewis's machine ran into his last Summer near

Sheepshead Bay. He says the damage, caused by the accident was repaired at a cost of $125.50, which sum
he is seeking to recover.

& H. TIME
San Francisco. Oct 11. The ReguA.

—

lar Army Jazzo-Maniacs opened at the
Hippodrome this week. They willplay the entire Ackerman and Harris
circuit.

Pincus.

COPY NOT INTENDED
Following the charges of James C.
Morton that Hugh Eramctt was using
his bit about "Mother leave the
room," and the bringing of the matter before the N. V. A. complaint
bureau, Emmett anounccs that he has
taken the bit out of his act.
He
claims that he would never have used
it, had he known
that it was Morton's, and that, if there was an infringement, it was done unintentionally.
Emmett further states that he
originally heard the gag in a London
music hall more than fourteen years
ago but had never heard it pulled on
an American stage. Morton claims
that the

gag was given

to

him by

Harry Houdini.

FALSE SAYS

—

Boston, Oct. 10. Starting Monday,
.the Waldorf Theatre in this city will
inaugurate a new policy, whereby its
patrons will be given a program of
motion pictures and musical revues
with a new change of program every
Monday and Tursday.
Marr's Musical Revue will open this
Monday, with Pete Murray and a
chorus of girls in a revue called "The
New Butler." The second half of the
week will feature a musical revue
called "Life In
Hotel."

A

CHOOS HAS ANOTHER ONE
George Choos has another new
musical comedietta to his credit. This
one is called "Hello Judge" and has
in it Ruth Francis, Blanche Boone,
Victor Kahn, Frank Thornton and a
chorus of six girls. There is special
scenery and music for the act, which
opens this week.

PIANIST MARRIES
Moore Dean, formerly

shortly.

week. :

REHEARSE NEW PIECE
John Con's "Three's A Crowd"
went into rehearsal last week, with
Helen Weer. who will play the leading role.
duction,

BUT WILL REORGANIZE
San Francisco,

Cal.,

Oct.

13.

—In the

statement he has issued since rebegan to circulate regarding
changes in the Orpheum system, Mor-

first

ports

Meyerfeld, president of the circuit,
to-day stated that, although big plans
for reorganization were under way,
there was no thought whatever of
selling the circuit.
This statement
was issued in reply to reports concerning Meyerf eld's recent absence
from the city, during which it was
bruited about that he was endeavoring
to dispose of the big chain of two-a
day houses. In making this denial, he
ris

said:

"I noticed that, during my absence,
a statement appeared in several newspapers to the effect that I was endeavoring to negotiate a sale of the Or-

pheum Circuit. I wish to give this
report my unqualified denial such a
thing was furthest from my thoughts.
This is a day of progress and enlargement of enterprise, and my visit East
was solely for the purpose of attempting to merge certain corporations

—

with which we were affiliated, and
thereby to increase the magnitude and
merit of the Orpheum Circuit, which
.to-day is conceded to be the biggest
vaudeville

circuit

*he

in

"The realization of this idea would
naturally be of great benefit to our
patrons, for it 'would result in programs of a standard merit considered
impossible because of the enormous
expense their presentation would entail."

From sources close to the head of
the Circuit here it was learned that
the contemplated reorganization may
be capitalized at $50,000,000 with eastern capital furnishing the money. The
name of the Illinois Trust Company
has been mentioned but nothing definite is known as to any connection it

may

W

have.

_A meeting of all the officials of the
Circuit will probably be held in the
near future, most likely in Chicago,

when some

definite

steps

will

be

taken.

LOHMULLER SELLS OUT
&

B. Lohmuller, formerly of the KCorporation, has sold his interest
in. the firm to Robert Keane, after
having resigned as vice-president and
secretary-treasurer. He will produce
independently.

L

pianist with

the "Creole Fashion Plate," was married June 4th to Miss Ophee Bryce
Fort, of Nashville, Tennessee. The
marriage was kept secret until last

The play, a dramatic prowas written by Earl Derr

Biggers and Christopher Morley.

Sophie and Harvey Everett will
soon appear in a new act now being
written for them by Alien Spencer
Tenney.
Murray and Irwin, comedians, have
a new singing and talking act which
they will present in the local theatres

MEYEREELD

and best
world.

WALDORF CHANGES POLICY

SUED OVER TAXICAB
Al lewis, of Lewis and Gordon, is
being sued in the Fourth District Mu-

GET

them,

tempt

;

will

the old

to

.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 13. Renewed rumors are current here to the effect
that the old Sullivan and Considine
Circuit is to be resuscitated. Similar
rumors were going the rounds of the
Loop about a year ago, but came to
nothing. However, the new rumors
seem to be rather well founded and
it is not unlikely that a new vaudeville

ern

instinct

SALE RUMOR

many agents found a hole in their
bank accounts when the White Sox
went down to defeat.
Lee. Kraus .wishes he had thought

CIRCUT
—

the world's baseball series
number of agents in the PutBuilding will have to eat at the
Automat for some time to come to
For, with a
recover their losses.
over, a

gambling

REVIVE OLD

MADE FORTUNE

Now that

is

nam
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ANNA FRANCIS HAS NEW ACT
Anna Francis, formerly of the
vaudeville team
of Jim and Anna
Francis, will do a new act with Flo
Wells.
It will open shortly under
the direction of Jack Lewis.

REHEARSING NEW ACT
"When

It Strikes

Home," a

satirical

comedy with seven people, has been
put into rehearsal by Lews and Gordon, and will have its "break-in" withIt was written by Milton
in a week.

Hocky and Howard J. Green.

The Laurel Sisters have a new dancing act with special settings. H. B.
Burton is doing the booking.
Norbert and Brant, two men, have a
new juggling act which will be seen
shortly in one of the local Keith
Exchange bouses.
Dalwyn and Lizette have a new
skating act
"Bricktop Mary" is a new comedy
playlet in one scene written by Ben
Barnett Nan Hewins.wi'.l play the
lead in it and will be supported by a
company of another woman and one
man. The act is now in rehearsal.
"Fun in Sing Sing" is the title of a
new act with three scenes, with special
settings in two of the scenes. J. Ellis Kirkham wrote it and there will be
ten people in the turn, each of them
playing a dual role. The offering wilt
run thirty' minutes and will include
among its characters Edwin Holt, Jr.,
Tom Whitfield, June Francis, and
Doris Stone.
Helene De Nori has a new act called
"The Laundry Shop," which includes

Laura M. Cale, Katherine
Sweyne and Rose Miller. •

in its cast

McCormack and Puree!!, man and
woman comedy singing and patter act,
booked by Charles Wilshin, will open
in Keith's Union Hill Theatre this
week. Gerald McCormack formerly
appeared with the team of McCormack and Shannon, and Fannie Purcell was with the team of Paula and
Purcell.

Harry Garland, recently returned
from. England, opened last week in a
black-face single at the Bedford Theatre,

booked by Arthur Lyons.

MOSS RUNS DOWN BOY
While driving in his automobile
last Friday, B. S. Moss accidentally
ran down Clifford Yuettner, a nineyear-old boy, at Riverside Drive and
149th Street Moss and his chauffeur
immediately rushed the boy to the St.
Lawrence Hospital, where it was
found he had sustained a number of
minor injuries and a possible fractured
skull.
Moss is having his own physisician attend Yuettner, whose condition is serious.
According to the police, the acci-

dent was unavoidable, as the boy ran
in front of the machine before it could
be stopped.

MEMBERS OF ACT MARRY
Florence Hamilton was married last
to her vaudeville partner. Milo-

week

Lemus. The team has been appearing under the name of Lemus and
Miss Hamilton is the
Hamilton.
daughter of John W. Hamilton and
the niece of "Tody" Hamilton, long
identified with Barnum and Bailey's
Circus. Her sister is Alice Hamilton
of the vaudeville team of Cooke and
Hamilton.

SIGNED FOR "LET'S GO"

—

San Francisco, Oct 11. Mme. Donald-Ayre, a dramatic soprano, who recently appeared over the Orpheum
Circuit, has been engaged as prima.
donna with the new Ackerman and
Harris revival of "Let's Go." Nelson
and Chase, a dancing team, have been
engaged" to take the place of Lloyd
and Wells in the original revue.
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PALACE

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

The pictures opened and were followed by Herman and Shirley, presenting "The Mysterious MasqueradGeorge Herman, made up as a
er."
skeleton, contorted _ his form into
many positions, while Miss Shirley
spoke a few lines referring to a masquerade ball. Herman is an excellent
contortionist and his work alone drew
applause.

Morey, Senna and Lee, a trio of
likable chaps, sang and played string
instruments in a manner that sent

them over with a bang. Many songs
are offered and those that contained a
tinge of "blue" brought howls of laughThe act is framed along the
ter.
.

rathskeller type of years ago, but the
pleasant countenances of the boys, together with a good idea of putting
numbers over, scored a huge hit for
them.
Mile.'

Diane and Jan Rubini un-

doubtedly have the same idea of a
vaudeville act as many others in the
two-a-day, for they presented a turn
that far out-distanced their allotted
time.. This act runs more than a half
hour and the desired results could be
obtained in half the time, as there is

much sameness

in almost everything
principals
do
accomplished. Both
well with their assignments.
Joe Laurie, Jr., has hit upon a new
idea and has worked out the novelty
to such good effect that not one point
went amiss. He opens with a short
monologue and then sings a medley
of popular hits, acknowledging the applause by tipping his hat. After
singing these number to big applause,
he tells the audience' that those are
the songs he did not write. He then
_

about his father and mother and
escorts them out, showering praise on
them and getting in some comedy that
was a howl. Laurie is all set and will,
undoubtedly, score big on any bill.
"Bee" Palmer and her Jazz Band,
tells

held over for the third week, did not
do as well as anticipated, probably due
to the huskiness of her voice. But the
new ballad
"Shimmey" caught on.
replaced the "cry" number, but proved

A

weak in comparison.
Joe Browning followed "Topics of
the day and found little trouble in convincing the audience that his material
and delivery was up to the minute.

He is a corking good performer and is
possessed of a grin that is contagious.
He was compelled to do an encore
and bowed several time before they
would permit him to depart.
Kitty Doner is surrounded by a
girl and four men who assist her in a
few of her singing and dance numbers.
But she could do just as well
and, in fact, much better, were she to
do a single, as the company are a hindrance to her act, because they possess little merit All the applause in
evidence was for little Kitty, as she is
an artist of high standing and can
dance with the best of them. The act
is not properly mounted, and Miss
'oner, as previously stated, is capa<le of going over all by herself. However, a hit was scoredl
Irving Berlin was another who
stayed too long, as his voice could
not stand the constant grind. Two or
numbers would have been suffiand the audience would have
been satisfied. Some old and new
songs were offered in a light voice
that seemed strained. But Harry Akt,
at the piano, pulled him through.
Moss and Frye used good judgment
by cutting their act in half, and scored
three
cient

one of the laughing hits of the show.
Lunette
Sisters
whirled about
while being suspended by their teeth,
to the delight of all, and kept many in
while they were on view.
J. D.

(.Coninued on'

of the act consisting of the latter.
The girls have a neat set and a dandy
wardrobe. Their routine is worked
out nicely and Adams, at the piano,
lends his share toward the success.
Regal and Moore had the audience
thrilled with their acrobatic offering,
which they bill as "their own vaudeville show." The closing stunts, which
they offered as encores, are sensationThe
al and attempted by very few.
boys do the other bits in the act
Surprises,"

Harriett Marlotte, kept the audience
in good humor. The playlet is written
well and handled capably by the cast.
finish, however, should be strengthened, for, although the closing line
brings a laugh, it still leaves something to be desired. Otherwise, the
offering is pleasing.
The Creole Fashion Plate, with
Bobbie Simonds at the piano, is playing his second week here, and stopped
the show* This boy is without a
doubt one of the cleverest female impersonators in the show business today, for, no matter how often one sees
him, one cannot help but wonder at the
perfection and grace with which the
lad plays his character. He has secured a number of new costumes
since the writer last saw him, and new
numbers. The featured number and
is delivered excellently.
"Kiss Me" featuring Ethel Corcoran
and Harry Meyer, closed the first
half. Dorothy Sadlier, as the "vamp,"
deserves billing, for the girl certainly
The tab is one of
does good work.
the best in vaudeville.

The

Nellis,

who

followed "Topics

of the Day," is already well known to
concert audiences, but did not get
half the appreciation a pianist of her
merit deserved from this audience.
Miss Nellis offered a very good routine, but as her repertory did not include popular or jazz, she went only

Perhaps one or more
fairly well.
popular operatic selections in her repertory would aid Miss Nellis in
vaudeville.

Millet and Mack offered a "Hokum"
act and therefore got off to a big
hand. But these boys will need a little
hetter material than their present offering contains to go over in all
houses, for they offer "hokum," to an

The "nance"

would be
much better if the two would work up
some clever gags, ala Savoy and Brenextreme.

bit

nan, for the part. What dancing they
do is good; in fact, they have the ability to offer a real good comedy turn,
and should get the material.

Jimmey Hussey has bought a new
"Move On" offering,

setting for his

and it looks classy. Jimmey is one
boy that knows the meaning of showmanship, and is constantly adding new
material. He has put in a number of
new songs, one of which Billy WorseWorsely took an enly is singing.

Hussey stopped the show twice.
Stewart Allen, the drummer, is still
doing his dance, which has more to it
now. This is one dance that no one
has attempted to imitate— and for a
very good reason it is too difficult.
Tot Quakers is wearing new gowns,
and seems to have lost quite a few
core..

—

pounds.

G.

J.

H.

hoop skirt and bonnet, sang the
songs mother used to like, and Forbes,
in Tuxedo, offered the present day
numbers. The act scored a tremendous hit, for both have very good
voices and their act appeals to the
hearts of an audience.
Hubert Kinney and Corrinc, assisted
by Tom Tucker at the piano, offered
a dancing act which was received with
marked appreciation. The act opens
with Kinney singing a song about
shopping for his sweetheart, and what
he buys for her. This is followed by
a double dance number, which is, in
turn, succeeded by solo specialties.
The turn concludes with an interpretive dance number, which is a bit
drawn out. Both are graceful dancers

in

antics. Although, in parts,
this act savors of the Mack Sennett
variety of slap-stick, the three "country cousins" tumbled, squirmed, rig-

a

comedy sketch with Frederic Sumner,
Lottie Briscoe, Walter C. Wilson and

Mabte Burke and Sydney Forbes

offered a singing act in which they
show the contrast between the melodies of yesterday and the raggy, jazzy
songs of today. Miss Burke, dressed

with their

well.

Daisy

ent and provides excellent entertain*

ment.

In the sky-blue uniform of a French
Le Poilu opened the bill with
a novel musical oering. The act consists largely of playing well known
French chansons and the bugle calls
of the French army on specially constructed instruments, which the performer balanced upon his lips.
"The Three Rubes," Bowers, Walters and Croker, in their hayseed tumbling dance turn had no difficulty in
scoring a number of hearty laughs
soldier.

with some singing and dancing, most

Wellington's

RIVERSIDE
Asahi and his own company opened
show with an exhibition of OrienTheir
tal skill that is truly amazing.
act is a blending of the arts of the Orithe

f

ORPHEUM

COLONIAL
The bill at the Colonial is advertised as a "Triple Headine Bill."
The Lorner Girls, with Cliff Adams
at the piano, got off to a good start

"Mrs.

Page 10)

'

gled and flopped into a big share of
applause.
Tim and Kitty O'Meara, with Freddie Clinton at the piano, were next in
"Memories of the Dance." Their offering, set off with well-toned stage
settings, consists of a number of
dances of bygone days. Following a
short introductory song by Clinton at
the piano, the routine of double stepping opens, with the dance of grandma's day. This is followed by a clever American danse Apache, as seen on
In
the Bowery twenty years ago.
closing, they present the jazz dance
of a year from now, which is a perfect whirl of syncopation.
Valerie Bergere and Company, presenting "The Moth," a serio-comicplaylet, in two acts and three scenes,
by Emmett Devoy, closed the first
portion of the program. This playlet
is exceptionally well written, staged
and performed by a company of well
trained actors, possessing ability seldom found off the legitimate stage.
Concocted with just the proper number of laughs and tense moments! Devoy has written a comedy-drama of
real life. There is the struggling young
inventor, with a wife fond of the pleasures that he cannot give her, and the
binding tie, an anchor, as she terms
Then, there
it, in the form of a baby.
is a former lover, possessed ol wealth,
who again enters the young wife's
life, aided by a world-wise adventurFor a while it looks as if the
ess.
happiness of the two young married
people would be wrecked, but at the
psychological moment the unexpected
happens. The inventor sells a child
of his brain and the young wife on
the verge of running away, is led to
see the folly of such an action by a
vision, repents just in time, and all

and their act is set to good music,
which enhances its value. Kinney's
high kicking was well applauded.
El Brendel and Flo Bert offered

their well known comedy skit, "Waiting for Her." This is one of those acts
that never grows old, for, although

•

ends wellFollowing intermission, J. Keirn
Brennan and Bert Rule, two song
writers, singing a number of their old
and new hits, scored. Brennan's appeal to the Irish element in the audience with a new Irish number, in
which he boasts of his County Cork
origin, proved an instantaneous hit, as
The two
did also his monologue.
were called back for an encore,
- Elaborately
staged, with a tuneful
musical setting, a bevy of good-look-

ing girls, who can dance and sing, and
with three principals possessing genuine ability as performers of merit,
"Chicken Chow Mein," "with Jay
Gould, Flo Lewis and Arthur Havel,
proved a fitting closing number for an
exceptionally well-balanced program.
stretches out
act
Although
the
over a considerable period of time,
interest never drags, so well has it
been put together. The work of Flo
who
plays
the
part
of a cabaLewis,
ret singer with a delightfully lisping
voice,, is a praiseworthy characteriE. H.
zation.

'

they have played here before, every
gag and every bit of ousiness was received with hearty laughter, just as
though each was brand new. Miss
Bert has added a new song, which
was well liked. They stopped the
show.
Irene Bordoni and Lieut. Gitt Rice
offered their repertoire of charactersongs. The first concerns the French
chanteuse of the days of yore and
followed by the chanteuse of today.

is

During

this bit

Miss Bordoni sang

three numbers written by Gitz Rice.
He then sang the choruses of several
characof his own soldier songs.
ter ballad, and "La Marseillaise" close
the act.
Following "Topics of the Day,"
came Elizabeth M. Murray, with her
songs and stories. She came* the
earmarks of the old timer, and proved
herself a real star, by getting laughs
with some stories that have been forgotten by the, older generation. She
sings well, and her negro dialect ballads are real gems. She scored a tremendous hit, and after replying with
an encore, was forced to take a second.

A

.

WilL M. Cressey and Blanche
Dayne offered a. rural comedy sketch,
tells
entitled "The New Store," which
the story of a country store keeper,

who, although he may not know

city

business methods, has enough real
brains to go the city folks one better.
troublesome city woman tries to run

A

her

his business, but he soon shows
that he is the boss. Cresscy's work
very clever, and he is given capable
assistance by Miss Dayne, and an
unbilled young woman, who plays
the part of Hannah.

«

George Whiting and Sadie Burt

Song

offered their 1919 edition of

Sayings." This couple have one of
the best straight singing acts in vaudeperville. Miss Burt has a charming
sonality that is all her own. They
scored tremendously, and had to respond to several encores. They have
replaced some of the old songs with

newer special numbers.
Los Rodrigues. two men,

Naval

in

costume, presented a perch act that
is

interesting

and entertaining.

smaller of the
aerial work.

men does

all

The

of the

»

'

—

;
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The show was opened by June and Irene
Melva, two pretty girls who have a betterthan-average xylophone act. Unlike other
xylophonelata, these girls take their work
very easily and do not go into contortions
and near fits pounding out the cresendo
Bather, they
portions of their numbers.
swing gracefully to the rythm of the music
and thus greatly enhance the winningpower of the act. Several novelties are
introduced which help the success of the

"»«*

P"«t"<»» «t this house, netted a
applause.

The team
man and woman, the
former
«maU allm young fellow
-k"* * «£***
1
m re "cllned

consists of a
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toward the
?
eccentric than the clog
type.
°"" need « • •« of smoothing
lu "me- The offering la a
* company of two men and a
if ^
e y°nn « man In the skit ahonld
•;
SKt
pur bis role more naturally. Toe offering
need* a lot of revision before It
lor anything but the pop houses. wiSdo
Aa It
Stands, everything is overacted.
Mor*T, Senna and Lee are a neat appear•
2* T° ?e men who possess voices
S?.?J
that blend excellently. They delivered a routine of published numbers and a few numbers for comedy purpoaea that were formerly
B 5 e i,1,7 J? , * r,e » Morey, who la a member
of thia trio, and Dave Harris. They also
aave a number about scenes on a train
*«*. that grealty resambles the
irris and Morey "Koom 202" bit.
or
two of the verses are on the "blue" One
order,
trot got over for a big laugh at thia house
Tommy McRae and Company have a patter offering that wond easily make the big
time if the latter part of the turn was as
good as the beginning. McRae. who now
works In a red "rube" wig. was formerly
the comedian with BlUie Burke's "Motor
Boating."
Hia partner la an excellent
straight and easily deserves equal billing
with McRae from a viewpoint of the
amount of work done by each. The closing
bit is the song that was featured in "Motor-Boating," and doea
not come up to
the rest of the turn. "
Mayra. assisted by Eugh Barrett, opens
,
her offering with a song telling that female
singles never have anything but "nerve"
and that she la not different than the rent.
would not say that about the majority
of woman singles, bnt Barya has certainly
classified herself correctly.
Poor material
and poor delivery are the features of her
act.
Barrett, however, at the plats, certainly does dandy work and showed abili

i

w

We

ity.

Mullen and Francis stopped the show

with their "hokum" offering. Mullen is an
excellent comedian. He is still using moat
of the gags that he nsed in the old turn
with Alan Coogan. Miss Francis is everything that a partner to a comedian of Mullen's type shonld be.
Becredis. a scenic dancing turn, closed
the show and held the audience. The dancing needs a lot of improvement, bnt the
scenes, which are flashed by means of
slides from a special machine, are very
pretty.
G. J. H.

REGENT
(Last Half)

Scamp and Scamp, a conple of acrobats,
whom is given to antics that arc
troly laughter-provoking, disported themselves on s trapeze in s swift, graceful and
entertaining manner.
Herman and Clifton sang a number of
popular songs in tones well adapted to the
selections they offered.
Herman has a
good strong tenor voice, and Miss Clifton,
though her voice is somewhat less distinguished, contributed excellent vocal support. Their'a is a singing and talking act
that should find little difficulty in getting
over in the small time houses.
De Onsonne and Baker, two girls, registered a decided hit with their piano playing-,
singing and dancing. For besides
being a graceful pair, and charmingly costumed, there Is Miss Baker especially to be
considered. She appears to be excessively
youthful and winsome, has a personality
that is akin to the effervescent Marilyn Miller's, sings in a small but clear contralto
voice and, last but not least. Is probably
the foremost ragtime planiste appearing in
vaudeville at present. A rare and radiant
maiden la this talented little creature, and
by reason thereof one who is destined to
forge ahead rapidly in her chosen profes-
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(Last

(Last Half)

HalO

The Llaieed Troupe, consisting of a number of men and a woman, started the opening section of the vaudeville bill with a
acrobatic stunts,
series of sensational
which, for the most part, were tumbling
and contortion feats. The act moves fast
and has a whirlwind finish.
Benard and Jordan are using the same
drop and costumes, but have added a great

many new gags

to their offering

and had

no trouble in scoring a big laugh hit.
Curious to sar. some of their very old
gags, such as "Do you smoke? Gimme the
coupons." went over for a big laugh. We
doubt If the laugh could be repeated in
other houses, for that particular gag has
been done to death by every Hebrew
comedian in vaudeville. However, the act
Is good and bandied very well by the pair.
Herbert Denton and company, the latter
a little blonde, offered "Poughkeepsie." a

—

dandy comedy sketch that was delivered
excellently by the pair. The aklt is replete with laughs and the audience were
not alow In getting the lines. The young
lady la entitled to equal billing, for she
does practically as much work as Denton.
Kstherlne Murray, assisted at the piano
by Marry Rubens, delivered a Bongalogue
of special numbers and closed with a published number that netted her an encore. Miss Murray should pay more attention to her make-up, for, when reviewed, it was very poorly put on. Her
numbers are pleasing and she handles
them well. Rubens, at the piano, plays
capably, bnt makes a mistake in announcing one solo as "requested."
Glen and Jenkins, a colored team using
extra blacking, stopped the show after
taking an encore and then were accorded
a very big hand. The team have a blackface offering that can easily rank with the
best of our two-a-day black-face doubles.
Their gags are all sure-fire, although some
of them have been used by other turns of
the same kind.
Berk and Valda and Company, billed aa

Burke and Taldor and Company, have
changed their routine of dances and costumes. The brunt of the work in the nowroutine falls upon Valda, who has improved wonderfully since the act was first
broken in. This is saying a good deal,
for this pretty little girl was always a
good dancer. A pianist rendered capable
assistance.

An

eccentric

dance,

of

one of

Miss De Onsonne's capable singing
and dancing proved a considerable factor
sion.

in the act's success.
Fox and Britt were the hit of the bill.
There are very few if any better comedy
drunkards in vaudeville than Moe Fox.
Tweirtrs. he has a tenor voice that is more
than passingingly ingratiating In ^utility.
Both, in fact, sing well, but Britt's tenor
tones sounded a bit harsh at times. Their
quips axe surefire and kept the audience in
a continuous roar of laughter. Both are
seasoned performers; but there is an element of artistry about Fox which la easily
discernible.
Mile. Polland, a jnnoesque soprano, assisted by a nameless tenor ami an unnamed
ballet dancer, aimed high with her musical offering, bnt hit below the mark. For
the act Is badly arranged, and. besides.
the respective talents of her assistants are
hardly of the calibre that awes, '-.'nere is
sweetness In her soprano tones, which is all
the more reason why she ahonld sing alone
inand raider s repertoire of nice songs'Carstead of doing part of an act from

M.

L. A.

KEENEY'S
(Last Half)
opened with

a ventriloquist
offering by Morin, who is clever enough
bill

In his line of entertainment, but is very
in need of new gags.
The Tivoli Girls, attired in Gipsy costumes, next offered a very acceptable act.
All three possess gaod voices and scored in
their coloratura and unaccompanied part
singing.

much

The Dancing Demons, three colored en-

filled with pep and jazz, followed with a neat song and step turn. Of
'course, they can sing, and although their
dance offering is of the buck and wing

tertainers,

variety common to vaudeville fans, it was
sprinkled with enough intricate steps to
score one of the biggest hits of the bill.
presented
Toll

-The

Bridge,"
by James
R. Grady, was indeed a "comedy classic,"
ss the program stated. Grady, as a character actor, was all that could be asked
for and was ably assisted by the two feminine members of the turn.
Stanly and Mazie Hughs were next in a
"pretentious dance offering." bnt it wasn't.
The act has well-toned settings and the two
dancers possess a rather good wardrobe,
bnt there was something wrong with their
Perhaps it was the ochestra
dancing.
then, again, it might have been an "offnight." The act includes an unbilled planWhether or not he is of any material
1st.

He wonld do
assistance is bard to say.
well to note that Chopin, when played by
an artist, la indeed a treat, bnt there are
no pianists who qualify that rating on the
small time, just at present.
Ward and Templeton, In their "cewest
comedy" creation, were next. There is no
"new comedy" to be found anywhere in
the act. The two men possess good singing voices, pleasing personalitiea and dance
With some

"new comedy"

really
their offering wonld go big.
Saline's Circus, a typical animal act,
dosed the show. The four-footed pets
were well trained and scored with their
fairly.

antics.

'

E.

tion.

Bublnl and M«wlnl "have an accordeon
act that pleased the audience. They offered
a cycle of classics] and popular tones In
solo and duet playing.
The bill was split here by a comedy

H.

offering.
However, with all of their leaning toward
originality, they could not get away from

the hackneyed and wildewed xylopbonic
opening, the "Poet and Peasant" overture.
To the first xylophone act that Is brave
enough to defy all convention and to nse
neither this selection nor the overture from
"William Tell" we will do onr best to get
vandevilledom to erect a bronze tablet in
its honor.
Evidently working on the theory that a
little smut stuff now and then is relished
by the best of men, women and children,
Dave Harris, in his single, sings one suggestive bit after another. In Harris* case
the theory seems to be correct, for it is only
when he uses suggestive material that he
scores. What may or may not be. individual opinions on the m atter of "blue" stuff
in vaudeville, the fact remains that the
Harlemites liked this quality in the Harris

film.

Homer Miles and Company, in "The
Roughneck," s heart Interest sketch, followed the picture and scored a huge hit.
The story Is appealing and well told. The
acting of the playlet la all that could be
desired. Miles handles the part of Tim to
*

perfection.

Punchlnelli, costumed aa a clown, offered
a singing act that was received with hearty
applause- Hia number consisted .of two
operatic selections, a popular ballad and a
number that Is half song, half recitation.
The lyric is Kipling's poem "Danny Deever." Punchinelli'a voice la a robust one
and could be easily heard all over the
house.
1 '. _

Boland and Bay, with some comedy

talk,

offering.

a few Bteps and a song or two, came neat.
Most of their talk is just old stuff done
over In a rather clever way. Their step-ping is nsed for comedy purposes.
Charles Irwin, with his "hick" and his
songs, came next. He had no trouble in enthusing the folks and had things all to
himself. He won laughs galore with his
For an encore, he restories and songs.
cited a serious poem, which he credits to

_

been announced.

are poorly told.

—

is

entertaining.

Arthur Whltelaw got along passably well
with bis stories, but it was his closing song
that went over with a smash. He has endowed his act with a sure-fire end and it
responded to encore upon encore with

&.

timely verses to an old song.
He was
allowed to bow off when be admitted
come to the end of his material.
the biggest hand of
the evening.
An act that Is becoming as old as the
period of history that it portrays is "Gray
and Old Rose," but it still has winning
power, and made a good closer. The gallery had considerable fun mimicking the
female member of the duo, who talks in a
markedly affected pitch. But the act sailed
along nicely, nevertheless, with a good
punch at the finish.
H. J. G.
finally

ST.

that he bad

To him was accorded

(Last Half)
The Dancing Humphreys are a clever
young pair, who have arranged a pleasing
dance offering that doea not drag except
in one spot. This part is a guitar solo by
the young man, which is undoubtedly
played to fill In so that the girl can make

.

METROPOLITAN

-

Frances McNulty, another woman single,
followed, and, although ahe started slowly,
she worked up to a generous amount of
applause at the finish. She offered a routine of songs and clog-dances starting
with the type of fifty years ago, and working np by tens and fives to the present era.
The singing, however, can only be termed
.

fair.

Following two "pluggers," Ricard and
Lawrence dragged wearily for about fifteen
minutes with a poor offering. See "New

Acts."

George

Griffin evidently did

not think the

two women in his company were entitled
to any billing, but offered a comedy aketch
In which all worked hard. See "New Acts."
Dan Gracy offered n monologue and a
bit of singing, bnt did not serve to speed

See "New Acts."
The Two Macks kept the sleep-producing
See "New Acts."
Fred Elliott stopped the show through
constant jockeying with a "rube" instrumental act. See "New Acts."
John and Winnie Hennings, also a "rube"
Instrumental turn, with a little variety
from the one preceding, gave a fair account
of themselves. The turn needs speeding up
in the beginning, bnt otherwise pleases.
Clark and Verdi, the "wop" comedians,
have added some new gags and material
to their familiar offering. The bit with the
statuary has been improved to a great exThe audience here liked them imtentmensely.
"The League of Nations," a minstrel
offering that opens with, some "flag-waving" and goes into regular minstrel style.
pleased in the closing position. The company, which consists of aix men. and a
woman, sing well, bnt should improve their
e good only in spots.
the dragging show.

pace.

Harris will

Not only have

afire.

A

negro story without the
certain to lose its effect.

"

•

a change and he can have a. chance to
The dances are well
regain his breath.
done, and the pair are very graceful. The
imitation of Frisco by the young man
lacks a good deal, but the impersonation
of William and Gordon Dooley in their
French "Apache" burlesque was excellent.
Heywynn Libby. a woman, offered a song
"New Acts."
cycle.

is

G. 23" Is the name of a playlet serving as s vehicle for Charles Schofleld and
Company, to be more folly reviewed under
"New Acts."
"Nine O'clock" Is a country school musical act with a new twist. A new, pretty
teacher arrives to find that the town to
which she has been assigned is suffering
from the effects of race suicide, with the
consequence that she has no pupils to teach.
The old codgers on the school board therefore discharge her, but she insists upon
staying because she has a written contract
to uphold her In her rights. Bather than
allow her to collect the money without
working for it, the old men themselves
live in all decide to go to school again,
and there the comedy starts. Musical interpolations are well rendered and the act
**N.

_

a.

story-teller.

his stories the earmarks of time, bnt they

darky dialect

Morey. Senna and Lee sang their way
into instant favor. These boys have the
art of singing blues down to a tee. They
accompany themselves on various string Instruments.
..
, _-_
Moss and Frye closed the vaudeville
with their well known comedy act. How
High is Cp." They repealed their oft
performed success.

PROCTOR'S 125TH

As a

never set the world

Harry Lauder.
Kennedy and Rooney have a conglomeration of song, talk, dances and nonsense
that Is bound to tickle the funny bone of
any audience. They scored tremendously
and took an encore. They succeeded in
stopping; the show and had to make a curtain speech after the following act had

the

kind that Berk Is capable of doing, would
aid the offering and give Miss Valda a
chance to rest between her numbers. The
new costumes are very pretty and the act
can be assured of plenty of work on the
G. J- H.
two-a-day.

The

The Bickards opened the show with an
exhibition of. magic and shadograpby that
la
entertaining and decidedly illusive.
They scored a big hit in the initial posi-

(Last Half)
Gordon and Gordon, in an excellent dance
and contortion act. opened the -show and
scored an exceptionally large bit for an act
of this kind. For a detailed revue of their

"New Acts."
Sisters are two very likeable
who have a pleasing little sister act.

offering see

The Bennett

"rls

The
hey open with a novelty number, and
follow with several vocal solos. They conclude with some comedy remarks which are
well handled by the slightly smaller of the
two. who la a clever comedienne. They had
offered a neat little dance number,
to respond to an encore, for which they
Betty KMert and Company offered their

well known whistling act, which was received with hearty applause and scored a
huge hit. Miss Elderta' whistling Impressed
the audience very favorably indeed. Their
imitations are confined to the farm, the
barnyard fowls, and birds. An Imitation
of a flute is nsed aa a closer. They, too,
were made to respond to an encore, by a
kindly disposed and generout audience.
Burns and Klssen followed. Little need
be said about this pair. One alwaya expects them to score their huge hit. These
boys seem to have peculiar hold upon every
boys seem to have a peculiar hold upon
every audience tbey play before, for the are
recalled time and time again, until tbey had
exhausted their entire stock of gags and
parodies. Tbey had the audience in convulsions, so thick and fast were the laughs
scored.
.
The vaudeville was concluded by "The
Constantlne Dancers," an aggregation of
three women and a man, who offered a
dancing act, composed in the main of oriental numbers, with several modern steps.
Interpolated to break the monotony. Their
efforts were well rewarded, and they scored
.

heavily.

The

feature picture

was "Six

with William BnsseU.

Feet. Four,"
S.

K.
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IRVING BERLIN

—Riverside. ..."
— Singing.
minutes.
Setting—In one.

Theatre

,

Stvle

•

-

The much heralded return to
vaudeville- of Irving Berlin, writer
of many song successes, has foiled
to add anything of real merit to
the list of variety offerings. There is
nothing that appeals to the eye in
the offering; for Berlin works before
the theatre ..drop. 'Harry Akst assists at the piano, and one of Berlin's popular song pluggers helps
him put some of the numbers across
by singing from one of the upper
boxes.
Berlin's singing voice is of little
merit, in fact, not nearly as good as
that of the fellow who sings from
the box. But. song-writers are always popular in vaudeville, there
being a peculiar curiosity of the
part of vaudeville audiences to see
what composers or lyric writers
look like. Hence, with a voice that
would spell failure for a performer
sans a reputation, Berlin came into
vaudeville, satisfied the curiosity of
the gaping mob, and departed, a
con que re r, like young Lochinvar,
having registered an enormous hit.
As a matter of fact, Berlin's songs
were the cause of his success, for
he is singing a number of clever se'

.

'

—

•

The

—Full

.

forth.

At its best, the offering is an ordinary singing act, with little that
It is just

other one of those song

The more sensational of his feats
are done on the swinging trapeze,
which follow a few stunts on the
trapeze while it is stationery. While
his stunts are sufficient to get him
plenty of bookings, a little "class"
in the way of a special set for a

I. S.

RICARD AND HARVEY
Theatre—Proctor's 125th St.
Style— Singing and talking-

Time—Fourteen

—In one.

Setting

;

Two men constitute
whom claims to
"

this team.
be a come-

ESTHER TRIO

They offered a number of
gags, all of which were either-' mildewed,, or humorless. The comedian, to give him a little credit, did
fairly well in a dance, but the effort
wasn't sufficient to get the turn
over.
The singing was only fair.
The act is in need of a new routine.
:v
G. J.H.
s
dian.

•

HEYWYNN tIBBY

;

background would make Flying
Colville a standard opening or closG. J. H.
in act on the big time.

minutes.

One of

Style

Time—Fifteen

•'-:>'

G.

':

—

•

--.

':-

:

-

J.

—

;--*

"

"

-

•

'

.

\

;

stunts,

the curtain rises, we see a
in old tapestry

back drop painted

style representing a garden scene,
This parts to disclose a picture;
frame in which stands an exceed*—
ingly well built woman posed as a
dancer. .A sign on the side announ.

ces "La Gavotte." "CarmencUa" follows, equally well done, with all the
flares of passion commonly attributed to Spain.
The castanets are
well used in this number.
The last is a descriptive dance
called "The Five Senses," showing
"Taste." "Hearing " "Smell." "Feeling" and "Seeing." At the conclusion of this number, Lind removes a
wig, disclosing a rather bald head,
and the realization that he is a man
is brought
to the audience. He
closed with a song in clown cos-

dif-

back

r

'--.

.;'.-/.

•

-

.

•.

-

-•;

.---

-

mere

are four characters:

S ''!

£ «« 'a"er

not

G.

—
—

the

In one.
Fred Elliot would greatly benefit
himself by omitting the opening
part of his turn in which he offers a
few gags and a "rube" song of little
or no merit and by sticking to the
instrumental part of hit novelty.
This part consists of his playing on
a wire-string attached to a broom,
and a cigar-box, and playing it in
the manner of an Hawaiian steel
u ar
§ i- and
?F„ also P'ayed a freak mandolin
"kazoo."
h slat er part of the offering,
i
l l
which
is the best part of the turn,
was presented in the encores, when
Elliot stopped the show. If Elliot
would work his routine from hit encore numbers and his 'instruments,
he would then find the small time
easygoing.
G.J. H.

man

-

J

—

consisting

of

a.

this

man and

GORDON AND GORDON

—

time.
But the offering
dragged for the most part, -being
-

lacking in thrills. Most of the work
consisted of the pair bouncing a
big. rubber ball from the head of.
one to the head of the other. This
part of the turn should be cut down.
The male member of the. duo did a
few- equilibrist feats that contained a
few -thrills. They should work up
more of them.
G. J. H.

AL CARPE

Theatrer-Jersey City.
Style Eccentric Violinist
Time Fourteen minutes.

—
—
Setting— In one.

_ .?

Al Carpe bills himself as an eccentric violinist because he plays
the violin in the position that one
would hold a 'cello. He also offers
one number holding the violin in the
correct manner. He has a pleasing
routine- of popular and classical

.

was

it is

Setting

team,

woman, showed ability in some lines
that may get them work on the

-.

humorous, but

FRED ELLIOT

HARLEY AND HARLBY

-

built

Theatre—Proctor's 125th St
Style—"Rube" Instrumental.
Time Fourteen minutes.

Theatre Proctor's 125th Street.
Style Novelty Acrobats.
Time Eleven minutes.
Setting—Full Stage.
In trying out their offering

•

less

J.

K.

"

small

men-

is

more or

working the comedy end with ability that is worthy of much better
material. The woman makes a good
straight and also sings a few numbers well. They have a number of
clever gags, but need many mere to
improve the act.
»
At the Fifth Avenue they appeared in number two spot and gave
a very good account of themselves.
G. J. H.

pair,

is

J

entirely readable from the
left side
Of the house (where we were sitting) being more than half
covered
by the aeroplane.
H.

—
—In one.

—
—

is its

its presence on the
stage ia
quite a novelty. The scene
it full
of ui^tc-date color. On
the back
drop is a large sign dealing with
aeronautics, which, we suppose,

CAVANAUGH AND TOMPKINS

-- ^.
:

:

°«»« Part of the playlet

immediately interested, but the thinness of the plot does little to
help.

" deserring of
nZr
xl**™*
tion.
rh e aeroplane
well

Theatre—Fifth Avenue.
Style—Talking and Singing.
Time Fourteen minutes.

tables

_

a Small Time house.

Th?

and

—
S.

..

tupeUnes*. Dealing with the subof aeroplanes, the audience is

ject

"d

makes an excellent bust Also, he
makes a very good looking woman.

i__

tenng may have enough laughs
to
please

young aeronaut, a pair of lovers, The
and

tume.
Lind's act will be a success', for
he has the attributes necessary to
success in an act of this kind small
feet, shapely limbs, and a chest that

'

m

"N—

on only
fc! the first couple
for
of minutes, has
K Wha!?.oe er to do with the
£?«. ? .i
v
could be easily dispensed
-l
with The plot is so flinisy
tnatit
hardly bears reciting

.

.

-One of the most interwhich
numbers, and renders them very
esting of these was the one
the man walked up a number of
welt His instrument has a very
and chairs backwards, on his
good tone, and Carpe plays well.
hands.'
•-.:-;: i'-X.G. J. H.
interesting.

t-r

-'

.•/.-

number of

walking on his hands with his body
close to the ground. Then follows
a series of balancing stunts and
hand springs that are fast, novel and

H.;

.--

a.

the bulk of
which are executed by the man. The
two women open the offering with
some fancy high kicking and are folbegins by
man,
the
who
lowed by

'
"

V-

of

cult hand balancing
twists, and the like,

minutes.

;badly.

~'

made up

act is

Style-^-Singing.

'--

minutes.

Setting— Full.
The component of this act are two
women and a man who might be
husband, -wife and daughter. The

.

Setting—In one.
.Miss 'Libby is an attractive
woman, but her voice will never get
her beyond the small time.] She has
arranged a routine of published ballads, but,' >» her routine; something
"for -speed purposes
-*^ is needed very

—Proctor's 23rd St
—Acrobatic.

Theatre

Theatre—Proctor's 125th St

Tnne^TWelve

It is seldom that one man attempts to work out a straight routine of' stunts in an act of this sort

coming.

"An-

acts."

-.

stage.

and the mere fact that Colvillc is
unaided by anyone in his offering
makes it, in a way, a novelty. Colville does a very good routine, in
addition to being alone, and does
not pause between his stunts, but
keeps on working and the thrills

"

usual remarks,

really creditable.

When

Special.

Cavanaugh and Tompkins are a

—

Setting

•

is

Setting— Full.

man and woman

Theatre—Proctir's 125th St
Style—Trapeze.
Time Ten minutes.

.

•

and han-

artistic
'

this playlet is

So far as the Big Time is concerned?! for wh,ch «his playlet
was
probably written, the "N. fc."
of the title holds, although thepart
«E

Setting

army pieces. There was a demand
.for an encore after the. latter, and
Berlin, assisted, by his plant, renr
dered what was practically a part of
There were
the. act, a new ballad.
then several of Berlin's (rid songs,
called for by the audience, after
thanking the crowd and .so

are

FLYING COLVTLLE

A

made the

scenes

excellently by the operator.
With more rehearsing for the dancing, the turn will do for the middleG. J. H.
class houses.

full stage.

c

Style—Female impersonator.
Time—Twenty-two minutes.

.

really pretty, but even their attractive looks could not make up for
the fact that the dancing was poor.

The name of

Theatre

-

clever catchlines. Another comedy
song 'followed, and was one .of the
published numhits of the turn.
ber followed, and then came the

.

.'

—

dled

Setting—Special,

— Proctor's.

St.

Setting Full stage (special).
Although" we found the name of
the act on the time card as "Recredis," the turn: was billed -on the
name-boards as "Rialto and Company."
Rialto and Company was
the name of a man and woman
dancing turn which played the small
time a few. months ago. Recredia
has a company of six women, four
of whom can really be called girls,
for they are in their early 'teens.
The sextette offers considerable
dancing, while a number of different
slides are flashed on a specialty
screen on the rear of the stage. The
dances are all on classical lines, but
leave a great deal to be desired.
One thing is certain: the entire company is badly in need of more rehearsing in the dances. The terpsichorean end of the offering, when
reviewed, was very poor. Some toedancing by one of the girls could
easily serve for a burlesque, for she
staggered as though she were about
to fall any minute. The girls are

lections.

which' he

—
—

LDMD

RECREDIS

—

Theatre Proctor's 125th
Style—Dancing.
Time Eighteen minutes.

There are a few army songs included by Berlin in the' act, several
of them being numbers from "Yip
•Yip Yaphank," the soldier show.
Starting like many other acts of
to-day, Berlin introduced himself in
'a song, following with a comedy
number, which included several

-

Theatre-Harlem Opera House.
S.Vle Comedy playlet
lime Nineteen minutes.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

•

Time—Eighteen

'

'.

Theatre Metropolitan.
St?1 ®—Dancing and Contortion.
Time—Ten minues.
Setting Ordinary in one
Gordon and Gordon have an excellent act That sums it all up m
a fewworda. It is an act that could
hold down any position on the bill
with ease
They open with an introductory
comedy song which they follow with
a difficult and excellently executed
acrobatic dance
Then, removing
their coats, they get down to business and exhibit a routine of twist*
; and turns, as they style them, that
takes away the breath of the audi-

—

ence. They work as fast as it ia possible to work, and keep up a running
fire

of conversation that brings sev-

eral laughs.

They

close with some double conwork in which they wind
around one another,
something the writer has
never seen anybody else atempt to
do. These boys should find the going easy, for they have an act that

tortion

themselves

which

is

can. compare with any of its land
anywhere
&'X.
.

.

-

-

•
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Congested Bookings Hurt
Arrest Another Actor
In Brown Murder Case
Traveling Rep. Companies
to Lay Off for Two Months Before They
Will Be Able to Resume Bookings. Small.
Shows Get Off Easy

Many Forced

•

-

-

• The recent theatrical strike worked
great benefits for the managers and
players of permanent stock companies
Bat -their brothers, the owners,
managers and players of travelling repertoire and stock companies, have
suffered, not directly from the strike
itself,

,.

•"'

LYNN COMPANY CHANGES

REVIVE "DEEP PURPLE"
Chicago, 111., Oct. 11. Lorin Howard will present .a revival of "The
Deep Purple," for three weeks here,
?'
->1aying one week at each of his
h'louses.
He has companies running at
the Imperial, National and Victoria.

—

Reynolds Denniston has completed
plans for. a tour of the Orient, which
tarts November 18th, in Honolulu.
In his company will be, William An
gustin, Warda Howard, and Leo Ken-

The company

nedy.

will present a

high class repertoire of Broadway successes.

Palmer, a moving picture actor, was arrested here
and is being held by the police, who
charge him with knowing more about
the crime than he professes to. It is
said that Palmer is the one who "tipped" the police here that Kinsner had
'

knowledge of the crime.
Several weeks ago, a photograph of
Kinsner was sent broadcast by the detective bureau here. However, Kinsner was not located until last Tuesday. At that time, the police here
guilty

LORIN HOWARD IN SCANDAL

•

DKNNISTON TO TOUR

to be produced here
shortly by three stock companies under the personal direction of Lorin
Howard and, to add a little bit of realization to the play, Howard has proceeded to get into quite a bit of scandal with one of his leading female

"Scandal"

FARLOWS JOINS BAINBRIDGE

—

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct 10.
The
Bainbridge Stock Company, at the
Shubert
Theatre,
here,
formerly
known as The Shubert Stock Company, has a new juvenile lead in Frank
Farlowe, who joined the company last
week.

stars.

•

juvenile

ed

last

man

in

Dan

Davis,

who

join-

week.

BUFFHAM REPLACES DOYLE
Me.,

Portland.

Oct

11.—Elmer

Buffham has joined the Jefferson Theatre Stock Company here, as director,
replacing Larry Doyle, who is seriously ill.

JOINS COPLEY PLAYERS
Mass., Oct
14.—Percy

'Boston,

Warren has joined the Henry Jewett
Players at The Copley Square Thea-

FORBES PLAYERS PROSPER
The Forbes Players, who have been
holding forth at the Warburton TheYonkers, for the past seven
weeks, report overflow business every
performance.
Gus Forbes, leading

LAWRENCE COMPANY

Lawrence, Mass.. Oct 14.—The Colonial Theatre Company, this city, has
a new leading lady in the person of
Gladys Harebnt, who joined the company late last week.

SHUBERT~CO. GETS PEOPLE*"
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct 11.—Several
people have joined the Shubert
Stock Company here. They are, Marie Sinclair, seconds, Jerome Rehner,

and Carrie

May

Seatt, in-

genues.

tinued until Oct 21.
In the meantime, "Scandal" will be
produced for use in the Victoria, Imperial and National theatres, but the
real "scandal" will be enacted in the

Morals court when the case

Nick Stark.

Bernard

OLIVER TO OPEN SOON

way

—

Superior Judge William Fennimore Cooper signed a decree of divorce for Mrs. Ethel Finkelstein after
she told him that her husband, a composer of "jazz" music who sallies
forth under the "non de note" of Bert
Grant,'? loved her first and then loved
liquor more."

in Chicago, as the leading lady.

PARK COMPANY DOING WELL
Utica, N. Y., Oct 13.—The Park
Theatre Stock Company, which recently opened here, is doing capacity
business. The company is presenting
Silent Witness," this week, Vaand Carroll Ashburn are
the leading players.

The

lerie Velare,

"MR.

WU" RELEASED

"lb. Wu." the character play in
which Walker Whiteside originally
•tarred, has been released for stock
purposes.

CO.

his

wife.

be a permanent one. The opening
play will be "The Naughty Wife,"
Vada Heilman, until recently
leading lady with the Oliver Company

OWEN

Finkelstetn' "jazzed"

into the divorce courts this week
when the whirl of the day's busiwas over, found himself minus a

and,
ness

.with

DOING WELL

COURTENAY CHANGES SHOWS
William Courtenay departed from
the cast of "Cappy Ricks" at the Cort
Theatre, this week, to enter "Civilian
Clothes." Los Angeles is the city selected for the Western premier.
Thomas Wise, co-star in "Cappy
Ricks," has been given all the starshine on the electric boards and posters.
Earl Fox has been selected as
Courtenay's successor.

Oct 10.—The Cecil
Stock Company, which opened

Cleveland, Ohio,

Owen

is called.

BSRT GRANT DIVORCED

Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 11. Otis
Oliver will inaugurate a stock company at the Majestic Theatre here, on
October 15th. The organization will

"

final,

officers

raid followed

new

juveniles,

in

surrounded by the poand under arrest. The
a tip given by Mrs.
Lorin Howard, from whom the playwright had been separated for over a
year.
They were arraigned in the
Morals Court and the ease was conthe big"

lice

man and manager of the company, reports that he has been forced to place
the orchestra on the stage, or in the
lobby, in order to accomodate patrons.
F. James Carroll is business manager
for the company, of which Lillian Foster is leading woman, and which includes Edith Harcourt, Flora Gade,
Helen Robinson, Raymond Branley,
Ralph Spraguc, Edwin E. Vickey, and

tre,- this city.

JOINS

Howard and Miss Gerard appeared

atre,

C

is

Howard, on many occasions, has
written plays on the ternal triangle.
Many is the time that Ada Gerard has
played in them—on the Stage. But
last Thursday night, Howard played
the leading role himself and was ably
assisted by Miss Gerard.
The stage setting was Howard's
apartment at 630 York Place. There

DAVIS JOINS APPELL
Reading; Pa., Oct 14—The Nathan
Appell Players, appearing at the Orphcum Theatre, this city, have anew

in

Maywbod home.
Leoma "Louis" C

—

replaces

last

her

panics.

lady with

week

Pittsburgh,
where he is being held by the police
in connection with -the murder six
weeks ago of Mrs. Louise Brown, the
sixty-yearold woman found dead in

arrested

not suered as badly as the three-day
week-stand companies, which
have been unable to find theatres vacant and capable of holding their com-

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 11. Allyn Gillen
Leona Powers as leading
The Auditorium company,
.this city. Miss Powers is going west.

•

Louis Kinsner, who, with his -wife,
did an equilibristic act in vaudeville
under the name of The Kins-ners, was

and

.

of The Kinsners, Vaudeville
Equilibrist, Held in Pittsburgh, in-

here last week at the Prospect Theatre, has been doing excellent business, and Owen, for the first week, reported his house sold out at every performance.

..

-

JOIN MORRISON CO.
Hazel Baker and Milton Goodhand,
who played the leads for The Ralph
Ctonninger Players, in Salt Lake City,
up to October 4th, have joined the
WL- Palmer Morrison Company, touring the West in "Which One Shall I
Marry," as leads.

Team,

Connection With Crime

.

'

Member

.and an

strike, though; brought the -managers
back into their houses, and forced the
repertoire people out. Booking then
became confused and congested, with
the result that the travelling companies which had been formed to absorb
varicant bookings' were left high and
dry. Some of them will not be able
to resume their bookings till the tail
end of November.
The one-night stand companies have

•

but from its after effects.
The bitter feeling and estrangement
of the first two weeks of the strike
led these to believe that they would
playing
be
safe by booking in towns
which the managers had formerly
booked, but which were then without
attractions. The sudden ending of the

Louis Kinsner,

'

WILL HOLD G. O. H.
Although George M. Cohan has announced his intentions of retiring
from the firm of Cohan and Harris,
it is stated here that he will not give
up his interest in the George M. Cohan's Grand Opera House.

'

.

wired the Pittsburgh police that a
search through the vaudeville booking
offices in the latter city might lead to
the arrest of. K insner. As a result the
Pittsburgh police found and arrested
him in a booking office.
It is reported that Kinsner, who was
well known about the Loop here as
"Frenchy," and who told the Pittsburgh police that he is a native of
France, attempted to commit suicide
shortly after his arrest,

in his cell

by swallowing a quantity of strychThe alleged attempt failed, and
Kinsner, whose wife is reported to be

nine.

Newcastle,

living in

will be

Pa.,

brought back to Chicago by Detective
Sergeant Benjamin Barsema, of Maywood, who is in Pittsburgh at present
waiting for Kinsner to entirely recover from the effects of his alleged suicide attempt.

LOST ON THE SOX
With

the World's Series baseball

games completed,

theatrical

Chicago

down to a normal
games crippled mati-

has again settled
state.

The

ball

nees at all houses and took a goodly
portion of the patronage, both male
and female, out to the southside arena, and not only did it succeed in taking quite a bit of currency out of the
box office but it also sent a load of
theatrical money back to the Ohio
state.

Chicago's theatrical colony backed
the Chicago Sox extremely heavy on
the eighth game, with the result that a
number awoke the following day with
determined efforts to put in a hard
season in order to replenish their now

much dwindled bank

rolls.

Among the

is said to be Mike
Levy, of Kramer and Levy, local
who is said to have lost in the
neighborhood of $5,000. Among the
happy winners, however, can be
classed Abner Ali, Maurice Greenwald, Dan KusseU, Roy S. Sebree,
Frank O'Donnell, Dwight Pepple,
Feggy Art and Bernice Lahey.

heaviest of losers
agents,

TRIES SUICIDE IN AUTO
Hazel Russell, an actress, endeavored to commit suicide early this week
while riding in an automobile, but is
reported to be well on the way to recovery.

Miss Russell committed the deed
just as the auto turned into Washington and Clark streets, when she swallowed four tablets of bichloride of

mercury.
to the

She was taken immediately
Iroquois

Hospital,

where

prompt

aid saved her life. Miss Russell, in private life, was known as Mrs.
Hazel Semmler. She is reported to
have been despondent for the past few
months over domestic troubles.

THEATRICAL RESTAURANT
SOLD
Heinley's Restaurant for years

a

favorite rendezvous for theatrical high

now under the management
of Frank Cleary.
Mr. Cleary announces that he intends to place a vaudeville show, which will consist of
lights, is

eight acts, in the place.

HAYMARK2ET SAFE ROBBED

The Haymarket Theatre. 722 West
Maoison Street this city, was entered
and robbed last week, according to
the police, by five men armed with
fire axes.
They escaped with $835.
Roy,White, negro watchman of the
theatre, is being held, pending an investigation of bis story to the police.

:
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RIALTO RATTLES

amusement tax
is

OUR OWN
— DICTIONARY
bel."

partnership about twenty-seven years
ago.

cies.

C —

dialect.

S.—Barnes and Freeman are
playing the Loew time. Look
in the Vaudeville Bills for
Week on another page;

H. T.

now

up

that

.

should be

H. R. DJ—William Jerome, John
Queen and Arthur Rigby formed a

Z. Andy Rice presented a new
act at the Colonial in April. 1917. It
consisted of monologue in Hebrew

ized that each must do his bit, and
the theatre was more .than willing to
contribute its share. But making the
amusement tax a -peace-time measure,
with no sign of finally doing away
with it, gives the case an entirely different aspect, and theatredom is jus-

why it

made

Next

to continue to bear an outlawed tax
burden. The .theatre world should
certainly protest and fight the imposition with every ounce of energy' it
possesses.
The need of amusement at any time,
and particularly in such trying times
as these, is obviously apparent.' It

R—

You can find that out by conJ.
sulting the "Clipper" route list.
.

—

.
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F, L. I. Billy Kilgard was seen in
vaudeville two years ago in an act
called "The Upright Jester."

has been pointed out to the congressional committee by Ligon Johnson,
counsel for the theatrical managers,
that the theatrical tax

Addreaa All Commnnicatlons to
•-

was

.

actually

keeping people from the enjoyment of
the theatre. He also pointed out that
the play, as well as being a source. of
amusement, is a source of education.
And, until the imposing of a tax, the
picture houses were financially within
the reach of all, according poorer folk
a cheap way of enjoyment.
There is no reason why the theatre
should, in slang parlance, be made the
i

is

close to the heart of

the public, and if these facts were
brought home to the people, the contemplated action of the government
to keep deriving revenue from the
amusement world would meet such
big opposition that it would finally
be reconsidered with an ultimate reversal of decision.

A fight by theatredom for its rights,
backed by sensible advertising ana
would result in a victory for
the amusement world. Let the public
know what the government contem-

sented a vaudeville act, together with
Lou Locket. She presented a similar
act later with Jack Waldron.
K. P.— Lieutenant Gitz-Ricc is a
Canadian. Irene Bordoni, with whom
he is now appearing in vaudeville, is
French.
H. H. T. Henry E. Dixie appeared
in "Iolanthe" twenty-seven years ago.

.

theatre

doing

with

regard

.

R—

K.
Sidonie Espero appeared two
years ago in "Kitty DarlinV* Cornstock, Elliott and Gest produced it.
Yea, it's Corns tock and Gest now.

statement of the facts in all theatre
programs, on all ticket envelopes, a
line or two in all theatre advertisements.
active

publicity

campaign

is
in-

is needed, backed by all the
fluence that can be brought to bear.
Blank forms protesting against a thetre tax should be distributed to theatregoers in all theatre lobbies and
ticket agencies. The subject should
be brought to the attention of the
influence
and
newspapers
daily
brought to bear to secure editorials
and paragraphs upon the subject.
Co-operation by all branches of the
theatrical arts should be brought
about and then an active fight to return the theatre to its pre-war conditions and to keep the theatre from

what

being imposed upon would be bound
to result in victory.

TWENTY-PnTR YEARS AGO
Bsoman and Ardelle were with the
Van Cortland Company.
Hope Booth returned to America

Ida

from England.
Lowry and Hanly were with the
French Folly Burlesquers.
The Anonymous Club held a ravel
at the Casino, New York.
The Madison Square Theatre, New
York, opened as "Hoyf s Theatre/
under the management of Hort and
McKee." with "A Milk White Flag."
Ed. F. Rush was booking The
White Crook Extravaganza Company,
with Alex. D. Gorman as manager.
Annie Hart was singing "My
J.

W.

Kelly was featured at

against Luigi Curci, her husband, has

not been settled yet.

•

Tony

Pastor's.

Living Pictures were the hie feature at Roster and Beat's, New YOrk.

D.—Orville Stamm, the
man now in vaudeville, was

H.

E.

strong
married two years ago in Chicago.

C—Yes. theLew Fields in "A

D. S.

Lonely Romeo" is the
Weber and Fields.

CR

H,— H.

Lew

—

N. H. D. A Royal Flush beats
anything going in a straight poker
game. It is correct to call it "jackpot"
or "draw bluff." Yes, a straight beats
threes.
Why not get a copy of
Hoyle's and find out tor yourself?

—No.

I.

she

Is

not married.
la

Bsy

Irene
Goats.

H.—C.

B. Haddock has offices In the
Fltigerald Building, on the ninth floor.

He
He

8. J.—Melville Ellis was his name.
formerly played with Irene Bordoni.
.

Is

dead now.

*

O'Neill Is the party's name.
assisting Bob CDonnell la the

N. L.—Joe

He

la

now

sjBMsjsMBi of Proctor's 12Mh Street.
letter to the theatre will reach him.
O. T.
vule.

the

Collector

—Bert
Ha
.

. ,

la
i

A

is no longer In vandeat present rehearalng with

Dixon

ouT' production.

N. Y. P.r-Bob La

Belle, of

supposed to

guy who

always

is

Closing spot—Used only by acro*
bats and dancers.
Clippings Posted in books when
good. Non-existent when not.
Class Usually found in schools.
Contorionist Original model for

—

—

—

crullers.

Comedy— An almost

Must be
Clubs

extinct animal.
diligently looked for.

—See

"jugglers" or "appara-

tus."

INDOOR SPORTS
Listening to an actor

tell

you why

he's good.

Waiting your turn in a busy agents'
office.

Pulling gags beginning

was over there

UNAFFECTED BY THE
Henry

"When
H. C.

I

L.:

Chesterfield's smile.

George Cohan's frequent statements
about G. M.
Press agent yarns.
Shakespeare revivals.

C

A NEW THEATRICAL FAMILY

The Tribune: "Alan Fagan, a young
brother of Ina Claire." The World:
"Alan Fagan, a brother of Elsie Janis."
Well, maybe Ina and Elsie are
sisters I

COULDNT DO WITHOUT BM
Harry Saks Hechheimer*s cane.
Raymond Hitchcock's spats.
Louis Mann's vocabulary.
Shubert's press notices.

Who did

dramas.

it

Bed room

farces.

STING

Since the price of ham is so high,
he who is called a ham actor has a
right to ask for a proportionately
high salary.

R

A.
agent,

Parkhurst, the "Fid*" press

new

is an old publicist, bat rather
in the field of theatrical public-

ity.

However, he

is

very adaptable,

we heard him calling an
"My dear" the other day.
for

actress

Looking

La Ban*, did work la btnek-fse* a few

with Nalla

nan"

IN

HER MADNESS

at all those telegrams in

Bee Palmer lobby display, we
wonder if she hasn't
some kind of working agreement with
the Western Untax
the

couldn't help but

QUITE TRUE
Write some rattles the editor says
1 a manner rather hazy,
1

And

after reading this stuff,

You'll agise,
The writer has

gone crazy.

RECIPROCITY
that the stage

door "John-

nies" have organized a union andT gone
on strike. They demand more for
money and longer hours.

their

LEE LASH, TAKE NOTICE!
Since when has Harold Orlob, the
musician, taken to scene painting? In
the theatre lobby announcing the
opening of "Nothing But Love," it
proclaims: Book and lyrics by Frank

Stammers; Scene by Harold Oris*

ITS
Krana and

Ho Old a double act
Susth»ago.
Oaaonao, who worked
makt-np.

spe-

—Too frequent.

We' hear

Her husband

Is.

Ma-

the

bring laughs.

Critic—The
wrong.

METHOD

H. Frazee has made

O. V.—Viola Dana has appeared on
the speaking stage. John Collins was
her husband.

C.

over,

of
is

Fields of

several theatrical ventures. Yes, he
is a baseball magnate as well.

Bordoni

all

LEARNING PA8T

—

N. G. K. Arthur Hammerstein proA. H. Woods
duced "Sometime."
produced "Up in Mabel's Room."

W.

Clever

—Th- Galli-Curci divorce suit NO MORE

T. T.

the

to

amusement tax. Let the public become acquainted with the case
through the medium of a concise

An

—

—

publicity,

plates

—

—

F. M. George White and Emma
Haig appeared in vaudeville together
two years ago. Last season she pre-

corded the same treatment by the
government as all other legitimate en-

The

R—

Look through the "ClipG. T.
per" and you will see the advertisements of several competent vaudeville
authors, among them James Madison,
Allan Spencer Tenney, William McNalty, Samuel French and others. All
are reliable and we would advise you
to have one of them write your material.

"goat.
The theatre is a legitimate
enterprise and, as such, should be ac-

terprises.

scrap of paper" some-

—"That's me
Comedienne—Female
Comedian—One who

times.

of an amusement tax was borne uncomplainingly because everyone real-

asking

"A

Contract

is

imperative that

theatrical interests join together for
the purpose of making a collective and
systematic fight against auch action.
While we were at war, the burden

tified in

5 P. M.

13

NOW

pointing toward

indications

the fact that the
likely to stand, it

Founded

'

'

TOO EASY

Edythe Baker
rolls for the

ducing piano.

is

making pianola,

Aeolian Duo-Art reproWhy shouldn't a r

—

.

•
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Men

Music

Face Loss of
Big Fortune in Royalties

Columbia Graphophone Co. Pays $600,000 for Canadian
Plant. Under Kxisting Laws Records of U. S.
Compositions Made in This Factory and
Sold in Dominion are Royalty Free

sign

The Colombia Graphophone Com-

will

be employed.

Back of this purchase, a big_ one
indeed even in these days of business
expansion, is a matter of enormous
import to the American publisher of
sheet music, for when the plant, gets
into operation and phonograph records arc manufactured in it, the Columbia Company -will be entirely relieved of the payment of royalties to
publishers and composers from the
sales of records of American compositions sold throughout the Dominion.

Canada
a great market for phonograph records, and as the Canadian
copyright law contains no provision
for mechanical rights,' publishers and
composers have received nothing from
the sale there of records of their pub-"
is

lications.

.

.

The big phonograph companies are
located in the United States and the
number of records .sold in Canada
enormous.
So many
records are disposed of throughout
the Dominion from which publishers
received nothing in the way of royal-

each year

ties,

is

.

that the attention of Francis Gil--

ALBERTS ON

WAY HOME

bert, a young copyright attorney, was
attracted, and after a. study of the situation, acting for Leo Feist Inc., he instituted a suit. for royalties against the

Columbia Co.

During .the trial of the case it developed that the Columbia Co. made
its "master records as well as executing
.

several steps in record construction in
the United States, the final step, that
of stamping or pressing, being done in
Canada, and that in the opinion of
the recording company, constituted
Canadian manufacture, inasmuch as
no royalties from record sales have

been paid.

The case went to the Apellate Division of the Supreme Court, which
decided that the reproducing concerns
must pay copyright owners two cents
on every record sold in the Dominion
of Canada, the master of which was
made in the United States. '
In buying the big Canadian plant
the Columbia Co. doubless intends to
manufacture all the records sold in
the Dominion in the Toronto branch.
This, under the existing law, will save
the company the payment of the two
cents royalty, which the courts have
decided it must pay if it continues
its present manner of manufacture.
In addition to this it will also have a
two cent selling edge on other phonograph companies who do their recording in the United States.
In addition to the big outlay in
purchasing the Canadian plant, a big
expense will be incurred in sending
artists to Canada to make the masters, a matter which the Columbia
has evidently figured out and decided
that with the big plant in operation,
its purchase and operating price will
in a few years- be paid back with big

OLCOTT HAS NEW SONGS
J. Kiern Brennan and Ernest R. Ball
have supplied Chauncey Olcott with a
number of new songs for. his revival

Alberts

of the successful play "Macushla."
According to critics' opinions they
axe the best numbers the famous actor
tenor has ever been identified.
The
new songs, four in number, are "I'll
Miss You, Old Ireland, God Bless
You, Good Bye," "Tis an Irish Girl
I Love and She's Just Like You,"
"That's How the Shannon Flows,"
and "Maxushla Asthore." All. these
numbers are published by M. WhitSons.
mark

.

New

long

trip to the

Antipodes.

New York last week from
London, where he went several
months ago, to purchase musical
goods for his stores in Sydney. He
returned empty handed in so far as
securing goods was concerned, foe,
both in England and on the continent,
he says, that while everyone seems to
have money and the countries are

arrived in

enjoying unprecedented prosperity,
the buying of merchandise in any real
quantities is entirely out of the ques-

&

KEOUGH LEAVES FISHER

NUGENT WITH THE JONES

CO.

Richard Nugent, formerly a member
of the F. B. Haviland Music Co. and
recently with the Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder. Co., is now the the manager
of the Jones Music Co.

NEW BALL BALLAD READY

R

Ball and J. Keirn BrenErnest
nan have pust finished a new ballad
called "Let the Rest of the World Go

introduced by
George MacFarlaney who sang.it for
the first time last Week at the Palace
theatre, Chicago.

By," ..It .was.

first

CO.

Ez. Keough, for the. past two years
manager of the Chicago office of the
McCarthy & Fisher Co., is no longer

connected with that firm.

Joe. Benand Johnny Heinzman are now
looking after the wants of the professionals in the Fisher Chocago. ofnett

—

MAHONEY WITH FRIEDMAN
Jack Mahoney, the songwriter will
be associated with Geo. Friedman,
when lie opens his "new music publishing establishment at No. 165 West
l

47th St.

-

-

--.^

-*-

.

v

Ernest
Clayton F.

S.

.

quickest hits of the year, being featured in a dozen music hall productions as well as by scores of vaude-

and

associations' and its members have
acted in cooperation to the extent
that competion has been largely eliminated and the price required to be
paid by the public and the musical
profession for musical profession has
been greatly enhanced.
It also charges that with the. purpose and intent of stifling competition, the Music Publishers' Association of the United States and the

feature film releases.

VAN ALSTYNE IN BUSINESS
Egbert Van Alstyne, who hit New
York nearly twenty years ago accompanied by Harry Williams and immethe. limelight

-

as the

writer of "Navajo" and other big hits,
Williams
is in business for himself.
is out on the coast writing picture
scenarios with an occasional song
lyric just to keep, his hand in, while
Van Alstyne has for years been' connected with the Chicago office of the
Remick house.

Jerome D. Kern, who has been a
inactive,

during the present sea-

—

presented by Chas. B. Dilling-

—^—

NEW COMPANIES FORMING

Before the end of the present year
at least two music publishing houses
will be formed with well known writers at their heads. The big boom experienced in publishing circles during
the past year is responsible for the

move and

the end of existing contracts

with writers will mark the entrance
of the new houses in the publishing

—
STERN NOVELTY SCORES

field.

One of the brightest musical numbers in the new Mclntyre & Heath
production is S. R. Henry's "Pah jamah," which is used as a- dance by
Boyle and Brazil. The big orchestra
renders .it most effectively and the
audience demands several encores
with every performance. Stern
Co.
are the publishers.

&

SYLVIO HEIN WRITING SCORE
Sylvio Hein is writing the musical
score of the new piece which Augus-

Thomas is now; at work on.
Shuberts are to present the piece.

tus

The

FRIEDMAN INCORPORATES
lishing company, which was incorporated for $50,000 last week.
The
incorporators are Geo.
Friedman,
Mincoln H. Loper, and Harry C. Gompre'cht, all of New York.
The new. company w*H" open' for
business about November 1st

A

.

National Association of Music Dealmore than three years have
held annual meetings during the same
week and in the same city, that such
meetings have been held on alternate
days, that the meetings of each association are attended by members of
the other association, who take part
in such meetings, that the committees
representing one -association confer
with the committees representing the
other, that most of the members of
The Music Publishers' Association
of the United States are also members of the National Asociation
of Sheet Music Dealers; that resolutions calculated or intended to result
in increased prices to the public and
to the music profession have been and
are passed by one of said association's
and at times by its members or part
of them acting together, recommending action by the other association
ers, for

KERN WRITING A NEW ONE
son will be heard from around the holidays. He is at work on a new musical play with Anne Caldwell which

to sti-

positions
throughout
the United
States, to the- public generally and to
schools, convents, colleges and faculties thereof.
It further charges that the two

BILL HASKINS BACK AGAIN

into

members have atempted

fle

Bill Haskins, who many years ago
had a music publishing office in West
28th Street, is back in the game again.
Haskins is issuing a number which is
being featured with one of the new

diately got

its

competition in interstate commerce
in the business of selling musical com-

.

will be

Schmitv

dividually

ville headliners.

ham.

A

Paul

W. H.

The new Byron Gay song, "The
Vamp," ia leading the. high priced
numbers in the syndicate stores which
have a high class department this
week. The number is one of' the

little

Philpitt,

Summy, Charles H. Willis,
Witt, Harvey J. Wood, inand as directors of the
National Association of Sheet Music
Dealers, and all the members of said
Association, are facing a charge' of
conspiracy filed by the Federal Trade
Commission. According to the Commission's complaint, the associations

'

Geo. A. Friedman Inc. is to be the
name of the new Friedman'music pub-

fice.

P. Little, Holmes T. Maddox, L. W..
Miller, Harold Orth, Gustav Schirmer,

FEIST SONG LEADS IN SALES

.

tion.

Elmer Harvey. Charles W.' Homeyer, William J- Kearney, Edward

_J.

the' theatre's entrance
the writers as follows: "L.
Gilbert Irving'
Berlin— In

Person!"

interest.

Frank Alberts, the Australian muman, is spending a few days in
York, prior to departing on his

sic

The Music Publishers' Association
of the United States, National Association of Sheet Music Dealers, Thomas F. Delaney individually and as
president, E. Grant Ege individually
and as vice-president, J. M. Priaulx
individually and as. secretary and treasurer of the National Association of
Sheet Music Dealers, Walter Fischer,

before

Wolfe

UPON CHARGES

MUSIC MEN

GILBERT HEADLINED.
Two songwriting publishers, Wolfe
and Irving Berlin, appeared at
Lowe's Aye. B. theatre last Saturday
night.
Gilbert was booked in the
house for the last half of the week,
while Berlin doubled on Saturday
night from the Riverside. Gilbert has
played the house several times and is
always a hit there, and the big electric
sign before the entrance billed him in
the headline spot The big electric
Gilbert

billed

pany, has purchased the entire plant
of the Canadian Aeroplane Co;, Ltd.
of Toronto, Canada, paying the stun
of $600,000 in cash, for the big establishment.
The plant, one of the largest of the
many manufacturing concerns rushed
np daring the war period, is enormous,
covering over thirteen acres and has
233,000 square feet of factory space
and is said to. be not only one of the
most modern and best equipped manufacturing establishments situated in
the Dominion bnt the entire world as
well. When full operations have been
reached, about three thousand hands

October 15, 1919

'

and

its members, and that such resolutions have been, and are, ratified
and approved by such other' association or by its members, or some of
them, and agreed to and carried out
by its members or .a part, of them.

The charges

of the complaint are

by the Federal Trade
Commission at its offices in Washington on the 22nd day of November,

tp be heard

1919 at 10.30 in the forenoon.

WEEKS WITH THE ECHO

CO.

Harold Weeks, the composer, has
purchased an interest in the Echo Music Co., a
Seattle publishing house
controlled by Jas. Casey, who years
ago was with the Witmarks and wrote
"Sing Me a Song of the South" and
other numbers which achieved much
popularity.

.Weeks is a clever composer, specializing in the Oriental type of compo-

and has placed a number of

sition,

new pieces with

the

Echo Co.

BURT OUT OF BDWY. CORP.
F. Burt, who;

for.

the

past two

months has been connected with the

Broadway Music

Corp., severed his
conection Wjth that company on Sat-./.'.
urday. "
._.;.. _
...
.

.

.

'

—

October

15,
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FINNEY WINS SUIT

MUTUAL ASS'N
OF PRODUCERS
DISSOLVED
GOOD IDEA GONE WRONG
The Mutual Burlesque

Producers'

Association, formed several years ago
by managers and owners of shows on
the; American Circuit, for protection
of material, etc, has been dissolved by
Bert Levy, attorney for the association. The shares, which have a par
value of $100, will be redeemed and, in
place of each, an equal number of
shares of the same value of the American. Burlesque Association stock will
be given.
;
•

.

The following officers and managers

held shares in the Mutual Burlesque
Protective Association: George A.
Peck, sixteen shares; William B. Watson, five; Sam Levy, one; William S.

Campbell, five; Bernard and Gerard,
Charles Robinson, three; Jack
Reid, five; Sim Williams, five; Strouse

five;

and Franklyn, five; T. W. Dinkins,
five; Joe Oppenheimer, four; Fred
Gerhardy, four; I. H. Herk, five;
James E .Cooper, five; Tom Sullivan,
five; Henry Dixon, five, and Mrs.
Fred Stair, one.

The idea for the association, oroginated by Chas. Franklyn, was a good
one. It provided that a member of
material
-

the

association

who had

which was his own, either being originated by himself or which he had
bought, was to have its exclusive use,
and' ho member was to interfere with
a performer under contract to another
member. This included chorus girls.
But the rules were not lived up to,
and the protection did not amount to
very much, which finally led to the association becoming inactive and weak.
The officers of the company were I.
H. Herk, president; James E. Cooper,
vice-president; T. W. Dinkins, secretary, and Charles Franklyn, treasurer.

SIGNS

WITH PEARSON

Harry Bentley has been signed by
Arthur Pearson through Roehm and
to work opposite Jim
Coughlin in "Girls a la Carte." He
will open at the Empire, Brooklyn,
this Saturday. Harold Kennedy gaVe
in his notice this Saturday to close

Richards,

with that, show last week at Hurtig
and Seamon's, which takes effect Sat»

JOIN BELFRGAAGE

SHOW

Harry "Dutch" Ward and Bert'
Morrisey have been booked by Ike
Weber for George Belfrage's "Hip
.Hip Hooray Girls." They will replace
Eddie Kane and Jay Herman. They
leave to start rehearsal with a Broadway show, and they secured their release from Belfrage last week and
will dose at Hurtig and Seamon's
next week.

JOINS "OH FRENCHY" CO.
Columbus, O., Oct. 13.—John Buckley will open with the "Oh Frenchy"
Company here this week. He arrived

from

New York

Roehm and

to-day,

booked by

Richards.

CHAS. COLE'S

FATHER DIBS

-/Kansas City, Mo., Oct 11.—The
father of Chas. Cole, of the "Lid Lifters," died here this

week

STARS GET LOVING CUP

—

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 10. Frank
Finney, featured with the "Bostonon the Columubia Circuit, has
won a court fight here for ten acres of
apple orchard ground he and Mrs.
ians,"

Finney purchased
auction

lic

last

sale

at

The

famous

Skookum

grown in the orchard and
a case wholesale.

apple

Mass.,

—Ernest

Oct.

13.

will close with the "Aviators"
Howard, here, this week. He

nonce Monday.
He will
open shortly with a Columbia Circuit

gave

in

his

show booked by Roehm and Richards,
who have also placed Lew Lederer
with the "Aviators" to work opposite
Mitty Dcvere.

Lederer will open Sat-

urday.

.

"'

'

•

.-

-.

.

DON TRENT,

JR., APPEARS
Trent, Jr., made his debut in
burlesque last Wednesday night in
Newark, with the "Bostonians," when
Phil Ott took him out in the "pick up"

Don

CLOSE AT MINSKY-S
George Walsh and Harry Bentley
Saturday night. Frank Mackay
and Jack Shargel opened there Monday as principal comedians.

GO INTO VAUDEVHJLB
Bert Bernard, late of the Union
Square, and Grace Tremont, last season with Sam Howe's Show, are doing

a double act in vaudeville. They
opened on the United Time up the
State this

week

CLOSE AT WINTER GARDEN
Ruth Rolling and Louise Pearson
closed at the National W-rter Garden
last Saturday night
Miss Rolling is
going to join the "Glorianna" Company
and Miss Pearson will open in one of
the New York Cabarets shortly. Dolly
Fields opened at this house

Monday.

WELLS WRITING ACTS
Billy K. Wells is writing material
for Bert Wall, whom he discovered a
short time ago in the West. Wall is
going to do a "single" in vaudeville
He is also writing two acts
for Bert
"

La Mont.

V-

-

(Burlesque

last

"To

Pillard, this

we

PEARSON BUYS ESTATE

erine Crawford), who is with the
"Step Lively, Girls" will retire from
the show business at the end of the
present season.
'

jamin F. Kahn, treasurer and Louis
Sidman, secretary.

IS

It was decided that the club should
do some advertising in the theatrical
papers, to let the world know that the
club was in good standing and to

DOLLY WINTERS IMPROVING
Detroit, Mich.,

known member of the club.
alsc decided that the club
should buy* a building for its home
and a fund was started -which Herk
other well

ters,

was

It

son, however.

member $225. It is the intention of the club to hold entertainments, and also at the end of the
season to send an all star show out to
play a few weeks in the burlesque
houses of the nearby cities, the proceeds to go to this fund. A committee was then appointed tr take charge
of the building program. ne, which is
composed of James
Cooper, B. F.
Kahn, Phil Dalton, Will Roehm- and
Lou Sidman.
motion was also passed that the
club will admit only persons in the
other

LEO STEVENS CLOSING
Leo Stevens will close at the Union
Theatre Saturday night of
next week He has been producing
the shows at the Square since early in
July. Harry Bernard wilt produce the
Square

shows after this. Bernard aid Hairy
Koler are talcing care of the principal
comedy.

E

BECOMES EMPIRE TREASURER

A

John Talazke has been appointed
of the Empire Theatre,

and no commermen. There are a few members
now, who are not directly connected
with the business but they will remain
as members. There were three hundred and forty members on the books

treasurer

theatrical profession

Brooklyn,

cial

who

number of

1st, 1919.

& Bro.:

girl acts.

doubt you hove been wonder-

TO

PLAY
$6300
Toronto, Can., Oct. 9.—The "Jaaz
Babies" broke all records at the Star
Theatre here last week, when they
played to over $6300.

ing why you received no notification
as to your standing as a member of
this club.

enlighten you, we wish to say
that, since our last communication
to you and other members, -we have
elected new officials who have gone
through our books and find that you
are indebted to the club to the
amount of Eight Dollars and TwenNo r- doubt
ty Five Cents ($825).
it is an oversight on your part and
.''-neglect in the part of ouX-old.pffi* rials to send out notices.
to -please
«. . -We therefore ask you
> send us- a check., foe the. above
, amount and- set yourself "m-good
standing, for' which accept ."^ojir
"*
thanks in advance,. . '57* !"V „
Very truly yours, --» .

To

GOES INTO "AVIATOR GIRLS"
Dolly Meden has been booked as
prima donna of the "Aviator Girls"
by Boehm and Richards. She joined

'

the

.

.

....

•

^~-1~

JL. Sidman,
*

.7

.•

."

-Secretary.

PRIMA DONNA LOSES VOICE
Washington, D. C.,£)ct. Id— Etheal
Albertim, prima donna of the Harry
Hastings Big Show; closed herc/TtfeJt*
day on account of losing her voice.

She will

house for a

Lou Reels and Ned Dandy have
formed a theatrical producing company which they call the Real Producing Company. They will produce

Secretary Sidman has sent a letter
all- members who have not sent

Sir

of Jack Crawford,

week Talazke has been

seasons.

WILL PRODUCE

in their dues, as follows:

No

in place

died last

assistant treasurer of the

at the time of the last meeting.

Dear

Oct 12.—Dolly Win-

soubrette with the "Tempters"

last season, who was operated on several months ago, is improving rapidly.
She will not be able to work this sea-

and Cooper each gave $500 and an-

to

OPERATED ON

Alga Hanson (Mrs. Harry Shannon), of the "Step Lively Girls," is
in O'Brien's Sanitarium, New York,
where she underwent an operation
Monday for appendicitis. The latest
reports from the institution state that
the operation was a success.

the future and a drive made for new
members. Three hundred dollars was
donated for this purpose, one hundred
each by Cooper, L H. Herck and an-

October

last

inscribed

West Norwood, N. J., Oct. 10—Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Pearson have purchased an eleven-acre estate here and
will break ground for their home early
next month.
Mrs. Pearson (Kath-

At a meeting held last week in the
clnbrooms on West Forty-seventh
Street, the Burlesque Club elected new
officers, composed of the following:
James E. "Blutch" Cooper, President,
William Roehm, Vice-President, Ben-

number.

closed at the National Winter Garden

was

present with our best
wishes for your success and happiness
in your new venture.
are with
you till the end. From the members
of your company."

NOW SEEK MORE MEMBERS

bring before the members the fact that

ERNEST MACK CLOSING
Boston,

Mack
at the

—George

9.

Kansas City

We

a different policy will be carried out in

Charlie Baker has furnished a spedrop for Rube Bernstein's "Folof Pleasure" Show, which is used
during one of the specialties in one,
showing a three-sheet of Max Field,
and another of Stella Morrisey. It
also gives the names of all the principals in large type.
This is one of the best advertisements a show can get in advance, and
it is said that Baker is paying a big
price for it.

the cup

loving cup

OFFICERS

is

cial
lies

in

George Stone and Etta

ELECTS NEW

sells at $1.50

USING GOOD AD SCHEME

company

week On

Through some mistake, when the
check went through the bank, a difference of $6 held the check up and
the owner of the property, who had a

Oct.

Stone and Etta Pi Hard were presented
with a loving cup by the members of
their

Spring at a pub$235 an acre.

better offer for the orchard, refused to
give it up to the Finneys.
Attorney William Davis, of this
city, who represents Finney, brought
suit against the original owner, a man
by the name of Jamison, who, in the
meantime, resold the property for
$850 an acre, and Finney won the
case. Jamison has appealed the case.
In the meantime, the Fruit Growers
Association is looking after Finney's
interest at the orchard and keeping
track of all the apples taken off and if
he finally wins the case, Jamison will
have to settle for each case of apples
he Las shipped.

Louis,' Mo.,

St.

BURLESQUE CLUB

retire

show

this

week

SIGNS FOR
-

.

Charles

in

Boston.

TWO YEARS

Baker has signed

Stella

Morrisey for two years more after
this season. Miss Morrisey is prima
donna of his "Sweet Sweetie Girls"
company.

RBIDS TO CELEBRATE
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reid will

cele-

brate their silver wedding anniversary
jon October 21 in Worcester. Mass.
-Reid's "Record Breakers" will be playing the Grand Theatre, that city, then.

SID WINTERS SIGNED

*-•"
Sid Winters has signed to work opfrom the show business. posite Harry Seymour in the "Pacet makers." He will open in Boston the
25 and 30.)
twentieth of. this month.

News Continued on Pages

.

.

"
'

.
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DRMamM. m£\
"APPLE BLOSSOMS"
HAS UNUSUAL MUSIC

AND GOOD STORY

"APPLE BLOS80MS"-An operetta
Is a prologue and two acts. Music
by Frits Krelnlsr and Victor JacobL

Book and lyrics by William L* BaBook based on **Dn Marriage
sons Louis XV.," by Ai»v«nif. r d h mas. Presented by Charles Dillingham at the Globe Theatre, Monday
ron.

evening, October

1919.

Julie

Bena Parker

Polly

Juanita Fletcher

Molly

...... AdeleAstalre

Johnny
Nancy
Lucy Fielding
Anabell Mason

•

8,

CAST

Fred Astaire
Wllda Benset

Psnllne TT.n
Hllah Boeder
Bichard (Dickie) Stewart,
Perctval Knight
.. - .
Mall Carrier
Frank Snyder
Chauffeur
George Forayce

George Wlntbxop Gordon,
H. Brockbank
Boy Atwell
Phillip Campbell
Charles Thomas
Mrs. Anne Merton. .Florence Shirley

Harrey

In producing "Apple Blossoms," the
make, use of some of
lighter music, with
the score as were not

first operetta to
Fritz Kreisler's
•such portions of
contributed by

the

famous

violinist

and composer, by Victor Jacobi, and
with book and lyrics from the pen of
William Le Baron, a graceful writer
of comedy, Charles Dillingham, aside
from adding another success to a long
of " theatrical achievements, has
given to the stage an American operetta on a high artistic plane.
"Apple Blossoms," has been adapted
from the familiar work of Alexander
Dumas, "Un Marriage sous Louis
XV." The production has been staged

"NIGHT BOAT" STEAMS UP
Charles Dillingham has placed "The
Night Boat," a musical comedy by
Ann Caldwell, with music by Jerome

Kern, in rehearsal
In the cast will be Frank Craven,
Skelly, Louise

infusion of the piquancy of the original. The plot is woven about a marriage of convenience between two.

young persons who hardly knew each

The story starts in a girls'
school overlooking the Hudson.
Musically, the new piece is often
jaunty and airly capricious, and is far
above the average jingle ground out,
season after season, for our musical
comedies. Much of the most pleasing
of the arias have the advantage, of
being sung by John Charles Thomas,
whose singing and characterizations in
seasons past have ever beep a source
of delight to followers of light opera.
Wilda Bennett made a lovely romantic character of the school girl,
and though extremely nervous on the
opening night, managed to sing her
numbers in an acceptable manner. For
the humorous contrasts there were
Percival Knight and Ray Atwell, to
whom the composers were generous
in their apportionment of some of the
most diverting numbers.
Adele and Fred Astaire proved one
of the individual hits of the night with
their dancing.
Others whose acting
was of the praiseworthy variety were
Alan Fagan and Florence Shirley. The
chorus, although
not numerically

other.

'

large, is

uncommonly

attractive

and

unusually well trained.

JOINS FROHMAN. INC.
Frbhman

Charles

by an

arrangement with' William A. Brady, star
Grace George in a new play by Sir
Arthur
Pinero,
entitled
"Quick
will,

by Bud de Sylva.
The play
in a preliminary
tour before being presented on Broad-

and

lyrics

will

open out of town

way

in

November.

"WHERE'S YOUR
WIFE" IS NOVEL
AND ENTERTAINING
"Wim; HE'S TOUB WIFE?"—A new
mystery farce In three acta, by
Thomas Grant Springer, Fleta Camp-

CAST
Nils gfcg

Huth Parry

Mrs. Hope-Bar relit on- Ho we,

_"
__ ..
Walter „
MeLane
Mr. Ewell
Joseph Hodgens
Howard Hentley
Taxi Driver
Officer Casey

Matthew Ward
James J. Barnes

Grace GoodaU
Charles White
Harry Qnealy
jack Pollard
Jack Pendleton
Elmer Edwards

The appearance of Ethel Barrymore In a
new comedy was perhaps the most interesting and potentially Important event la
last week's schedule of things theatrical.
Her latest staring vehicle, "Declassee," Is
the work of Zoe Akins, immeasurably enriched by the work of tho famous actress
and a very able newcomer from England
named Claude King. It held the first night
audience spellbound throughout the entire
three acts and at the conclusion resulted
In a sincere ovation to Miss Akins and Miss
titled

Geo. Howell
Zeller
Dorothy Newell
Boy HacNlcol
....Frank Atwell
Rowan Taylor
Mand Gilbert
Mr. Watson
Arthur Keith
And Tenants of the Keystone Apartments.

Madame

Charles Whiting
Carpenter

After a deluge of (serious "who-dld-tt"

mystery dramas, along comes "Where's
Tour Wife?" a farce that turns the mystery dramas topsy-turvy and laughs at the
police and third degree methoda Instead of
shuddering at them. The result is a relief
and the effort a novel one.
The premise upon which plays such as
"At 9:«" and "The Voice In the Dark"
works is given a new twist in "Where's
Tour WlfeT" In the latter, the audience
Is on the "Inside" instead of the detective.
The plot revolves around the supposed
murder of Florence Hentley by her husband. As a matter of fact, there has been
no crime committed, bat the police are ted
to believe that a murder has occurred by
a story of an imaginative and garrulous

more is very good. The performance by
Mr. King is a notable achievement. There
are minor roles well done by Clare Eames,
Beatrice Beckley, Charles Francis and
Harry Pllmmer.

A. H.

WOODS PUTS

OVER BEST OF ALL
BEDROOM PLAYS

"THE GIKL IN THE LTMOTJSINE"

—
A farce In three acta by Wilson
Colllson and Avery Hopwoed. Pre-

sented by A. H. Woods, at the Eltinge Theatre, Tuesday evening, Oc-

neighbor, who has beard loud talking In
the Hentley apartment, which, as a matter
of fact, was occasioned when Hentley came
home and told his wife that they were leaving unexpectedly for Detroit on a business
trip with only half an hour to catch the

tober

The Hentley apartment Is visited by the
and found unoccupied. The presence
cf bloodstains clinches the mystery in the
minds of the police, but the audience
knows the marks of blood are from a
couple of wild ducks that one of Hentley*!
friends brought in from a hunting trip.
From the entrance of the police, the play
presents complication upon complication,
and only lets down at the very end, where
Mrs. Hentley reappears and makes her
Identity known to the detective. The end
is, naturally, more surprising to the detective than to the audience, and this Is an

Biggs ...'.....
Barnett Parker
Freddie Neville
Frank Thomas
Bernlce Warren.. ..Vivian Rushmore
Lucia Galen.
Claiborne Foster
Zelda Sears
Aunt Cicely
......Harry Charles
Giles ...:

While the play carries laughs and
entertaining.

It

lacks finesse.

Reporters

R, with mechanical precision.
Several
times the action stops while the play runs
along vaudeville lines, as in the scene where
the detective, tests his new dictagraph on
the telephone repairman.
The actors portray their roles seriously,
although the play Is a farce, bnt this serious interpretation makes the plot and

boisterous.

was a very

:

CAST
.

. . .

"The

In the Limousine," another
farce in which the bed Is the center of
attraction, written by Wilson Colllson and
Avery Hopvood, has been added to the
ever growing list of bedroom plays, and.
in many respects surpasses anything ever
attempted heretofore by that well known
producer of this variety of entertainment,
• •A. tEt. Woods.
Throughout the entire play the audience,
is allowed to witness all that goes on
Girl

•

Is

and police crop up on a minute's notice.
While one character exits L, another enters

comedy

1B19.

Edward Butler
Dann Malloy
Dorris Kenyon
Dr. Jlmmie Galen. .Charles Buggies
.John Cumberland
Tony Hamilton

police

obvious fault.

7.

Kargan
Benny

Betty Neville...

•

within two becanopyed bedchambers. They

see men In the beds, under the beds, on
the beds, alone, and with other men's wives,
arid,

in

fact,

we And men everywhere where

their position

In a comBut, of course, this Is'

might be viewed

promising manner.

done perfectly innocently; that is, yon
can form any opinion you choose, because
nearly every line uttered has a double
meaning, ..and, in some cases,- the" authors
are more frank and call things what they
all

Doris Kenyon, who still 'retains the
habit of "registering," having been newly
recruited, from the movies, displayed an.
unspoiled voice and some clever work aa
a comedienne. Charles Buggies, as the
doctor, and -Barnett Parker, as the comic
butler, alio scored.- But all honors must
go to the bed. .

28

will present

"The Magic

New Hoven on Oct. 28th. The play
will come to New York two weeks
SAM BLAIR BUSY AGAIN

later.

new

'The production of

piece, en-

titled "He Is an Elk," has been announced by Sam Blair. The play, a

musical farce in three acts, by Thomas
Hoyer, with music by Eddie Rich, will
be presented on Broadway within a
month. All the male members of the
cast are Elks.

'TOO MANY HUSBANDS'

WOOD'S NEW COMEDY, IS SPLENDID

"TOO MANY HUSBANDS"—A comedy in three acts by W. Somerset
Maugham. Presented by A. H. Woods

English

tragic career of the woman is snuffed ont
In the night, in a manner very much like
that familiar figure of the French stage,
Camille.
Miss Barrymore, now In the golden bloom
of her beauty, never looked more lovely
than she did on this occasion, when every
talent was In its fullest flower. Throughout
the entire play her acting struck the deepest note of feeling and was, in all. one of
the finest characterisations ever witnessed
on the American stage.
The company that supports Miss Barry-

James A. Beahell
Murray Phillips

in America. The. play will be produced in London in January, with
Irene Vanbaugh in the Grace George
.

Charlotte Ashley... Beatrice Beckley
Mrs. Leslie
.Katherlne Harris
Madeline Delmar
Zellito
Gabrlelle Ravine

Alice Vance

"MELODY" OPBNS OCT.
Wilner and Romberg
their initial production,

Melody," at the Shubert Theatre in

woman who, after being found with compromising, letters upon her person, written
by a young adventurer. In whom she has
become Interested. Is turned out by a coarse
and bibulous husband. Several years after,
we find her a marked down Dutchess In a
New Tork hotel, declassee. It is while in
New Tork that she meets a self-made
American, to whom she becomes betrothed.
But happiness Is not to be hers. The
shadow of the adventure' falls over her,
again and as the play draws to a dose, the

ell..

„

Edward Le Hay
Lady Helen Haden. Ethel Barrymore
Lady Wlldering
Clare Eames
Walters....

The new play concerns a

Springer and Joseph Noel. Presented at the Punch and Jndy Theatre on Saturday evening, October 4,
1919, by F. C. Thompson, and staged
nnder the direction of George HowFlorence Hentley

Half Belmont,
Alfred Hesse

Jean

PLAT FOR IRENE FRANKLIN
Irene Franklin and Burton Green,
at the Majestic Theatre,
Chicago, last week in the first lap of
their tour of the Orpheum Grcuit, are
busy preparing for a play of their
own which they will produce in New
York next Spring.

who opened

Barrymore.

bell

fane

Claude King
Vernon Steel

Charles Francis

Sir Bmmett Wilderlng.Jnlian Royce
Sir Bruce Haden
Harry Pllmmer
Count Paolo Del Magiore,

HARRY FOX REHEARSING

part.

-

CAST

Rudolph Solomon
Edward Thayer
Harry Charteria

Rehearsals will begin shortly on
"Maid of Money," a new Corns tock
and Gest production in which Harry
Fox will be featured "Maid o'
Money" is a musical comedy by Guy
Bolton, with music by Jerome Kern

situations even mere ludicrous.
Nils Mac, in the part of Florence Hentley,
natural type and gave a polished performance. George Howell, aa Detective Barnes, had the most to do and did
it well where be: did not try to "down."
James A. Boshell acted and talked like a
typical New York cop. Others played their
pans acceptably, although the two newspaper reporters were Inclined to be over-

Work," which 'will belhe first- Pinero
play to be given its initial performance

"DECLAS8HB"—A play In three
acts by Zoe Akins.
Presented by
Charles Frohman, Inc. at the Empire Theatre, Tuesday evening, October 7, BOS.

Anna Wheaton, Hal

Groody, Kathlene Martyn, Ada Lewis,
Jeanetta Methven, Ernest Torrence,
Hansford Wilson, John Scanlon, Elsie
Gordon, Elsa" Thomas, and Florence
Bruce.

list

by Fred G. Latham and Edward
Royce against beautiful scenic backgrounds by Joseph Urban. There is
a large cast, beautiful to look upon
and vocally capable of meeting the demands placed upon it.
William Le Baron has thoroughly
Americanied the Dumas' play, with an

ETHEL BARRYMORE
GAINS NEW HEIGHTS
IN LATEST PLAY

st the Booth Theatre,
evening, October 8, 191S.

Wednesday

CAST

Victoria

Estelle

Win wood

Miss Dennis
Beatrice MUter
.....Carolyn Darling
Taylor
Mrs. Shuttleworth,
Marguerite St. John
Leicester Paton
Frits Williams
Major Lowndes, D. S. 0.,

Lawrence Grosszalth
Major Cardew, D. S. O., .
Kenneth Douglas
.....'.
Marlon Buckler
Mr. Baham
..J. H. Brewer
Miss Montmorency.. Florence Edney
Bichard Gray
Boy

Nannie
-

"Too Many Husbands," although
another farce of the bedroom variety,
as different as day is from night in
comparison to the earlier production
of the week by the same producer, A.
H. Woods. This new comedy, which
came to the Booth Theatre, is preceded by the news of successful runs
in England, where it was presented
under the title of "Home and Beauty."
This new and wholly delightful

is

is the
work of W. Somerset
Maugham, a powerful novelist and
adroit craftsman of the theatre. It is
a play, the texture of which is so fragile and" light of touch, and,- above all,
so thoroughly English, that if left -to
the interpretation of the. American
stage, .would have been utterly un-

farce

translatable, and might have proved a
dismal failure.
Bnt the. far-sighted
American producer has secured a cast
composed of the most accomplished
English players to be had, resulting in
-

a production par excellence.

Comedy,

is plausibly presumed
to lie just beyond the ragged edges
of war, forms the plot basis of. the

new

play.

that

There

an English Ma-

is

jor, a winner of the D. S. O., who has
officially died upon the fields of Ypres.

Another Major, also decorated with
the D. S. O., and a chum of the alleged
departed, finds, in marrying the widow, what apears to be to him the best,
way of paying his tribute to both his
friends. All this would have been very
right if the Major who was dead had
not shown himself alive. In due season he returns, like Enoch Arden, and
there is an imense confusion in the
house where D. S. O. has succeeded
' ?->:•?
;•
D. S.O.

'

,

Estelle Winwood plays -with easy
vivacity the role of the widow,' who
feels that she has really done herbit
;

by marrying two D.-S.' O.'s. The roles
of the two Majors are in the hands
of Lawrence .Grossmith and Kenneth
Douglas, and the other important
roles were -filled' by.- Marguerite VSfc';
John, and Fritz Williams." .•';."!.' ".
.

.

"

'
.

~

-':

t

-'

s-

.
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ABOUT YOU!!!

Rosie Quinn has been added to the
...

Blanche Ring has been engaged for
"The Passing Show of 1919."

Sam Barlow is playing comedy roles
with the Urban Stock Company.
now

Moss
P. B.

-

soon.

—

Ha eke tt

James K.

i

York

illness.

back

is

after recovering

New

in

_

from a serious

»

.

1

"

Jr,

new

preparing a

and Jack

two-act for vaude~-

ville.

\

:

"

';

'

present

.will

f

Lowell Sherman has been engaged
for a role in "The Mood of the New
Moon." '-r>;

1

hearsal.

r ..

,

new
*

will be seen in
Sweetheart Shop," now being
f" rewritten by Anne Caldwell for him.

•

Delbridge 'and Gremer replaced
Jassbn and' Cherry at the American
last week.

atre.

The Reynolds Trio has been given
a Keith route for twenty-six weeks.

in preparation.

Kurt Schindler,

director

Schola Cantorum of

week

of

Bert Williams, Van and Schenck,
Marlyn Miller and Johnny Dooley will

representative

appear at the benefit performance of.
the 15th Infantry to be held at the
Century on October 19.

.,'

<.

James Marshall, a colored actor,
was held last week in $1,500 bail by
Magistrate Levine in the Harlem
Court, for the Grand Jury, on the
charge of Ruth Gleason, a ncgreas,
who said he had threatened her.
Neta Johnson, who has

M

;

rived here last

Charles Stanton will play the juvenile lead in "Business Before Pleasure" on the road.

pleted a tour of -the

tended motor tour to the Coast.

the

New

York, arafter a visit to

The Lanre Sisters will open shortly at Proctor's Twenty-third Street
Theatre with a

The Klein Brothers joined the cast
of the "Shubert Gaities of 1919" at the

-

Winter Garden

.

new act.

Arthur Ashley has returned to the
role in; "The Man Who Came

who sang
J. _Aldridge_ Libbey,
"After the Ball" when the song was ia
its prime, has returned to Broadway
after an absence of seven years. During that time, he has been playing in
western vaudeville.

last

week.

-

___

Ryan's Five Musical Serenaders,
appearing in cabarets
for the past three years, will appear in
a new jazz band act shortly.

who have been

-

Al Rayne and Bert Roae left New
York last week ,for Camden, to join

Sam Howe

the

Louis Walters, formerly with the
r.Quigley. Booking pffices, of Boston,
Margaret Dale, instead of returning has opened his own vaudeville agency
to "Good Morning Judge," as was inat 180 Tremont Street, Boston. He
tended, will continue in "An Exchange .booking acts for the Saint James Theof Wives," now at the Bijou. atre, Boston, and for the Park Thea-

Sport Girls in that

"

u

Ralph Bunker and William Ricciardi
have been engaged for "Petroleum
Prince," which is featuring Louis
Bennison.

tre,

Harry B. Herts has succeeded
'George Blume'nThal as business man-

^

Theodora Warfield will play the
.leading feminine role in "39 East" on
the road this -season.

appear at the American last week and
Smythe and Gladys replaced them on,

AQeen Poe has joined "Dream
Stars," Charles King's vaudeville act,
playing Keith time.

Tom

Brown and Allman were
the

bill.

Jack Hani ey went on at Proctor's,
Elizabeth, instead of Dave Harris last
week. The latter was 111. - .
.

Brice and

Ado ra,

a

man and woman,
now being

have a new aerial act
booked by H. B. Burton.

-

Albert Kennedy and Mary Dana
have a new two act which is Al Her-

man's first-production^, v".

.:

.-•'

act
20, at th e American- -Theatre.

./- :

Barnes and Crawford have bees-given
route" over the Orpheum time. They
opened- on October 6 at- the Palace,
Chicago. Pete Mack booked them.

:

<=-?-.-

New

Hampshire.

Fernuccio F. Coradetti, editor of the
of the Italian Musical
League, was sued last week for $25,000 damages by Alfred Salmaggi, a
vocal teacher, who alleges that his
reputation has been damaged by state-.
ments published by the former.

a

opening October 19 in Pater~

Nashua,

official; bulletin
):

/

:

Al Tyler,. Miller and Mack, the Big
Hussar's Hungarian Jazz
City Four, Gerald Griffin, Margaret
Band has been signed to play in con- > Calvert, Frank Gould, the Angel Sis.Beet La Mont's "Four Singers" junction with "The Magte Melody," ters, She Hussars, Marie and Danoff
have been engaged by the Shubert -the new Wilner-Romberg production.
and Daisy Delmar appeared. at the
and will be featured in a new musical
vaudeville show, at the Selwyn Theson, N. J._

-

' "

Ernest

comedy.

Victor Kami, Loring Smith, Blanche
Boone and Ruth Francis are featured

Marjorie Rambeau has returned from
and will- soon start
Work on a motion picture for Albert

in

.the Adirondack*

a new act which George Choos

is

atre last

the estate left

Charles. B. Falls is making the
working drawing costumes for "Fab?
and Wanner." He made the designs
for the "Greenwich Village Follies*

January

tate

Bessie McCoy Davis will remain
with the* Greenwich Village Follies
and will not go into vaudeville, as has
'— -- *
been -reported.-^v. —
:-.'

•

-

-

-

Sunday night

Constance Eastman

producing, entitled "Hello Judge."

CappellanL

;

open with a
on the Loew time, October

-- Lillian. Mortimer., will

new

{

ager of the Star Opera Company, following the tatter's resignation.

unable to

The Barra Girls have been placed by
Jones! for a route on the Loew

circuit,

time,

overseas.

Back"- and opened in Providence last

city.

com-

awarded the croix de guerre while

Pauline Saxon" "and Halsey Mohr
have been routed by Tom Jones for
the Loew time and will open. at the
Greeley Square.

-Spain..

week,

just

Orpheum

was married in New York. City late
last week to Sergeant Grover Bigger,
a non-professional.
Bigger was

title

G etorge Lask. has been engaged to
produce prologues for the California
Theatre in 'Frisco.

-

Hilda Moore, who appeared in the
London production of "Dear Brutus,"
has arrived here and started rehearsing in Sir James Barrie's comedy with
William Gillette.

Thor, of the Th or Amusement
Amusement Company, returned' to
New York last week following an ex-

will play the eastern two-a-day

houses.

Capitol Theatre.

Howard Kyle has been engaged by

-

.

.

They
play the featured
role in a new act with four people now
is to

"Dream Stars," has' been engaged
by Ned Wayburn to appear at the

the Coburns to appear in "All the
King's Horses," by Louis K. Anspacher.

.'"•

.

at

act,

Mrs. Hanneford, of the Hanneford
back at the Hippodrome,
having recovered from an injury_wh.cn
she fell from a horse.

Edward Bowes

•

(

Chalfont,

family, is

Paul Frawley has been engaged by
for the musical comedy company, at the new Capitol The-

-Harry and Banna McDonald will
in a new act at Loew's American shortly. \
\

open

Hilda Spong

will act. as European
for Sel nick picture*.

The

act in re-

".<-

present appearing in Charley King's vaudeville
Lucille

Joseph Plunkett left for Europe last
week, to remain there indefinitely. He

**•"'

Harry K. Morton

Bruce Weyman, with Duncan Beasett at the piano, has a

Lola Leigh, formerly with George
White's "Scandals of 1919," and more
recently rehearsing "The Magic Melody," was injured in an automobile
accident last week.

of "39 East."

Marie Nordstrom has accepted an
engagement to play at,. Sir Alfred
Butt's Palace .Theatre, England.

•

geVs new drama.

King's Horses."

hereabouts shortly.

it

"
:

.

Kidder, Howard Kyle and Tyrone
Power have been engaged for "All the

Sidney Blackmar and Theodora
Warfield 'have been- engaged by
Rachel Crothera for a road company

Kitty Recce and Paul Edwards have
a new two act in preparation. They

Marguerite St. Clair has been' added
"Angel-Face" as a

to the cast of
'
dancer.

S. Miller Kent and Ramsey Wallace
signed with Walter Hast last week to
originate the two leading male roles ia
"Eve and the Man," Frederick Brueg-

Ralph; Kathryn

Pat Ah earn has left the "E verysailor" act and is now rehearsing with
a new three act being produced by
Nat Sobel.

Sidney Blackner will play the male
lead with a special "39 East" company
which wflj play on tour this season.

Gilfoil are

Tulia

tions.

rehearsal

with Flo Ziegfeld and are now appearing on the New Amsterdam root

'

>'...

Anna Held,

the position of general press agent for

Henry W. Savage and is now ahead of
one of Arthur Hammerstein'a produc-

,

Earl Bonham has been added to the
cast of the Wilner-Romberg production of "The Magic Melody," now in

George. Stuart Christie will appear
in Edward Locke's new play, "The
Call." It will open in Chicago.

Keegan and Edwards have signed

Jack Cagwin has been added to the
cast of "Hello Alexander" by the Shuberts.:

Lark Taylor,

Frank Davis and Delle Darnell have
t>een added to the "Shubert Gaieties of
1919."

Frank Browne is to present a new
xylophone act in the variety houses

$

Mable Fieraon and Claire Mathiaon
have been added to the cast of "Girl
o'Mine," a new musical comedy by
Peter Whiley.

L.

Bigelow and Clinton have been
booked by Pete Mack to play thirtyeight weeks on the Keith time.

new

interests.

stage-director

Golden, became the father
of a nine-pound boy last week.

Morgan Wallace has been engaged
for a role in Clifton Crawford's
play;
r

McCoy, general

John

the .Green-

Mark Reed, author of "She Would
and She Did," the present Grace
George vehicle, has completed another
play, a comedy, entitled "When Men

.

dicated as press agent for the B. S.

in vaudeville.

for

left

booked it.
v Flew."
Arthur E. MacHugb says there is
no truth in the report that he has abDayton Stoddard has resigned from

Ward and Ward, two men, have a
act in which they will be
seen hereabouts in the near future.

William Courtenay will head a Chicago company, of "Civilian Clothes."

.

The Trennell Trio has been given
a rout e of twenty-five weeks over, the
Western Vaudeville time. Nat Sobel

new juggling

GUda Del Toro has joined the -Musical Fredericks,

AND YOU!!!

AND YOU!!!

r .

Alber James, of the Chamberlain
Brown office, has returned to business
after a four weeks' illness.

Cunningham

wich Village Follies last Saturday
night to go into "The Rose of China,"
Comstock & Gest's show.

-

cast of "Hello Alexander.'*,

•

17
Cecil

AdJer has been engaged for

Jnlia_

costumes.

...

.

is

-

the heir of

by her husband, the
Henry Walter Webb, who died 6a
18, 1919.

The

estate,

which

is

estimated as at" least $100,000 in rtal
and personal property, is to be appraised for inheritance taxation tk»a
week.
. ...
^ in
..._;.,.
,

.
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CHARM YOUR HEART

By KENDIS,

BROCKMAN

and VINCENT

(

I
'

M

L O N ESOM E SO
,

AND NOW COMES

A\

SENSATIQ!

THERE'S A LOT Of BLUE EYED MARYS

DOWN

IN MARYLAND
By the writers of "Peaches Down in Georgia"
By JACK YELLIN, MILTON AGER and G. W. MEYER

The

lure of mysterious China, blended

with live American pep

CHONG^

CAME FROM

By HAROLD

The new song

G

VAWI

KONG)

WEEKS

By

they're dancing and singing and
and whistling everywhere

BYRON

GAY, GoM

humming
i&efeiit^befc

IT

No Turkish bath required before

Tremont

Streot

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric Theatre Building"

using.

SEATTLE

8T. LOUIS

CHICAGO

301 Chlckering Hall

Calumut Bldg.

Grand Opera House Building

NEW ORLEANS

SAN FRANCISCO

PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON
181

'il8

University

PL

BOMS

Pantages Thaatre Building

•Glebe Theatre Building

LEO.
711

SEVENTH AVE.

A. Stone'.

Throw From

the Palace Theatr*
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THAT' s

.

J

THE WARMTH OF THE SUNSHINE,
THE CHARM OF A SMILE

AL.L

-IE—

"

:

'

By The Cam

m

*•

™

«»

yLMmm
:-_i

E. Girling

Music by Percy Wenrich

Cleaning up and no wonder!

At The High Brown

''

'/

:

5 It

>

;.', <Vjj

TT le
of

A Wistful Melody with a Lure That is Fascinating
Words by Mabel

Babies' Ball

"SAND DUNE"S "

gets you!

A riot of Jazz.
!

By

;

Better than "Strutter* Ball"

BENNY DAVIS, SID ERDMAN

and

ERNIE ERDMAN

<»..-

.

s

—" r

•:.";..'.

T"W

ii5

IS

1=>I

i

u

1 MM Ihk
Words and

T,

INC.
NEW YORK

Next To the Columbia' Theatre

rriuiic

HOWARD JOHNSON, MURRAY ROTH

by

CLEVELAND

-

Ellaatone Bulldlns

BUFFALO

.

485 Main Street

*."r*5£;V*

PITTSBURGH

KAN8A8 CITY

312 Camerphone Building

[
213

and CLIFF HESS

TORONTO
193

DETROIT

Qayety Theatre Building

Yonge Street

Woodward Ave.

LOS ANGELES
.830

-• ^

1W —

«~v

San Fernando Building

20
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WWDEWLLB
BELLS
For Nmtsi W®®3s.
j

KBITH VAUDE. EXCHANGE

B. P.

ICEW YORK—CITY

Hippo

—
—

Hnssey

_
Boyal — vallecltas
—Zardo—Jas.

Glasses

ft

ft

— Fenton

-Howard's
Pontes
Fields— Fox ft Mayo.

—Herman

ft

Nelson.

—
—
BALTIMORE.
Jack In<tUav-"KlB« Me"—Two Brlanta
3 Ellett Sisters—Cameron Bisters—Donald
8Isters—Petty- Beat
Co.— Louis
White.
Verona—Emma Cams
Brenner MoscoDl Bros.

—

ft

ft

door Sports.".

Hough—4Potter
ft

— —

•

Tannen.

Mo

—

MEMPHIS.
Orpheom—Bert Fltsgibbons—Nat

B. ft B.
Pat ft P. Houghton—
Kremka Bros.
MaJss tle O lga Petrova—Sheila Terry ft
Co.—DuSy ft Caldwell—Hudler Stein' ft
Phillips—Ben K. Beany.

—

NEW

——

ft

Co.

ft

PORTLAND.

ft

Canon.
.

—

—

ft Part.
BOCHK9TEB

—

Symonds.

TORONTO.

.

Shea's—Green Family—Stanley ft Birnes
—Vine Daly—"Rainbow Cocktail"—Fallon
ft Brown
Reynolds ft White Rives ft Ar.
*

—

ft

Co.

TOLEDO.

Treaf'-Jdunont 8—
RanB-rFUrtatton—Smith ft AusKelly—Hobson ft Bentty.

CWASHINGTON.

-K«lth'«—Sylvester

ft

Murray—Harriet Remple

Slnny

ft

Corine—Miller

-

Vance—Elisabeth
ft Co.—Herbert

ft

Mack.

WILMINGTON.

_ Garriek—Ferry—Anger ft Curtis Boys
ft Ernie-Harry Oakes ft Co.-^"Be«e"

IN

Co.

—

—Albertlna

.

Reach

ft

—Jack

Co.

•

-

.

-

.

Circuit.

;

.

.

VANCOUVER.
Orpheum—Harry Green Co.— Ben ft HaMann —Clccollpl— Lillian Shaw—Flo ft.

zel

OUte Walters—The Pickforda.

•

VlJi^Ll

"""
'

'

"'" '

VICTORIA.
Orpheum—Eva Shirley ft Band— Kltner
Beaney—Venlta Goold—Arthur West Co.
—"The Man Hunt"— Princess Rajah—M.

Nehjoa.

.-.-•_;.--

-

TJp-to-Date Offlering of

Stork
JLUL.rV

k.

AND DANCING

Co
\^AJ,

«

WAN x S
General

Sua Man and Woman

also Male Piano Player to double. Stage, Specialties given the preference.

Immediate engamsment.

Address, Mllllnocket,

Ghas. .and

Dorothy

A

•..-.-•

'•-^'(Cctatinoedorr Pager •27)

^1

i

SOTHERN TRIO

a New, Classy,

SINGING, VIOLIN

URBAN
*^

SONGLAND

TOM JONES

:

•

—

King Co.

In

Morrissey

—"Not Yet Marie"—Jas. J. Morton.
SEATTLE.
Orpheum—U. S. Jazs Band—Howard
Nichols— Weber ft Rldnor— Lydell ft Matey —Stephens ft Holllster—Jimmy Savo
Co.—Bobble Gordonne.
SALT LAKE CITY
Orpheum— Bessie Clayton ft Co.—Mash
& O'Donnell Ted Doner—Dunham ft
O'Malley—Ray Snow—The Seebacks—Rosa
.

DOROTHY

ft

Ernie

mgmSSk ft Reading.

ft

- SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Orpheum—Sweeties— Kharum Norwood
ft Hall—Comfort ft King—Mellnotte Duo

Keith's— "Artistic

tin—Walter

'

Mrs. Gene Hughes

-

.

.

Briscoe ft

Booked Solid Loew

Dir.

aTBXSNO.

Orpheum—Seven Honey Boys—Mme. ElCo.—Maleta Bonconl—Sybil Vane-

Crab—A. Bobbins

I

ft

Co.

lis .ft

PROVTDBNCB.

Temple—Alice Lloyd Colombia ft Vlc-.: ft B. Stanton— Rinaldo Bros.—
A Tear"—Ben Bernie—El Rey Sis-

—

Seeley
Co.—Gruber's Animals— Tot —Stuart Barnes—Qardnetti Bros.—Janet of France—Leo Zar-

Orpheum— Blossom

-

rell

.

Gaiton

'

NOVELTY LAND

BARRA
GIRLS
SOMEWHERE

Orpheum— "Overseas Bevue" Geo. Price
Co.—Clifford ft Wills— ELfreda Wynn—
—Van Cellos.
ST. LOUIS.

-

Keith's—InhoS Conn ft Co.—Brendel ft
Burt— Helene Davis—2 Jesters—IT. S. Olee

—

IN
Jack Gregory, Owner and Mgr.

Steve Jullaax

ri,

n'old— Wm.

MILTON

-

8T. PATJL.

ft

Towle Winston's Water
Llona— Hermlne Shone ft Co. Mrs. Heran— Lillian Pitsgerald—Berk ft Valoa—
Ryan ft Healy— Boothby ft Everdean— Tbe
Keith's—Joe

— Duval A

Opposite Martx Theatre).

GLADYS

TheThree Gregorys

——

PORTLAND.

my's Pet*.

ft
ft

PITTSBURGH.
Lo ft Co.—Dickinson ft
Deagon—Sam Mann ft Co.—Peggy Bremmer ft Bro.—"Ctrl With 1000 Byes"—Will
D. Tit— Maria

ters

Tipton, Indiana.

:

Keith's—Babbette—Ch as. Semon—Lane
Harper—Johnson Baker ft J.—Brennan
Bale—"Petticoats."

Rloa.

—

«

DEALERS WRITE FOR PRICES.

JACK

Orpheum—Saranofl! ft Girls— The Sharrocks—William
Ehs— Kanaxawa Boys
Lee ft Cranst on —Colour Gem s—Carl Em-

Clark.

Oakland—McLsJIan

—
—

—

MONTREAL.

Prtneess—Whipple Hasten ft Co.—Nan
ft Keller—WMson Aubrey 8

Gray—O-Neil

—Howard

.

Orpheum—Stone ft Kails Harry Breen
Martelle Fern King ft Co. Sidney ft
Townley Farrell Taylor ft Co. Bob Tip

—

Magleys.

280 Colonial Arcade,
Cleveland! Ohio.

ft

OAKLAND.

0. S. A. WENT, DRY
Not Sob Songs.
members of Equity. All others Stat' Mb.

MID-WEST MUSIC PUBLISHERS

'-

-

LOTJIBTTLLK.
Keith's—Sallle Fisher ft Co.—Diamond ft
Brennan—Wright ft Dietrich Alan Sogers

—The

TRUE TO MY PtRIM SINCE THE

Professional copies tree to

ft

Keith's—Martin ft Frabtnl—Qolxey 4—
Eskimo ft Seals Mullen ft Prsncis Arthur
Havel .ft Co. Clinton ft Booney Dare

—
—

ORLEANS.

ft

—

DOWN IN MY OLD HOME TOWN"
and
»»

I'H

Orpheum—"Somewhere With Pershing"
—
Le Roy Talma
Bosco—Sherman Van
Hyam—AI.
F. -Stedman —Jas. Thompson
Co.— Nora Noreene—Musical Hunters.
OMAHA.
Orpheum—"Putting It Over"—Oscar
Lorraine— Mcintosh ft Maids— Dolly Kay
Sisters—Aerial
Clinton
—
Shews—Long
Tack Sam.

Kennedy— Mary Howft Noon Prosper ft

LOWELL.

Kindler.

"I'H GOING TO SETTIE
tt\

ft

INDIAN ATOUS.

—Myers

NEW YORK

Humorous Hite Presents

ft

4.

——

Na-

of

ft

ft

Naval Octette—Pielert
* Schofleld Willing ft Jordan Henry B.
Toomer ft Co. M. Montgomery.
Co.

The Home

Mclntyre Co.

Band—Jack Kennedy & Co.
—
Fox
Ward—Eadle
Ramsden —Hershel Hendler—Gen. Piaano
Co.
MILWAUKEE.
Palace Rlgoletto Bros. — Watts
Hawley—
Conrad—

ft

ft

HAMILTON.

Keith's—Francis

it

WEST 46TH STREET

ft

lie

I

sarro. Jr., ft

Benedict—SissI*
Glass—M.
—Conlln
GRAND RAPIDS.
Empress—Stella Mayhew— Bob Hall—Camilla's Birds—Chung Hwa

ard ft
Moret.

signature

232

ft

ft

ft

LyrlcWazxland

—

—
MINNEAPOLIS.
"Orpheum-^Harry Watson
Co.—Janls
ft Chaplow —Jerome
Herbert—Cartmell
Harris—Marphy
White—Three Janet—

DAYTON.

—

'

—

WOLFE GILBERTS
on

L.

.

—

ter ft Dell.

Keith's—Bmmett DeVoy ft Co.— Llboaatl
—Mr. ft Mrs. J. Barry Eddie Carr ft Co.
—Charles Abeam Vera Sablnl ft Co.

— —

t

The ORIGINAL ha*

.

..rt

LINCOLN.

—

—

Colonial Klngsley
Blake Jack Hanley
J. Dunldln.

«

'

Kelly

—XrV>—Jorn
Jnliua
eo.

'.

Orpheum—Hals ft Waldr on—"Heartland" "Current of Fun" B, ft J. Crelgh
ton Hayden ft ErceUe The Vivians Sut-

Badd

DETROIT.

Temple Belle Baker McMahon Diamond
Co.—Joggling Nelsons-—Gallagher ft Roily
—Heed ft Tneker^-La Kne ft Dnpree—J. ft
M. Harking Kennedy ft Bart.

A

ft

—

:

-

'

—

ft

ft 'Martin
Marion
Louise— La Bemicla ft

Co.— Begay ft Lorraine Sis.
Burt ft Roiedaie— Belgian

.

CINCINNATI.

Keith's—Rllnore ft Williams— Rnth
Henri Scott Gantler's Toy Shop.

—

ft

LOS A N Q3ELX 8.
Orpheum—Alice Bis ft Co.—

OXBTKLAHD.

—

ft

Ballet.

Hippodrome Alice Hamilton Lohsa ft
Sterling—Maryland Singers "Rube-rille"
Billy Claaon.

— Gallagher

Harris— Frawley

——

—

Barry— Bell

KANSAS CTTT.
Orpheum— Marguerite " 8y Its— Lloyd
Christie

Keith's—Owen
McGlveny—ChaUen
ft
Kete Eddie Rosa Clark A Bergman
Reynolds ft Donegan Bery Melrose.

—

Baldwin—
Will J.
—"Levitatlon"
—Boyce Combe
Wood— Royal Gas-

Girls

ft

COLUMBUS.

-

Gilberts*
Friedland

DENVER

Orpheum—Bronson

Ward
—
Lydia
coignes.

HartweU— Irving Berlin—Asaki Japs—Wilbur Mack ft Co.-^Jaa.C. Morton A\ Co.
-

-

DBS MO INF S.
Orpheum—Hyams ft Mcln ty re—Nelson ft
Chain—"Planoville"—Gibson ft ConnellyMadge Maltland— amberu—Arnaot Bros.

—

Keith's—EHda Morris—SuHy
Fltigibbon
ton— Marconi
ft

ft

ft

E. ft B. Adair—Patrlcola—Frank flabby
—Sheldon ft Daley—Valentine .& Bell
Wheaton ft Carroll La France Bros.

BOSTON.

DTJIFIH.

Orpheum—

Ball—Harry Hinea
—Collins Lambert
Hart— Dunbar's Salon, Sing—
Chria Richards— Meredith
Snooxer— "In-

ft

BUFFALO.

I

^VTrie ^ENSATIONALgftOt

—"The Man Hunt"—Princess Rajah—M.

Shirley—Countess
ft
Co. Dorothy
T. ft K. O'Mara.

ft

iiinl!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!;::-;::^::;:"

Orpheum—Eva Shirley ft Band — Kltner
Reaney— Venlta Gould—Arthu r West Co.

ft

ft

.

ft

ft

CALGARY.

iWolfos— Diane ft Knblnl.
Bsahwlek—Regal ft Moore—Lida McMilCo.

(VVALT21

ft

—Fred Berrens
Leonard
Co.—Jim Jaxa King
A
Francis. Phil Baker— Williams
Hontlnf
S.

Creamy
AMAZON

—

•

BBOOKIiYK.

—

A

S Stewart
—Bro.—
"An American

ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT
CHICAGO.

—

Orpheum "Playmatea"

lan

Nelson

Chapello.

Majeette—Irene Franklin—Chinese Jan
ft
Frmbrito—t Readings
Espe ft Dutton Morris ft Campbell Friscoe—3 Stewart Slaters.
Pniace Lew. Dockstader Jason ft Halg
Bostock's Biding School— Maud Karl ft
Co. Hickey
Bros.— Primrose 4 Sidney
Phillips Kltamura Japs.

Band Bums

Plate"—Mabel HcCane ft Co.
J.

Ball ft

ft
ft

—
——
—
—— —
—
—
Leopard — Untie
SALT LAKE.
B. Carson
Co.
Orpheum—"Reckless Eye"—Josephine
Sehram—"Creole Fashion
Hennlng—
—
—Dotson—Jas.

Sebastian ft Co.
Co.

Raymond

Ace"— McMahon

—

—

YOUNG8TOWN.

—

Rae B.
—Bobbe

Sisters

Riverside— Knth Roye "For Pity's Sake
—Walter Brower Bee Palmer A Co. Chae.
Grapewln & Co. Do For Boya Sablnl £
Goodwin.
Colonial—Santos ft Hayea—Bert Baker ft
Co.— F. ft M. Brltton— V. Bereere ft Co.—
Hehlln«er ft Mier—Johnny Clark ft Co.—
Miller ft Bradford.
Grace La Roe
Alambn—"Mr. W's Sarprlae"
Crawford 4 Broderlck Claire ft Atwood Carlos

B. F. Keith

BIT

Vaud. Exchanoe

OF BLARNEY
Dir.

Plyun

Maine

THE NEW YORK -C?LH P P E R
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v-

•

trr.i

:

e Songs Are The Things!

Mate^fe

I

SOME DAY YOU'LL

WANT ME BACK
The Great New Waltz Ballad Sensation-— Hear

BLUES

Hear the Punchy Jazz Chorus!

It!

MY NAUGHTY.SWEETIE GIVES TO ME
The Shoulder Shakih'

Blues That Beats 'En^i All

That ^iets Over

All ;Sorts of Special Versions

:

""i'-'V.:

'.

'i'v'' :?,•>%

KENTUCKY DREAM
The

Waltz Songs—Absolutely Alone

Classic of Popular

in Its. Class

HONEYMOON
.

A

Light, Airy

Waltz Number !of Charm and Appeal

I.;.:

\

:

,

'

YOU DIDN'T WANT ME
WHEN YOU HAD ME
:

;

.

WHY DO YOU WANT ME NOW?)

(SO

The Ballad They

Rave; About!

Founcl the Sweetest
Rose That GroVys
in Dixieland

I

-

i

•

i

—r

u>

i;<-ii>.ii<l

Yt>ti iif th«'

X..*ei 1)1

j

X IK

CHICAGO

St.njr

Ui-

One Mighty Punch From

j.-

.

Dance Orchestrations of Any
of These Hits
25c. Each.

—

W. STERN & CO.

Masonic Temple

•

226 West 46$
OPPOSITE

Street,

New York

NEW N. V. A.

HIMALYA
A

Wcin'iler'fulrKjist

a

Si'iisiitioriji

1

I

hiliiiii- j^iifif:

Mcliiilv. ;

For

:

with

SiivLr 'M"s

---Fur Diiinli Ari~

BOSTON
181 Tremont

PROFESSIONAL 8TDDIO

CINCINNATI

J

Start to Finish

Professional Copies and Orchestrations Free to All
JReeognized Artists

JOS.

11» No. Clark St.

•

St

BUFFAIX)
486 Main St.

.

..

-

.

.

:

,
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2o
"Somebody's. Sweetheart"
cago,

JUST OUT
DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Routes Must Reach -This Office Not
Later Than Saturday

Adam and Era"—Longacre, New York, lnNew York, Indef.
Blowoms"-MJlol)e, New York, ln-

'

"At B.45"—Vanaerbilt :
;

^fS

Actresses tS?^,

"Acoolttal,

HcK4H Alholwm not only re-

"Breakfast In

moves

pww fint tejaJKhtf

it leavea the skin as soft
exnooth as a baby's.

o-

1W *

QPf.

Boston, In-

««.

"Bs«Wo» Hero. The"-Princess,

Chica'rJ'.

index.

"Bed Convention The"— Academy of Mu-

at

ft Athotefts

Chicago.

O. H.,

Bed"— Plymouth,

l
r"* 8»,,*,*• *>*•"•
"4ast w£u0
Barrymore, Ethel— Empire, New York, In"B >
w,, l Be Bo»s^—Baunont, New York,
/ ?5i

and

J» I arf 2 stance tmbmtfor thm
makv-mpboiyand half-pound and
potatdemMtforlhedrmtirngtabl*.
Insist

The"— Grand

yoardra«risi's or dealer's,
^jwattwtf eria«* a/roe

sic,

Baltimore, atd., 13-18.

i

"Cappy Hicks"—Cort, Chicago, lndsf.
"Crimson AUhl»-BiwdhursV Iftw York.
Carmelo's Ted. Musical .Comedy Co.—Garden, Mason City, la.
"Civilian Clothes''—Morosco, N. Y., indef.
-

One

w

'Dancer,
4.

'First la
Indef.

ROBBINS.mc

MANUFACTURERS

.

NEW YORK

The"—Harris, New
Lasf'Maxine

u

tSALLYI

SULLCTIS

nlUK

alt

wllb hmace of th« rfb-uexllai

BadUittr ntta

in

TJtica, 23-25,

act Vffl

S

29.

FIBST-rAITS vlth Ude-aauttnt

pa

Ben

0?K '/M-L
T. 8.

Paiia, luuef,
"Girl In the Limousine,

'-

J

DENIBON * CO.. DEPT.1-7
.

.

St.

Wstaon's "Parlaiab. Whirl"—Empire,
Newark, 13-18; Caaino. Philadelphia, 2025.

Cincinnati, 20*25.
Casino,
Philadelphia.
1318; Miner's 149th St Net, New York. 20-

" Boat on la ua"

Comedian,

WILL.

Indef.

.

BEECH

New York. ..
"Hello
Alexander 1"—44 th
York, indef.

New

"John Ferguson"—Cort,

FOR SALE

York,

"LitUlie

Pa., index.

"Lock of
H;,

New York.

10.00
11.60

.

.
.

1.QM

.

.

9.00....
10.50....
12.50....
16.00.
25.00.

B

f

DHpl«y~M»ttar Only,

tr

Yellow

on White Colors

ia«
WO .....112.60
200
18.00

300
400
•TO

27.00.
36.00.

.

.

45.00...

$18.50
20.00
30.00.
40.00.
60.00.

.$16.00
27.50
39.00
,. 60.00
60.00

CAGETTE SHOW PRINTING GO,
Mattoon, Illinois, TJ. a A.
UNION LABEL PRINTING

w

IGS

ORTH
HILE

£0-

Calif..

-

Cristo.
indef.

Jr."—Boston O. H., Boston,
indef.

Send for Price List

G. 8HINDHELM
109 W. 46th St N. Y.

ataaa,

Lew

"Mberty

100

def.

•
,

"Nothing But Love"—Lyric,

New

York, In-

def.

What a Girl"—Central. New York. Indef
»
"Oh. My Dear"—Wilbur. Boston, indef.
"Parlor.
Bedroom and
Bath"—Poll's,
"Oh,

goods.
Heliotrope or apple green.

'

Washington, D. C,
"Prlnco There Was,
lndsf.
i

13-18-

,

A"—Tremon

"Roads of Destiny"—Lyric. Philadelphia,
Pa., indef.
Feller,
Indef.

"Begnlar
.

Rollison
-.

OUR OLD MULE
Dir.

.

A"—Blacketone,
?j

.

Chicago,

..*

MANDBL & ROSE

Read the

Pa,

-

-

indef.

indef.

-

.

.

'

.-

.

\ >* r • .-

'

St,

••.•_•--?

.

18-

18.
New York, 20-25.
"Sight Beers' 1 SUr, Cleveland, 18-18; Seat*
Dire, Toledo, 20-25.
"Social Maids"— Berchell, Oes Moines. ISIS: Gayety. Omaha. 20-28.
" Sport ing Wl do
Empire, r
Totodo,C13-18

—

wf—

'

-- =T
•Lyric. Dayton. 20-39.
"8 tar and Garter"—Gayety, Toronto, 18-18;
Gayety. Buffalo, 20-25.
"Step Lively Girls"— Perth Amboy, 18;
Plalnfleld. 14; 8tamford, Ct, IS; Park.
18:

Newbarg, N. Y„

20-22;

Poughkeepste, 28-29.
"Twent leth Century Maids"—Gayety. Boston, 18-18; Columbia, New York, 20-29.
"Victory Belles"—Gs yet y, St. Louis, 18-18;
Star and Garter, Chicago, 20-29.

AMERICAN WHEEL

Review"—Century, Kansas City.
-13-18;. open 20-25; Standard, St- Louis.
•
27-Nov. 1.
"Aviator Girls"— Howard. Boston, 18-18;
Olympic, New York, 20-25.
"Broadway Belles" Umpire, Hobokea, 1318; Sta - Brooklyn. 20-23.
"Beauty Beview"—Standard, St. Louis, 18"I; Terre- Haute, 19;. Park, Indianapolis,
"All Jsxs

.

—

York, indef.
"Scandal"—38th Street,- New York, indef.
"Sometime"—Shubert, Boston, indef.
"Storm, The"—48th Street, New York, in-

"Seven Miles to Arden"—Msjectlc, Boston,

-'

York, 13-18; Empire, Brooklyn, 20-

Bridgmort

New

'.

New

Sam Howe Show—Jacquea. Waterbury.

.

Southern
and Marlowe—Shubert, New
."' •>"** '.*•--- ,
j',.^
York, Indef.
"Scandals of 1919"—Porrest, Philadelphia,

--

Louis, 20-25.

Bose 8y dell's "London Belles—Columbia,

.

Jones
'

"Sinbad"—Shubert, Philadelphia. Pa.
'Scandals of 1919"— Forrest, Philadelphia.
Pa- indef.
"See-Sa
.. Jaw"—Cohen,

.

20-25.

Billy

:

ford. Ct., 22; Park. Bridgeport. 23-25.

"Peek-a-Boo"— Bas table—Syracuse, 13-15;
Lumberg, Utlcas 10-18) Gayety Montzesl,

29,

"Rose of China"—Detroit Detroit Mich.,
13-18.

City, 18-18;
20; Plalnfleld, 21-. Stam-

"Roselsnd Girla"—Open 13-18; Gayety.

Representatives Wanted.

-

"Boly-Boly Byes"—Knickerbocker, New
York, indef.
"Boyal Vagabond, The"—Cohan A Harris,
New York.

Youngstown, 20-22; Grand.

23-25.

Am boy,

Perth

one to four subjects,
*1B.OO.sizes proportionately low.
K. 8TANBURY, Inc,
164 Firth Avenue, New York.

Bo aton

t,

Akron.

"Oh Girl"—Majestic, Jersey

—Site 8x10—only

^

Philadelphia,

"Maids of America"— Park, Youngstown,
13-10; Grand, Akron-; 14-18; Star. Cleveland. 20-25.
"Million Dollar. Dolls"—Columbia, Chicago,
•
13-18: Gayety, Detroit 20-25.
Mollis Williams Show—Gayety, Pittsburg,

.

ROBERT.

Richard

-

N. T.. 18-15;
10-18; Gayety, Boston, 20-

Girla"— People's,

13-18; Park.

Other

-

Show—Newburg,

13-18; Palace, Baltimore, 20-29.

Send cash or money- order.

'Vaster of

Ballantrae"—Sbubert-Garrlck,
"Washington. D. C, 13-18.
"Nighty Night"—Princess, New York, In-

:

'

Kelly

rough kee,i tie,

new.

top length.

.

def.

Troupees MakeHp

—

20-29.

•

tjaai

EVENING GOWNS $5
Almost
Beautiful
Shoe

DepL C,

"Mollere"— HolUs, Boston, indef.

"Midnight"—Olympic, Chicago,

.

..
..

»!»»

PHOTOGRAPHS.
—

28.

11.50
13.50
16.50
20.00
35.00

28x4z «»••«*• p»«t
v on" Bed
or Bine Two

York

Str..t,

Journey -More, A"—Shubert -BeBelsscou Washington, 13--J8.
"Mlsa Nehie of New Orleans"—Broad SK,
Philadelphia, Pa.
"Moonlight and Honeysuckle"— Henry Miller's, New York, indef.

"Monte

ONE SHEE^^TypV'Only'

g»JF j*»wwt:

Ss^52r Black
j?
'Quantity

(ie,

New

*SnS»*aer*«at»*aai

JACK EMAROe.Jr.
63SK.St Patrick St, Ottawa, Canada.

'

Be"—Colonial.

"Masqnerader"—Los Angeles,

-••••10^0..;.. 12.00..... 14.00
20.00..... 25.00
£2L^-~- 17B0

THREE SHEETS—Type Only

,*

•

M. Stein Cosmetic
ISO West 9tst
>a»

Baltimore,

to

ton. 13-18; Gayety. Pittsburg, 20-25.
"Hello America —Gayety, Montreal, 13-18:
Empire, Albany, 20-25.
"Hip Hip Hooray" Hurtlg * Seamon's,
Nsw York, 13-18; Orpheum, Peterson,

"Little

Colors

Small Amount Display Matter Oniy,
Size 28x42; Either Flat or Upright
Quantity Black on Red or. Blue Two
Yellow
on White Colors
100
.8 6.00.
.8 7.00.
9 9.00

-

—

Mother

13-18.

t522
1

.

-

Baltimore. Md., 13-18.
"Little

:•.•••* B;00;.....$ 6.00;....$ 8.00

8.00
9.60

O.

"Lonely Borneo" Shubert. Boston, Indef.
Devil,
Blue
The"—Auditorium.

"Little

.

7.60.
8.00.,
10.50.,
12.00..
20.00.

—Manhattan

Navy, The"
York. Indef.

-the

def.'

HALF SHEETS—IVpe Only
Amount Display Matter Only,
»x2oV lor 14*42
«
„»J»
Quantity
Black on Red" or Bine Two

.

Now

York,

"Look' Who's Here"—Colonial, Boston, In-

Small.

on White

New

Whopper, The"—Casino,

indef.

—
Newark, 20-23.

Harry Hastings' Sbowl-Gayety, WashingWrit* or Cell

•

'"LlghtnhW—Gayety,.New York, indef.
Logic of Larry"—Walnut, Philadelphia.

200
300
400
SO*

Empire,

In-

New

"Listen Lester"—Illinois, Chicago, indef.

'

8.00

—

def.

"Katy's .Kisses"—Greenwich Tillage,
York, Indef.

OUTFIT, Including Dimmers, Bunch

Mi."....

18; People's. PhUsdelphU. 20-25.
"Girls of the V. S. A/' Gayety, Kansas
City, 13-18; open -20-25; Gayety, St
Louis. 27-Nov. 1.
"Girls De Looks"—Star and Garter. Chicago, 18-18; Berchell, Des Moines, 19-22.
"Golden Crooks" Casino. Brooklyn, 18-18;

^^ New

IJghta, Color Strips, etc, etc., Used
less than two months.
Bargain'.
PAB8T.HARLEM.25fl W. 125th 8t,

200 .....
559

JIssue
of

JU-JLj

HOW TO MAKE-UP

Street,

O OMPVattTg STAGE LIGHTING

-Jf^How.

FRFF

m MX

—Caialno, Boston, 14-18;

Hartford, 20-25.-

"Borlesque Wonder Show"—Olympic. Clncinnati. 13-18; Coluombla, Chicago, 20-20.
Dave Marlon Show— Palace, Baltimore, 1318: Gayety. Washington, 20- 2D.
"Follies of the Day"—-Grand, Hartford. 1318; Jacques, Water bury, 20-23.
"Girls a la Carte"— Empire, Brooklyn, 18-

816 *.

"His Honor Abe Potash"—Byron, New
York, Indef.
«£*?• '0"'"—Plymouth. New York, Indef.

8.
ER
St. Johnavllla, N. Y.

ffl»

a rand,

"Happy Days"—New York Hippodrome,

general business.' Juvenile Woman
piano player. Open Oct 20th. State
lowest salary, pay your own.

~.~\

H,

"Quest of Honor'— Wilbur, Boston, Indef.
"Hltehy Koo of 1919"— Liberty, New York,

—

25.

"Burlesque Review"

The"—Bltinge.

Palls., Pa., Indef.

ONE N| QHT STAND
COMPANY,
Character
Heavy .man and man tor

r0r

WANTFn
TTHniLU

—

Gayety, Detroit, 13-18; Gayety,
Toronto, 20 25.
Dayton, 13-18; Olympic,

Bowery — Lyric.

New York

Opera House,

New. York, Indef.
;,
"Good Mornlntt Judge"—Chestnut SL O.

CHICAGO

13-18;

"Bontona"

roarmoteft.

Indef.

0^>»Op«» Co.—Chestnut

W B" rd Gr^Tp^C .^
fr J»»-

Drtl

Buffalo,

Billy

the price of ScSAlLY'S IHLtETlS
onlj ooe dollar per espy; or will trad
Stt. 3. 4 tad 5 tar S2.00. with

East 125th Street

Ca-

New

Trust"—Gayety

Gayety, Rochester, 20-26.

WM. McNALLY
SI

13-18;

149th Street.

York. 13-18: Casino. Brooklyn, 20-23.

"Beauty

nuderUte pcrronaer,

"Gaitiea

Welch— Empire, Albany,

sino. Boston, 20-2B.

Behmsn Show—Miner's

Bnxmber
It

—

"Best

tta Or-,
aa." Full of laBtha
or eroavOt* lokta tor tldc-salk ranwisatlOB for two males, aao suit and resale.
other eoaedr auterlal vhieh It atefol
to tie

—

Abe Reynolds "Review .Gayety" Omaha.
13-18: Gayety. Kansas City. 20-25.
Show In Town" Orpheum, Peterson,
N. J., 13-18; Majestic, Jersey City. 20-

"Iks Has

HuSDIEDS

New

York. Indef.
of 1910"—Winter Garden, New
York.
"Gold Diggers"—The Lyceum, New York,

TUl

Y.,

Al Beeves' Show—Gayety, Rochester, 13-18;
Bastsble,
Syracuse,
20-22;
Lumbers-,

Woi

eatuiad

a

Amsterdam, N.

&

eatltltf "TiskH Doodl*.arliU. trerxy «sd tehblsi
sttk alt,

moner back

Chicago,

COLUMBIA WHEEL

jokcf sad bflt-thot tna flu
SIAID ISSTKEL FIIAIE mulled "At

St. 5

Philadel-

York, indef.
Zlegfeld's Follies— New
Indef.

i

_
MEAT NIlEStDE

rx SPLLETISt

in-

— Adelphla,

Boom"—Wood,

"Young Man's Fancy, A"— Playhouse, NSW
as an of

A SEW CSBEIrr SKETCH

8 O'clock"—Pulton, New York, Indef.
enUe8 " Bhnhert-Blvlera, New
^york? £S£
Greenwich Till age » Follies— Nora Bay as.

Acts,

Mmm

AS ACT Fit TWI FES-ALE*.

Elliott,

Mabel's

tdta,

A •r-llFTMG Till ACT. TUs set k s 11
karat, an-Sn hlL
A BATTLIM •HASTCTTX AST. nb act t> am*

def.

Vaudeville

def.

"lip in
indef.

aBBlaasi

latot •eac

David—Garrlck- Philadelphia,

"Dp From Nowhere"
phia, Fa, 13-18.

ia»f*nas>

Ibal ACTS far Bali ltd
11
l Stic
Sutra
sukt sotd, as asy mil

40 soifTliT

A

—

nautaa

prlct

<

14. SSAIISB ACTS for tas

SESI0ES

PLAYS

5

York, indef.

Wsrfleld,

teKsiTi-

"Five Million. The"r-Comedv. New York
"Faithful, Tie»-Gari^rHew Toik. in.'.'S!*!

Large List New,

Professional
andAtnateur,

U*.

—

indef.

New

oouutr tat

tn

Philadelphia,

* i

"Where's Your Wife!"—Punch and Jndy.

No«»tlfanni1ti» that

UwU»

9-UHSll

1st ifll^ap.

is

Taaar."

York, indef.
New York,

It

gp.ua this rwr htfon
iliin. on» doUir Rr enpr.

Iti

ESTABLISHED 1833

regdre.

McNtllr ! Bolktla No. S

East"— Lyric,

Indef.

Dollar Par Copy.

bctijT la

12 aiBSTIEl

McKESSON

13-18.

"Thirty-nine

Thurston— Standard, New STork, 13-18.
"Tea for Three"— La Salle; Cbtcago, ludef.
"Tiger. Tiger"— Ford. Baltimore, 18-18.
"Three Wise Fools"— Power's, Chicago.
"Take It From Me"—Studebaker. Chicago.
"Thunder"—Criterion, New York/ lndsf.
"Too Many Husbands" Booth, New York,

BkjsaBp SBWWliai of 13S pases of at*, brtctt aai
orldaxl »ukrlll< cuaedy aultrUl. eBhndat
eWrjtalat that tute of at t> US wrfii— . as
auUar «ut an of as SB, onnlnim. tfntt or

aula Ulib.
1

Chi-

Washing-

ton. D. C, 13-18.
"Velvet Lady, The"—Detroit O. H., Detroit.

McNALLYS MA c
BULLETIN NO. 9
Price,

—Garrlck,

indef.

111.,

"Three Faces East"— National,

%2

Letter List

"Blue Birds''—Gayety. Sioux City, 18-18;
Century. Kansst City. 20-25.
"Cabaret Girls"—Trocsfero. Philadelphia.
13-18: Empire, Hoboken, 20-25.
"CrsckerjacSo"—BiJqn, Philadelphia, 13-18:

Broadway, Camden.
(

SD-9B.

Continued on Face

34.)
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ASSISTED BY
-

M'LLE RHEA
an Original Production of Story

In

B. F.

*

\

V-'.-

•

JOSEPH MACH
"

Songs ig^ Music.

Paijiees,

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, THIS WEEK,- OCT. 13,: v' ^fe^Si::

Prodliced by V. D. McMurray.

AN ELABORATE

IDirection

POSING PRODUCTION

s
PRODUCER—KARL HERMES

EIM"
DIRECTION—PETE MACK

MANAGEMENT—IRENE HERMES

The AMERICAN ACE of SONG,
with FRED KLEJM at the PIANO

La

si

star

NEW YORK

Dainty Inna,

k OAinty a«ruu oodrty*

Dir.

-

CALLAHAN BROS.
WEST—C

EAST—LAURENCE SCHWAB

VAUDEVILLE

W. NELSON

& CONNER

EDNA FANTON IR1VIA

and

FOLLIES

Ml afncical Com«dy Entitled "A LITTLE BIT OF EVERVTHINa"
Two Ads and T w«l t e

TECHOWS GATS —
fai

MICHAELS

DAIM

JIMMY CASSON

ED

Arthur Klein

THE SEASON'S BIG NOVELTY*

"ipa

IN

JR.

A. Mary

'

Pichferd of the Wire.

Dfa^

Ma«

Obernd°rf

Sun

MYRTLE

AL

IN VAUDEVILLE

LESSON IN PHYSICAL CULTURE

MARDO & DAVIS 4 HIGGIE GIRLS
Doing a sew act

Material

and

fey

Wm.

JOE

COFFMAN

THE

Sirto

muri if

CARROLL

»»«»

PORTER'S TROUBLES-

MICH.
AVENUE THEATRE, DETROIT,
yoor open

MAR

BOOKING IN NEW ENGLAND

Good

Addraaa

176 Tremont St, Boston, Mass.

BIdg.,

A

Peach of

A

Seng

ARTHUR A. CLAMAGE, Afoot

I

.1

.r,[\l

J3i-a

"PEACHES, EVERY LITTLE PEACH MUST FALL"
And

You'll

Go Up

In th

eAIr Over Thlt One
'**

"OB

CAROLINE GOME TAKE ATRIP IN MY AEROUNE'
Call or Write
Orchestrations Ready Id All Keys.
AL. GILBERT, Mu*le Publlaber

Hi weet

4*th Street,

New York CRy

1

TENNEY
iiiiinnniir
fAUL»tllLLL

Tfe eatre Detroit,

HARER

CAMPBELL

A
^_^___
^PFNCFR

la

time.

Acts, wisfem* to play Detroit, »*nd in

pauline

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Trcmont Theatre

ACTS WANTED

DIRECTION-SAM BAERWITZ

ED

PHIL BUSH, RepresenUtire

Eleven Minute* of Pep.

nilUIOT
rLANlol

and

DREWS LIBERTY

.

*Beh-

ANDY

C1RLS

VAUDEVILLE WRITER
yon need any help with yonr material I
can be of material help. "Tehny" on aa aet
Write. Phea*,
la aa "SterUnfT on Sflrer.

If

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY
New York

14*3 Broadway,

CI*/

wanted for theatre orchestra playing goo*
of VandeYille.

Steady. all year

W.
right man. no Sunday owrk. Telegraph or write
Opera House. St. Jehu. N. B. Canada. Other mnatdana

.C.

daw

—-«—..

atoKAY. ¥«"«r*r

write.

-

,

.
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"RECORD BREAKERS,"
ONE OF THE BEST

SHOWS REID HAD

and handling

It

well.

He

io^weWS^*'

for

:

is

finished doing

Bonham

lections well.

-

acted the part well.

COMIQUE
ECCENTRIC

AND

II

.

girls wear are bright and blend fine in
colore. He has one of the best, shows of
his career, and it was well liked at the

HARRY

DOING

GREAT
THANK YOU

LEADS

.

.
-

Her work ia pleasing- and «h«
«u,d Ga
£*?* «Ew tiru££
.

her.

SS

The show opened with Brad Sutton on
the stage asking the audience what they
wanted.
Harry Bernard, Harry Koler,
Norma Bell, were seated in the boxes while
Jack Gibson was the candy boy. Roy
Sears, aa the manager, did all he could to
keep the others qqnlet. Considerable comedy was worked up In this scene, with
Sutton doing straight from tbe stage, to
those In the boxes. This act also bad a
minstrel show. Bernard and Koler as the
End Men and the Mlssea Lorraine and Bell
aa the Interlocutors. Both the comedians
worked up many amusing situations with
the two ladle* feeding' them. Specialties
were given by Sears with the banjo, and
Miss LaBrack sang "Land of Jaxz" very
successfully. The Misses Lorraine and Bell

W

"5Wwaaw "

T ,
SS? material
. 5 1
tbe
that

«

numbers

keeping with

offered.

Kahn now has a east that he has wubd
° me !' n * aii U s^t"b Shows

fh.t'Jn??.
that
will draw them in.

HAS

.

-

•

- an>.

NEW SOUBRETTE

Tim Williams has! succeeded in get,n
soubrette for; his "Girls From
t 5 *
Joyland" as ordered jby the Censors of
tbe American Burlesque Association
when, that Board firJt caught the show
_

several

weeks ago.i Belle Young,

a

chorus girl, has been trying to fill the
bill, but she will be replaced
this week
by Beulah Kennedy, with Williams
two seasons ago.

has new ^anager
Montreal, Can.,

Ott 4.—B. M. Gar-

has been madrf. manager of the
Gayety Theatre herf.. He was located
at Jamestown last season and was out
with the Gus Hill shows previous to

field

offered a duet well.

that

The "Purse" bit, changed around somewhat, was put over well by Koler, Sutton
and Miss LaBrack. Sears followed with a
singing and dancing specialty, assisted by
six girls, that more than pleased.
The
"Union" bit got many a laugh the way it
Was offered by Bernard, Gibson. Sears and
the orchestra. In tbe Grand Opera scene
that closed the first part, Gara Zera offered
a classic dance that was artistic and pleaa-

city, will opin with the Tom
Coyne Show of fie National Burlesque Circuit Wednesday. The show
will go from here lp Rochester.

LYCEUM. TROY.
xqyTTO OPEN
Troy, N.

Y. Ocd 6.—The Lyceum,

this

ing.-

A

Startxman was successful in his specialty
when he blackened np before the audience
and made a quick change from his old
suit to a white all k minstrel suit.
He
sang one number very well.
Reld has many more. bits and scenes that
went over great. He has new scenery that
looka very pretty, and the costumes the

John Max. an old timer, is in the Chinatown scene and did very nicely. He had
a prominent part. He talked distinctly and

BLACK FACE

was

Splelman did a good French number, asby the chorus.
good comedy
scene was offered in the boxing bit with
Startxman, Crawford and Miss Humphrey.
sisted

a hard worker and seems

In Gertrude Beck, Reld has a corking
good soubrette, in fact, the best he has
had in years. She is a very pretty blonde,
with one of the most pleasing personalities
of any young lady we have seen at this
house. When she smiles, she shows a pair
of dimples that can't help but win friends.
She has a beautiful form and dresses in
good taste. In tights she is very attractive.
Miss Beck Is a real good soubrette and

-

offered by
Reld and Crawford, and It went big. "The
invention" bit waa also offered by these
two and again they scored, as they did in
bit

theatre.

Bell is in a
of scenes and offered several se-

number

"Profiteering"

the "horse racing", bit Reld has a lot of
fine new material ier his "dope" bits this
season that is right up to the minute.
Miss Beck's specialty In one was liked.
She did two numbers very well. Her opening number could be improved if some one
off stage would ring a bell as she enters.
She uses a phone In this number.
Miss Humphrey's "aviation" number, assisted by the chorus, waa well done. This
is followed by Miss Beck In an airplane,
wnich swings ont over the audience while
she sings, with Bell, Splelman and Startsman singing the chorus in the aisles .of the

familiar to tbe colored race.
Harry Splelman la doing "bits" and portraying half a dozen different roles very

He

** t0°'

it.

The

Jack Crawford, a new man In this section
of the country, was kept busy daring the
entire performance.
This boy gave a
dandy account of himself all through the
evening in this comedy part. He was In
nearly every scene with Reld and, besides
handling the comedy, practically did the
straight for Reld. He baa a natural negro
dialect and that easy way of working so

well.

^

Aa excellent performance was given by
the players st Kann's Union Square Theatre last week, for It was both musical and
full of comedy. Tbe first part, staged by
Stevens, waa called "A Musical Revue,"
and was In five scenes. The burlesque waa
a fast, old time afterpiece that went decidedly well with the audience.
It waa
called "Duffy's Daughter Kate" and waa
crammed full of rough comedy. It was
staged by Bernard.

-

black face, a part be pat over well.

anxious to please.

1

Elsie Cobb, Kitty Carlln.
r E*11?, I^Vern.
0«7. Millie Marques and Lorstta
ffUf.
Dollard, chorus girls, work In some bits
and lead a number.
Although suffering with a cold. Miss Beck
Sot her numbers over for good results,
be opened with a number about herself,
and sang it real cute, getting two encores

m

VERY GOOD SHOW

-

She dances .well and can put a
«$?•£ „Her costumes wer. p>«ty.
the Drat we have seen of Miss Li.

nts
well with this company.
Solly Fields has stsged some

NEW PEOPLE, GIVE

•

i

ia

SSL*!.

KAHN STOCK, WITH

has a voice for putting over a number.
She Is graceful and has a fine stage presence. We think Reld has a "find" in this
young lady. Her wardrobe is pleasing to
the eye, and her selection of the dozen or
so .dresses she wears was good.
Bert Humphreys another newcomer, is
a character lead. She did a Charlie Chaplin at the opening that more than pleased.
Her suffrage bit waa very well done, as
was the boxing bit she did with Startxman.
Miss Hampbrey's numbers went over well,

girl.

aunt
SIT*
This

we'Saw

(Continued from Page 8)

Jack Eeid and Ma bunch of St. Louis
beauties, riding along under tbe title of the
"Record Breakers," visited the' Star last
week and put over a 'show that more, than
pleased a crowded house Thursday evening.
Reld baa a better cast of principals tbfs
Tear than be has shown as In a long time,
and he also baa a corking good-looking lot
of girls In bis chorus. Tbe? are a dandy
lot of workers and look well in all the
costumes they wear. They are full of life
and seemed pleased when tbe numbers received encores. Its the kind of a chorus

they like In burlesque. Now we snow why
Reld rehearses his show away oat there In
St. Louis. He gets girls.
..
There are several people new to burlesque
with the show this season, and they are
an improvement over those with him before.
Besides Reld, there are Bob Startsman, John Max and Bonham Bell, of last
season's cast.
The show Is In two acta and seven scenes.
The first part Is called "Hello, New York."
and the burlesque "The Tourists."
In the first part of the show Reld la doing bis "dope' r role as the Information Kid.
He does his "Tad" In the burlesque. Lit tie
need be said of him, as In these two characters be Is well knows, and is an artist
in both.
Startxman bad little to do in the first
scene. He was in the opening as a- "bum"
and did not appear again until the "Chinatown" scene, portraying a Chinese character excellently.
He did some very good
work in this scene. In the last act, bowever, he was very busy, doing a» "tramp"

M
tie

BURLESQUE NEWS

The burlesque told a story of an old
hard workint Irishman and his wife, with
The complications
their daughter *?atle.
worked op in this part were very funny.
Bernard, tbe fatber, in a low Lrlsh comedy,
made a big hit. Miss Lorraine, bis wife,
did a great character part as the old Irish
woman. Miss LaBrack, a light-hearted
girl, pleased sa the daughter Katy. Koler,
aa the .Jewish landlord, was vsijr funny.
Brad Sutton, aa the foolish son, did aa eccentric' part that stamped nlm aa a per-

former

Kahn has two great comedians In Bernard and Koler. They work well together.
Miss Bell did pleasing work both In ber
Frankie LaBrack ia the new soubrette.
eeptably.
Bears took care of all they had to do acscene and with ber numbers. Gibson and
She is a pretty brunette and a shapely, lit*

JOINS RUjiH

She replaced Fay Shirley, who joined
the "Parisian Flirt," last week.

MARIE GBBI

MARRIED

Marie Gebhardl a member of Rube
Bernsteins "Follie! of Pleasure" cornyany, was marrit
last Saturday at
the City Hall in Nj
York to Charles
Langley, an attoi

KOLER
EDDIE 3HUBERT
Star.

SHOW

Eleanor Fisher 'joined Ed Rush's
"Cracker Jacks" a* the Gayety, NewThursday night. She has
been doing a "sirfele" in vaudeville.

ark, last

COMEDIAN

I

KAKN8

UNION SQUARE

BURLE8QUE
REVIEW

CRAWFORD 8l HUMPHREYS

BOB STARTZMAN
VIC PLANT
ARGIE CO ATE
STILL

•jack
x

REIO'a

RECORD
BREAKERS

RECORD

HERE

BREAKERS
WORKING?
CERTAINLY

3eason cu i$19-2c

MAX SPIEGEL'S
SOCIAL FOLLIES CO.

TIimiIes to

MR. IKE

WEBER

PRIMA DONNA

B

F.

Kahn's Union Square Theatre

STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Lookers and good workers shouM apply. 52
weeks a year. New York engagement. No Sunday

LUCILLE ROGERS
BON TONS

ERNEST MACK

VERA HENN1CI
UP

work.

Salary,

$20.00 Per
ha show

"tiniTsiii,

Week
Apply

i»

5TKOU3S

mm*

nMOELtm

ROUND THE TSWH

R
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INGENUE FRENCH FROLICS

WEEK

STAR, BROOKLYN, THIS

.

6EE ROUTE AFTER THIS

*•.-.

H A R. RY

?m

'V'-'^'*

F I ELDS

With the three time winner of the American

featured comedian
FRENCH FROLICS

=

:

Circuit

STAR BROOKLYN
THIS

WEEK

>

i

•O*+4-O*0-0-0-»*»4-»4-»«*«4-0~O»0"ft-O-0"^^

LEW LEDERER

RESERVED BY

MONICA REDMOND

!

B8B8,

SB"

JUNE LcVEA Y *» GEORGE D. WIEST
EVELYN CUNNINGHAM -3SS^
Wilb

L

SPORTING

WIDOWS

uw

RUTH ROLLING
BETTY PA
ER
L. IV!

BABE De PALMER

soubrette

GIRLS
GIRLS
GIRLS

ROSE SYDELL
COMPANY

~\

pBOUTTE GARTER g
FAG
A IN IE
O H A 3e* ^>
MiVD-ri
e^
E
» O M Bi
£ MYRTLE

"g

and

ec-c-e^ic

p*ima
DONNA

»^i W

1-^.

P..

t-j
*m* 1—1

F LOR EN G E

ET HAEL
a
^oMABEL

:«ai: ess xjt
"-«.
«-* T

DEV E R

ALB E R Tl N

f&lHl
gjgfcj
SWEETIE
SWEETIE

:

I

-GIRLS
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McCLOtJE> .iillisr

——

October

15,

—
—
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WANTED
GIRLS FOR CUBA

(Continued Worn Page 21)

BBIDGBPOBT, CONN.

POLI'S CIRCUIT
?P?fobt
&

Phua— Remington

w H —

Sf*T^r
Weadllck

&

peat

t
&

Co.

.

-

'

y

8
Proetar'a—Jackie

Crane

'

Onaonne As Baker
Gaby Bros. & Clark. (Last Half)—Two.
Barfe—Dave Thereby— Lawrence Crane *
—Alexandria—Dona and Raymond.
JKW
HATKIT. CONN.
Pal a rti Two Earls—Ford A Truly—Florence Tempest & Co.. (Last Half)—OsaU A
Takl— Marva Rebn— Dixie Norton & Co.—
Volunteers.
Bijou Gny Weadick * La Doe—Jane &
Katheriae Lee. (Laat Half)— Billy Barlow
—Grevett Kramer ft Grevett—Nine
O'clock.
Co.

.

—

SCEAHTOS, PA.
Pnil— Arthur Hill—Jas. & Betty Morgan
—Sennett Bathing Girls. (Last Half)— Loraye & George— Sennett Bathing Girls.
SPBINOFIELD, MASS.

—

JVATHBBUBY. CORN.
— Dorothy
Southern Trio — Dave
Thur8by— Lawrence
Bt

Crane ft Co.—AlexHalf)—Higgle Girls—Jackie

(Last
Bros.

A

A

Clark.

Scarth

WLLKES-BARRE. PA.
PoU—Lorray A George—Little
Half)— Arthur Hill— Jas.

(Last

Morgan—William Rock

Emma

—Pazell &

8ALARY

—

KIMIRA, N. Y.
—Little
Cottage—Swan

Selwyn Theatre Building,

229

.

W. 42nd

—
—
—

Dane. Humphries— Higgle Girls Claude
Fanny Usher Chas. Wilson Mar-got
Alexander ft Mack Allen ft
ft K.

—

—

New

St.,

York.

TUBERCULOSIS
It

said

— Gaby

ft

Betty

ft

ft
ft

ft

ft

Regale.

Davis 3

Walker— LIU.

u«<«m.

aa*r»M«

of Tuberculosis, he began
.experimenting on himself,
[and discovered the Home
I Treatment,
known as
ADDILINE. Anyone with

coagba anowlos tubercular tendency or Tuberculosis, nay use
Send jour nanuf and address to
Aros>n«. P-iMIng

It

38

ADDILINE

under plana dlrectlona
-

Celumt—-

JOE ARGUS

ft

Cantwell

was when physician*
it was impossible for

M. Miller, Ohio Druggist to survive the ravages

J.

ft

Cottage.

A

BERLIN"

IN

PER WEEK

ARTHUR PEARSON

Apply

Cockatoos

ISO

ft

—

—
Parker—Jos.

—

—

Bros. — Bill Dooley—John Doyle
—Dennis
Melnette ft Leoduro —E. Williams
Boys
—
Diane
Fellows^—Wells Va ft West
Geralds— Raymond —Wylle—Jean Adair.
HAZLETON. PA.
Geo. Bock — Dunn
Valeska —Jamesons
Will Oakland.
ITHACA. N. Y.
Marie
Co.—3 Beatties—Courtney
Irwin—W.
H. Brown—Billy Rogers—
Yonngblood Carson.
JEBSBY CITY, N. J.
Budinoff—Cook Mortimer Harvey — Friend
Kerns—Decorators—J.
W. Heonings
Exposition 4— Tourilly— Qnion
Caverly

PROCTOR'S CIRCUIT

3 Pogals

"YANKEE DOODLE

BASTON. PA.

Leslie Raymond Co.—Marg. Padula—Will
Armstrong— Walter Weems— Dashlon Mlnst
Dixon Mack Chas. Martin Langford A
Fredk. Bernard A Merrltt.

Dog Taxi—Glides ft Phillips—Jane
Lee—Brown Gardner ft Barnet.
HABBISBCRCi, PA.

(Week of October 18.)
HIW TOBK CITY.
81st Street 1 Marx Bros. Grant A Jones
—Ragged Edge—Bell Sisters.
Sth Avenue— Dave Harris— Norman — Nelson A Cronin — Ball A Brown Roth Bert

—

CHESTER, PA.

Ray's Mannikina—Gruet Kramer A Gruet—Mimic
ft

World—3 Nltos—Reed
Tucker
—
I Buttercups—Henry A Moore—Cure for
Blues.

Francis Co.

Co.

ft

World.

ft

—Alf Grant— Dugan A Raymond. (Last
Half) De Onaonne A Baker— Little Garden.
rimmar— Billy Barlow Oh, That Melody

—
Half) — Bernard

WITH

MACK SENNETTS BATHING GIRLS

—

HABTFORD, CONN.

erine

—

—

—

Parker—Jas. Rosa Johnson.

BHUe—<J^
Gildea A Pbllllps-^Tane A KathLee— Leddy A Leddy.
WORCESTER. MASS.
Poll—Oaaki A Takl— Dixie Norton A Co.
:

—

—Mus. Mack—Kennedy A Burt—Swor Bros.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Brads—Murry
Leslie—Tid
Bits—Burt
Howard—Gonno ft Albert—Elvora Sis
Francis ft Overholt— Rudlnoff—Dillen ft

Fall

tt

Blllle— Foley ft La-

OAHDIlf, N. J.
3 Nltoa Reed A Tucker 1 Buttercups^
Henry A Moore Cure for Bines Grnet
Kramer ft Gruet—Corcoran ft Mack—Mimic

Parillo

—

.'.

'

ft

—Alexandria—Magic Glasaea.
CANTON. OHIO
Family —Burt Melrose—Henry

Co.

ft

Sylvester
B. Doomer—Girlies Club.

—

P«l»ee— Esther Trio Glide & PhilipsBernard & Scarth—The Little Garden. (Last
Half)—"Wilbur & Lyke—Babcock ft Dorllda
—Ford &. Truly—Alf Grant Oh, That

2 n i.r

'

tour—Sandy Shaw—Oh, That Melody
Raph ft May—Ford ft Truly— Lawrence

W ilbur & Lyke—Jackie & Blllle—
JrnmThe volanteera— De

&.

ft

.

Melody.

Dave

Russel
ft

La Doe—Florence Tem-

HARTFORD. COW JT.

ft

ft

*

J,
Flores

.

•

—
Thursby—Shea
Carroll—Dolce Sis
Jarnlgan
Billy Barlow—Bernard
—
Scarth—Jerome
ft Newell— Dancing Sunbeams.

- «... -„ BIU
j coins.
Poll— Me rv a Kehn— Leddy
Leddy—Bennett Bathlnsr Girls.
(Last Half)— Dorothy
Sonthern Trio Sennett Battling- GtrlB.
Fl a
iggle Girla—Gravett Kramer
I Ln
O'clock. (Last Half)—Guy

ft

Fitzgerald—

JOHNSTOWN

A
Grew Pates—* Avelos— Eenle & Ernie
Fuller. Switch with Pittsburgh.
Lord
With Dave Marlon
Straight, Extraordinary with the Baritone Voice
LANCASTER. PA.
—
Turner
Grace—McCarthy
Stenard
— Cldlow
—
ft Haight—Viola May
Sunbeams
—
—
—West
& Edwards— Regal A Mack—Arthur
Vender.
Whltelaw—2 Earls.
2Srd Street— Quinn A Cnverly— Trannalll
McKEESPORT, PA.
A Walker—3 Milfords—Maria—LIU. FitzPaul Brady — L. Grooper—Mystic Garden
gerald—Ruth Curtis A Boya—Billy Elliott
—T. ft MONTREAL,
D. Ward— F. L. Grant Sis—Ed.
—Ballen & Fuller—
Geo. Bock—Gray A Old
QUE, CAN.
IT
"AS
Rose— Burns & Foran— Public Service—PlsFelix
Fisher— Cunningham ft White
A Cushing.
Management— BRUCE OUFFU8
Mack
Lynn — King Sis.
Harlem Opera House—Jos. Davis 3—MinNEW BRITAIN. CONN. —
nie Fasut Urns.— Phlllls Gllmore Co.—BarTom Sawyer— Bergman
Leonard
G.
ry Girls— Rialto & Co.—Maria—Morgan A
Koban Trio— Parselys—Murphy
LachKloter—Amanda Gray
Bnvs.
man.
rath Street— Playmates— Bob Mills—June
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Mills Co. —Josephine Lenard—Hnrley A
Geo. W. Moore—E. J. Moore Co.— Lee
Harley—Vara A Tunis — Bards— Mullen A
Kids —Weston & Kline—Columbia 6— MerriFrancis—Arnold A Sommers— Lelands—
Howarth
gan
ft
—
Duwald
Edwards
—Ben
Kennedy & Rooney—J. A W. Hennings
LILLIAN M. CASEY, BOBS AKERMAN AND CHONA PAULA
Harrison Co. —Victory
Rialto A Co.
IN VAUDEVILLE
NEWARK, N. J.
Yenkers—Mnllen A Francis—A. Turellk
Gray A Old Rose—Burns
Foran
Georgia Campbell — Nancy Boyer Co.—Jas.
Miss Ventia —Jas. B. Carson — Pistel &
"As the Mandarin Aced the Part
j- —».„ m A # a *•*B. Carson Co.— Warren A Templeton—LoCushing—Nnkae Japs — Leab EdmundBon A
Played."
As the Author No Doubt Wanted
ney Haskell—Playmates—4 Bards.
Marr—Cunningham A Bennett—Swan A
Mount Vernon— Ben Smith—Eva Fay—
—Clipper, Sept. 24.
Swan—Adeline A Gold.
Yates &. Reed — Evelyn Kesbltt — Roy Har"BOSTONIANS"
UAVEX,
coaritr.
aiw
rah Co.—Emma Stephens—Rooney A Bent
Bijou —Mnrgot Francois Co. — Irene Meyblack
KELLY
says
I'm
a
aood
—Friend A Kearns— Demarest A Colletti.
lew
1— I-^k.
I/'Nm'N AK1
ers—The New Teacher— Bernard A Scarth
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
—Jerome A Newell — Dave Thursby —Once
*JvJr%U/\IN face comedian: What do you think?
Hmlwy — Dayton — Herman ft Clifton
#
Carroll — Leddy ft
Cpon a Time— Suae
Earl
Curtis— Recollections—Aus. Stanley
LEW KELLY
(Continued on Pope 28)
—
Dobbs Clare
Daro—Welch
Long— Leddy.
Horratl
Stephens—Jack Trainor— Yates

ft

Reed.

ft

12.1th street—Geo. Bock— Cunningham ft
Bennet Jack Trainor Tourestl Ed. Bordon Co.—Mildred Talmore Joveddab
Dave Harris Hendricks & Stone Beanty

—

—

ft

LEILA DAVIS
& CO.
MAY BE"

ft
ft

ft

tel

ft

DANSES D'ART

ft

ft

ft

1

ft

4.

I

.

ft

ft

ft

•

.

ft

JAdV WIT

It

I

£.U

SHOW

ft

Harris—Al Lavan ft Co.— PhilSax 4—One Day.
Greenpolnt— Kennedy A Rooney Leyoles
—Hendricks A 8tone—Morgan A Kloter
Wyatfs Lads A Lassies—Bert Howardft

ippe

Eby—Sterling

ft

Barry

Girls.

Prospect

—Hallen
—

Swan— Leonard

—

&

— ——

Swan

Fuller

vawRTufeTlafo

—Phtllis Gllmore—Wyatt's Lads

—Cavanaugh ft

ft

i

CrtCAi30TDTrCCa^ST-TOTHEGUl.r

Lassies

*Byont who Knows

Thompklna—Nelson & Cro-

nin— Boy Harrah Co.

_

Herbert Lloydj

ALTOOHA, PA.

;

Bolger Bros.— Wells Va ft West—Mullaly
McCarthy— Rolland ft Ray—Love Raco—
Modern Mirage Ford ft Cummingham—

—

John

Doyle—Milnotte
Mains—Boya.

ft

"VAUDEVILLE TRAILS THRU THE WEST"

ThnjuNeVfest

ft

ft Wlllard
Anna Held Jr.
Gilford Gerard'H Monks Demerat ft
Colletti—Lowry ft Prince—Ed. Borden Co.
ft

A

guide book of information covering the Orpheum, Pantagea,
and Ackerman A Harria Vaudeville Circuits.

Aa neceeaary to your comfort and convenience
trunk ia. ..
.
.. .
;
.. _
.

.

Leedum—Elsie

2

ALLEGHENY. PA.

-

Jesters— Wilson

Aubrey

3

—Goslar

Nine out of ten
ft

Luaby—Jqlla Curtis— Bob Heath Girls—"
Allen
ft

letters received

in "trouping"

as your

-

this book, use the

term

,;

from managers and performers, praising

wonderful."

Le«.

The

ALBANY, N. Y. .
Dixon Bower ft Dixon— Page ft Gray—Al
H. White Co.— Davis- ft Rich— High Seas—
Sherwln Kelly Smith ft Kaufman Syncopated Rehearsal—J. C. Nugent— High Seas:
I >'-.' -AWHUBN, N. Y.

Jack' Lavier—3 Manning Sis—Greenlee ft
Dayton 6 Mus. Nosses Chong ft Moey
Green Miller ft Green— Phil Davis—Merian's
Dogs.
ALLBNTOWN, PA.'
Dixon ft Mack—Chas. Martin— La ngford
* Fredericks— Bernard ft Merrltt—Lester
Raymond—Marg. Pedula Will Armstrong
—Walter WeemR— Fashion Mlnst.
rMNOMAMTOM,
>
X, Y.
„-i
J

—

nrlce, $2.06 !• Just

one half the cost of production.

'

»

"THE REAL COST OF AN ARTICLE 18 NOT THE PRICE YOU PAY
BUT THE USE YOU GET." Economic Advertising.

—

—

'

—

—

-

"

j

.

-

Inter-stata

-

Swan Cockatoos— Billy Kogef s—Kennedy

ADDRESS: HERBERT LLOYD,
.

M

P. 0.

BOX

13,

GREENWOOD LAKE,

——
—6

—

28

October

VAUDEVILLE

BABY
LEO
& CUNNINGHAM
THE LADDER LAD

.

BIG

A Lyke—Lonlae Vernon
—Gould ft Davis—Alexandria—Gaby Bros
A Clark—D. Southern 3—Jackie
& BllUe—
Sandy Shaw Oh,
Palace—Wilbur

—

CAJV.

—

—

—Lovenberg S1b.
—Bob.
A

IN

LAUGH.

That Melody.

OTTAWA, OST,

Jazalond Navy 8— Plerlot A Scofield—Nan
Gray Marshall Montgomery
Willing ft
Jordon.
PAWTECKET, B. I.
Art Smith—Kartell!—Andre 81a. A Poole

FORD

A

A TUNE. A STEP

lege

5.

Neary— Lane

Harper
P. Valentine—Dave Klndler—Colft

ft

.

...

Gjbrard Aveane— Fostes— Ethel M. Hall—
A. Whitelaw—Geo. Bock—Arth. Edwards ft
Co. Peterson K. A Mnrray.
Wm. renn— Peter K. Murry—Linton

l

—

—

Singing and Dancing

—Direction

A

—

Lawrence
Echoes
Irwlng & White—
Melody Monarchs Mnrry K. Voelk.
Herstone—Nolan A Nolan—Crawford A
Broderick
Brace Dnffet Co.
Wilson
Bros. Photo Playmates.
Grand Street—Caluette—Aerial Mitchells.
Grand Opera Bohh Adelaide Bell Co.
Wallaye Galvin— Francis Murphy— Dare
Bros.—Herbert Dogs—Angor & Curtis

CORINNE

—

—

—

—

'

—

Roselie Stewart

Boys.

Nixon
Bros.

—J.

—Petty

Rosa.

Johnson

Beat

Broadway—Worth Waytb.be 4—Kooney
Sis— Apple Picking Time Lillian
A Twin
l?™*-—Submarine P-7—6 Astors—Menco A
•

—

The Whirling Wheels

of

—
Garden— Roatina & Barrett!—Stamford — Parker Trio—Chas. Dingle— P. Jnhaz— Mus. Lnnds— Tom Sawyer
—Day

Story 3 Cops.
National Winter

Death

in the Triple Revolving Cycling Sensation

THE LATEST INVENTION

Br CHAS.

Lavell—G. Eoban Troop.
PITTSBCBGH, PA.
_
7 Glasgow Maids— Robillo & Rothman—
McCarmack A Winchill— Drean Sis. Switch
with Johnstown.
H.
Hnrlin
A.
Jesson & Jesson Jess Art
„
Trio— Lagwin & Curtis—Chas. Gibbs—
1
u£- ReTue— Lorray A George—
Sf,!"
Collier A DnvalL
POBCHK8TEB,
PA.
__
Francis A Overholt—Shelton A BrooksBrads—Tld Bits— Doc Baker Revue.
PITTSFTEI.I>, MASS.
Parselye Merrigan A Howard Rady A
:

WESLEY

ROSE

,

DWYER & MAYE

—
—
—
Craddock—Geo. Campbell Boys— Kelly A
Pollock—Imp. Venetians— Fostes — Provost

A

WORKING

BEADING, PA.
Pique A Fellows— Raymond Wyllo GerNoodles Fagan Jean Adair
Bill
Dooley Grindell A Esther Sempsel A
Lanhert Huyler A Bann Love Race.
SYRACUSE, N. T.
Crescent Mus. Mack Duval A Lee
Kingsbury A Munson Street Urchin Swor
Bros. Tonngers Lester A Vinceny Parillo
Jumble Inn Larry Comer.
Temple Rasso Co. Green A LaFell
Green. Miller A Green Fremont Benton
Co. Texas Comedy 4 Keating Wards.
3 Manning Sis. Fiske A Lloyd McMahon
A Chappelle 6 Mus. Nosses Carson A

alds

F. as "Irresistible

In "Studio Fancies"

LUXZ
CLARENCE

&

NEWMAN

Singing- , Talking

BEATRICE

and Dancing

——
—

A

Ballot.

SCHENECTADY.

—
— —

——

——

Elaine— Little Cottage.

MASS.
Suzanne A Ernest— Dotson —Al—SPRINGFIELD,
Taxi—Olson A Johnson — Magic
Glasses — Dane Humphries — The Higgle
Girls—Gould A Davis—Eckert A Moore.
tbot, N. YSherwin Kelly—Smith A Kaufman —Synropated Rehearsals— Taylor Gartton Co.
C. Nugent— Perkinoff A R Ballot—Dixon
Bowers A Dixon — Page A Gray —Greely
Dayton—Al H. White— Davis A Rich—RePalace

len

A Dog

J.

ft

iista.

TRENTON,

—GarfieldN.AJ.Smith — Regal
A Mack—Sterling Sax 4—2 Earls—
H.

A

K. Sutton

Turner

>nd

HARRY

IM

—

—

A

—

Co.
tWION HILL. N. JT.
.May Foste Co.— Welch A Long—Al Lavan
Co. Billy Barlow— Memory Clot. Cecil jfe

_

—

—

—

Bernard Evans. Johnson A
Dunn
A Valeska—Aus. Stanley—ChiliEvans—
Con Carno

A

K.

I.

Bob A Peg. Valentine—College 6—Lovenberg Sis—Art Smith—Cartel II—Andro Sis £

Poole.

WORCESTER, MASS.
Proctor**— D. Southern 3— Ford A Truly
—Once Upon a Time— Eckert A Moore—
Leddy & Leddy — Remington A Russell—
Foley A LaTour—C. A F. Usher—Olson &
.

——

F. Tempest A Co.
Pnua Ralh A May Brown A JacksonShannon Banks Co. Gildea A PhillipsNine O'Clock—Oantxer A Sylvia— Lawrence
& Kliest—The New Teacher— Reve Larson
Troup Dotson.
W1LKIS-BABBK, PA.
Work A Kelt
Lawrence Erase Co.
Brown A Elaine Wordell Bros. A LaCoste
—Gordon A Day Marva Rehn.
'

Johnson

——

—

—
—
—

WAIEEBIKT, CONN.

——
—
——
—
YORK. PA.
Sampsell A Lenhart— Huyler A Bann— Melody Monarchs 5— Bolger Bros.—Noodles
Fagan—Mullaly McCarthy— Holland

Lawrence A Kliest Alexander A Mack—
Tempest A Co. Loney Haskell — Brown
A Gardner A Harriet Suzanne A Ernest—
Brown A Jackson Nine O'clock Chas.
P.

-

—

Gabby Bros. A Clark.
Modern Mirage Ford A Cunningham

Wilson

A

Ray.

W.

V. M. A.
ALTON, HL'

—

Hippodrome—Follls A Leroy
Harvey
Heney A Grace. (Last Half)—Winter Garden Four—Edan May Foster.

BELLEVILLE, ILL.
Washington
Sterling A MargueriteKeating & Walton Arnold A Taylor. (Last
Half) Harvey De Vora Trio=—Jed Dooley
Claude A Marion Cleveland.

—

-

— —

—

CEDAR RAPIDS. MICH.

—Three .Belmonts — Adams
Hickey—Two Sweethearts—John Geiger—
Ward A Wilson—Ronas Troupe. (Last
Half) —Hector —Lee, A- Lawrence—J. C
Mack A Co.—Wlxxie B. Raymond —Mynle
Mason A Co.—Byron Bros A Band.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Kedxie— Robert A De Mont— Bryant
Stuart—Wizzie B. Raymond — Virginia
Belles—Claude A Marion Cleveland. (Last
Half) — Howard A Scott—Slmms A Powers
Cabaret De Luxe— Harry Holman.
—
American— Ella, Lavail— Lyle A Virginia
A Queen—Frank DeVoe
—Fonr JacksKlda.
(Last Half)—To
Majestic

ft

ft

ft

Co.—9 Krazy

nil.

—

Lincoln—Orth A Cody Moraa A Wiser?
4 to fill. (Last Half)— Ray A Fay— Four
Jacks A Queen Adams A Guhl 3 to fill.

—

—

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orpheum—Lillian's Dogs —Gilbert A Saul
—
Ed. Hnme A Co.—Jimmy Lyons— Helen
(Last Half)—Two
Leach Wallln Trio.
Carltons— Lexey A Rome—Virginia BellesFiddler A Stevens— Reynold Trio.
.

DAVENPORT,

N. Y.

—A
—
8CBANTON, PA.
_
Wardell Bros. A LaCoste— Marva Rehn
Gordon A Day— Lang A Shaw— K. A C.
Octette— Work A Kelt — Lawrence Crane Co.
—Brown
A

LE MESSURIER

——

H. Dyer Co. Clinton A Rooney— Fiske A
Lloyd— Phil Davis—Frescott
H. Eden
Jack Lavier Green ft Lafel] Taylor Gratten Co. 3 Roxellas Frescott A Eden.

Sue"
•

SICKELMORF

— —
——

—
Willard—Perkinoff
_

—
—

—

——

—— —
—

SefisntH

SUE OLMSTEAD
Nicknamed in the A. E.

—

—

FROM OVER THERE
Cm.

GoeleL

PASSAIC, w. jr.
3 Friend—B. A W. Matthews—Evans J.
A Evans—Murphy A Lachmar—Esther
3
Cookie Clark—Owen
— early & Latent
—Parker 3—* Mus. Lunds.

LEW FREY
to

—

Arthur—Ben Harrison—Eskimo A Seals
Geo. W. Moore- Bergam A Leonard— Wilbur A Lyke—Weston A Eline—G. Weston
irour.
PAIEKSO.V, n. J.
_
Tom
Glllen
Beauty Vender
All For
Love Diamond & G. Daughter—Howard
A

EDYTHE

Loew Time— Thank*

—

—

JIMM1E

-

¥

Song and Talkology

that

-

—

KLINE and FRAZER

On

I

A

ARTHUR ROEHR

Grace—Chid low A Haig—Ethel Hall CoJune Mills Co.—Will Oakland Co.
CTICA. N. Y.
W. A H. Brown— Devoy &
Chonc
A Moey—Gort- Morgan—TheDayton—
Cat—3 Roiei:
las Resists — Tonngers —Clinton A Roonev
—Street Urchin Terns Poor Herb. Dyer

WOOXSOCKKI,

Pnn.ADEI.PHIA. FA.

DIRECTION-LEO FITZGERALD

HUBERT KINNEY &

..-,..

(Continued from Page 27)

INTRODUCING THE

IN VAUDEVILLE

BILLS

15, 1919

IA.

——

Columbia—Harry Tsuda Jeanette Child*
—Allen A Betty Leiber Gene Greene— Oh,
—
Auntie.
(Last Half)— Hamilton Bros
That's Going Some— BeU A Arliss—Gene
Greene

—Norris

Circus.

DECAICB, MICH.

Dale ft
Empress— Fred Lerelne A Co.—
Kalaluhi's Hawaiians Fiddler *
Stevens— Pipifax A Accomplice. Last Half)
Saul—Kay Hamlin A Kay—Gilbert A Lllliaa
Cantor's Minstrels—Jsck Osterman—

Boyle

—

—

Dogs.

BULtJTH—MINN.

New Grand—Mlspah Selblol A Co.—The
*
Roycee— Harry Mason A Co.—ClaytonUcLennie—Six Serenade™. (Last Half)-rnree
A Hamilton—nanny Simmons—Monks.
Chums— Burns A Wilson— Everett'e
ISD.
EVASSTIXUS,
New Grand—Geo. A Lily Garden-Don-

Ilyar

aldson

-XJus
Lailer

A

Geraldine— Bernice Labarr

ft

Co.

Edwards A Co.—Arthur Rls b.yWorth A Co. (Last Half)-Switcn

with Terra Haute.

Idea'
nd Original MARJORIE

WELTON & MARSHALL
HUNTER
PRESENT

((

9?

THE ORIGINAL IDEA OF THIS ACT
SPECIAL SCENERY

*

v

IS

FULLY PROTECTED, ANY INFRINGEMENT WILL BE PROSECUTED BY LAW.
-LYRICS and MUSIC by AL W. BROWN
U
...

-

—
——1

—

October

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

1919

15.

K. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Erber*—The Kuhns—Adams A Thoma
Edna May Foster—Louis Hart. (Last Half)
— Bod A Jessie Crey —Arnold A Taylor
Borkhart * Roberts—Jack Alfred Trio.
GREEN BAT. WISO.
Orpheum— (Last Half) Qua TEr<liY»«n

—

8q.— (First Half)— Krayona—
Dorothy Roye— Financiers—Devlne A Williams—Russell A De Witt. (Last Half)—
A Bryant Murphy A Klein Louisa
Carter A Co.—Mel Klee—Tecbow's Cats.

—

BROOKLYN,

—

MOLIXE, ILL.
Paleee—Lee A Lawrence—That's Going
Some—Myrtle Mason—Norrls Clrcns—1 to
fill.
(List Half)—The Kuhns—Allen A
to

fill.

KOCKFOED, ILL.
Palace—Hamilton Bros. —Mabel Harper A
—Arthur Devoy A Co. Gus Erdman
to fill.
(Last Half) Harry Teuda Among
Those Present—Jeanne Boydell Conchas

—

—

A Co.—1

to

—

—

—

fill.

SIOUX CITY,

IA.
Clifton Manning
Hall— Peronne A Oliver Oliver
Olp
Estelle
Bert Gordon—Ford Sisters
Band.
(Last Half) Mabel Whitman
Boys Bennington
Scott Minnie Stanley
A Co. Dorothy Vaugban Barnes Craw-

Orpheum— Degnon A

A

——

A

—

—

—

A

——

ford—8 Whirlwinds.

A
A
A

A

Co.

Gunther—Ar— Orth A ACody
—Moran A

—

——

MINN.

ST. FATJL,

New Palace— Burke Bros A Kendall—
Williams A Culver Among Those Present
—Dunbar's Nine White Hussars—1 to fill.
(Last Half) Nora Allen A Co. Bond Wil-

—
—
—
son A Co.—Estelle A Bert Gordon—Billy
Bouncers Circus— 1 to
ST. LOUIS. MO.
Grand Str. —Morales Toy Shop—Nelson
Waring—Mack A Salle—Clemenso Bros
Harper & Blnnea— Wyoming Trio— Daisy
Dean A Co.—Brltt 'Wood — Miss 1920Coiorabla— Rlalto A LaMont— Williams
A Taylor—Daisy. Dngas A Four—Jed Dooley—1 to
(Last Half)—Sterling A Marguerite—Adams A Thomas—Temple Four
Louis Hart — to
Blalto—Bud A Jessie Grey —Harvey DeVora Trio—May KlldutT A Allerton —Jack
Rothal—Cantor's Minstrels. (Last Half)—
Kruzo—Williams A Taylor— Daisy Dugag A
Four—Ernest Hiatt.
fill.

flU.

fill.

SUPERIOR, WISC.
New Palace—Mcllyar A Hamilton—Danny Simmons— Three Chums— Burns A Wil-

son—Everett's Monks. (Last Half)— Mispah Selblnl A Co. The Royces Harry Mason A Co.—Clayton A Lennle—Six Serenades.

—

—

TEBBE HAUTE, END.
Hippodrome — The Stanleys — Beck A
Stone— Redmond A Wells— Rita Mario A
Orchestrn — Fred Lewis— Paul A Walter LaVarre.

vllle.

(Last

Half)—Switch with Evans-

.

WINNIPEG, MAN, CAN.

nil..

NEW TOBK

—

ness Is Business" Jack Goldle.
(Last
Half)— Barlo Sisters— Russell A De Witt
Edna Lnby Six Royal Hussars Freeman
Lewis Lillian Mortimer Hoey A Fisch-

—

Frabell.
(First Half)—2 Lillles—Mur-

A Klein—Pearl Abbott A Co.—Swartz
Clifford— Four Pierrotts. (Last Half)
Sadie

phy

A

—

Thelma De

Roma—Joe A

Jack A Tommy Weir
"The Financiers."
•

Williams
—Devlne A Fondelier—
—
—
—

National— (First Half)—Minus A Bryant
-^Jerome A Albright Hudson A Jones
Jack A Tommy Weir. (Last Half) Gordon
A Delmnr "Business Is Business" Walters A Walters Steve Fre*";..

—
—
— (First

Orpheum

Half)

—The Love Race—Al Carpe— Busses' Dogs.
(Last Half)— Musical
Waylands— Laurie
A Co.—Ford A Cunningham—Davis

A

Chatwicke. -Delaneey at.— (First Half)—Cart A Emma
Frabell— Barlo -Sisters—Downing A Bnais
—Louise Carter
Co.— Bert Hanlon Bou^
dial A Bernard.
(Last Half )— The Concertos— Belleaii A Donla—Jack Ophite—
Two Taenia—Swarts A CBflord—Sanson*

A

Delilah.

—

AJLEEN

VAUDEVILLE

ORALIS

—

KATHLEEN

DeVOlE

and

REPRESENTED BY

— —
——
—Lockhardt A Laddie.
(First Half) — Lockhardt

JACK MANDEL AND DAVE ROSE

Kissen

A Laddie—McLoughlin A Evans—Burns A Kissen— Jack
Levy A Girls. (Last Half)— Pless A Rector
Wm. Smythe A Titus—Marie Russell A
—
Co.—Will Stanton Co.

A
HOBOKEN, N. J.
(First Half)—Goldindi— Laurie Ordway
A Co.—Barnes A Freeman. (Last Half)
Helen oMrettl—Argonne S.
HAMILTON, CAN.
Keene A Foxworth — Emmett A Moore
Walmsley A Keating—Bert Walton— Odivn
A Seals.
MONTREAL, CAN.
Cornelia A Adele—Loney Nase—Cook A
Oatman — Merlin— Lovett's Concentration.
NEW ROCHELLE, N. V.
(First Half)—Hall A Gibson— Ezra Matthews A Co.— L. Wolfe Gilbert.
(Last
Half) —Busses' Dogs—Carlisle A Homer

EDDIE

PROVIDENCE, K. I.
(First Half)—Kimball A Kenneth—DelGrammer Francis A De Mar
Salvation Molly Barron A Burt Bell A
Caron. (Last Half) The Ferraros Brown
A Evans—Fischer Gllmore Wm. Sisto
Duquesne A Co.
bridge

—
——

A

——

—

A

SPRINGFILD, MASS.
(First Half) —The FerraroB — Brown A
Evans—Fisher A Gllmore—Wm. Sisto

(Last Half)—Kimball A
Kenneth— Delbrldge A Gremmer Salvation
Molly Berron A Burt Bell A Caron.

Dnquesne

A

Co.

—

—
—
Larned— Kinkaid
—
Dora Hilton A Co. — Will
Evans—Oh, Mike—Ward- A King—Le
—

MTTSFIELD, MASS.

(Last
Half) Harry
Kilties— Harry Antrim.

TORONTO. CAN.

The TomUns
J.

Clair

A

Simpson.

KEITH—WESTERN TIME
FORT WAYNE. IND.
A Clayton—Orren A Drew—Hugo
A Tony—
Frlck A Adair— Vol Vox A Co. —Love A
Kisses—Jean Moore—Ishlkawa Japs. (Last
Half) —Clayton A Clayton—Orren A Drew
—-Hugo Lugtens—Harry Tenuy A Co.
B. F.

TESS

MERRIGAN
& HOWARTH
The Long and
Short of

It

BETTY

FLO

Sunburst of Fashion and Frolic

Fred Allen.

Barabon A Gorhs. (Last Half) — Will
——
American Comedy Trio— Werner
Amoros Co.—2 to AIL

OWOSBO. MICH.

Strand— (Last Half)—Leroy
Barabon A Grobs 1 to fill.

—ITie Concertos

Ordway

99

—ROSE * CURTIS

Direction—SAMUEL

BAERWiTZ

FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE. AMATEUR COMPANIES,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for bomn
aaraseaMnt. Negro Plays. Paper. Scenery. Mrs. Jarley's Wax
Works. Catalogue Free Free Free
SAMUEL FRENCH, a West Btb St.. New York

PLAYS
MERRILEES

I

I

I

DORIA

and

GEMS OF SONG AND OPERA

WILLIAM CONWAY
THE

IRISH PIANIST-IN

VAUDEVILLE

I

.

Tho

Littln

Magnet in

Vaudeville.

ALTItOFF SISTERS
CONNOLLY & FRANCES
TWO

CJRLS

Fast and

AND THE PIANO

DIRECTION-HARRY WEBER

Music Jazzing tha Harmonica awl Ci in

hill's

MetodWnk.

Direction—Mandel

A

Ro»»

Guhl

—

A Leroy—

BATTLE CREEK. MICH.
BUeu Theatre— (First Half)—Two
dys— Brennan A Davis—Marston A

—

,

BlonCo.

American Comedy Trio Nea lAbel Eight
Vassar Girls, (Last. Half) Billy Lang—
WlncheU A Green— Holiday in Dixieland—
Capps Family DfUon Mareena A. Delton

—

—

1 to

flu.

BAY

CITY, MICH.

—

*-

BiJon nwajams (First Half)—Lawtan—
jenks A Alien-:Billet No. 13—Ben Linn—
Prince KarmX .(Last Half)-*-Three Sprfnish-GotdlnlH— Kerr A Ensign— Tom A Pearl
Almond— Harry Hayward A Co.—Lucy Gil.

.

—

lette

A Co.

HEN R Y SP ELM AN
I

Way

SAMBACHE N
Sinolng

BUTTERFIELD CIRCUIT

Bros.

A

Direction

LE ROYW& HARVEY

Rogers—Jeff Healey A Co.
BOSTON, MASS.
A Rector—William
A Co. Russell A Titus—Marie
Russell A Co.—Will Stanton A Co. (Last
Half) McLaughlin A Evans Francis A De
Mar Jack Levy A Symph Girls Burns A
FALL RIVER, MASS.

Morris

A Delmar—Ling A Long—Johnson
A Johnson—Stan 'Stanley. (Last
Half)— Aerial De Graffs—Dorothy Boye
Murphy A Driscoll— Allen, Clifford A Barry
—Stan Stanley.
Avenue B—-(First Half )— Spencer A Rose
Gordon

In Vaudeville

"The Schoolmaster

Solid.

ROBERT

Irwin.

A Co.—Six Imps A Girl.
KOKOMO, IND.
Slpe— (First Half)—Clayton A Clayton—

Sadie

— —
—
Carl A Emma
Boulevard—

In
Booked

JACK

Marr A Dwyer Girls—Chaa. A La Tour
Hugo Lugtens—Holliday In Dixieland.
(Last Hair) —Galiettls Monks—George A
Toney—Golden Bird —Jean Moore.
LAFAYETTE, IND.
Family — (Last Half) —Allanson—Chase A
La Tour— Four Hodges—Gertrude Newman
—Three Rlanos.
LOG AN 8 PORT
Colonial— (Last Half)—Marr. A Dwyer
Girls— Love A Kisses.
MUSKEGON, MICH.
Regent— (First Half)—Billy Lang— Slmm
Resent— (First Half) —Billy Lang — Slmms
A Powers—Harry Thome A Co.—Adams A

De Ller—Walters A Walters
—Genaro A Gold—Delight Sisters—
"Busi-

A

Dlnxtloa- Arthur Horwttz and Lee Kr.ua

HENDRIX- BELLE ISLE CO.

Thos. Swift

CITV

LOKW CIRCUIT
Americas— (First Half)—Little Toshi—

er

BROGSDALE

and

Palace— (First Half)— Groeg

(Last Half)—Fred A Dorothy NormanHaskell A Bloom— Russell's Minstrels—1 to

A

Entertainers

ton

—Sheppard A Ott—Fields A La
Adella—Pinched— Tim Beauty, A Health.
stimnd

JoBle

Comedy

Half)— Pleas

(First

Smythe

WALTER

JOE

SANDIFER

BALTIMORE, MD.

Mildred

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
Majestic— Kruzo Weber Beck A Fraier
—Honor Thy Children—Jeanne Boydell
Temple Four— Kay Hamlin A Kay. (Last
Half)— Rlalto A Lamont— Follls A LeRoy—
Bender A Meaban Kalalubl'a Hawalians
Keating A Walton Plplfax A Accomplice.

1

Do Kalb— (First Half)—Evelyn A Margaret —Just for Instance—Freeman A Lewis
—
—6 Royal Hussars. (Last Half)—LiHle
Slaters—Jerome A Albright — Leroy, Lytton A Co. — Bert Hanlon —t Pierrots.
Palace— (First Half)—Musical Waylands
Fenwick Sisters —Ford A Cunningham
—
(Last Half) —Krayona A Co.—Gordon A
Gordon—Ezra Matthews A Co.—Will A
Mary Rogers.
Warwick— (First Half) —Gordon A Gordon — Mel Kleeman—Carlisle A Rommer
Jones A Sylvester. (Last Half) — Fenwick
Sisters— Spencer A Rose—Al Carpe— The
Mayo A

A

Weston— DeWltt

thur Devoy
Wiser.

Long.

Love Race.

SOOTH BEND, IND.
Orpheum—Golden Bird —Dave Ferguson
A Co.—Buch Bros—2 to fill. (Last Half)—
3 Misses

W. T.

—

A

LOOK US OVER

—

mer—Taylor A Francis — Mme. Doree. (Last
Half)—Kennedy A Dlnns—De Light Sisters Genaro A Gold— Lane A Plant— Ling

—

—Roy. LaPearl—2

—

—

Metropolitan— (First
Half) — Wayne A
Beeman—Hoey A Fischer— Lillian Morti-

MADISON, WISO.

Aon tie.

Jr.

—

—

—
Celebrities.

ces Rice

Orpheum Tom Brown's Highlanders
Fred Rogers—Conchas Jr. A Co.—2 to fill.
(Last Half) Evans A Peres Story A Clark
—Nana Sullivan A Co.—John Gelger Ob,

Co.

—

Tletarta— (First Half) Tecbow's Cats
Steve Freda—Allen, Clifford A Barry— Edna Luby—Zuhn A Drels. (Last Half)
Wayne A Beeman Bennett Slaters FranDowning A Bunln Mme. Doree's

A Co.—Billy Bouncers Clrcns—2 to
Half)— Degon A Clifton—Tenner
A Hopkins—Harry Bona A Co.—
Manning A Hall— Dunbar's Nine White
Lafcasaal

Betty Lelber

Sisters—Will
A Mary
—Frances Rice
—Lane A Plant.
(Last
Half) —Evelyn A Margaret — Florence Ring
—
Znhn A Dreis—Just for Instance—Taylor
A Francis—Boodlni A Bernard.
Lincoln

Rogers

Minna

Stanley
OB. (Last

—
—

29

Sq.— (Vlrst Half)—Thelma Do

Greeley

Roma—Bennett

.

Tom Brown's Highlanders—2 to nil.
MI.VNKAPOLIB. MlJfN.
,_
Xew Grand—Collins A Dnnbar—Donglaa
Flint A Co. — Three Aces of Harmony — Billy
Lindeman A Co.
New PiUt»-Nora Allen A Co. Mlnnfa

Hussars.

——
—

'

RAIMA

DONNA

His

Through With Jack

Field's

Record Breakers

GLAIRE WALKER

DOING
8TRAIGHT

BURGH

™
FRENCH

FROLICS

—
'

.
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BURLESQUE NEWS

LIBERTY GIRLS

"Sky Scraper Lizzie"

.

{Continued from Pages 15 and 25)

JOSEPHINE YOUNGE
VAMPIRE

GIRL,

IDA
EMERSON
BURLESQUE
BACK

WITH "OH

and

HARRY HILLS
OWN

SHOW

ETHEL DEVEAUX
GERTRUDE O'CONNOR
SOUBRETTE

HASTINGS RAZZLE DAZZLE OF

AS MRS. BOZO WITH EDMOND HAYES'

OWN

VU

WOMAN

compare favorably with any Broadway
aggrgatlon.

CO.

KELLY

and

BERG

LYIMA

DON TRENT
DOING STRAIGHT,.

Fijjrn

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF

PRIMA DONNA

LETTIE BOLLES
•John MacKinnon
INGENUE SOUBRETTE

-

-

DIXON'S BIG

JUVENILE—TENOR

REVIEW

EDMOND HAYES* OWN SHOW

made violin.
The "Arabian"

If
SOUBRETTE

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

BUNCH

his

WM. F. (Billy) HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
HOBOKEN.

N.

J.

rL\ /JaXllfiN^'lli
-

(Mcsaber of T. B.

WHI

C>

1

nHC^JM^lJ

PRIMA
r

»$

who

is

ill.

They. will also go to Frisco and Los
Angeles before they return to New
York to look up new people for their
shows next season.

SIGNS FOR PICTURES
Hazel Josslyn, former ingenue in
burlesque, has signed contracts with
the Jaxon Film Company to play
leads in one reel comedies that that
company is putting out.
* 3

BLANEY IN WILKESBARRE

,

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. J3.— When
the lease on the Nesbitt Theatre, this
city, now held by the Shuberts, terminates next month, Harry Clav.Blaney will place a stock company in the
theatre. As yet,- no details of the com-

pany have been given.

.

D A M ROTH TO OPEN COMPANY
Woodcliffe, N.

J.,

Oct 13.—George

Damroth has completed arrangements
will open a stock company here
on Monday, the 20th. The company
will be known as "The Ruth Hall
Players," and will present two bills a
week. The theatre they will occupy is
The Jewel.

and

MORE PLAYS RELEASED

Lydia^Vrmstrong,%other_of Anna!

"The Broken Rosary," "The Danger-

Several new plays have been released for. stock this week. They are

From the
home

Follies" Company, died at her
here yesterday.

ous Ace."
Darkness,"

PEARL LAWLOR
:

Same 1

this season.

Armstrong, of the "Girls
i

Yes, die

show

left

for Portland, Ore., to visit

Mrs. Hastings' mother,

ANNA ARMSTRONG'S MOTHER
DIES

SOUBRETTE JAZZ BABBIES

DONNA
FROM FRISCO? I

.-.

la

house.
It is carried out well in the two scenes
that follow.
The "London Belles" is a delightful entertainment and a credit to the Columbia
Circuit. Campbell spent lots of money on

SO UBRETTE—NATIONAL. WTNTERGARDRN

OF. NERVES-'

.

scene, which opened the
one of the most beautiful
and artistic seta we have seen at this

burlesque,

BABE WELLINGTON
IRRESISTIBLE

HASTINGS GOES WEST
Mr. and Mrs. Hary Hastings

New York

-

.

.

liams was ordered to get a new soubrette several weeks ago by the CenBelle Younge, a chorus
sor Board.
girl, has been attempting to do the
soubrette work, but was not able to
get the numbers over.

The "bold up" bit waa amusing aa It was
done by Nelson, Hose. Banks, Paul and the
Misses Harges and Richards.
The "auto" bit went over well. It was
offered by Nelson, Rose, Paul, "Butch"
and two chorus girls.
PLEASUR) Spelly
A dandy specialty was offered in one
by Hazel Harges, when she showed ns

some good dances.
Tbe "insult" pleased, as it was done by
Rose, Paul and Miss Richards.
Miss Wilson was successful in her singIng specialty in on. The black and white
gown she wore was of the latest French
design and very rich looking.
The "money" bit was funny aa offered
by Nelson, Rose and Miss Wilson.
The Tasmanian Dno, working in full
stage, offered a singing and dancing speOne number of the
cialty that pleased.
troupe played well on a one string home-

•

liams' "Girls From Jo'yland," as soubrette, next week in Philadelhpia. Wil-

WITH JACOBS AND JEIMONS BURLESQUE REVIE

ANNETTE LA ROCHELLl

•.•

.

liazel Harges captivated the audience
She is a soubrette
with her dancing.
and a new one at the Columbia. Her style
of working pleases. She is a shapely little
Miss, with lots of personality and plenty
dresses
are of unusual
Her
of "pep."
Miss Harges attracts attention
beauty.
by her youth and prettlness. She is a
success.
, ,
Martha Richards is the Ingenue and is
on tbe stage more than last season. Her
costumes are attractive.
There are many bits in the gbow, but
they have been well staged and nicely
carried ont.
The "love" bit went over
well, the way Rose and Mlsa Wilson did

WITH WALDRON'S BOSTONIANS

——

»
—
—
DORIS CLAIRE GOES IN

Doris Claire will open with Sim .Wil-

handicapped with a bad cola. She dlsself Monday and rendered her numbers in
plsyed handsome gowns and has a cheerful
way of working.

WITH ED RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

v^-miAN

SEEK EDITH GRAHAM
If Edith Graham, formerly in burlesque with the "Bon Tons," but later
in vaudeville working under the .name
of Warren and Graham, will communicate with John B. Knox, of 42 I? roadway, New York, she will learn something of interest to her.

lencc.

BURLESQUE REVIEW

PETE

A

Steve Paul is doing eccentric characters
again this season, and, in these, be Is
better than in anything be has done in tbe
past. He would be wise to atlck to this
line of work.
George Hanks la doing straight this
season, and, in this, he is much better
than when we saw him last season in
another character. He la a neat dresser
and a good "feeder."
Netter Wilson la the prima donna." This
young lady gave a good account of h'era blithesome fashion, although she was

IRENE LEARY

10.— Charles

'

.

others in bis line. We might suggest, however, that he work a little more aggressively. He seems, at times, to be holding
himself in check. He made a good lmSresslon Monday afternoon with tbe au-

A LA CARTE

Oct

Pauline Harer, soubrette of the
"Liberty Girls," was; tendered a big
theatre party at the Casino last Friday
night by the Buckhorn Club of that
banquet was tendered to her
city.
and the members of the company after
the show at the rooms of the club.

'

HAROLD KENNEDY

J.,

SOUBRETTE HAS PARTY

scenery, also, Is bright

Lew Rose is doing -a Pebrew comedy
opposite Nelson.
This young fellow Is
a clever boy, and works differently tban

DAINTY SINGING AND DANCINC SOUBRETTE-«LMMW DOLLS

INGENUE

Tbe

is featured and his impersonation of the "rube" is very well
done. There are few who compare with
him in this line of work. Nelson is working faster now than on any other occasion
in the past, and he showB an improvement
in his work. He is well surrounded.

LORETTA AHEARN
GIRLS

Mali lean did well in costum-

and refreshing.
Chester Nelson

WITH DIXON'S BIG REVIEW

COMEDIAN

USING THE DAILIKS
Newark, N.

Koster, business manager of the "Folof Pleasure," started an advertising campaign in the newspapers. here
to-day for his show which will' be at
the Gayety next week. The bill posters are on a strike in this' city, so Kester is going after the papers.
lies

ing the show, as the blending of colors
and the various designs of the many Bets,
la excellent.

CLAIRE DEVINE
LEADING

Morris Wain stock is rehearsing a
four-act dramatic comedy by George
Smithville, called "A Chance Every
Smithville is to be
Girl Takes."
starred in the company, which will
open. October 27th on K. and E. time.

Sydcll'a
Belles," as offered at the Columbia this week by Willlam S. Campbell, is one of tbe best product ion b of this showman's career.
It
scores rich In snappy, if not distinguished,
melodies, with a slow number sprinkled
here and there by the prima donna, to
carry it out. Tbe production, from a scenic and costumed point of view, far surpasses anything Campbell has ever staged
before and is one of the best shows ire
have seen this season.
The burlesque is a beantlfnl extravaganza. The girls in tbe chorus are a
singing, dancing lot of pretty things, who

GIRL!"

WITH EDMOND HAYES*

IN

WAINSTOCK HAS PLAY

"LONDON BELLES"
ONE OF BEST SHOWS
CAMPBELL
EVER HAD
Rose
"London

GOING 0\£ER WITH PETE CLARK'S "OH GIRL" CO.

"Those:

Who. Walk

in

and "The Confessions of a

Bride."

BILLY WATSON'S
PARISIAN WHIRL
KAHN'S
UNION

BERNARD

SQUARE

.

E

"

,

ANNETTE SHAW

fewflitterests-Reorganized
H —a~

_':

for co-operative purpose*

the same as I did in Boston.
large number of people own stocky in
the theatres they will take a deep interest in them and the result will be
"
mutually satisfactory."
Obviously 160,000 people, assuming
that but one share of stock' is bought
people
of
number
that
by each of
throughout the United States and
Cana^,ci5 a small percentage; of the
theaifiegojng population .of both. coun*
tries^that the Loew- theatres hope to
But just why he sees fitto
attract.
limit the number of shares that the
public will be permitted to acquire >tfas
•• •
<•'
not explained.
'
Concerning the bankers who are behind the Loew re-financing, the latest
report has it that it is the Liberty Se-.
curl ties Corporation of 120 Broadway,
a subsidiary company, of the_ Liberty
National Bank in the same buildingr.
The Liberty Securities Corpo ratio n
underwrite
is known to deal in and
corporate stock issues and, in the past,
has had to do with securities in connection with theatrical holding corporations controlled by Marcus Loew.
'

':

.

•

-

Another banking house whose name
linked with the distribution of the
Loew's, Inc., stock is Montgomery and
Company, of 14 Wall Street. This
house, it is reported, will distribute
the stock among brokers, among,
is

:

whom

are

M.

Wolfe and Company

S.

of 44 Broad Street, and Rodney, Pow-;
ers and Company of 81 Exchange
Place. The latter firm, as a matter of
fact, has been advertising. Loew stock
in the dailies during most of last week
and is said to be heavily interested in

one

.

Company; Brdokside Amusement
Cedric Amusement -CorporaDelancey Amusement Company,
Globe Vaudeville Company, Greeley
Square Amusement Company; Humanova Producing Company, Interna-tional Vaudeville Company,' Loews
Hamilton Theatres Company, Loew's.
Theatrical Enterprises, Loew's Theatres Company, Loew's Consolidated
Corp.,

Montreal Theatres,

-.

;

/'

Corporation,

RAGTIME NCENU

SOUBRETTE

of the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation with the
present re-organization of the Loew
interests, it being said that ultimately
the Loew. houses will enter into an arrangement, with F. P.-L. to exhibit the
latter company's motion pictures exclusively in connection with their vau-

NOW WRITINC

rumored in Wall Street
Marcus Loew and his group will

pocket $25,000,000 in cash through the
present re-organization, while, at the
controlling

the theatres

ranged the financial readjustment will
undoubtedly be elected to the directorate of Loew's, Inc.

"SACRED AND PROFANE LOVE"
EngV

produced during

new

Oct. 12.—There was
this week in the
play called "Sacred

and Profane Love," by Arnold Bennett and it proved a success. The play
deals with the loves of .different
classes and shows how easy St is for a
higher" class, to sink .below its level.
Some of the scenes in the play are
gruesome, yet gripping.' In the cast
are Blanche Stanley, Mary Byron, J.

,

H. Roberts, Iris Hoey, Franklyn Dyall, Muriel H. Alexander, George Etton, Helen Ferrers, Hilda Bruce. Potter, Malcolm Keen, Margaret Watson,
Dorothy Turner, Margaret -Manning,
Mildred Evelyn.

.':'

NEW REVUE A SUCCESS
London, F.ng.. Oct. 12.—The much
postponed '.and talked about- re>
vue of Oscar Ashe's "Eastward
Ho" has been produced at the
Alambra and proved 'to be a remarkable success. The piece goes
from London to the Orient, and is reinteresting,
and
funny
markably
throughout. In 'the cast are Violet
Lorraine, Peggy Kur^on, Andrew
Higginson, Ralph Lynn, Ambrose
Manning, Tom Payne .and Joe Spree.
The piece made Miss Lorraine a star

'->'-.

'

'

."'.'

overnight.

..'

MAIDS OF AMERICA

,'".

SHOW

BURLESQUE'S BEST SPECIAL SONGS. ALSO STAGING NUMBERS.
7™T" """»*»•
WITH RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

RUTH HASTINGS
JOHN O. GRANT
PRIMA DONNA. BOSTONIAN" SEASON

w

and developed. However,
members of the banking group that arthey, built

"

MAY

SIXTH SEASON WITH DAN COLEMAN. HASTINGS BIO

INGENUE

It is also

:

SECOND SEASON

1

name

deville policy.

.London,

WITH MAIDS OF AMERICA

•JANE

Century Amusement Company, Warwick Amusement Corporation.
The most recent rumors in Wall

Provinces, a

SECOND SEASON

STRAIGHT

•

same time,

ROUND THE TOWN

I

Stillman Investment Company, 20th

that

,

DIRECTION-ARTHUR PEARSON

Newark Heights Theatre Corporation,

Street link the

CHARACTERS

ROSE EMIVIETT

Ltd.,

Marcus Loew's Booking Agency, Marcus Loew's Theatres, Ltd., Marcus
Loew Incorporated, Mascot Amusement Company, Peoples Vaudeville
Company, Putnam Theatrical Corporation, Monarch Amusement Company, New Columbia Company, Natoma Amusement Company, N. Y; &
River Amusement Company,'
Fall

:

have risen '.in number
from approximately thirty -to seventy-

SOUBRETTE

JACK MUNDY

Loew Amusement Com-

Enterprises,

Sany, Loew s
[arloew Amusement

.

interests

- ::'-.

'

-

:

Loew

RUBY THORNE
and ANNA GOLDIE
CRACKER JACKS

tion,

theatrical properties

.':

"'

DOING TRAMP WITH THE JAZZ BABBiES

tre

a factor- in the theatrical world, his

•

UIS-S*

CARROLL
BABE HE

quired. Ultimately, the string of Loew
theatres throughout this country and
Canada will total -150 houses..
Up to al>Qut;'six mbqthsago,- tht
Loew theatres wer.e-i<?htrMled by the
following group of; corporations: Anchor Theatrical Corp.; Borough Thea-

'•."••;

-.

ROUND THE TOWN

GEO.

houses
tending to the: coast, have been ac-

A few years after Mr. Loew became

.

HEBREW COMEDIAN

sites for many more
throughout the. South and ex-

on

tioH, options

a bonus of $30.
In connection with the present reorganization of the Loew interests, it
is worthy of note that this is the third
readjustment that the Marcus Loew
theatrical corporations have- undergone during the last ten or twelve

•

this

will soon" be added eleven
more, now in course of construction
and nearing completion, and, in addi

•

were merged into
the -Loew's Consolidated Enterprises
Corporation, with a -capitalization' of
Several years later, an$1,500,000..
other, financial re-organization took
placed This time, there was organized
a corporation. known as Loews Theatrical Enterprises, with a capitalizaInto this company
tion of $5,000,000.
was merged all the theatrical holding
corporations controlled by the Loew
interests, including -the Loew's Consolidated Eenterprises, up to that
time. The $5,000,000 of capitalization
was divided into the- two groups of
shares that were issued.- There was
$4,500,000 in common stock, and the
remaining $500,000 consisted of pre•-.vferred stock.
At that time, holders of stock in
Loew's Consolidated Enterprises received three shares in Loew's Theatrical Enterprises for each share of the
former company stock they owned.
The present financial re-organization,
it is announced, will place $5,000,000
in the treasury, the money to be used
at the discretion of Mr. Loew.
During- the last seven- or eight
months, the theatres controlled by the

To

number

ceive

years.

IVIOIMT

at present in operation through-

out the country and Canada.

•
the issue.
.
How the holders of stock of the
Loew's Theatrical Enterprises Company, which was the dominating corporation of all the Loew corporations
and was merged into the present
Loew's, Inc., will be taken care of in
the new deal was also not revealed by
Mr. Loew. It had been rumored that
the holders of the old stock, which
has not been actively traded recently,
but Which brokers say has been bid
and offered at a price ranging from
$250 bid to $300, will receive eight
shares of the new issue for every share
of the old and, in addition, will re.

LEW KELLY SHOW

DANCING INGENUE

.^ (Continued from Page 3)
"'-?It;is
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PERSONAL DIRECTION CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

'

LOUISE PEARSON

MINSJCV3 NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

PRIMA DONNA

FRANK MALLAHAN

WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT GIRLS

DOING STRAIGHT

McCAULEY
FRANK LULEY
eJKVI

THIS SEASON WITH SAM

DOING RUBE AGAIN

WITH EDMOND HRYES* OWN COMPANY

EDMOND. HAYES' ORIGINAL BOZO

FRANK ANDE
IrUfc final

i

witk

Om M. Baku's "S«~t Swaatfe

•JULIA
TlwSaaUaTadnral

HOWES SPORT GIRLS

Curia."

Cmtar Up

Om

Raaf

at

m

MORGAN

P. W. Garfcaraya

MlacaM

Mafcara, 1MS-M.

Tufa
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WANT POWERS TO RETURN
P. A. Powers, who, during the Actfrom the National
Association of the Motion Picture Industry because he could not agree
with the stand, taken by the organization in regard to the battle between
the managers and actors, will be asked
to reconsider his resignation. The association -will ask him to return
-through its board of directors, a resolution having been passed at the quarterly- meeting of the board to have
the secretary write to Powers on the

WANTS UNITED

ors' Strike, resigned

HORSTHAN MAKES MOVE

ma.tter.

r

.

—

Montreal, Can., Oct. 1. The Board
of Censors of this city has come in
for a severe call down by the dramatic
editor of the Daily Star, who scored
them for their action in banning 'The
Bramble Bush," which he calls a "perfectly harmless picture," and for passing it after the VitaKraph. office had
filed an
appeal'- costing them $25.
There have -been numerous complaints
lately about: the actions of the Board.

HALL

G.

BUYS MUTUAL
t-.i

<•.

c'

.

:

t*>>

'

»: ?

GOLDWYN BUYS BOOK RIGHTS

TAKES OVER CONTRACTS

.

"Maggie," by Edward" People;. and
"Trimmed With Red," by Wallace Ir-

The

A

following
nominations . for
members of the executive committee
were filed by William A. Brady at the
meeting:
Walter W. Irwin, chairman; William A. Brady, ex-officio chairman;
Arthur S. Friend, Lewis Innerarity,
W. E. Atkinson, John
Flinn, Lewis
J. Selznick, Gabriel Hess, J. E. Bru-

week by Ernest
Horstmann, The' Dalton Adding Machine Company and Charles E. Kim'

suit

was

filed last

.

ball, whereby they seek to have the
United Picture Theatre thrown into
involuntary bankruptcy. Their pcti
tion asks for $1,400, of which Horstmann claims $1,000. The company is
fighting the suit and has asked .to have
the petition set aside, claiming that
the action of the three creditors was
unfounded.
Horstmann is a creditor of the company for $1,000, which the company
had paid with notes given by theatres
He had also
all over the country.
held notes of the company for some
$7,500 which were paid the day before the filing of the bankruptcy suit.
The Dalton Company held a note for
$250, which was not due till December 3rd, and, according to the company officials, Kimball was not a creditor on their books, but held notes of
$150, which Horstmann had given

It is alleged that

Horstmann,

who

C

latour, John M. Quinn,
elin and Jack H. Leo.

Paul H. Crom-

BUY STORY FOR ROGERS
"The Strange Boarder," written by
Will Payne for the Saturday Evening
Post three years ago, has been purchased by the Goldwyn Company for
Will Rogers. The story will form part
of the next production in which Rogers will appear.

HOLMES FORMS OWN

CO.

Taylor Holmes, at the expiration of
his contract with the Triangle, will
head his own organization, which has
Taylor
Holmes Film Company. Holmes' contract with the Triangle will expire this
month.
been

IS

reported to own a number of theatres
was dissatisfied with the
management of the 'Company and had
in Boston,

incorporated

the

as

1.

new executive officers
to the necessary legal
entanglements which arose and which
will remain in existence until the. case
is 'finally tried, Harry Calkins has been
appointed 'receiver of the company
and will conduct is business as such. _
-The company claims that the suit
and its instigators are not representative of the large..majority-of its stockholders,' and, therefore, in their behalf, it will endeavor to have it set
sought to have

aside.

ROSENBERGS HAVE

Due

elected.-

-

-

-

As the result of a row between J.
Jerome.. Rosenberg and- his brother,
Walter, .over the Savoy Theatre,' their
motion picture house on West Thirtyfourth Street, Samuel J. Baron, of 132
Nassau Street, has been appointed re.

.

F OX SIGNS M IX F O R 5 YEARS
Los Angeles, Oct 3.-^-Tom Mix,'one
of the best Fox bets for the last year,

"-

has been-signed-nnder a

five

year con-

ttActsoth that organization by Wra-v
:
fiild Rr-Sheeban, general mahager:of
^the Fox^intereSts, wh(T arrived here
last week." When Mix was first exploited in Fox pictures, he was liked
.-.-To-day htis one -.of the favorites- Of
V"' the screen, and is growing. in.popular-'".
~
ity all the time.
.
With^the signing of the contract, it
was reported there would be an in.„
crease in the number of Mix pictures..
A big expansion of -Mixville at Silver.'
Lake is -under way, additional land
and. several hundred horses .having
.<

•

•

>

ROW

-

:

.

'

•.

ceiver by Supreme .Corut.Justice- Robert Wagner; who placed him under a
bond of $15,000.
In the complaint of a suit which has
been brought Jerome claims that the
partnership to operate'the theatre was
formed in January, 1918,' on a profit
and loss basis. He said that, of late,
his brother, has been doing as he
pleased with the management of the
theatre" and: has made contracts for alterations of the theatre that were absolutely unnecessary, in addition to installing innovations and. new help that
were needless. He alleged that Walter had given the/right of: attorney to
Charles W. Bryan, which allowed' Bryan to draw monies -belonging -to the

partnership and

_

gave

him supreme

rights in managing "£ie. house.. The
climax "came, he - said,, when .Bryan,
always treated him discourteously, and several other, employees,
forcibly ejected him from the theatre.

who had

"The -Untamed," by
Wagner thought the,, best
Max Brand ha* been, purchased, ior- Justice
to attempt tOb.settle- the trouble,
Mix^ andjvflt be his Erst production, ;way
pending an adjudication of the suit,
under t&e new contract.
was to appoint -a -receiver who would
guard both their interests in the meanWILL SCREEN THE BIBLE
time.
......
.... ....
The H&tOncaL- Film, Company of
'-"America J the name of a new producwork
will
start
that
organization
inR
-REELERS
MAKE T
been

bought.

.

.

.

i

"."-'

this

month m.visualizing

the Bible. on.,

TO

WO

The last of the one-reel comedies of
Harold Lloyd, called "His Only Father," produced for the Rolin Film Come s> -who": pany and -distributed through Pathe,
~
will be released on Oct. 19.
of "Julius

the screen, starting with Genesis and
going clear through to the end of Revelations. The director general of the

new company
directed

the

WU
production"

is

Caesar-ifcWl^
couver,
-of

J. A.

McGin, p£yate_

Wasb^ P|esidelit ^W.f^S

manager, ana ucorgCfJu KeynoKtr,
Portland, Oregon, i* secretary.

al
.

,Rayi£currd

Beginning Nov..?, Lloyd will appear in a new"^eries;of comedies, this
time two-reelers, which, will be re... ____
leased every four weekj!

_

1919

MONTREAL CENSORS SCORED

FRANK

'

PICTURES MADE

15.

win, are

Frank G. Hall last week consummated a deal by which he gains -control of what is considered the finest

among

the recent purchases
in the book and

made by Goldwyn,
play

line.

..."

,

'.';

':""';.

exchange system in the world, when
he bought outright the exchanges and

"RIGHT TO HAPPINESS"
CLOSES!

contracts of distribution of ExhibitMutual Echanges. This corporation has built up an exchange system
that covers every known town in the
country and has contracts for the distribution of many big features, some
of -which are booking now, and some
of which arc yet to be placed on the

'The Right'tb Happiness' closed at
the Park Theatre Saturday after a run
The picture is 'now
of five weeks.
being shown at all of the Marcus
Loew theatres, they having booked it
for the rst half of the week beginning

-

-

ors-

market.

Mr. Hall, who

president of Hallmark Productions, has announced that
he will abandon the Hallmark exchange system, and will place all of
his productions over the new- system,
which will, in future, be known as
Hallmark Exchanges. He has already
signed contracts for the distribution
of the output, of several large manufacturing picture concerns, and plans
to acquire many more.
TheH all mark Pictures Corporation,
is

now

has dn the. market one. serial,
with another ready for release, and
twenty-six productions scheduled for
release during the year.
They are
now in the course of production under the direction of three well

known

directors. This series of special productions will be known as Famous Directors Series.
The sale price of the Exhibitors

Mutual was not divulged, but it is believed to exceed,, by a goodly sum,
No confirmation of the
$1,000,000.
reputed sales prace has been given.

GET "BROKEN BLOSSOMS"
"Broken Blossoms," the D. W. Grifproduction which made a record
New York and other. cities, will be.
released to the entire country on October 20, through the United Artists
Association.

fiths

in

.

Monday

BUY "OPEN DOOR" SPECIAL
Robertson Cole has purchased from
Artclass Pictures its newly made special picture entitled "The Open Door,"
a mystery story of prison life, similar,
in a way, to "Jean Valjean." The picture will be released through the newRobertson-Cole
exly-establish
;..';
changes.

EDGAR LEWIS HAS OWN
Under

CO.

the name of the Edgar Lewis

Productions, Inc., Edgar Lewis has
arranged with the Pathe Company to
produce for him a minimum of four
special features a year. With Mr.
Lewis in the formation of his own
company, is Harry Cahane, also interested in the Albert Capellani and
Edwin Carewe organizations.

The first
make to be

production

Lewis, will

released by Pathe will be
"Other Men's Shoes," adapted *'from-

the novel

by Andrew

Soutar.'

*."

last.

chased from Leigh ton Graves- Osmun

by the Selznick Company and Frank
Dazey has adapted it for screen production. Elaine Hammerstein will appear in

it'

OPENS NEW HAVEN BRANCH
A new exchange has been opened at

New Haven by

the Select, to relieve

congestion in' the New England and
New York districts.- Morris Saner has
been appointed branch manager, being
promoted from salesman at the Boston office.
-

'

BUY STORIES FOR ROGERS

Samuel Goldwyn has purchased
"Jubilo," which recently appeared in
the Saturday Evening Post, for Will
Rogers; It will be the picture to precede Rogers in "The Strange Boarder," purchased at the same time.

CLARK COMPANY WORKING

Marguerite Clark and her company
are at Loon- Lake in the Adirondacks,
filming exteriors. In addition to Miss
Clark and her director, Walter Edwards, the company includes Harrison
Ford, Rod La Rocoue, Helen Montrose,. Julia Hurley, Kid
Broad and
Herbert Barrington.
*

**

:

SELZNICK BUYS OSMUN STORY
"The Woman Game" has been pur-

'.

SIGNS LYNCH HOUSES

Realart Pictures, has signed a contract with the S. A. Lynch Enterprises
whereby they will exhibit their pictures in theatres of the circuit, one of
the largest in the South.

-

:

HOUDINI SUES FOR

$40,000
king,

Harry Houdini, the handcuff

would like to unshackle $40,000 which
he claims is owed him by the Octagon
Films, Inc., and to that end has
brought suit against them for that
amount.
The complaint, now on file at the
County Clerk's office, alleges that
Houdini was engaged to play in "The
Master Mystery" and was to receive
$1,500 a week while the picture was
.

being produced, as well as 50 per cent
of the profits.
Claiming that the
profits have been $80,000,
for. half of that 'amount

he

is suing
Suit was

brought through his attorneys, Ernst,
~
Fox and Cane.

CAPITOL BOOKS UNIVERSAL
Announcement was- made

last

week

from the New York -Universal: Exchange that the new Capitol Theatre
has booked the International News,
the Universal Current Events, hews
reels, 'The Eternal Triangle" and an
animal comedy, making six Universal
features to be used by the new house.
In addition to these, the Capitol will
also feature "Blind Husbands," as yet
not- released by Universal, "Paid- in
.Advance,"'a Dorothy Phillips prpduc-
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"BOYS WILL BE BOYS"
VAUDE DEFENCE START HAS SIMPLE STORY
{Continued from Page 3)
ager, his reply was in the negative. He
testified that he was in the first strike
of the White Rates, that be later
dropped out of the organization and
then went back to it again, paying up

'THE LITTLE WHOPPER" LOOKS LIKE SURE
THAT MAY CATCH ON
HIT FOR ABE LEVY

'.'

comedy with book by Otto Harbach: music by Budolf Friml and
Presented
lyrics by Bide Dudley.
by Abraham Lery at the Casino
Theatre, Monday evening, October

town life. In three acts, dramatized by Charles O'Brien Kennedy,
from Irving Cobb's story of the same
name. Presented by Follok, McKetrick and Burk, Inc., at the Belmont
of small

.

back dues and taking put a life membership. He stated that he was not in
the more recent strike of the' White
Rats and that he is now a member of

Theatre,

Monday

13, 1919.

Walsh then questioned him as to
why he had consented to play at the
Winter Garden during the Equity
strike. Rooney replied that he was in

'.

the country at the time of the beginning of the strike and did not know
conditions. He accepted a booking at
the Winter Garden, he testified, as a
vaudeville booking, and after playing
there one night and becoming fully acquainted with the situation, refused to
perform further. He testified that his
action .had made no difference in E.
F.-Albee's attitude toward him. When
asked if he would sign a contract with
the N. V. A. inclusion clause, he stated
-

he would not,' for he believes that
the vaudeville performer should be a
"free agent."
,
Charles Grapewin traced his start as
an acrobat with a circus, through his

John Harding
Harry Hayward
James Martin

Claude Cooper
Ervllle Alderson
Charles Olbney
Lucy Allen
Winifred Wellington
Robert Armstrong
Tom Miner
Mrs. Hunter. .Edna Archer Crawford
William St. James
Judge Priest
Carl Anthony
Mr. Snblette
..Willie Hanlon
Frankle Alton.
Harry Varney
Edwin Mouhot
Bose Mary King
Katie O'Day
Sergeant Bagby
George Park
Eldean Steuart
Minnie. Summers
Noel Stewart
May Kelly
Maury Steuart, Jr.
George Foster

Tommy

Dan Spencer

A fib

referred to as "the bull-pen." Grapewin
said that he had not.
Grapewin does not believe in a closed
shop in vaudeville. He testified that he
would be equally against vaudeville that
recognized only N. V. A. or vaudeville
that recognized only White Rats.
Because Loney Haskell had, for a
'

time,

been manager of Hammerstein's

Victoria when it was running vaudeville
the questions propounded to. him were
more varied,
that he was asked to
describe the workings of the manager's

m

meetings at the U. B. U. when he used
to attend them. He told how the mana-

met on Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
when the merits of various acts would
be put before them. He said that no
decision s were made against actors be-

gers

cause they belonged to certain organizaand declared, that he made this
statement on his oath.
When asked if he thought it right
that the agent should give half Of his
com is sion to the booking office, he replied that the agent is not worm more
than 2^ per cent, and is really "nothing more than a nonentity."
Haskell
is his own agent
Haskell testified that he had never
heard of nor had 'seen a blacklist during his managerial career.
As an actor, Haskell started his career,
he testified, when a wholesale business

C.

when *

still

has

its

Gus Anderson

"Boys Will Be Boys." the first offering of the new producing firm of
Harry Pollok, Daniel McKetrick and
Harry Burk, Inc. is a dramatization of
one of Irvin Cobb's "Judge Priest"
stories, by Charles O'Brien Kennedy.
It is the story of "Peep" O'Daj^s belated boyhood and, to the friendly audience which iiiied the cosey little theatre to capacity, Monday night, "Peep"
and his pathetic role made a genuine
appeal.
"Peep" O'Day has grown up in a

small Kentucky town; has developed

from an almshouse boy into a gentle,
fine-hearted and simple chap whom
the village loves and whom some of
the village overworks. There comes a
day in "Peep's" life when old Judge
Priest calls him into his office and informs him that an Uncle O'Day has
died in Ireland and left "Peep" his
natural heir.
So. with $40,000 to spend, "Peep"
breaks loose to the great advantage of
the village youths. At this stage of
the game, or rather the play, appears
the villain, necessary to all regulated
flays of plain type, and then Judge
'riest has a task, assisted by most of
the. village, to save the simple "Peep"
from the plot spread by the local
sharp-practice lawyer and a fake niece
from Cincinnati. But the old judge,
with his shrewd natural philosophy,

exp1oded

Browne

J.

finds a way and all ends well.
As "Peep" O'Day, lovable, simple
and vagabond, Harry Beresford puts
to his credit .-real achievement William St James, as Judge Prist, proved
himself to be a character actor of
genuine ability. Erville Alderson is
sufficiently raspy as the Sheriff and
the scheming lawyer is made almost
credible by Carl Anthoney. The remainder of the cast was well chosen
and enacted their respective parts in a

creditable manner.
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Little

N^vv,*
New
York

Whopper," recorded its metropolitan
debut Monday night at the Casino, before a large first night audience which
stamped its approval by continued ap-

returned to
after a six months stay at the
studios at the Coast.

Lasky

King W. Vldor iTta New

To*

plete arrangements to produce
speclal productions at his

plause and at the conclusion left the
theatre, whistling, singing and laughing a perfect tribute to the new comedy's entertaining value.
The story deals with the innocent
adventure of a schoolgirl who told a
whopper in order that she might run
away to marry a perfectly nice man.
Her liberties with the truth led to a
maze of complications which bind every one in a tangled web. But all
turned out happily, both for the characters and the audience.
Vivienne Segal, in the leading role
of a boarding school miss, sang, danced
and acted with such grace and ability
that her curtain calls were almost as
numerous as. the intriguing fibs which
the characters told, and Mildred Richardson, who impersonated her chum,
exhibited a fresh beauty and pleasing

—

to com-'

a serleaof
Hollywood

1"™" 6!! Marion, who recently returned to
"" *"
Coast, haa influenxa.

.v
the

Edward Gpuldlng. well known *
who has been spending bla vacation

writer

Caj *"* *""*'

Engund!"
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Wallace Held will appear at the Rlvoli
week In "The Lottery Man,- a Parsmouat-Artcraft picture based on Rids
Johnson Toung's play of the same name.
this

."The Trembling Hour," a mystery

pic-

ture featuring Keneth Harlan, has been released by TJuTrers*' for the fall season.

Bernard Durnlng has signed with the
Photoplays

B. Macaoley

tor

two

C.

years,

Ed jthe Sterling has started work on
B
b WorW entUtod "Th»
on. C5r 9ss& "

way...

As the prudish keeper of the school,
Graham-Dent was decidedly

T^^«nJ'hoxTer'p.cm^ !orOUj:
t

Nellie

W.

J. Ferguson, as a valet
also contributed excellent
comedy. In the kid parts. The- Wilton Sisters, well known to vaudeville,
sang their way into a generous
amount of applause. Sydney Grant,

amusing.

" ™*

gasoline atattoS

WWCh

Albert Obler
Sidney Hall

W.

delightful musical farce,

that

stock career in Portland, a season with
Frank Daniels, followed by his debut
in vaudeville about twenty-five years
ago. Then, as a single, he received
approximately $35 a week and testified that he played so many shows a
day he couldn't count them. He recalled having played thirteen shows a
day at Huber's -Museum while with
the Silvon Trio. Next, as a sketch
team, at Tony Pastor's, his act made
as high as $80 for himself and wife.
Lately, his acts have netted him as
high as $750, but if he gets thirty or
thirty-five weeks of consecutive booking, he admitted he will play for less.
He could not recall having ever had
controversies with managers, books
himself, and has, at times, played
without contracts, but .'has always
found that the managers abided by
their verbal agreement
.When he had praised the present centralization of booking policy, Grapewin
was asked by Walsh if he had ever
heard. the booking floor of the U. B. O.

Harry

around a wee bit of falsehood
Harbach, who contributed the
Rudolph Friml, the music, and
Dudley, the lyrics have woven a

Hayden

Philip

Bell

'^^WomenT^

C

Herman
Ray maker,
for Gala
Henry, waa borned badWdirector
afew daw «V£

Ferguson
Wilton Sisters
.William
Robert
Wilton Sisters
Judge MacGregor.... David Torrenee
Mrs. MacGregor
Letta Llnthlcnm
Oliver Butts

I

director of the Rlvoll

aordo "*• b*eB engaged to annea*
_£rV
with
Norma 2.
Talmadge in

CAST
Janet MacGregor,
Mildred Richardson
Miss Granville. .Nellie Graham-Dent
Vlvlenne Segal
Kitty Wentworth
George Bmmett
Sydney Grant

Nick Bell
Breck Queries.
Horace Gafford

'

S£-h

13, 1919.

Harold Bergh

Kdward Hay den

Martin. Donald MacPberson
Frank L. Frayne
Jeff Polndexter
Eugene Dubois
Mrs. Gafford
Peep O'Day
. .Harry Bereaford
Dr. Wells
....C. H. Klegel
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evening,

CAST

Willie Jlngby
Georgle Greenl.

Tommle

theN.V.A.

Film Flashes
,£ u£?

"THE LITTL WHOPPER"—A mu-

"BOYS WILL BE BOYS"—A comedy

secretary,

.

Pl*7 the leading- role

IS.™:*^!?* Wltn «• Overshot^tVl£. vfu^gfTtw^ *•

David Torrenee and Lotta Linthicum

mm*

Me^aTSe^dinr-^te^-Tho

also enacted praiseworthy characterizations.
It looks as if Abraham Levy, the
producer, has a big success in "The
Little Whopper."

pT^th?feuar°rPte.^

V

ABteon"wS5

Montgomery and Rock will appear an
men In their next Big "V comedy.

cave

»^eVinabble»"

is

the

title of
. '2S?*llf
new Big "V" comedy Just completed.
•
v

"THE GREAT DAY" LIKED

Cm te. Mare McDermott E. J. BadJohn 2. .ghlne, Diana Aflen, Engen.
Gordon H. 8tanding and James
Ryan will appear In "The Bed vSgto!
5

Sally

London, Eng., Oct 4.—The latest
Drury Lane production, "The Great
Day," supervised by Arthur Collins
and written by Louis N. Parker and
Sims, with incidental music
George
by J. M. Glover, is scoring a tremendous hit here. The piece is a huge

cllffe.

Strong,
8.

GUdya

R

Leslie has completed

"The Golden

Alice Joyce ind her eompaoy are taMng
scenes for "Bride" at the De: m4J estate
Glen Cove, L. I. • -,

7& T™"^

with,
many. scenes, some of which are sensational in execution and effect.

dramatic spectacle in

RSfJn*„8 alnn wU1

five acts,

-J™.*

Edward Joss's first production tot
Special, Inc., "Mothers of Men.? has
completed and cut.

tions

'

PMCTRaphseL London

P^e

.

concern with which he was working
failed, and recalled having held a cele-

when

his salary was raised to
says. that his salary
now varies between $250 and $300, and
claims that he does not hold anything
against a manager who will not book
-him, working on the assumption that
each manager knows his business.

bration

$90 per week.

He

.

He

testified

that the manager of the Palace

(Continued on Page 34)

new

GENTLEMEN

m

Brown. Mr.

Holmes, Jack M.

Barnes, Geo.- B.
Burke, Wally
Borkhardt, W.

HebertOmer
B.
Kildouchevsky
Kildonchevaky. Paul
Kuebler Cbaa.
Kaasino, Joe
Hill, Bueaell

Bethew. Herbert
Conlon. W111F.
Carroll,

Bud

Mat

Clemens, Eddie
Dooley, T.

Krickman. O.

Esmond, Chambers

Kelso, J. B.

Kussell,

.

Forster, Mr.

& Mrs. B.Kearney. John F.

Leigh, Lester
Frayne. Frank I.
Qallagher.MrAMrs. J.Lemuels, BUI

Bennett

Dlx,

Blllle

Bennett, Grace
Bomer, Louise
BaUey, Mrs.
Boyle. Edith
Cleveland, Haiel S.
Claytou, Lucille
Clarke. LilUan
Col ton, Jessie
CahiU, Lilly
*

.

.

.

'

..

C

.

Mae

Margaret
Fort Ophie
Farccls, Kitty
Elliot,

Frtedland. Bae

Hoover. Miss L.
Harrington. Hand
Kamp, Toots
Lorraine,

Peggy

Luker, Eleanor

Lord, Leonard E.
17

Penny, Geo. A.

Eugene
SiX
Myers. B.

Bedding. Edwin
Rice * Lyons
Reaves, Geo.
Storrey & Clarke
Senna. Morey
Smooth. I. D.

HSfi?"
Marsh, L.

Myle, Samnel
Marcus,
B.

A
Maekey, Frank

Robertson,
Reece.

WUlard

Edw.

"Poor Rel a ti on s." Brentwood's fourth
production, has been completed and is now

Ralph

-

Milton Robert
Talbot Lou
Mulh bour.Mr.A Mrs.O, WlelartMr.
White, Earl T.
Newhart, Chas.
Tellow Sea
O'Day, Billy
Pnbst, Ben
_
Zelda, W. O.

LADIES

Marelean, Both
Marshall, Margery

Murphy, Marie
Morgan. Dorothy
Miller. Dot
Mathews, Irene
Nailor,

Emma

Priehard, Bylria

Randolph. Miss Tex

Rial, Gertie

-

J.

Bio seer

has Joined Brentwood

as assistant to Claude- Hr Mitchell in directing a series of pictures.

^5l*ah_ T. Mason
from two original

will write the scenario
stories for Zara Bttta,

William Duncan hag completed ten eplaodes of "Smashing Barriers."

Hostile, queen
Penny, Violet

Barney, Marie
Schutta. Ethel
8terenson. Basel

Symouds, Patsy

sales manager of
Frerea Cinema alnce 1914, arrived In
last week.

xork

Henry Kolker has Joined the Brenthwood
forces fa a directorial capacity.

Carl

Hunt

Sesraberts,

during

formerly associated with the
has Joined the Selsnlek prc]

staff.

.

Sweet, Doll y

Tennyson, Dixie
William a, Catherine
Wohltmaa, Loretia

C

Corlnne Barker has bees signed to rapport Eugene O'Brien In. "The Broken Melody," a picture based on a play by 0*0*

<St?v

.

THE.

34

2.

New Comedy

CLARENCE
riXlimr
ELTINGE

W.

St

42nd.

ns&r*- w"
Theatre.

woods

A. H.

Presents

THE GIRL
IN THE LIMOUSINE
New Farce by
Mat

Every Night
ft $L50
"Bee" Palmer. Kitty
Irving
*
Doner, Moss & Frye, Mile.Wane
*
Jan Rublni. Joe Browning, Herman

u
PALACE
1

i

1

l,j

comedy in

25 50. 75.

a-

i

At

EVERY DAY The
Happy Prices—Seats 8 Weeks Ahead
Mats. Wed. & Sat 2.30.
REPUBLIC
a: H.

Broadway. Eres.
Theatre. 42d. St
WOODS Presents

A VOICE

8.30.

W.

ot

IN

THE DARK

With Original Cast.
Wed. & Sat.
I

Eves.

2.20.

i

week

Louis Gruenberq

a-day.

LEONARD
Town

8.16.

Mats.

J
net!
DAVID BELASCO
v

H' Sat.

l.

INA

Wed

Bronson

2-15.

:

Week

-

Week—

Brooklyn Theatres
*T nx. Pulton St Mat
OT« A "D JTeL
S 1 A-K- Maln 1893 DaDT

FRENCH FROUCS

'

Fox

:

Next Week-BROADWAYMLLES
Next Week—FRENCH FROLICS
Thursday Evening—Wrestling ..
Under Direction of Geo. Bothner
Every Sunday—2 Big Concerts 2
"

•

.

Casino Theatre
Week ...
This

CROOKS
GOLDEN
Week—BEHMAN 8HOW
Next

Theatre
Empire
Ralph Avenue and Broadway
GIRLS A LA GARTE
Next Week—CONDON BELLES

GAYETYKwaT
This

Willlamsport, Pa.— Friday.
York, Pa.—Saturday. ' ""-.

Weak

Sweet Sweetie Girls

Next Week—KEWPIE DOLLS
Every Sunday—2 Big Concerts 2

-

be held every day

this

week.

CaL

'
.

def.

•

"

.

Bessey, Jack, Stock— Peoria, HI., lndef
Strand,
Virginia,
Stock
Brisssc,

—
—

.:-:•'

def.

Brownell-Stock— Dayton, O, lndef.

.'

.

—
—

—

Co.—Green Bay, Wis,

In-

Forest Park Musical Stock—St LonU, Mo.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.— Tolas, Okla, ladef.

—

Gardner Bros. Stock Co. Palace, Oklahome City. Okla, lndef.
Glaser, Vaughan, Musical Stock—Cleveland,
* OVlndef.
--

i

'

,

..,

STRAND MAN AGER. TO HARRY
Jack Eaton, managing director of
the Strand, has become engaged to

'

•

marry.. Eldora. Standford. a concert
singer whose home is in Waco, Texas.

.

„

Hnnfs Musical Stock—Boston, Mass, lnHoward Lorn Stock—National, En glewood,
TJL, lndef,
Hawkins- Webb Co. — Regent, Musk egon
.

WMi

.

_
Hawkins- Webb Co. (2)—Powers,• Grand
_' ±
Rapids, Mich, lndef.
.
,

lndef.

index.
—Columbus,Kill, N.
J.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse,

SELZNIC K REORGANIZES
was

to secure the formal resignation from the board of directors of the Famous PUyer-Lasky
Interest "representatives. These were
Morris Kohn, secretary-treasurer, and
Emil Shauer, director. Sam E. Morris, general manager of the company,
was elected vice-president and director; Mrs. Lewis J. Sclznick, treasurer
and director, and David Selznick, assistant secretary-treasurer. " V
-

•

•

#

WILKIE BARD ON

WAT OVER

Wllkie Bard, who. sailed from England last week, has arranged to appear in a new act upon his arrival in
this country. He will tour- the Keith
circuit of houses.

Keith.

O.,

Players—Union

.

..

Y,

N.

index.

.

Uscomb Players—Majestic, San

Francisco.
''
CaL, index.
.
Liberty Players—Norumbega Park. Mass,
lndef.
.
Ubertv Players—Nommbesa Park, Mass.,

„

.

Lyceum Theatre Stock—Dulath, Minn,
_

ln-

-

def.

«*J

Lyric Stock—Lincoln, Neb, lndef.
Lyric Theatre PUyers Hamilton, Can.
Mac Lean, Pauline, Stock—Celeron Park,

NY

MsJettV* Theatre
index.

WSSStff

Stock—Los Angeles, CaL,
"

Players— Rochester, N.

_j'

Y-,

.

-"

ln-

Acts, Like

Garments

become frayed by long usage. Get
new material from the laughters

,

nick's first step

.

-

Keith Stock

Following the purchase of complete
ownership of the. Select Lewis J. Selz-

--

.

.

Can., lndef.

lndef.

.*.

The Flower and Reception Commit-

Zelda Sears,' Virginia Fox
Brooks, Vivian Rushmore, Amy Ricard, Arleen Hackett, Olive Wyndham,
Gladys Hanson, Eileen Huban, Helen
Hayes, Emily Ann Wellman, Amy
Hodges Kyle, Ruth Benson Blinn,"
Janet Beecher, Gail Kane, Josephine
Drake, Grace Fisher, Marian Kirby,
Helen Tracy, Marguerite St John,
Louise
Dyer,
Florence
Bindley,
Katherine Hayden, Miriam Elliott
Viola Gillette, Blanche Talbot, Alma
Tell, Clara Everett Sylvester,. Marjorie
Patterson, Allyn King, Justine Johnstone, and Evelyn Varden.
.One tenth of the. proceeds will go
to the Actors' Fund of America.

Durkln Stock—Skowhegan. Pa, lndef.
Desmond, Mae, Players Scranton, Pa., ln•".'-_
def.
Del. Lawrence Co.—Majestic, San Franclaco,

CM,

Shel-

man,

Byers. Fred, Stock—Waveriy, N. T., lndef.
Chicago, Stock—Altoona, Pa, lndef.
Crawford. Ed., Stock— Bath Me, lndef.
Colonial Stock Plttsfleld, Mass., lndef.
Colonial Stock Cleveland, O, lndef.
Dominion. Players—Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Enterprise Stock

Edward

tee consisted of Mrs. Coburn, chair-

San

Diego, CaL, lndef.
Whalen Park,
Brown, George, Stock
...
Fitchborg; Mass-, lndef.
Booth, NeUle, Players—Pittsburgh, Pa, ln-

-

.

Heisey.

;•••

-

-

^helley,

Effie

don, Harry Lambert, Ralph LeFroy,
Woolford LeFroy. Ruth Rose, Robert
Keirries, Arthur. H. Ashley, and Mart

.

Baker. Players—Portland, Ore., lndef.
Blaney. Stock— York ville. New York 'City.
Belgrade, Sadie—New Bedford, Mass, ln-

;

;

Spencer, Irving Clair,

:

•

•

Bayles,

field,

Albee Stock—Providence, K. I, lndef.
Arlington Theatre Co.— Boston, Mass., ln"def.
Alcazar Players Alcazar, San Francisco,
"'

—

John Halliday, Frank Sylvester,

An::tte Weber, Hazel
Gladys" Coleman, Mildred
Swanson, Beth Swanson, Ethel DufWarren,
Madeline
Josephine
O'Brien, Betty Dair, Helen Halpren,
Louis Gumpricht, Celeste Mc Arthur,
Al Hardy, George Coogan, Maxwell

—

.

supported the

Lark Taylor, Howard Kyle, Milly

Unloatown, Pa.—Tuesday.
John ! town, Pa. Wednesday.
Altoona, Fa.— Thursday.

last witness of;
testified that hie and Miss
started on thetime for;

who

Huneter,

W. Va,—-Monday.

STOCK

Regards to
.".'"

Muny, Vera
Reba Kent

Gayety, Louisville. 20-25.

PENN CIRCUIT

and

When they graduated
to the big time. they went over the Or-'
pheum Circuit at $250 per week. The
team finally received as high as $500.;
Laurie is now. doing a single and draw-'
ing $450 per week. He testified that hehad not been forced to join the N. V. A.
but .admitted having received a letter
from his agent suggesting that he join,
with an enclosed application for membership blank, which Laurie. filled, out.
All the witnesses testified that their
early, days had been severe, but had afforded them valuable schooling. None
saw any evil in the .5. per' cent to agents'
and 5 per: cent.-- to the booking office
plan, although Mclntyre admitted, he had
once made 'a kick on the proposition to
E.F. Albee, and that the latter had told
him lie could dispense "with the 5 per
t
cent, to the "agent: by booking himself,
The hearing was adjourned until' the
next day at 10 o'clock, and will probably

DOLLS
KEWPIE
AVIATOR G1RL8

Next

.

—

—

a.

Page 4)

My

!

those'

Lowell Sherman, Edna Archer Crawford, Wilson Reynolds, William Nunn,
Edna Pendleton, Sarah McVicker, Josephine Drake, Helen Barnes, Edna
Whistler, Blythe Segale, Helen Smith,
Virgin Wheeler, Ethel Slake, Peggy
Wentworth, Marjorie Bonner, Val
Trainor, Minnie Palmer,, Olive Tell,

20-25.

13-18;

vllle, 13-18; Lyceum, Columbos, 20-25.
"Sweet Sweetie Girls" Gayety. Brooklyn,
13-18: Gayety, Newark, 20-25.
Indianapolis,
13-18:
Park,
"Tempters"

$40, as a team.

Pre**"**

ser,

.

Gayety. St. Paul, 20-25.
"Sport Girls"—Majestic Wilkesbarre, 1318; Majestic, Scranton, 20-25.
Stone and Pillard's "Gayety Show"—Loois-

Brothers,
played seventeen- shows-

(.Continued' from
singing, "Give

Muny

—

team The Roger

bill,

H.,

..-*.

Lyle Aida, John Cromwell, Edward
Hommer, Jean Speak, Benjamin Kau-

olis. 13-18: Gayety. Sioux City. 20-25.
"Social Follies"— Blngnamton, 13-15; Ni-

their last vaudeville contract

-

Paully, Marjorie Whiteford,
Lavonne, Ruth Clifton, Martha.' Kingston, Flora Ross, Norma Graves, De

"Round the Town" Englewood. Chicago,
13-18: Haymarket, Chicago. 20-25.
"Sliding Billy Watson" Gayety. Minneap-

-

:;

West; E. Morton Konpal, Ray Brown,
Frederic Karr, William Morgan, Edna
Terry, Aida Fuld, Kitty DeVere, Anna

—

Wheeling.

.

Stars in the various scenes \ycre: F.lwood B os t wick, Effingham Pinto, Allan Dinehart, Geoffrey Stein, Basil

—

1868..

.

Among

13-18; Majestic, Wilkesbarre. 20-25.
Show—Victoria, Pittsburg, 1318; Penn Circuit. 20-25.
"Kazile Dazzle Girls" Cadillac, Detroit,
13-18: Bnglewood. Chicago. 20-25.
"Record Breakers" Plaza, Springfield, 1318; Grand, Worcester, 20-25.

—

.

Broadway."

Pat White's

Joe Laurie was the
the day

and

CUIIEkKr-This

On

rus,

13-18;

agara Falls, 10-18; Star, Toronto,

Conn.,

FidoV'Cledr $35000

.

".

"Some Show"—Gayety. Milwaukee,

.

—Hartford,

Stock— Penacook, N.

lndef.

'

i(

-

week."

THE GOLD DIGGERS
.

Victoria, Pittsburg-, 20-25.

Mclntyre and' Heath receive d$l,500

Handsomest Chorus In
LBMSft —
"
west 45th St. Eves.

U

for the

on the same

Music hy

—

City, indef.

lndef.

"PncemakerR" — Grand, Worcester. 13- IS;
Howard, Boston. 20-25.
FUrts'^Broadway. '" Camden,
"Parisian

'

By Edgar

Eddie Brown A
WitbEDDIE

—

;

In 1874 he teamed
up with Heath, and was the first vaudeville headliner -'when he appeared for
Keith .and Batchelor . in 1888, playing
six-shows-a-day and receiving $200 a

EYES
ROLY-BOLY
Allan Wolff

8avoy Players— Hamilton, Can, lndef.
Miner's, Bronx, New York
-.-'

New

"Oh Frenchy" Lyceum, Columbus,

'

:

That was in

J B'way &
KNICKERBOCKER
huuj -." - «
JOHN CORTS New Musical Comedy
i

Starts

.

Spooner, Cecil

Taylor Musical

•

"

Mats.
38th St

—

.

;

—

.

Stevenson Musical Stock

"Lid Lifters"—Open 13-18; Standard, St.
5
Louis, 20-25.
"Mid night Maids"—Gayety. St. Paul. 13-18;
Gayety, Minneapolis, 20-25. "Mischief Makers"— Lyceum, Washington,
13-18; Bijou, Philadelphia, 20-25.
"Monte Carlo Girls"—Gayety, Baltimore,
13-18; Lyceum. "Washington, 20-25.

-

8.30.

——

def.

.-.

.

consistently refuses to play him, but
Haskell is willing to abide uncomplainingly by each manager's judgment.
"The vaudeville business of to-day is
as near perfect," he testified, "as any
organization as large as it could possibly be."
James. Mclntyre. of Mclntyre and
Heath,- testified : "Vaudeville performers
are 1,000,000 per cent better off today
than they ever were in the history of
the show business."
He describes his start in the show
world when he received the magnificent
wage of eight dollars per week and
board, but, he said, "there was plenty
of good booze and good pals in those
.-..
days."
.

-

13-18;

-

(Continued from Page 33)

•

MATINEE

Poll Players—'Worcester," Mass, lndef.
Robins 'Players Toronto, Can.-, index.
Boy al Stock Co. Vancouver, B. C, lndef.
Shlpman Co, Bert Hot Springs, Ark, ln-

Brooklyn,

20-25..
T;
"Girls, Girls, Girls"— Star. Toronto, 13- IS;
!
New Academy, Buffalo, 20-25.
Circuit, 13-18;
Gayety, Baltimore, 20-25.
"Jan Babies"—Empire, Cleveland, 13-18;
.,•
Cadillac, Detroit, 20-25.
York, IS"Kewpie DoUs" Olympic,
IS: Gayety, Brooklyn. .20-25.

three acts.

Vaude Defence

Shirley.

FOR
EVERY
ONE

"French Frolics"—Star,

—

Sask, Can, lndef.
Piney Theatre Stock— Boise. Idaho, lndef.
Poll Players—Springfield, Mass.. lndef.
Poll Players— Waterbnry, Mass., indef.
Poll Players— Wllkes-Barre, Pa., lndef.

"Grown Up Babies" — Pens

Berlin,

Happy Days

Otis Olive Players— Montreal. Can, lndef.
Park Theatre, Stock—Utlca, N. Y., indef.
Permanent Players, Orpheum Moose Jaw,

.

.

..

—
—
13- IS; Armory, Bingham ton. 20-22; International. Niagara Falls, 23-25.
"Follies of Pleasure"—Gayety, Newark,
13-1S; Army. Wrlghtstown, N. J, 20-25.
—

—

lndef,

,

Plaza, Springfield, Mass., 20-25.
"Girls
From the Follies" Haymafket,
Chicago, 13-18; Gayety,.. Milwaukee, 20t -%.-"-'
26U
^t'-.J HciB
"Girts From B JOy laiuT*— Army, Wrlgntstown, 13- Iff; Trocadero, Philadelphia,

...

15. 1919

Stock— Washington. D, C,

—UUwuktt, WU, lndef.
Monaco Stock—Los Sng»t»« CaL. lndef.
Orpbeom Players— Montreal, Can, indef.

.

London, Eng., Oct. 12. A." Patrick
Wilson has written a new play called
"Puggies," scheduled to be produced
Oct. 6th at Clacton-On-Sea, with
Keith Shepherd and Violet Rangdale
In the leading, roles. The pjay_is_a

& 47th St
Daily at *. P. M.
25, BO and 75c

Broadway

B. F.

Keith's

-{Continued from Page 23)

Msrsliail

Minturn Stock

Dixon's 'Big Review" New Academy, Buffalo. 13-18; Umpire. Cleveland, 20-25.
Bdmuad Hayes Snow Majestic, Scranton,

•

HAS PLAT CALLED "PUGOIES"

A

Wilson CoUlson and Avery Hopwood

O-tober

SHOW ROUTES

London. Eng, Oct. 10.—Vesta Tilley, who is making a farewell tour of
twenty-seven cities, has decided to donate her weekly salary for the length
of the tour to the cause of crippled
children. She gives her salary to the
•Lord Mayor in every city for the purchase of T-Var Bonds, and. the interest
from these bonds goes for the care of
the cripples. The total amount of her
gifts is $67,500, as her minimum salary
is $2,500 a week.

&
r Sat 20.
HUDSON
w
BOOTH TARKINGTON'S
,

NEW YORK CLIPPER

VESTA TILLEY AIDS CRIPPLES

Theatre. W. 44th. St
Eves. 8.20. Mats. Wed.

.

i

laden pages of MADISON'S BUDGET
No. 17. Price ONE DOLLAR. Cod
tents include my latest monologaet
sets for two and more performers
parodies, minstrel first-parts. Mf
sing le gags, one-act farce, etc. .
MONET BACK guarantee prof sot
you. Send orders to

M

JAME8 MADISON,

New fori
1062 Third Ave,
For- exclusive .materufL to
downtown office,
Htf
call at
*

#&*

my

Broadwayi ,New York,

""
'

-,

.

.

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

October 15, 1919

E.F.

ALBEE

PROCTOR

MURDOCK

J. J.

F. F.
Vice-President

General Manager

Ps e.ids n t

B. F. Keith

C L

Advertisements not exceeding one line la
length will be published, properly classified, in
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (52
issues).
A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

Joseph A. O'Brien,

James

Kleinman,

S.

New York

B'way.

New York)

F. L. Boyd, 17 No,

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Can Book

120

A.

Braunneiss.
N. Y.

BAL'S STAR

Sst-SsS-Sta

OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

Richmond

Napier Ave.,

1012

Hill,

SCENERY.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO

Hodgdon

Direct by Addressing S. K.

Equitable Bldg.,
City.
Salle St.. Chicago.

South High St, Columbus. O.

XX

FULLY GUARANTEED

MUSICAL GLASSES.

F. F.
Artists

U

PRICE

OUR STANDARD TRUNK

Merchants Bank

421

Bldg*.. Indianapolis, Ind.

(Agency)

KEITH

A VERY LOW

BAL'S

New York

Broadway,

1402

City.

Edward Doyle. Attorney.

B. F.

BAL'S DREADNAUGBT
A GOOD TRUNK AT

LAWYERS.

Vaudeville Exchange
(Palace Theatre Building,

E R.

I aP aP

BUSINESS INDEX

TRUNKS

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain. 819 Spring Garden

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES
WILLIAM FOX* President

Executive Offices, 130

West 46th

St.,

Wm. W.

St., Philadel-

SONG BOOKS.
New

York.

St., Detroit,

Mich.

Delaney. 117 Park Row,

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 West 45th

TENTS.
J.

C

Goss

Atwater

Co., 10

Washington

Co., 387

4 West 22nd

Bos-

St..

W.

Gerstner Co.. 634 8th Ave. (41st

St.),

N. Y.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 271 West 150th St.. New York
Gty.

Manipr

AND

VIOLINS

&

August Gemunder

EDGAR ALLEN

SUPPLIES.

W.

Sons, 141

42nd

[TIGHTS

St.,

Opera Hose

Silk

N. Y.

Manager

An Ow

TRUNKS
TAYLOR
AVmi
tin

Vaudeville Acts

QUALITY

Ci.-MM'C

C.A.Tavlor Trunk Works
C H CAC O

Inc.

England's leading Independent Agency. Good Vaudeville Acts wanted.
Short jumps. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

TENNEY

INSURE

New York

149S Broadway,

Ctty

YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT
REGIS TER YOUR ACT

THIS COUPON

sad

and a

Diamond Dye,

Oil or

WYLE

MONEY WRITING SONGS

Parlor Floor, 28

W.

31st St.,

Central Fibre

New York

UKitstful stole compestr snd papltsotr vrltn a bast
esplalalnc bow to make mooer publbblnr ssoss.
Caatenu: Cbrrertlni rour Fanlli. Writing i Melody. DlneUsg
the Ambiuoui Yotmf Compasrr. risdng nor Boost Hefscs
the Public.
Usu oirr 500 Monc Dealers 200 Bioa snd
Orchestra Dealers.
You need Ibis book, only ooe of its
Had on Uie mirtrt. Onljr J1.00 Postpaid, Hooey baft
Ilslsa Mule Gswsssy. 3X9 Esst Fifth •t.
rxi say so.

—

Big Bargain. Have been used- Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks.

—

U

!

CMssau. Okla

City

Wardrobe
z

x

21

TMtlMtetST THtATBICAi rrrcr

M4JtuacrvM£MtmjHftmua

15

$45.00
x

45

21

x

WE FIT ENTIRE COM PAN l£S
OF ANY SIZE

2JJ,-

$55.00

A1S0 INWV1DUAI ORDERS

Equal to any
trunk and
guaranteed.

try

875.00

New York

ORK
CENTRAL TIUNI

7«t

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
,

t

for Registration.

F»L AYS

Catalog

Professional and Amateur
Plays, Sketches, Monotogs.
Minstrel
Jokes. Recitations, Makeup Goods, etc.
Fitxgarald PtihHshlng Corporation. IS Vrar St,

FDFF
I nil

of

Dent. D,

WRITTEN

Acts C

New York

PLAYS

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
BUREAU. 263S
New

Stamp

York

City.

for catalog.

PAPER HATS
CUS KUPPERT. 46 Cooper

So..,

N. Y,

us w.

BERT LEVEY
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Alcazar Theatre Building,

SAN FRANCISCO

A.
Tkettrical

sat.

it.

x.

FURM AN
Coshuer

TERMS
L.

for

ltna.i

GAMBLE. PLAYWIUORT

Vaudeville Acta, Musical Show.

TAKE NOTICE!

-.

_BB
ac

j,tj

PLAYS, SKETCHES

Arch St,

NAME

N. Y. PLAY
Decatur Ave.,

1554 Btiisow**.,
Siiif a «•.«•..

>

Phils.

Enclosed please find copy of nay ............••••• .......

ADDRESS

mi trar suee onumtMan

FACTORY
SIMONS at CO.

Date

...

law.

A

.

entitled

BROS.,

O.

Wardrobe Prop Trunks, *5."

45

Broadway.

«fc

C

U-aj

Water Colors

certificate will

The Registry Bureau
NEW YORK CLIPPER. UN

the

Theatrical

Brocades,

CBeocMson to Slegmaa and Well)
New York
nth St.

SCENERY

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
numbered
attached
be

BEST sad PtUCU
LOWEST.

Goods

be returned to too as
sa acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be signed plainly by the
penoa or firm sending the Banc, and should be endorsed br the stage manager of the show or
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DANCER STARTS SUIT.

BIG

A

ber 16th and running until October
15th. After that, she was to have an
option upon his services. In case she
failed to do as agreed, Grant alleges
that she promised to forfeit $200. He
charges that she did. not make good
on her end of the agreement and he
now seeks to enforce the forfeit clause
in a writen contract that was executed
between them.

Small houses involved

A

Montreal. Gin., October 18.— thestory that has many indications of being the merest "bunk," but
which, nevertheless, has some elements of probability about it, was
announced here to-day. It concerns
the reported acquisition of a string
of theatres extending throughout the
Dominion to California and across
the Atlantic to London, where, it is
reported, the syndicate will establish permanent offices, besides acquiring a theatre in the British capital.
If true, this is the biggest theatrical
deal ever consummated in the Dominion of Canada. For, to begin with, the
story runs that the entire holdings of
A. J. Small, the Toronto theatrical
magnate, which include the Grand
Opera House, Toronto, theatres in
atrical

London,

Hamilton,

St.

C

theatre in Vancouver, which would
give it a complete chain of theatres

extending across the continent.
The syndicate intends to establish
its head offices here and produce plays
independently of any outside theatrical

interests.

Booking

affiliations

have been arranged, it is stated with
the Shuberts and Klaw and Erlanger.
The deal is said to have been put
over by George F. Driscoll, of the
theatrical -firm of Edwards and Dris-

who

England early next January to become the
syndicate's London representative. H.
Wyndham Beauclerk, who, for the
last three years has been president
of the Edwards and Driscoll concern,
coll,

it is

Dixie O'Ncil in the cabaret at the
Moulin Rouge, has filed a suit for
divorce against her husband, Charles
NonSteward, a vaudeville cator.
support is the ground upon which she
is asking it.
It has been a number of years since
Miss O'Ncil has seen Stewart, who
was a lieutenant in tne Royal Flying
Corps. Since his discharge from. the
army, he has been working in Paris
It is not thought that he
cabarets.
will contest the divorce. The plainHarry
tiff is asking for no alimony.
Saks Hechheimer is her attorney.
'

Thomas,

Pcterboro and Kingston, and the A.
J. Small booking agency, have been
taken over. It also adds that the syndicate is now negotiating for the control of the Walker Theatre, Winnipeg,
P. Walker, and the enowned by
tire theatre holdings of Sir James
Lougheed. Sir James's theatre holdings are situated in the western part
of Canada and include theatres in Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina,
Mose Jaw, Victoria and several other
small towns. The new syndicate, it
is reported, is also planning to build a

said, will sail for

interested the individuals comprising
the reported syndicate, the names of
whom have not been given.
First-class productions will be presented in towns not previously included in the itinerary of the class of

shows planned to be booked, and

it is

generally indicated that this deal, involving the immediate outlay of
several millions of dollars, is designed
to give the Dominion of Canada complete independence in the matter of
other forms of stage entertainment.
Of special interest is tbe anounce-'
(Continued on Page 31)

WANTS DIVORCE

DIXIE O'NEIL

8HBRRI

IS

'Andre, Sherri,

PRODUCING
who

number of musical
-

has staged a
comedies, will

shortly enter the producing field with
his own company, to be known as
Andre Sherri Productions, Inc.. The
inital offering of the new company will
be "The Andre Sherri Revue of 1919"
with words and music by Sherri and

A. Baldwin Sloan e.
is

now

The production

in rehearsal.

He is also preparing a number of
productions to be presented early next
They are, "Femina," a musical
comedy; "It Takes a Thief." a melodramatic farce, by Edward Harry, and
"Knights of Bagdad," a musical comyear.

edy.

——

BUYS

17

—ORGANS
—

BIG

—

San Francisco Cal. Oct. 18 Sam
Ackerman and Harris, has
purcbased seventeen organs, which

Harris, of

must be delivered before Fcbruary^Ist,
1920, for installation

&

in the various

H. Hippodromes, throughout
California, Washington, Montana and
A.

The purchase price of the
Utah.
organs is $288,500.

MAYOR HELPING ACTORS

San Francisco Cal. Oct. 18-Mayor
James Rolph Jr. will head a commitof prominent Californians who
Actors Fund Memorial
Drive, which takes place on December 5th. Others on the committee
Dohrmann. Frederick
B.
will be, A.
t. Koster. Paul T. Carroll, John A.
tee

will aid in the

Day

C

Britton,

and B. F. Schlessinger.

WHITNEY DOING NEW FIELD

"Suite 16", a new comedy in three
Whitacts, will be presented by F.
ney in Washington. Nov. 3. The new
attraction is booked through the of-

C

fices

of

Klaw and

Erlanger.

a

Yaw

Charged by Margaret Peterson of

West Forty-fourth street a former
actress, with stealing her trunk, which
435

Elizabeth Jane McFarland, of 58 West
57th Street, upon the ground- that
she bad not lived up to a contract she
made with him.
Grant, in his complaint, alleges that
Miss McFarland entered into an agreement with him, under which, he was
to get $50 weekly, beginning Septem-

CIRCUIT IS

1878

HELD FOR STEALING TRUNK

E. W. Grant, a former dancer in
the Hugo Jansen act "Fashions
La
Carte", last week, through Harry Saks
Hechheimer, began an action against

CANADIAN

8,

VOLUME LXVII—No. ST

1919.

22,

she claimed contained jewelry and
clothing worth $5,000, Robert Platner.
soldier, and Salvatore di Lucca.
chauffuer,
were arraigned before
Magistrate Kocing in the Jefferson
Market Court last Sunday and held in
$3,000 bail each for further examin-

a

NEW

NINE

ation.

According to Miss Peterson, she
to New York from Philadelphia
15.
She met Platner

came

about October

ALL HEADED FOR BROADWAY
Nine new shows,

all

of which expect

to arrive on Broadway. a opened out of
town the first part of this week. Seven
had their premieres Monday night and
two were given their intitial showings

Tuesday.
"Fair Helen," produced by Richard
Only a ski, opened at the Majestic, Boston, and is to come into the Shubert
when tbe Sothcrn-Marlowe engagement
closes.

In San Francisco, Trixie Friganza
played her first performance in a new
musical show called "Mamma."
At Stamford, Conn., Stewart and
Morrison gave the premiere of their
new "Betty, be Good.
Harrisburg, Pa., witnessed the first
night, last Tuesday, of Dave Wds' new
Henrietta Cross man vehicle, "The Crit-

Moment."
Monday, at Washington. Walter Hast
new play titled "Eve and
the Man."
Oliver Morosco entered the list Mon-

in Thirty-third street near
last Thursday and went for

Broadway

a cab ride
with him. She alleges that he took
her trunk ch.eck and with it secured
her trunk from the Pennsylvania station, with the aid of Salvatore.

TICKET SPECULATOR FINED
Charged with violating the
dinance

against

ticket

city orspeculating.

Henry Lewis, of East Thirty-third
street, and Abraham Be-kowitz of
West Forty-fourth street, were arrested last Saturday night by detectives
of the Fourth Inspection District, the
former in front of the Columbia Theatre and the other
front of tbe
Palace. They were arraigned before
Magistrate Ten Eyck the following

m

day and Berkowitz was fined $la
Lewis was granted an adjournment of
the hearing until this week.

ical

sponsored a

day night also, presenting "Linger
Longer Letty," for the first time on any
stage, at Hartford, with Charlote

wood

in the

Green-

name part

Wilmington,

came

Del.,

in

for

its

share of the week's honors when Joe
Gaites showed Kitty Gordon in "Love

For

Sale."

M. Anderson was among those

G.

present,

the

when, at Providence, he gave
showing of "Frivolities of

first

1919."

Last but not least on the list were
Wilmer and Romberg with their new
"Magic Melody," which opened at New
Haven on Tuesday.
Out of town reports from some of
these new productions are as follows:
.

LONGER LETEY"
WILL NEED SOME FIXING.

"LINGER.

Hartford, Conn, Oct 20.—"The life
of the party" is the best way to express
the position of Charlotte Greenwood in
"Linger Longer Letty," the musical
comedy which Oliver Morosco presented
for the first time on any stage at Parto-night
The show,
son's Theatre
while for the most part good, has need
of revamping and additions in several
'

spots,

especially in

the

first

two

acts,

where the action, when Miss Green
is not on the stage, is brightened
only by the dancing of Helen Groody
and Arthur Hartley. The chorus is
young, pretty for the most part, but
not as shapely as the typical Morosco
chorus usually is. One of its numbers
in the second act "Parisienne Mechan-

wood

.

.

ical Dolls," is rather insipid and affords an opportunity for the overdisplay of bits of underwear. Suffice it to
say the number is in poor taste.

The

where the real snappy
(Continued on Page 6)

third act is

PLAN STAGE CHILD HOME

Plans have been formulated to
build a Summer home for stage chhildren, according to a statement made
public at a meeting of the Stage Children's Fund at the Hotel Astor last
week. The home will be located in
New York State or in the southern
part of Connecticut
The money needed for the erection
of the home will be raised by three
monster card parties to take place in
the Hotel Astor at an early date. The
.

first will be given by Mrs. John H
Vantyne, the second by Mrs. Alma
Redding, and the third by Mrs. Hen-

rietta

May.

_^____

ZlEGFELD GETS CHIC SALE
Chic Sale will join the Ziegfcld
Midnight Frolic next Monday night,
and will be seen on the roof later in
the new Nine O'Clock Revue.

HARRIS DOING IRISH PLAY

Frank Conroy will be presented in
'The Lost Leader" Lennox Robinson's new play, by William Harris,
Jr. at the Greenwich Village Theatre.
The play, which is about Irish life, has
already had a successful run in London. Conroy is the director of the
Greenwich Village Players.

"CLARENCE" DOBS

$19,248.

George Tyler's newest comedy,
"Clarence," by. Booth Tarkington. last

week reported a gross of $19248.

for

the week. This is considered a record
for the Hudson Theatre, where the
comedy is being presented.

THEATRE BUILDER
Richard

Dceves,

who

DIES.
The

built

Madison Square Theatre, The Casino,
Sherry's, and several famous theatres
and hotels in the theatrical district,
died last week, at his home, 58 West
Eighty-Third Street

•>;
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LARVETT SHOW REROUTED

Testimony in Hearing Efr9s
With Mountford On Stand

7

Jules Larvett is rerouting his Hippodrome Show, which -will open early
in November.
The show was origin-

through -New' England, but
the railroads wanted Larvett to buy
100 tickets for the thirty-three people
he has with him, because of the large
amount of baggage carried and Larally routed

Respondents Rest Their Case on Friday After Springing
Surprise of Putting Mountford Through Grill; Briefs
To Be Submitted Before Argument Is Heard

ness.

tell

am

mission's case

respondents will have

which to make

10th.

thirty-

its reply.

The

The com-

•

A

Call,

•

verbal battle between Judge Mcof associate counsel for the re-

-

know what I how."
Examiner Moore quelled the

.

:

.Harry Mountford

go into more or less foreign matter.
whereupon Goodman Interjected:
"Now, Mr, Mountford," he said. "If yon
don't mind, Just answer my question and
we will get along much better."
Monntford You're only giving a false
to

'

—

Impression, that's

all.

Goodman—Mr. Monntford. Mr. Walsh

la

a very capable lawyer and yon can

tell

that -when he will cross-examine
blm
yon and bring, it all ont.
all

Monntford

— All

right.

the Questions then.

on yonr own head.
ID -another part

We

will

But the result

answer
will be

<of the, examination
answered' a question rather
facetiously, and. when called to task- by
Judge McCall, declared that ho was going

Mountford

of

mean

legal crimes,"

'

'

ficers are:

H

in

1871.

His

the

liam

Andy

Russell

C

.

Hotel Vanderbilt and had an office at
1431 Broadway, it was impossible to
serve him personally, so he mailed a
copy of the papers to each of those
places, first, however, obtaining permission from the court to do so.
Harris's affidavit recites how, on five
different days, he made efforts to. serve
Dippei personally, but was unsuccessful.
He tells how on one occasion he
spoke to Dippei over the telephone
from the lobby of the Hotel Vanderbilt and how Dippei refused- to permit him to come np to his room so
that the latter might receive the pa-

Rice, president; WilMeyers, vice-president

treasurer.

Meyers is associated with the M.
S. Bentham offices and writes vaudeville playets.
Krellberg is a motion
picture producer, and recently ac-

Harlem River Casino,
will convert into a motion
picture studio at an approximate cost
of $1,200,000 the purchase price of the
quired Sulzer's

which he

property being $800,000. Associated
with Krellberg in the acquisition of
property is Samuel
the' Harlem
Weiseiger, who is the Shuberts*
brother-in-law and is connected with
the banking house of Speyer and
-

Company.

The new producing company

has

three playlets which will be present-

ed in vaudeville within the next three
weeks. Two of them are already in
rehearsal. These are "Lost", by William Russell Meyers, -with .Nellie

and Billy Leslie the featured players,
which is scheduled to open in Paterson next Monday and "The Benefit",
by Andy Rice, with John E. Henshaw, the featured player.
opening date has, as yet, been,
fixed for the latter playet- The third
is called *T. Mistein" and was written

No

by William Russell Meyers.

pers.

-

Even after Dippei was served in
accordance with the court's permission in the matter, he appeared hy
Joseph
Brodsky, his attorneys, who
asked that the service be set aside on
the ground that Dippei had not been
legally served.
However, both sides

R

NEW HAVEN AFTER

and Louis Kxellberg, secretary and

-

in

later -agreed to let the service stand.

The name of the new producing
corporation which has practically been
organized is Vaudeville Amusement
Company, with temporary offices at
1465 Broadway. The prospective of-

-

was a clergyman. He received a
Continued on Page 18)

able to

.$25,000.

.

In. Dublin.. Ireland,

it is

Rice has severed his connection with Lewis and Gordon, it became known last week, and is heading a newly organized vaudeville producing corporation which is to be incorporated in this state within the
next few days with a capitalization of

things wonld change materially in a very
short time.
la Doth direct and cross-examination
Monntford was made to go over the events
of Us life. He testified that the nam*
of Harry Monntford has been assumed for
theatrical purposes, and that bis real
name is Harry Walsh. He is a citizen,
of no country and owes allegiance to none,
although he has been in the United States
off and on since 1007. He is not a United
States citizen yet, but has taken ont his
first papers.
As he expressed it, "he is
not yet in the union shop of the United
He applied for his first papers
States."
after the armistice. He wonld not apply
before that time because be would not
desert his old country. Great Britain, in
the time of her trouble. He said it would
be the same as quitting the White Bats
while they were ont on strike.
e was

born

lay around until

ANDY RICE PRODUCING

1

clerks

.

Andy

Mountford added that it could do more
good if Albee won Id take his support
away from other circuits, both advisory
and financially. thinking that, thereby,

father

self.

get on Broadway.

another."

Monntford stated that the small time,
today, is greatly inferior to the big time.
He pointed ont an abuse of the playingon-holidays clause, stating an Instance of
where Loew acta were forced to play extra
shows because it was Marcus Loew's bithday. He also pointed to a six-shows-aday rule in Seattle during Fleet Week.
He admitted that these conditions no
longer prevail In the U. B. O. He said
that the small time contracts still employ
Shrases that the TJ. B. O. formerly used,
ut have since discarded.
"I think the TJ. B. O. under Mr. Albee,"
stated Mountford. "has done a great deal
of good in vaudeville in the last few

former

York and

-

encountered by two

sonally, with the summons, and complaint in the action.
The clerks are
Edward
Rafter and. Murray A.
'
Harris.
The affidavit filed by Rafter avers
that, though Dippei was living at the

MAKING LONG JUMP

.;

.

office of O'Brien, Malvinsky and Driscoll, in. trying to "serve Dippei, per-

Unable to find room on Broadway in
the present crush of shows, "An innocent Idea," the latest production of
Charles Emerson Cook, will jump from
Baltimore to Grand Rapids at the conclusion, of its run in the former city.
It iwll then play Indianapolis, after
which it will probably come to New

irri-

Charles A. Burt, the booking manager is suing -Andreas -Dippei, the light
opera impresario, in the'Third District Municipal Court, the action being
one in which Burt fs seeking to recover $261.08 alleged -to be due for
booking commissions. \
According to the complaint, filed by
O'Brien, .-Malevinsky and" Driscoll,
Burt claims he became entitled' to
commissions amounting to $356 for
booking "The Lilac Domino," the
musical show which Dippei produced
several years ago.
However;" Burt
credits Dippei with $94.92, which sum
he says he received on the original
amount alleged to be due, the balance
of which, he says, Dippei agreed to
pay by deducting '2 per cent from
the weekly gross of the show during'
the season of 1917-18.
The suit also reveals the difficulties
-

price.

District Municipal Court through her
attorney, Herman L. Roth.

mean

BURT SUING DIPPEL

\

to sell

All of which she avers in a suit
against the Van Dyke Auto Company
which she has instituted in the Third

Mountford

much

Christmas she decided to dispose

it,

its

"but yon mustn't use snch words.
the record and

CAR CAUSES SUIT

Gordon owned a De Dion

was damaged. And Miss Gordon had
to pay $421.75 to restore the car to

This latter statement goaded Judge Mcwho objected to Monntford using the

"I know," answered McCall,

will

Then, it seems, things began to happen. Somebody removed two rubber
shoes valued at $162; also a battery
valued at $52 was removed and a box
of tools valued at $12 disappeared.
The total value of the things that disappeared amounted to $226.
After
that somebody took the car out and it

word "crimes."

Ton say one thing on

show

York; 'New

it with the Van Dyke
Inc., with instructions
it for $2000 and. to deduct five,
per cent, commission on the selling

Orphenm circuits stand ont preeminently,
bnt that the small time leaves a lot to
be desired.
The salient bad points of
the larger circuits, he said, are imitated
by the smaller ones, and, like all imitators,
they overstep their mark and abuse things,
snch aa giving the outside agent as high
as ten per cent.
He declared that when such circuits as
Pantages, Loew, and Aekerman and Harris
became familiar with the TJ. B. O. and its
methods, "they added the crimes of the
D. B. O. to the crimes of which they were

tated,

New

So she. placed
Auto Company,

and Ideas."
Mountford admitted that he has made
attacks on Albee. but these attacks were
made upon him as the head of a bad systern, and that Albee, as the head, most

"I don't
replied.

Instead, the

through

Bouton automobile and shortly before
last

Call.

dis-

When Mountford was called aa a witness
for the respondents, he seemed to gat considerable -pleasure ont of reminding Goodman that he was hla witness, and, as such,
should be allowed to speak freely. The
lint tilt arose early In the examination.
when Moo ntford, instead of answering a
question with a "yea" or "no," started

all.
I am Here to
If the truth is hostile, 1

capable."

cause. I

-

the truth.
hostile.

naturally bear the brunt of such attacks.
Mountford declared that he still believed
there were grave faults In the booking
office and collection office.
Mountford declared that the Keith and

point led to some heated words, and.
in the heat. of the moment, Walsh said
he was a "partisan" in the case. He
was challenged by Judge McCall to allow those words to go in the official
record, declaring that if Walsh meant
them, he would move to have the case
dismissed on that ground. Walsh
seemed inclined to take up the' challenge and said that in turn he would
question McCall.
"Will
you?" shouted
McCall.
"When I get you before a proper
court, I'll get you on your feet."
"And 111 take the hide off you"
threatened Walsh.
McCall then challenged Walsh to
question, him and Walsh answered, "I
won't put any questions to you be-

turbance and nothing was put in the
record 'concerning it. IS
The .testimony of the respondents
was introduced to show that vaudeville conditions were never better than
they are at the present moment and
that an actor is his own free 'agent and
not under the iron rule of any combination; The testimony of those who
appeared. during the -week was as follows:

Kitty

.

spondents, and John M. 'Walsh, attorney for the commission, created a little excitement at the end of Friday's
proceedings when Walsh asked that a
letter he had written to Mountford
and which the respondents had offered
as an exhibit, be accompanied by an
article in a trade paper to which the
letter referred. An argument over this

.

KITTY'S

'

days in

mission will then set a day for argument.
The placing of Mountford on the
stand was an unexpected move, and
even took him by surprise. On the
first day of his testimony he appeared
to be rather nervous.

fact that
this re-

.

"I never heard attorneys quarrel so oyer
their own witness."
The most surprising testimony given by
Mountford was with reference to E. P.
Albee. When asked by Goodman to give
his opinion of the head of the Keith
circuit, most of the onlookers expected
that Monntford would make a statement
so full of expletives that ft would hardly
bear printing in the official record. But.
on the contrary, his characterization was
a perfect eulogy. He was asked to state
bis opinion of Albee's attitude toward the
actor.
Sis answer was that Albee had
changed markedly in the last six or seven
years, since he became the majority owner
of the Keith circuit. He Is not the same
E. F. Albee. Mountford declared, who naed
to be an employee of the Keith interests.
With the spread of more liberal opinions
on the part of ail people. Monntford thinks
that Albee has kept abreast of the H"t»t
and, he stated:
"Mr. Albee today stands the chance of
becoming the best loved man in the vaudeville profession, if he carries ont his words

a brief of the com-

by November

.

travel"

He will
Jersey and nearby states.
carry a "Wild West," with ten people.
The show will play week stand houses
and regular road show theatres.

During another part of the examination,
when Monntford -was reprimanded by
Goodman, he said: "I know, but I am
yonr witness." and when there was a little
difference between Goodman and Kelly,
Monntford chimed In -with the remark:

itself.
file

now

Monntford—Not at

Harry
offices, suddenly put
Mountford on the stand as the last
witness before closing their case. At
the conclusion of Mountford's testimony. Maurice Goodman, representing- the respondents, made a motion
to ' dismiss the complaint on all
grounds. Examiner Moore did hot
rule in the matter, reserving that decision for the Commission to pass on
,

—

Goodmac- Ton recognise the
you are a hostile witness to
spondent T

other

Counsel will

vett refused.

to treat Goodman in the same vein that
Goodman treated him and reminded the
Judge thy. ha was the respondent's wit-

The taking of testimony in the investigation .being made of vaudeville
conditions by the Federal Trade Commission came to an end last week
when the respondents, consisting of
the United Booking, Orpheum and
-

QctoberTgi. 191t.

'

"SPECS"

A

New Haven, Oct. 19— crusade to
prevent and stop, speculating and profiteering in theatre tickets, has been
started here by City Clerk Frank C.
Miles, who has issued notices calling
attention to the city ordinances enacted by the Board of Aldermen on
Oct. 6, forbidding' the selling of any
tickets, privileges

of "licenses of ad-

mission to any place of amusement,
or sport, at a price greater than the
one printed on the ticket or the one
fixed for admission to those places of
'
amusement

TO BUILD IN FRISCO.
San Fransisco, Oct
the building of several
this

19—Reports

of
theatres is
credit here.

new

town are being given

According to the reports, one of the
houses will be at the corner of Market and Taylor streets, on a lot with
a frontage of 100 feet on Market street
and runnig to the rear street It is
claimed that a cash deposit has already been made in the deal by
man from Chicago whose identiity is
not disclosed. The theatre is to have
a seating capacity of 3,000.
The
Strand, Tivoli and Imperial theatres
are in the same neighborhood;
Another house to be built will be in
the Richmond District, near the locaThis
tion of the present Coliseum.

house will have a seating' capacity of
2,000
It is also reported that houses
will be built in the Heights Street district and in the Mission district
.

A

new

C.

Blumenthal has formed two

realty and theatre companies,
will engage in realty and theabuilding enterprises.
One will
act for the Aekerman and Harris interests, and the other known as the
Pacific Theatre and Realty' Company
will act as a holding company, leasing, buying and, bidding theatres on
the Coast

which
tre

,

:

!•
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Big Sunday Night Business

Makes Managers

>

NEW YORK CLIPPER

Sit

Up

ROWLAND- WEBER CASE OFF

ALLEGED MANAGER HELD

Adele Rowland's $15,000 action
against Joe Weber and Lew Fields'
was settled last Thursday just as the
trial of the case was about to begin
in the Supreme' Court before Judge

Arrested for the "second time within
a short period of time, Joseph Bardell,
of 990 Washington avenue, the Bronx
who said he was on the legitimate
stage before he branched out for
himself as a theatrical manager, was
arraigned in the Federal Court last
Saturday on- the charge of using the
'mails to defraud, and was held in $500
bail for further hearing next Satur-

-

Pendelton and a jury.
Henry J. Goldsmith, representing
Miss Rowland, and Alfred Beekmao
of House, Grossman and Vorhaus, appearing for Weber and Fields, came to
terms after a conference in the court
day.
room which lasted but a few minutes,
to
According
the
authorities,
the amount of the settlement being
Samuel Weisberg, of 785 Kelly Street,
approximately $1,200.the Bronx, -alleges that last January
Miss Rowland had sued Weber and
he called at 1785 Lexington Avenue in
Fields to recover $15,000 for alleged
answer to an advertisement and met
breach of contract by the defendants.
Burdell, to whom he gave $12.65, and
She claimed that in June, 1918, she was told to call at Bryant Hall the
was engaged by Weber and Fields to next morning for. a try out. Weisberg
appear in "Back Again? -in which: nu,^
es he was told Burdell was unsical show they were getting ready'tor-*»icn own there
make their joint re-appearance, after
Realising that he had been "stung"
a long separation. Under the terras of
young Weisberg bidded his time, and
the' alleged contract, Miss Rowland
last
Wednesday,
looking
while
was guaranteed twenty-five weeks' through the help-wanted columns of
employment at a weekly salary of $600 an afternoon paper, saw the 'self-same
in New York and $700 on the road.
add that had taken his eye last winter.
She never appeared in the piece, howThe following day he notified the
ever, because they notified her, she alPost Office authorities, and, in comleged, that there would be no play bepany with two inspectors and his
cause the author found it impossible
younger brother went to the Burdell
told
to
She
was
the
book.
to finish
home.
seek employment in some other show.
Fearing that Burdell might recogShe sought and found employment nize him, Weisberg claims, the
in another show, but brought an acyounger brother was sent up to call
tion to recover twenty-five weeks'.-sal-'
Burdell, the younger
upon him.
ary at $600 per week, nevertheless^' r_
brother alleges, offered him a one
Following the settlement, Miss
year contract at $30 a week and asked
Rowland and Joe Weber, the latter $12.65 in return, as compensation for
having come from Baltimore to attend
his services. Young Weisberg assertthe trial. Lew Fields not being presed that he did not have the $12.65 on
ent in court, walked o-jt of the court
his person, but would give Burdell
room arm in arm, looking to all the $5.00, which the detectives had marked
world as if they had never been opWhen the money
before hand.
posing litigants.
changed hands, the two detectives
and the older brother made their
ALACK
ALAS
pearance and Burdell was taken inAgents, sub-agents and the vaudeto custody.
ville booking intelligentsia in general
The police 'say another complainin the Putnam Building were astir last
ant is William J. Fennell of 462
Tuesday morning, and the atmosphere
Seventh Avenue, who alleges Burdell
of the corridors was not unlike that of
took $250 from him on the pretense of a herring exchange on the lower East
taking him into partnership. Fennell
Side.
alleges that, after partnership papers
"A chance to clean up" was the 'were drawn, Burdell disappeared.
prevalent phrase uttered in hushed .When the case comes up before the
The
dead.
tones that could wake the
United States Commissioner, Saturgenbooking
less sportive among the
day, the Federal authorities expect
try listened intently, for to their inabout 200 persons in court, who, at
genuous ears, it could mean but one
one time or other, have answered one
thing: somebody had discovered a
of Burdell's advertisements.
bath in the building. But nay, not
According to the police, Burdell was
so.
arrested on the same charge on AugThe "Clean-up" had to do with ust 30, and arraigned before MagisGeorge Choos' horse, Eastern Glow,
trate Ruth in the Men's Night Court.
which was entered to run in the fourth
At the Magistrates order, he paid back
race at Empire City track that after$60 to five complainants who apnoon. And the price, 20 to 1, caused
peared against him and was disthe eyes of the pop-eyed among the
charged^.
»
betting gentry to pop even more.
Well, everybody from the blond
FIRM FORMED.
(sic) stenographer who "coulda" been
Madison Corey, who has just combut turned down the offer
a

With Four Houses Open This Week, Clean Up,
and Ziegf eld Will Hereafter Run Show at New Amsterdam. Public Want Amusement, Showmen Say

Shuberts,

1

arily charged, as was evidenced in the
billing of the various acts listed for
Charles
appearances last Sunday.
Purcell was top-lined at the Winter
Garden, his name in large lettering,

After the big business- done Sundayby the twelve 1 theatres open in

night

-

Times Square

of which
one half gave concerts and the others
the

benefits,

district,

producing firms were sitting

up taking notice Monday morning, and
they are nearly all now casting a judicious eye at what can be done in this

special field. As a result, several more
houses are likely to join the Sunday
evening contingent and early Monday
the new firm of Erranger, Dillingham
and Ziegfeld, issued an announcement
saying that next Sunday night a concert will be given at the New Amsterdam.
This firm will make up' the bills
from acts controlled by each member
with Raymond Hitchock in on it by
making availiable acta from the
"Hitchy Koo 1919" show. Stars appearing in the "Follies" and the "Midnight Frolic" will also participate, as
will those working in "Apple Blossoms" and the new Dillingham show,
"The Night Boat," shortly to be seen.
Whether or not this manager will
draw from the Hippodrome could not
be learned.
Heretofore, the Schuberts got away
with the portion of Sunday night profits and last Sunday they operated four
concerts in four different theatres, the
Winter Garden, Forty-fourth Street,
Lyric and Central.
In addition to these, there was a
vaudeville show put on at the Selwyn
booked by Abe Feinberg and of course

the Palace, American and Columbia
Then, for pictures, there were the
York and
Strand, Rialto, Rivoli,
Broadway, in front of each of which
It was turn
there was a long line.

New

away business everywhere.
And as though these houses did not
provide enough places to go, there
were benefits at the Century and Nora
Bayes Theaters and the Manhattan
Opera House. Eddie Foyer gave a recital of poems at the Harris and the
Hipprodome was filled with a celebraCarnegie and
tion to Nahan Franko.
Aeolian Halls also had attractions.
Outside of the announcement from
Dilingham, Ziegfeld offices, however,
nothing of definate
intent could be learned from other
managers. John Cort said nothing so
far had been contemplated in his activities, as did Oliver Morosco; and,
the Erlanger,

Sam H. Harris. John
H.
manager of the C.
made a like assertion. Mark
McHilliard, of the Selwyn theatre,
spoke in the same vein for the Selwyn
speaking for
Robe, house

&

theatre,

interests.

& Gest, when seen said
contemplated nothing beyond
operation of the Century
Roof, although it is a certainty that,
with their large casts, they could enter
the field if they desired.
None of those who control dramatic
productions and are almost exclusively active in that field, such as Charles
Frohman Inc., Arthur Hopkins, A.
H. Woods and William A. Brady, contemplate activities, although all of
them express the opinion that it will
not be long before all theatres of
every nature are open to the public
Sunday night, even if not in the afternoon. The volume of business at present being done is an indication, they
say, that the public wants some place
of amusement to attend on Sunday.
With the thought of Sunday performances in .everyone's mind, however, the older heads are looking well
before they leap, It is not just the
easiest thing to get a program together which will bear op under the
regular scale of admission customComstock

they

their present

-

i

-

•'

1

on the same

bill were such headWilliam and Gordon DooSisters and others.
This at the Winter Garden, Then, at
the Central, the Dooleys were the

while

liners as
ley,

the

'

Watson

leaders, while at the 44th Street the
Watson Sisters were in red lettering
to contrast with the others in blue. It
was not exactly the same bill at all the

Shubert houses, but it was near
at one to make it rather immaterial which other you went to.
There was "scurrying about, too, in
the vaudeville theatres,' one act doing
three performances in the evening,
which, with the one given in the afternoon, made four for the day.
Burlesque, probably, fared better
than any of them in the matter of
booking trials and tribulations. All
the houses in the New York district
gave.' concerts, but participants in
these were drawn from the shows on
hand only, in a few instances, was
the hurry movement brought into

-

-

enough

'

play.

'•

CARROLL'S

MOTHER ROBBED

Earl Carroll's mother, Mrs. E. Helen
Carroll, appeared in the West Fiftyfourth Street Magistrate's Court last
Thursday as complainant against John
Franklin, a colored grocery clerk, who
was charged with stealing $130 in cash
and a $20 check from the Carroll apartmen at 103 West Fifty-fifth Street
Franklin, who said he is seventeen
years old, had delivered some groceries
to the Carroll apartment the previous
evening, and shortly after he left Mrs.
Carroll, who is here from Pittsburgh to
visit her son and daughter, Alice, went
to her room and found that the money
had disappeared. She notified the police of the West Forty-seventh Street
police station and Detective Mannin g
was assigned to the case.
After an investigation he decided to
arrest Franklin, which he did that same
night The following morning, in court,
the colored boy admitted he had sneaked
back into the apartment and taken the
money. He was held in $2,000 bail to
await the action of the Grand Jury.
He bought several books with the money
he had taken rfom the Carroll apartment, one of them being "The Unpardonable Sin."

AND

-

.

..

.

who for years_ has been numamong the leading motion pic-

Kelly,

self

and the

outlay, 'up to the present,

has exceeded $50,000.
The play will open in Buffalo and
-will probably reach Broadway around
the first of December.

of enter-

pleted his duties as director
because she's "gotta" home, to the
tainments for our troops in France,
frowsy five percenter who once
has formed a new theatrical producing
booked Al Jolsqn for forty-five dollars
with Thomas Stark.
combination
a d E t rnG, °1W
a
first venture will be a touring
^"TheTr
,7
at 20
i
the
company of "The Grass Widow*
There were just three horses in the
it is planned to open a buron,
Later
race and Eastern Glow was one of
eau for the placing of American plays
them. There was. no reason why the
players with European managers.
horse shouldn't win, that is, no reason 'and
A new farce is scheduled for proexcept that there were two other
duction later in the season.
horses in the race.
At 3.58 that afternoon they were off.
OF "PASSING
Just one minute and twelve seconds
George Monroe left the cast of the
later, those among the Putnamitcs
who were at the track were wishing "Passing Show" after the first perThe first
in New Haven.
formance
they were "Offa" the fourth race.
show ran until one twenty-five in the
Yes, Eastern Glow had come under
morning, necessitating some drastic
the wire first about two months ago.

W?h

.

tures scenario' writers, wrote his first
play last year, a spy mystery piece

produced by Cohan and Harris and
which ran over a year inNew York.
His latest play was originally announced for production by Cohan and
Harris, but the withdrawal of George
Cohan from the producing field evidently made some changes in the
firm's plans, as Kelly now has the
piece and rehearsals have been going
on for several weeks.
"The Phantom Legion" is a fantasy with a number of electrical effects. Kelly is financing the piece him-

girl cat,

in

"The Phantom Legion."
bered

NEW

-

KELLY PRODUCES OWN PLAYS

Anthony Kelly,- author of "Three
Faces East", is the latest pi ay right to
join the ranks of producing managers
and on November 3rd will make his
first production, .a fantasy entitled

-

****

^

•

OUT

.

8HOW

-

.

Several of these were Monroe
scenes, leaving but little for the comedian to do, and, after looking at his
revised part, he left the cast

But, last Tuesday afternoon, his effulgent, horseship, at 20 to 1, had failed
to equal his erstwhile performance,
running just third in this three-horse
race.

.

cuts.

"WOMEN HE WANTED" TOURS

1

Quoth the Putnamites, as did the
raven of yore, "Nevermore."

"The Woman He Wanted",' a
comedy drama in three acts, is to be
.

SHOW OPENS THANKSGIVING
Whitney has announced that
Ed Wynn in rfEd Wynn's Carnival
will open out of town oh Thanksgiv-

presented for a road tour this season

B. C.

ing day.

-

by Jack Cunningham. The show isto play all the K. and E. time, and
will open on November 1st. near New*"-''
York City.
-

'
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Printers' Strike Gutting
Lack

of

of the show begins and the liveliness
continues to the end The plot deals
with the relegating to the kitchen of a
homely sister of the family and laying
many tasks upon her shoulders. There
is a good deal of catchy music, through
which "Linger Longer Lett/' will, perhaps, linger longer in one's mind.
Another features that goes big in the
last act is a very funny scene by Ray
Rice and Mary Werner.
Louise Groody and Arthur Hartley are
clever dancers and the latter also, does
some very creditable singing in the last
act Margie McCIintock has a rich contralto voice.
Virginia Marvin's dance
bit

-

Date Strips Causing Considerable Trouble, as Are

Programs.

Burlesque Unaffected* Legitimate
Attractions Being Hardest Hit.

The. printers' strike is causing- the
theatrics] business some inconven-

it

many is the petulant word
press.
among advertising and -.•'•"

".

.

again.
Billing on the boards has
practically stopped except in emergency instances, which are overcome

ience and

heard

may be a permanent effect from
even when conditions are normal

there

..

men of the various producers.
In the matter of lithographing producers of legitimate attractions are
not so bad off, generally, most of the
matter was ordered in advance and
has been delivered. Such producers
as do find themselves caught for paper," however, and those who need
emergency, paper, are having it printed out of town, mostly in Philadelphia, Hartford, Erie and Cincinnati,
and are trying the Parcels Post method. Bat this is very unsatisfactory
and scarcely better than nothing at

with stock stuff. What printing heretofore has been done in one and ttirew

sheets for outstde the theatres is now
handled by painted signs, which,
while more costly, serve the purpose.
Publicity departments of the picture companies were, at first, seriously affected, because of folders and
dodgers that were gotten out for
special releases.
But the output of
these has been curtailed and it now
does not seem to be doing any damThe elaborate press sheets
age.
which some of these companies cusall.
The lack of date strips is the tomarily get out, are completed almost with the completion of the pichardest trouble to contend with, and,
ture, of course, and, consequently,
occasionally there has been such a
there has been no handicap on this
shortage of these and such a hurry
point.
None of the picture theatres
call for them, that one firm with a
new show going to Chicago, sent -out in the city which customarily issue'
the show and then special delivered* programs, seem to be inconvenienced,
an order for printing to be done in for they are all issuing, and, so far as
hoping that the order any other matter is concerned they,
that city,
like the Moss and the Loew people,
would be filled successfully.
Programs are also a cause for some are using painted signs in front.
Burlesque is not feeling the. strike
worry .and right now. considerable
all.
at
All the matter for both the
cast
bechange
in
thought is given a
important wheels was printed well in
fore one is made, for the reason that
advance and there has not been even
folders usually have to be printed
when this is done. Such a situation, a condition of emergency to affect the
smooth runing of these offices. Dates
however, so far has not stopped
are set up out of town and locally
changes in the cast when one is deemfor the road attractions.
ed necessary. One manager did it,
Opinion in the printing trade has it
but says he is getting his folders at
that the strike will be over and all
the rate of only 1,000 a day.
The Loew and the Moss offices re- matters amicably settled by the middle of this week.
port that, although they have quite an
A. H: Woods has discontinued lithamount of work to be done, both
ographing altogether and is confining
with this work
daily and weekly,
all .publicity of a paid nature to the
especially affecting their photoplay
newspapers; and this in the face of
programs, they are getting along
the fact that never before has his
fairly well, nevertheless, cutting here
office been so busy with it many atand their in their matter, which gives
tractions in town and on tour.
rise to t he thought that, possibly.

was also good Mention must also be
made of he kiddies, Bernice Hirsh and
Frances Victory, who played Roberta
Qarabelle Brewster and Ethel May.

John Murray Anderson, producer of
die "Greenwich Village Follies",# is
the prime mover in a new musical
play, described as a "jazzless show."
The corporation is known as John
Murray Anderson, Inc., and the officers are: John Murray Anderson, president: Mrs. R. W. Hawkesworth,
Morris Green,
vice-president, and
secretary and treasurer.
"What's in a Name?" is the tentative title adopted
which is scheduled

for the

new

play,

go

into rehearsal next Monday and to open "cold,"
around Christmas rime.
Anderson, besides being the author
of the book, is also staging the ^Uy,,
to

and Milton Ager, wrote the

score.

HUB MANAGERS FIGHT LAW

Boston, Oct. 17—Theatre managers
have joined forces with members of
the Retail Board of Trade in a .fight
to keep Trcmont Street, Boston's
principal business thoroughfare, from
beco ming a one-way street.
David E. Dow, treasurer and manager of the Trcmont Theatre, who is
Strongly opposed to the one-way.' traffic law, declcared at a meeting of the
Board of Trade that he was opposed,
not only for the grave detriment it
would mean to business, but because
of the inconvenience imposed upon
the theatre's patrons and the public
in general.

COOPER GETS DIVORCE.

Lon Cooper last week became", free
from marital restraint when a divorce
freeing him was signed in the Supreme
Court. Harry Saks Hechheimer was
his attorney.

ROAD "FROLIC" OPENING SET
The

Ziegfeld road "Frolic" show
was scheduled, early this week, to
open in Pittsburgh, November 24.
This opening date is the week following the opening in Washington of
Bille Burke in "Ceasar's Wife", a new
three-act play by W. Somerset Maug-

ham.

TYLER IN SHUBERT HOUSE
Theatre attaches and gossips were
very much surprised last week when
George
Taylor booked his show, "A
Young Man's Fancy" into the Playhouse, a Shubert house. The advertisements of the show read that the
-theatre 'is being used by special arrangement with William A. Brady.
Tyler is a K. & E. supporter and
bitter against the Shuberts, while

C

'

Brady

is

staunchest

one
allies.

of the Shuberts'
Therefore, it was

unthought of that Tyler would book
his show in what is practically a
Shubert house. He is very emphatic,
however, in stating mat the arrangement was made with Brady and not
with the brothers Shubert

CORT MAKING RECORD
With the present theatrical season,
John Cort establishes a record for
himself, he having, this year, the
greatest number of shows he has yet
had in a single season. There are
three companies of "Listen Lester,"
one each of "Roly Bolcy Eyes," "GtorTanna," "Fiddlers Three,
and "Flo
Flo."
"Just a Minute" is ready to
open in New York, and "Fiddlers
Three" is in rehearsal, with Helen
Weer in the leading role.

-

.

•-

scene is vivid with -emotionalism and is
not only finely conceived but executed
with skill. The tension, however, is a
bit too strong and more of this occult
influence should be spread over the
hrstikwo acts, which drag a bit.
In'.the end, baring taught the two
their lesson, the Rajah withdraws and
a happy ending doses the show.
S. Miller Kent draws a convincing
and forceful characterization of the

Rajah ; Helen Holmes gives strength to
an exotic and difficult part; Ramsey
Wallace is accurate and personable as
the hero of the story and the whole
cast which includes Fred Nichols, Donald Foster, Betty Murray,. Peggy Pay
ter, Lulu McGuire, Claude Beerbohrn,
William Sampson, Julia Nos, Thomas
Irwin, and
Pisani Jourdan, deserves
credit

ANDERSON'S "FRIVOLITIES"
IS 2

HOUR SHOW

IN

ONE

Providence, Oct 20.—The Frivolities
of 1919" which opened its career at the
Shubert Majestic last evening, had thirty-three principals, a few score lesser
artists, four carloads of scenery, other
carloads of lingerie and no less than
23 separate "Frivols."
first
night
audience that packed the house had no
cause to grumble, for it saw two shows
for one. There was material in such
superabundance that it palled Here is
a job of dimensions for the play pruner

A

and

polisher..

The acting of Nan Halpcrin was perhaps the feature most redeeming in
three hours of conspiracy against the
garment makers and violence against
the well known copyright of Mr. Balzac
Despite the medium, one was interested
with her emotional power.
She reminded, somehow, of Bertha Kalish,
and, in the supernut Bolsheviki, burlesque, she appeared most at home.
Felix Adler and Henry Lewis, who
cooperated as the big fun makers,
fought valiantly< with the scene shifters
.

for their innings.
Others brought together by G. M. Anderson, the producer, who contributed
to the performance, were Walter Mc'

,

ANDERSON HAS NEW PIECE

l'iis.

On Road

(Continued from Page 3)

Down Paper For Shows
'..'

October 82.

Nine Plays Open

.

.

Cullough,
Sammy Weston, Leland
Marsh, Virginia Eastman, At Sanders,
the former wine agent; Vernier Sexton,
Gus Bartram, Gerald Griffin and the

Barr Sisters.
The production is in two acts, each
of which are composed of as many integral parts, clothed in their own sets
and their peculiar style of lingerie.

The words and music are by Harry
Anrarher. Tom Johnstone and William
B. Friedlander. The comedy is billed
to go to Hartford at the close of its engagement here and to appear in New
York in two weeks.

WALTER HAST HAS A
THRILLER HI

Washington, D. G,

NEW PLAY

Oct 20.—Walter

Hast's new play, "Eve and the Man," by
Frederick Bruegger, opened at the Shubert-Garrick to-night
Aside from a
poor title, a miscast ingenne and a poor
distribution of its occult mystery and
suspense, he has a play which should
be a thriller.
Bruegger has conceived the idea of an
Indian Maharajah, who loves an American girt who, in turn, is loved by one
Harry Swain, who, also in turn, is failing in bis attempts to cast off an affair with a married lady who is a guest
at his fiance's home. The dramatic role
of the Rajah is intensified by his mental struggle over the problem of whether to force the girl, by his occult
magic, to come to his arms, or to permit her to have her will and marry

Harry Swain,

whom

she loves.

The Rajah, a mixture of Indian and
English blood, takes the latter course,
though he decides that he cannot entrust the girl he loves to the man she
loves without teaching the latter a lesson. In a third act bedroom scene, in
which the matron has come to Harry's
room, the Indian hypnotizes them into
believing they have been shot by the
siren's husband and are in Hell. This

BOSTON LIKES ^AIR HELEN"
NEW ORDYNSKI PLAY

Boston, Mass, Oct 20.— A representative
Boston audience
received
with enthusiasm Richard Ordynski';
version of "Fair Helen" in the Majes-

Theatre to-night.
This revival of the Homeric musical

tic

fantasy

is

generously

sprinkled

with

modern
Towns'

lines
and Charles Hanson
lyrics bristle with good humor
and satire.
While this presentation is somewhat
revolutionary as compared with the original version, it has gained much in enjoyment.
To this, Joseph Urban has
added generously in the gorgeous settings he has provided
Marcia Van Dresser meets fully the
demands of the role of Helen and handled the numerous burlesqque situations
in masterful manner.
On the serious
side, her boudoir scene in the second
act, with Paris, the shepard, was impressive in the extreme and the audi
enee did not fail to make known its appreciation of their splendid work
During the first act the audience appeared to be suspending judgment on
the_ Ordynski presentation, but it was
visibly wanned during the
scond act
and from then on the applause was

whole souled
It is an amazing picture to see Agamemnon, Menelaus, the ponderous Galenas,

vicious
Achilles
and the rest
"shooting craps" before the Temple of
Jupiter, but hardly more so than to see
the priest . of the cro w n engage in his

multiple flirtations with the worshippers
of Adonis.
The final act in particular is jammed
full of brilliant situations,
every one
fully met by the efficient cast
It appears evident that the offering will be
a real success in this city.

"THE DREAM GIRL" FALLS

SHORT IN MANY WAYS

Atlantic City.
Productions, Inc.

Oct
last

17—Popular
night at the

Globe Theatre presented a new musi-

cal
comedy entitled
Girl". If the producers

"The Dream
had any dream

of fortune woven about the title of
the show or the show itself, it is to
be feared that the results of last night

have dispelled it
Muriel Ostriche, a moving-picture
celebrity,

was given

the lead, the posi-

and press work that goes to a
Just why, it was hard to disFor, though Miss Ostriche is
a demure little miss with a winsome
tion

star.

cover.

charm, she knows nothing of comedymaking, very little of singing and her
dancing is quite hopeless. Face and
form, though it may pass upon the
cinema for talent, rarely' stands the
test of the speaking stage. To date,
there have been several moving-picture leads presented to us in the legit imat and most hove been failures.
True enough, Miss Ostriche had
very little to work with- The music
written by Walter Irving and Arthur
King, consists of a melody of jazz
stuff.
At melody or rhythm they
seem to be the veriest tyros. Such a
score coupled with a rather inane
--(Continued

on Page 31)

;

.......

British Headline Acts
Will Shortly Establish Office in

London

to Route Attrac-

New Canadian and American Houses.
Many New Theatres.

'Building

As a climax to the extension of his
by the planned erection of new
houses and the acquisition of theatres
throughout Canada and British Columbia, Alexander Pantages is arranging to

circuit

a booking office in London,
learned last week
England, it was
through an arrangement he has made
English vaudeville booking
with the

establish

firmofEdclsten and Daw.

The Pantages London booking office
March and, as
was explained here early this week by
Walter J. Kcefe, general booking agent
for the Pantages Circuit, the London

will.be established next

.

be established for the express
purpose of booking British headline acts

office will

into the

Canadian theatres controlled by
which,
however, does not

Pantages,

mean that the acts will not play the
American Pantages houses. At the present time, Pantages is building, planor acquiring, seventeen
theatres in the following cities of
this country, Canada and British Co-

ning to build

new

lumbia:

A

new

3,842-seat

house

in

Kansas

Mo., which
will
be completed
about March 15, 1920, at an approximate
cost of $800,000; a new 2,800-seat house
in Memphis, Train., scheduled for completion- early next March, at an approximate cost of $40,000; a new 3,800seat house in St. Louis, Mo., to be comCity,

pleted early next June at an approximate
cost of $750,000, a new 3,800-scat house
in Omaha, Neb., to be completed early
next June at an approximate cost of
$750,000: a new 2200-seat house in St

"CAESER'S WIFE" CAST PULL
"Caeser's Wife," the new William
Somerset Maugham play in which
Billie Burke will make her reappearance on the stage, has been placed in
rehearsal under the direction of Fred-

Latham.

erick

The

cast will include,

in addition to Miss Burke, Norman
Trevor, Tom Powers, Frederic De
Belleville, T. Wigney Percival, H.
Green, Cyrus Wood, Hilda Spong,
Cynthia Brocke and Gertrude Wise,
The piece will be presented by
Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr.

ITALIAN COMPOSER, COMING
The arrival of Italo Montemezzi,
one of the most renowned of living
Italian composers, is expected in New
York

in the early part of November.
Montemezzi, who is making bis first
to America, was suposed to have
sailed on Oct. 17 on the Puca Abruzzi,
accompanied by Carlo GaiefE and Tito
Ruffo, both baritones in the Chicago
visit

Opera Association.

ELEANOR FISHER
Eleanor Fisher, whose picture appears on the cover of this week's issue of the Clipper, is the prima donna
of Ed. Rush's "Cracker Jacks," playing the American Burlesque Circuit.
She deserted vaudeville several weeks
ago to accept Rush's flattering offer.
This

not her first appearance in burhowever, as she was featured
Max Spiegel's "Tourists," on the
Columbia Circuit, a few years ago.
Miss Fisher studied under Madam
Markazie, in Paris, eight years ago.
After returning to this country, she
appeared with Bernard Granville in
"Marriage a la Carte." She was also
a member of the Ch : c-uro
Grand
Opera after that During the war she
toured this country and Canada, recruiting for the Government
She
was one of the very first to give her
semces in that great cause.
is

lesque,

with

Paul, Minn., to be completed early next
an approximate cost of $500,000
a new 3,000-seat house in Atlanta, Ga.,
to be ready early next May at an approximate cost of $450,000. Two new
houses, for which ground has already
been broken on newly acquired sites, will
replace the old Pantages bouses in Los
Angeles and Salt Lake City, both of
these being built at an approximate cost

May at

of $1,000,000.

In Toronto a new 3,600-seat Pantages
house is. now in course of contraction, which
will
probably cost around
$800,000 and will be completed about
the 15ih of next January. A new 3,600seat theatre is scheduled for completion
next May in Montreal, at an approximate cost of $800,000. The plans for
both of these houses were drawn by the

New York

architect, Thomas Lamb.
In addition to the houses already mentioned, the Pantages Circuit within the
next ten months,, will acquire new

houses in the following cities: Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina, Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria.
The extension by Pantages of his Canadian circuit began several months
ago, when it was reported that he had
acquired, through Miles, of Detroit
and Cleveland, five of the Canadian
houses controlled by the Small interests.
However, contrary to report, this deal
never got beyond the negotiation stage.
At the present time, the Pantages Circuit can offer
acts thirty-one weeks
solid booking. But, within the next six
months, it was stated, at least ten more
weeks' will be added to the circuit

RECASTING "EVERYBODY"
Happens

to Everybody," which
was seen for a short time at the Park
Theatre, has been recast and is now
being rehearsed under the direction of
"It

Frank McCoy. The following people
have been engaged, Frank Farlowe,
Frank Dudley, Charles Green Joyce
Fair and L. J. O'Conner. Georgie
White has been engaged as stage

Akron, Ohio. Sept 16.—"My Lady
If Shakespeare were living to-day, he
Friends." heralded here by H. H. Frawould be raking in royalties from t he
Important
Most
-as "America's
present limited enagagementofSothern" vjee
of the Year.—
and Marlowe in New York. Charging--- Theatrical Premiere
Momentous History Making Theatrical
$5 on the first night of each play, with
Event," etc, opened here last night at
a $3 top the remainder of the week,
the Grand.
these stars have set
a new price on
The comedy is a new twist from the
Shakespearean plays, but nevertheless
pen of Emil Nyitray and Frank Manare packing their houses. "Twelfth
del, cleverly woven, effervescent in
Night," which they
played the first
construction and carried to a good endweek, brought in about $35,000, and
inviting acts.
mirth
ing after three
"Hamlet." the second week's attracTames Smith is a rich New Yorker, who
tion, topped it by a few thousand. This
has suddenly come into a fortune by a
week they are presenting "Taming of
business. Hi«
Bible
selling
boom
in
the
the Shrew," which played to capacity on
desire in life is to make other people
its first night but which will, probably,
happy by lavishing upon them all that
in its week's run. fall slightly behind
money. can buy. But Catherine Smith,
the other two weeks.
wife, keyed to a saving stare by lean
his
Next week, the last one of the enyears, finds that she cannot change so
gagement a repertoire bill of the three
rapidly.
previous weeks will be given. Sothern
then develops that Smith conceives
It
and Marlowe will then visit Boston for
the idea of keeping three young girls
a two weeks' run, .charging the same
without a selfish motive on his part. One
prices as they have been getting on
lives' in Boston, another in Washington,
;
:-.
Broadway.
.
.. :„,<,>
and still another in San Francisco. His.
troubles start when each of the girls
fall in love with him became he has
The following acts, booked by given them apartments, and all that
money can buy. The real complications
Floyd W. Stoker, were given routes
develop when Mrs. Smith, grown susover the Orpheum time early this
picious and. jealous, brings all three toweek: Brent Hayes; The Jack Hughes
gether in Atlantic City. Of course, the
Musical Duo, The Four Roses and
usual happy ending ensues when Mrs.
Frank Wilson.
Smith promises to provide her husbana
with an outlet for his income after he
even
explained
has satisfactorily
T. Ahnarine, carpenter, and Eddie
thing.
Shultz, property man, of the "BroadClifton Crawford, as the indulgent
way Belles," have been making all
husband, is immense. His 'work is that
their jumps from city to city since
producers
The
finished
comedian.
of
a
they played the Victoria, Pittsburgh,
made a wise selection in Crawford, win
in a seven passenger Mitchell car.
They have covered considerably more promises to be even more successful as
a talking comedain than in musical comthan 1,000 miles. The boys will conedy. Mona Kingsley. as the wife, clevthe
of
their
car
instead
tinue using
herself
throughout the
erly conducts
trains until heavy snow interferes
Others in the cast are Theresa
play.
with their travel
.

ACTS GET ORPHEUM ROUTE
'

.

:

MAKES JUMPS BY AUTO

Maxwell Conover, Frank Morgan, June

GOES INTO DRAMATIC STOCK
Harold Kennedy, who closed with
the "Girls A La Carte" at the Empire,

TELLEGEN WRITES PIECE
Lou Tellegcn in elaboration with
Andor Garvey has written a new play
called "Heart Of The Forest," a story

on November

Maude Adams is the only one of
the Frohman stars who does not seem
to have 'a vehicle this season.
She
was to have opened in Barrie's "A
Kiss For Cinderella," in which she
toured last season, but her sudden nervous breakdown caused all plans to be
called off and, as yet, no announcement of whether or not she will act
made.

MAX DILL WRITING PLAY

San Francisco, Oct 13.—Max Dill,
of Kolb and Dill, has returned after a
three months visit to New York. He
is now writing a play dealing with pro-

3.

BOOKED BY LOEW

Her

friends in the profession are particularly anxious to know if she will
appear.

MOSS MANAGER RESIGNS
William Ray no r, who has been manager of Moss houses for the past two
years, resigned last week to take
charge of a western vaudeville house.
Jack LaReaux. formerly his assistant,
has been appointed manager of the
Hamilton, the house Raynor was in
charge of when he resigned.

BEE PALMER IS ILL
Bee Palmer and her jazz band were
compelled to cancel their engagement
at the Riverside Theatre this week,
owing to. the sudden illness of Miss
Palmer. Charles Purcell is filling in
for her at the theatre.

illness,

Fred

Follette,

18.

A

manager

take place on November 4th and embossed invitations are being sent ont for

"Girls de Looks" was compelled to..
close here today. Sam Rice has taken'
over the management of the show.

the affair.

LILY LENA COMING OVER

ANNETTE SHAW MARRIED

...

WALDRON LOSES MOTHER
Utica. N. Y.. Oct 15.—The mother
of Charles Waldron, burlesque showman, died at her home in this city
yesterday. She was ninety-two years
of age at the time of her death.

GOES INTO PALACE BILL/
Ted Lewis went into the Palace bill
Monday night, replacing Wilkie

on

Bard.

English

Lily Lena, the

comedienne,

will make a vaudeville tour of the United
States, starting in January and booked

by Rose and

Curtis.

PARISIAN ACT DUE HERB

LOTTIE LEE LEAVES SHOW
Lottie Lee, the wife of Al Martin,
with the "Oh Frenchy" Company, was
obliged to leave the show in Indianapolis, to go to the Newark Private
Hospital; where she was operated on
Her sister, Mabel
for appendicitis.
Lee, went from. New York and will
take her place, in. the show.
*...:»;

PLAN FORMAL DANCE

A

formal dance once a month has
been arranged for by the house comThe first will
mittee of the N. V.

to
—Owing
of the

Annette Shaw, soubrette of the Lew
Kelly Show, and Harry Rose, the musical director of the company, were
married recently in Jersey City.

be pre-

sephi Kinkaid has been engaged t«
support John Kellard, in "The Third
Floor Back" at the Columbia Theatre
She has already appeared with
Roland Reed, Daniel Bandmann, Joseph Murphy, Evans and Hoey and
Fanny Davenport.

'

Oct

will

here.

Dave Shafkin opened at Minsky
Brothers' National Winter Garden,
Monday.
He is working opposite
Frank Mackey and Jack Shargel.
111.,

which

politics

SIGNS TO SUPPORT KBLLARD
San Francisco, Oct 13.—May J»-

OPENS IN MINSKY SHOW

Chicago,

and

hibition

sented during the coming season.

FRED FOLLETTE CLOSES

MAUDE ADAMS NOT WORKING

has been

din.

Harold Wyer and Max Field have
been booked by the Loew office to
play the Lincoln Square the first three
days of next week, during the layoff
of the "Sweet Sweetie Girls" between
Newark and Trenton.

of the Canadian Northwest.

season

Walker, Robert Fiske, Clara Verdera,
Helen Gill, Jessie Nagle and Rae Bow-

Brooklyn, last Saturday, will return
to dramatic stock, opening with .the
Blaney Stock Company at the Yorkville. New York, in "Rolling Stones"

manager of the production.

this

FRAZBB PIECE OPENS

SHAKESPEARE GOING BIG

Pantages to Play Big

Through

A

,
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tions

.

The Three

Sisters Sturle,

who were

"discovered" by Eddie Darling during
his stay in Pans, will be seen in American vaudeville under the direction »f
Rose and Curtis. They will open at the

Royal on November

10th.

MAXWELL SKETCH BREAKS IN
'"Her Debut in Dubuque." the new
Joe Maxwell playlet, is breaking in the
.

half

last

of

this

week

at

Proctor's

In the
Twenty-third Street Theatre.
Bancroft, Hortense
cast are George
Clement, Harry Sleight, Daniel Garrett
and August Thorn. The sketch, which
.

was

first

Friars

presented at

benefit

thi:

the

at

big Larnb*-

Metropoliu»

Opera House, was a big laughing hk
and is believed to be particularly wati
fitted

for vaudeville.

-

:

.,
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STARTS

:

-
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TOURNEY
HAS MANY ENTRANTS
A

tournament now. in foil
•wing at the N. V. A. is attracting a
crowd of billiard fans nightly and is
bang hotly contested by more -than,
billiard

HELD UP

a cop to the winner and a billiard cue to the second and third winners,
respectively.
The running of
.the tournament is in the hands of William Stuart
It. was thought by wise-acre bflliardists that Kinzo, a Japanese performer,
would be an easy winner, but thus far
he has played rather poorly, due, no

Leonard found a. young man at his
clothes closet door when he came out of
his bathroom at 4 a. m. The intruder
pointed a revolver at Leonard and cautioned him to be silent But Leonard
attacked him and they came to grips.
The intruder fired shots, but whether
they were fired intentionally or acciFidentally, Leonard does not know.
nally he broke the burglar's hold on the
gun and it fell to the floor.
The burglar then ran to the window

date
The entries, with their handicaps,
are as follows: Nat Burns, 27; Bob
O'Brien, 19; Stan Stanley, 37; Joe
Kane, 30; Al Williams, 21; Santianello,,
17; Bob Mflo, 15; Kinzo, 33; Jack Hallen. 15; Frank Stafford, 27; Frank
.•

'

,

Ray

O'Brien, 20; Harry Masters, 17;

Leason, 19; Bill Clark, 25; F. Hayden,
27; L. Ross, 15; R. Hodgdon. 29; Val
Trainor, 19; Will Burt, 16; Jim Allman,
17; James DriscoU, 16; William Seabury 16; W. Beeman, 19; M. Walsh, 22;
•At Rogers,, 15; H. Weston, 16; Phil
Brice, 10; Murray Rubins, 15; W. Held,
25; Barney Williams, 19; Jim Halley,
25; T. Murray, 33; Carl Yalto, 19; J.
Singer,. 27; H. Dixon, 19;
A. Coley,
18; J.- G. Gibson, 19; Charles Grapewin, 16; and Nick Edwards, 26.
Losing five games eliminates the player from the contest

.

C

On Monday

the following games had

been played, with the following scores,
in each case the winner being mentioned
first: Harry Master, 17, Barney Wil-

Fred Hayden 27, Harry Dixon 6; Val Trainor 19, J. G. Gibson 7;
Joe Kane 30, Nat Bums 19; Murray
Levan 30, Wayne Beeman 15; Stan
Stanley 27, Kinzo 24; Jim Halley 25,Fred Hayden 15; Tom Murray 33, Barney Williams 16; Carl Yalto 19, Nat
Bums 24; Nat Burns "27, Phil Brice
3; Jimmy O'Brien 16,- Jim Halley 19;
Murray Levan 30, Wilbur Held- 24;
William Burt 16. Carl Murray 29; Nat
Burns 27. Al Williams 16; Murray Levan 30, WDbur Held 24; Stan Stanley
27, Murray Levari 18; Jim Halley 25,
Murray Rubins 12; Wayne -Beeman 19,
Stan Stanley 13; Phile Brice 10, Charles
Grapewin 12; Bill Clark 25, Joe Kane
"24; John Singer 27, Jack Hallen 5;
James DriscoU 16, Arthur Hill 17; Santianelk) 19/ Murray Levan 10; Lew
Rose 15,
A" Coley 7; Harry Masters
17. John Singer 21; Al. Williams 21.
Jack Hallen 10; Al Williams 21. Val
... Trainor 15; William Burt 16, Tom MurVal
Trainor
v nry 33;
19, Ray. Leason 1L
James DriscoU 16, Nat Burns 27;
Jack Allman 19, Tom Murray 22; Harliams, 17;

-

and

C

ry Masters 17,

Tom Murray

Ray

13;

Leason 19; Carl Yalto 18; VVal Trainor 19. Charles Grapewin 10; Nat Bums
27, William Burt 4; Lew Rose 15, Al

.

Williams 19; J. G. Gibson 19, JamesHalley 21 ; Val Trainor 19, Jim Halley
18; Jim O'Brien 16, Ray Leason 8;
: Tom
Murray 33, Barney Williams 16;
Carl Yalto 19. Nat Burns 24; BD1 dark
..-25,. Fred Hayden 26; Harry Masters

-

-

.

|?

v

-----

the

Leonard

fire-escape.
_

GLENN COMPLAINS TO N. V.

A.

Alleging that the team of Moran and
use two of his gags, William
Glenn, one of the team of Glenn and
Jenkins, has asked the N. V. A. to intercede. One of the gags in dispute is
"If you hit me there ain't nothin' in the
drug store that can kill you quicker
than I."
Glenn says that he has been identified
with this gag for ten.years.

Mack

MOSS ARRANGES

NEW STAFF

With the re-entry of B. S. Moss into
vaudeville the following comprise the
staff

of his booking department:

Dan

Simmons, Harry J. Padden and Bert Irwin. Fred Curtis is in. the office as the
Keeney representative. Rose Cohen is
in charge of the photo department, and
Arthur McHugh handles the publicity.'
*

The Moss

Circuit

is

now

offering

eleven weeks' work in New York,
Philadelphia,
Baltimore,
Brooklyn,
_
Washington, Trenton, Morristown and

Newark.

PLAYLETS

GOING TO ANTIPODES
two weeks visiting. friends and relatives here in
York, leaves shortly

New

for Australia, where he -will book vaudeville acts with
the Williamson
Brothers. Allen and Green are sending several acts over with him.

GOING TO ENGLAND
Jnne Mills has been booked for a
tour of England, beginning with the
Moss Empires Varieties, Ltd.

WEEKS

BECKER

ACT GETS 25
Herman Becker's new tabloid act,
-"Sweet Sweeties," has been given a
twenty-five weeks route over the
•'

Southern

cember

Loew

25th.

time, beginning Detill that time, the

Up

been booked in and around
York.

act has

New

together with a half-score changes of
scenery, is scheduled to run a full
hour.
Arthur Miller, Gale Wendal
and Joe Fields are in the cast It will
have its metropolitan opening at the
Fifth Avenue at last half of this week
.

managers for sketches and playlets, of
which there has been a constantly

SAXTON AND MOHR TO

BROWNE ACT OPENING

WANT NAMES LENGTHENED

Bob and Peggy Valentine have complained to the N. V. A. aganist an act
as Bob and Peggy,", on the
grounds that the similarity of names
makes a' confusion in booking. The

known

ern vaudeville bills are entirely too saturated with songs and dances.
As a consequence, the booking managers have reversed their opinion regarding the vaudeville sketch, holding
the belief that the playlet will solve the
problem of how to put color into their
variety programs. Playlets are needed,
they declare, to get away from the monotony of songs. and monologues in one,
and dance acts in full stage. But, on
account of a past lack of demand, there
has been no supply and agents are now
scouring the field again for vaudeville
playlets that possess merit
More than tea vaudeville playlets, with
a leaning toward big time, have gone
into rehearsal within the last ten days.

N. V. A. has asked Bob and 'Peggy
add enough to their team' .name

-

make

.

new

orchestra was installed at

A

move

"Who Did

It,"

now

.

,

j

FRTEDLAND WRITING TAB
"Music Land"
sical tabloid

the title -of a mubeing prepared for

is

now

presentation on the Keith circuit by
Anatol Friedland, the composer formerly with L. Wolfe Gilbert It will
open at the Palace early in November.

LAUDER OPENS

OCT.

in

probability, reach' New York by
February 22. .Included in the Lauder
are Muriel Window, Marion
Vallance, Milo, 'and the- Kitamura
Brothers, "The Act Beautiful," and
Frazer*s Scottish Highlanders. Lester
W. Murray will manage the tour, with
Martin Wagner as his assistant, and
with Willard D. Coxey .and Robert
all

Harry Von Tilzer

is

collaborating

show

with Pinkham in the production of a
musical comedy in three acts, to be
called "Mad Love."
Lewis and Gordon will handle the one-act plays.
i

-

BOOKING SHEEDY HOUSE
Louis Walters formerly of the Quigley offices, is now booking the Park
Theatre in Manchester, New HampThe house was formerly booked
through the Sheedy offices.

shire.

"CONSTABULES" JOIN

SHOW

Tom Brown's "Constabules" joined
the east of ''Frivolities of 1919" on
Monday, and opened out of town. The
show is due in New York
weeks on the road.

after

a few

McDowell

in advance.',

y,

.

ORPHEUM DROPS STOCKTON

Stokkton, California, is off the map
so far as the Orpheum Circuit is concerned, for the Clunie Theatre there is
no longer to be included -on the route.
When Stockton was in its itinerary
the Orpheum- show split- its week,
playing three days at •the')Clunie_ in
Sacramento, two days at the White
Fresno, and two in Stockton.

-

,_.-

30

Sir Harry Lauder, due to arrive in
America from Australia on October
San Francisco, will open his
American transcontinental tour in EI
Paso, Texas, October' 31 and -will, in

27th, at

-

-

The

offerings.

this country, .beginning at the
Palace Theatre on October 27. Miss
Wynn starred for two years at the
Kiugsway Theatre,! London, in "The
Great Adventure."

opens next week, "Broadway," opening soon, and
preparation.

'

in

which

Lawyer,**,

from their

WISH WYNN, COMING HERE

Among

Nordstrom.

"Some

it

Wish Wynn, one of London's favorite music hall artists, has been
booked through M. S. Bentham for a
twenty week tour over the big time

.

are

to
to

distinctive.

acts against which he complains are
the Swot Brothers and McLallen and
Carson.

William Pinkham is producing a
number of one-act plays written by his
Frances

more

JACK INGLIS COMPLAINS

PRODUCE NORDSTROM PLAYS

.

it

Jack Inglis .has complained to the
N. V. A. that- twqf different acts are
both using a gag about a parlor clock
and a Jewish clock, that he claims is
his. He has asked that the acts either
show a prior right to the gag or re-

the Hamilton Theatre, of the Moss
circuit on Monday, in place of the one
which has been there since the theatre
opened this season. The orchestra
which had been playing consisted of
concert 'men, who, undoubtedly, go
back to concert work. -The new orchestra was selected from experienced
vaudeville musicians and is conducted
by William McEwaYn, who has been
directing the orchestra at Moss' Flatbush Theatre this season.
ju«

them

SET

Mt

But acrobatic acts, animal acts and
the like have also decreased greatly in

NEW ORCHESTRA

Loew's American

at

Both well Browne and the Mack
Sennet Bathing Beauties will open in
vaudeville at the
Vernon Theatre
on Oct 23rd.

rule.

HAS

SPLIT

Pauline Saxton and Halsey Mohr
will split, their act, terminating their

engagement
here.

number due to a combination of causes,
and the result has been that many mod-

wife,

Jack Haskell, the English vaudeville
producer, who is at present spending

Felix secured the producing
rights.
Felix, who has had the production revised, will place it in vaudeville as a musical tab.
The act, which will carry thirty people, including chorus and principals,

MANY GO INTO REHEARSAL
A call has been issued by the booking

SAYS THEY STOLE YODEL
Robinson and Thomas charge the team
of Rucker and Winfred with using their
yodel finish and have brought the matof the N. V. A.
ter to the attention
complaint department

"

4

down

found the gun, and, getting on the firefired two shots but missed his
mark.

-escape,

mour

WANT MORE

couraged by booking officials, who
claimed that it tended to slow, up a
show. During the several seasons past,
vaudeville sketches have been conspicuous by their absence, and the presence
of a playlet on a bill, particularly on the
big- tune, was only the exception to the

:

TAB

"Some Night,' a girl and musical
show produced by Jack Goldberg and
booked through the Shuberts, recently cancelled all its booking when Sey-

growing dearth in the last five or six
seasons, with the result that an unusually large number of playlets are now
in rehearsal.
For a long time, the playlet was dis-

the burglar.

doubt, to nervousness.
He is playing
with a handicap of 33. Others considered -very much in the running are Tom
Murray, with an equally large handicap, and Arthur Hill, who has played
no games in the present tournament to

j

HOTEL

IN

R. L, Oct 17.—James
Leonard, a vaudeville performer of the
team of James and Sadie Leonard, was
robbed of $380 at the Hotel Berkshire
here after an exciting encounter with

-*" -Providence.

Three prizes are being

thirty entries.
''offered,

1919.

SHOW BECOMES MUSICAL

MANAGERS NOW

C

•>V.

>.-..

:

17, Nat Burns 26; Carl Yalto 19, Jim.
Allman 7; J. &• Gibson 19, Barney Williams 18; Nick Edwards 27, Al Williams 19; Carl Yalto 19, J. G. Gibson
14;- Frank Stafford 27. Carl Yalta 14;
James DriscoU 16, Nick Edwards 23;
A.
John Singer 27, Bill Clark 20;
Coley-.dS, Bob O'Brien 10; Ray Leason
19, William Burt. 9: Billy Clark 25.
Val Trainor 12; Joe Kane 30, Nick Edwards 26; Jim Halley 25, Phil Brice 9;
Murray Rubins 15, Kinzo 14; Barney
Williams 19 Frank Stafford 24.
The biggest run thus far has been
made by Tom Murray, with a score of 7.
The tournament starts every night at
.1130, continuing until 230 a. m.

October 22.

:

.

'
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PALACE
Dramatic moments seldom witnessed in any vaudeville theatre, transpired at this house Monday afternoon
during the last scene of Wilkie Bard's
offering, when he stepped to the footlights after most of the 'audience had
grown tired of his humor and explained that he was a sick man and should
not have opened. However, Bard's
work, especially in the "Ttoses are
Blooming" number was greatly hampered by an assistant who supposedly
injected a falsesetto voice into Bard's
throat. -But the number was sung off
stage by a lady, and. after the announcement that his voice had failed
him, the deception was evident.
Opening with "The Welch Railroad
Porter" Bard secured a few laughs.
Then after a two minute wait, he appeared attired . in female costume,
closely resembling that worn by the
late Nell Burgess. Here another error
was made in the raising of the drop
disclosing the "Watchman Set" before
he was ready, and this added to the
confusion. Bard, when appearing at
Hamerstein's Victoria some six years
ago, offered practically the same act
at this Monday matinee performance,
and many of his pet lines and situations have been lifted since bis last
appearance.
It would be advisable
for him to secure more timely material
when he returns, and the reviewer
hopes it will not be long before he is
well again and able to give to vaudeville patrons comedy and pantomime
in that artistic manner that has made
him famous.
The pictures opened and were followed by Gautier^s Dogs, who played
their parts as "Bricklayers" to the delight of all.

was excellent and
of Cressy and Dane never
huge hit was scored.
De Marest and Collette are new to
the Palace, but if the applause and
laughter counted for anything they
could remain indefinitely as their
as the stenographer,

the

work

better.

A

comedy and music was fine. Wm. De
Merest does a bit of comedy that was
a howl. While th ey are playing a melody, he does a nip-up and then attempts another but falls to the stage.
This is repeated to bowls of laughter.

..

:-

Mabel McCane and her company
sang and danced to the delight of all.
Miss McCane has a "charming voice,
and the dancing of Miss Broderick
stood out.
The act is
staged, and Miss. McCane
beautiful creations.

THE ROYAL

RIVERSIDE

Dolores Vallecita and her Indian
leopards opened the show. The act
a well-staged animal act, and contains numerous thrills aside from being interesting.

Rekoma lived up to his billing of
executing "graceful and daring feats"'

.

is

AI Raymond and Tom Schram in
"A Syncopated Cocktail," which was
a mixture of old and new songs, many
of them accompanied by parodies,
scored quite. a hit .in second spot.
"The Magic Glasses," "a speculation
in specs," as the program stated it.
written by Frances Nordstorm, is a
rather clever little skit done entirely
in rhyme. The success of this offering was spoiled from the very first by
the tardiness of the electrician.

Preceded by an extremely awkward
pause,- Florence Ames and Adelaide
Winthrop were next in "Caught in
a Jam." There were laughs and many
of them, and, as the little episode proceeded, becoming more risque with
every line (but never suggestive) the
audience almost laughed until it cried.

There was another awkward pause

of the family has
different views and knows of a "good
opening at twelve dollars per" where

relation to
performed' their acrobatic

Wilkie)
tricks with

skill

and held many

in.

J-D.

man

takes his place upon the stage where
he "frolics" for three hundred "per."
The turn is well written and contains

many humorous moments.
In next to closing place, the "Creole Fashion Plate" appeared in his
flawless impersonation.

Los Rodriques. closed the show

week.
-

member

can make an ."honest" living.
It finally develops that just as the lad
is about to leave home for good, the
long expected chance comes and he

a

Cowen sang well, but could omit one
comedy number, as it was heard here
The Four Bards (no

He was
shoulder-moving manners.
called back for an encore.
.James B. Carson and Company
were next with their comedy sketch,
"To Be or Not to .Be," by Hugh Herbert and Ned Dandy. This turn tells
the story of a young Jewish lad who
the senior

The curtain was held for a minute
before the appearance of Wilkie Bard,
and when he stepped out a demonstration of hand-clapping seldom heard
greeted him.'
Bailey and Cowen went to them
from the start, after Bard made his
speech, and the boys worked hard to
overcome the handicap. Bailey stands
out as a banjoist, introducing melodies
seldom heard on this instrument.
last

before Nonette made her appearance.
Nonette, who is billed as a gypsy violiniste and singer, possesses a fairly
pleasing voice, and in playing her instrument displayed a fair technique,
a rather raspy tone (except when the
violin was muted) and was not always true as to tone in playing her
double stops and harmonics. However, when she played her Maygai
numbers she brought all the tricks of
bowing and technique, which are commonly associated with gypsy music,
Jerry Jarnagin at the
into play.
piano played passably.
Following the intermission _ Eric
Zardo, pianist, played himself into a
big hand with a well-worked-ont program of classic, semi-classic and popular solos. Zardo possesses just the
proper amount of technique and temperament to make his act a success on
the variety stage. He opens with a
medley of popular operatic airs which
he has encased in an elaborate lace
work of variations. This is followed
by the Prelude in C Sharp Minor, a
number well known to vaudeville followers, and which is always sure to
please. In closing he again returns to
the lace work idea, but this time it
surrounds the latest jazz numbers,
which he plays in the jazziest of

would become one" of the merry band
of thespians, who are supposed to live
always in a "frolic" or "whirl." But

splendidly

wore some

.

Frank and Milt Britton opened the
show with a musical act that scored a

(Continued on Page 10)

.

Masters and Kraft danced themselves into the hearts of the audience
and carried off a huge hit.
Kranz and La Salle sang seven
songs and the harmony was well
blended, especially in the high register.
La Salle proved conclusively that
he can also dance, as he gave imitations of well known dancers that almost brought down the house.
Cressy and Dane offered a rural
playlet that contained many humorous
Hoes and situations. Marion Hodges,

COLONIAL

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

with an act which, aside from being

They
interesting, was sensational.
work hard and their stunts are well
E. H.
worked out. They scored.

large hit in the position it occupied.
Miller and Bradford, on second, had
little difficulty in keeping the crowd
well in hand, and' scored a big hit with
the well balanced singing act. Miller's operatic number was well ap,

in equilibrism.
The young man is
very graceful, and, in, addition to potting over a number of new stunts in
the line of equilibrism, he also delivered some thrills in contortion work
that was well done.

plauded^ and Miss Bradford's comedy
also pleased. They declined
an encore.

number

Mile. Rhea, Joseph Mach, Jr., and
Frank K. Irvin, followed them, and
presented a clever little musical and
Mile. Rhea is a dainty
act.
miss, who possesses very clever
toes. Her dances are welt staged, and
set to catchy music. Her two assistants render her capable aid.
Buster Santos and Jacques Hayes
offered a comedy act that started the
laughball arolling. The contrast between these two is so marked and so
incongruous that their appearance
together is bound to be laugh-provoking.
Aside from their appearance,
which helps considerably, the two
are really clever entertainers, and they
succeeded in scoring a huge hit
Valeric Bergere and Company of

Big time' artists are supposed to be
temperamental, and we wonder if that
is the reason that one of the Du-Four
Boys acted so strangely at the close of
the act. He had been doing a single
dance, and was doing it very nicely,
when, either he fell out of step, or

dancing

little

the orchestra was wrong. Thereupon
he stopped the routine of the dance
and glared at the orchestra. At the
close of the act he refused to bow,
despite the big' hand accorded. His
brother, however, made up with a.
pleasant smile and bow. The two are
nifty dancers, of exceptional merit,
but the display of temper was entirely
unnecessary.
Eddie Buzzell and Peggy Parker
are the young couple who recently
made themselves popular in "Not Yet
Marie." It looks as though this team
will soon become a big time act, in
demand, for their personality alone is
enough to get them over with any

two men and a woman, offered a plrylet that is by far the best the writer
has seen her in. It not only has its
tense dramatic moments, but is flavored abundantly with comedy that is.
Miss Bergere's porreally clever.
trayal of the

Announcement was made here of
Miss Palmer's illness, and that Charles
Purcell would fill in for her. Purcell
was greeted with applause on his entrance.
He worked without the assistance of a pianist, and was attired

accustomed to luxury, is dissatisfied
with him, and decides to leave him in
favor of a millionaire, who isr a former lover of hers. In her hurry to
get away, she is injured by the falling of a pole, and,' in semi-consciousness, has a peculiar dream in which
she sees her future. She awakens intime to her nearly broken life
right again. Miss Bergere's company
rendered excellent assistance, and
they deserve their fair share of the

a street suit of blue. Following
opening medley of production hits,
he rendered a number of published
songs, and a special ballad. Pureell's
fault is that he took too many encores..
in
his

"For Pity's Sake," the traveity
on old time melodrama, featuring
Thomas Duray, seems to have added
others in the cast that are new. This
offering still continues to get as man>
laughs as it did when it toured for
the first time, although the work of
some in the cast seemed to lack the
spirit that was formerly injected into
the piece.

-

:

credit that is the act's due.

Following intermission and the
"Topics of the Day" came Grance La
Rue, with her repertoire of specialty

.

Charles Grape win and Anna Chance
kept the audience in good humor with
"Jed's Vacation," a sequel to "Pough-

which is now being done by
Herbert Denton and Company. Grape-

keepsie,'

win, despite the fact that he testified
to the Federal Trade Commission that

"Poughkeepsie" was a worn-out shirt,
using a few gags that were in that

is

offering,

and also

refers to

it

in

some

lines.

Although Ruth Roye was handicapped by a very bad cold, it did not
prevent her from stopping the show
She rendered
until she begged off.
a routine of new published numbers.

John Guiran and Mile. Marguerite,
with Billy Griffiths at the piano, are
certainly worthy of better than closing position on the bill. Guiran's dancis very good.- Billy Griffiths is a
pianist of exceptional merit. In short,
\
the act is "all there."
-V

ing

-'-

G.
.-

J.

H.

-\- -...'.
;

«

Miss La Rue is an artist in
and she further demonstrated her title to such a position
by the manner in which she put her
act across, in spite of an audience that
was inclined to be disagreeable to
anything that bore the marks of the
aesthetic
However, she no sooner
songs.

Frank. Sabine and Harry Goodwin,
assisted by a "wop" plant In the otchestra pit, offered their comedy, singing and instrumental skit and stopped
the show. Sabine is a dandy ragtime pianist and also played the. Hawaiian steel guitar well. Harry Goodwin sang and was compelled to take
ah encore with one of his numbers.

wouldbe Butterfly wife,

who has "a little sense knocked into
her head," is sympathetic, and shows
her to be a versatile actress. The
story of the playlet is as follows:
George, an inventor, has been trying
for a long time to put his invention
on the market. His wife, a woman

audience.

her

1

line,

started to sing than the audience was
with her, and she scored an exceptionally big hit.
Following came Bert Baker and
of two women and a .man.
Baker's sketch, "Prevarication." is a
laughfest' from begining to end The
audience just "ate it up" as. it came.

company

Baker fits his part' naturally. And his
company provide excellent foils for
his peculiar brand of humor. Despite
the age of the act, and the frequency
of its appearance, it still proves its
right to' existence by the big laughing
hit it scores.

Mcblinger and Meyer offered a
singing and piano act that stopped the
show. These boys are singing songs
they wrote themselves, and, from the
reception they got, proved their right
to call themselves popular song writers.

Johnny Clark and Company closed
the show with an exhibition of acrobatic skill, on the part of Clark, that
provides quite a few thrills, dark
IB an excellent knockabout acrobatic
comedian.

.

:
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however.

The bill was Interrupted here by a Fox
com wit*
DeVlne aad William* followed with
their .coined* offering called "What Does
the Public Want 7" They offered a tra vesty
ob the drama, the magical comedy, and
vaudeville.
For an encore they offered
Impression

their

of

how

different

stare

would slag s popular song.

••Someone Must Pay." a social drams,
concluded the performance, and the audience remained Bested while a tale of love's
trials unfolded Itself In a heart-gripping

PROCTOR'S 125TH STREET
(Last Half).

x

Acta.
Bobby Guyot, evidently an amateur,
talked and did some instrumental work
that was poor from start to finish. New

wiikerson and WUkeraon, two men who
most bara used some high shoe polish for
blacking. Judging from the shine on their
faces, lasted long enough for Manager
Bob O' Donnell to get from the front of the
house to back-stags to call them off.
George and Bay Perry scored the first
big hit with a dandy banjo offering.

New

Jack Burdetts talked and did some dandy
eartooBlng and got over. New Acts.
Millard and Doyle, a dandy team with an
act of exceptional merit, offered singing,
patter and dancing, all of which they did
well. They use a special drop in one, and.
special place drops In two.
Their
closing number, with the scene laid on
the Bowery, was a "tough" dance and Is
on* of the best In the business.
Dare Harris will always score<gkrlot In a
small time house, bat why resort to smut
.

co get ever ? The opening numbers which
Harris delivers are good, and go over well.
But the latter part of his turn consists of
a lot of suggestive verses, delivered In a
suggestive manner.
**Tbe Beauty Vender" la without doubt
one of the beat "boke" acts in the business.

One man and

(Last Half)

The orchestra at this house, with S. W.
Lawton wielding the baton, seems to bare
considerably improved in its playing since
last season. To those who remember tha
unmusical aggregation that held forth in
the pit not ao very long ago, tha improvement was evident when, during the running of the feature picture, Tscnsikowsy's
"Chanson Trlste" waa rendered. It waa
played well.
Swain's Pets are interesting animals,
especially the cats.
The rats cavorted
nimbly; but the cats, by reason of their
apparently superior Intelligence, carried
off the honors.
Francis snd Hnme are a young man and
a yonng woman who sing, dance and
chatter after the manner of a number of
others In vaudeville.
The outstanding
feature of their offering Is the singing of
the yonng woman toward the end of the
act.
She warbled in a sort of whistling
staccato that got over and helped the act
considerably.
King and Harvey's act is rather distinctive. Both of these men sing and one of
them plays the piano as well. The one at
the piano was funny when lie chirped In
feminine tones; and the other one is a baritone whose tones are quite pleasant to the
ear. The distinctiveness of their set lies
in. their ability to arouse laughter without

termed, sensational or new In his line of
work, ha did his work well and thrilled the
audience here.
Holmes and Wella are a pleasing couple
as fax as personality la concerned,' bnt
their offering la badly in need of something to liven It np, for It drags from
start to finish. The- pair offer some singing and pstter and also go through an
old fashlontd waits at the close of their
set.
The songs are special numbers and
The patter, however. Is
rendered well.
sorely In need of improvement.
De Onsonne snd Baker are, without a
doubt, one of the best female doubles to
be seen in vaudeville with sn act of their
kind. Miss De Onsonne, who does most of
the singing in the turn, delivers a "blues"

song In a manner that is sure-fire. Her
appearance is very neat and ber voice is
excellent for the type of numbers she
Miss Baker, besides being one
renders.
of the prettiest little creatures to be seen
In either vaudeville or production, can
easily lay claim to being one of the beat
ragtime painlsts now. appearing on the
stage.
As a team they are well matched,
and It la no wonder they scored one of
the biggest hits of the

bill.

Flshter and Company offer a
comedy sketch that kept the laugh coming for every minute the torn was on.
The old theme of mix-ups In Identity is
used In the offering, excellently handled
by a capable cast.
MIgnon Is still doing ber Imitations and
wss compelled to take three encores and
a large number of bows. She opened with

Walter

Eddie Leonard and then offered ber lm1>resslons of Sophie Tucker, Mnrle Dresser, Nan Halperln, Henry Lewis and Bernard Granville. Wltb the exception of Sophie Tucker, the Imitations were well done.
"Corner-Store,"
the old "rube"
set,
closed the show amid a riot of laughter,
it's curious to see how buman beings
laugh at the sight of another human being
smeared and pasted all over wltb a lot of
white, sticky and sloppy mush. But, as
long aa they do, the act la sure to go
O. JZH.

.'.'•.

Fifteen acta were offered on Friday afternoon.
Levy and Alexander offered some sensational trapes* and bar work In the opening spot and found no difficulty in getting orar for a big hand.
Mlltoo Wallace offered some patter and
soaga. wirtten by Miss Florence Hadley,
and gave a good account of himself.
Willi* Hearn followed with a routine of
rope-splnnlng and some gngs.
Nanette Flack, assisted by a pianist who
was not billed, sang a cycle of old ballads. New Acts.
Jack Splro followed with a song cycle
that was well set, but poorly sung. New

three character

women

company. The man does bis
work well, and tbp characters, sn Italian
girl, a Jewess and an old mntd. are excellent.
With a little more Improvement
In the lines, this act can raise a riot on
any bill.
Hendricks and Stone, two men. found It
easy going with some singing and patter,
both of which they did well.
Ruth Curtis and her Jaxa band followed
fourteen acta and not only held them In.
but scored a solid hit In closing the show.
G. J. H.
are in the

(Last Half)

Noack, a young man. offered a number
of equilibrist teau for the opening turn.
Waits be showed nothing that could bo

.

"Sweet Sweeties," a musical tabloid, followed. The act pleased. For a farther
rerlew see New Acts.
Saxton and.Mobr offered a singing and
comedy act that might be classed as "not
so good." Was Saxton. a clever comedienne. Is a poor singer and their comedy
talk la Bat. The act lacka speed and material.
The singing, by. Hohr, of songs
he wrote, was the biggest hit In the act.'
The news reel offered the second Interruption to the bill.
Francis Ryan, a female Impersonator,
•cored a decided bit. He makes a tall, impressive looking woman, and puts his delineation acroas nicely.
Mr. snd Mrs. MacDonald, la a comedy
sketch called "The Knockout," followed.
The act tells the story of a young wife
who decides to teach her husbsnd a lesson.
Hubby has a nasty habit of telling lies,
and wine cures him of It In quick order.
The aet sbonnds In laughs, and is very
well played.
Cook snd Smith, closed the show with a
eemedy offering. These two boys, colored
The
comedians, have an excellent act.
taller of the two essays a Chinese role,
and does it well. One would swear that
"a heathen chlnee" was standing before
him. Their concluding number Is very appropriate at this time.

(Laat Half)

Tha

PROSPECT
(Last Half)

Roy Harrah and

Jacqueline opened the

show with an exhibition on roller skates
that la marvellous. Their sensational stunts
hearty applause.
Cavannugh and Tompkins offered a comedy singing, talking and dancing act that
was received with favor. Both are clever
and have likable personalities. Their ma-

won them

improved upon,
laughs as it Is.
Their genial nonsense made a hit with the
audience, and accordingly they scored heavily.
They declined an encore.
Kelson and Cronln followed and offered
a repertoire of song numbers, new snd old.
teria], while it could be
is clever enough to win

The

taller of the two would make an excellent eccentric dancer, for he displayed
ability In that line during some of the com-

edy numbers. His few steps caused much
hilarity and the audience was evidently
disappointed that he dldnt do an eccentric dance. They scored a large Used hit
snd took sn encore. Their work la a great
Improvement over what It waa when the

writer first saw them.
Phyllis GUmore and Company offered a
comedy sketch that waa a riot. The plot
la as follows: A young womsn gains entry
to the apartments of a bachelor by means
of a clever ruse. Ones In bis room, she
tries to blackmail him. A lady book agent
who has been trying to sell the young man
her book enters and poses aa his wife.
Between them, the two manage to get rid
of tha blackmailer. After his rescuer hss
refused to be his wife, the young man asks
her what he can do to repay her, and,
presto, our persistent book agent bobs up,
and says, "Buy a copy 'of my book."
Eddie Borden and Company followed
with their well known hokum act, and
scored their osual bit.
Borden's antics
won laughter aplenty. But be should, at
least, give his assistant a little of the
billing, for ha la Borden'a greatest asset.
Jsck Wystt and his Scotch la da and
Lassie closed the vaudeville portion of the
bill.
The act contains the pep of Scotch
Whiskey, the Ore of the Highlanders and
a breath of the heather. They scored a
tremendous bit and Wyatt war forced to
take two encores. What a haggis la to a
Scotchman on Hums day, this art la lu a
vaudeville bill, for it is one that appeals
by -virtue of it's everlasting, inexplicable,
heart holding qualities.
-

The show wss
01m features.

vaudeville bill consisted of only four
due to the length of the Four Marx
Brothers' offering, which runs for thirtynine minutes. Their vehicle, entitled *'N'Everythlng," found a very receptive audience and went over big. The Marx Brothers win their success by being able to
present an offering which Is far and away
from any other act In vaudeville. And
the originality of their work is backed np
acta,

REGENT

FLATBUSH

ad
set,

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

(Last Half)
Bvetyn aad Marguerite opend to* show
with, a variety offering Including- singing.
skating and bicycling. The girl* work fast
put their act over nicely.

cut aad Boblnson, "The wop aad the
followed. They bare a song and
(Hrl,
talk aet that pleases.
They weald do
well to Inject a Ultla mora pap Into the

October 62. 1919.

closed- with high
8.

class

K.

by

"every move la a picture," can be changed
in his case to "every move Is a laugh,"
for every bit of bis comedy .pantomlna la
sure-fire.
His harp solo, with a happy
mixture of tha artist and the comedian,
waa a gem;
Not far behind in getting ianghs was

-

.

-

Julius Marx, in the role of the father. His
song and dance number made the audience

wish, for more.

The ten other members in the act all
acquitted themselves. well, and Bertlne Carin
penter did aome fine work, particularly
•'
a whirlwind dance.The show was opened by the Belle Sis-

two pretty girls, offering their "Song
and Dance Revuette." If the Belle Sisters
could put over their songs more effectively,
they would have a successful big time
act.
But their singing falls sadly short
of the mark. They make a classy appearance and their- several coat limes are all
Their dancing is
tasty and distinctive.
far ahead of their singing. But the girls
ters,

'

growing vulgar.
Elsie Williams and Company. In a playentitled "Who la to Blame?" sucIn provoking laughter with their
which deals with an energetic
quarrel carried on by a newlywed couple

sing as

Denny were

recalled after the finish of their act and
forth and bowed in acknowledgment
of the applause they Justly deserved. Denny played the piano, doing well; but Miss

came

Browning charmed with her comical man-

nerisms while she sang specially written
songs. She Is a good comedienne with a
fine sense of comedy values.
Cot. Diamond, an octogenarian, according to his own admission, assisted by his
very young granddaughter, seemed to be
living proof of the recent assertion of the
French scientist. Dr. Toronoff, that youth
may be restored to the aged. The Colonel
danced three waltzes and a one-step with
his youthful partner, and what he lacked
in terpslchoren grace and abandon he made
up for In the Intense Interest that hia dancing aroused. He is no nimble youngster;
that is evident. But he is, apparently, a
hale tnd heatry octogenarian, whose offering will always prove interesting in the
small time houses. He is booked at this
house for the entire week, .and, judging
from the success his act met on the opening night of the last half, be conld easily
M. L. A.
remain over another.

AUDUBON

dims with a strong-man offering of exceptional merit. The men went through a routine of muscle straining feats and the audience, contrary to its usual habit, did not
wait until the. end of the turn to applaud,
but gave each feat a generous hand.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
received.

The yonng

E
with her song offerings.

Amanda and Gray Boys were next and
found the second plsce very easy going,
with their well-sung rag-time medley of
popular operatic aire. See New Acta.
''Election Night," an act filled with pep,
presented by a man and a woman, was
Their offering waa well written
next.
and equally well enacted, with a good
hearty laugh In every line. The turn is
concocted about a man and wife who are
political rivals and their stump speeches
more
than humorous. The act scored
were
a decided hit and should always find tha
small time easy going.
Morgan and Kloter worked themselves
Into their share of applause with their
neat turn of song, patter and impersonations of popular stars of the stage.
Private Bobby Kendall, in next to closing Place, scored a number of laughs with
his black-face song and talk offering and
his reminiscence* of camp life. Although
the public has become fed up with soldier
acta during the last half year, this young
man had no trouble In registering a bit.
Yerke's Jssxmarimba Orchester closed
the show. This somewhat odd stringed instrument wss featured in the opening numbers. The work of the two young men on
the saxophones was well received.. The
orchester is a trifle to noisy to get the
full effect of the Jaxz numbers. They will
do well to listen to Ted Lc wis' Orchestra
and pattern playing after it. The longhaired musician at the bass viol deserves'
mention o nthe bill for his clever comedy

work.

-

•

B. H.

1

(Last Half)

The Two Spartans followed the opening

(Last Half)
Maria, with ber accordeon, opened the

lady handles the Instrument in an acceptable manner and plays selections of the
lopular and semi-classic order in a way
She also scored
.hat brings apnlsuse.

The audience

as they dance.
coldly.

treated
"On the Bagged Edge" is a jass comedy, written by Frances Nordstrom. It is
a typical crook playlet, made distinctive
hy a recital of the lines in lass metre.
The idea Is good and is n welcome relief
from the more serious "crook" acts. Bnt
many of the rhmei are. Inexcusably
weak. There is no defense for trying to
rhyme "time" with "line," "alone" with
"dome." "Joke" with "goat." or "light"
with "pipe." The act Is originally protrayed and the setting classy.
Bert Grant and Bill Jones, billed as "popular Song Writers In a Medley of Their
Bits," bad an easy time of it and all of
The gag about the
their work scored.
dead man, though, while funny to aome of
the audience, la probably offensive to
others. Its elimination would enhance the
act.
quality of the
The feature picture, "The Miracle Man."
was probably responsible for an S. R. p.
house. This production la one of the
most beautiful tales ever told. Its lesson,
of abounding faith, is taught In a simple
manner that reaches the hearts of all.
G. J. H.

ceeded

in the presence of their uncle, the quarrel
resulting from the superstition that attaches to the dropping of a salt shaker.
The playlet waa well acted.

show and was well

much
them

let,

offering,

Beaale Browning and Jack

real ability.

Arthur Marx, aa an Italian nondescript.
given plenty of chance -to show his
ability aa a comedian and makes the most
The saying that
of every opportunity.
Is

i4

Cosete and Verdi are still using the same
material for comedy, and have added little
that is new for their Instrumental numbers.
They opened in "wop" costumes and did
the latter part of their turn in full dress.
The pair play the violin and 'cello fairly
well, but their comedy has much room for

improvement.
Leonard and Wlllard are still using their
"Seldom Inn" drop, but have added a targe
number of new gags that proved to be
riots. Some of them are Inclined to be on

the "blue" order, but, as delivered by the
capable pair,- they can't be called objectionable. The lady member of tbe team is
an excellent comedienne and her partner, la
addition to possessing a good singing,
voice, la a dandy straight man.
Following tha debut of the "Fox News,"
Clara Howard, an attractive auburn-haired
young woman, announced In aong ber return after entertaining tha boys in France.
She offered a number of songs and some
comedy with such telling effect that she
took two encores and stopped the show
cold.

The audience
the time Miss

was

in a giggling

Howard was

mood by

through, and

Burke and Tonhey found the going very
The team, both men. play Irish
easy.
characters, who have met each other after
a number of years. Both start in to pny

each other and they put over some fairly
good gags. One played tbe Irish pipes
and they closed with an Irish Jig or two.
'

Jovedah de Rajah and Company,
at this house as

billed

The Rajahs,

closed the

.':•:'*•;

G. J. H.

Is one mlnd-readlng act that
Jovedah soon bad
is in a class by itself.
all tbe skeptics In the audience with him.

show.

This

''. :

:
:

!-^:

>.'-.

•'

'
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ANNA WADELL AND CO:

EVELYN NESBIT
Theatre—Mt. Vernon.
Style—Singing.
Time Sixteen minutes.
Setting In two (special).
Evelyn Nesbit is back in vaudeville, assisted by a pianist who was
not billed

when

reviewed.

two years on the
in

er,

fact,

-

WILLIE HEARN

Theatre

girlish.

Time—Ten

much youngBut she

Setting

-

".-

.

,

simply

.

cannot

new
G.

H.

FAUST AND BROTHER
Theatre—Harlem Opera House.
Style—Revolving Ladder.

Time—Ten

minutes.

Setting— Full stage.
Minnie Faust and her brother will
have no difficulty in getting plenty
of bookings as an opening or closing
turn on any land of a bill, for the
simple reason that acrobatic acts of
this kind are very few and are always' thrilling.

;•:

effect.

Miss Faust and her brother' start
with a number of trapeze feats, with
the trapeze hanging from the end of
a revolving ladder. After a few
opening stunts they went through a
shTt routine on the revolving ladder.
G. J. H.
.

Setting

The

.

two-

men

St.

.

.

-

-

minutes.
Setting Full stage. Barren.
The Three Mel fords are presenting
a tumbling act that needs a little
speeding up. They offer a routine of
ordinary tumbling and several risley
tricks. They work in black and white
makeup,, with costumes to match.. ••

—

The act is capable of good things, if
properly treated. For instance, they
could inject some real good comedy
and. get some livery, snappy music.
Also, the value of the act would be
by the use of a
black and white checkered box drop,
as it would add an artistic touch to
greatly enhanced

—

the turn.

minutes.

S.

.

K.

Setting— Full stage-candy shop.

Herman Becker is responsible, for
this act, a rather pleasing girl offering, as such acts go. .There is a

MILDRED VALMORE
Theatre—Proctor's 125th

St.

Style—Singing Comedienne.
Time Fourteen minutes.
Setting— In one.
Mildred Valmore is an attractive
woman who has the voice and, in
spots, showed ability to put over a
fairly good female "single."
But
her present offering is anything but

—

good.

For her comedy songs, she

as a lot of old numbers, such as
the "CTeopatra" number from Sinbad," which she delivers very poor*
ly.
Her comedy material can only

be called cheap and common, and
might offend an intelligent audience
that had paid to see something
clever.'

Miss Valmore would do well to
a routine of numbers a la Belle
for her voice and her person-'

fit

alter,

ality are of -that type. But her present act will never do fortnything

bat the small time.

G.

/

H.

-

it, which is rather unusual.
young man has -fallen madly in

plot to

A

superintendent of a
candy shop. She uses him. -to further
her. own ends.. She and the owner
of the shop to whom she is to be married decide to trim the youngster and
succeed, finally, in selling him the
candy shop. He offers to give it to
the object of his affections if she will
marry him, but she turns him down for
the other fellow.
The act is excellently staged, baa
catchy tones and. some really clever
With sufficient work, the act
lines.
will gradually be smoothed out and the
rough spots eliminated. In about two
weeks, this ought to rank as a first
class girl act, for it has the people and
material. There are three principals
and a chorus of. six comedy girls.
The work of all concerned is ve
good Becker has* winner. S. K.
love

'

with

Either Spiro cannot sing, or

HENDRICKS AND STONE

—

Theatre Greenpoint.
Style—Singing and Talking.
Time Eighteen minutes.

He opened in uniform; which he
all through his routine. The first
scene was supposed to represent the
trenches in Flanders, and very melodramatically, Spiro sang several songs
followed by a dramatic recitation.
After the orchestra vamped several
minutes, he offered his next number,
with a battleship for his background.
wore

belle newman
Theatre—Proctor's 12Sth St.
Style—Singing and Violin.
Time Fourteen minutes.

—

Setting— In one.

Miss Newman opened her offering by singing a ballad off stage, entering during its rendition. She followed it with another song and then
did a violin solo in a costume ala
Nonette.
vocal number followed
the instrumental one and she dosed
with some popular numbers on the
violin.
Her voice is a wide range
contralto.
But we would suggest
less singing and more violin playing
as an improvement to the act.
'At present. Miss Newman will do
for the small time only. But with
a god violin routine and a more attractive wardrobe she may reach a
much higher plane.
G. J.

A

.

'

H

—

Ordinary iu one.

the

Hendricks and Stone have an excellent' singing and talking act. Bom
have good voices, their talk is clever,
and Hendricks dresses well. Stone
does the comedy, while Hendricks
plays straight. He makes one of the
classiest straights we have seen.
They Open with some talk in which
Hendricks tries to get Stone, who is
drunk, to go home-This leads 'to. a
song about going home to mother.
Stone then leaves the stage for the
purpose of getting a drink and Hendricks sings a high class ballad.
Stone follows with a comedy song,
and they follow up with more talk and
They should find the going
songs.
easy anywhere; for they have the
goods, and deliver in fine Style.
;

•

;-.}«

v-'-.-;:

':.*.

when

gTj. h.

Time—Ten

Theatre Loew's American.
Style—Tabloid.

•

reviewed, he was troubled with -a
very bad cold. His first drop is a
curtain of blue satin, hung in two.
In the rear, set in three, is a boxed
stage with special place drops for ear*.
number. And in this he works.

'

THREE MELFORDS

"SWEET SWEETIES"

',

.

minutes.

Setting—In two and three (special
drop and boxed.

Theatre—Proctor's 23rd St.
Style—Acrobatic clowns.

also possess

Street.

.'.

Time— Fourteen
-

number. She then changes her
costume, and offers a popular number.
This is followed by several other high
class selections, with costume changes,
and she closes with a medley of popular numbers.
For an encore, she
sings a popular ballad, accompanying
herself.
She is a good accordianist,
and has an act that will please. Her
changes, of costume are made with
lightning rapidity.
S. K.

good singing voices and make good
E. H.
use of them.

Time—Thirty

—

minutes.
In one.

Maria is a capable accordianist and
a rather good, singer
She opens in a
semi-Italian costume, and offers a na-

-

-

'

JACKSPIRO
Theatre—Proctor's 125th
Style—Singing.

tive

subtle humor. The two alleged
youths appear to be far from. the
men termed as
class of young
"boys," but, if. not in the "springchicken" age, they lacked nothing in
pep and offer an act that will always
receive generous applause on the
smalltime.
The act offers a medley of popular operatic airs which have. been so
arranged that nothing remains of
the original theme but the melody;
the rest is pure "rag." Amanda possesses a good singing voice, and
adds much to the success of the
turn by her clever work. A little
comedy has been thrown in to good

act for
J.

—Accordionist.

Time—Twelve

H.

In billing the two Grays as "boys,"
there was probably an attempt at

understand,

.

can only suggest a

— Harlem Opera House
—Singing.
—Fifteen minutes.
—In one.

Setting

what an exceptionally
good dancer Miss Nesbit is, the reason for her offering a song -cycle.
her.

Theatre—Procter's 23rd
Style

AMANDA AND GRAY BOYS
Style

Time

-

,

-..

Theatre

after seeing

We

J.

"

MARIA

He

G.

--S.X:-

-

less effective.
also offered a bit of cartooning,
at the end of his act that was fairly
well done. The turn will do for the
•

,

George and Ray. Perry will have no
difficulty in pleasing any audience and
should have no trouble in getting
worlcv
G. J. H..

good and others

pop houses.

."'.'

they can play I. This pair
are a jazz band in themselves. Their
entire routine consists of published
numbers, iazz* one-step and a ballad,
all of which they play excellently.

—

'

ties, respectively.

And how

JACK BURDETTE

.

frage situation in which they arc
candidates for Mayor of the Woman's Suffrage and Independent parThe act consists
of campaign speeches and provides
many hearty laughs. Some of the
remarks could be eliminated and the
act speeded up toward the finish.
They start off furiously and keep
up the pace for most of the act.
But the last three minutes slow
down, and drag monotonously. Jf
the act should be speeded up toward the close, it would go much better than it now does.
Aside from the fault noted, the
act is a perfect little comedy skit.
which should have- no trouble In getting laughs wherever it plays.

offers straight banjo

—

favor.

Setting In one.
Burdette 'starts his turn with a lot
of patter about some soap which he
is supposed to be selling.
In this, he
put over some gags that were fairly

ture,

team that

.

Theatre—Proctor's 125th Street.
Style—Monologue and Cartoonist.
Time—Twelve minutes.

'

Street.

playing is really an old time act, and
there are few playing around in
vaudeville now-a-days.
But George
and Ray Perry are by no means oldtimers, for. their appearance la very
youthful and refreshing, which is at
the very, outset one big asset in their

-

.

A

We

A

is

well to. pay more attention. to the delivery of his gags and get' more out
of them. The rope stunts are good
G. J. H.
and' also arc done well.

The next song is about Romeo
and Juliet and it has some exceedingly poor patter in it.
dramatic
bit comes next, probably used after
seeing Mrae. Petrova's success with
*^The Shulamite." It was very poorly done.
Miss Nesbit gazed into a
crystal ball and asked it whether
she should marry a rich man, a poor
man/ or make a career for herself..
After gazing, she enacted the fu-

Anna Wardell and her assistant
are offering a travesty on the suf-

— In one.

Setting

skit.

minutes.
Ordinary.

— In one.

Setting

—Fourteen minutes.

Time

.

«

showing what would happen if
she did any of the three.
Miss Nesbit may be a very good
screen actress, but when it comes
to legitimate drama, her characterizations are far from convincing. In
addition to her poor acting, the bit
offered is mediocre and drags.
Her act closes with a jazz published number.

Theatre—Proctor's 125th
Style—Banjo.

patter.

.

— Greenpoint.

Style—Comedy

Tmw—Twenty

GEO. AND RAY PERRY

;

a yourthful appearing fellow, who has a pleasing little offering
on the style of Will Rogers that will
undoubtedly, get plenty of work on
the small time.
Costumed as a "movie" cowboy,. be
offers a
routine of rope-spinning
stunts, using different sized rope and
a clever line of patter.' He would do

peared in vaudeville, she did an artistic dancing, act with Jack ClifFor her new offering she is
ford.
presenting a routine of songs and
dramatic bits. After an opening
song, she offers a number called
"You Ain't Heard Not hi n' Yet," and
after hearing it we didn't want to
hear any more.

.

minutes.

—Full stage.'

Hcarn

will

find that her new offering will hardly do.
The last time Miss Nesbit ap-

.

—Proctor's 125th Street.

Style— Rope spinning and

After

silver sheet, she

has returned looking

Theatre

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

—
—

&K*

BOBBY GUYOT
Theatre—Proctor's

125th Street
Style Singing, talking,
Time Fourteen minutes.
Setting In one.
Attired in bell-hops' uniform, Bobby
Guyot makes a good start with a
comedy published number. But after
bis opening song, he fell fiat
His

—
—
—

material was poor to an extreme and
his delivery, although a bit confident,
was just as bad. Bobby also played
the clarinet and a couple of whistles.
All we can say about his playing is
that we'd hate to be his neighbor.
Now, if Bobby is really anxious to
go into vaudeville, he should get some
one to write an act for him and some
one to teach hbn to play the clarinet

G.J.R

<

"
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CHICAGO NEWS

Three Film Men Heldin
StbckXIiompanies Putting
Railroad Ticket Friatid
Towns on Theatrical Map
Many That Have Not Had Own Amusements
Are Housing Companies. Outlook
cess

•Jr.

Although New Jersey is just across
the way from New York, there are
many small towns there that have
never been heard of theatrically speaking, and were it not for the unusual
turmoil and sudden ending of the war
and the recent strike, they would have
remained unknown. But. the strike
brought an unlobked for wave of prosperity to stock managers and. they
found, themselves with companies on
their hands and no theatres to put

small: towns, averaging
5,000 population which

about 4,000 to

CHAMPLIN GETS
Freehold, N.

J..

2

CUTTER

;

dele.

RETURNS TO BRIDGEPORT

']':

who

JOINS

New

known

—Wini-

20th, in

"PoHyanna."

F. Kane, president of the
Century Play Company, has assumed
all

JOINS JEWISH PLAYERS

the responsibilities of

management

and will, in future, handle all of the
company's business. DeWitt Newing,
formerly general manager of the com-

Lyric Theatre Jewish
Stock Company, in Brooklyn. He is a
discovery of M. Wilensky, director of

pany, resigned his position .to accept
one with the Reynolds Denniston Repertoire Company, to tour the.' Orient

Morris Rosenblatt, recently arrived
cast:,

:

of

the

.

.^the; company.

(

LEAVE STOCK FOR

GETS COOKE PLAY

VATJDE.

Oct 17.—Paul A.
Del. W. Sherrard have left
Paaline McLean Stock Company,
-•now playing here The two are preparing an act for vaudeville.

The Century Play Company 'have
secured the territorial rights, to'
Charles Emerson Cooke's play, "A
Regular. Feller." at present at The
Blackstone Theatre, Chicago.
The
play will tour the three-night and
week stands also. The Century Play
Company's rights aie for stock only.
•

Akron, Ohio,

Moher and

the!

WILL PUT ON

.

.

NEW PLAY
—

^Bridgeport, Conn., Oct 20. "One
Bora Every Minute," a new play, •will
be given it's first performance on the
27th of this month, when the Foli
Players, at the Lyric Theatre, this
cltyv will present it The piece will
be given, for the benefit of New York
..managers, with a view to Broadway
production
It was originally scheduled for Broadway under the .title of
"Dollar Bitt."

THATCHER TAKING TRIP
James Thatcher, general manager of

.

JOIN GLASSMIRE STOCK
Q
— Ralph
Baltimore. M«L, Oct
20.

,

.Murphy and .George

La Rue have
Company

joined the Glassmire, Stock

-.'a* the Colonial Theatre, this city, as

juvenile and leading

man

respectively.

theatres;
"The Call"

i

cuit He first .visited Waterbury to
see the presentation of a new play and
then started on his tour. He has gone
to see how the companies are doing.

'.,:

OPELS CLOSE SEASON

The Opels have closed the season

"A Night

In Wonderland.".. playing
their last week in Toledo, Ohio. The
company- was out twenty-four weeks,
only one of which- was a losing one.
The company will spend the Winter
in Toledo.

of

KISNER

Oct

23.

is

slated to arrive here

-In its cast will

RELEASED.

IS

Louis Kisner, the vaudeville actor
brought here last week from Pittsburgh, Pa., as a subject in the murder
of Mrs. Louisa Brown, was arraigned

.

_

be Margaret

week before Justice of the Peace
Seymour T. May wood, 111., and reJustice Seymour found that
the evidence against him was not

this

Owens, Walter Wilson, Hubert Wilke,
George Stewart Christie, Frekie
Boro's, Antionio Salerno, and Captain
Edward Foster.
"The Five Million" with Ralph Morgan and Beatrice Noyes will open in

leased.

'

sufficient to detain him.

'

TO MANAGE "THE STORM"

Chicago, for an extended period on

Oct

23.

Eugene Quigley, for a number of
years in the various box offices of

A

Good Fellow" with Joseph
"She's
Santley and Ivy Sawyer will come
into the Illinois on Oct 26.
Robert Mantell, will begin an engagement at the Olympic theatre on
Nov. 3. He will offer a repertoire of

local theatres, and -who arrived here
last .week in the capacity of manager
Of "Keep It To Yourselr", departed
for the East to-day to assume the

Shakespearian plays.

McCbrmick..

management
spectacular

HOWARD

IS

SUED

NOW

of "The Storm", a new
melodrama by Langdon
.:,.•.•'•-•.":,

;•
'

GOES ON LOEW TIME

The marital woes of Lorin J..
Howard are just starting. Following
with

Bert Lewis has declined, to accept a
twenty-two week tour of the Western
-Vaudeville.- Managers'
Association
time and. will -depart next -.week to
open a tour of the Marcus Locw
..

being caught in his apartment
Ada Gerard, his leading lady,

.

and being arrested, he is now being
sued by Blanche A. Howard, for sep.

Mrs.

WHITE SHOW COMING HERE

have been living together for some
time and also, declared that Howard
has never supported her. since their

now

marriage.

engagement

George White's "Scandals of

son.

.

^Spotlites."

"Up

'

:

club purposes.

will

.

make "in

r
'

this

is^expexted
suitable for

.'..,.'•

•..._.:.

£

,

AVERAGING $18,000
Room", which

has
been: playing here'- 'foe- {he last eight
weeks, and is still going strong, reports that the lowest amount token in
at the box office -for,.' the. entire run,
was $18,000 a. week, which has been
-the minimum for the entire run.

Dr. T. F. Gal ligan, official dentist to
the White Rats in this city, has re-.
.turned to Chicago, after spending a
two weeks. vacation in the West. ;;He
the
speaks • enthusiastically about
opening of the. White. Rats local office
here next month and talks confidently
-it

'-'.

Boswick, Johnnie' Byam,
Josephine Taylor - and .Charles Gash
have been engaged for, Edward Beck's

EXPECT MOUNTFORD HERE

Moan tfbrd

:

Dorothy

•

a-;-location"

-——

.

SIGN VAUDEVILLIANS

of $10,000.

-the success,

"

Muscial comedy revues, now playing
in Chicago cafes, are leaning t'wards
the vaudeville field for talent- Elsie
Wedda, Edith Allen,. Billy Robinson,

.....-'

here to lease

;

'

The Howards were married Nov.
and separated March .14. 1914.
They have a daughter, ten years old.
The mother asks to be awarded the
custody of the. child. The bill filed
.claims that Howard has an annual

of

.

.

i

27, 1904

vicinity,. Harry

1919",

playing an. /.engagement in the
as slated for an early
the
here,
occupying
Colonial 'theatre.
Among those in
the Cast are Ann Pennington. Lou
Holtz, Lester__AIlen, George Bickcl,
Al Sexton, Lowell Drew, Yvettc
Rugel, Adele Arsdley and Ora Mun•

east, is reported

Mrs. Howard further says that since
her husband is enabled by reason of
the nomadic character of his business,
to travel extensively,, she fears that
unless a writ of ne exeat is issued restraining him. from leaving the jurisdiction of the court, he will go to
some other state, thus defeating her
attempts to obtain separate maintenance.

'"..':"

Curcuit in the East.

Howard
arate maintenance.
alleges. that Howard and Ada Gerard

The Poli Stock .Companies, left New
York last Friday for a tour' of the cir- "income

•

'

„

NEW SHOWS COMING
Chicago's future attractions have
been announced by the various, loop

his

KANE TAKES CHARGE
Thomas

:from Europe, has been added to the
*

squealed. The men will be
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the
law; stated Britton I. Budd, president
of the company.

some one

'

.17.

stock leading lady, has joined the Poli Players
in this' city and opens on Monday the

-•

v

NEW HAVEN PLAYERS

Haven, Conn., Oct.

fred St. Clair, well

to congested bookings. After a short
tour through this state and New York,
he will head South via Norfolk and
Richmond. Va., for an extended tour
that will eventually carry him to the
"rTacffic coast

*=

has.

with the Polis Players for the past
four years, has rejoined his old company at Bridgeport, Conn.

also plays small parts.

TO RE-OPEN TOUR

Williamsport, Pa, Oct. 20.—Robert
Downing, the evangelist actor,- opens
here to-night in "Ten Nights in a Bar
Room," after an enforced lay-off due

-

who

—

Jack
been connected

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 18.

McGrath,

and Chauncey Dumas,

ingenue,

electrician,

DOING WELL

Chas.

thtsi week, have with them two new
.'players- They are Hazel Carleton, the

.new

CO.

Perry, N. Y., Oct 18.—The Cutter
Stock Company closed its engagement
here tonight after a week of turnaway
business. The company has been doing turnaway since the tour started.
In the cast are. Ward McAllister, M.
A. Brewer, Herbert Powers, Jack Raymond, Luella Arnold and Luola Blais-

well
as a

K. Champlin Playera, appearing here

"

For months spotters had been working on the case and could not discover
the methods used.- The film- men had
•bragged it is alleged that they, had a
scheme that couldn't be' beaten unless

.

PLAYERS

Oct 20.—The

company.

stock companies.

stock leading man, has left New York
and gone to Los Angeles to head the
Majestic Theatre Stock Company,
where he will open in the leading role
of Broadway Jones.

.-

:"

.

HORTON GOES WEST

Edward Evarett H or ton,
known along the pacific coast

Oh

The film men Cleverly laid their
plans and a! owed several trusted employes of the railroad, especially conductors, in on their plan, the officials,
state. -The conductors would- 'collect
the tickets, turn them over to the
film men, who would it is r alleged resell them at a cheaper price.' In this
way the ticket was sold at least ten
times before it was returned to the

Three prominent Milwaukee motion

picture men have been arrested by
secret service and Pinkerton detectives, who have been working for
months in an attempt to uncover one
of the greatest railroad ticket swindles
ever attempted in this part of the
country. They are Frank M. De Lorbecoming known theatrically.
enzo, a member of the Mutual Film
The outlook for stock in these Co., John De Lorenzo, of the Purity
towns is par excellency, because they
Film Company and Alfred' T.'.Tanzer,
are amusement hungry and ready to
also a motion pitcure man.
gobble up anything that can come
The three together with several
their way.
The .residents of these conductors of the North Shore Elecplaces who have had to go to nearby
tric lines, have confessed the officials
cities like Pater son and Newark, for
say, to their part in the swindle, which
their amusement, went willingly, but.
has baffled the entire detective forces
now that they are having plays ; of the West. $150,000 is said to have
brought to them, there is no reason
been cleaned up in the past three
to. supose that| they will not support
months, through stolen tickets.

had never had
any amusement centers of their own.
True," there were theatres there, but
no one had ever used them, and so

•'•

Tot Resell Tickets After They Were Collected
Trains. Cleared $150,000, It Is Said

these persons started leasing the theatres. And now there arc about a dozen new names oh the theatrical map
of New Jersey, and such towns as
Woodclifie, Ramsey, and the like,
which had up to how been known only
to those with relatives there, or those
who had been there for vacations, are

them hi-'
'Then one or two enterprising folk
went over the Jersey and started hunting, and soon they unearthed several

•

Charged With Working In Connivance With Conductors

for- Years
for Sue- r

of Companies Very Bright.

.

in Mabel's

CENTRAL TO RE-OPEN

The Central Music Hall, 'formerly
Whitney Opera Hous^.'is pre-

.the old
;

paring to open

comedy

theatre.

its

doors! as .a'jnusica!
'

""-"'•:."""'
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:
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Adolph Phillips produced "The New
and' His Family? at the
Germania Theatre, New York..
Olga Nethersole made her Amer-

S2JM)i
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bility,

There

is

;

why Wall
more and more to-

another reason

Street is looking

ward the theatre as

a"

financing propo-

sition.
It has to: do with the control
of the* railroads by the government.

The- railroads were always fruitful
financial playthings for Wall Street
They afforded The Street's banking
and brokerage-manipulators an opportunity to place scores of millions of

dollars at once? in something that was
at least potentially dividend paying.
that .the government has taken
over the control of the railroads, with
the possibility looming that the roads
will not be returned* to their private
owners," probably never entirely,' a ferinvestment of
tile entity
for. the
millions, of dollars has. been niched
.-'„from Wall Street.

Now

.-,-.

.

So Watl Street looked about
"

for

something to take the place of the
railroads as an investment proposition,,
and since Wall Street Has sharp'eyes
it was but natural that these financial
orbs should focus oh the theatre.. For,
strange as it may seem, the theatre tn
this

Why

—

AND NOW WEIL POME

H. L. The team was formerly known
Bard and Bann. Bann is the. one

When we

sit and watch actors.
As they come and speak and go,
Wte think of what old Barnum said,
And we know it must be so.

did the "Nance."' He is now doing
the act with another young man under
the name of Huyler and Bann.

who

.

—

C. G. The act now done Uy Mel Kee
the same as was done by nl rHennan
when he was in vaudeville last -season.

ANENT THE LAY-OFF

is

A

K.—We

know

don't

x

V.—Yes,

D. D.

.

money than
And the theearning more

country earned more

the railroads last year;.'
atre bids fair to continue
money, than- the 'railroads, which puts
the theatre; from a dividend paying
standpoint, at least, above the _railroads as an investment proposition.
The result ! is that we now have
bankers' "buzzin*- aroun'" theatrical
ma nagers^arid seeking detailed light
oh -the earnings of their theatres,
rather than as formerly, when. their
chief interest lay in the "specific female

M —James
Long
I.

home

in

1916.

T.

Lowry

Island

died at his

on August

23,

"

There once was an actor, McNamm
Who said, "I'm the Great I am. "
Said an actor, McTish.
"Why, you poor silly fish.
You're only a very poor ham.

appeared on the legitimate stage before going into motion pictures.

A

S.

L.—Maude

wrote

Fulton

"The Brat" It was a comedy in three
acts and had its New York premiere
at the Harris Theatre. Oliver Morosco
produced it. It was a success.

She—Why
house.

New

York.

This

It

ing in Paramount productions at pres•

T —The

K.

$10,000 Beauty with the
Fbrepaugh circus at that time

Adam

C—"The

N.
opened

Cohan

at Atlantic City,
14 of that year.

Revue
N. J., on Aug.

1916"

ist,

Q —Schubert,

a contortionwas with the Barnum and Bailey
S.

.

two years ago.

circus

—

a Hawaiian

steel

$

—

Burns and Frabito arc
S. J. R.
credited with being the originators of
this bit of business.

'

A—Ann

S.
"

Murdock was

starred in

Please Help Emily."

L. S. D.—Annie Pixley starred
"The Deacon's Daughter.

in

C O.—There is no charge for reg-

D.

'.

istering your material with the Clipper.
Just turn to. the last page and
cut out the coupon, follow the directions given and mail it in.
»
'

A. H. L.—Harry Akst, who is appearing with Irving Berlin in vaudeville, is
Berlin's private secretary. He did play
for. one week with Nonette at the Al-

hambra

last

month.

.

C. B.—Dick Hiinber is now with Bee
Palmer in vaudeville. The rest of the
band that was formerly with Sophie
Tucker at Reisen Weber's is also with
her. The original band is all broken

C. V. E.

Yes, she

One of them, the pianist, is now
with Pressler, Klass and Saxe in their

is

Irish.

—

B. H. F. Sam Bernard has been
the! stage for more than
twenty-five years, so you lose your
bet.

Yes, he has done Dutch comedy.

D. J. T.— Billie Burke is the wife
of Flo Ziegfeld. Yes, she also has a
daughter. No, she is not 'married to

Tom
S.

Meighan.

either.

R. B.—Fritzi Scheff.

American

girl.

tria-Hungary.
Grand Opera.
.

Never was,

C. J,

is not an
She was born in AusShe has appeared in
"

"

-

*~

P.—Bessie McCoy

•**%>

Davis

is

the

widow of Richard Harding Davis.
Yes, he -was a war correspondent, author, and playwright
She was the
original "Yama-Yama" girl.
.

'

vaudeville act.

-

comb.".

....

^

:..

P.—You win

the bet. Edyth
of Janet in

debut
in film form at the Strand Theatre, not
its

"The Thoroughbred," which was -presented during the same week at the Ri...*-'.

'

"Johnny ..Get Your Gun" two years
ago.

—

H. D. E. Evelyn Nesbit' played in
vaudeville with Jack Clifford in 1919.

F.—Leo Donnelly appcanedin
"A Small Town Gjrl." A. H. Woods
T.'G.

.It U.—"Hypocrites" made

alto.

R. E.

Lyle played the part

Pv L.-r-"The Old Homestead" was
played for three consecutive seasons at
the Academy of Music, with the exception of the season of 1890-91, when Denman Thompson revived "Joshua Whit-

:.'

—

D. K. William Fox purchased the
City Theatre, on Fourteenth Street, in
August,- "1916. The' site was formerly
"occupied by 'the: Dewey Theatre and
the" Unique Picture House.
.
,

Cams

appearing on

.

up.

Emma
—
back in

vaudeville.

is

,'

..'

produced
cess,

-t

:_
it.

It

I"

can'

entering

that

round up some

bound

OUT

to

"

go nowadays.

is
is

that the Automat has built half a dozen
-new restaurants in the last two months,
all near to Times Square.

QUITE

QUITS

SO,

SO.

"Some One Must Pay—With an All
"Star Cast," sign over a local picture
house.
How true were the words of
the poet who said, "from the mouths
of babies and fools oftime cimeth
words of wisdom."
.

—Naninoa,

T. T.

guitar player, appeared in some of the
local vaudeville houses in 1917.
'

L P. Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne arc now rehearsing with a
.
production.

are you
haunted.

The old belief that actors- don't eat
now out of date. Proof that they do

R. A. D.—Wallace Reid was formerly with the Metro. He is appear J

M.

is

THAT'S

ingly difficult to trace -the act. however, as there are so many offerings
answering to the same description.

ent,

It's

He—Perhaps

spirits.

here under a
would be exceed-

It

.

PUT THIS IN THB ACT

—The act to which you re-

name.

week."

STILL SPOUTING

Douglas Fairbanks

.

was Louise Montague.

Of all sad words that actors speak.
The saddest are, "No work this

Creole

the

Fashion Plate's age.

in

is

.

Jimmy Hussey's billing on the programme reads "Jimmy Hussey wishes
himself, Tot Quakers, etc/'
don't you tell it to her, Jimmy?

as

different

R. S.—The White-Steppers, who are
appearing in vaudeville, have appeared
burlesque with Dave Marion's big
show.

|

THE BRAVE DESERVE

'.<'•'..

see.

may have been showing

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

NEW ANGLE

Rialto Rattles

|

Act depart-

S. V.—Mr. Renton.
of
the Keith
tends to the booking of all the
tryouts at Proctor's 125th Street, on
Fridays. He would be the best man to

fer never played in

17 Green Street, Cnartag

the theatre figurannals of Wall Street
financeering. First, it is a huge movie
combine that we read about; the capitalization runs into millions and vies
with that of the foremost industrial
organizations listed on the stock ex.-.-'"•
•>.
-.
change.
\
More recently comes the announcement that the Loew string of theatres
have ben merged into one controlling
corporation whose capitalization is
variously stated as approximating
$50,000,000 or $100,000,000. Wall Street
is deeply concerned with the investment possibilities of the theatre, the
activities of some of the foremost
bankers down there in theatrical stock
underwriting being the best evidence
of the importance that the theatre has
achieved as a dividend paying possiifore and
ing in the

New

offices,

R. E. D.

Cross Boad, London, W. C, England ;BrenOpera.
tano'B News Depot, 37 Arenue de >
Pitt
Paris, France; Gordon & Gotch, 123
Street, Sydney, N. S-.W- Australia.

;A

Vernon Theatre and the

act is reviewed in the
ment of The Clipper.

;

F. Ziegfeld, Jr., was proprietor of
the Sandow Trocadero Vaudevilles.

,

•

.,.:_„
"Pawn

...

'was managing:

Ticket 210," a comedy drama by David Belasco and Clay M. Green.
Harry Harwood -was with the Empire Theatre Stock, New York City.
Josephine Sabel played the Orpheum, San Francisco.
The first strike of the Actors' Protective Union was "pulled" at the
Park Theatre, Brockton, Mass. When
Joyce and Carroll were closed by the
management, all the acts walked out
by orders' of Delegate W. J. Garri-
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P. Evelyn Nesbit is returning to
vaudeville.
She broke in her act at

tion.

J.

.^

—

H.

was not a great

suc-

*;"'-

C—

Pat Rooney died twenW. A.
ty-seven years ago. He. was the father of the Pat Rooney now appearing

OUR OWN DICTIONARY
Dancer—Much maligned word. Very

often misused.

—

Diversiment What most dance acts
are supposed to be, but few are.
Decided— What most hits are supposed to be. Also some blondes.

-

Divorce—Found frequently among
famous man and woman teams.
Drummer—Often depended upon for
laughs in shows and who makes bedroom farces possible and chorus
girls

—

happy.

—

Doorman The hereditary enemy of
the reporters.
•«&-Drawing card—What every act claims
to be.
,
£_
•

AND SO IT GOES '.".-'
A drama in one scene.

—

Characters An actor and a chorus
girt
Place, vaudeville theatre stage.
He meets her and she. him. They
talk a little and she tells him her life
story. He pities her
his partner and they

They

and takes' her as
frame a two act.

are successful and, in order to
eliminate expense, they are married.
They become big rimers and all is
bright until she finds him and another
woman. 'She gets a- divorce and a
mortgage on his pocketbook for the
rest of his life, and quits working. He
works himself to death trying to pay
her alimony, and then she. marries another.

HERE ARE A PEW
Why do all of these
use

a.

opening turns
Spring scene with birds singing,

and so on, and then, when the curtain
disclose two husky looking
Greeks who do a hand to hand balanc-

rises,

ing turn?
Why does every cabaret singer Who
enters vaudeville style herself an. "In-

in vaudeville.

ternational

& A. A>-Fay Terupleton returned
from Europe in April, J892.~- -s

Why does every Hebrew a
sing a song abbot setting Ire*
and get away with it?

Prima Donna"?

:

'
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Phonograph Companies
Sued for Record Royalties

BERLIN OUT OF VAUDE.

Files Six Suits; Three Against the
Columbia and Three Against the Victor for Royalties on Phonograph Records Sold in Canada

Leo. Feist Inc. has filed six suits at
law against the big mechanical reproducing companies, three against the

tations does not cut off any of that
period, publishers have a claim for
royalties since the new. law went into

Columbia Graphaphone Co., and three
against the Victor Talking Machine

effect.

Co.

for

royalties

on the

phonograph records sold in the
inion of Canada.

of

sales

Dom-

.

The suits are based upon a decision
handed down by- the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, which
decided in a previous Feist suit against
the Columbia, that the reproducing
companies must pay a royalty of two
cents for each record sold in the Dominion of Canada, the master of which
was made in the United States.
The evidence in the first, or test ease
revealed the fact that several Of the
steps in the manufacture of a phonograph record sold in Canada were
taken in the United States, and this
die court held constituted manufacture in so far as royalty liability was
concernedAccording to the Appellate Division
decision, music publishers can collect
royalties from the sales on phonograph records in Canada the master
records of which have been manufactured in the United States for a period
extending back to the enactment of
the new copyright law of ten years
ago and provided the statute of limi-

"THE VAMP" TO MANY SHOWS

"The Vamp," Byron Bay's big novelty song success, is a big feature in
no less than four of Broadway's big

shows, a unique experience in song
history. The introduction of a published number in any show has in the
past automatically barred it from any
other production. Not SO with the

"Vamp," however, which can be heard
in the "Greenwich Village Follies,"
the Georgie White show, the "Gaieties of "1919" and Belasco's "The Gold
Dis

iWOOD WRITES SONG

Kay Sherwood has completed the
lyric of a new song, set to a melody
by F. W. Vandersloot, of the Vandersloot Music Co., which will be released within the next week or so.
The Vandersloot catalogue now has
for its leaders, "Let Me Dream,"
"Then 111 Stop Loving You" and

"Gee Whiz."

VON TILZER PLAY READY
.

Harry Von Tilzer has completed

"Mad
by Frances Nordstrom. The

the musical score of the play

Love,"
piece has been accepted by a well
firm of producers and will be
presented around the holidays:

known

HARRIS HAS
In "Give Me A
Harris has a

Kiss,"

Chas. K.

FRIEDMAN TO OPEN NOV.
will

The six suits filed by the Feist house
f qlIows; T
Against the Columbia Co., one in the municipal court in
connection with the song "Alabama
Lullaby", one in the City Court affecting- the songs, "Hail, Hail! The Gang's
AH Here", "Homward Bound", "I
Don't Want To Get Well", and "In

—

are as

The Land of Wedding Bells", and one
Supreme Court relating to the
songs "The Navy Will Bring "Them
Back" and "Mother Here's Your
Boy". Against the Victor Talking Ma-

in the

chine Co., all three are in the municipal court, No. 1. is in connection with
Long Way To Berthe song, "It's

A

lin." No. 2. "Ja Da"
thintr is Peaches

and No.

1ST

publishing offices at 165 West
47th Street as soon as alterations are
completed, which will be around the
first of November.
sic

The Broadway Music Corp. has
opened a branch office in the Camcrphone Building, Pittsburgh.

"Every-

In Georgia*.
Co. has made appli-

.

&

•*

.

C Arthur Fifer, the Quincy,

111.,

mu-

opening a series of
song shops which will be known as
the Saunders Sons Shops. The first
one is in- Quincy and is under the
management of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
sic publisher, is

performance was far from

satis-

ously near collapse.
Irrespective of the salary and the
value to his publishing house in appearing in vaudeville Berlin doubtless
did a wise thing in cancelling the remainder of his tour.'
.

Homcs'ck For You" "Thoughts of
You" and "My I.ovin' Eskimo' and

.

.

K. Harris.
$5,000

Charles K. Harris sold the scenario
"What Children Will Do" last week
to Frank Hall for $5,000. Lew Fields
will probably be starred in the picture,
which is to be a big feature to be released sometime around the first of
theVeac':

RUSSAK LEAVES COHEN.

Bob Russak,

for the past month
connected with the Meyer Cohen Music Co in the capacity of road salesman, is no longer with the Cohen
house.

—

i

EMERY WITH VON TILZER
Ted Emery has

the

joined the staff of

Harry Von Tilzer Music Co. and

is in

charge

of.

the Detroit

office.

November

3.

STRIKE HURTS CAMPAIGNS
The

printers' strike is seriously interfering with the national advertising

PERCY WEN RICH TO PRODUCE
Percy Wenrich, the songwriter and
composer has joined the ranks of producing managers and has formed a
company Which will present as its first
piece a new musical comedy, as yet
.

unnamed, the book and lyrics of which
Raymond Peck and the score
by Mr. Wenrich.
The company, recently incorporated
are by

bears the
Co.

name

&

of Vincent Dailey

Sol Bloom, who a few years ago
was a music publisher, deserting that
business to become a phonograph
dealer, and later entering the real
business,

is

on

way

his

to

Europe.

Ray Walker,

is

now

in

Lou Walker, and has
offices in the Gaiety Theatre
In addition to furnishing
musicians and entertainers for concerts, clubs and dances, the firm is
publishing music and have for its first
publications several instrumental numbers, which will be followed by a number of songs.
business with

opened

Building.

VON TILZER HAS BIG HIT
In "Carolina Sunshine" Harry

.

printers.

Von

Tilzer has one of the big hits of the
season. The number is successful in
both its vocal and instrumental forms.

EZ. KBOUGH WITH THE B*DW*Y
Ez. Keough, formerly with theChicago office of the McCarthy & Fisher
Co., is now with the Broadway Music

-.

TAYLOR BUYS A "DIXD3" SONG
Tell. Taylor, the
who is now in

Chicago publisher

New York looking for
offices, has purchased a song called
"Dixie Lullaby," which he states is a
sensation.
He bought the number
from the Dixon-Lane Co. of St. Louis,
as with that number as a feature he
plans a big campaign in and aroand
New York
H. C.

the songwriter recent-

from France,

ly returned

-

campaigns of a number of the big
popular music publishers'.-' Not only
are many of. the big publications with
the ad. copy ready for 'printing completely tied up, bnt publishers are
short of printed copies of music as
well. The big music printing plants in
New York are shut down, and while a
few of the publishers have been able
to get copies printed out of town, the
supply is limited and the quality not
up to the standard of that of the New

York

SOL BLOOM GOES ABROAD

RAY WALKER PUBLISHING

NEW SONG TEAM FORMED

Colonial Theatre on

tists.

HARRIS HAS PICTURE BALLAD

Sam Coslow and Joe Gold have
formed a songwriting team and have
written a number of new songs which
are ready for release. "All the Girlies Are Wild About Me" and "Pickaniny Mine" are among the first. Both
of these songs will be issued by Chas.

ville!"
Melody, novelty,- girls and
stunning effects are the ingredients
he uses in the act,, and the result is
said to be something of a sensation.
Jos. W. Stern & Co., the publishers
of "Dream Girl," "Sweet Adair," and
other Friendland hits are again his
publishers,' and will issue the new
numbers. The act will be seen for
the first time in New York at. the

are also preparing special song material for Vaudeville and Concert ar-

Sol, who has been identified with
several business ventures .since he
quit the music business, has accumulated a lot of- money in his various
ventures, and hsi trip abroad is in
the nature of a vacation.

•'

A

Larry Briers, pianist at Cafe dc
Paris, and Lee M. Walker, who has
been associated with the Henry Burr
Publishing Company as Lyricist, have
opened a Studio at 145 W. 45th St.,
together with Byron Gay, composer
of "The Vamp." Messrs. Briers and
Walker are promotin gtheir numbers
"Nothing Counts But You," "I'm

Saunders. In addition to demonstrating and selling the popular publications of all the publishers, a professional department for the popularizing
of the Fifer Music Co. publications is
to be in each of the shops.

"In Mizzuri," the Paramount- Artcraft film in which Robert. Warwick
is starring, was shown last -week at
the Rial to and with it was played and
sung Chas. K. Harris' new song of
the same: name.. It will be featmed:
wherever the picture is shown.'

:

sented by a songwriter.
critic at one of the act's rehearsals declared that Friedland merits
the title of "The Ziegfeld of Vaude-

SONG WRITERS OPEN STUDIO

estate

NOW READY

"Musicland," Anatol Friendland's
now vaudeville act, is ready and will
be shown within the next few days.
In the new act are a number of songs
which. Friendand has written and
which are said to compaie very favorably with any of his. previous successes.
Two of the new ones are
"Thanks," a finely written ballad, and
Tve Got The Cutest Little Daddy,"
a melodious novelty. 'These are the
feature numbers in the act,- in which
the composer will be seen, supported
by a cast of twelve. It is. a miniature
review, without doubt the most imposing vaudeville offering ever pre-

factory either to his audiences or himself.
Berlin has neither the vocal or
phy sicial strength to stand up under
the two a day grind and as the end of
the Palace engagement drew near, he
on several occasions looked danger-

PIPER OPENS SONG SHOPS

.

OFFICE

3.

Down

The Columbia

cation to have its cases transferred to
the Federal Courts.
Gilbert
Gilbert -are the atorneys
for Led Feist Inc.
.,

open his mu-

NEW

...

SCENARIO BRINGS

new song which judging

BDWY. OPENS

constantly increasing.

NEW ONE

by the manner it is being taken up
by trade and profession will be one
of the most popular in the big Harris
catalogue. ^.
George Friedman

Various estimates as to the amount
involved have been made but experts
unhesitatingly state that it runs into
millions of dollars as the sale of phonograph records throughout the Dominion of Canada is enormous and is

•

FRIEDLAND ACT

Irving Berlin, who had a twenty
weeks' vaudeville tour booked closed
the Palace after completing his
second week Berlin, will probably
never be seen' in vaudeville again as
at

his

Leo. Feist, Inc.,

October 22. 1919.

OF

'

L.

SONG READY

Shatter Howard, a San Franci»c«
music man; has just released a high
cost of living song called "I'm Going

To

Arizona In The Morning." Howard 'wrote the music of .the musical
comedy "His Majesty," which was
produced in 1904 and which was well
received.
The lyric of the Arizona
song is by James Re illy, a writer who
already has to his credit
amber of
---

successful songs.

NEW SONGS FOR GORDON DUO
The Gordon Duo are meeting with
much success with a number of new
songs recently added to their repertoire. They are singing both popalar
and high class compositions, including the famous Melba song by Arditi
and Hager and Goodwin's "That
Wonderful Mother of Mine," both of
which are decided hits with thesa

Corporation.

REMICK BUYS KENDIS SONG

Jerome H. Remick & Co. have purchased the publication rights of the
new Kendis and Brockman song, "All
'

I

Have Are Sunny Weather

FRISCO

Friends."

HAN ON WAY BAST

J. A. MacMeekin, a San Francisco
music publisher, is on his way east
and is stopping at the principal cities.

He

h,

-xpected in

ter part of

New York

next week.

the

lat-

COMEDY SONG SCORES
Murphy and White, two
ville's

of vaadeclever entertainers, are scoring

a laughing hit everywhere with the
comedy song "Give Me The Sultan's
Harem," one of the many clever anthers in the Witmark catalogue

HARRY SINGER WITH STASNY
Harry Singer has joined the
.

-

fessional department of the

ny Music Co.

A

-""

pro-

J. Stmt
-

-

.
-

;
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ROSE HAILED TO COURT

—

BURLESQUE CLUB
'

NEW

LEASES

New Orleans, Sept. 18. Lew Rose,
proprietor of the Dauphine theatre,
here, was arraingned Friday morning
in the criminal district court, on the
charge of operating a disorderly bouse
in connection with which charge he
was indicted by the New Ci leans parish grand jury last Friday.
The case involves a temporary injuction granted the theatre against the
police authorities of the city, prohibiting them from closing the Dauphine
or interfering with- the performances
there and follows the closing of the
house by the police, recently, just be

HOME
MOW

BUILD HOUSE

Instead of building a new club
bouse, the Building Committee of the
Burlesque Club, has leased a new

house for three years and nine months
at 161 west forty-fourth street, next
to the stage entrance of the Criterion
Theatre and a -short distance- from
Broadway. The new clubhouse' will
have three floors, on the' first of which

and reception rooms,
the larger room of the four being
the same size as the entire floor
of the present quarters. Here will
be held the entertainments which
will be' given monthly during the
will be the office
.

-

The

year.

room and

;

room,

meeting
room will be on

ball
billiard

the second floor. The third floor will
be devoted to reading and card rooms
and living rooms for the steward. The
lease was signed on October 17 and
the club corns will be ready for the

members November first.
The club house will be entirely furnished with the most up-to-date furniture all of which has been donated
by three men high in burlesque circles
who do not wish their names men•

~

tioned.

Tom Ward

.

remain as the steward and in charge of the place.
A house committee has been appointed, one member of which will be at the
club each afternoon and one at night
to look after the comforts of members
and their friends. According to the
will

present programme, Danny Goodman
will be at the club. Monday night and
Tuesday afternoon, Bert Weston,
Tuesday night and Wednesday afternoon; Dave Leave tt, Wednesday
night and Monday af ternon, Lou Lesser, Thursday night and Friday afternoon Harry Rudder, Saturday night
Phil Dalton, Sunday night and Saturday afternoon; Will Roehm, Sunday
;

afternoon.

Lou Reals is on the list for Friday
night and Thursday afternoon, but, as
he has accepted the management of
the "Sport Girls," now on its way
West, another member will be appointed in his place.

The membership is rapidly increasmany of the old members who

ing and

were back in their dues and had practically dropped out of the dub, have
been sending in their dues during the
last week.
Forty of these have already' paid up during the week, and
applications have been received from
thirty

A

more to

Golden, James Sutherland, Chas.
Baker. Lou Lesser is chairman.

M.

PETE CLARK IMPROVING
who has been

ill

sh'ow."Rose 'opened
up again the next day. The case will
be continued and the house, allowed to
remain open until the final hearing.
'

RACED WITH SHERIFF

and

in

a very dangerous condition at his
in Richmond Hill, L. I. for the
past seven weeks, is reported well on
the road to recovery. In fact, he is
now able to get out of bed and sit up.
The doctor allowed him to get up
Sunday and he spent most of the day

'

afternoon and was witnessed by a

"

'

>

crowd

large

'

•
.

he U In.
amused.

terial

franchises on. the' American

Circuit changed hands last week. The
v
"~ Sam
Sport Girls?' awarded to
this season, was taken over by Charles
Baker. This was a- new franchise this

Howe

other show, was James E. Cooper's "Blue Birds." Cooper sold out
to[Sm "Williams' fast Friday. Cooper
claims that his time is taken, up with
bis sbows on the Columbia Circuit to
such an extent that he does not have
tbe time he would like to devote to
the American Circuit show and, as
that show was not up to the usual
Cooper standard, he thought it best to
dispose of it entirely. Williams made
.

him a good offer and he accepted
In die Howe case, it was a different

JOINS "PARISIAN WHIRL"

thing. Howe, who has been ill for the
past six weeks, was not able to look
the show, which the Censor
Committee claims -was far below the
class of shows that circuit called for
and, as Howe could not look after it
himself, be decided the best way to
serve the circuit was to let the franchise go.

Alex Spencer, son of Billy Spencer,
joined. Billy
Watson's
"Parisian
Whirl" at the Empire, Newark, last
Saturday night, as property man, the
same show his father is one of the
principal comedians with.

over the "Blue Birds." He will engage an entirely new cast with one or

WHITE LEAVES BELFRAGE
Henry White, who

Geo.

Belfrage's

closed

with

"Hip Hip Hooray

Company last Sauturday night, will
open with G. M. Anderson's "Frivolof 1919."

ities

COOPER MAKING TRIP
James E. Cooper

York

this
circuit to

will leave

New

week, for a trip around the
look over his four shows.

BACHEN GETTING DIVORCE

Scran ton, Pa., Oct 18— Sam Bachen,
joins Chas. Baker's "Sport Girls"
next week, has been notified
his attorney in Philadelphia, that
his divorce wil be granted in that city,
Nov. 3rd His wife's stage name is
Betty Blondell.. Clinton A. Sower,
represents Bachen.

who

here

by

'

UP-STATE HOUSE RE-OPENING
Schenectady, N. Y., Oct.

Hudson Theatre,

20—The

this city, will

open

week, booking the attractions of
the National Burlesque Circuit. The
first show to play here will be the
"Whirl of Folly." It will be a four
day stand.
this

JUMP INTO VAUDEVILLE
closed sev-

weeks ago with, the "Hip Hip
Hooray" Company, on the Columbia
Circuit, are playing a few weeks of

eral

the Keith Time before starting rehearsals with a Broadway show.

WALSH JOINING STOCK

George Walsh left New York Sunday for New Orleans to join the stock

company at the Daupline Theatre. He
will open next Sunday. He will both
produce and work in the show. He
was booked by Louie Redlesheimer.

GALLAGHER

home

m his easy chair.

I* different.

SOLD
SHOWS WILL BE CHANGED

The

drive in this city for funds, Edmond
Hayes, who is playing the Majestic
Theatre at the head of his own show,
and Sheriff Schlager, ran a race for
a side bet of $100. The race was run
from Wyoming Street to Penn, on
Lackawana Ave., at one o'clock this

IS

BACK

George Gallagher, Assistant GenManager of the American Burlesque Circuit, returned from a ten
day trip around the rircnit last Friday
eral

after

Sim Williams left Trenton Saturday
night, where his "Girls from Joyland"
was playing a two days' engagement,
for Kansas City, where he will take
two exceptions, will get a. new book
and new 'scenery, .Williams will
main with the show until it is set.

^

Jack Miller, wbo at present is featured
in the show, is one who will remain
and will be starred in the new book.
Charles Frankly n will manage the
"Girls from Joyland" during Williams'
absence, which will be' about two
weeks. The "Blue Birds" will not
book in the one nighters between
Kansas City and St Louis but will rehearse the

Baker

new show instead
New York last Saturday

left

for Scranton to make bis changes in
the "Sport Girls." He' will put Bert

Rose,

Sam Bachen

with the show.

and.'

Bessie Brooks
replace Lew

They will

Flo McFaddeh and another
man. Baker had not decided who the
other man would be when he left this
Welsfi,

who

is a fastj Hebrew comewas last in burlesque two years
in the "Star and.'. Garter' Show."
was in France last season.

Rose,

ago

Sam

He

Bachen closed with the "Parisian
Flirts" several weeks ago, where he
was doing -Irish. He will return to
his Dutch comedy in the new show.
Bessie Brooks will /replace Miss McFadden as the soubrette. Baker booked

all

through Ike Weber's

New

electrical effects

Office.

and costumes

are to be added, to the show as well
as a number of new girls for the chorus. The book will also be fixed up.
Lou Reals will be the new manager of
the company. He took charge -Monday.
J

FRED WAGNER CHANGES
Philadelphia,

Pa.,

Oct.

Wagner was

20.—Fred

installed as manager of
the Bijou, this city, today, relieving

Frank Matxger.

(Bwieagus Newt Continued on Paget 26 and 27).

Hs

Be

prove* this In every ec*a*

He kept the audience conetantly
1* using much of the ma-

He

he had several year*' axe.' hot It la
and arranged differently. Bat, to

staged
the audience

looked new. They liked. It.
Wroth* Is stain doing Janitor Higglns.
Id this role he waa always runny, bnt was
never eeeri to better advantage than he appeared thte- season. His peculiar manner
tnsms cannot be Imitated, and be. la surIt

rounded bv an excellent cast.
Owner Martin, one of the beet all around
men Jt- burlesque; la doing straight, and
none can work up to Wrothe ae he do**.
Martin "feeds" the star capably all through
the performance. He also make* a floe
appearance and la a corking good talker.
Clare Kvans la doing a character of a

in his fifties. He makes up well' Sad
dresses the part of a prosperous bualnesa
In this role he la new to us, bnt
his work Is done a* though he had been

man

man.

...
doing It aU bis life.
Lee Hickman In the eccentric "bam"
makeup he has been using the past tw*
season*, handles a comedy part, doing a
cop finely. He la not doing a* much la
this show a* ha did when we saw him last
season. Bnt, what he does stands out.
The Mark* Brothers are doing bits.
They, however, whipped over a dandy
Singing specialty in one, when they ottered
two numbers, finishing with a dance. Thay
both sing well.
Babette. a bright, vivacious aoobrett*
with a French accent, scored in all ah*
Her odd costume*, of snappy and
did.
original design, some of which are startling, made a big Impression upon th*
audience. She stands out more this season, and her work pleases.
Monle Hals Is a new on* at this house,
and la th* prima donna. She reads her
lines nicely, has a pleasing personality,
her costumes are dainty and very pretty.
She has a voice of unusual clarity of tone.
.

'

She waa liked Monday afternoon.
Boater Perry, a good looking Ingenue
oubrette, put her numbers over nicely
and displayed some pretty dresses.
good
The management has selected a there
looking chorus and has costumed
with excellent taate. The many seta of
wardrobe they appear In are rich looking
and blend well. The scenery la bright
ad pleasing to the eye.
The "reading of th* will" ML where
Wrothe Impersonates the husband. MartlB
th* lawyer, and Hiss Hals the wife, was
put over, it was worked up Into « great

..
comedy scene.
. .
The specialty in one offered by Wrothe
was
and Martin, about a flying lnaehjne^
h
In their "nirtatlon .bit
very amusing.
Wrothe, Martin, Hickman and Babe"*
were successful. W* have seen Wroth*
and Martin In this seen* before, but it

baa never been done asw*U as at pnsost.
A burlesque on "On trial" was the
laughing hit of the show. It closed the
It U one of the beat ~nrtroom
first part.

Wrothe
scenes ever seen in burlesque.
aa the Judge kept the audlenca In aa
His antics wen
all th* tune.
"

uproar

.

Hlchman was funny a* th* cop. Evans.
-touch of comedy to/tte seen*. ."•rOs^s*
the prisoner, and Miss Hals as his lawyer.
did well.

city last Saturday.

dian,

A

Wroth* has returned to bur-

is at the Colombia this week with Hurtig
end Beamon's new show, the "Twentieth
Century Maids."
_^
Wroth* Is an artist and a comedian wha

season.

Scran ton. Pa., Oct. 18.—-For., .the
benefit' of 'the American Jewish Relief
Committee _ which is holding a big

LM

tesqu* after, a season In vaudeville.

FRANCHISES

Two

IS

HIT ALL THROUGH

-Ed

.

Kane and Herman, who

join the .club.

complete roster of the officers of
the Burlesque Club are James E. Cooper, president, Will Roehm, vice-president, B. K. Kahn, treasurer, and Loll
Sidman, secretary. Board of Governors, J. J. Williams, Joe Emerson, Chas.
Falk, Dan Guggenheim, Frank Eldredge, Harry Rudder, Phil Dalton, Nat

Pete Clark

fore" the' evening

NEW SHOW

•

.

WONT

LEE WROTHE'S

ED.

TWO AMERi€AN

.

.

-

-

-•:--

Miss Perry, aa the prisoner"* daughter.
Babtte. a* a wltnoe*, w*s
hit.
very pleasing. Th* Marks Brothers war*
•

was a

-

court attendants and worked up some good
laughs for Wroth*.
One of th* beat and moat realistic poolany
room scene* we have seen _ on carstage opened the second part. It Is
In thte
ried outta every UtUe detsB.
seen* Wrothe and Martin aire a Un* of
to
up
alone
is
sot
race horse talk that
date, bat, with sn audience like the Columbia, It Is a knock out. Thlals a fine
comedy scene. It closes with Wroth* In
a recitation of the. recent war In a line
of racing talk that scored big.
Mis* Halg and the Marks Brothers were
a success when they sang together, as they

harmonised

nicely.

Babette. la her specialty In on* In treat
of a purple drop, was a decided hit. she
opens with a "vamp" number in s beautiful gown, changing on a dark stage t*
an elaborate Chinee* sown, and singing
an Oriental number. She closes with a

"dope" number is rags. The changes wen
and Miss Babette rendered her
numbers artistically She la a clever little

quick,

.

person.

"The Twentieth Century Maids" fa a fast
enow. It has a great caat, and Is Sited
with healthy, vlgoroua fun. If the Hortig
•how* that follow sn OS s standard with
this one these producers hsve nothing t*
SID.
worry shout.

A

"

_

.
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feSS?

DRAMATIC
"YOUNG MAN'S FANCY" "FIVE O'CLOCK," NEW
BADLY HANDLED, NOT FRANK BACON PLAY,
LIKELY TO GO PAR
HAS REAL HUMOR
"A

YOUNG MAN'S FANCY"—A com-

— An American
comedy ^Bp^nnea. acta, bji Prank

wowte

5*!*I

Theatre,
18, 1919.

PMllp Merivale
Harry Barfoot
Frank Allworth

•••

Sj*. ..
g»g*el

%^r.:::::::::Ste&8lgZ
gfff^:::::::;:;^SgSg
....Jessie Bushv
SSJpntw
Howard Lindsay
-;,----j.-

-

if^g

MaryDarling Furlong. Jeanne Eageh
The Blonde Girl
Bessie Owens
The Pink Youth
Morgan Farley
The Hostess
Eugenie
The Brown Haired IouhjHjji,Blair

The Dark Young SCan.John iJafidlon
Tte Tall Girl.
SymonaBonSSS
The Girl In Green.........
The Man Serrant. John D.VlotoCaS
Seymour
.

ThviUML
Mary Carter
Elaborately staged in three acta
twelve scenes designed by Josef Urban,and
"A
, F nc3r
\p*t**ic1 comedy
liKf-*^"
v i
A
John
T. Mclntyre, a young
agg»y.«a
Phlladelphian whose profession hitherto
lias been that of a writer of popular fiction
Wa»Pfe»ented«t the Playhouse last week
T Ier wl0> Jeanne Eagels and
^SLSffPSPhilip MerivaJe in the leading roles. The
ned for a «nort
iS.des?has
ure, ff'aaS'S^
in that the writer
allowed his
1 UW
himself, and has
*T from
awkwardly concocted
a comedy lacking the
support of dramatic construction and built-

J

'

ioclde
The various incidenta
connected with the
construction of the piece revolve about a
youth, who, under the cloud of Insanity,
Anally triumphs by proving himself' to be
a rational,"every day, red-blooded American,
while- the brain specialists who have ordered his commitment to an institution are
left with their reputations mortally striken.
Throughout the various episodes connected
the working out of this theme, there are,
occasionally, flashes of real hnmor, and,
from the number of laughs scored on the
opening night, the producers feel perhaps
that they are not far from wrong in calling
the piece a comedy. But, for the most part,
the construction is attained to the ingredients commonly associated with the drama
to-day.
Lack of Interest In what were very uninteresting hobbies were considered grounds
enough to the blue-blooded relatives of
Orvllle Stackwood to establish his Insanity,
or rather feeble mlndedness, and so. when
but a lad, he was shipped to an asylum in
the Intellectual barrens of Massachusetts.
When the play opens, thirteen years later,
we find the supposedly mentally deficient
youth grown to manhood and fighting for
The
his freedom from the sanatorium.
head of the Institution, aided by an eminent specialist, who, apparently, has built
his reputation upon the way he wears his
gold rimmed pfnee nez, are opposed to
freeing the young man.
Finally, forced to give him -an examination, a local practitioner Is called In to
sit with the two very, very, eminent brain
specialists upon the examination commission. Although this last mentioned physician Is' overlaid with rural dust, he declares for liberating the young man.
Then follows an Intensely dramatic moment, when It la disclosed that* young
Stackwood has written a book on unjust
lunacy commitments, which has been secretly published by the daughter of the
head of the institution under the name of
"Five O'clock." The. amazement of the
youth In finding his writings in. book form,
and his declaration that he furnished the
matter for the volume were enough to
convince the examining physicians of his

situation.

In the mildly fantastic story of the new
Piece a dreamy and wealthy young poet
with a wax dummy In the
department store, gets into
trouble by sm as hin g in the glass when the
proprietor exposes It In somewhat conspicuous negligee, and is rescued from bis predicament by the loyely living counterpart,
in whose likeness the artist had wrought
n n *:nr*- . p«rhaps, some day. a
2S»2H"^S
K more Imagination
writer
with
and crafts"

.

In

acta by Gerhard Belchex at
Presented by Emanuel Belcher '.at

"

the Jewish Art Theatre, Thursday
evening, October 13, 1919.

CAST

Katie Vockerat...
Mrs. Vockerat

Nurse
Brown...

John Vockerat
Pastor KaUIn
Mrs. Tollman

Maid

CeUa Adler
Anna Appel
Mrs. Zolotaroff
Goldsmith

Jechlel

Ben Ami

Isidor Elgard

Clara Langsner
Stella

Grossman

Henrietta Schnltzer
^Lonely. Lives," the second play to make
its appearance this season at the old playhouse- In Madison Square Garden, is the
familiar English Title for "Einsame Menschen," a production that has been popular
In Germany for the past half score seaeons. So weU staged and so delightfully
enacted was the piece that It may now
be said, that In this, their eecond production, the Jewish Art Thaatre has amplified their range and shown that they
are to be counted as a fine acquisition
to onr

The
little,

American stage.
plot of the play revolves about a
group of people who, though they

whoknows. by an overpowering

instinct,

.

that the two are destined for each other,
and their love happens before they are
aware of it.

All the will of the three to avert the
inevitable, the pity. that. alt feel for one
another's suffering. Is powerless to change
the. course of circumstances. Finally, the
other woman, by a supreme effort, tears
herself away to go out of the man's life.
The wife, who has brooded over the fact
that she stands between her husband and
the woman he tores, and who, from the
very first, has contemplated putting her- ...
self out of the way. Is left alone,
„ J£
The performance was one rich- in Imagination and faultless acting.
Cella Adler.
as the woman, gave a performance of pure
artistry. Ben All. as the man. is an artist
who Is. really poetic really Imaginative
and sensitive. Anna 'Appel;' aa the mother,
and Hyman Myeel, aa the father, gave
moving portrayals of old people.

i

Ono

Abe with political
aspirations.
"Vy shouldn't I be Mayor?" he asks his
family. "I hear they got Mayors In New
find

ain't vorld beat-

.ers."

So he becomes Mayor of Damascus, a
small town alive with small time life. The
political ring think the new officeholder
will be putty, but, at the end of several

months become worried when everything
does not seem to be going their way.
The climax comes when the Republican
boas tries to bulldoze him into signing a
bill to purchase a worthless swamp for a
town park. Through this deal the boss
hopes to "clean up" some $60,000. When
.

to break the

son, and Abe,
office, commits bis boy to
Things look pretty dark, and It looks
the gang have "got" him, but all la

in his robes of
jail.
as if

saved when Irma, his daughter, becomes
engaged to the -wealthy Commissioner of
Accounts.

"NOTHING BUT LOVE"
FITTED WITH LOVELY
SINGING & DANCING
"NOTHING

BtJT

LOVE"—A

October

14, 1919.

Marbury
Lucy Cotton
June Marbury

CAST

Allyn Hicks...
Doctor Tlbbetts
.

"His Majesty"
-

Drake
Bella....

Ir

Boston Younge
Marlon Sunshine
..Ruby Norton

..Florence Enrlght

'

Clarence Nordstrom

Tim Murphy made an impressive figure
as the country doctor, and David Higglns,

Joseph Conyers, Perce Benton and Byron
Russell- made good use of their opportunities.' Alberta Burton made a charming' picture and acted with rare feeling.
Erank Bacon slipped unobtrusively from
the Gaiety Theatre, and, in the Grand Army
uniform of "Lighting' BUI." made a abort
i

curtain speech, expressing his faith In the
'..'
new production..

Initial offerin)

of the new producing firm of Maddock anc
Hart,' Is 'not a William Collier farce, as the
title might Indicate, but a musical comedy

bubbling over with good, clean humor and
with an attractive musical setting . It is
the work of Frank Stammers as to book
and lyrics, and of Otto Orlob as to tunes,
well written and staged, and with Andrew
Tombes, who stepped out of vaudeville several seasons ago to. appear In "Flo-Flo."
A comedy theme, with a tang of originality, haa been used to advantage by
Stammers in framing the story of the new
piece. The hero, although an automobile
racer, yachtsman and supposedly all 'round
But this does not
athlete, cannot swim.
hinder him from rescuing a fair maid from
the cruel surf hard on the palmy shores of
Florida, where all the scenes take place.
After that, cupid does the rest and does
.

'

It well.

There are numerous attractive stage settings and a large, active chorus is dressed
in good taste. The whole company sings
dances almost continuously.
well and
Throughout the entire production there Is
plenty of action.

The musical ensembles,

ment

which furnish some of the best moments
of the prologue and three acts, are .-credited In part to Orlob and David Bennett,
the latter having arranged the whole score.
Andrew Tombes, aa the unwilling hero;
gave a performance delicately shaded, and

She

Norton, always singing in tune, possesses
a dear, resonant soprano voice.

DORIS KEANE RETURNING

Doris K cane Is on her way back to
America, after a three year engage-,
in London, which proved to be
veiy~successrul. Whilcthere she-ap^p eared in "Romance'* -and- Other plays.
is

accompanied by her husband.

....'.

The Theatre Guild, which placed Itself
emphatically among those present last
season with its presentation of St. John
G. Brrine'8 powerful Irish play, "John
Ferguson," began its second year of existence last week with the presentation at
the Garrick Theatre of John Masefleld's
new play, "The Faithful," an exotic tragedy
In three acts based on a Japanese legion.
The origin of the latter is said to date back
to the period of 1338 B. C. The new play
Is a combination of extraordinary beauty,
vigor and spirit, and the performance, as
seen by the large first night audience in
attendance, was Interesting and. In Its
manner of presentation, notably artistic.
For its plot development, the author has
set forth the conflict of the powers of righteousness against evil. He has' added the
adornment of a pure and eloquently poetic
imagination to the grim episodes in which
are mingled all the craft, guile and cruelty
of the Japanese nature. The great struggle
la fashioned about the characters of Asano,
representative of all that la good and
right in life, and Kira, a sinister embodiment of evil, treachery and Inst. Both are
of noble birth, and the bitterest of political
enemies.
Kira,, availing himself of the
chance to overcome his rival, deceives
Asano when their province is visited by
an envoy of the Emperor, as to the ritual
of the ceremoney to be used In receiving
him, with the result that Aasno profanes
the representative of the sovereign, a crime
for which he is punished with self in-

Pledging themselves to avenge their leadAssno's faithful followers, led
by his counsellor, Knrano, bide their time
and, after many years of waiting, the conspirators eventually, 'on the eve of the
treacherous Klra's ultimate triumph, whea
he la about to -be elated to a dukedom,
force' their "entrance Into his unguarded
palace, surprise him In a moment of lustful passion and compel him to take his
life, as, years before, he had compelled
Asano to tske his. It is here that the fatalIsm of Japanese belief descends. In their
hour of victory, as they are laying the
dagger of Asano upon his flowering grave,
its mission having been fullfllled, the faithful little band receive a command from the
sovereign that they mnst kill themselves as
punishment for their crime against their
enemy. Thus ends the play.
.Rollo Peters, as Asano, who played with
rare intensity and perfect control, perhaps
gave the most Interesting and effective performance of the evening. Henry Herbert
made. an excellent Kira, and Boris Korlin
and Henry Stlllman were effective.
.

-

society.

. . .

Blair

I

Mi 111 cent Gleeman
Robert Woolsey

Mrs. Maid Winchester,
Arllne Fredericks
Teddy Winchester,

Ultimately, of course, he marries the
specialist's daughter, and the play closes
with a real touch of beauty when the youth,
free to work out his sane but eccentric
fancies, gathers about him a cottage full
of mentally defective children, whom' he
Intends to rear in such a way that they
will some day take their place with the
everyday, rational members of American

Chlkara
S t arblo ssom

Mary

Helen Westley
Richard Abbott
Julia Adler

'

Andrew Tombes

....Donald Meek

"Nothing But Love," the

Lady Knrano.

er's death,

Stammers; music by Harold Orlob.
Presented by Maddock and Hart, at
the Lyric Theatre, Tuesday evening, Billy

Wild Cherry. ...... ..

flicted death.

musi-

cal comedy in a prologue and three
acts; book and lyrics by Frank
-

Pope

.........Milton

Captain of Klna's Guard.
Albert Lester
)!£}."•

sent.

Abe refuses, the ring tries
new Mayor by "framing" his

Duncan

.Henry Travels
Robert Donaldson
.. ... ..Brsklne Sanford
Old Samurai. .William J. Nelson
A Widow's Son...
Noel Leslie
Shod*.
Walter Geer
KJra
..Henry. Herbert
Saguaka
...Boris Korlln
Kamal
:...,. Walter Howe
Honzo ..............Eraklne Sanford
The Envoy.. ....... .Henry StUlman
Hara.........

An

characters made famous by Montague Glass
In his short stories, was Introduced to
last week by A. H. Woods at the
Bij on Theatre. This time, however, "Mawrus," with his whlrlwird temper, was ab-

York and Chick-ago that

Rollo Peters

..:

Kodua

Broadway

we

13, 1919.

....... An gustln

Knrano
Hasama.

"His Honor, Abe Potash." the fourth of
a cycle of dramatizations of the well known

This time

CAST

"

Asano..
>

Henry Gooding
Harry Potash

sanity.

love each other, are powerless to rise out
of their own individual set of circumstances to save one another. There la a
restless young professor and a strong selfIntellectual woman who is his equal. Then
there la the tense quiet, self-effacing wife

day evening, October

.

George Barnum
Ted W. Gibson
Robert Stafford ... Robert Cummin gs
George Block..... James Spottswood
Crawford
Bertram Miller
Rothwell
Stanley Jessup
Evans
....Frank J. Klrke
Mr. Brady
..-.Harold Vosburgh
Rlggs
...Kalman Matua
Detective Baker.... William Vaughn
Henry Block
Edwin Mordant

Japanese

In three acts, by John Mase
Presented by the Theatre
Guild, at the Garrick Theatre, Mon-

field.

CAST

RoBle Potash ..... Mathilde Cottrelly
Irma Potash......... Lucille English
Abe Potash.
Barney Barnard

.

"fab le!

"LONLY LIVES"—A drama
three

CAST

Davis .:
.......Paul Porter
Mra. Bnrdette
Vlvla Ogden
Daniels
.....Joseph Conyers
Higglns
David HJggina
Dr. Marsh......
Tom Murphy
Panl Bverton
Dr. Gould
Alice Gould
Alberta Barton
Orvllle Stackwood
Iiealle Austin
-Jimmy
..Robert Schilling
Jaxa. Murray
Mlna Gleason
Hcdliday
Hayward Glnn
George Stackwood
Perce Benton
Em m a Stackwood. Gertrude Malt land
Perclval Brighton
Byron Russell
Katherine Brighton. .Sarah Edwards
Watklna
Charles T. Lewis
Dr. Doyle;
G. Lester Paul
Miss Carroll
Elizabeth Bnrbridge

an able colaborator,

falls In love
*rUl*;lr .«*

"THE FAITHFUL" — A

drama

Glass and Jules Eckert Goodman.
Presented by A. H. Woods at the
Bijou Theatre, Tuesday evening, October 14, 1919,

October

Bacon, one of the kindliest personalities
on the stage to-day. Informed the world
that he had another play up his sleeve.
This much heralded and long expected
production, presented by Walter F. Wanger, came to the Fulton Theatre laat Monday night In the form of an American
comedy, aa the program stated it. In writ-,
lng It Bacon was aided by Freeman Tlden,
magazine writer,
.ma, who
hu proved himself to be

m7

** P°Ml
%3S*2?cS8i £g ITSSm
jewish theatre
puts over Another
very Worthy play

evening,

More than a year ago, when "Llghtnln'
waa accorded its metropolitan debut, Frank

^S-ji""
up

Monday

PLAY WORTHY OF
HIGHEST STANDARDS

"HIS HONOR. ABB POTASH"—
comedy in three acts, by Montague

Bacon and Freeman Tlden. Presented
by Walter F. Wagner, at the Fnlton

c. Tyler, at the Playhouse,
evening. October 14, 1919.

Wednesday

NEW THEATRE GUILD

NEW POTASH PLAY
HAS INGREDIENTS
OF OTHER SUCCESSES

"FIVE iDJCLpCK"

edy to three acta and twelve scenes.
bTjJohn T. Melntyie. Presented by

.

'

:

won much applause with his clever dancing
and pleasing voice. The heroine, Baby

The

play-

was marked by costumes and

scenery of genuine distinction designed by
Lee Slmonson. In closing it might be said
that "The Faithful" Is a_play worthy of the
high standard of the Theatre Guild, and
to be a highly creditable and very
£roved
iterestlng accomplishment.

SET PROVINCETOWN OPENING
The Provincctown Plays will open
their season, on Friday, October 31,
for' two weeks' instead of one, as
originally intended. They will present
-

* plays',
"The Dreamy
by Eugene "OrNeiU; fThree
From The Earth," by Djuna Barnes,
and "The Phildsopheri" by Harold

three

one-act

•

Kids,*!

Chapin.

.;.

':''•:•'

-'^'.'.. ;
'l'

--'.'

"-" '-:':-•"

''

COBURNS HAVE NEW COMEDY
"Three Showers." a. new'edmedy
with music, ..will /shortly '-go into rehearsal. under the direction or the Co
Creamer and Layton art the
burns.
authors of "Three Showers."
.

-

.

\

.

,

'
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XT

Ramsey Wallace lias been engaged
"Eve and The Han." V
fy

Aileen Poe has been engaged for a
"Magic Melody."

'"'

for

role in the

-

Flor de Mayo has been signed for
>••;"The Dream Girl"
'

.

.

Ray Kossar

"

.

.

home

country

Whiuon

a

"Common

-

in

.

Gardner James has been signed by
George Broadhurst for the entire run
"The Crimson Alibi."

of

Edna 'Archer. Crawford has been
added to the cast of "Boys Will Be
Boys."

booked

now appearing

is

Raymond Wallace has been engaged
by Oliver Mo-

a

in

Allen Spencer Tenney

his parents in Salt
!

,

.

Emmy

Dus tin has been engaged by the Chicago Opera Company for nine performances.

.

now

rehearsing a

Miriam

John Meanis is writing the lyrics
Moris Gest's new "Century
.-•"•
"..,-,
..;,.;

for

'

him last week to work for
her father. She has been replaced by
Stephanie M- David.

now

cast of

Percy Winter has been engaged by

who played CinderWhat A Girl" in Phila-

Great Neck, L.

I.

been

gaged by Dodge and Pogany

week

the

title

ento play

role in "Esther."

.

*

-

•

'"

Jack Osterman, son of J. J. Rosenhas been booked for- a long route

t

Mollie Nelson, formerly with The
-Twentieth Century Maids," 'has been
engaged,

by

Revue

New

Yayburn for bis new

at the Capitol Theatre.

-

Clyde Cook, 'recovered from the injury he received in a fall early hist
week, has returned to the cast of
-

Elizabeth Marbnry, who arranged
the entertainment of the KL of G, ar-

New

rived in
York last week after;-'
four, i/ionths' visit to France.
:

a

•

Kata Kiachiro, a Japanese acrobat,
is in the Knickerbocker Hospital in
a serious condition' resulting' from a
stab wound.
-

.

Capitol
•

"Happy Days"
Richard Barbee and Claire Meserean have been engaged for "Forbidden" by. Walter Hast and George
Mooser.

ediwill

-

'

New

thal,

"The Dancer," has

in

Carlotta Monterey has

.

The For Mortons have placed an order with James Madison for some new

in

Helen Holmes has been engaged by
Walter Hast for "Eve and the Man."

in

tor of the New York "Tribune,
dispense publicity for "Abraham Lincoln."

.

on, the OrpheTim Circuit

Lillian Morely
act written

Barton Kline, formerly Sunday

pointed treasurer of the
Theatre.

'

Lowe,

purchased a home

new

delphia, rejoined that show. last
"
at the Central Theatre.

~

Rivington M. Bisland has been ap-

.

road company of "Gloryanna."

..

Oliver Morosco for a role in a third
"Civilian Clothes" .company, scheduled
to take to the, road soon. "

in rehearsal.

•Charles Bartholomew has been engaged by Corns lock and Gest for an
important role in "Oh Lady, Lady."

Virginia Burt, Edward Jo ice, Martin
and Elliot and James Guitfoyle, have
been engaged fqr the number two

Batista,

"Oh,

the
'

Harry K. Morton has- signed a fiveyear contract with Edgar McGregor.

Harry Sedley, Allen Jackson and
Harold DeLong have been added to
the cast of the new Anthony Paul
Kelly show, "The Phantom Legion,"

vaudeville.

ella in

ventrilo-

George Hale, a dancer with
"Gaieties of 1919," will leave the
to join "Irene O'Dare."

Ida Alberts, secretary to Anton Sci-

Isabelle

'Lawrence Fein and

writing a

bilia, left

;

by Leila Brett for presentation

is

Leon Toone, a

Louis Anchor has joined the
"Gaie'
ties of 1919." doing straight

has

"See-Saw" at the George M. Cohan
Theatre Monday night
are

act for

quist.

in a

,

Mabel Bnnyea joined the

;

Al Woods has recovered from bis
recent illness to the extent of going
to Atlantic Cityto rest up. ''::-•.

her

duties as George So f ran ski's secretary
after recoving from an operation.

Bddie Keehan has been signed with
Sunshine Comedies for one year.

Charles Dillingham.

M; Pratt of the Klaw and Erlanger

to.

time.

new

Monday.

Ruth Laden has returned

-

"Clark's Hawaiians," have
been
booked for a nine-week tour of the

Moss
Lewis and Leona opened

Fred and Adele. Astaire, dancers
with "Apple .Blossoms, have been
placed under long-term contracts by

for "Civilian Clothes"
rosco. -••:

Pantagei

on November 2nd at

in

"The Greenwich Follies" in the dance
of the Golden Columbine.

soon.
artist,

for a tour of the

Circuity opening

Minneapolis, Minn.

Kathryn Martyn, the English actress, .will make her American debut
under the management of Charles Dillingham in "The Night Boat"

-...-.

•

Barry Melton opened this week with
"The Dream Girl." in Paterson, N. J.

Rita Zalmene

been placed under contract to appear
in the next Winter Garden show.

"The Diamond Necklace," is convalescing from a serious operation at the

.

William Harcourt has been engaged

act at the Jefferson Theatre

Renee Adoree, the French
.

material for their, act.

The Four Higgie Girls have been
booked for a thirty-weeks', tour of the
United Time.

forthcoming attractions.

•

Walter S canton, is to be starred

'

,

-

visit to Boston, where
he attended the marriage of his brother, John, a non-professional.

Vivienne Segal has been placed under a long contract by Abe Levy to
appear in the leading roles of his

The Quaker City Quartette joined
"Hello. Alexander" last week.

new production

.'•''.

is

New

Hospital.

New

in

new

Syd Dunn returned to the "Kewpie
week after several weeks

V.;^:

St Luke's

York

back

Hermine Shore has been engaged
by Walter Hast and George Mooser
for a role in Dorothy Donnelly's new

Pearl Regay has been engaged by
for the revue in the

Capitol Theatre."

Dolls" last

.

Goldberg.

Frances Ward, the old actress,
confined in

week.

is

for "Forbidden." *

Ned Wayburn

Sisters joined the cast
a Girl" last week.

Hull Street, Brooklyn.

Whirl.?

Langdon McConnack has completed
new play which will be produced in

Cleves Kinkaid. author of

Emily Egmer, of O'Brien and Egmar, is seriously ill: at her home, 50

Lake, City.

last

York from a

treated for illness.

Clay," has subscribed $250 to the Harvard Endowment Fund for the course
in playwriting.

The Oakland

offices, is visiting

'•

Omaha

in

Lew

Velma Addison, -of the " Sweet
Sweetie Girls," went under an operation at the Misericordia Hospital, last
week.

play, "Forbidden."

Fred Camp, Fritz Adams, Louis IrJames Morrison and Kate Pocr
Roemer have been engaged by Oliver
Morosco for "The Master Thief."

seen

Mount Vernon

Tommy Rboney

Pajamas."

hoff,

Luke's Hospital.

Chin"

Arthur Shaw has been signed by
Edgar MacGregor for "The Haunted

"Civilian

was married last week to
Esther Howard, who recently appeared in "She Would and She Did."
Clothes,"

Francesca Ward, recently

the

'

through

Dora Montran opened with "Chin

George Le Gnere has been engaged
by Arthur Hopkins for "Kentuck."

Harry Cooper.

•'

open his single

,

Frank Gould has been routed over
Western
Vaudeville
circuit,

the

the Spring.

Leo Hayes did not open with Sam
Howe's show in place of Charles
Quinn, whose part is being taken 'by

•

vaudeville at

will

Theatre shortly.

by

New York to be

"Going Up," Cohan and Harris's musical comedy.

What

William Rock

Harry Sweatman, who has been representing one of the "Tea For Three"
companies in the South, is coming to

Sam Howe's show
now on the road with

of

to

in

Bddie Benton and Buddie Carmin,

Albertson,

name

Oliver
Morosco for
"Smith, Jones and Brown."'

left

last season with
in burlesque, are

Arthur

Muriel Allen, formerly treasurer of
Proctor's 58th Street, is now installed
in the box office of Moss' Flatbush
Theatre.
She even has her named
printed on the programs.

appearing in
his

Helen Shipman, Ben Mnlvey, Lynn
Overman and Laura Arnold have been
engaged

the "UnJ.
born Child" company and has joined
Leo. Marshall's Greater Norfolk Minstrels as contracting agent.

has

now

Jr.,

Norman Trevor has been engaged
by Flo Zeigfeld for "Caesar's Wife."

York

Wm.

.-.

Mielziner,

"At 9.45," has changed
Kenneth McKenna.'

Frank Bernard was operated on for
appendicitis in Rochester and is now
recovering, having returned to New

of Loew's

•

Madison.

Leo

M. Stainback, manager

Carl Randall, the dancer, has been
placed under contract by M. S. Benth am with M. Vol terra, manager of
the Casino, in Paris, to direct the hew
revue and to dance with Mme. Mistanguett He sailed. for Paris Monday.
j

Sunday evening.

William K. Thompson, of the cast
of "The Crimson Alibi," and his wife,
celebrated their twentieth wedding
anniversary on Sunday.

Pan! Morton is rehearsing a single
which he expects to play over the big
time. The act was written by James

Richard Barbee and Claire Mersereaa have ben engaged by Walter Hast
and George Mooser for Dorothy Connelly's new play, "Forbidden."

Mme.

B.

Theatre in Memphis, Tenn., passed his
sixtieth birthday last week.
He has
been .in the theatrical business for
twenty-one years.

and Douglas were among those who
appeared at the Winter Garden concert

and

the "Please Get Married" companies.

and D'Armore

Brothers,

Hampden

Bnrford

Pierlot have been engaged for. one' of

Otto Harbach.

shortly.

St.

Klein

the

of "The Little Whopper,." was presented with one, a male, by his wife
last week. He will be called William

in

Bert and Patty Tcnb will be seen in
act written by Marion Seward,

illness.

16.

guerite Calvert, the Glorias, the Sheltons, William and Gordon Dooley,

'

new

"Oh,

York, Oct.

ters,

Otto A. Harbach, one of -the authors

Brookhaven, -LI.

of

New

"Lady

open at Rei-

will

Charles Pnrcell, the Watson SisGeorge JesseL White and Clayton, Gilda Gray, the Barber Sisters,
Lew Cooper, Dooley and Sales, Mar-

.

Frank Chick and. his daughter, GerChick and Chicklets, are

a

senweber's,

Allien Stanley has been, held over
for another week at the .Maryland
Thetre, Baltimore.
After the first
night she was moved from fourth to
'.
closing spot.

.

their

Thelma Carlton

:

Horses."

Floy Murray has been- engaged by
Oliver Morosco for the Chicago company of "Civilian Clothes."
trude, of
resting at

is

'•;.

Charles Dal ton has been engaged
/or "All. the King's

new

rehearsing for a
production soon to open.

'

"RoljrTBoly Eyes."

Miller and Hill, and Leonora
have been engaged for "The
in Red," road production.

gere,

•

Grace Leigh has joined the cast of

Carol McComas, who has appeared
a number of Broadway productions,
has signed to -appear in motion-pictures with the Famous-Players Lasky

John P. Slocnm, the producer, was
married last week to "Frisco" Devere,
who is rehearsing with "The Magic

films. -

Melody..

in
-

.:'-;•...

-.-».---.

-

-„

.
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Vaudeville Hearing Ends with Mountford on the Stand

•:•

(Continued from Page 4)

••
.

education, attending the School of
Edward VI„ Trinity College, at
Dublin, and Oxford, where be received
Out degree of B. A. and M. a., and King's
College, where ha received the degree of

that he was g stockholder and. director
in the Associated Actors, in which was
Invested S5.000 at one tlnia and 16,000 at
aoather. This company organized in De-

H.
.Hla stage career started In 1801,

Mountford gave the date of the organisation of the Independent Booking Agency
aa August, 1908, and admitted that actors
nsed to refer to It as the White Bats

:

R

cember, 1908.

when he

want wtth Wilson Barrett. He also played
with Sir Bearbohm Tree, Henry Irving,
Will Edouln and George Alexander. Then
he played the music nalla and syndicate
halls In London, followed by a Moss and
Thornton tonr, and later by a Stoll tour.

'

He

next appeared in the Paris theatres

vaudeville on the small time.
Asked, for his views on labor, he said
that he agreed with Abraham Lincoln,
-

.who declared: "Labor Is superior to capital and worthy of greater consideration."
He also coincided with the views of Pope
Leo XIII. and President Wilson, who
contend* that there ahonld be no interference with the right of collective bargaining.
He Joined the White Bats in

December,

1907,

In March, 1908.

and was made an

He

•

officer

resigned in October,
1911, and returned to the organization In
Octoter, 1015.
Mountford admitted that he conducted
an advertising campaign for the union
shop In 1911, and again published articles
to that effect in 1616. There was much
haggling between Goodman and the witness on the distinction between 8 closed
and a union shop.. Mountford Insisted that
s closed shop is an employer's expression,
being an expression used by them In an
agreement not to employ union men. He
stated that the closed shop is a misleading
term used by employers to fool the public.
A union shop, he said, believes In arbitration, bnt there mast be some police
force to carry out the terms of the arbitration. Therefore, the union. He stated
that without the "police force," terms of
arbitration wonld not carry any weight.
He cited the case of Pantagea. to whom he
purports to have made a proposition to
tha effect that, if Pantagea wonld pnt up
a bond which could act as a guarantee
he would abide by a permanent board of
arbitration, the White Rats, on their part,
would abandon a union shop.
But Pantagea replied with the question: "Isn't my

a

year's

apprenticeship.

If,

mission.

testified

that the White Rata'

•

When

after

a matter had been submitted for arbitraan actor refused to abide by the
terms, all other actors would refuse to
play with him.
Articles which Mountford had written
tram time to time concerning the- union
shop were then introduced Into evidence
by Goodman, aa well as a letter from
Mountford to his deputy organisera enclosing a closed shop agreement.
Mountford would not testify that the
.(rike.in Oklahoma City was an actor's
tion,

1,

asked

who Major Doyle

1911.

The membership was then

said.

'

_'

,

resigned because they could not afford to
salary, and yet, two years ago thla
date, which, by a strange coincidence, is
the date I left, they had the richest and
most powerful actors organization the
world has ever known. Bnt they are now
bankrupt, living on borrowed money, on
notes, and the laughing stock Instead of
being the dread of the managers. Their
present position and all their tronblessre
due to the forsaking of the policies with
which I waa identified, and which are the
policies which you publicly preached.

had .canned

It to be printed, and that
Mountford had called him to task for
doing- so. disclaiming at the same time
say responsibility for its publication.
written by Mountford to Carl
w*i.K**5f
Hoblltxelle, another theatre manager in
Oklahoma City, was Introduced In evldencjvln It Mountford told HobUtselle

In thla letter Mountford told Gompers
he had enlisted the sympathy of
French, German and English acts, and that
la the event of a strike in America he had
said "no actor should leave those shores.
Ooodman asked Mountford if this agreement to stop actors from coming over here
had, in his mind, anything to do with the
theory of .collective bargaining. Mountford
gave an affirmative answer, with the exthat

to "keen his nose out of the striks/' be^
flefttHe asked
Tr
£f•J:„- ?•
£S t JF'
Hoblltxelle
to let
Sinopnlo carry on his
fight alone and that, as long as Hoblltzelle
did not Interfere, he would be safe.
"Safe from what?" he waa asked by the

W

planatlon that not allowing acts to work
as strikebreakers was certainly an example
of collective bargaining.
Mountford's attention was called to an
article In which- he said that the Vaudeville Collection Agency took In 3370,000 In
one year from actors and agents, and that
this money went to the directors. of the
V. B. O. In the article he wrote
"This proof is not from us. but comes
from the mouth of Pat Casey, the manager
and secretary of the V. C. A."
The testimony on that point is aa follows:
Q.—How about the 3370,0007 A. Yes.

waa Mountford's

•

.

.

.

C

name

Or to our attorney, Joseph
Fifth Avenue,

He was

That

la all right. 3370.000.

—
—

•

—
A—

Q. Can you point out in the testimony
Yes.
where there is any such proof 7
sir. if you will show me the exhibits.
Q. The exhibits are in Washington, except respondents' exhibits, and it la not
among those exhibits. A. — Mr. Goodman,
between us, yon know that we talked that
matter over, and I showed you how I made
up those figures, and you disagreed with
roe.
Bnt I also disagreed with you,
though I showed yon that la the way I
.made it up.
Q. We wont get into any controversy

f

—

then asked to explain

s,

state-

ment he made to the effect that "because
the actor makes the theatre, the actor
should own the theatre, because without
the actor the theatre la not.".
He explained that the word "theatre"
waa only used in the abstract, and that
the statement should not be construed too
literally.

Although Mountford objects to anyone
asking an actor to join the N. V. A, he
thinks it's a different case when an actor
He
la asked to join the White Rats.
admitted writing the following in a theatrical paper article:
"The more I see of the law In this counless
needs
.a.
lot
it
think
try, the more I
law *nd a lot more justice."
Questioned as to the present membership of the White Rats, Mountford appealed to Examiner Moore on the grounds
-

•

that aa answer to the question would
betray a secret. The question waa withheld by Goodman, who said he wanted
only to know if it had a substantial memMountford replied that, at the
bership.
present moment, there is really no such
an organization as the White Rats! There
are just enough members in it to keep
In. October, 1917, one
it going" nominally.
hundred and twenty-one members constituted a new organization, and in January, 1919. it began to grow, and now has
about 980 members in good standing. This
organization la a vaudeville branch of the
Four As., having a subcharter. The Rats
have a membership of about 90.
Testimony before the Oklahoma State
Board of Arbitration in 1916 was read to
Mountford to show that, at that time,
as well aa now, he had testified that he
owed no allegiance to any country.
In that testimony he had said: "I am a
wanderer on the face of the globe." But
Mountford replied that that did not mean
tbat he did not have a country, for. he
concluded, he is an Irishman,

•

•

theatre could not survive if there.were a
closed shop.
When cross-examined, Miss Murray said
that the reason she no longer has an agent
la because Wlltoa did not book her so
that she could work consecutively.
She
went to see E. F. Albee about the matter,
and he advised her to book herself and
got her twenty-one consecutive weeks.
She never paid a Whit* Rata' strike
•'

levy.

Irving Weingardt

••/;

Irving Welngardt la the manager- of the
contract department of the Marcus Loew

He

Booking Agency.

that be-

testified

tween, twenty-five and thirty per cent, of
the acta playing Loew time book direct.
At the time of the strike the Loew
Agency began using the "N. V. A. inclusion clanae" In its contracts.
They use
this contract up to the present date be11
cause they hsve an abundance of them os
Saaad. Bnt they have received a new form
of contract from V. M. P. A- However,
he testified, no' one has ever been cancelled
because he is not a member' of ' the National Vaudeville Artists. '
On cross-examination, .Welngardt was
asked if be ever remembered seeing a
rubber-stamped clause on the contract
which warranted that the actor was not
a member of the White Rats, and was a
member of the N. V. A. Welngardt said
he did not "remember ever having seen
such a clause. Walsh questioned him again
and again on this point and asked him to
refresh his memory.
But Weingart said
he could -not remember.
"Come back here to-morrow if you find
out you're mistaken." admonished Walsh,
as the witness left the stand.
Welngardt very probably waa mistaken,
for the next day there was inserted In the
official record a stipulation to the effect
that a rubber stamp was used between
February 1 and the middle, of May, 1917,
In which the- actor signing the contract
warranted that he was not a member of
-

'

.

.

.

,

.

-

the White Rats and was a member of
the N. V. A., and that, after ceasing the
stamp, there was imprinted in the contract a provision that the artist agreed
he was a member of the N. V. A.

Morgan D. Simmons

•

Morgan D. Simmons testified that be was
the booking manager of the Amalgamated
Vaudeville Agency, which used to book
for Moss and Brill. He estimated that between five and ten per cent, of the acts
playing' those houses booked without an
agent.
The N. V. A. inclusion clause was used
in their contracts daring the White Rats
strike, and the clause remained In the
contract until September, 1918, when Simmons was ordered to take It out. No
act was ever cancelled through this clause,
he

said.

Simmons

Amalgamated

testified that the

has never had a collection agency, and
always provided offices and accommodation
for its thirty agents and the managers of
Its seventeen houses.
The "big act" has been the act that
has booked without an agent, he said.
By "big act" Simmons meant a big act
from a small time standpoint, pointing
out Regal and More, and Mllo as examples.
He does not know whether or not B. S.
Moss contributes to the N. V. A.
-

.-

.

pay his

attorney In Oklahoma City. Bnt Mountford- say* he did not authorise its publication, that a man by the name of Whalen

~

18.000

While in Europe Mountford wrote a
tetter to Samuel Gompera about the Rats,
which read In part:
"Five weeks ago the secretary-treasurer

.

Mountford disclaimed having had any.
thing to do with a telegram sent to e
entered act. Hunter and Shapelle. during
the Oklahoma strike, although his name
was signed to the telegram. Mountford
said he had no connection with the colored
branch of the White Rata, and 'h.it a
man by the name of Farrell had sent the
telegram without his authorisation.
He admitted having sent a. telegram to
the FoDr Klnga at the time of the Oklahoma strike, suggesting that when they
left Wichita for Oklahoma City to "get
teat.**. "Obedience Is your duty; disobedience la treachery," the telegram read.
Although Mountford didn't recognise a
"scab list" that Goodman showed him, he
admitted that there waa a "scab list" at
the White Bats that the officers had access
to.
When asked what It la need for.* ha
replied. "It la used to trace the progress
<
of scabs la their downward path."
Different corporations la which the
White Rat* were interested' at various
times were recalled to Mountford's memerr by Goodman's questions .He admitted

was.

strong. When he retujrnedto the United
States the Rata were $275,000 In debt, he

strike. He testified that the reason that
the actor* did not work waa to keep Manager Sinopnlo from winning his fight
*^
against the magicians.
A' telegram printed in a trade rarer
.
was shown Mountford. It was addressed
to him and signed E. J. GIddlngs. an

indent', attoray*.
fe from a strike."

him.

Mountford said Doyle bad been an officer
Of the White Rata and had come into the
An
organization about December, 1910.
excerpt from a letter was introduced into
evidence which Mountford wrote to Doyle
It
after Mountford had left the Rat*.
was written on March 23, 1914, and read:
"Haven't heard a word of it for two
years. Get what yon can out of Wormwood re inside Rata. Rub the stealing of
the funds down his throat. All of them
were guilty, and when the smash comes,
someone wUl go to jalL It Is another
Slegel (the dry goods store case) bankrupt
for five years and kept going by the little
coming in and the jockeying of the funds.'
When he returned to the United States,
he testified that the White Rata were In
The membership
a bankrupt condition.
was about 300. In 1911 they had about
$185,000 In cash and railroad bonda. and
stock in theatres worth about S9O.00O or
riOOOOO Omitting unpaid dues, the assets
on October
1270,000
£280,000
and
were about

word good enough 7"

serve

Your
Commission, Washington, D.
will be held in strict confidence.
J. Meyers, 60s
New York, or to me."
printed
had.
he
that
testified
Mountford
this notice without asking Walsh's per-

'

In Mountford's proposed union shop any
person in the theatrical profession at the
time of the shop's inception could be a
member, and all others would bare to

or to your booking or to your pecuniary
Interest to pay your dues to the N. V. A.
Or to buy tickets for its benefits or balls,
or If any agent, manager's friend or
representative or any agent, agent's friend
or representstive, suggests that you should
pnt an advertisement in a theatrical paper
through him or at his suggestion, and
that It would be to your benefit to do it,
immediately communicate the details, giving manager, agent or other representsJohn
five's name, time sod place, to
Walsh, Esq., Chief Counsel, Federal Trade

organised, Mountford was
made editor of the Player. He was receiving 375 a month from the White Bats
ss his salary for being an officer, but
refused to accept, a salary aa editor. Thereupon the directors of the association put
320 per week into the bank, to be paid to
Mountford if the paper made at least
The
six per cent, profit on the year.
Player reached- a circulation of 24,000.
Mountford testified that he did not publish
anything in the Player that was not correct, and when excerpts were read to him
that differed rather materially with bis
views, he explained that that was the "second" Player/' edited by Vinton and not by

waa

Mountford

.

"If the managers friends or representaor any: agent or agent's friends or
representative suggests or insinuates that
would be to yonr professional advantage

tive
it

Amusement Com-

Realty Company wna organized in AugUBt,
He left the White Rata because he
1917.
did not agree with them on their policy
of building a clubhouse, he said.
While he was out of the White Rata
he did considerable magazine writing and
effiestablished himself in England aa
ciency expert in constructive and destructive organization."
„;„„ :_*v, .
"I think you'll bear me out in that?" he
facotionaly asked Goodman.
"Yes," replied the attorney, "and so will
ail the White Bats."

1

In a theatrical paper:

Booking Office.
Mountford. testified that he waa a di-

ciation

has played every first class vaudeville
house In the world except those In Budapest, Bucharest and the United States.
Mountford appeared twice in American
•

culation of the exhibits.
Mountford's attention was called to the
following advertisement which appeared

rector In the Lancaster

pany, which had twelve or fourteen towns
In eastern Pennsylvania on Its circuit.
When- the White Rata Publlablng Asso-

and then. In tarn. In Germany, South
Africa and Australia. He testified that ha

over it.
That statement you made is
baaed upon what la your construction here
of the exhibits offered in evidence in thla
cane? A.—Yes. By my mathematical cal-

Elizabeth

M. Murray

MIbb Murray has been in the show business for nineteen years, according to her
testimony. She paid for a life membership
In the White Rata, and is a member of
the National Vaudeville ArtistB. She was
in vaudeville for eight years, and then
appeared in legitimate productions, after
which she returned again to the two-aday.
Her starting salary in vaudeville was
Playing at Keith's. Boston, for
$35.
seventeen weeks with a "nigger" chorus.
her salary was 930, and, toward the end
of the engagement it was raised to 875.
With the Joe Hart vaudeville show she
received $75 and expenses.
With the Orhpenm road show her salary,
the first of the season, aa 3125: the second
netted her a weekly salary of 3185.
She then returned to the Keith theatres
for 3150, and later went over the Orphenm
Circuit again at 3200.
part In the musical comedy, "Madame
Cherry," gave her a salary of 3175 a week,
and. In the off season, she returned to
vaudeville for 3500 weekly. She also appeared in "High Jinks," a musical comedy,
after which she retured again to vaudeville.
At the Riverside Theatre last week
her salary was $800.
For a time Alf Wilton was her agent,
bnt she now books herself. At times she
has worked solely on the manager's word,
without a contract, and has found that
the managers always keep their word.
She admitted that her act has not always
been a success, because different localities
have different tastes. She cited Baltimore
as an example where her vaudeville act
waa a frost, but said she msde a good
She
success there In musical comedy.
thinks managers have Individuality juat
aa actors have, and said that every manager has hla own ideas as to what a vaudeville bill ahonld contain.
She said that
sometimes managers make mistakes.
Miss Murray la unalterably opposed to
the closed shop In either vaudeville or a
production, because it is her belief that a

A

.

••

Roger Imhoff
Roger Imhoff started in the show business in 1801. He ha* played the circus

and every other branch of show business
except grand opera. This is the eighth

season he has played vaudeville exclusively. He has been the manager and star
of a burlesque show, and, previously to
that waa in vaudeville. His average season In vaudeville la from forty to fortyfour week*.
.
_
.
_
Imhoff is a member of the act of Imhoff.
Conn and Coreen. At present Conn is sick
'

.

'

and there la a salaried man in his placeConn Is a third owner of the act, and.
while sick, he draws the difference in pay

between the salary given bis substitute
«'
and his third interest.
.
The team hss played all kinds of time.
testified he has an agent because
he thinks that the agent is a better business man than an actor. He waa in the
White Rata at one time, and la now •

„

',

Imhoff

of the National Vaudeville Artists.
In the old days, booking used to be hap
hazard, be said. Nowit is very much
There has been a great improvebooking conditions, at least as far
concerned. If, in the old days,
he
is
as
he had played every theatre in the organization twice, he couldn't have played
forty-four weeks.
Imhoff hss a contract from Pantagea
which, he testlfledjhe might accept. The
team would get 3870 net under the terms
of the contract. Four times during their
entire season they would be forced to
play five shows a day. Otherwise the conHe
tract calls for three shows a day.
admitted that he "would not be so elated
playig for Pantagea ss he would If he
were playing for the Orphenm, "but," he
testified, "we'll throw pride to the winds
'
•..-.*.
and get the money."
...
Although he has at times had squabbles
With managers, It baa never interfered
with his bookings. Imhoff stated. He If
against s closed shop for the reason that

member
better.
ment In

.

THE MEW YORK CUPPER

October 22. 1919.
not willing to become an automaton.
not cross-examined.
•
<Vvi'- v'-- ''-''Nan MaJpetiu-^''- ^^'Nan Halperin testified that she la now
rehearsing is the "Frivolities of 1919."
Her Btage career numbers ten year*, seven
Of which bare been apent In vaudevllle.and
three In stock. Her seven years in Vaudeville have been split "between three on the
time and fonr on the big time. She
baa worked for the W. V. M. A., Ous Son.
Jones, Linlck and Schaefer. Orpheum and
Keith. She received $25 with Son and as
blab aa $160 with Jones, Llnlk and
he

sary.
She waa given the choice of quitting, on the following Saturday night or
accept leg a cut of $200. Miss Cans says

is

He wai

I

she chose the latter, under protest.
Two weeks later she played New York
and took the- matter- personally before
8am Hodgdon who, after aba had convlnced him that they had made too much
of a cut In her salary, reduced the cut
$100 and reimbursed her with the difference for the two weeka she had. played
with the $200 cut.
Walsh dwelt upon this part of the testimony in bla cross-examination and
asked ber why she bad stood for a cut,
Sehaefer.
to which she replied that, at that time,
Her first salary on bis; time waa $178,
everyone was sacrificing In one way or
and last An gnat, her last appearance on
another and she felt that she should, too.
big- time, ber salary waa $000.
In her
Walsh pointed out that, at that time, the
she had an
flrst bis time engagement
Lusitanla hod not yet been sunk.
agent. Then E. F. Albee sent for ber and
While on the Fantage'a Circuit, Miss
told ber that aha didn't need sua agent, and
made a contract with her. on a' eliding. Cams received .$000 a week net,' aa well
aa ..railroad fares for herself and maid.
scale.
Bat she retained. ber agent aa "a
She admitted that, "naturally" he did not
business associate."
T
like to play more than two shows a day.
She presumes ehe waa a member of the
After booking in turn with M. S. BenWhite Bate, because she once gave ber
tham. Edward Keller. Alf Wilton and
dues money to a friend to pay to the Rata
-Harrry Weber, she went to B. F. Albee,
for her. But aba never got a receipt, she
.who suggested to her tbat She do her
stated.
She la not a member of the 'Naown booking.
In the legititional Vaudeville Artists.
"
When they weren't doing what I wantshe
mate
receives $600. of which the Bened them to do," she testified, "I'd write
mltted to Walsh that she hag been in a
a letter to them disengaging them."
fortunate position in her relation to the
Since dismissing' Weber, Miss Carus has
booking office, in that her services are In
been doing her own booking, and plays
demand. She la against a closed shop, bemore than half the time without written
cause It worka against Individuality.
contracts, sbe sold.
William Rock
"Do you have any difficulty- getting in
William Rock's stage career dates back
to see Mr. Albee?" she was asked.
twenty-five years. At the -present time he
"I just go In," sbe answered in a way
la not in vaudeville, bla last appearance
tbat left no room for dojbt.
in each having been in March of this year.
Her vaudeville salary la now $800 per
Hia career began "In ancient history" In
•
week.
'Chicago, when he played the* "honkyBliss Carus is' in favor of a two weeks*
tonks." He appeared at Cobn and Mldcancellation clause because it would .endleton'a Museum In Chicago, and, in fact,
her to accept an offer In the legitiable
"every place where they bad a stage." He
mate
at any time that such an offer would
and
be
funny"
for
aang, danced
"tried to
trove alluring enough.
She is- not In
$12 or $14 a week.
(
Javor of a union shop, because, for twenty
Q. How many times a day did yon apyears, the managers have made it possible
pear? A. You jnat kept coming on when
for her to make. a living, have treated her
anyone waa in the house.
fairly and squarely, and she wouldn't
Rock testified that sometimes be did
believe It fair to work against them.
'
five shows, sometimes ten, and sometimes
When cross-examined, she admitted
•
aa many as thirty. His flrst real vaudethat she had virtually been doing her
ville engagement waa at the Olympic, In
own booking for three or four years, that
Chicago, where be made hia debnt In the
she plays, on the average, forty weeks a
two a day thirteen or fourteen years ago,
year,
and" that, while she had an agent,
being employed in an act at a salary of
she was paying $1600 In agent's fees, with
fJOO. per week.
no service for it.
Twelve years ago, he teamed up with
While she admitted that she had never
Mamie Fulton, starting in vaudeville at
turned
down by a manager for the
been
a salary of 9290 for the team. It forged
reason that he didn't want ber services.
upward at the following rate: 9500, $800,
Miss Carus took exception to Walsh char$1,000, $1,000 and finally $1,750.
an unqualified sucacterizing ber as
He then went -with a production in San cess."
Francisco, and afterward back to vaudeShe testified tbat while on he Pantagea
ville, this time with Frances White.
They
time she had beard actors complain and
played over the Orphenm time for sevenshows a day was a
more
than
two
that
teen weeka at $300, and then appeared at
Sbe joined the National
great strain.
the Palace, New York. Bock wanted $M»
vaudeville Artists because there the actor
for the act, and the booking office haggled
and manager meet on a plane of social
about it. He said he wouldn't take less,
equality, she said.
that he would play either for his expenses
Performers who "have not been fortunor the salary he demanded. Under these
ate enough to have the proper opportunconditions the team went on. and. at the
ity to display their goods" * have been
end of the second week got their salary.
helped by Miss Cams, who would interRock and White then went into the
pose a good word for them, she testified.
...
"Follies," and, on their return to vaudeJoseph Browning
ville got $800. and later $1,000.
They
played simultaneously at Zlegfeld's Roof
Joseph Browning, who waa making $300
at the Palace Theatre last week, started
show, where they received between $400
his vaudeville career at the Family Theand $500 a week.
„
Rock has always had an agent to handle
atre on 125th Street, twelve years ago,
with Harry Bentley as hia partner. Tbe
hia business. He is not in favor of a closed
shop. Cross-examined by Walsh, be was
team was getting $40 per week. At Keith's
Union Square Theatre, the team waa
asked:
„
Q. IX an artist baa merit, is it possible
raised to $75 and with a new partner.
for the TT. B. O. to keep him out of vaiiileBrowning worked bla act up to $150. He
villa? A.—I can only apeak for myself. I
next went over tbe Sullivan and Consldlne
have never wanted for work.
Circuit, playing as many as Ave shows a
day. About seven years ago. Browning
Q. In other words, yon were in a posiYes, I
tion-to demand these things.
became a partner of Henry Lewis, and, In
waa.
the two years they were together, the
w-alah then got Bock to admit that he
team's salary grew from $80 to $200.
Browning testified tbat be has always
would be In a better position if be bad
no contract at all with the managers, behad an agent because a third party can
cause he knows he has the goods.
make better business arrangements for
him than be himself can.
Rock testified be quit vaudeville last
1
While In the White Rats, he did not
Winter because he could not get the salary
obey a telegram to go out on strike at
•'Me wanted. He wanted $2,000, and could
.Poll's Theatre, in wilkes-Barre. Pennnot get it. Walsh pointed out, by a leading question, that there was no other big
Hlvanln, and thinks tha tbat antomatlcly put him ont of the Bats. Although
time Rock could play, and then asked him
'„
he could not' vouch for the fact, it la bis
if conditions were not different when Hammerateln waa a competitor. Bock admitted
Idea tbat tbe telegram to strike waa
signed by Harry Mountford.
? :.th»y were.
His statement to the effect that a num-Rmtrm Cams
of members of the White Bate were
Emma Cams has been in the show busi- ber
not actors, attacked by Walsh, who asked
ness for about twenty years, according to
him for tbe names of these members.
her testimony, both in vaudeville and
waa unable to give any.
He
musical comedy. Her flrst vaudeville enWhen questioned by Walsh, Browning
gagement was at Proctor's Twenty-Third
testified that, at times, Pantagea gave
Street Theatre when she received $30 a
better shows than the big time, but, he
week. Thin wag raised to $75 when she
An
said,- the atmosphere waa lacking.
went on the Orphenm time, then consistact, he thinks, is Inspired to do better
ing, of San Francisco and Los Angeles,
"
work on a big time bill.
' each for two
?
weeks, and Omaha and KonLillian Fitzgerald
saa City for one week each. She played
ber
theatrical
on the initial bill of the Utter two.
Lillian Fitxgerald started
..
"In the old days, "«Mlss Cams testified, career in tha chorus. When playing in
Nobody
"Tbe Girl from Rector's." her weekly
"it was very difficult for me.
knew and nobody cared." Thla waa evisalary waa $50. She then went with tbe
With
denced by the fact that she tried ont on
Shuberts and later with Savage.
several Sunday nights at the New York
each of these Arms she received $75. At
Theatre for $10 a performance.
the same salary, she next played a part
Tbe burlesque
Her musical comedy appearances run
In a vaudeville aketch.
I'
into a long list, and It was her appearstage saw ber next In the "Tbe Merry
ance aa leading woman in the "Folllea
Whirl." after which she starred in a burof 1907" that helped her get a substantial
lesnue production.
rise In vaudeville salaries.
The last eight years have been spent by
At the time of the beginning of the
Mlaa Fitzgerald on the vaudeville stage
world war, she was receiving $750 a week
in a single act. She played for Moas and
in vaudeville but, while on the road, she
She testified tbat
Brill and for Keith.
waa notified by the honse manager where
she baa always had an agent and used to
she waa- playing that, on account of poor
psy Joe Shea $29 on a salary of $2S0.
business, everyone must make sacrifices
On Keith time, she hss got aa low aa
.
and that the United Booking O faces bad
$300 and as high aa $400 per week. Ar.found a reconstruction in
thur Klein has been her agent.
:
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He said that the Oklahoma strike had
occurred In the lavter part of July, 19M.
recalled the date of a vaudeville strike
in Boston aa February 5, 1017. and the
Louis strike aa February 14. 1617.
St.
Tbe big White Bat strike started oa
He

-

—

'

more than a verification of dates and circumstances tbat had been -•.•'
previously

testified to.

When asked to describe the activities
•
..of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
George HcFarland
«
Association between 1912 and 1918, Casey
Declaring that he hadMeen In every
kind of theatrical production, except
stated that the association had had na
Shakespearean. George McFarland testimeetings between November 23, 1012, and
fied that be had started vaudeville at $200
February 24, 1918, and that, in that time.
per week, and- that; since that -time. Bis
no does had been paid.
In rebuttal to testimony previously
*as •oaredM high as $70*
•"JSf
.Not believing in strikes be
resigned -given bw. other witnesses, Casey said- that
from the White Bats at tbe time of their
Edwin Keogh waa never on a blacklist.
strike trouble. He also teslfled, on direct
He further denied that either Keogh or
examination, that he la unalterably opMiss Nelson had ever been told that they
posed to the policy of the closed shop,
must resign from tbe White Bats If they
on the grounds that tbe actor should alwished to obtain engagements with- tbe
*lftJHLJPWt4 to act as a "free agent.". V. M. P.
Casey testified that Individual contracts
McFarland Is a member of the National
Vaudeville Artists, joining the organbSare given performers for each theatre they
U °r? ^J?.**, ?J
«oclaf inducements.
He testified that the vaudeville performThe new V. M. P. A. contract, which
er of today la well off, and that a spirit
succeeded the one containing the "N. V.
of contentment prevails throughout vaudeA. inclusion clause" waa sent out to the
villedom.
different managers in August.
Forty-seven representatives do business
No harsh, arbitrary nr unreasonable action, baa ever been used against him
with the TJ. B. O., fourteen with .Fox.
by
any manager according to kla testimony.
twenty-one with Low and twenty-nine
He thinks that the essentials to vaude- with- Moss. In several cases these are duville success are- contained primarily in
plications; that is. many agents do busithe possession of personality, and that
ness with more than one booking office.
another element of success Is that an acA list of actors desiring tbe closed shop
tor continually strive to Improve his ofin .vaudeville waa handed to Casey by
fering.
Goodman, and Cagey was asked to read
tbe list and tell who' each man on tbe
McFarland testified tbat be calls himJoe Blms and Eddie Carr were
self an opera alager, "but that opera
list was.
singers probably don't agree with him."
depnty organizers for the White Bats.
.Upon cross-examination, he admitted Edward Clark waa Its vice-president.
a ! ne
William P. Connolly and Cora Carson
met yrltb splendid success and
i5
that, at. H"
were depnty organisers for tbe Bats.
the cpm.usion of each of his musical comedy 'engagements, he has fonnd
George Delmar was an acrobat and la now
himself more valuable to the vaudeville
a -White Rats' Officer. James W. Fitsbooking offices. His present Intention is
Patrick is tbe White Rata' Big Chief.
Franks Herbs and Tony Lorella were both
1° •T 2j5 t 9. sudevUle again and he Is a.klng_$850
White Bats* directors. Jnnle McCree waa
for hia act.
When asked tbe definition of a lockout, a former Big Chief of the Rata. James
Marco waa on the Board: Harry Mounthe was unable to give one.
He testified that he had never seen a ford Is the International Secretary and
vaudeville contract with a rubber-stamp
Gabriel L. Whaten was one of tbe deputy
clause to the effect that he warranted he
was a member of the N. V. A. and did ' "'Casey further testified that B. F. Keith
and B. F. Albee were not the only ones
not belong to tbe White Bats.
who dominated the V. M. P. A. The asThe recent actors* strike caused Mcsociation never required acts to advertise
Farland to resign from the Actors' Equity
In any trade paper, he testified.
Association, of which he was a member,
Casey figures that the money invested
and he has since been a member of Fidelhunity.
He stated that he resigned from the In vaudeville mounts Into several
dreds of millions of dollars. He admitted
Equity "when they began to insult George
*
that he hsd written letters to actors tellM. Cohan."
them that it would be a good thing
ing
George Lemaire
for them to sdvertlae in trade papers,
George Lemalre testified that he has
bnt that be hsd never requested or rehad a controversy with every agent he
quired them to do 00.
haa ever bad and recited an Instance where
When asked by Walsh If he had ever
he turned down a $750 offer because Max
represented an actor by the name of McHart, tbe agent, told him that a $1,000
Namle, he answered, no.
offer waa In sight.
After laying off ten
He wss shown what appeared to be a.
weeks, waiting for It to materialize, be
collection agency slip with reference to
accepted the $750 offer, whereupon Hart
tMs act that was put In at the _ victory
asked him for a commission, which LeTheatre, at Charleston. South Carolina,
malre refused to give.
bnt knew nothing concerning it.
He has had two partners in bis carreer,
Al Herman
Mooney Lemalre, and, later Frank J. ConAl Herman testified that ha baa beea
roy.
In vaudeville fourteen or fifteen years,
"In tbe early days," stated Lemalre, "I
starting as a song-slide singer at $25 per
had a rotten act and had a bard time
on tbe small time about
started
He
week.
getting it booked."
twelve years ago and has done as many
Because a woman was billed over him,
HI. lntlal salary
nine' show, a day.
be once refused to play In Providence. He
in vaudeville waa $». On the L05W Ctawired the manager be woudn't open unless
calt he has received sa high as $200 and
the billing waa changed and, upon his
He has also played for Fox and
$200.
arrival In Providence, be and hia partner
Consldlne.
for Sullivan and
were both jailed. Otherwise, be has bad
About live years ago he started for
no trouble to apeak of with managers.
Keith for $300 and found no difficulty In
Irving Cooper
swinging from smsU time onto big time.
Circuit as
When Irving Cooper started to explain He baa played tbe Orphenm
well, where bla salary has ran ss high
that he was not an agent, but an actor's
representative, he waa asked by Walsh
U with the Gr-nwich
to explain the difference.
He admitted
that he secured bookings for acts, for
Village Folllea and gets $500 s week in
.
which be received commissions and that
that production.
in vaudeHe kaa always had an agent
he did much the same work as. for inMorris and Fell are now his agents.
ville.
stance, Pat Casey or Harry Weber. When
He was never a member of the White
asked if he had ever received advice that
Bats nor the National VandarJle Artists.
be couldn't sue an act in New York, he
Equity
answered In tbe negative.
but Is S member of the Actors'
n
C
A,
This question was propounded to him
He rman explained thst the standard
after he bad testified tbat the only actor
vaudeville actor never has say trouble.
he had ever sued for commissions due htm
"It taonly the fellows thst haven't the
waa Jack Wilson, and tbat he bad sued
to seU." he said. "Thar sure
merchandise
Wilson while the latter was playing in
Se .only ones that.are enejagad
Newark.
He estimated that between 25 per cent.
and 30 percent, of bis acts do not pay
-that
he
his
commissions
and
has
blm
or shirts or hats or coats. spoken to Marcus Loew and Joe Scbenck
cannot sell It.
got
>t the merchandise ha
In favor of putting in a collection agency.
ad If he hss got It be can sell It."
He cited the case of Carl McCullough as And
Herman played in the Australian thean Instance- of an act that owed blm
atres and testified thst they cannot commoney, claiming tbat he had got blm
pare with onrs so far a. conditions are
fourteen weeka' over tbe "Pan" time, with
entertainment
the
tbat
bnt
concerned,
more to follow, and that McCnllough
—-"compares favorably.
owed him $250 which be wouldn't pay
Herman was confused whea Walsh
because be claimed to have lost money
asked him about the five per cent, he pays
on the act.
His testiexchange.
vaudeville
the
career
as
a
performto
Cooper started his
mony on that point .follows;
er ana, for ten years, be did a single. He
to the
Ton slso pay five per cent,Yes,
then joined tbe Empire City Quartette
Sir.
Kelt!
3th vaudeville exchange
and $00 was bis share in the act* a salary.
He stated that he is "easy" with actors
Page 23)

:

—

thla time aa a witness for the respondents.
In tbe main, bis testimony was nothing

tists.

.

•

ac-

tor- himself,, .1

Patrick Casey
The brunt of Pat. Casey's testimony
-was given at the previous hearing of the
'Federal Trades Commission when the
Commission was presenting its case- On
Thursday, Casey waa recalled to testify,

A

.:

—

waa once an

against them because be

While playing at the Johnstown Theshe .was cancelled after two performances, and waa only given one day's pay.
complaint to the honse manager availing naught, ehe telegraphed to . F. Albee,
who got into instant communication with
the house, and settled the difference to
Miss Fitzgerald's satisfaction.
On another occasion, when Shea, according to her testimony, was demanding
more than bit rightful share of ber earning naught, she telegraphed to B. r. Albee,
who heard the case. Lawrence Weber representing Shea. At that time, Albee told
Shea that "it waa a crime, a aln and a
disgrace" to treat a woman In such a way
and said be waa glad that Shea was not
connected with the U. B. o.
Mlaa Fitzgerald stated that she U a
member of the National Vaudeville Aratre,

<.

—

'

.

.

'

-

-

X—

and

refrains

from

starting

litigation

(Continued on
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Grand Opera House
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me.

me.

MCMXIX

L.

&

Friedland, Inc., 232

West

& Friedland,

46th

St.,

Inc.

232 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK
WOLFE GILBERT, Pres.
MAXWELL SILVER, Gen'l

TOM MARTIN,

240 Tremont St.,

N. Y. C.

BOSTON, MASS.

NAT SANDERS
829 Chestnut St.
PHn.Arnci.PHtA, Pa.

Mgr.
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For Next

KEITH VAUDB. EXCHANGE

ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT
CHICAGO. ILL.
Bee PalPalace—Olga Petrova —Ed.
B. Conrad
—Hunting & Francis—Kranz
4
Hawley — Kenny
—
Hoills—OruWatts
ber's Animals—Sadler Stein
Phillips
Colonial Both Hove—Crawford A BrodGreat Johnston.
erid—Amea
Winthrop— Dotsou—McKay
Majestie—Margnerlta Sylva—Walter C.
A Addtne—Jack
Hose—
(
Mortons—
WhltKelly—
"Heart
of
Annie
Wood"—
Bert MelBurt —"Girl in Air."
rose— Bowman Bros. — Duffy ft Caldwell
Alhambrm— Both well Brown Co.— LI da
Mirano Bros.—Clinton Sisters.
KcMellan Co.— U. S. Glee CIub^A. Rnbldns
STATE T.Asrai
Part/—Kartallie—Phil Bafeer.
Swells Terry Co.—Rlgoletta Bros.—Bob
Boyai
8. Leonard
Co.— DnPonr
Hall—Rostock's Riding School—O'DonneU
Bros.—C. Sebastian
Co.—Mellnker MeyKlalr—Ben K. Benny —Lew
B. F.

MW YORK CITY
sUverslde—Zardo— "Playmates"

mer

ft

Co.

L>a-

ft

THE ENDING OF THE WORLD WAR

ft

SoIIo.

ft

tc

.

.

ins; ft

3.

ft

ft

ers—Creole Fashion Plate—Am
BROOKI/TNT, N. T.

Orpheom

— Gutters

—Bert Baker
Schramm—Sabine ft
Cowan—Joe Laurie.
Bu.hwlrk
Vernona

Brlklay

ft

ft

Slaters.

—Valecltas

Leopards— Walter

ft

ft

Co.
.

—

BOSTON

ft Corinne—Mabel
Co.—Mme. Herman—Regal ft
Clinton A Rooney —Jas. Thornton
Piske ft Lloyd— The Legolos—Morey

Leo.

Orpheom L a Bernlcia—Gallagher

CINCINNATI

—

Ann Gray Lexey ft Rome
gan Dancers— Langford ft Fred.

LINCOLN
_
„,..
Baldwin Co.—WW
Orpbeum—Bronson
J. Ward ft Girls— Botfce Combe—"Levltatlon"— Lydla Barry —Bell A Wood—Royal
Gatcoignea.
ANGELES
LOS
Orpbeum—"Tango Shoes"—Seven Honey
Vane—Maleta Bonconl—Harry

—

Breen—Mrs. G. Hughes
Co.—Alice Els Co.

—

field

DETROIT
—ADream
Stars— Plerlot
Brown Morris

A White—Tony

A Co.—Rekona.
ERIE

Jack Hanley

Co.

—Lnba

ft

— Breen

Geo. Kelly
orpheum Julius Tannen
Co.—Carl Jorn—Bnrt ft Rosedale—Regay &
Lorraine Bis. Ja Da Trio—Belgian Trio

Keith's— B.

—
Dancing
Darts—

PORTLAND

ft

P. Valentine—M.

ft

&

Orpheum—TJ.

Burt

ft

Co.

PITTSBURG
Davis—Owen McGlmey— "Chicken Chow
Meln"»—Ed Ross—Stone ft Hayer.
PHTXADLPHIA

—Herman A ShirleyVance—
—Ells. Murray
—"Kiss Me"—Sylvester
Valerie
Bergere Co.—Green A Byron— Kinney
Corinne—Miller
Mack.
Keith's

ft

ft

ft

PROVIDENCE

Keith's—NUto Jo.—Wm. Gaxton Co.
Jack LaVier—Ramsdell ft Deyo—Geo. A.
Moore—Fern & Davie's Masters ft Kraft
Slssle ft Blake Gere Delaney.

—

—

—

BOORK8TSE

..-•'*--•

Temple—Belle Baker—McMahon Diamond
NelsonsT-Gallagher A Holler—
Reed ft Tucker—LaRue ft Dnpres—Janee
ft Hawkins
Kennedy ft Bnrt.

—Juggling

—

SYRACUSE

—Bobbe

Orescent

ft

.-

;

.•;

Nelson.

TORONTO
Adair—Patricola—Frank
A Daly—Walentlne A Bell
ft Alex. —La France Bros.
TOLEDO
Keith's—Chung Hwa 4—Billy Gleason—
Peggy Bremmer Co.—Comllla's Birds
Travers ft Donglas— Nnnneln Sis. A Co.
WASHINGTON
Shea's—B.

—
—Lightners

ft

Gaby Sheldon

E.

—Lewis White
Wentworth—Maxima Bros,

Keith's—Ryan

—Estelle

ft

Healey

ft

ft

—Hilda Spong Co.
wnjtTjf GTOir
A Lackmac—Freenjont
—Murphy
Benton— Brown A Evans—Carlotta.

Bobby

ft

Gmrrleh

YOtTNGBTOWN

Lohse ft Sterling—Magleyf
—«Hippodrome—
Klrksmlth Sis. —IMekramn A Deagon
Smith

A

Austin—Toby

A

O'Nell.

—

•

8.

—SALT
—

Jazz

—

LAKE

Tennessee Ten.
ST.

A. Clark

Kennedy— A. Havel Co.— Helene

Bert Earl

Gene Hughes

Nugent and other triends for kind suggestions.

Band—Howard

CITTT

—

Greased Lightning"

WHEN WE REFER TO THE M08T BEAUTIFUL BALLAD
EVER WRITTEN, A MERE CHILD BUT LIKE THE MUSHROOM.
IT HAS GROWN UP OVER NIGHT, "PEACHES AND CREAM" IS

WE

SAY,

PA 11 1.

Co.— Patricola—.Burns
ft -Lottie

ft

Lyrics by

Melody by CURTI8 GOROAN
RAY 8HERWOOD
AND A "HUM DINGER" FROM THE FAR WEST

.

Frablto

—

*

Bros.

—

Orpheum "Sweeties Martelle—Bob Tip
'ft. Co.—Sidney ft Townley—Fern King Co.

SAN FRANCISCO

"THEN

Read-

Ford—Garclnettl

SEATTLE ._ _ «. „
Orpheum—Harry Green Co.—B. ft H.
Mann—Ciccollnl— Lillian. Shaw—F. ft O.
Walters—The Plckfords.
8ACBEMENTO, STOCKTON * PBEBMO

—

"LET ME DREAM"

.

Orpheum—Harry Watson Co.—Harry
Hlnka—Cartmell ft Harris—Oliver ft Olf—
Murphy ft White— Mason ft Forrest—MolHe Mclntyre ft Co.
ST. LOUIS
Orpheum—Sylvia Jason—Maud Harl ft
ings—Ed.

••

Yet Marie"—Donald Ro-

Orpheum—"Not

berts— Norwood A Hail — Kbarum —Comfort
A King—Melnotte Duo—Jack Morrissey.

PORTLAND

Henry B. Toomber
Princess
Family—Stanley ft Bnrns— Brendel
* Meyakos—"Rainbow Cocktail."

—

ft

OAKLAND

Nichols—Weber A Mscey Stephens A HolRobb ie Cordone.
llster Jimmy Savo Co.

— —

—

— Harden A Rochelle
—Hearland
—Sutter Dell—"Current of

Fun."

ft

Noon — Francla Kennedy Frank Gordon
Diamond ft Hrennnn Bailie Fisher Co.

to J. C.

P80POOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO»>«OOOOs><0000000<

—

—

Steve Jullase

ft

MONTREAL

—

—

Crawford

LOWELL
Victor—Staling Sax.
—Columbia
Bros.— Kellem

Counsellor, Adviser. Friend and Manager, Mr.

Thanks

ft

OMAHA
Orpheum— Halg A Waldrlch — Barnes A

4—Martyn A Florence—"15000 A Tear"—
LOCI8VILLK
Keith's—Mary Howard Co.—Meyers

WEEK, KEITH'S WASHINGTON
NEXT WEEK, ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

NEW ORLEANS

—

INDIANAPOLIS

Keith's

Le

Orpheum—Net Nazarro Jr. ft Band—Bert
Fltagjbbons Jack Kennedy Co. Fox A
Ward Eadle ft Bamaden Herahel HendGen. Plsano ft Co.
ler

Nu-

ft Wallace—
LaFavor— Swor

Kelth'a Kdwln
George— Rnth Bndd
Wright ft Dletrlck— Gautler'a Toy ShopDaring McDonalds.

Althoff Slaters—Worden
O'Dare.

Attorneys, O'Brien, Malevinsky and Drlscoll

•THIS

ft

HAMILTON
ft

a Decade

Zarr.ll ft Co.

Gray— Powera

Brothers.

—

ft

Stuart

.

—Nan

In

Jr.

Copyrighted and protected with Variety, N. V. A. and New, York Clipper

&

nelll.

Dewolfe Girla— Wallen

JOE LAURIE,

Ellis

Leedon
King—Brodean

Dietrich— Melnotte

ft

—
— "A Modern
GRAND RAPIDS
Erapreni— Primrose 4—Walter C. Kelly—
Fentnn A Fields—
_tyrl*

Co.—Mme.

ft

Dutton—Brterre
—
Este
A Sllvermoon.
MINNEAPOLIS
Orplirum— Hyaius A Mclntyre—Nelson A
Chain—Jas. Cullen—Chinese Brase Band—
Kirrcda Wynn— Van Cellos—Gibson A ConMEMPHIS
Co.—Toto—
Orpheum— Blossom Seeley
Hayes— Leo
Metre
Barnes—

ft Scnfleld

A Campbell—
Hackell—M. Max-

Colonial
Jack
IngUs
Mirage"— "Rubeville."

roff ft

A

ie—Ashley

—

Temple

Written by

Majestic—Lloyd A Wells—"Janet of
France"—Merrltt ft Brldwell—3 Jahns.
Palaee—Chinese Jasx Band— Dainty Mar-

Williams—Alice Ham-

ilton—8 Btearde Sisters—Cb alien ft Kske
—Clark ft Bergman Klngaley Benedict

Fallon
Kendalls

WHATICARE"

Conceded to be the greatest Novelty. Monologue

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

DAYTON
ft

it

<•

Boys—Sybil

er.VKT.ANTI

Hippodrome— "Reckless Eve"- -Alan RogProsper ft Moret—
Bert Melrose—McMahon ft Chapelle— Lew
Dockstater—Emerson ft' Baldwin.
Keith's—EUnore

Jr.

IN

ft

Keith's— Rae E. Ball ft Bro.—Emmet DeVoy A Co. Lamont 3 Felix Adler Co.
"Artistic Treat"—Mr. ft Mrs. J. Barry.

—

Joe Laurie,

KAItSAB CITY
Orpbeum—"Putting It Over"—B. ft J.
ft Maids— Dolly Kay
—Aerial Shews—Long Taek Sam Co.

—Mor-

AUTHOR COMEDIAN

Mar-

ft

Creighton—Mcintosh

COLUMBUB

ers— vera Sabona Co.

A

Christie—Marlon Harris
—Lloyd
Sis. ft Co.
DULUTH
Orpheum—Clifford A 'Wills — Janls A
"Overseaa Revue"—
Chaplow—Geo. Price—
Herbert — "Beginning of the
Jerome

World."

ft

ft

-

ft

Keith's—Inhoff Conn

Moore

Keith's

SIZE

Ford

Shea's—Alice Lloyd—Creasy ft Dane—
Jasaland Naval Oct. Dare Roth RInaldo
Bros.—El Bay Sisters—Williams ft Wolfns.

—
—
Seena

DE8 MOINES

tin

BUFFALO

THE PINT

.

ft

ft

BALTIMORE

—

Jean Ay-

C4I.OAKV * VICTORIA
Hoffmann—Clandla

Orpbeum—Gertrude
Coleman—Green ft My ra—Casting Wards
Wyde—8am—
B.
J. Connolly—Wood
aroff & Sonla.
DENVER
Orpbeum Bessie Clayton- Co.—Nash
O'MalO'DonneU—Ted Doner—Dunham
ley—Ray Snow—The Seebacks— Tosa King

ft
ft

Maryland—Ferry—Jo Towle— Will Oakland— Dootby & Brerd—Harriet Rompel—
OMeara ft Co.

McCane

ft

cher.

— Connteu

—Raymond
Goodwin—Baley
Co.

Brower John G. Marks ft Co Sully 4
Hanchton—Elllda Morris—Marconi ft Fitsgibbon—Howard ft Clark.

-

AND

THE BIRTH OF A NEW SINGLE

ft

Morton.

KALAL .JHI8 MUSICAL HAWAIIANS, HOPE VERNON. BILL
PRU1TT (The Cowboy Minstrel) AND SCORES OF OTHER ACTB BAY.
"ITS A SENSATION*'—"OH!"

"GEE WHIZ"

—

.

SportsV—Dnnhar's Salon Singers—Phlna

Hart—Meredith

Co.—
Chris.- Richards.
—
Collins ft

ft

ft

Snooxer

PHOTO G R A.PH S.
100—one to four
Size 8xJ0—only

Losclr

.

THE MOST SENSATIONAL. FOX-TROT OR ONE-STEP IS "GEE WHIZ".
RIGHT OFF THE PRESS AND MOVING LIKE A HOUSE AFIRE.
MUSICAL ACTS—LOOK IT OVER. TRY IT. IT'S A RIOT!

,:

(Continued on Page 23)

Other

By Abe

VANCOUVER

Orpheum—Bva Shirley ft Band—Arthur
WesfCoT—Venlta Gould—Kllner ft Reamey
—"The Man Hunt"—Princeas Rajah—Juggling Nelson.
WINNIPEGOrpbeum—Lambert ft- Ball— "Indoor

YOU"

GEO.

Orpheum—Saranoff ft Girls "Colour
Gents*'—The" Sharrocks — William Ebs—
Kanaiawa Boys— Lee ft Cranston—Carl
Emmy's Pets—Albertlna Ranch Co.—Jas.
J.

I'LL STOP LOVING
By J. Stanley Brothers, Jr.

VANDERSLOOT MUSIC PUB. CO.

subjects.
$16.00.

sizes proportionately low.
K. 8TANBURY. Inc-

ROBERT

„ D«ptj&»J54. P.lfth AY»a^-J*««Ot«*
Representatives Wanted.

,

CHICAGO

;

WILLIAM8PORT, PA

MELBOURNE
TORONTO
RAY SHERWOOD. Gen. Mgr.
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TOM BROWN

Presents

The
MONARCHS OF SYNCOPATION

Baker, Emmet, Reeves and Stilson
ALWAYS WORKING.

Personal Direction

CHARLES

S.

WILSHIN

EDDIE KANE i JAY

B. F.

KEITH CIRCUIT

HERMAN

THE MIDNIGHT SONS
LATE STARS OF HIP HIP HOORAY

.

•

*
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-

PREPARING FOR BROADWAY

FRANCES RICE
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Artistic Impressions of Celebrities
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LOEW. CIRCUiT.

.
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that for?
g—What U _-.•-<
swer).

-(No

la

hedtateT Does It take
yon a long time to determine what yon
A. I could not say what
pay that fori

q.— Weil.

If

lives In Baltimore,

that ia yoor anawar, that

plenty

''-.,"

%*.

Goodman attempted
re-iiirect

UP In the

to clear the matter
examination, aa fol-

low*:

-

,'•.-»

Mr. Goodman— You were aaked by Mr.
Walsh what yon paid Ore per cent, to the
United Booking Offices for, and yon said
yon didn't know. Let me ask yon what
the business of the United Booking OfDo yon know what it ia they
fices Is.
A. Well, I know they
a* ye up there?

two- thirds of

—
—

—

Q. They are finding Jobs for actors,
A.—Oh, yes, they are alaren't they?
ways doing that.

—

It-occur to you that the At*
per cent, you paid to the U. B. O. Is for
these facilities, the facilities of being able
to get to that office and go to that office?
A. You mean for this agent of mine to
go to the offices?
Q. Tea, In your case you prefer to
Well,
bsTe your agent speak for yon.
I say, so far aa the fire per cent. Is
concerned, they deduct the five per. centIt was a thing that I
eft your salary.
nerer did gire a thought for what they

-

A—

n

did take

It

—
—

former individually.
Q. What does Mr.

—

off for.

Q.

Hodgdon do and

He

A.—

about it?

sides at the meeting and accepts the decision of the meeting.

Questioned about a manager's black list,
Schanberger testified that, to his knowledge, there never has been such a thing.
He admitted that he personally black-

Hodgdon.
She startud vaudeville at

later,

his own
because she once refused to appear
count of the conspicuous billing
to

S350,

'

-

member

of the N. v. A.

She

—
—

age performer. During her testimony she
was asked: "Will you compare conditions
when you started in vaudeville and at

the present time/"
All 'Witnesses had been questioned along
this line, but. at this point. Walsh Inter-

I

testified that

This

la

pretty hard to

make your

now,- as

a matter

to.

A—
.....
—

know about and
A.—Ask me In a decent
yon know it.
way and I will answer yon: yon can't
about something you do
bulldoze

me.

Goodman—I

tone,
Q.

Born in Chicago, May
Died in Brooklyn, N.

NEW YORK

4*A, 1908.

Y., Oct. 28th, 1818.

—

object to this

manner and

yonr Honor.

Our bey came to
loved him more.

us Info in life and It may be that In consequent* ws
We loved him deeply, for tf ever parents were sleeved
with a good boy, we were.' In hie short existence he never caused us a
heartache nor a single pang. His Ideas on life were worthy of a mors
mature mind. A mind devoted to study. He didn't want to go on ths
stage unless he could be big like "Daddy" and "Uncle Jim," ss hs fondly
called hla father's long-time partner. Whin ws first; told him that Mr.
McIntyre wasnt his "real" uncle he didn't ears because "a real unci*
ceuldnt possibly be better than his 'Uncle Jim.'" Tommy lowed his
"Uncle Jim," snd "Uncle Jim" loved young Tom.
He was preparing for college. Had not Theadors Roosevelt goa* to
college! And Mr. Roosevelt hsd become greet, why not In sn atmosphere
Of greatness could he not do the same? It wss net to bo. Wo must
resign ourselves to the Inevitable. But the memory of our loved efts will
always linger, snd memory le Ol so sweet!

I do not propose to bulldoze you
but I do propose not to let you sidestep
the question.
Schanberger then repeated that he didn't
remember anything about the matter.

,

is

NONE KNEW HIM BUT TO LOVE HIM;
NONE NAMED HIM BUT TO PRAISE.

Tony Hunting

unusual.

A—It

i

recall

—

Q.— Yes, I know that. Bnt I am not
talking about dnes and you know that
I am not talking about dues. I am asking
you about a strike assessment.
Goodman—I object to Mr. Walsh's tone
in addressing the witness, and I object to
this attempt at bnlldostng the witness.
What are yen trying to do? Ton
tell me I know what yon are talking
about.
Q Yes, I do; and I ant asking you

he has been

modest.

"-

they amount

A—

Walsh—Altogether too
Goodman—It is, very.

if

'

that there was a strike assessA. I don't remember; there may
have been, because there is dues to be
paid, and I do not know now Just what

ment?

in the theatrical business for twenty-eight
- years.
That I
Q. Ton are an actor.
would not say.
__.

—

it

WEST 46TH STREET

Thomas Hickey McIntyre Heath

-

Q.—Don't yon

of fact,

f

Lee Kohlmar

—
your does?
A,
—You had to pay such
a thing' somes
obey those orders

along.

ditions in these circuits of theatres are
bad."
Goodman— "I am glad to have Mr. Walsh
make that statement, because I was under
the Impression from Mr. Fltspatrick and
the article which he haa written • • •
Walsh "I think he said that on the
Paaeages Circuit and some of the circuits
Sullivan and
the conditions were bad.
Constdlne and I think some of the others.
People nave bathtubs In their bouses and
lights
and other conveniences
electric
which, of course, they didn't have ten or
these consuppose
fifteen years ago, and I
ditions obtain In vaudeville theatres as
they do In people's houses.

Lee Kohlmar

signature

232

Q.

posed and said:.'
"I dont think there is a doubt hut
what conditions In the vaudeville Industry
have become materially better, as the demands of the people everywhere for better
conditions of life have grown. I do not
think there is any claim made that con-

—

given

WOLFE GILBERTS
on

he played Miss Tanguay.

If there was any discrimination against
the Rats, It was only on the part of Inmanagers, he Bald. He was
dividual
never forbidden to play a "rat" act.
Agents never come to a manager's meeting, he testified, unless they are requested
to appear to give some information.
There was a verbal battle between the
witness and Walsh when Walsh questioned
him about a strike assessment,
Q.—At the time of the strike in 1916.
was there sn assessm ent made against your
A. I could not tell you that;
theatre?
I don't remember.
Q. Didn't you have charge of the finances?
A. No. I have auditors and
book-keepers for that purpose.

believes in trying out an act. Her present vehicle bad only one week of tryout,
but other acts take longer. Her stock
experience, she claims, has made her more
speedy in this particular than the aver-

The ORIGINAL has

JL. I;

mind"
on ac-

Rock and White on the same bill. But,
because of the demands of the audi-

ence,

est act, she testified, she obtained a raise
.In salary without a question.
She never belonged to the White Eats,

a

Eva Tanguay "in

listed

and now
For
gets as high as $1000 for her act.
^Carmen," she received MOO. For "Cherry
Blossoms" she received giSO. In her new-

la

Friodland

—
the men present for their opinion.
Does he ever express sn opinion,
—on
None whatever.
pre-

Valerie Bergere tea titled that she haa
been in vaudeville sixteen years. In vsodevllle she never played more than two
shows a day. For a while, .she booked
with the Sutherland Agency,' but B. F.
Albee told her it was unnecessary that
she have a personal agent and that she
could get booked by writing direct to Mr.

and

Gilberts

I

calls

Valerie Bergere

".

-Xj-VfHE ^ENSATIONALftAGL

say with respect- to these names presentA. He reads the name and'
ed by him?

q. Do you know what business they
A.—Tea, sir.
are engaged in?
Q. Ton know that the maintain an office where actora and managers or actors'
A.—Yes, sir.
agents can meet?
'

1

—

—

—

(WALTZ

-tSiiiuJ!S!!!!U!!l!Mi.!;.- :: -;;;-;---;;i

ing It unreasonable Jumps.
He testified
that E. F. Albee does not attend these meetings.
Mr. Hodgdon's activities at
. Regarding
these meetings, the following Is Schanberger' s testimony:
Q. At these manager's meetings, does
Mr. Hodgdon ever offer the names of seta
A.
that are not represented by agents?
Oh, yea, Mr, Hodgdon presides at those
meetings and reads the list of the acts as
they are presented to him, either by letter
from the performer direct or by request,
coming to him by the agent or the per-

-

sir.

Q.— Would

New

pense account so that the managers can
arrive at a conclusion in booking It.
The managers, he testified, try to route
an act In a systematic way to avoid giv-

Q.—-That ia the place where your personal representative goes for you, aa yen
said?
A.—Tea, sir.
Q. To get you employment, isn't It ?

A.—Tea,

DREAMY
AMAZON

.

Its preferred stock.
Schanberger comes to
Tork City
to attend the managers' meetings and says
that at these there Is always a diversity
of opinion. -Some- managers like an act' and
some do not.- Many times, -when they are
undecided as to the worth of an act, the
act ia allowed to present an Itemised ex-

—

under heavy expense.
Q. What happens In the United BookDo you know? A. In what
las; Offices J
way do you mean?

are

II

^^

Fred C. Schanberger
Fred C. Schanberger testified that h*
where he operates the
Kelnan Hotel, the Maryland Theatre and
the Auditorium Theatre.
The Maryland Theatre, which plays big
time vaudeville, was a •failure for the first
three years that It booked through the U.
b. o.
I n the next two years, the noose
broke even. For the Isst four years .it
has reen making a profit. The Crippled
Children of the State of Maryland own

—

that ia for.
is

19)

a member of the Actors' Equity Asso-

ciation.

Qj—Why do 70a

Tony Hunting testified that he is thirty*
four years old and that, for thirty-four
years, he has not been off the road. He
wan born with a circus.
At the age of twelve, he left the circus
and went with a burlesque show. When
he waa sixteen he made his debut In
vaudeville with aa act called "Ftguerra."
Later, he went with the Fonr Huntings
and his share of the salary was $15 a
week. The act played around for eleven
or twelve years. At one time, his share

au-

"SStaSS^ated

that he has, been in all
branches of the theatrical profession, having started in the legitimate. He has
played In vaudeville for William Morris.

Orpheam and Keith.
Although he never used to employ an
now under an agent's man-

the

agent, he Is

agement. His present scent is Lewis and.
Gordon, he testified. The set in wbWh
he now plays is getting $700 a week. He
hesita ted about giving his own salary. He
testified that his salary is psid to him by
Lewis and Gordon. He was not pressed
by Goodman to give the amount of salary
he receives, bnt stated that bis salary was
•a the upgrade until the last two year*
during which It remained fixed. He has
sever been cancelled, but his dates hare
He was a
been changed occasionally.
ember of the White Rata, but dropped

of the salary was raised to S30. and when
the act broke up be waa receiving $125,
which waa one-fourth of the act's earning newer.' His wife had a single turn
on the same bill, which was arranged
through the kindness of the booking office.

For the lsst eight years he has been la
vaudeville with his wife, almost two years
of which was spent overseas entertaining
the American soldiers. They started with

-

,

Jar-daw. team.- and
twees S425 and **S0.

fStB-

now

**e«*v*>r-»«S-^

MR. and MRS. THOMAS K.
PEACHES AND CREAM

18

HEATH

NOTHING COMPARED TO

"PEACHES, EVERY LITTlf PEACH MUST FALL"
"'

•

Orchestrations In

ail

keys.

Call or write.

AL. GILBERT, Music Publisher

NEW YOBK CTT¥ \
249 WEST 48th STREET,
,g^^-^jg^g^j^j^^^i^''|j»j^a^^ WRfTTJlN " '^*~Jt
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B. F. Keith's

ROYAL, This Week
Week

JiQhMiiir'WfcWn*

.-

-

'•.•:

Washington, Next

After 2 Years in the Original

MFLO-FLO"

-

-.
.-..

.

?.
.

-..--.

:

1

Company

!

Formerly Starred in Vaudeville With

>:

"REDHEADS" and "MODELS ABROAD"

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE?"

PRESENTS A BEAL

COMEDY

ADA JAFFE

Suppobted by

and

By
and

HARRY YOKES (A Lawrence schwab

HUGH HERBERT
NED DANDY

production)

WILLIAM
•

I

'-.

':'

'

.

'

DEMAREST
<

and
i

TID BITS"
•

This

Week

(Oct. 20)

KEITH'S PALACE

Moooosoooooeoooooooooooooooeo

looeeeooooaoooeeeeeeaaoooeeoeeoooeeeeeoeaoeeaoeaoeaeaeeooeooooeM
eoi
mOQOOOOOOOOOOOQQOW

HARRY

FRANK

AND
IN

-

Rep. E. K. Nadel-Casey Office

.

y.

'"-.

'."

"-: :-•"<

Goodwin

A COMEDY NOVELTY

"I

QUIT

j»

This Week (Oct. 20) KEITH'S RIVERSIDE
Bushwick and Orpheum, Brooklyn, To Follow

Dir

.

Booked Solid
Raymond Hodgdon

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

BOB

HARRY

an d

LA SALLE

BACK AT KEITH'S PALACE
Moved After

the First Performance

To Next To

Closing Position

m

Next Week (Oct. 27> Keith's Riverside
JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

woooooooormriBBo ooB uui

——

-

I

Burlesque

DOT MATTER WHAT CUSS OF NUMBER YOU WANT
FOR YOUR ACT

-WE

HAVE

great

little

Blues song

'Good enough for any Rube

-'

act.

5 It's a lullaby.

.

Featured in Schubert's Gaieties, 1919.

BEAUTIFUL LAND OF DREAMS,.....
waltz ballad.

-

GOOD MAN

IS

the.

season

HARD TO FIND"

Send for Professional copies TO-DAY.

STAR, BROOKLYN, THIS

DONNA

STRAIGHT

:-

"BOSTONIANS"

p*p\

r

HOBBY
BURCH
Ijlliyy

w^m

FRENCH
FROLIC8

FRENCH
FROLIC8

"As the Mandarin Aced the Part
the Author No Doubt Wanted It Played."
—Clipper, Sept. 2*.

rm oood
ImT^Rr^AN LEW KEL Y "-*
What do you
LEW KELLY SHOW
-

face
comedian.

black
think!

JOE ARGUS

Vfc* StrwinhV

Extraordinary with the Baritone Vole*

With

Daw

Marlon

.

"Introduction"

bit

Oaafcl

Tempest

A

Clark.

HalfJ-Mardo

(Last

WATKRBTJBT.

—

—

ooy.

WORCESTER.

.

_FoU—Lew Hoff—Mack Scnnett. (Last
Half)—Alexandria—"Bathing Girls."
F law Q oy Weadlck A Florea La DuoJackie *_ Bfllle-Lawrence SanaT» Cov=
n "Jt ™K2im *^* Gruett—Dave Thursby.
?/
(Last Half )— Katherine Murray A Co.
_ WIXKK8-BABBK.
.
Poll —George
Bock — Nelson A Barry
Boys—Chong A Moey—Olson A JohnsonBrown Gardner A Barnet. (Laat Half)—
Jean A Jacques—Holme* A Lavere—Marguerlte Paduia— "Melody of Youth."
F. P. PROCTOR
.

.

Weak October 10. l»i*.
SEW YORK CITY.
Fifth Avenue— Martin Van Bergea *
Joeeph—Smlt h A Kaufman—"Only Girl"

Gygi Vadie Co.—Arthur Finn Co.—
Eva Taylor Co.—Newhoff A Phelps—Vardon A Ferry—Anna Held, Jr.— Plitei A
Cashing.
81** Street— Lee Hohlman Co.
Moray
Senna -A Lee Frisco A Co.—Jean Barrio*—
Alf Farrell— H. A A. Seymour.
Harlem Open u»uk~otto Bro*.—Parelli'* Circus—C. Powell Co.—Malcolm A LaIta

—

—

mar—Jane A W. Hennlngs—Goane A
bert

—Lucy

tory

Brush

Al—Vic-

—Ed

Borden Co.

4.

Sard Street—Dave Harris—Minnie Faust
Bro.—Cameron DeWltt Co. Ed. Borden
Moore A Saxton—Joveddab Co. Cunningham A Bennett—Geo. Buck—Otto Bros.Ward A Curren C. Powell Co. Kennedy

—

A

—
—

—

Rooney.

-

58th Street— Latell A Volkea—larrolo*—
Tourestl—Sylvia Loyal— Exposition 4— Dan
McGrew—Cecil Stone—Andre Bis. A Poole

—
Hendricks A Stone—Rural Comedy
Geo A Bae Perry—Cavanaugh
kins— McCarthy

A

4

A Thomp-

Fayo.

lest* Street G eo Bock—"Gray A Old
Ro*e"—Warde A Curren—Yates A Reed-

Morgan A Kloter— Barney First.
Mount Vernon Lucy Brush A. Held
Jr.—Mabel Burke—Lon Price—Jack Rose—
BoothweU Brown A Girls—Arthur While-

—

law—Wilfred

W. Hennlngs—Morlln.

BKOOKLIS.

.> .

T.

Halsey—Flora Bros.— Murry Leslie—The
Lawyer Geo. Campbell 3—Chldlow A
Halght— Bert Earl Girls— Morris A Hart—
Happened In Bed Bank"—Malcolm A
Lamar—Dave Harris— Mme. Cronln.

—

"It
'

Or ecu point

waa

amusing. It waa done by Fields; Parker,
Burch and Miss Jackson.
Fields waa a decided success with his
specialty in one, in which he offered three
parodies, finishing with a Hebrew coon
song, and a neat dance. The act is fast,
and Fields cleaned up in this spot. He
hss a lot of personality, which be Injects
into his work.
Miss Daley made a dandy appearance in
her bathing' number, and displayed a
rather shapely form In a white, tlghtfltting bathing rait.
Sherman offered a fine eccentric dance in
a misfit suit that waa well done. This boy
la a clever dancer and he knows it, a fact
which la very noticeable from the frontHe should try to overcome the self-assured
air he displays while doing his specialty.
The "candy" bit went over for results aa
offered by Fields and Miss Daley.
The "French Frolics" is a dean show,
with, may laughs and lots of pretty girls.
good- dancing and singing. That's .about
all tBey want on this circuit, and thni show 7
8TDJ r
is giving it to them.
(Continued on Page 27)
.

—

DuBols.

Yonkcrs i Marx Bro* Jos- Leonard
Hurley* t Avolon— Latell A Volkea— J A

-

The

SPBwonaiD.
A T*ki— Davs Thursby—
* Co. — Alexandria —

m

-

Bros.

™_ Earls—
„ » Two
Foil—
Kaon— Dug**
A Raymond Page *Marva
Gray—Aaahi Jan*.
(Last Half)— Margot A Francois— Louise
vernon—Bernard A Searth "Oh Tat Mai.

Burch. Sherman and a chorUB girl. It had
a good rough finish that the audience Used.
Miss Walker and Gray, in a duet, haxfmonlied very well. The ''table" bit pleased
through the manner in which Fields,.
Parker and the Misses Daley and Walker
worked it up.
......
j
Miss Daley and Sherman offered a good
eccentric dance that went over big. Miss
Daley, in male attire, worked very hard
her
honors
with
dancing
the
divided
and
partners.

.

Gaby

Hunter-Jackie A
BlUIe— LawSnce
Crane A Co.—Marva Rehn—"Little Cot-

number ,led by Sherman and participated
by the chorus, pleased.

Through With Jack. Reld's Record Breaker*

CLAIRE WALKER

DOING

_

Fal aes
Florence

A

The "cabinet" bit went over well and
was nicely carried out by Fields. Parker.

BACHEN

PRIMA

—Marguerite Padula— "Melody of Youth."
(Last Half)—George Bock— Nelson 4 Barry Boys—
ojrs—Chong
Chc_. A Moey—Olson A Job*Brown, Gardner A BarnaL

is

In

HENRY SPIEL MAN
Way

Murray

A

WEEK

* Dare—Katheriae

Clark

"Music Land." (Last Half)
—DogmaAACo.—
Raymond— Ben Bernie.
..aORARXOlt.
—^,_Pali-Jean A Jacques— liolm** * Lavare

Gladys Jackson, a smart looking Ingenue
She is a
sonbrette, hss a lot of class.
sweet looking girl with a pleasing personality. She Is a valuable woman to a
show, aa she can sing, dance and read
lines properly. Her wardrobe is also very
good.
A pleasing voice haa the prima donna,
Claire Walker, and the audience Uked the
waj she offered her numbers last ThursSne displays some pretty
day night,
gowns that look well from the front.
Hal Sherman la a corking good hoofer,
but he should stick to this and not attempt
to do comedy. He can not read lints and
knows nothing about humoring a situation
and putting a line over to get a laugh. If
he did his specialty with Miss Daley and
then his "single" and stayed off the stage
at other times he would be a wiser boy.
As a comedian he is not there.
Billy Gray, the singing property man,
was very successful with the two numbers
he offered. He has a dandy voice.
good talking specialty that pleased
wss offered by Fields and Miss Daley.
They have some new material that goes
over fine.
The black and red "gambling" bit scored
the way Fields, Parker, Burch, Sherman,
and Miss Jackson did it. The barrel

UNDER CONTRACT AS FEATURED COMEDIAN
WITH THE BROADWAY BELLES

81nglng His

1

Dpbbs,

False*

A neat looking straight man la Bobby
Burch. This young man Is a good talker,
has a fine sinking and talking voice, and
knows how to carry himself while on the

&

JOE MARKS
STILL

BW "AYatW
BUea—.Joe XBrown—Alf Grant—"Bullet

«...

ins with the same speed he haa always
shown. He Is a good "tad" and a fine toil
for the featured comedian.

HANDY MUSIC COMPANY, INC
1647 BROADWAY
Gaiety Theatre Building,
NEW YORK

PACE

—

his line also.
Miss Daley, looking more attractive then
ever with her: smiling personality, Jumped
into favor at once by the way she put her
numbers over. She dances gracefully and
8nta plenty of pep into her work. She has
ils season onidone anything In the line
of costumes she has ever shown us In the
startling In
Seat. Some of them are really
e&lgn and far. ont of the ordinary.
Walter Parker Is working opposite Fields
and la doing his fast Irish comedy, work-

-

These numbers are by the Publishers of the hit of

"A

"Flying
.».
!&".,
High
Bernard A Scarth— "Oh That Mel(Last Half)—Guy Weadlck at Flore*
La Due—Gruett Kramer A Qruett—
FloT
enca Tempest * Co.-Page * Uray-Aaahl
ody.

effectively,

wonderful Mother song ballad.

A

—

—

HARTFORD.
„
Margot A Francois—

__._
*

doing—his Hebvew character very
and working much faster than
ever before, which improves his vain* and
makes hla character stand ont. Be haa an
Fields is not
Individuality of hla own.
alone a fanny fellow, but Is very clever In

He

BRIDGEPORT,

.

—

Thomas

Manager Daley of the company has a
nifty bunch of smiling- girls In the chorus
who hare youth In their favor. They sing
and dance their way through the many
numbers In a merry manner, and seem to
They are well
like all they have to do.
costumed In a variety of colore.
Fields looks better to na now than at
any time since he has been In burlesque.

REMEMBER AND BE CAREFUL
EVERY DAY
A

.

.

BEALE STREET BLUES,

l

POLI CIRCUIT
.

F ""» Lonlse Vernon—McCann A Rouble.
(Last
galfj-osakl * - TaU-Alf
*-»»
Grant—Gaby Bros. & Clark.
Pell
Ben Bernie
"Little
Cottar*"
(Last Ualf)-Two KarbWane A KaSerlne Lee— "Music Land."

costumes.

NIGHTIE NIGHT,

Bills

(Continued from Page 21)

Beatty's "French Frolics."
featuring Harry Field* and Lena Daly,
waa at the Star laat week, and it la a far
batter show than any that has been offered
by that owner In the past few seasons.
There la a lot of speed to the show now
that waa In some way lacking In the past.
and there la an Improvement In the cast
It haa practically the game book aa laat
season, with a few new bits Injected and
a lot of bright fast numbers and pretty

THAT'S TOE FELLER,
i

Vaudeville

"FRENCH FROLICS"
GIVING THEM PLENTY
LAUGHS AND SONGS

IT

THINK OF ME LITTLE DADDY,
A

News

{Continued from Page 16)

K.
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— Qui an

A

Caver ly

— Cum

-

mlngbam A Bennett—Hallen A FullerOnce Upon a Time—Gerard's Monks Valuers—'-Gray A Obi Rose"— League of Na-

—Frank
Praspee*—

tions
lor

Hurst.
Cantwell

A Walker— Eva TayCo.—Arthur Whltelaw—"Once Upon
"^ a

Time"—Jack

Rose.

ALBAHY,

K. T.

Animals— Lang A Shaw— asaaaata
—
Marg. Young—Chas. King Co.—Jack Lavier—Greenlee
Kinting

A Dayton—Frankle Far A
A Herman

Boys-Dunn A Valeska— Kane
—
k. a c octette,
"AOTtnsjr,

Br.

t.

A Lloyd—Texas
Four—Herb. Dwyer Co.—Sherwln Comedy
Kelly—
Page A Gray—Hnyl er A Bann— BealataT

Mast Sis.—Flake

Auamowinr,
8ia_ —

FA.
Elvira
"Street Urchin" Sampsel A
Leonart—Ford A Cunningham—Jean Adair
L ;..* ?; »>wyer—Wallaee Gaxrln—Van
^L
Sheldon Co.
Olson A Johnson
Elsie
Mains A Boys.

—

—

—

BproHAMPTOjr, n.

r.

Geo. Mack—Synco. Rehearsal— Leater
Vincent—Irene Meyers
Work A Kelt

—

:

~i <n>

Koslar.

IFJaCJYa

Jj( B

ML

A Lnsby—Arnold A

Homes- A Holliston— Majbn *» „
(Continued on Page 29)
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October 22. ltls

WANTED

••

Empress Theatre
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

,

OPENING PATE SUN. N OVEMBER, 2
LONG ENGAGEMENT TO RIGHT PEOPLE AT RIGHT SALARY
FOUR VAUDEVILLE ACTS USED WEEKLY

50—CHORUS
Salary

$20 Per Week

WANTED— 50

GIRLS
PRINCIPALS,

CHORUS AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Address, Manager Empress Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.
faOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOBOOOOPOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ OOOO B OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
i

BACK TO THE FOLD AGAIN WITH

ARTHUR PEARSONS

«:
.-..v

j

'

--

•... :
'

GIRLS ALA CAR E
i

«

•

''

:

„

'.

•

>

•
.

HARRY BENTLEY
THE COMICAL SPEED MERCHANT

THANKS TO

PEOPLES' THEATRE

ROEHM
and RICHARDS
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES

PHILADELPHIA
THIS

WEEK

"Eminent

JOE ROSE
SEEKS OFFER.
Home Address: 2620 So.
PRIMA DONA

Comedian"

AT LIBERTY ALL SEASON
CAN PRODUCE BOOKS AND DANCES.

Sheridan

BROADWAY BELLES

VICTORIA KAYE

Dutch

St.,

Philadelphia, Pa. -

-

MARTHA RICHARDS
INGENUE,-

.

;.';.••

R«M. Sydell'a London

Belt*.

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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NEW COAST

KAHN'S

BURLESQUE NEWS

COMEDIAN AND KOLER
PUT ON GOOD SHOW

of shows
Irish comedian,

nicely, can lead a number and makes a
good appearance.
Pearl leaning, a neat looking Ingenue
aoubrette, led several numbers most soccasafuUy. She got several encores for each
of her nnmber. She has a pleasing personnllty and dances well. With a little
work, this young lady should develop rap-

want and, aa an
we wonld like to see any
better.
Harry Koler, wbo la working oppn«lt • him, la Just aa tunny In his Hebrew character. He la now wearing the
er»pa. whlakere and reminds na of hla
work yenra ago. He sure la funny.
"Cannery Cottage" la tbe title of the
first part, and It waa ataged and produced
by Bernard. It'a a story of a sanitarium
where the Inmates are Insane. Bernard and
Koler were hired by Dr. Cannary aa
guards. Tbe boy a worked up considerable
comedy In this sart. Brad But ton. waa
they

Idly.

Mazie Howard does several bits. Her
girl role aa an inmate of tbe sanitarium, was nicely done.
She read Iter
Hoes nicely and acted tbe part well.
Babe Qulnn Jumped out of the chorus
and put over several numbers with a lot
of pep. She alao did several hits nicely.
"In a Pnllmnn," the burlesque produced by Lee Stevens, was one of the
best comedy bills he has ahown us st this
house. There were many laughing situations during the action of this part of the

Western

the doctor. The way he did the character
could not have been Improved upon.
Mlaa Lorraine, aa the nurse, bundled the
pan nicely, giving It a touch of comedy.
Norma Bell, aa a society woman, waa
good. She bad several numbers that went
over nU-ely. Her "Shake Tour Shoulder"
shimmy number waa the bit of the show.
and took six encorea last Wednesday
afternoon.
Jerry (lerard. wbo jumped Into Miss l,aBrack's place at the matinee Monday, when
the latter did not put In an appearance,
heraelf mi excellent Ineemte. She
£roved
a planning young person, wbo can read
i

linen

well.

Jaek tllhsnn

'

Nellie Crawford opened at the
Union Square Monday as soubrette.
Roy Sears the juvenile, closed there
Saturday' night.

(Continued from Page 25}

It look* at though B. F. Kahn has bit
tbe nnll on the head llils time, as he baa
two comrUlana who work together right
and who know bow to sell their stuff, ao
aa to keep the audience In good humor all
the time. The n«w man from the coast,
Harry Bernard, la glvine them Just the

kind

*T

SOUBRETTES CHANGS

ahow.

Marie Sparrow la doing
and taking care of
Frank Zanera la doing character

attractive.

them.

hits well.

Willie Lauder

man.

He

Is a very good straight
reads lines well, makes a good
and "feeds" the comedian

Lawrence

la

a

neat

looking
«

.

several scenes, but he Is too stilt In his

'.

WON

Hughy Shubert opened at the YorkTheatre. Monday, as musical director of the stock company playing
that house. He is under contract with
Hurtig; and Seamon, who loaned him
to the Yorkville management.

OPEN IN VAUDEVILLE
Ernest Shroder and Cy Ardinger
opened on the Keith Time in New
London, Conn., Monday. They will
work five weeks of this time and then
play the Boston time.
Pat Casey
Agency booked the act

Sogers, Florence Atkins and Oladla Owen
have small parts with which they did

JOINS BELFSAGE

nicely.

Besides a great comedy show. Singer haa
a line production. He has spared nothing

JACK SINGER'S BEH-

>

MAN SHOW SHOULD
GET THE MONEY

getting very popular at
this linuxe aa a straight man. He la a good
la

and ran alng. na well. He waa
vary good Inst Wednesday.
Boy Senra. the Juvenile. mHkes a good
impression with bli work. He reads lines
talker

Jack

was

at

Singer's "Bebmsn Show," which
Ml her* a Bronx Theatre laat week.

in making this one of tbe moat beautiful
offerings he bns ever given to burlesque
and he haa ahown ua something In the
past. His wardrobe Is pretty. He should
get the money this season with this show.
Sid.

POPULARITY

SHUBERT AT THE YORKVILLE

--.pea ranee

work and lacks personality.
Bobby Moore, Ada Vnmp West, Elisabeth

were of a novelty order.
front.

moat

several characters

Harry Watson could be Improved upon.
This young man does not St in. He is In

'

of which

ville

Clarice'

',

They looked One from the

Asset*. Pyaee won fever with her graceful dancing.
8he leada several numbers
very well .and wears costumes that are

ingenue aoubrette.

numbers such aa Waa noticeable a> few
month ago.
Fields pnt on some pretty numbers, Severn!

Florence Kester and Toots Hiedt of
the "Follies of Pleasure" won the
Popularity contest at the Gayety
when the show played that house.

gf

Knhn baa Improved his chorus a lot In
the last few weeks. There are now only
two of the old girls left. They are a
good looking lot and do no stalling |n the
.

one of the beat langblng shows that baa
been at that house thUaeaaon:
Singer baa a comedian new to burto 0M of *»•
IPt laugh getters
seen. He la Harry BV Lauder, on the programme as tbe "King of
Hoboes," and in appearance be la aU that.
As a eomedlatu be la a finished
performer
He starts where Jim Barton left eft.
TbU^fellow can carry any show «n by
is

&$&.«
we have

Paterson,

N.

J.,

show

Oct.

20.

— Dave

Gardner opened with George Belf rage's "Hip Hip Hooray" Company at

the Orphcum here today.
He replaced Henry White who closed with
the company at Hurtig and Scamons
Saturday.

EDDIE COLE

THIRD SEASON WITH BROADWAY BELLES. GOING FASTER THAN EVER.
PLAZA, SPRINGFIELD. Next Week
STAR, BROOKLYN. This Week
)»»tS»»«»0«»OOOC»»0» » <r»^;<«)0«)f

»«•> »» »

8

»Ov#C*»»t>9«>»e>ooO»»e)O»»00O0

0«0 0e0

l

THIS SPACE

LEW LEDERER

RESERVED BY

MONICA REDMOND

PRIMA

DONNA

LIBERTY
GIRLS

JUNE LcVEA Y «• GEORGE D. WIEST

EVELYN CUNNINGHAM

BARNEY
GERARD
PRESENTS

soubrette

BABE

APPEARING

WHERE?

TRAMP
PRIMA
DONNA

ROSE SYDELL

COMPANY

HOUND
THE
TOWN

AND

F"

GIRLS

IN

A LA

CARTE

GIRLS
GIRLS
GIRLS
SWEETIE
SWEETIF

SOUBRETTE
DANCING
INGENUE

WIDOWS

— ..—~._ —^..

A©A
CHAS
E OMERRY
1V1YR
FLORENCE DEVERE

ECCENTRIC

SPORTING

THE DAY

ROEHM and RICHARD*

D e PA L IV! E R
...

NOW

FOLLIES OF

With

ABEL McCLOUD

GIRI

BEST SHOW
IN

TOWN

.

ANNETTE SHAW

JERRY LAWRENCE
rSky Scraper

LEW KELLY SHOW

DANCING INGENUE

LIBERTY GIRLS

h-rfcT

I

GOING OVER WITH PETE CLARK'S "OH GIRL" CO.

MONT

HEBREW COMEDIAN

ROUND THE TOWN 1KV»

JOSEPHINE YOUNGE
VAMPIRE

GIRL.

EMERSON

IDA BURLESQUE
BACK

WITH -OH GIRLr

and

DOING TRAMP WITH THE JAZZ BABBITS

SHOW

WITH EDMOND HAYES'

IN

BABE HEALY
JACK MUNDY

HARRY HILLS
OWN

ETHEL DEVEAUX
GERTRUDE O'CONNOR
HASTINGS RAZZLE DAZZLE OP

SOUBRETTE

AS MRS. BOZO WITH ESMOND HAYES'

OWN

with

MM

RUBY THORNE
and ANNA GOLDIE
CRACKER JACKS
SOUBRETTE

CD.

CHARACTERS

DIRECTION-ARTHUR PEARSON

LEADING

WITH DKOtrS BIG REVIEW

WOMAN

LORETTA AHEARN

EMMETT

\

RAGTIME INGENUE

ROUND THE TOWN

DAINTY SINGING AND DANCING SOUBKETTE-CLMUM DOLLS

HAROLD KENNEDY

IRENE LEARY
GIRLS

COMEDIAN

BURLESQUE REVIEW

OfCENUE

KELLY

PETE

°nd

BERG

LYDIA

JANE

SECOND SEASON

SOUBKETTE

INGENUE

DON TRENT

"j

NOW WRITING

WITH WALDRON'S BOSTON IANS

f

1VIAY
MAIDS OF AMERICA

SIXTH SEASON WITH DAN COLEMAN. HASTTNC'S BIC SHOW

WITH ED RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

-

WITH MADS OF AMERICA

SECOND SEASON

STRAIGHT

A LA CARTE

BURLESQUE'S BEST SPECIAL SONGS. ALSO STAGING NUMBERS.
WITH RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

PtBWIAH FLIRT t

PRIMA DONNA. BQSTONIANS SEASON

O. GRANT
ANNETTE LA ROCHELLE TL oiJISF
arqon
PF
V/ U I k3 Ei jT
Ed /\
IV O V^

BILLY SCULLER JOHN
WITH JACOBS AND JERMONS BURLESQUE REVIE

DOING STRAIGHT

PERSONAL DIRECTION-CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF PLEASURl

PBJMA DONNA

11

PRIMA DONNA

MIN3KVS NATIONAL WINTER CARDER

MALLAHAN
FRANK
°1—
John MacKinnon T
T1
~^t% vtv~" ^^
*
^J
DIXON'S BIC REVIEW

INGENUE SOUBRETTB

WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT COLS

EDMOND HAYES" OWN 5H0W

JUVENILE-TENOR

1%

iW^l

J.
DOING RUBE AGAIN

THIS SEASON WITH SAM

J

J

.

HOWES SPORT GIRLS

NK LULEY

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

SOUBRETTE

"/*"

[\/l w£T \^ ^ A%, 1^ J I

BADE -.WELLINGTON

WITH EDMOND HAYES' OWN COMPANY

FRANK ANDERSON
FLORENCE WHTTFORD JULIA MORGAN
—
IRRESISTIBLE

WM.

F. (Billy)

BARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

HOBOKEN.

^»

,

N.

J.

(Mentor

o« T. B.

Irish

Comic with Clin M. Bakcr'a "Swert Sweetie Girl*."

«».•»>«»
Same

Cominr

Up One Rani

ml

•

Tm

C)

SOUBRETTE JAZZ BABBIES 1

Tt

I

T

I

~

'

I

I

•'

I

- ."' tmmWJ*r*- mmmtt "-*

PEARL LAWLOR

PRIMA

DONNA
Yes, the

SOUBRETTE—NATIONAL WINTER CARD EN

BUNCH OF NERVES

--- *-

H

*— ""*"

BILLY WATSON'S
PARISIAN WHIRL

HARRY BERNARD

KAHN'S

™°»

SQUARE.

—

———

——

;i

.
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Jfc>

VAUDEVILLE
—Bert

Smith

Howard — 1L

Kanfmnn.

ft

*

LASMSTEE,

Holmes
——"Melody

A

PA.

I^avler—Howof Tonth"—Ce-

ft

American— (First Half)—Trie Concertos
—
Harry Anna Scranton—Murphy
Driscoll—Natalie Farrari A Co.—Gaynell A
Mack—Godfrey A Henderson —Race Edge
—Simmons Bradley. (Last Half) —Tap.
6an A Armstrong—Chas. Dingle
Co.
urke
Dnrkln—Little. Lord RobertsSenator F. Murphy— Dailey Bros.
Boulevard— (First Half)— Sansone
Delilah —Fenwlck Slaters— La Rose A Lane—
Laurie Ordway ft Co. — Lane
Plant.
iLast Half) —Kennedy A Dlnna—Delbridffe
Gremmar— Louise Carter
Co. — Hoey

B. F.

ft

ft

ft

Bros.

ft

ft

'

ft

ft

&

Dorothy Sothern Trio

ft

If.

Flynn

ft

ft

Hnghes

In a

ft

ft

Dir.

Management— BRUCE DUFFU8

ft

:

ft

Keith Vaud. Exchange

LEILA
DAVIS&CO.
"AS IT MAY BE-

ft

ft

Davis
Harrison— Wilson
—Bernlce—
Willie Halo
Bro.
Fischer.
MOMBEAl, CANADA
National— (First Half)— Evelyn
MarDuo— HlrshofTs Gypsies— Norgaret— Dorothy Roye— Francis
DeMar
maa— Lljnari Rockley — Robins Family.
—
Mel Klee—Stan Stanley. (Last Half)
STEWAKK,
J.
San some
Delilah— Art Spanldlng Trio
Preseott
Eden— Kooney
Bent Rer.—
Mnrphy ft Drlscoll —Stan Stanley.
BUly Elliott— "Clubmates."
Orphean— (First Half)—Dally Bros.—
STEW BBJTAIN, COBS.
Jerome A Albright— Leroy, Lytton A Co.
Dancing Humphries—Stewart
Neff—
Swartz. A Clifford—6 Royal Hnsaara.
—(Last
Colombia 6—Swain'* Cat*—Mabel
J.
Half) — Bennett Twins—Deviate ft
Dot*.
Williams — "The Financiers" — Walters A
1TB5W LONDON, COrTPT.
Walters—
Bell A Caron,
Kit Carson—Welch
Lone— Lad
LasAve. B.— (First Half) —Olive Le Compte
— Rob Whitman—Great Weston 4
Co.—"The Financiers"—Sen. Francis
Harry Jenlins—Ash ft Hyams— "New
Mnrphy —The Spartans.
(Last Half)
Teacher."
Dno
Pesct
—Gordon
Delmar—AL H.
~ pmr.aHKi.PHiA. pa.
White ft Co. —3 Gregorys.
Warn. Pen—Nolan
Nolan—Jarvig
— (First Half) — Wayne
DeUncy
Harrison—Geo. Rosener — Newhoff A
Beeman— Tappsn A Armstrong—Devlne A
Phelpha— Ed. Janls
Girls—Herbert Dogs
—
— Hoey
Williams
CarlisleRomer
—
—Mnrphy A Lach m a r "Love Bugs**—Lo- Fischer—Russell De Witt. (Last
ney Haskell—Adelaide Bell Co.
—Aerial De Groffs
—Gaynell A Mack—Half)
JerKeystone
Bnttersaps—Copes
Hutome
Albright —"Business is Business"
ton —Nancy Boyer Co.—Henry
Moore
Barnes
Freeman.
Magazine QirL
Greeley 8q.— (First Half)—Barlo Sisters
GLrard Ave.—Cunningham A Doret
Tommy Weir—Jeff Healy A Co.
—Jack
Jamesons — John White Co. —Mnrphy
Edna
Lnby—
Frabell.
—
Carl & Emma
Lachmar — Sultan —McCarthy
Stenard—
(Last Holf) —Wayne & Beeman— Fenwick
Howard Comedy
Sisters—Zuhn
Drels—Godfrey
HenGrand Opera Hoik — Bill Robinson
derson— Laurie Ordway
Co. — Beth Stone.

cil

OF BLARNEY"

BIT

CITY

ft

— conn.

i/))iDo\,

Edwards ft Walter Overseas 8—"PettiHaa"^—Geo. Yoeman— Pernlkof ft Rose.
„.
McKEE SPORT. Pa.
Keiaon & Jeason — Brown Mna. Rev.
Chas. Gibbs—Collier ft Dewall—Al Jerome
—Rita ft White— Bertram May Co.

coat

Geo. W. Moore
ard
Craddlck

CIRCUIT.

NEW YORK

ft

Dove

J.

Dorothy

LOEW

JERSEY CITY. If. J.
Tom GlHea— Burns ft Koran—Morgan
Kloter

ft*ae>«*«t

DINGLE

Chas. and

BILLS

(Continued from Page 25)

,

.

ft

New,

Classy, Up-to-Date Offieriag of

SINGING, VIOLIN

.

AND DANCING

ft

ft

ft

sie

TECHOW^S CATS

ft

ft

ft-

ft

ft

ft

-

St.

IN VAUDEVILLE

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

t

ft

ED

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

4.

Bobbe Heath

Vobby.
Broadway-

ft

—Haclne

Bros,

Girls

ft

ft

—

Sen. Francis Mnrphy —J. RoJohnson—Adelaide Bell Co.— "Cnre for
—June Mills—Fox A Britt—Sterling

sa.

Bines"
3.

Hallen

ALLEOHEVT
OTTAWA

ft

—

—
—Dave

—Moss

Wallace

Hanson

Roth

ft

3.

PITTSBURG
Ed. Badger— Haddon A Chambers— FlshCireus— Marie
Co.—Sylvester Family
— "Mystic
Gnrden" — Lawrence Wilbue —
er'a

ft

A

Viola

Lewis.

POBTCHESTEB

—

Lewis A Dunbar
Yardon A Perry
"League of Nations" Tree Friends Newell & Host Qninn A Caverly.
PATEKSOX, N. J.
Lottie Grooper Hendricks A Stone Carmen's Minst. Geo. 6c Ray Perry Nakae
Japs Exposition 4 Harry Lee Sensational Gerards— Bnrke Walsh ft Dana—Rialto

—
— ——

—

Co.

ft

pittsi.

3

—

—

——

—

joKarsTowir, pa.

Macks— Randalls—Stone A Moyer

—Bruce

Dnflet Co.

—Jack

Sis.

Marley.

PASSAIC. S. J.
ft Kenny

— K.
—
—— —
A

Tom Sawyei>-Dahl

Le-

O.
gal Co. Garfield
Smith Chas. Scofleld
Prince Kaban Japs ParshCo. Lowry
leys Senna
Weber Henry J. Kelly
"Recollections" Chldlow
Haight.

—
——

A

A
A
—
PAWTUCKET

as

V

Sandy Shaw —Jessie Haywood—Marie
A Orman—Louise Vernon—4 Harmony Kings— Homer Miles Co.
Deller

READING, PA.

A

—Dixon A Mack—Langford
Frederick — Bernard A Merritt—Gorgalla

Hurry Yoelk

Trio— Bolcer Bros.—Wells Va. ft West.—
Earl ft Mullen—Bollend ft Bay—Imp. Vene-

SYRACUSE, N.

Y.

—
—

Al Jerome— Bertram May Co. Work ft
Kelt— Irene Meyers Waller ft Dyer— Larimer Hudson Lester Raymond Francis A
Eldon
Revue Conlqnea Synco. Rehearsal Herb. Dwyer.

—

—

—

—

—

SCHENECTADY.

.

K. Y.

Oxford Trio— Hnyler A Bann—Al. H.
White Co.—Davis A. Rich—Mas. Nosseo
Dixon, B. ft Dixon—3
mer Lind Co. Allman

—
—

Manning Sis.—Ho-

A

A

C

—

—

STAMFORD.

ft

Lincoln Sq.— (First Half)—Beth Stone ft
Co.-—Steve Freda Burke 4c Dnrkln Fran(Last Half)—
ces Rice—Wyre ft Fields.
Car) ft Emma Frabell Francis A De Mar.
—Allen, Clifford ft Henry— Lane ft PlantBradley.
Simmons
Victoria— (First Half)— Kennedy ft Dinus
Delbridge ft Gremmar Lillian Mortimer
A Co. Win. Slsto Ling ft Long. (Last
Half) 4 Novelty Plerrotts Dorothy Roye
Genaro A Gold Jack A Tommy Wels
S Royal Hussars.
BROOKLYN, W. Y.
Novelty
(First Half)
Metropolitan

.

T.

A

—

—
CONN.

—

Parsh leys— Early Laight Co. Harry Lee
—Swain's Cats—O. K. Legal Co.—Garfield

8mlth— Phil Davis— "Lets Get Married."
TROY, N. T.
Jack Lavier— Frankie Fay ft Boya—Dnnn
A Yaleska—Kane A Herman—"High Seas"
—~KlutlnK Animals—Lang A Shaw
ft

—=g^en^c^»aatE^—»s-

—

—

—

— —
— —

—

—

—
—

i

—

—

—

ft

ft

Dogs

Busee's

Wolfe

—Robinson

ft

-

Thomas-

IRIVf

FALL RIVER, MASS.
Half)—Gordon ft Gordon—Hall

(First

—

Glnson Hudson ft Jones—Mayo ft Ir-.
win— Kinkald Kilties. (Last Half)—Harris ft Holloway Johnson Bros. A John-,
son Pearl Abbott ft Co. Glllen ft Mnl-

—

—

cahy.
'

'

.

ft

HOBO KEN.

—Bondlnl

Co.

MAR
NEW ENGLAND

Bldg.,

.

176 Tremont

St,,*

Maw.

Boston,

BROS.
WEST-

A&
Dir.,

Dainty Ins*, to. Mary PiclttW of the Wire.

W. NELSOW

Max

Oteacterf

—

;

N. J-

Half)—Pescl Dno.

(Flrst

Krayona

IN'

EAST—LAURENCE SCHWAB

—

—

ties.

ft

CARROLL
DIRECTION-SAM BAERW1TZ

— CALLAHAN

—

Johnson Pearl Abbott
(Last Half)
A Co. Glllen A Mnlcahy. Gordon
HudHall ft Gibson Gordon ft
son ft Jones—Mayo ft Irwin— Klnkald Kil-

—

««"

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Tremont Theatre

Gilbert.

ft

State

-......

BOOKING

BALTIMORE, MD.
Dale A De Voe—Mar Marwln— Will i
Mary Rogers— "Sweet Sweeties".
BOSTON, MASS.
(First Half)— Harris A Holloway
Johnson Bros,

•

ED

_
Co.

(First Half) — Krayona
—Chadwick
Carter A Co
—Louise(Last
—Warwick
Davis
Hslf)Novelty- Plerrotts.
,

—4

..••.-.•...

—

—

Wav

ISABELLE

„

—

Carpe.

and staged by

^HE PORTER'S TROUBLES"

—
—

—

—

Material

COFFMAN

—

—

—

act.

JOE

—

—
— —

MARDO & DAVIS

.

Freeman A Lewis—Allen, ClifA Barry Walters A Walters Little
Lord Roberta. (Last Half)—Harry A Anna
Scranton—Edna Luby "Salvation Molly"
Race ft Edge—Natalie Farrari ft Co.
Fulton— (First Half)— Lixette—Art Spaullng ft Co. Genaro ft Gold Downing A
Bnnln Bell A Caron. (Last Half) Barlo
Sisters Lillian Mortimer ft Co. William
Slsto Ling ft Long.
De Kalb— (First Half)—The Ferraros—
Burns ft Garry "Salvation Molly" Fred
Allen.
(Last Half) The Concertos Russell ft De Witt— La Rose ft Lane—Steve
Freda—Swarts ft Clifford.
Half)— Basse's DogsPalace— (First
Bennett Sisters Al. H. 'White A Co. Zuhn
A Drels. (Last Half) The Spartans—Al.

— —
—
—

Dir. Saaa

myrtle:

Doing a new

—

PierTOtts

ford

nilililj

AL

*Co.

Nallle.

81'BACUSf^-TEMPLZ. >

3 Yoscarrya Nippon Duo—Homer Ling
Co. Aler Sparks Co. Allman
Nallie
K. of
Octette Chief Tenderhoe Davis
Rich—Al. H. White Co.—Francis ft
Overholt—"Beauty Vendor" Oxford Trio.

—

fn a ilsinlr asiisl

ft

A

Hunter— Yerke's Band.

ft

Powers

Frve Lee Kotilmnr Davis A Darnell—
DeYTolf Girls— Wallace & LaFavor—Mystic

EDNA FANTON

and

ft

ft

(Last Hslf)—
Bernard—Barry

1

TN

LESSON IN PHYSICAL CULTURE

VAUDEVOX0

Lanton.

ft

HAMILTON, CAN.
Le Clair A Sampson —Dora Hilton —Ed-;
ward Farrell A Co.—Ward ft King—"Oh.
Mike."
MONTREAL, CAN.
Keene
Odlva ft

Foxworth— Bert

ft

Walton—

Seals.

NEW

>
BOCrTET.T.K, N. Y.
Delmar
Half) Gordon
ft
Francis—Ethel Clifton ft Co.
(Last Half)—Olive LeCompte ft Co.

(First

Taylor

A

—

4 HIGGIE GIRLS
Eleven Minutes of Pep.

/N ELABORATE POSING PRODUCTION

"IIM
PRODUCER—KARL HERMES

DIRECTION—PETE MACK
esse

PHIL BUSH, Representative

W THE SEASON'S BIG

NOVELTY*

RDEN"

MANAGEMENT— IRENE HERMES

I
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MOOOOOQOOOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOM

THE WHOLE UNITED STATES WILL SING WITH YOU

THE 'HIGH COST
OF
make
"It's

enough to

LIVING"

you holler, what they give you for a

Going to
JUST OFF THE PRESS
Br

Lyric

James M.

Morning

SEND FOR PROF. COPY TODAY!

"SKY-DOO", "DREAMS OF YOU"
"IKEY", "WEDDING DAY", "AREO^
PLANE", "COME ALONG", etC.

Also

Reilly,

"Hello CeutralTofVe'Me France," etc||

DUriklilr

Smd

fOT

*£**** <><**»

*

SHAFTER HOWARD

———

CALIFOBNIA- STBEET,

519
D— ——

•

_

Singing and Dancing

—

WALTER

SANDIFER
Comedy

Entertainers

BROGSDALE

and

DLrecti on— Arthur

Harwitz and Lee Kreus

In Vaudeville

HENDRIX BELLE ISLE CO.
-

In

DIRECTION-LEO FITZGERALD

C

LOOK US OVER

IN

HUBERT KINNEY

Sot*

iooooooooooooaooooooooeeeeoriftt

JOE

A LAUGH. A TUNE. A STEP
VAUDEVILLE

Howard

jJS&Z

,
ork American &,„
eora
Prto

orclJsZatbn,

ENTERPRISE TwUSIC SUPPLY CO
NEW YORK

INTRODUCING THE

fl

Music b>

Shafter

g^g^ggg^gjfe^M^TOT 45th STBEET.

'^^ THE LADDER LAD
W
H W^
""^
A
baby
LI—A-Fbig
FORD & CUNNINGHAM

.

HIT!

dollar, so w

ARISONA bthe

Im

IN

SONG

Booked

"The Schoolmaster"
Direction

Solid.

—ROSE

<V

CURTIS

AILEEN

ROBERT

& GORINNE LE ROY & HARVEY

Direction Rosette Stewart

MRS

_

IN

ORALIS

The Whirling Wheels of Death
in tke Triple Rerolring

Cy dins

DeVOlE

JACK MANDEL AND DAVE ROSE

WESLEY

ROSE

KATHLEEN

and

REPRESENTED BY

Sensation

Br CHAS. ARTHUR ROEHR

THE LATEST INVENTION

VAUDEVILLE

JACK

TESS

EDDIE

KLINE and FRAZER MERRIGAN & HOWARTH
Song and
The Long
Talkology

and Short of

EDYTHE

J1MMIE

It

DWYER & MAYE ELROY SISTERS
BETTY

FLO

Sunburst of Fashion and Frolic

WORKING

Direction

—SAMUEL

BAERWITZ

FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE. AMATEUR COMPANIES,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books ier boat
HUMBUt, IfCaTO Flijt, Paper, Scenery, lira. Jarley** Waa
Works. Cstaloeae Preer Frecl Frccl
SAMUEL FRENCH, a Weat 31th St., New York

PLAYS
MERRILEES

SUE OLMSTEAD
Nicknamed

in

3

WILLIAM CONWAY
THE

the A. E. F. as "Irresistible Sue"

SUZANNE & ERNEST
SICKELMOHF

LE MESSUR1EH

In "Studio Fancies"
i

-i~-

IRISH PIANIST—IN

The UttU M««net

VAUDEVILLE

in Vaudrriiio

ALTHOFF SISTER?
TWO

""T

DORIA

and

GEMS OF SONG AND OPERA

GIRLS

AND THE PIANO

DIRECTION—HARRY WEBER

A

,
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"THE HIRING LINE"
WILL ADD TO THE
GAYETY OF B'WAY

CANADIAN CIRCUIT RUMORED
{Continued from Page 3)
tnent that nothing but Canadian capiinvolved in this deal, it being a
Canadian undertaking {or Canadians
and no alien interests whatever will
have any voice in the affairs or direc-

tal is

THE

"ON

HlIilNQ
LINK"—
comedy In three acta by

satirical

Harvey
Knrd.
Trier,

O'Hlgeins
ana
Harriet
presented
by George
at the Crietrlon
Theatre,

C
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tion of the syndicate.

1818.

At the Klaw and Erlanger booking
was stated that nothing
official relating to this deal had been
received from Montreal up to Monday of this week. However, Victor
Lcighton, Klaw and Erlanger*s book-

CAST

Sberman Fes sen den
Dorothy Feaeenden,

Cyril

offices here, it

Scott

Mlsa Vlrlan Tobln
8t«va Mack
Donald Gallagher
Mrs. Sherman Feaaenden,

HIaa Laura Hope Crew
Bonnie Oliver
John Blair
Capron,

ing manager, explained the reported
affiliation of the Canadian syndicate
with his firm, by the statement that

lira. Billy

MlM Minna Gomhal

_

„
Ritchie
Sidney Tnler
lira. Ritchie. .Mine Joeephlne HaU
Billy Capron..
Robert Bndaon

A

novel

and Ingenious situation

In

al-

ways a eood bid for favor along Broadway, and. In concocting "On the Hiring
Line." the authors hare written a play
that, although a little alow at the atari,
develops Into a highly amaalng farce that
is more than Ingenious and novel In its
texture.
Also, the producer baa shown
very wine judgment in providing It with
an excellent cast.
The story concerns a sncceafnl bnalnees
man who marries an actreaa and had her
Immored In a lovely home In the country,
a victim to a trifling ennal and an all Important servant problem.
The huaband
made a brent that be could get servants,
but was at a loas bow to make good until

some gossip

he beard

tl

E.

the theatres, for they are only concerned with the booking franchises
that the theatres hold.
Jules Murray, the Shubcrts' booking manager/practically reiterated the
statement of Lcighton, when asked
about the reported Canadian deal, and
indicated that he doubted the authenticity of the story.
However, if the deal should prove
to be as reported, it is not unlikely
that both offices will be seeking to
book the American productions over
the circuit.
The one outstanding feature of the
story that more than any other thing!

CASINO THEATRE

makes the

facts reported appear fishy
is the fact that the Montreal report
anent the deal credits the story as

having been announced by a prominent theatrical firm in New York, and
the reports here concerning the deal
are credited as having emanated from
Montreal. This geographical disparity
is sifmificant to say the least.

The A. J. Small houses mentioned
ia the story were figured in the News
some time ago when the head of the
Miles houses in Detroit and Cleveland came to New York and stated
he was going to take them over and
manage them as an adjunct to the
Pantages time, thereby giving Pan
tages the power to book from coast
to coast and combat Marcus Loew
throughout Canada.
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ANOTHER DISCOVERY

premises, the
earnest
gum-shoe butler
Suite naturally found something to report.
Ee hnd no Idea Jnat why be wna there and
wag correctly suspicious. Hence the com-

-

THE ACME OF REFINEMENT

plications.

«

Laura Hope Crews and Cyril Scott gave
a superb performance, with every one of
the many possibilities for humorous effect shrewdly noted and effective.
Sidney Toler as the bntler, makes every
bit of action, aa well aa every line, tell
toward the production of a hiigelv humorous characterization. There la also good
work by Robert Hudson. Donald OaltaIber. Jsaephlre Hall and Vivian Tohln.
Frederic Btanhope
staged
the piece

& VIRGINIA
LAWRENCE
HARMONY SINGERS SUPERB

wait
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THE IDEALLY GRACEFUL
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cleverly.
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CLASSICAL DANSEUSE

FRANK ZANORA
NDER THE

Nine New Shows Open
story, of course, could not put

Dream Girl" over.
As a matter of fact,

ha-*, it

lor Paul E. Burns, this

lephant

The

not been
musical

new

comedy would have been absolutely
impossible. His '.naive comedy won his
audience in the face of every

AND

ughi

-«

(Continued from Page 6)

diffi-

A snappy chorus was provided, and,
because of the evident inability of the
cast and the crude mountings of the
piece, it stood out, with the exception
of Burns, as the one virtue in a dreary
vehicle.
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BURLESQUE'S GREATEST FEMALE ENTERTAINER

MARIE

SF=»AF?F?<

NOTHING BUT LAUGHS—LAUGHS-LAUGHS

culty.

NOTICE

HARRY

-•
..."

TO MANAGERS, AGENTS, SCOUTS—ATTENTION, PLEASE. "LAY
OFF." SAVE STAMPS AND TELEGRAMS. HARRY R. LANDER
HAS SIGNED WITH THE BEHMAN SHOW FOR FIVE YEARS.

r\
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^»s#
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r d
H

com e d a
k a k n9

UNION SQUARE

EDDIE SHUBERT
CRAWFORD Sl HUMPHREYS \aS
B O B STARTZMAN
Ess.

BURLESQUE
REVIEW

BLACK FACE

AND

HERE

-

ARTIST-CLEVER-REPOSEFUL—
OF PERSONALITY—A CREATOR OF REAL
LAUGHS, AND THE TALK OF EVERY
THEATRE SO FAR PLAYED.

supposedly exciting life. So he was
breaking ber Into the business, still callins ber "Mamma" and being aa pntlent as
Job. with her. As the Indy of (be house
bad a perfectly well behaved mTnr In the
house aa guest, and na the h'mtPMtV voung
daughter was currying
a (Mrlixh love affair with n chauffeur, and there was a guy
young matron, seml-detHrhed. about the
a

LEADS

..

HARRY R. LANDER
A TON
AN

'

operative, and his wife had become tired
of staying at home while ber spouse had

STILL

j

IT'S WORTH A TRIP IN THE SUBWAY TO
SEE THIS GREAT LAUGHING SHOW. AND
ALSO WITNESS A PERFORMANCE OF THE
GREATEST FIND OF THE SEASON BY
THAT VERSATILE COMEDIAN.

"..'

to the eireet that de-

tectives, blred
to
watch erring: wives,
pose na houaehold workers and are
expert conk* and butlers. So. seeing only
a clever way to set servants, and hnving
the money, he blred two sleuths from a detective agency.
Next, behold as droll a pair of characters
aa comedy has seen In the way of detectives,
lie wae mi honest, hard working

&

book a number of houses
throughout Canada, including some in
the territory mentioned, and to them it
makes no difference who takes over
K.
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EVENING GOWNS
Afternoon and Street Dresses slightly
worn.
Large select stock of latest
models- suitable for stage or movies.
Mrs. A. Isner, 61 West 60th 8t, N. V.

Routes of Shows
DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

ELMER TENLEY'S

—
—

indef.

Famous Trolley Car

"At 8.45"— Vand.Tbllt, New York. Indef.
"Apple Blossoms" Globe, New Tork, In.

def.

The"—Grand

O.

Anglln. Margaret— Broad

St.,

"Acquittal,
indef.

BU

indef.

Plymouth, Eoeton.

—

•

indef.

—

The"—Princess,

"Bashful Hero,

POSING ACT, VISION de AST
•

Chicago,

-

"Buddies"— Park Sq, Boston, Mass.,

last

w«*ek.

"Canny Ricks"—Cort, Chicago, indef.
"Crimson Alibi" Broadnoxst, New York.
Carmelo's Ted. Musical Comedy Co. Garden. Mason City, la.
"Civilian Clothes"—Morosco. New Tork, in-

—

—

def.

The"—Selwyn, New Tork (last
"Clarence"—Hudson. New Tork. indef
"Dancer, The"— Harris. New Tork, ladef.
"Challenge,

"Daddies"—Powers, Chicago. HI.
"Dsrk Kosaleen" Standard, New

—

20-25.

Tork,

—

"Kve and the Man" Shubert-Qarrick.
Washington, D. C, 20-25.

"First Is £>ast"—Maxine Elliot,

—Comedy,
Garrick.. New

"Five Million. The"
"Faithful,

The"—

New
New

Tork,

Tork,
Tork, in-

def
"Five O'C.ock"—Fulton, New Tork. indef.
"Fair Helen"—Majestic, Boston, indef.
"Flo-Flo" Olympic, Chicago, indef.
"Friendly Enemies" Shubert-Riviera, New
Tork. 20-25.
_
Greenwich Tillage Follies—Nora Bayes, N.

—

—

"Gold Diggers"

—The

Lyceum,

New

Tork,

Gallo'opera Co.—Chestnut St. Opera House,
Phi la. indef.
Blunge,
"Girl in the IJmoualne, The"
_ .
New Tork. Indef.
.
"Good Morning. Judge"—Auditorium. Baltimore, Md., 20-25.
"Guest of Honor"—Wilbur Boston. Iadef.
Win.—His Majesty's, Montreal,
Gillette.
_ __
Canada, 20-25.
"Hitchy Koo of 1M9"—Liberty, New Tork,

Complete Triple Stereopticon Hand
Fire, Fountain and
Painted Slides.
Snow effects. Plugging box 75 ft No.
6 Cable Frame and sheet trunk. AH
ready to. work. Sell or Trade.
Care ot N. T. Clipper.
J.

RYAN

"Happy Days"—New Tork Hippodrome,

w York

New
Hello.
Abe Potash"—BUon. New
indef.
Tork.
New
Plymouth,
The"—
"Jesti
"John Ferguion"—Court, New Tork, ln"Ksty's Kisses"—Greenwich YUlage, New
Street,

Alexander l"—»4th

StlSS

indef.
-Ustaa Lester"—Illinois. Chicago,
"Llghtnln' "-Gayety. New Tork. indef.
"Logic of Larry"—Walnut, Philadelphia.
•wt'ti'e

Vho'vper.

The"—Casino. New York,

"Luck of the Navy, The"—Manhattan O.

H„ New

__

Tork. indef.

—

,

"Look Who's Here" Colonial, Boston, in"Lonely Borneo"—Shubert, Boston, indef.
"Little

Blue Devil"—Lyric Philadelphia.

"Miss Nellie of

New

Orleans"—Hollis

Boston. Mass., indef.

St.,

„.,

—

"Moonlight and Honeysuckle" Henry Miller's, New Tork, indef.
••Monte Crlsto, Jr."—Boston Opera House,
_
Boston. ataas_indef.
Hoyt, Lonr Beach.
"Masqaerader, The"

—

Cal

23-25.

DOLLARS

In vaudeville for those
the "sense" to get new

who have

material. Send for Madison's Budget No. 17. Contains my latest and
best monologues, parodies, acta
and sketches for two and more

performers, minstrel first-parts,
200 single gags, stage poems, eta,
besides a sparkling one-act tabloid
farce for which no special secenery is required. Madison's Budget
No. 17 costs One Dollar and la
sold under Money Back guarantee.
Send orders to JAMES MADISON,
1052 Third Avenue, New York.
(For material to order, call at
my downtown office, 1493 B'way.)

—

*

New Tork, inNew Tork. InNew Tork. in
Central,
Olrr—
"On/Wflnt A
"Kothing But Love"—Lyric

My Dear"—Wilbur, Boston, indef.
"On the Hiring Line"—Criterion, New
_ „.
Tork. indef.
"Petroleum Prince"—Academy, Baltbnore.
"Prince There Was, A"—Tremont. Boston.

"Oh.

"Koly-Boly Byes"—Knickerbocker, N. Y-,

The"—Cohan A Harris,
T k
"Boads of Desuny"-Lyric Philadelphia.
"Boya!" Vagabond,

"Rainbow

D C

Girl.
20-25.

The"

Chicago,

National,

Waalu

Pa.
"Slobad"—Shubert. Philadelphia.
••Scaidala of 1819"—Forrest. Philadelphia.

Tobacco Stripping Machine
Oscar Hammerstein, Inventor,

West 38th Su, New York

151

The above

"Storm,

Southern

and

office

City.

and workshop

occupied by Mr. Hammerstein up
to the time of his lamentable death,
is to be now used exclusively for

Martowe—Shubert,

New

••sSndataof 'l^-Forres*. Philadelphia.
«s^eb^'s^weetat-rt»-Garrick. Cufcago.mT1n««t-. -

Indef.

"Three Faces East"—Ford's. Baltimore,
25.

"Up

Boom"—Wood,

In Mabel's
In

20-

indef.

—Poll's, Washington,
"

Boom

(Now in coarse of Organization)
Full details regarding the "memorial" to be decided on, the plans
to carry the project through, and
the names of the Committee who
will be in charge solely of the
above, will be announced later.
address all communications, for the present, to
Please

GEORGE BLUMENTHAL
151

West

38th Street,

New

York.

Sole Repersentative for

MRS. 08CAR HAMMERSTEIN
and the Estate of

MR.

MINSKY
BROTHERS

Chicago, ln-

Lady "^Colonial. Chicago,

"Velvet

13"

.

David—Garrick,

Warfleld,
def.

.

........

Ziegfeld Follies—New Amsterdam,

New

K.

Y„

COLUMBIA WHEEL
—Bastable, Syracuse,

20-

(No Sunday Work)

CHORUS

indef.

Ai Beeves' Show
22;

Lumberg,

GIRLS

1.

— Gayety, Rwnass
27-Nov.l; Gayety.

Abe Reynold's Review
open

20-25,

City.,

Louie, 3-8.
Best Show in

St.

—

Philadelphia, 27-Nov.

—

L

In

the East

PRINCIPALS
Can Be Used

of Quality

at All

Salary

Highest

Times.

•

Paid.

&

New

Tork, 2T-Nov. 1.
Bontona Gayety Toronto, 20-25; Gayety,
Buffalo. 27-Nov. 1.
Bowery Olympic, Cincinnati, 20-25; Star
A Garter. Chicago, 27-Nov. L

—
—

—

Boatcninns— Miner's 149th Street, New
Tork, 20-25; Orpheom, Paterson, 27-Nov.

—

Review Grand, Hartford. 20Jacques. Water bury, Conn., 27-Nov,

Burlesque

—

Burlesque Wonder Show Columbia, Chicago, 20-25; Berchell, Des Moines. Iowa,
20-25; Gaiety, Pittsburg, 27-Nov. 1.
20-25; Gaety, Pittsburg, 27-Nov. 1.
Follies of the Day Jacques, Waterbury,
20-25; Miner's 149th St.. New Tork, 27-

—

L

Nov.

—

Girls a' la Carte People's, Philadelphia,
20-25; Palace, Baltimore, 27-Nov.
Girls of the TJ. S. A. open 20-25; Gayety,
St. Louis, 27-Nov. 1.
Girls De Looks—Berchell, Des Moines, 1922; Gayety, Omaha, Neb.. 27-Nov. X.

L

—

—Empire, Newark,
Philadelphia, 27-Nov.

Golden Crooks
Casino,

20-25;

McN ALLY'S MA g
BULLETIN lw-»_
Price,

20-25;

HlpHip Hooray—Orpheam, Paterson, 2025: Majestic. Jersey City, 27-Nov. 1.
Lew Kelly Show—Gayety, Boston, 20-25;
Grand, Hartford. Conn.. 27-Nov. 1.
Liberty Girls—Palace, Baltimore. 20-25;
Gayety. Washington. 27-Nov. 1.

Maids of America—Star, Cleveland, 20-25;
Gayety, Toronto, Out., 27-Nov. X.
Mollle Williams Show Part Tonngetown.
20-22; Grand, Akron, 23-25; Star, Cleveland. 27-Nov.
Oh Girl Stamford, Conn., 22; Park,
Bridgeport, 23-25; Newburg, N. T, 2729; Poughkeepsle, 20-Nov. 1.
Peek-a-Boo Gayety, Montreal, 20-25; Empire, Albany, 27-Nov. 1.
Rosalind Girls Gayety, St. Louis, 20-25;
Columbia, Chicago, 27-Nov. L
Rose Sydell's "London Belles" Empire,

—

L

—

—

Empire, Newark,

Brooklyn, 20-25;

Nov.

L

f
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HUBDBEDS
BESIDES

n.

WM

A

Semons, New
Tork, 20-25; Empire, Brooklyn, 27- Nov.

Sam Howe Show—Hurtig

Per Copy.

Dollar

better is qosUlz tau eier before the pries
al*ir>. oas sollar per eopj.

.

—
—

One

OfuUe eolleeuno of 138 sues of Be*. orfrM and
orixlul raadenlla comedy nuteruu. attnetai
i fii sw. as
enrrthlnf uat eu be of at to IBS
astter Baat tort of in id, mnmlniM . puodr or
NotvHhniiifflnc tblt
he
requite.
611-ln
HcNenys Bauetla No. 5 n bluer ht qaaoUtr sad

ponthc bit'

1.

Harry Hastings' Show—Gayety, Pittsburg,
Park, Toungstown, O., 27-29;
20-25;
Grand, Akron, 30-Nov. 1.
Hello America Empire, Albany,
Gayety .Boston, 27-Nov. 1.

JUST OUT

ii

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

Engagement

Attractive

1.

Gayety, Rochester, 20-25;
Bastable.
Syracuse.
27-20;
Lumberg,
Utlca. 30-Nov.
Billy Watson's Parisian Whirl—Casino,
Semons,
Philadelphia, 20-25; Hurtig

$20 Weekly

Salary
Most

L

Bennty Trust

25;

Weeks' Work In New York
City For Musical Stock Burlesque
52

Town—

Majestic, Jersey City,
S0-2S; Perth Axnboy, N. J.. 27; Plalnfleld.
28: Stamford. Conn.. 29: Park, Bridgeport, Conn., 30- Nov. J.
Ben Welch Casino. Boston, 20-25; Columbia, New Tork, 27- Nov.
Behman Show—Casino, Brooklyn, 20-25;

Peoples,

WANTED

Mon-

Utlca, 23-25; Gayety,

27-Nov.

WORK

SIX DAYS

Philadelphia, in-

—Playhouse,

"Tonng Man's Fancy, A"
Tork, indef.

WINTER GARDEN

I0NAL

2nd Avenue at Houston Street

.

"Where's Your Wife?"—Punch and Judy,
New Tork. indef.

—

The

Hammerstei
"Memorial" Ass'n.

lOscar

McNALLY
New York

East USth Strsat

Sight Seers—Empire, Toledo, 20-25; Lyric,
Dayton, O n 27-Nov. f.
Social Maids Gayety, Omaha, 20-25; Gay-.
ety, Kansas City, 27-Nov. L
Sporting Widows—Lyric. Dayton, 20-25;
Olympic Cincinnati, 27-Nov. L
Star and Garter—Gayety, Rochester, 27-

—

FOR SALE

—

MUSICAL INSTRU-

MENTS used by
BARNETTL For

the late

GREAT

further particulars

address Barnett, 1608—74th SL,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED PARTNER
Young man

good singing voice.
only,

tain

Must have
Address by man

for vaudeville.

MORRIS EINHORN,

166 Foun-

Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y.

New

Tork, indef.
-cpwlsaw" Cohan.
Street, New Tork, indef.
indef.
"Sometime"—Shubert. Boston,
The~—18th Street. New Tork. in-

"Sca^daT-^

of—

Office

THE OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

..*

A"—Blackstone,

Salle. Chicago, indef.

26-30.

"Nighty Night"—Princess,

d
"Remta!r FeUow,

Philadel.

treal, Can.,

DOLLARS

—

*s*f

East"—Adelphia,

phia.

"Take It From Me"—Stuoebake'r, Chicago.
"Thunder*"—Criterion, New Tork, indef.
"Too Manx Husbands" Booth, New Tork.

20-25.

317 Strand Theatre Bldg., N. Y.

—

,

Barrrmon, Ethel Empire, New Tork, ind «_ ."Boya "Will Be Boys"— Belmont, New Tork,
— - Indef.-

def.

"Thirtv-nlne

"Tea for Three"—La

"Woman

Stories

Chicago,

Philadelphia,

Pa., indef.

"Breakfast- in Bed"

October 22. 1919.

—

"Shubert Gaieties"
Chestnut SL Opera
Opera House. Phlla_ Pa.
Star Opera Co., Lexington, New Tork, in-

—

Routes Most Reacb This Office Not
Later Than Saturday *
"Adam and Era" Long Acre, New York,

-

Write today to the

Nov.

£

—

Step Lively Girls Newburg, N. Y„ 20-22:
Poughkeepsle, 23-29; Casino, Boston, 27-

Nov. 1.
Twentieth Century Maids Columbia, New
Tork, 20-25; Casino, Brooklyn, 27- Nov. L

—

•

Victory Belles, Star and Garter, Chicago,
20-25; Gayety, Detroit, 27-Nov. L
-

AMERICAN WHEEL

All Jan Review—open 20-25; Standard,
St. Louis. 27-Nov. L
Aviator Gorls—Olympic, New Tork, 20-25;
Gayety, Brooklyn, 27-Nov. L
Broadway Belles— Star, Brooklyn,- 20-25;
Plaza, Springfield. Mass., 27-Nov. L
Beauty Review Park, Indianapolis. 20-25;
Gayety, Louisville, Ky, 27-Npv. L
Blue Birds—Century, Kansas City, 20-25;
open 27-Nov. 1.; Standard, St. Louis,

—

_

3-8.

Raseley Printing House
142 W. FRONT ST, BERWICK. PA.
tor prices on Business Stationery,
Tickets, Dodger*, Darter* and Cards..
Quick delivery Buarantaed.

Cabaret GiGrls— Kmplre, Hoboken, 20-25;
Star. Brooklyn, 27-Nev. L
__
Crackeriacka Broadway, Camden. 20-25;
Majestic. WUkesbarre. 27-Nov. 1.
Dixon's Big Review—Empire, Cleveland.

—

20-25; Cadillac,.

(Continue?

]

t>n
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HERALDS
5,000
10.000
5,000
10,000
5,000
10,000
6,000
10,000
5,000
10,000
5,000
10,000
5.000
10,000
5.000
10,000

0x12 Her.. 4 pp.. ea. p. 6x9. . .JiaJB
2Z8f
0x12 Her.. 4 pp.. ea. p. 6x9
10%xl4 Her., 4 pp., ea. p. TalOH 1S.O*
.

4 pp^ ea. p. 7x10^4 25«
12x18 Her., 4 pp.. ea. p. 9x12... 18.00
12xlS Her., 4 pp^ ea. p. 0x12... 30.0S
14x21 Her., 4 pp., ea. p. 10J4H4 21.00
14x21 Her., 4 pp., ea. p. l0Vjxl4 36.09
15.00
6x24 Her., two sides
...25.00
6x24 Her., two sides
7x21 Her., two sides
15-59
..';
. 25-25
7x21 Her., two sides
18.00
6x21 Her, two sides
.... 90.00
9x24 Her., two aides...:

10gxl4 Her^

10%x2S Her, two sides
10^x28 Her., two sides

21.00
38.00

1
The above prices for Heralds contemplate setting the forma to your order from
yon rown copy and cuts, tbns giving yon
a Herald that "fits" your attraction, at a
price you would have to pay for a "stock
printed In black ink
They
Herald.
on assorted poster paper or white print.
Union label on all printing. Terms: Cask
with order. ' rices subject to change without notice. OAZBTTE

an

COXPAKV
TJ.

BHOW PBIXTBO

cafiwbrw V. T. of A->.
B.

A. i«J

"

—

.
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NEW STRAND OPENING

ATTENDANTS

IN

Another Strand Theatre will open
this week, when the Far Roekaway
Strand Theatre opens its doors to the

ACTOR STRIKE

on October 23rd. The theatre
follow the Strand policy of high
class features, with elaborate vocal
and instrumental musical programs.

MADE COIN

Drury Lane melodrama. This same play
wub done about six years ago by J.ubia,
Rose Cog-Man, who won (nmt> In It on the
stage, then playing the lead.

Gladys Leslie, now a Vltagrapb star,
soon is to be seen in a new- play named
"The Golden Shower." This has been
completed, and she now Is workluK in a
dramatic vehicle. "The Midnight Bride,"

jublic

will,

HOUSES TORN

which William J. Humphrey

Motion picture theater proprietors

•

of the East Side and Brooklyn wilt
have to decide this. week what action,
w 1! b<» taken in the matter of de-.utnd«
made hy the Motion Picluis Alv':n>t
ant** Association, affiiatc' with t*»—
Amu ii an Federation of Labor. The
ui'ioii Mibmittod its demands last week
and tl e prorrjetors were given a certain length of time either to veepi or
reject them.
The demands embrace a wage scale,
one day off each week, the closed shop
and the right of arbitration and recognition of the union. Those affected
comprise porters, ushers, cashiers and,
in some instances, managers.
Tuesday of last week, a regular meeting of
the association was held and the action is the outcome of agitation which
has been under way for some time
and. which resulted, finally, in the ultimatum.
A- special committee, headed by
Samuel Tollman, counsel for the
union, Murray Pearl, president, and
Ben L. Forre and A. B. Goldman will
meet the proprietors.

by the Mitchell H. Mark
Realty Corporation, will be known as
the Mark Strand Theatres in the future.
This includes the Strand Theatre at 47th Street and Broadway.
trolled

FILM PLATERS TO DANCE

An

entertainment and ball will be held
at the Central Opera House, SixtySeventh Street and Third Avenue, on
Oct. 31st by the Allied Film Players,
of which Al Gilbert is Director-General.
Nine all star vaudeville acts will be presented.

MARRIAGE ANNULLED
Los Angeles, CaL Oct. 18.—Gladys
Brockwell, the Fox Film star, has been
granted an annulment of her marriage
to Harry J. Edwards, a director of film
productions.
Miss Brockwell married
Edwards before she was granted her
final decree of divorce from Robert S.
Brockwell, also a director.
The pair
were divorced on March 12, 1918, and
on July 1, 1918, nine months previous
to securing her absolute decree of divorce, she and Edwards were married.
This was given as a reason for the annulment.

MINISTER ENTERS FILMS

A

Elgin, I1L, Oct. 18.—The Rev.
O.
Stixrud, of the Lake Bluff 111. Methodist Episcopal can Church, has resigned his pastorate and will enter
the moving picture business with his
brother, of the Acme Moving Picture
Company, of Seattle, Wash.

TOLEDO ORCHESTRAS STRIKE
Toledo, Ohio,

Oct 18.—The

ousting

of orchestras from the motion picture
houses, and the installation of organs
instead, has caused a strike of all musicians working in film houses.
The
union has called out the. organists in
an- effort to force the managers of
picture houses to reinstate the orchestras.
claim
that
managers
the
The
strikers are unfair and are trying only
to hurt their business.

E. Morris, general manager for
the Selznick interests. The addition
of these men makes the Select Staff
an exploitation organization capable
of carrying out, to the highest degree,
co-operation with exhibitors throughout the United States and Canada.
Lindsay McKenna, formerly a New
York newspaper man, will represent
the company in Canada; Paul Gray,
formerly associated with Mark Gates
as manager of the big Dayton Theatre, Dayton, Ohio, will be attached
to the New York exchange; James
Carrier, recently associated with Harry Koplar as managing director of the
Pershing Theatre, St. Louis, will be
the Cincinnati representative;
W.
Finney, New Orleans representative
and Charles McClinton at the home
office headquarters.
Morris also announces the appointment of Ben. W. Beasdell as manager
of the Select's Chicago exchange, following the resignation of the former
manager, Fred.
Aiken.

C

G

SUES FILMS PRODUCTS CO.

NEW NAME

The entire circuit of Strand Theatres throughout the country, now con-

FOR FILMS

Sam

EAST SIDE AFFECTED MOST

'

Maxwell M. Rozan, a stock salesman, through his attorney, Alfred
Beekman, Grossman and Vorhaus, has
brought suit in the Fifth District Municipal Court against the Powers Film
Products. Rozan claims a balance of
$860 still due him in commissions on
stock he sold for the corporation.
The Powers Film Products, Inc.,
was organized in Jtwy, 1918, the company claiming that it has a secret process for manufacturing film for mation picture purposes. This film and

FILLED PICTURE HOUSES

The capitaliwas $2,000,000.
The authorized number of shares issued was 200,000. par value $10.
Rozan claims that he was employed
by the company to sell its stock, he
to receive ten per cent on all sales.
alleges that he sold altogether
1,060 shares of stock at $10 a share,
entitled to a total commission of $1,060. However, he admits

that he received $200 on account, and
is now seeking to recover the alleged
balance due him.

After

part:

Bobert Henley recently contracted with
i'athe to produce four picture* a year,
and, getting still busier, he went out and
took over the Estee stndlos, which he will
use to make the production*. He began
work immediately on the first of his plays,
at present titled "Skin Deep."

just casual visitors became regular patrons, and the result was a wave of
prosperity for the owner of the motion picture theatre. .

Word comes from

profits of the theatres was the fact
that the motion picture was- proven
to be a national institution, as concrete as the Government itself.
It
also taught the managers of picture
theatres that the old fashioned store
window method of business getting
was dead and that the billboards and
newspapers were the only mediums
for advertising that brought success."
Mr. Busch is endeavoring to awaken
motion picture men in general to the
fact that up to date business methods
are necessary for the successful operation of large motion picture enterprises and will introduce such methods in the management of his own
concern. It is his belief that the motion picture industry has yet to reach
its zenith.

vacant by the resignation of Julian
Johnston, who, for the past six years,
has been editor of the publication.
Randolph Bartlett, formerly in charge
of the Selznick publicity and advertising, will be connected with the magazine as associate editor.

Don Walk, formerly publicity man with
now with Robertson-Cole.

Mary Miles Minter

Carroll McComas has been signed
Famous Players-Lasky. Tola is her

'

A. 8. Klrkpatrlck ha* been appointed
vice-president Of Robertson-Cole.

Hobart Henley has leased the Estee
Stndlos for a period or one yo»r and wiu
produce four pictures.

Famous Players-Lasky Company on

J. A. Berest, of United Picture Theatres, Inc., last week returned from California, where he has been supervising the

production
of DnsUn FarnunTs new play,
r*The Corslcan
Brother*."
He give* it
aa his opinion that this la the best thing.
this one of the famous Farnum brothers
ever has done.
—~—m
s
Bernard During, who recently was so
luccessTul a» a featured -purer in "Wu*n
Bear Cat Went Dry," a World picture, has
signed a long term contract with the C. R.
Macao ley Photoplays, who produced the
aforementioned bearcat success.

Film Flashes

John Bonny '»- brother, George, has been
in a

forthcoming pre-

Owen Moore

will play the title role.

In a new proIts title has not yet been an-

work the same player

duction.

nounced.

Norma Tahnadge began work

last

week

first picture of her new contract.
It Is a version of "A Daughter of Two

on the

ting the story in picture form, making
his version from the continuity furnished by John Glavey. Edward Earle
and Gladys Hulette will have the prin-

Worlds," from the novel by LeBoy Scott
and James Young, who la responsible for
the scenario and continuity. Is directing

cipal roles.

"The

Titagraph la to present Alice Joyce in
what, apparently. Is to be a revival of
the famous
Sporting Duchess,

—

:

Edwin August, erstwhile director and
then anthor, again has turned to the latter
trade (non-unionised), and World pictures
will present John Balnpolia and Jane
Elvldge as the star* of It. It I* to be
called "The Poison Pen," and will be in

-

five

After ho complete* "The Girl from Out
Yonder" on which he is now working, with
Thomas as the star, Ralph Inee

Frank Hall, president of the Hall-

mark company, has bought the screen
rights to ^igh Speed," a racing story
adapted from the book by Clinton H.
Stagg. Charles Miller will start put-

—

Constance Tslmsdge's new picture, "At

sentation of "Pieadllly Jim."

Goldwyn

"The Red Virgin," a new Rolf* pro.
dnctlon. Is bearing completion uuder the
direction of B. A. Holfe.

-

the Coast. He arrived in New York
Sunday to look the town over and
greet his old friends.

the Barn." will have the star as practically the only feminine member of the
cast. There will be three Important mala
character*, to b« enacted by Conway Taarla,
George Fawcett and Tempta Sare.

'.

stndlos.

Beatrice Joy ha* Joined the
stock company a t» Culver City.

in charge
advertising for the

for
first

Charles Swickard has been appointed
general director of the Pox western

now

is

Title

screen venture.

ADAM HULL SHIRK HERE

Olive

w.ty to the
Bflart pic-

Editor of Universal.

his interest.

will

is on her
star, in

where she will

tures.

„Will Genu has been appointed

agement of the California Theatre in
that city.
The house has recently
hands, Harry Leonhardt,
built and designed it, having sold

Hull Shirk

by

rbnrs*

Universal, Is
coast,-

changed,

HALL BUYS "HIGH SPEED"

pirn e.1 in

Claire Duprey and Yvonne Paris hare
been engaged for "The Walkons," a forthcoming Metro.

who

engaged to appear

will produce a new picture
called "Going Borne."

Eugene Mullen ha* been

of the editorial department of Goldwyn.

.

ROTHAPFEL GOING WEST

of "publicity and

California that Bea-

pany.

Goldwyn
Sax Beach

S. L. Rothapfel left for Los Angeles
last Saturday to take over the man-

Adam

.

trice Joy, fcr soma time an Important
figure among various compuulea on tht
Coast, now has become settled ** a regular member of the Goldwyn stock com-

"But more important even than the

QUIRK BECOMES EDITOR

left

had established twenty-six ex-

"While the strike was going on,
and the so-called legitimate theatres
were closed, many thousands deprived
of their amusements turned to the motion picture emporiums for their, entertainments.
Many who had been

Busch, Treasurer and General Manaof. the World Film Corporation.
In discussing the matter he said, in

ger

James Quirk, vice-president of the
Photo-Play Magazine corporation,
will, on November 1st, assume the editorship of the magazine, taking under
his editorial supervision the position

it

changes orer the country in a* many important title*, the Robertson. Cole Connany immediately appointed A. 8. Kirk,
mtrlck as vice-president and general mannger of the Robertson-Cole Distributing
Corporation.
Mr. Klrkpatrlck 1* one or
the best known men In the film game, and
his selection was a wise choice,

He

becomng

studio.

That the recent strike of legitimate
actors aided greatly in- throwing -profits into the coffers of motion picture
houses is- the statement of Briton

other film products will be sold to motion picture producers.
zation of the company

Is directing.

Titagraph shortly will hare two new
completed pictures with Earl Williams aa
the star.
The most recent" is not yet
titled, bat the earlier one la called "The
Black Gale." a mystery drama by Billiard
Booth. Williams soon will come Kant to
work for the Winter la the Brooklyn

SELECT TO EXPLOIT
Five new exploitation experts have
been added to the staff of the Select
Pictures Corporation, according to

STRANDS HAVE

'

acta.

Jane McCanlly has been engaged to
appear in the next nim to be produced by
the Bchomer-Ross compsny.

New Tork -on

William
Saturday to produce more Famous Players-Lasky comedies.

John

Kellette left

Jack Holt and Katbryn Adams will be
members of the all stsr cast to be featured
In "The Best of Lack."
rights to "The Putsold by George Bar*
to L. J. Gssnier.

The motion picture
Han" have been

terfly

MeCutcbeon

.
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Theatre, w. 44th St
SJO. Mat*. Wad.

Ktm.

r

HUDSON

Sat t iO.
BOOTH TARKINGTON'S

"BULLOr THE
Eff

New Comedy

CLARENCE
ELTINGE
A. H.

Eves.

r

CAST

Presents

THE GIRL
IN THE LIMOUSINE
by
A New Fares
Wilson Colllaon and Avery Hepwood

Voor Beela

piece
lerea.
isoe.

*

Broadway

47th St.
Mat. Dally at t P. M.

Keith's

Every Night

PAI ftPF

rnLHUL

25

*L

75.

50,

11.50

WHkee

*

Bard, Mabel McCane. Creasy
Dayne, Ballsy £ Cowan. Harry

Krans and Bob La

Demorest

Bale,

ft

Collette.
.

Happy Days EHr
ssivs
Happy

s. mppofflOHE
Beats 8

Prices

Weeks Ahead

Mats. Wed.

ft

Broadway.

Evea.

Sat. 2.30.

KDWJC Theatre,
W.
A. H. WOODS Presents
A VOICE IN
42d.

8.30.

St.

of

BuUshevlkT*

by the

la

a

-

the

elss. preaenled for laughing purposes, and. In thla measure, achieves suc-

materially.

There is an attempt at a story, something not so often achieved In a farce, and
It all has humorously to do with a young
lady's dethronement of the two factors responsible for the Bolahsvlkl regime in
Russia.
Margnrite Clayton carries this
great deal of It, for
role, not making
the obvious reason that there Is not a
great deal to make, and Billy Ruge and
George Humbert are the principals on
whom she works. Patsy de Forrest Is In
a spy role, the alder an dabettor of the
two rulers In their attempt to outwit the
featured player.
Almost every situation nnd piece of business that baa been done for the farclal
screen is used, nltbongh there is no attempt at the smashing Hniah usually striven for to close a play.

r

Wed.

SaL

ft
8.30.

Musical

Chirk,
.

Farnnm, Nat
Hoadiey, Fred R.

McAnallan, Joe
Norton, Ned

FRFF
1 IV U

!*••.
Issue of

Simpson, Joe
Shorten. Al

Carleton, Eleanore

Barker, Kathryna
Ituulfin. Belle

Harnett. Letla

Barlow, liny

Walling,

Whitney, II.
Warren, Al

lira.

Usury

KelchnrU Slsiers
Richards. Hetty
Hostile, Helen*

Loraync Paillette
La Porte. Babe

C

Fox.

PlunketL

Johnson, Atlane
Jsckley, Helens

Dale. Violet
(J nice
Francis, Doris

llllils

Cleveland, Hasal
ClaxtoB, Dorothy

8.

La Blanc Vlrglala

Grey. Marie
Jenkins, Chic

Dean. Leota
Donoghne. Helfred
Dunham, Norlne
Dunbnr. Edith

Harry
w. O.

Tally,

LADIES

Allison, Ruth
Adams, Mae

Benn.-tt

Junes, Cbss.
Kellers. Bert
Lloyd, Blchnrd
Landers, K. W-.

Fielding.

Ktsat II.

BeeccEd

Fay, Barney

Clifford,

Rlber- Ines
Rosa, alary

8k»vers.Aana
Willis, Roe

Lee. Virgin!::

Lorraine, Peggy

TUBERCULOSIS
It
said
J.

was when physicia-.was impossible for
Miller, Ohio Drag-

it

M.

gist to survive the ravages
of Tuberculosis, he began
.experimenting on himself,
and discovered the Home
I Treatment,
as
Latest fMt*
«atf«»( t
congas showing tssercohir tendency or Tuberculosis, may use
Send jour nam© sad address to

known

ADDILINE. Anyone with,

ADDILINE

38 Arcade

Building.

tinder

It

•

-

putn

directions,

OMn

Columbus.

MA RPR ANDY

PAULINE

HOW TO MAKE-UP

2.20.

Mats.
38th St.

Comedy

Eves.

Paul
Barry
Farnnm. Ted

Adams, Frits
Bertrand, Frank
Brown, Ik G.
Callahan, Chuck

nothing

with a play on the mnln title
word and, through thla, eerrea Immediately
to pat the spectator In a receptive mood
for the fun which la to follow. Joe Farnum la responsible for thla, aa he la for
more than on laugh which comes from
the clever continuity be has written and
for which he is given credit in the opening
announcement*. Throughout, there la a
running Ore of comment, and It all helps

GENTLEMEN

Aubrey, Beurt

new comedy produced
It la a fane and

Eff ft Eff Co.

L<

llnlUllLnDUliiLn B'way &

KUIPKFDRftPKFP

ville.

.

especially for the production. "Bullln

Original Cast.

JOHN CORPS New

other

married Dorothea Balrd. ia

CLIPPER LETTER LIST

Produced lnezpeaalvely, with one big act
which may or nay not have beea Lu lit

THE DARK

With

He

Adapted fiom an

original scenario by Frank P. Donovan.
Directed by Frank P. Do noTun. Fes in ring Marguerite Clayton.

It opens

B. F.

"The Admirable Crichton,"
The Bella." and many

ter."

Bags
.....George Humbert
Billy

Story: Farce.

St.

Mats. Wsd.

8.20.

BU11SHEV1K1"

Eff

Lotta Nerve.. ..Marguerite Clayton

Tratakr

Sat. 2.20.

WOODS

a

called to the Inner Temple in
but never practised.
Irving appeared In "School." which waa
his debnt on the stage, "The Twin Sla-

MM.

Keyhole Katie.. ..Patsy de Forrest
I/enlae....

W. Cted

Theatre,

October 23. 1913.

JACK LZTT. well known and one of the
oldest booking' agents along Broadway,
died mat week «s the result of heart fallore at the New Tork Hospital. Levy, at
one time, was married to Delia Fox. whom
be survived. Be wis also the father of
Dorothy Daw, who has appeared in vaude-

and waa

av^k

Ingenue

m

m

sbbbbS

Singing Leader

CAMPBELL and DREWS LIBERTY GIRLS

ROLY-BOLY EYES

Wayt

By Edgar Allan Wolff
Music by
Eddis Brown & Louis Gruenberg

EDDIE LEONARD
Town

With

Largest.

Handsomest Chorus

West

45th
Mats.

LYCEUM if;

In

St.

Eves.

Sat. 2.15.

DAVID BELASCO

for Reno
WANTED
General Business

Presents

la

a

New

Stock

Co.

Man and

.Woman.

Comedy by

INA CLAIRE Avery Hopwood

Prefer those doing
Also useful Band Actors.
Address, quick, by mail only,
R. RENO. Knlckebocker Theatre
Building, 1402 Broadway, New York.

specialties.

THE GOLD DIGGERS

C

5255
OLYMPIC
Week

Engagement by capWANTED—
able
and pianist

This

AVIATOR GIRLS
Next

violinist
(ladles) lwtb traveling picture

Address Nella Long, Hotel
Mena&ha, Menasha, Wis.

Brooklyn Theatres

nm
O X J\ Iv
*

-r> Jay nr. Fulton SL Mat.
Tel. Main 1893
Dally

DEATHS

I

CATHEBIJTE BASiNlSTER, a

GIRLS
BROADWAY
Next Week—CABARET GIRLS

—

Thursday Evening Wrestling
Under Direction of Geo. BothncEvery 8unday 2 Big Concerts 2

—

Casino Theatre
Week
SHOWMAIDS
BEHMANCENTURY
Week—

J
vaudeville

actress, died laat week In Chicago, aa the
result of an automobile accident she suffered three months ugo in which she sustain a broken neck. Rlic was twrmy years
of age and, at the time of the accident, was
appearing with a company In Fresno. Oil.
She suffered four crtiHbetl vertebrea. which
brought on paralysis, anil, flnnlly, ended

her

lute.

Ralph Avenue and

BELLES
LONDON
Week—SAM HOWE SHOW
EL
AY—
-\j

-_- ^.w Throop Ave.

This

Next

1

Y

Broadway

Week

Week— AVIATOR GIRLS

KEWPIE DOLLS
Every Sunday—2 Big Concert* t

UT aL*Z

van<*eville, burlesque, musical comedy.

y

*

Theatre*™

Building

for

Material

McInt

*

Heath, Al Jolson and others.

LILUAN M.

Casey

&
IN

BOBS

Akerman

VAUDEVILLE

G OL D I

WIZARD ON THE ACCORDION

JACK

Direction

In

memory

of that highly

esteemed actor

Mr. Wilson Melrose
Greatly beloved, deeply mourned
October 15th, 19T8
From Boston theatregoers

GLADYS

MEYER

B_

NORTrT

MILTON

The Three Gregorys
IN NOVELTY
Jack Gregory, Owner and Mar.

LAND
Booked

Solid-

Loew

Circuit.

HEN ItY

Next

Gas.

t*

cago.

20th

Empire Theatre
Broad-say

VAUDEVILLE

Hhe was burled Monday, in Chi-

This

Next

IN

MFR ATTTHOR QF ORIGINAL MATERIAL
HPErMl
V
*** « """fr ™»*
FI

orchestra.

Week—PACEMAKER8

Sisters

COMEDY NOVELTY SINGING

Than, and

-

B- IBVTJVG, the actor-manager
died in tendon on Friday. Oct. 17. nfter
a lone Illness resulting from a nervous

breakdown.

Henry Boodrllib Irving was born
Tie was
In 1XT0 In the city of Lundon.
the eldest aon of the late Sir Henry Irving, the famnna actnr. and mad* his first
stage appearance In 18D1. tie tusml England, Anmrnlbt, the United States and
South Africa In both comedy and tragedlc roles. Ha was educated for the Bar

BARRA
GIRLS
SOMEWHERE
SONGLAND
IN

Dlr.

TOM JONES

-_

"-

-
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ALBEE

E-F.

J.

J.

MURDOCK

F. F.

PROCTOR

Vice-President

General Manager

B. F. Keith

seph A.
A O'Brien.
Joseph

F.

KEITH
F.
Artists

Can

A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

1402

421 Merchants Bank
Bldg.. Indianapolis. Ind.
Tames S. Kleinman. Equitable Bldg.. 120
B'way. New York City.
F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St., Chicago.

New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

Braunneiss,
N. Y.

Ms,

1012

OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

Napier Ave.. Richmona

SCENERY.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO

Book Direct by Addressing S. K. Hodgdon

BAL'S STAR

MUSICAL. CLASSES.
A.

Wl-SM-HS Sooth High

St..

Columbus. O.

XX

BAL'S

New York

Broadway,

City.

Edward Doyle. Attorney.

(Agency)

B.

INDEXm BAL'SDREADNAUGHT

Advertisements not exceeding- one line
length will be published, properly classified, in
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (52
issues).
A copy oi The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

LAWYERS.

Vaudeville Exchange
(Palace Theatre Building,

L I F»
C
BUSINESS

TRUNKS

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain.

FOX CIRCUIT
WILLIAM
OF THEATRES
WILLIAM FOX,
Executive Offices, 130

St.,

New

St.. Philadcl-

SONG BOOKS.
New

York.

St.. Detroit.

Mich.

Delaney. 117 Park Row,

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 West 45th

TENTS.
J.

C

Goss

Co.. 10

Atwater

Washington

Co.. 387

4 West 22nd

Bos-

St..

A.

W. Gerstner Co..
N. Y.

CM

8th Ave. (41st

St.),

TIGHTS

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 271 West 150th St., New York

JACK W. LOEB

City.

General Booking Manager

VIOLINS
August Gemunder

EDGAR AM, F.N

AND
&

SUPPLIES.

Sons, 141

W.

42nd

St..

Opera Hose and

Silk

N. Y.

Manager

Stocking.

nal Interviews with artists front 12 to 6, or ny appointment

Are Our

TAYLOR TRUNKS
Svnd

far

QUALITY

Silver Brocades, Theatrical
Jewelry, Spangles, Etc. Gold and Sil-

;

[

New

England's leading Independent Agency. Good Vaudeville Acts wanted.
Short Jumps. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

VAUDE

VILLE WRITER
New York

149S Broadway,

INSURE

City

YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT
REGISTER YOUR ACT

SCENERY

NEW

YORK. CUPPER.

1M

x

x

21

21

x

Ctrsinij.

Ptu„.

Equal to any
175.00 trunk and
guaranteed.

1334 ticsonrr >

CENTRAL TIDNK
FACTORY

SIMONS

REGISTRY BUREAU

my

4k

Staii

CO.

Phils.

of

ETC.

a*., 25c „. Catalsf

CUS KUPPERT, 46 Cooper Sq, N.

frea.

Y.

BERT LEVEY
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Alcazar Theatre Building

SAN FRANCISCO

A.

A W»e»tf/

PLAYS, SKETCHES

St.

I»L AYS

US W.
ACTS,

BUREAU. 2665
New York City.

for catalog.

Dastiss.

WE FIT ENTIRE C0MBVN LS
OF ANY SIZE
AIS0 INDIVIDUAL 0RDE3S
mt na emtr suet Ktwuuntm,-

WRITTEN

Acts

New York

TERMS
E. L>

for a stamp
GAMBLE. PLAYWsUGrTT

East Uvarpool. Oate

Vaudeville Acta, Musical
Burlesques, Etc

.
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Every Department.

Not

you have been unsuccessful producing anything or contemplate doing something new do not make the mistake
of trying to do it yourself. Consult us and we will be
pleased to give you the benefit of Our many years experir
ence and complete organization which will save you a
lot of time and money.
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ARE IN VOGUE
London and Chicago societies encourage the
wearing of patches to combat the H. G. of L. Soon
will be wearing patches and singing
.^Patches"; just as it wore and sung "Smiles" the
wonderful companion hit to "Patches by the same
composer, Lee S. Roberts.
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th.e"^ world
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PATCHES

be the Vogue
PATCHES" is a Real Song H it
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THREATENS, TO ATTACH COIN

Wl»n the Chicago Grand Opera Company opens here at the Lexington
Theatre next January 29, .its first
night's box office receipts will be' attached, according to Alex H. Mandeltort, who is prosecuting an action for

grs

and battery against the Chicago Opera Company on behalf of Fred.
assault

B. Barrens' (Bernstein), appearing In
vaudeville at present with a piano playing act, and who is seeking to recover
$10,000' through bis Supreme Court
GUS HILL BACKING IDEA
'action for alleged assault and battery.
The gronnrts for the prospective atA new managers, association, probtachment, Mandeltort stated, is the fact
ably to be called the Road Managers'' that tha Chicago Grand Opera Company
Association, is In the process of for*
is a foreign corporation, haying been
incorporated under the laws of the state
nation. One meeting has already been
of Virginia. And he says, under the
aeld and another la scheduled for Frilaws of this state, he is entitled to atday of this week at the Hotel \itor,' at
tach money or. property of the corwhich it Is Intended to elect officers
poration he la suing up to the amount
he Is seeking to recover, unless the
and get the organization definitely un'grand' opera company deposits a bond
'\

n

'

•

5

'

der

[

;{'--.

wisy.;",',

".

in the action.
Last week, the Chicago Opera Company served notice of appeal to the Appellate Division from an order signed
by Judge Luce requiring Berrens to
submit to an examination before trial.
Judge Lehman vacated the order on the
grand that the motion papers were le-

Gus, Bill is prominent In fostering
new association, which plans Co

the,

deal,

a body,

as

wth the various

;

unions now connected with theatricRoad' managers, as individuals,
als.
are having their troubles in dealing
with the unions, and the idea is to
have a union of their own.
Organza t Ion Is everywhere, it is asserted, among the stage hands, elec.

•

actors,, bill-posters,

tricians,

ers, scene' painters,'

gally defective.
Berrens suit arises from,'.

-

treasur-

men and

'transfer

Is'

what may develope Is
something for' the future. The new
organisation -will be worked ont along
lines similar'' to .those of the Central
Managers' Association, which Is composed of house managers In the Eastern section of the country. This association; incidentally, has grown tremendously, in the past year and new
applications are coming in monthly.

KID McCOY ARRESTED
KANSAS G1TT, Oct 25.—Kid McCoy,formerly 'V the .middleweight
champion,- has been aralgned in court
Here as a result of Ms beeing arrested
mi' wa rran t sworn out in Tulsa, Okla.
.The authorities of Tulsa asked that
McCoy be held In connection With a
•laim for $600, alleged to belong to a
motion-picture concern for which McCoy .bad been selling stock. His trial
'

WEE HAS NEW

was

re-

Sidney. Toter dramatised
-

'-...V.

'

•

•-.-•-

"
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is

-

tech-

Mrs. Scully fought this condition,
and with such vigor that the
question was presented to the Executive
.

.

Council of the A. F. of L. for an opinion.

This body shortly afterwards banded „
the. decision that extra people >,'
were actors, because, in their capacity. even though limited and .not- of vital
importance, they served to amuse the
public, and any one who did that was
an actor. This closed what, from all.
indication at the time was a matter of

down

;"'•

some

discord.
:o
Nevertheless, the extra peoples' association will use the word "players",. Instead of "actors", in its title. Equity
will issue a charter to the organisation
entitling it to membership in the Four
A's, as soon as the constitution and bylaws are passed and presented for con•,-•
sideration.
.

"

.

;

i,

>

A

point the picture players axe eontenting for, however, and which waa
fervently, discussed and popularly received at Friday's meeting, may not, be
so enthusiastically .-received in, Equity
circles.
Tbe picture people' want'
clause in their constitution to the ef'

should be amended

.

.

.
.

fect, that even though an actor or
actress does hold a card in Equity, if be
or she at any time works in pictures, a
card In tbe Motion Picture Players'
Association is necessary.
Coastseiy,
they expound that theirs is one trade
and the stage actors' another, similar
with the sphere of bricklayer and carpenter, and that a carpenter, though he

Is

•

a union member, cannot do bricklay-

ing unless he

is

a union bricklayer.

.1

the. meeting
'

.

,

-

.

m

to th. fact that next Trmiiay. thU

Day. th.

.r

too,

stitution

•n

reach

dar. wffl
tfca

ARTCRAFT GETS
Com stock and

Gest have released the

picture rights to their spectacle prodnetion of three seasons' ago', "The

Wanderer", to Artcraft CeciUe B. DeMille will make' the screen production,
shortly to begin, but as yet baa not
announced who will be the star. Release of this subject to Artcraft gives
rise to tbe query as to whether or not
the firm Is to plcturize past and future
spectacles.of the stage producers,

ELECTION WILL CAUSE DELAY
also Est

would be employed 'fqr what
nically termed atmosphere.

arise.

closed. It, was amicably
concluded that both constitution and
by-laws should be laid on the table
for another reading at a meeting which
will' be held next Friday.
It. was during these discussions that
it .came out that the Actors?. Equity
Association will be the. parent body,
with control over the
ember s of tbe

;

It then was conceeded that' Equity
issue; a charter, providing the
extra people's association did not call
themselves "actors", the con tent tlon being presented that many of the members
would not be actors in the true, sense
of the word, but only superDuinerles
who, in the large number of cases,

In fact, it continued
.'not cease.
vociferously. Those who advocated its
passage held to the point that the con-

.

i

would

did

.

.

a charter from the A. P. of I£

Even with this parlamentary settlement of the motion,, though, argument

was satisfactory and that it
if occasion should
But this had no sway with the
negatives and they held to tbe fact that
they wanted to know more about it. Discussion continued, sometimes under parlamentary proceedings and at others
under personal. But, at midnight, when

.

"•...:

Scully, organizer for the extra people,
threatened to go to Washington and get

present completely understood the paper and that the proper thins to do
would be to lay It on tbe table until all
members bad properly digested it and,
also, otter any changes they might see
Explanation on the point followf ttt
ed, to the effect that It was taken yetbe Urn from the Actors' Equity Constitution, except to tbe present association, and that Paul Turner, counsel
for. Equity, had -read It and had given
his opinion that it was satisfactory.
This did not suffice for some, however, and after several lenghty speeches
pro and con, a vote waa taken, with the
result that the motion to pass it as it
stood. was defeated by 63 to 73, some
not voting at all.

',

'..:

5

.

'

•:

Motion Pitcure Players Association
This was fought at first and Mrs. Anna

for "question".
Generally, It was. to State that no one

Evening,

temporary secretary.

-

the piece.;

out any definite action being taken.
D. J. Oarew held the chair and called
the meeting to order shortly after 8
o'clock, with about 200 in attendance.
Quiet prevailed during the. reading of
the minutes tof the last meeting and of
the constltotloii. But when- a motion
was put and seconded that they be ratified as read, there immediately arose
from all quarters of the hall de demand

.

preliminary
steps were tHfc?n to form a post of the
American Legion composed exclusively
of Lambs and those of tbe Flayers Club
wo did service during the war. The
post is to. be formed in honor of Capt.
itobert StoWB Gill, member of the 68th
Infantry, who died of wounds received at Chateau Thierry qn July- 18,
when the famous drive began. As the
soldier was a member of both clubs, tbe
reason for including the members: of
both Is apparent..
More than thirty actors were at the
meeting Saturday and they elected
Everett Butte rfleld to serve, .as temporary chairman and Earl Metcalfe as

Saturday

Wee

New. York.

•

j.

,

queetln of whether or not a onion
of film players now being formed shall
become a part of the Actors' Equity,
was both hotly supported and attacked
at a meeting ot tbe motion picture
people, held last Friday night at Geneva
Hall, 159 West Forty-Sixth Street. Tbe
meeting was finally adjourned with-

LAMBS SOLDIERS FORM POST
last

St

a Tear

in Stormy Meeting YVnere They
as "Players" and
., ;.; .-.'.
not "Actors"

The

•

At a meeting held at the Lambs Club

Are

PIECE

last -week acquired the
entire dramatic rights to "The Little
Shepard of Kingdom Come," the John
Fox, Jr., novel and will start ont a
company about Christmas time. After
playing throughout the South for a
few weeks, be expects to bring it to

Harry

'•

M sacond-OlaaB

VOLUME LXVXX—No.

...

an assault

for Berrens and when' be saw him going out walked over to him, accompanied^ by the Special Officer, Daly. Both
accosted Berrens, he claims, and after
a few sharp words, the special officer
struck him' in the face.

,

AFFILIATE WITH EQUITY

'

-

York. Jane M, 187»,

Price, Fifteen Centa, $5.00

Farm By-Laws and

The complaint alleges that on the
night in question, Berrens got into an
argument witin Louis Bergcf, usher, over
the insistence of the latter to see Berrens, ticket stub following an Intermission. After the performance, it is
alleged, the usher waited in the lobby

.

body, although

waa set for Oct. 31st and he
leased under $1,500 bail.

•

N«w

29, 1919

'

FILM PLAYERS MEET TO

be alleges' took place last February In
the lobby of the Lexington Theatre,
following a performance of "Paileas et
MeUsande" that he witnessed, together
with Samy Lewis, Joe Young, Dave
Sapirsteln and Jacques Greenberg.

And on

occasion, it la claimed,
taken' of conditions and
privileges, which -will require concerted measures to overcome.
The organization la being formed to
correct evHs which' have existed for
a long time on. the road; and. which
will be dealt with when the new. association becomes official.
it is not die present Intention to afwith _ any 'other managerial
filiate
others.

advantage

'

a'

.

HARRIS WANTS COLLIER
Sam Harris, it was learned early this
week,

is

negotiating with Willie Collier.

and if the negotiations are consumated
CMMer will appear, shortly in a.
play to be produced by Harris.

\

.
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THE NEW Y ORK CLIP PER

London Actor ^ward
SJS Bans Strikes for five

JSIew

appointJ. Ashton, K. C, the Arbitrator
ed by the MUri>try of Labor to consider
tbe proposed amendments put forward

by tl» Variety

.

Artistes* redcratton to

the Music Hall Award of 1913, J**"*"
adore and all members ottiie orta
striking
afleTare prevented from
tbeaWcaX

,

**

any way cousins stoppage

ot

the date, Nov.
^»S»M.froui
new award goes

£nen tbe
rmeT« period

of five years.

^

JWft-

1.

<*£*;

Conatder-

past
hi£n before tbe Arbitrator for tbebeing

toeSontbV

various bearings

to time, andjoany
SSTfWS^
cbangeslive been made from P«ji°«r

J
*

conditions, amoag^which
S^eSsWruling
is one of ja>««M «g

tbe strike

^Back in

Ask1S13. Sir George Rankin

Ministry of Utor.
leaner tbe Theatres
of Variefor
SSi an award
Britain to
witit

rSTte Great
latum of artiste and

go'^*

'"'Jl
^~«f"
fivey»»^

period Of not less than

SfAprerent Award is a **;"X™**°*oTttTbld one, made at theeoUcitation
federation.

of the Variety Artistes'
affairs
As in previous situations,after rewere carried to tbe Ministry
and
nresentatives of botb tbe players
to arfailed
an
met
bad
tbe managers
Sre at agreements satisfactory to botb.
now.
known
weU
is
ootoameTas
Tbe
tor
was a strike by tbe actors, which, aa short time, until arbitration was
Longreed on, tied up the theaters of
donand Its suburbs and a amber of
those in the provinces.
"'Bepresented or actually present at
tbe' bearings which took place before
Sir Ashton, were nearly aU tbe members of tbe managerial body and a
large list of conncU for tbe Federation.
Each presented his contentions, elaborating on conditions as they effected tbe
actor at present, what the changes were
that necessitated re-adjustments and
what had caused these changes, how
eondlUoES did or did not parallel in tbe
present day with those which the older
Award provided for, etc
The high politics of the hearings was
tbe barring system, a form of proceedings which has been in force in London
"for tbe past ten years and which, council for tbe players brought out, had
been originally effected by the managers
.and had been liberally misused by them
ever since. This barring system, boiled
down, Is to tho purpose that a manager
may prohibit the appearance of an
artist in any theater other than the one
which his contract calls for over a stipulated length before his engagement
at the manager's theater and for a
certain period after, and at all times
within a certain radios of the contracted heater. Originally, this was agreed
to in good faith by tbe fiFderation, as it
apparently was fair that a manager
\r*S should have tbe fuH benefit, if he were
.

.

-

""'

.

wilting to pay for it, of an artist's exclusive appearances.
But. gradually
ar*J. by manipulation, this began to
operate to the disadvantage of the player, and. with Charles Gnlliver especially cited, enabled the managers to become a trust in themselves, controlling
tbe appearance of an artist throughout
the whole of London and, in some cases,

extending to tbe provinces for a wide
area. Gnlliver. operating from tbe Patedium, controled the West End district
a mflia each way from the Charing
Cross Voonment, and with his 18 other
theaters rttetritrated in the dry itself
and into the suburbs, held a sway that
'"
to be autocratic.

Gnlliver defended himself, however,
in a ssssaasc that caused the Arbitrator
to give him and bis operations considerable thought and, in the end, to make
concessions. The manager stated that
he paid extra large amounts to have
artists appear exclusively for him and
in his theatres, that be took a keen interest In aU of them and their success,
and that it was a well known fact that
players were more desirous of securing
his contracts than those of many others.
Council for the Federation admitted
t hie and added that, of his own personal knowledge, artists always were working to tbe end -of obtaining a Gulliver
contract.
Gulliver's operations, however, like
those of Oscar StoH, were not to the

greater mterest of the greater number,
and that was what the Federation was
fighting for and what would have to
be adjusted. In the Award, as It was
published, it is found that both parties
made concessions, although, it seems,
neither entirely satifactory to the other.
Because of the assertions of the managers that the desires of the actors
as currently formulated would be a
serious detriment to the business of
many, it finally was the decision of the
Arbitrator that two forms of contract
would be necessary, one for tbe artist
of lesser fame and salary and another
for those who were in a position to
command tbe limit the managers would
pay them. Thus it is, that after Nov.
1, this year, there will be a contract
issued called, "Ordinary Contract", and
another form called, "Exclusive Contract".
Tbe difference in tbe two is
when the xdusive contract effects players drawing 40 pounds ($500) or over
per week for a period of not less than
twenty-weeks, within a period of twelve
months and a radius of ten miles of a
single specified bouse.
What this question of salary and radius exactly Is, is too complicated to
deal with except in the actual contract
form, which i» too length ty to print
here. But with almost every artist and
in almos every section of London, suburbs and provinces both have their effect
Some of the other high lights In the
ruling, as banded down by the Arbitrator, as will he incorporated, in tbe new

contracts are touched on, however.
Most important of these, as has been
stated, is tbe proviso that no strike
shall take place within the period
named of five years, all differences to
be submitted first to a committee of
managers and actors and, if no agreement then is reached, to an Arbitrator of tbe Ministry of Labor, his decision to be final and binding. Second,
that the manager shall have the sole
right to determine the position of the
artist's name In programing, size and
nature of the type and the description
of the tarn In all advertising, unless
specific clauses state otherwise.
For
extra performances, managers are to
pay. at the rate pro rata of twelve weekly perfo rmances, and in the event of an
act playing two or more theaters in an
owning. Is to pay money actually out
of packet for traveling expenses and.
in addition. K per cent, of the
eekly
salary as an item for the inconveniences
caused, A contract that is made without the intervention' of an agent, bat
directly with- tbe management, cites
that no commission shall be paid.
number of other clauses cover any
chances in cast, which redound to the
protection of tbe manager, tfcg forwarding of photographs, billing and light'

'

w

A

plots etc.

_

_•.

'*
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Harry J. Cohen, general
gar for
Waiter Hast, has bought the Australian
producing rights to Oosmo HandKon's
comedy Scandal, Daughter of Two
Worlds and eight other Hast productions, which he will 'present in the
Antipodian field.

GATS HAS NEW REVUE

*

According to the testimony of Mrs.
Zelanko, she was married in November,
1904.- in answer, to a question, as to
bow long her trosband has been committing adultery, sbe testified that
^"adultery has been going- oh- right
along."-

Ha

.

.

-

.

-

.

.

tesfenony was corroborated by
onths
Isaac Bernstein who, several
ago, followed Zelanko to toe Markweli
Hotel and, after giving him time to
1

retire,

m

went up to bis room and knocked

at tbe door. Zelanko. in his pajamas,
opened tine door, and Bernstein testified that be saw a woman in bed who
was not' Mrs. Zelanko. On opening tbe
door. Zelanko threw a quilt over tbe
woman. There was only one bed in the

room, be

testified.

.

Harry Berkowitz, who accompanied
Bernstein to the door, testified that be
saw tbe woman in her nightgown, mai
her hair was down and sbe was all
undressed.
Tbe question of alimony waa settled
out of the court, and no defense was
put to. Lyman Hess appeared as the
attorney fOr. Mrs. Zektnko.

COMPLAIN AGAINST CORT
Late kut week another case came

up for adjustment between the Producing Managers ABB'n and A. E. A,
with the Chorus Equity lodging a complaint of discrimination against John

When contracts were signed lor
Corfs Gtoriana company, recently sent
on tour, the girls received contracts for
$40 a week. Tbe sleeper clause in these

contracts, it is said, was scratched out,
and when salary day came, nbe company, manager is said to have refused
payment. One girl immediately wired
in to Chorus Equity, and, later, tour
others filed complaints by letter.
Tbe case of the first girl was taken
up and settled on tbe basis that both

were subject to a misunder-

parties

standing in the matter, but, when the
four other complaints came in, it lead
to measures on the part of Chorus
Equity to have the situation settled definately.

Things were straightened out, apbecame rumored that

parently, until it

the manager was -trying to learn wbo
lodged tbe complaint, with the intent
of letting those particular girls go. It
has developed, now, that the five girls
on tbe show have been given their two
weeks' notice, and this. Chorus Equity
claims, is discrimination.

AN OFFICIOUS COP

**

An «aribry o blue-coat, recently graduated from police school and new on
Broadway, attempted to arrest Mrs.
ataxy Williams, wbo seas theatrical
publications in front of the Putnam
Building test week. A number of agents
wbo were present interceded in her behalf and the young officer, upon learning that be had desecrated a theatrical
tradition, finally let

bar go.

RESERVE OFFICERS CHANGE
W. Dentins

of Co. D, TheaRegiment, Police Beserves of New
York, has been appointed to the Grade
of Captain, owing to the advancement
of Capt Henry C. Jacobs to he a Lieutenant Colonel. Harry Hastings Is now
First Lieutenant; Sergt. Sam. Orange,
Second Lieutenant; Fred, Mueller, First
Lieut- T.

trical

SMSJjaanjg,

Tbe

staff of officers of the Thea-

Regiment Includes: CoL E. F.
OoL Henry C. Jacobs, Majo r
L. Robmson. Major 1st
and Adjutant
Bnhtilon, George M. Cohan. &»d Battalllon. Lee Sbubeis and WUliam Box.
trical

Aibee, La.

A
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BUY AUSTRALIAN RIGHTS

;.

'Charging adultery! in, her complaint,
Hattie Zelanko, formerly on the burleBqoe stage, has been granted an absolute divorce by Justice Platoek from
Michael Zelanko, who was musical director and producer of Peek-e-Boo and
is now directing a musical show for
L. Lawrence Weber and G. M. Ander-

3fears

son.

^tXXOXfS, Oct 25.—*y Uie derision
of tbe award Landed down by Mr. A.

October 29,

MUSICAL DIRECTOR SUED

|

George Gaits and George Peak, a
Chica go producer, have bought the producing rights to The Katzenjammer
Kids, a nraslcBi revue adapted from
the cartoons of -the same name appearing In the Sunday papers, from Gatts
& Clifford, of Chicago. They have
placed the show in rehearsal under the
direction of Virgil Bennett. The cast
will include forty people, with eighteen
chorus girls,

EAST- WEST PLAYERS

TO OPEN

The East-West Flayers will inaugurate their fifth season November
25, at the Jewish Art Theatre (Garden) with a series of one-act plays.
These are The Magnanimous Lover"
by

St.

John Errine, "Baby Bed" by

Clarence Stratton.

The

Little

Stone

House" by George Calderon, and "The
Love Lotion" by J. Harry Irving.
The plays will be presented at the
Jewish Art Theatre one night each
week for a period of ten weeks, the
.

.

East-West Players baring rented tbe
house from the Yiddish management
for the days scheduled.
Gustav Bloom, wso has directed the
players for the last four years, will
continue In the same capacity this
season, in addition to acting in the
plays produced.
Other players who
will participate are: Jane Manners,
Samuel Wyickoff, Jane Burr, Max I4eberman, Irving Zechnoff, (Madeleine
Davidson, Allen Ragle, Helen Swenson,
Archie Giden, Rose (Nebar, Bdward
Stelnmecz, Ivy Sherman, Etta t/urla,
Ralph Cahn and Alice Keisler.

WAYBURN GETS PRET

,T

Last Saturday, which waa the day
following the opening of the new Capitol Theatre, New Wayburn was presented with a set of diamond shirt studs,
set in platinum, by the board of directors.

The

gift

was bestowed on

be-

half of the directorate by Bdward
Bowes as a mark of appreciation for
his staging the "Demi-Taase" revue at
the new theatre.
The presentation of the studs dispels
the rumor that had become current along Broadway to the effect that WayThey started early last week, foUowTbey started eearly last week, following a rehearsal at the Capitol in which
Wayburn ordered everybody, iiu*^nMn g
several of the millionaire directors who
were present, out of tbe auditorismn. He
had become annoyed by the noises
emanating from the front of the house
while he was conducting tbe rehearsal
on the stage.

As a matter of fact, Wayburn is
under a year's contract at the Capitol
the same expiring next October, he
says.'

GOETZ HAS "AS YOU WERE"

Bay Goeta will place in. rehearsal
within tbe next ten days a new musical
play called "As Yon Were," which he is
producing and in which fate wife.'Irene
Bordord, and Sam Bernard will be
Jointly starred.

Goeta acquired the American producing rights of the piece from C. B.
Cochran, tbe London producer paying
fi o.ooo in advance royalties; be says.
to Cochran, and Arthur Wkaaeris and

Herman DarewsM who wrote

tbe book,

lyrics and musie, respectively.
"As Yon Were" has been running in
London and Is an adaption of Rip's
French Revue entitled "Pfcuj Ca

Change".
Goetz says that the production here, for which he will write a
few interpolated nombers, will cost
approximately $50,000. A. H. Woods
has acquired a 25 per rent interest in
tbe prospective production. *
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Dream Girl," the new Muriel
Ostricbe Show went an the rocks lost
week. On Monday, * petition tai hankruptey was flited In the Federal Court
here against the oorporation that produced the piece and Louis JersawUt
was appointed receiver by Judge Knox.
About 13400 an unpaid salaries la
dslmed by the members of lite oomj>any, the players having taken the
matter of unpaid wages up through the
Actors' Equity Association, -ml unless
the salaries are paid, Ivan Mwglnn. of
Paul N. Turner's office, says he will
bring imlt ag»»Ti«tf the stockholders.
The trouble really started a week
ago last Saturday is Atlantic City,
where "The Dream Girl" was ffrSHhlng
a three-day engagement at the Globe
Theatre. After the ma tlwe performance tbe Sheriff walked In with a wilt
of attachment that bad been Issued
against the show that morning. Tbe
daimabt was the Lyceum Txteatre,
Patersou the manager of tbe latter
boose having Bought to recover 9M1
which, be claims, Us 'theatre lost tbe
preTiou8 Monday, on account of Tbe
Dream Girl show heme canceled for
tbe Initial showing there.
Although tbe receipts In Atlantic
City were released by Daniel Guggenheim, representing the Lyceum Theatre,
the scenery, costumes and properties
were placed in tbe custody of tbe
Sheriff

and

son

Sheriff.

William Wennick. of Jamaica, L.

I.,

said to be a banker, broker, and is
reported to have fanaabed most of the
money that went Into The Dream Girl.
Others In the $200,000 corporation organised to produce plays and motion
pictures to feature Muriel Oetricbe
were, according to a prospectus sent
out..' Chamberlain Brown, designated
as president of the company. Popular
Productions, Inc., Otto Henry HJarras,
an advertising man. designated as the
first
vice-presdent, Morris Iittman,
owner of Benard's on West Fortysecond Street, second vlee-pnwidarit,
and Muriel Oatriebe, third rice-prea-

HK
WrrHam Wennick was
and Walter
one of

secretary,

canceled.

a very much

dhiiiia'Bbed cast.

Muriel Ostriche. it is reported, received a salary of $350 a week and, in
addition, was given a block of stock In
the corporation and elected third vicepresident.

The prospectus that was sent out
encouraged tbe sale of 7500 shares of
stocks in tbe Popular Productions, Inc.,
at $10 per share. How much of It was
sold is not known. *•'

JAMS PLANS NEW SHOW
Elsie Janis. through Charles DllHng-

bam, has postponed her London and
Paris engagements for this season and
will tour this coun try hi a musical
show, opening in Baltimore, November

Her route

Irving,
the authors
The Dream Girl," tbe other being
Arthur C. King, was treasurer of the

10..

large

corporation.

of- ex-service

Irving estimated, that the
corporation's first production would
cost about $8,000. Before Tbe Dream
0*t opened' two weeks ago the show
bad already entailed an outlay of more

than $30,000. There were sixty-eight
Id the cast, of whom sixteen were prin-

not entirely unsuited to her
ability, she made the moat of material
that lacked the strength of those other
stage pieces in which she has scored
notable successes.
In structure, the new piece la serocomle, and trifling pauses occasionally
occur in the dialogue. It Is possible
that parts of the play can he strengthened, otherwise it wiH conceal rather
than reveal tbe acting qualities of the

three days were played at the Globe,
Atlantic City, the total receipts in tbe
latter town being $2,033 and the split
being 65—35. The total business "The
Dream Girl" played to fax the six days
of its existence was $4,144.50.
On the Friday night that tbe show
played Atlantic City, Wennick, the
banker, gathered the company about
him en the stage and made a speech of
The following day,
encouragement.
however, it is reported he wee taken
to Baltimore by bis physician and there
placed in a sanitarium as the result
Of « collapse he had suffered. Some
members of tbe company say boat tbe
banker went to Baltimore so that be
might patronise tbe race course there,
he being the owner of several racing
horses.
However, np to Saturday of
last week, W. P. Douglass, who was
placed In charge of the show by Wennick, was reported as unable to locate
the banker to notify him of the status
of the bankruptcy proceedings.
Waiter Irving, one of the authors of
tike show and an officer of tbe corporation that produced it, stated that be
bad been paid a lamp sum for bis
rights in the show, besides being paid
a weekly salary for writing exclusively
for tbe corporation,
Douglass stated that, since tbe corporation has no outstanding debts
except tbe attachment claim and the
players' salary claims, the creditors
being tbe principal stockholders of the
corporation, be expected that the show
would soon revert back to its original
owner and be sent on tour again with

of

Walter

:

On

.

will include only

the

cities.

Among

the cast there are a number

men

with

whom

Miss

Janis worked in France.
They are:
Bill Kiernel, Robert Frechheimer, Jack
Brant, Bill Reardon, Jerry Hocketra,

Bradley Knocke, Herbert Goff, Chick
Devean, Charles Lawrence, Ralph T.
Ryan, Henry Janewick and Sam Barbank. Among tbe girls selected are

live executive staff numbered
three and. In addition, tbe show carried
aght musicians. The salary hat for
tbe show "was in tbe neighborhood of
$8,000. tbe weekly salary Uat for the
players atone being exactly $4,515.
Burdened with this salary list the

Marion Davison, May Harsters, Antoinette Driscoll, Lucille Lally. Mary Jane
Bixtoy and Jeannette Grant
R. H.
Burnstde is staging the- offer tog.

show was booked through the Sbnbert

rieul

office over a route consisting for the
most part of one-night stands. It was
scheduled to open at tbe Lyceum, Pater-

lotte

cipals,

'

"LETTY" COMING IN
"Linger Longer Letty" the new macomedy which Oliver Morosco has
provided as a starting vehicle for Char-

Greenwood, will come

York November

11.

to'

Oct.

vehicle,

$1290, ibe division basis being 70—30
Wednesday night the
ia that town.
ahow played to $821.50 in AUentowu,
the split being 75—26. Tbe following

his asaisteots, and tbe
final evening perform-

rangement was made by manager W.
P. Douglass with tbe players, tbe
performance was given end the company came back to .New York the following day, leaving the scenery and costumes in Atlantic City, where they are
star reposing in the custody of tbe

was

However, It oM open tbe following
day "cold," without drees rehearsal, at
the Trent, Trenton, where it played to

show played the

But the. players had learned of tbe
state of affairs that existed and, led by
Muriel Oetriche, tbe leading lady, and
Paul E. Bonis, the principal comedian,
they insisted that their salaries be paid
to date.
Some sort of satisfactory ar-

October 13, hot' didn't because

son,

some of Umb coetnmes wore not ready.
That is why, it was explained, Pater-

New

;

of "The

order.

BAD CHECKS
became known on

the Bialto that a certain manager, recently come Into prominence for his
several production activities, and now
a figure la the Producing Managers'
Association, was hear the rocks; so
near, in fact, that he bad issued two or
three checks without funds to cover
them, to on attempt to tide himself
over. One, made for $400, was given to
the l eadi ng man of one of his companies and another, for $300, was given

a prominent woman lead.
Both tbe parties have kept the mattwo weeks, bat
news recently came oat. This does
not represent the first shady activity
of the manager In que-tion, for on on»
or two previous occasions his business
methods have been questioned and he
had same quick explaining to do.

to

ter quiet for the past

the

STRIKE SUITS SETTLED
Four salts against managers which
actors started through Equity attorney
Peal N. Turner, daring the recent
strike, for wages due up to the time
tbe striking actors wsJked oat, were
marked settled and discontinued in toe
Third District Municipal Court last
week. In each of the suits William
Klein, appearing for the defendants,
interposed the same defense, which
co nsi sted of a general denial and a
counter-claim for $1000 In each ease.
The following are the respective litigants and the amounts sued tor in eacn
case:
Bud Murray against the Winter
Garden Company, claimed $71.66; Sam
J. Curtis against the Shobert Thea-

Company, claimed $80; Arthur
Ca rdinal, Tim Daly, Roger Utile,
Jack Stearns, against tbe Winter Garden Company, their aggregate «lahn
amounting to $250.
Yvette Bagel
claimed $218.75 from George White's
Scandal Company.
trical

MINSTRELS

TO CELEBRATE

12, win mark the
anniversary of Mclntyre

Wednesday, Not.
fourty-fiftb

and Heath's playing mm a team, and the
minstrels are going to
event in proper fashion.

celebrate

named

Locke's

'"The Call",

Dream

Sang". The Central
Music Hall, reopening as a theatre,
was the scene of the production, made
-by Charles F. Horner.

Ae tbe interloper who would wreck
matrimonial happiness by alienating a
wife from her husband, Edward Darney was quite acceptable, ae was Albert L. Barrett in the husband part.
Adelaide Fttsallen, as a servant, was
convincing.
Others in the company
made the best of their parts.
it

play, originally

has been produced here under the name

Without Miss Ctasomsars) personality, there Is no teUing what might happen to tbe play. -With it, she sustains
the piece and turns it into a rather
Interesting drama, which has its tense
and light moments in about equal

ISSUING

-j

GHIOAvO, Oct 25.—Bcrward

new

star.

Late last week,

T

DREAM SONG OPENS WELL

LIGHT

22.— The
Critical Moment which opened here
at the Orphean but week, is a play
scarcely worthy of the talent of Henrietta Grossman, although It did not
rob her of her charm. In her -new
Pa.,

the

These two men are now figuring as
tbe stars of "Hello, Alexander", at tbe
Fonrty-Fonrtb Street theater and to
start tbe day off early they have invited as tbair guests for tbe matinee
all those who at present ore living at
tbe Actor's Home, in addition to a
round two dosen of famous old time
minstrel men.
Included smong these
will be Bsrney Pagan, Willis P. Sweat
and Dan Qulnlan.

,

The play, a drama set to music by
Victor Herbert tells the story of the
loves and hates that make up the life
of our high strung, temperamental and
sentimental writers and singers of
songs. All of the characters, except
one, are musicians, toe one exception

~

being an artist.

Joseph Pulaski, a Polish composer,
has written an opera, the loading role
w**en la to be song by his daughter,
®J
Marie. However, Marie decides that
life with an artist even though
poor, is

preferable to tbe high life of an opera
star and abandones her career. Her
father then banishes her from his home,
only to rake her back three years later
when several musician friends of hers
devise a scheme by means of which they
force Pulaski to let his daughter j|B
tte^eodtog role In tbe opera on ifs
first

night

Some splendid acting is done by Walter Wilson, as the

aged composer, Ed-

ward roster and Antonio Selerno, as
two tenors on the opposite sides of
successful careers, Hubert Wllke as a
vagabond impress* rio, and Harjorie
Owen, as Maria.
The piece win stay at

this boose tor
four weeks, according to the nsnsgi
meat, and then, unless tmsinras is very
good, will take to the road.

TO PRODUCE SPECTACLE
Theatrical attractions in the metropolitan district are going to hare a
potent contender for patronage daring
the Christmas and New Tear's Holidays. The Inter-Church World
More*
ment an association formed of aU the
denominations
of
tbe
Protestant
Church, has leased Madison Square
Garden for Ave weeks, beginning Dec.

&

11

P"""* The

?
the "^LZ
spectacle protraction which was
presented with great socceaa
last July at Columbus.
A sosssssi
chores of 3,000 is being recruited to
leara special ports of various operas,
which will be interpolated into the
•pectacle. with Tali Eaen Morgan
engaged to whip tbe singers into shape.
Henry Hadley, a musician of note.
n, *_ been *°aa«ed to conduct the orchestra and the several cbolrs which
wlU be formed, an Laorence Rich, who
had charge of the big ensembles of the
Cohicobus affair, will stage the numbers
here.
By his association with this
group. Hadley will enjoy sn unusual
distinction around the first of the
Hls»qpera, "Cleopatra's Night",
will be sung for- the first time
as tb#
season's novelty at the Metropolitan
early in January, while he is
wielding
™J>aton over "The Wayfarer" at; the

Wayfarer-.

made and

SHv

Garden.

SACHS SAILS PROM LONDON

J. L. Sachs, the London
theatremagnate, sailed for New York on 8unboard tbe 8. 8. Ctrmsnls.

**»y on

HELEN McCLAIN
Helen McCUin. whose lflrcinrss appears on the front page, is now In the
fourth season with "Hip Hip Hurray,'*
one of the leaning attractions of the
Colombia Circuit. In which company
she occupies tbe Prims Donna rote.
Formerly a cabaret entertainer, Xte>
Medaln was discovered quite by accident a few years ago by her possess
manager, Geo. F. Beifrsge, who heard
her sing in a hotel in Hartford, Ot,
and Immediately signed her np for a
term of year* In his atrractloa.
success was Instantaneous and she
been the recipient of many offers
Broadway managers. But she
her sorroTindings and facia that as
cast her lot hi burlesque from
first she will remain hi her
!

j

I

i

field.

.

AA

.
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Chorus Equity Completes
Its Union Formation
Sfte-.;

:-.:-i'i

PATEBSON,

N. J. Oct 23.—Fearing
some such action as took place in New
York during the early part of the week
to connection with the production of
German opera, the local police prevented tbe proposed production of Der Bostetbinder, a german opera, at Salvetia
HalL The local post of the American
Legion filed protest with tbe authorities, who acted immediately.

number of

local managers are preparing companies for road toon. Several
are also scheduled for pro-

"i

new shows

.

duction.

Among tie stows solas out are "Tbe
Brat", wMch Gebrie and Cooley win
send oat with Ettoa Reis, a local girl,
in tee lead. Jack MacArtbar is sending oat a company with Mary McAl.-'-'lister In. "The Little Princes".;.

u

A. EL A. leyt ea gntives
foorteen ehoros representatives,
It la planned that tbe third year's representatives will be comprised solely
of chorus folk.
Tbe oborns representatives on tbe
Council are Edith Bock, EWe French,
Jean Rhodes, Kathleen Carroll, William
'

Equity Aaeodatton baat
real thing last weak when,
at the Aiueterdam Opera

attended by several handred

pemwawit

officers

.

were

1919

October 29.

PATERSON STOPS OPERA

COAST MANAGERS ACTIVE
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL. Oct. 24.—
•

Tbe

operetta

was

to

be sung by

local

20 of the White Rate Actors Union, a

German branch of the Associated Actors
SUES FOR BROKEN LEG
Artists of America. When word
LOS ANGELES, CaL, Oct 26.—Do- and
was received by them that tbe operetta

rothy Cardinal, a film actress, la suing
Baron Long, proprietor of the Vernon
Country Chub, and a certain well known
actor who Is named la tbe salts only

would not be permitted, a committee
consisting of Otto Steinert, president;
Herman Born, secretary, and William

Oaten confered with the local police,
but their protest that prevention ef the
performance would cause them to lose
Morgan, Peggy Maloney and Vera Bail$350 was futile and they were forced
Tbe A. B. A. repreeentotiveB on
ley,
to refund money for all tickets sold to
tbe Council are Ethel Barry mo re,
Turaer, its »«°rney,-g?*',
r, Paul
advance.
Florence Boright, Susanne Morgan,
Ethel
speeches were made by
„A
Tbe production, which was scheduled
Mrs. Edwin AwJen, Pearl Sindelar, Mrs.
the
was broken.
^Sa Fmnde wuson,
for Thursday night, was to run only
Felix Morris, Perdval Knight, George
Chorus
-«,* of both being that tbe
NJobais,
^.Trimble, Earl
tbj/mm night and was a benefit performA(
rtt '*
CRA1
ance for members of the union who
>-4*Roger Grey, Jack Gsgwia, -Frank ^*ay =* —
etsmdy endeavor to maKe10
were to old or hare been ddaahlediiand
and John Charles Thomas.
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, 24.—
t™ ™--,
•tea stronger and moA
Tbe officers are Marie Dressier, pres- special exhibit is being held at tbe cannot act any longer, according to tbe
Chorus Equity now
^gSSStmtt the
treasurer;
Ralph
Whitehead,
Union's committee.
ident;
Architectural Hall "of "The' University
r' _i
tea about 2,000 members.
th
and
Edi
Stifter,
secretary,
George
of California, in which the craftsmanyeer. ^conThe ConnoT, for tbB first
Bailor, Fay Tunis and George Leblanc,
ship of the leading stage designers and
START LITTLE THEATRE
^BtTef seven
vlce-preeden ta. The next election will
builders is being exhibited, among them
ORLEANS, Oct 26.—The
fourteen Actors'
--*'
_ .,..
ia Mayy.lBSQ.
be
tbe work Of such masters as Joseph UrTheatre
Da Vteax Carre, aa organNext year
ization composed of members of the
ban, S. J. Home, C. Raymond Johnson,
Drawing Room Players, has been InMichael C. Carr, and so on.
angora ted here to. present modern one
FRIARS FORM LEGION POST
POLLARD CLOSING ON COAST
act
dramas.
At a dinner given in the club, the
They will occupy the PonMAR1E EMPRESS "MISSING"
CaL, Oct24.—
table Building in Jackson So., is tbe old
Friars last week formed a post of the
HAM FRANCISCO,
Arrtovtog from Liverpool Monday
tragedian,
French quarter, -where they will soon
American Legion and received a charter
Kite* tbe eminent
the Orduna, Canard Lane,
present as their initial offering several
ST^Mcessral aeason of re- from the parent body, tbe charter set- afternoon,
carried on its passenger list Marie Emone act French playlets.
nt tbe CotombU Theatre b> ing forth that it was to be known as press, well
known on tbe vaudeville
BMted
the Frte*' Post of tbe American
stage both here and abroad, but the
Legion.
WANT "CRIMSON ALffiP*
jajtoeen presenting
actress herself was not aboard. The
The primson Alibi, is tbe first of tbto
constating <*
The following officers were elected: ship
ne,
docked ex (HallfaT and, shortly
seasons attractions to get production
,-taw of Venice, Julius ?£•***£ J. J. Gleason, president ; I. Raymond after it had steamed
oat for New York,
Keiter, secretary; John Querk, treasurabroad Arrasgmente have been made
JtLoVer, Tbe
Mr. er. Among those of the theatrical pro- Miss Empress requested that dinner be by George Broadburst author and proBack, and Dr. Jeckyll and
brought to her stateroom. This was ducer, with Arthur
fession elected to serve on the commitBronchi er, of Londone, but when the stewardess returndon, who will present the play at tbe
tee were Walter C. Hoban, Bun Graned later to get the tray the actress was
ville, Anthony Paul Kelly and Irving
Strand Theatre there on November, 24.
FLAY
COAST TO SEE NEW
Berlin.
The post is composed ex- not to her cabin.
Mrs. Lillian Trimble Bradley, wb»
,

and by-laws
aod a.
Owtog to tbe absence of Maconstitution

the Chores
Drej.Vsr, prealdent of

as Jobs Doe, for $20,000, for injuries
sustained while on tbe dance floor of
the dob. Miss Cardinal claims that
John Doe, while intoxicated, was permitted to eater the dance hall and that,
because of bis conduct, one of her limbs

Booth^««^.—-—~^„
Gw
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•MNraAKOWCC^C^OcL^tbae in NovenBoer, nje _^~Tr~
WW be the scene of a new P™"**™?-

At the meeting, it
went on record as against tbe singi ng
of epera to German in tills country.

^chisively of Friars.

•jaa

by John H.JBlackX^aseey drama Dollar
Down"- Tbto

WANT A

^JTentltled "A

the usual poZm*a a digression from
ew sf tbe theatre, which~ *- always
,

tried

hcamer, minority stockholders of the
Maryland Theatre Co.. which operates
the Maryland Theatre here, have filed
a notion for ft receivership ef the company, alleging that the MelHnger
brothers, managers of tbe theatre, have
mismanaged the theatre so that It baa

UmvERSlTT TO GIVE PLAT
Oa^Oet
•AN -»«AN01SCO,
University dramatic eireie,
.The #word

wm P«rfuce

RECEIVERSHIP

CUMBERLAND, Hi, Oct 24.—
James T. Johnson and Samuel Wort-

an* tree

aa fteft^offer-

not

NoTe?*^J^
ut qi tbeir season, on
a drwnaof Ohta"**
5^i First Born", the
Golden Gate,J*
Mate the city of Gordon
Davis who

ger,

made any money. Warren MelHnwho testified in behalf of tbe com-

pany, denied the accusations and testified that this was tbe only venture of

ISarts Power*
company.
wan at Ibe cast of the original
um^Bj «rect the production by the

theirs

which had not proven

successful.

BELASCO OPENING SET

pktyer*.

BALTIMORE, Md. Oct 24.—David

w

PIECE OPENS
FBANCieOO, Cat, OA 2S^aew Trixie Triganaa. starring tjBMds entitled "Poor Mama", a comedy

Belasco's ne est spectacle, called "The

FMGANZA

Son-Dauchter". will open here on November 4th, with Leonore Ulrica to the
leading role.. The play is a Chinese
spectacle and is reported to be Belasco's last

ajajf

^fja

aod Jean
aa tbree acta by Elmer Harris
a»J
a^Tee? opened here this week
of
-mit I | decided hit. The play tells
42, to conefts efforts ef a widow, aged
matrt«aal from her next Tenture to
that she is the
aaW. aged 25, the factchildren.
matber of feur or five
In the supporting cast are The DenJr.
ads Bisters and George W. Banto
pmy was produced at Tbe Ourran
!«, by Thomas O'Day.

OPEN OUT OF TOWN

BALTLMOBB, Md, Oct 27.—Oh No-

A. Bart Werner, Margaret.
William Wagner, Fred Petece,

a,

aasokaaic,

opening to

car-

Bay Brown, "electrician, *ad

New

'

NEW

FIRM

HAS NEW PRICE

Tbe Voice Is the title of a new.-:
act drama by Frederic Arnold
acquired last week by the recently
organized WUner-Romberg producing
corporation.
Tbe play was acqobed
through Sanger and Jordan and la
schcdaled to go toto rehearsal shortly
after WOner and Romberg have launcnv
ed their first production, The Hagte
!

Melody, a musical play.

WEBER SHOW OPENS MONDAY
The Little Btoe
new musical farce,

Devil, Joe Weber's
adapted from Clyde
Bine Moose, wit*
Lillian Lorraine
in tbe leading roles, will open at tbe
Centeral Theatre next Moady.

sodated with Klaw and Erlanger.

Fitch's play Tbe
[Bernard Granville

MOSS TO BUILD IN BRONX
Announcement was made last week
ofthe purchase of tbe entire block on
Tremont Avenue and 176th Street Carter and Webster Avenues,
containing
fatten city lots, by B. F. Mossfrom

TeQegen as co-etar to bte forthceenfa*
play, written in collaboration with An-

York,

York.

'

The P«>Perty wffl be
sS^SEfLir**.**immediately
improved with a theatre.
Btoresand office bufldtog, wW A, when

ENCAGES HELEN WARE

Helen Ware has been engaged by Low
dor Garvay. Tbe title of tbe play ha*
been changed from Heart of tbe V
-j
to Last of Gold.

.

completed. Is estimated to cost
$750,000.

The remains of tbe late Frank Kemball Cooper, who died in New York last

TOM

December, haws been shipped to Bogland and have been buried there in tbe
family grave at Kensel Green, The
widow and ..brother of.tto
were present at bis ro-intenment.

Tom

and

CANARIES ON

LEWIS NEGOTIATING

NEW YORK ROOT

Following the salaiaei at present
practiced in the larger cinema bouses ta
Europe, Marcos Loew has purchased
two hundred <»»b*««c ranarlm to fcenoeV
fy his New York Roof.
-

.

Lewia, recently of the Winter

Garden Show,- is negotiating to
enter
a Broadway production shortly.
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SHOW

Smilin Through, a new fantaatc coIn three arts by Allan' Lanedon
Martin, which will feature Jane Cowl.
has been placed in rehearsal under tbe
direction of Selwyn and Compaay.
Assisting Miss Cowl are Orme Gaidar*,
Henry Stephenson, Etbelbert Hales,
Marion Bertram, Charlotte Granrille
and Elaine Inescodrt

medy

Clarence Hyde, erstwhile publicity
Henry Miller, has been appointed by Oliver Morosco to act in a
special managerial capacity, bis duties
having to do with various details connected with Morosco's productions.
Hyde is an old newspaper man and,
during tbe last two years, was associated with Henry Miller, leaving the
latter/s employ several weeks ago fol
lowing bis return from the Coast where
he went last summer to herald one of
MUleTa productions. Previous to his
employment by Miller, Hyde was associated with Klaw and Erlasger
for a

TAKE BODY TO ENGLAND

Bath

SELWYNS REHEARSE NEW

director for

open here at Albsugh'e Lyceum.
Robert Casedesns. manager of tbe company, announces that tbe organization
will play two weeks out of town before

Boardman,
Hanafsrth, Hedell Craig and Dorothy
John F. Connolly is manager,
A, Bwryer business manages,
See Casey, advance man, Ohalre Price,

Seomne Howard,

New

tbe original production here, sail-

ed on tbe Adriatic Saturday; to direct
the London production.

HYDE GOES WITH MOROSCO

will

east of the piece, besides these

Price. Lillian

In

made

sea."

vember 3 and 4, the Theatre Parisiea
Company, which is to occupy tbe re-

named Belmont Theater

i

i

Tbe stewardess returned several
times with tbe intention of bidding Miss
Empress good night but with tbe continued absence of the lady became uneasy and reported the matter to tbe
purser. Continued search of the ship
for twenty-four hours, disclosed nothing.
Late Monday night tbe actress
had not appeared at the New York pier
to claim her baggage The manifest of
tbe ship when it was received by the
authorities here carried the report:
"Marie Empress, actress, minri^g at

.
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Tw*»ty-five Per Cant

New York

Effect in
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City

'season are' now being paid at the rate of ten and twelve
dollars a day, with two dollars an
hour over-time. This, combined with'
prevailing
conditions
in' the cost
the
of up-keep, made the present adjust-

dollars a

ment

A

day

'last

In prices. inevitable.

schedule of rates in effect at the
present time, as contained in a recently issued bulletin from the Allied
Theatrical Transfer Association, reads
as follows and states the present rates.
In. New York City, from Fourteenth
.

Street to Sixty-third Street, including
to or from 'New Tori Central Depot:
days,, between 8 A.
. and 5 P.
M., per load $10; night-time. Including Saturdays, Sundays and holidays,
per load $20; baggage, per piece $1.

M

week

bla claim being that be had furnished
some carved wood properties used in
"Through the Ages," which tJhe defendants produced. He alleged to bla complaint, that the properties were only
loaned to the show, the amount sought
I\r
being the value' of the prop-

Mm

erties!

.

.

RALPH HERZ HAS MEW PIECE
Dee Shubert last week acquired a
new three-act comedy by -George Barr
McCutcheon and Earl Carroll called
The play will be used
*Mr. B ingle"
as a starring vehicle for Balph Herz,
.

who

will be presented in it early next

January;

''

MODEL ACCUSED OF THEFT
Marlon Brooks, who claims she is an
actress and model, is being held in
$2,000 bail on a charge of grand larceny preferred by J. Lowe, an official
He
of tie U. S. Shipping Board.
claims that, while dining with her and
a male companion, he allowed her to
oh a diamond ring valued at $1,000
which he was wearing, and that she
failed to return it, claiming she had
left it in the washroom of the restaurant.
A search failed to disclose the
rin, and Lowe had her arrested.
try

BECOMES ADVERTISING MANAGER
Edward S. Moffat was appointed
manager of Uni versa last week,' suc1

From all other railroads: on week'
days, between 8 A. M. and S P. M., to
Borough of Brooklyn as far as Bushwick, per load $16; baggage' per piece
$1; to Borough 'of Bronx, Sotth to
165th Street, Baet or. Weal; per load
$lfi.
Over the same route, at nighttine, including iSaturdays, 'Sundays and
;'.'
holidays, per load $20.
.

From Xew York and Brooklyn to
Newark : per load $30. and baggage
In reference
to vaudeville acts which ride in one
load of scenery, baggage, etc., the
charge will -be- as per one load of
It adds that, all forty-foot
scenery.
wagons constitute two loads and that
the above charges, apply In opposite
directions and are for one way only.
Although transfer men hi small
towns and cities throughout the country have foilowdd the lead of New
York companies and are at present
charging- the same. rates and in some
cases are asking more, they, aside
from having to expend slightly more
for the up-keep, are; not troubled with
meeting increased wage scales and are
reaping a fat harvest from tne productions that pass their way. This is
true of the companies who pay their
men but from three to four dollars a
day and charge from fifteen to twenty
dollars a load, the same prices prevalent In New Tort.

In re$l.S0 per piece.

FULFIL

ttto-

_

appearance
Sew York, was presented here toadg
at the Orpheum. It Is a tuneful etaw*
edy with music by Hugo Bleats fats
Smith.
and book by Harry
three sets are pleasing bits of and the costumes in harmony with
scheme of the stage pictures.

next week prior to

5

'

its

Mrs. Coburn, Is Interesting, is to only
half express the feeling one has while
witnessing It- And it seems even wore
interesting in thinking it over later.
Starting in I860, with a dramatic
scene in the dining room of the Pres»
cofct homestead, where the daughter of
Moot of the crudities of the op
Major PresoOtt mill owner and finan- have been ej-ninated and the play haa>
"'
cier, acknowledges her love for Jefferbeen reduced almost within its-**
son Peet, the labor leader who Is the limits.
head and front of the strike In progThe musical numbers contain
ress in her father's mill, it follows the
of the reminiscent strain* of so V
fortunes of that daughter, her daughter
of the present day productions
and her daughter's daughter, through some of them made distinct
three successive generations, the last —Listen to My Heart Beat"
Shall We Oq." '{Bod of a
act taking place at the present time.
only
Jo,
Night." and "Betty, Be Good,"
loving
Buftb Presoott
not of the whistling kind, are
realises the impossibility or a union
with him when .her brother Is killed ly good.
The plot is thin, revolving
by the strikers after she, in a fit of
the -marriage of Tom Price to
anger,, has refused to kiss him goodStarkweather and bla efforts' to
bye because he has said some pretty
the fact from Betty, a musical comedy
bard' things to Jo. Urged by her
star. The part or Tom Price is played
father and mother, she marries Martin
by Irving Beebe who made a most ayDexter, en intimate friend of the
OeorgJsv
eeptafcle stage bridegroom.
family end greatly beloved by her
Manatt's voice won instant spplaBse.
father, and In time learns to love him
Betty asd
and la completely dominated by him. Josephine Wbitell playedaa
a winter
made a capable showing
Then, after a lapse of twenty-five
of men's hearts. .
years, Marion Dexter is introduced,
The cast included Bddle Carrie aa
appearing with a "woman's rights" banColonel Ichabod Starkweather, father
ner and well developed ideas of her
who furnished much of *bs>
own. As in her mother's case, Marlon of Amy,
comedy, Frank Cramitt as the Ms*
loves a socialist and but for the inter*
man. whose acting and voice make
1 erence &t her mother would handle
one of the hits of th* piece,. I*
her case according to the latest
Manion, who as Madam OToole,
-woman's rights, methods. Again there
not given much to work on, and J
is an Interval and the present-day
Introplda, as the mother of Amy, wfea>
young woman appears, Ruth Lane, got out all there was in her part mm
the daughter of Marlon, rich but toLaura Hamilton, as m
comedienne.
herting the taste of mother and granddancer, through her individual
cabaret
mother, not so much for socialism as
work, and in duets with CrumssH*.
for socialists. In her case the man. Is
obtained many encores. Frances Graa*
Jo's grandnephew, Owen Carlisle
and Ted Wing did several specialties.
Mr. Anspacber's motive is evidently
The piece was produced by Charfe*
hi line with the ideas on which the
Stewart and Lee Morrison of New
Industrial .Conference was called by
York.
President Wilson—the bringing, together of capital and labor. The play
"SUITE 18" IS PROMISING
is well worked out and is certainly in-

™—

,

••

1

CONTRACT

'

teresting and the acting is really fine,
but when it is all over it makes you
feel that you have been at a very real
discussion of the labor question, rather
than, at the theatre to enjoy a play.
Kathryn Kidder, as Ruth Preecott,
carried off three different roles, as

agent, their Joint salary being in the
neighborhood of $350. They entered
upon their engagement and seemed to
be perfectly contented until about a
month ago. when. casting for the show
Then,
at the Capitol was started.

SYRACUSE, Oct 2T.—ISalto

°

in the bands of Maurice
Goodman, the Keith attorney.
This latter became necessary after
Olson and Johnson had placed their
case in the bands of Harry Saks Hech-

placed it

helmer.
The Capitol Theatre's Interest was "looked after by Mesmore
Kendall, and after the three attorneys
bad consulted and corresponded In the
matter, Olson and Johnson were advised by their attorney that It would
be useless to attempt to break the
So the act is now
Keith contract
playing oyer the Keith Circuit

girl, wife and mother, and last
grandmother, wonderfully well,
while Tyrone Power, as Jefferson Peef
and Charles Dalton, as Martin Dexter,
the labor leader an dtbe substantial
business man in equally difficult roles,
are excellent Others in the east are
Alma Chester as Mrs. Preacott Lark
Taylor as Nigel Prescott. Howard Kyle
as M-sjiJr.'Pr'estott and John J. Power,
Marjorie Bggleston as Marion Dexter,
Julia Ralph as Mrs. Jody Graham,
labor leader and traveling delegate,
Lynn Starling as Nelson Lane, a
MtiaUat who nmrriea Marion, who
follows in her mother's footsteps, John
Marchand aa Owen Carlisle, Harry
Haramin as Ezra Holden, the dishonest capitalist J. J. Power as Colby,
the butler, and Bertha- Knight as
Annie, the maid.

sxsooa ibouvd

ed..

•

a*,

WW

The acting is excellent. Grace
worth, as -Gladys Lorraine, the
stitute wife, stands out above an
others in the cast Alexander Clark.
the uncle from the country, also ecorw
heavily. The action dragged for a few
minutes early in the first act and -taw
the
is sure to receive attention fro
directing force to the days to come.
From the middle of the first set
the final curtain the play sweeps r"
with excellent dancing, good
and some exceedingly funny comedy.
From here the show looks like a sne-

m

WAMSTOCK TO DO PLAY
Morris Wainstock win enter the
legitimate end of the game -with a new
four-act comedy drama, called, "A
Chance Every Girl Takes," written by
The play will
Kalleser and Keeley.
be booted through the K. ff E. office*.
The leading role will be played by
George SmlthfiekL supported by William Wayre, Jos. J. Sullivan, diss

iliw

cess.'.

—

-

:'-.

i

MOROSCO CHANGES TniJR
Oliver Morosco bas changed the tttia
of bis new nruuoal production "StoJSh.

A Brown", to "Merry Mary
Brovm". The new piece will open to.
Witoangton ob November 11th.
cast will be beaded by Charles 3t
an Helen Shlpman.
Jones

Greagor, Slakely Ramsey, Henrietta
Goodwyn, Agnes Loftus. and with
Ruth Burke and Harry Gates handling the business end.

16,"

with which F. C. Whitney re.tarna_ta>
the rank of theatrical producers aftar
an absence «t four years, wan gives*
its initial performance here tonight
This musical comedy, although spots
here and there show need of a little
polishing, bas considerable promise. It
is a dancing show, although there are
several snappy song numbers prosaamong wbkh are "WlgglJ
lnent
Waggle," "I want some Love, and
"1 Dare Toa."
«.:!__
The plot Is not a new one, being
based on the age-old idea <>'*_•*
••>
New Yorker using a substltude
keep In the good graces of rich couatry
relatives. His own wife turns up later
and there are complications brought to
a new way and serving too keep tisa
audience in roars of laughter.

young

who booked

the entire cast of. principals in the
Capitol show, they received an offer
to appear at that house at a weekly
salary said to be $600.. They accepted,
the terms of their employment calling
for a sixty- week play or play contract.
They canceled their booking over the
Keith Circuit, giving as an excuse that
they had hot authorized MacHugh to
sign them up for. the period called for
MacHugh, however,
in the. contract.
brought the matter to the attention
of E. P. Albee, with the result that he

saaraa
Nat G. Rethsteto, who resignWith the 'Opening of the current
Moffat has been in -charge of all
the Jewel advertising for Universal for
"Passing Show" .here last Thursday
the past two years.
night the Snuberts established a $3.50
In his advertising career, Moffat baa
top scale at the Winter Garden for ai:
been connected with the Aeolian com- evening performances, the top price o
pany and advertising agencies such as matinee days,. however, being fixed at
Street and Finney, Calkins and Holden .$2. « The. jump over the former top
"
and Frank Seeman.
scale that prevailed is fifty, cents.
ceeding

^
Oct.

Us ran it

<

That Olson and Johnson failed to
open at the Capitol Theatre last Friday night, having been boeked to open
there by Edgar Dudley, was due to
the part- that they had a contract with
the Keith houses.
Olson and Johnson were booked
over the .Keith Circuit some time ago
by Bart MaoWpgn, the Philadelphia

through 'Edgar Dudley,

Pa^

Be Good." being whipped

<

.

HAD TO

SETTLE SUITS
Oomstock and Gest. by paying the
principal, plus court costs, have settled
the suit brought against them in the
Third District Municipai Court by
Christian Wollerson, a wood carver.
WoIIersoD bad sued to recover $250,

rTARRL3BT!RGH.
"Betty

to shape' for

K

'

Accoring to the Ca In Transfer Companv, men who received six and seven

^

HAS GOOD'

J

Oct.—WjlW
drama

"**
An8p ier
!e!
^,
S"?by'st
Mr. and
this week
at the Academy
*»>

aadTowru Follow
Producers dependent upon theatrical

28.

ti»t "All the King's horses," the

Coats the

transrer-men to move their properties
to and from the theatre district, find
themselves paying an increase of
twenty -five per cent as compared with
the prices charged In seasons prior.
This present rate of haulage, tiie"
transfer-men assert* bas been made
necessary by: 'the decided increase in
•wages that they have been forced to
meet and the bund red- and -one overhead expenses which have doubled and

~—
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-SAID

and

PENDING

York, rumors are current to the effect
that these wes tern vaudevalle men are
here to comramate a deal with Marcos
Loew whereby they would dispose of

:'

GIVES

if Loew should take over these thewould undoubtedly be a forerunner of a ooast-to-coast vaudeville
tfJ" *11
ef Loew houses and a more

."

3.

..'

NEW ACTS
Lou Sborr has prepared a new act for
vaodeviiie featuring Adelaide HaU, and
with her the dance team of Dick Dooley
and Jim Naulty, The act has been
especially staged and produced by WliBam Seabury, of. Seabury and Sfaaw,
with special material written by Buddie .Coper.
Louise Bowers and Pauline Saunders
have teamed up again and will open
shortly on the Keith time in a new
sister routine. The act bus been booked
•

.

.

solid.

,

-

.

C. B. Maddock has three new tabs in
preparation, the names of which are to
be announced soon.
William O'dare and- Girls, four in
number, will open a tour at the American theatre during the last half of the
.

current

week

the song-writer, will open this week in
a new act booked by Jack Under.
.:
Eathryn Dahl and Karl Karey will
'open soon iu a new rf«g<«g fallring and
musical act The torn was written for
"Ported activities of John
them by William B. Friedlander
"iSFiSi!!?
w. Osasfdine, who, it is said, is plan- will be presented by Alf. T. Wilton.and
JtoB a resuscitationiof the old S. and
Josephine Clair, recently returned
C. Circuit which would, in part, operfrom over-seas, where she sang for the
ate la the territory now occupied
soldiers .is rehearsing a new vaudeville
by
A. and H. houses.
art with Virginia Drew.
Aekerman and Harris have been in
The Crescent Trio, formerly the Three
'* aow for "wre "than a week Vagrants, has been rooted by Tom
f?> though
and.
negotations have probably
Jones fer a tour on the Moss tfane.
heSBiBoder way for earning over the
Dtntdns' Minstrel Trio, formerly DinOUPWtt to Loew, when last Interviewed kins. Barr and Everett, will soon ap,*d nothIn
te
pear
in a new act on the small time.
except
*
»y
.
that "Bothm* hmi
really developed as
Tne Four Bannerettes, a new song
and dancing turn, has been routed over
.

.

.

.

^^?2J

'

SWOR DROPS INCUS GAG

tne

Ba*es, who had heard it done at a
nonprofessional entertainment

+*£D DOES A COME-BACK
e &**&• wno
*>rced to leave
>J^5
tneaeage when he opened at the Palace

^

S
*Se *8t weeK> oo^ed again before
tte^Palace footlighta last Thnrsday
ie

1

,

and met with success. Bard's
tenure at the opening performance.
night,

was

doe' to an insufficient familiarity
temperament of an American
*5
vaudeville audience. Upon his reappearance, he eliminated the scrub-wo-

*j

S

man

characterisation, speeded up his
"nigat-watcbaano" bit and Americanized His whole offering, with the result
that be win probably remain at the Palace-tor three weeks more, after which
.Yhe.wTO go to the other Keith houses.

•

"

':.

v ^framjtmn

act stops

Ireee Franklin and Bnrt Green were
forced to terminate their vaudeville
engage ent la st week while Blaring at
the "Pata**.- Milwaukee. According to
Harrv Weber, their aeevt the act is
.tennarnrflT stopned because of a heavy
cnW ni«t<5reeu <*on+ractM. Tt has been
- i.epaeEe bowere*. that C«**« w»« aj»A.
^-'A^Wi-n^rtaVen .with a nervoos hreak-

:
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tfcne.

Kennedy and Thomas, of Akron, Ohio,
will

about die "Jewish Clock" following the
ewnplaint that Jack IngHs made to
the
A w 8
«Z Ji *.r 2£.. *'* *»« «*« was gives

loew

present

FORM NEW GIRL TEAM

HELD FOR SHOOTING SELF
Alexander Ebert, a midget vaudeville
performer, forty years oM, is being held
a prisoner in BeUevue Hospital on a
charge of having violated the SuUlvan
law. He is suffering from a ballet

wound in the temple and policeman
Norman, of the West Forty-Seventh
Street Station charges that be shot him-

.

"Brides

shortly,

of

Fashion." The act written and staged
by BiBy De Haven, the eccentric comedian, wiH play the big time.

. .

"1

4

"8".

.-'.

;>

Stan Stanl^'. .'.'•'. •"•'.'• •* • .'. -,-vft,:-- -:
SantianeHo
.... .. . ...'•...• 7'
..
6
G. Gfteon. .. . ;. ; ..... ,.i,V Mr
Ray Leason ............ J. 6»''.'.
will ivurt. .-...-.-....-...
^
.

.

'

.

Jfan O^Brien

.

=

Jim

Bob

Allm'an

O^Srien.

San Francisco, CaL, Oct 25.—Two
VaudevlHa acts whJdb have appeared
oh aH the big circuits, are being featured with cafe revoes la this city.
They are Oafes and DeLoor, bast room
exti*>ition dancers, and Jack Holden
and His Bevue, the latter act including
Charlotte Vermont Adele Este, Lncffle
Ba rteiette, Fhy H is Torfee and Florence
Gustave.

2
2

4

....'.'.;... ..

. . .

v

. .-. ... . . .*.'.;.

;p v .i
'2:

-,

.".

.

.

'.;..'

Harry Devine..... ........

S.

2

.........."...'.

Wllbnr Held...,.........:
wlB Clerk .*•••• .*•.•"• • * • • • , O
M. Tjevan ^ •••..'..'•...--. *i V4
Lew Rose :.•••; :.. •'•».•«*• •:'..>$ .^".
0.
Bob Milo. ........... ..V.
.

BOOKED FOR REVUES

d\-

•.

.

'

Jack Chrr.....

6

3"

4
4
2

x
3
o
d
1
1

O

Those who are eliminated are: Tom
Murray; Al Williams, Nat Burns,
Harry Masters, Nick Edwards. Phil
Brice, John Sinser, Mickey Walsh,
Jack Hsllen, Kinzo, Jan Drlscoll.
Wiayne Beenian, Charles Grapewhi.
A. Coley, Jhn Ballen, Fred Hayden,
Joe Gold and Val Tralnor.
Because of the success of the N. v.
A. tournament now in progress, it has
been decided to fdllow it up with a
pool tournament which wiH start on
.

C

.

DILLON PUTS ONE OVER
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Oct 26^—
Gerald Dillon, publicity man of the
Orpbenm Theatre, here, put one over
by baring the King, Queen and Crown
Prince of Beletom as his guests whlle_
they were visiting die city. After the
Royal party had had dinner at Tates.
he managed to have them escorted
across the street to his house, where
toe second' half of thee show was Just
-..

beginning.

November 8. Entries for the tournament are now being taken.. Nick
Edwards, because of the splendid pool
form he has shown In his gatnees at

dub

rooms, is "doped' as the winner of the contest
the

ACT

•*;. ..HEW-.
IS READY
Cleveland Rummer andlrte $15,000
prodwerton. "One vDay", with a com-nanv of rwelv*> peoBJe and a .eemolete
Brentr jfcmtomenr. w«1 K».T»r»Sfnted in
Hw vaHono W*«th "Thesrre" hi 'Greater
V*w York s**wtlT. wnfl«" toe direction
"riu. n«Hwr w"«
•vrx^tm
i«r A»e

;V;

As they entered, the orchestra played
the Bekdan "National afar and the
audience stood. - When the vaodeviiie
bean, the Royal party became very
much interested, and remained tfll the
finish of the "show. It proved to be
a big publicity stunt for die theatre.
.

;

T

•

.

-

'

.

Ebert and his two brothers compose
the Picolo Trio «nd have been, laying

off for several 'weeks. He is saM to
have been in iU health recently.

thirty

Burt WBllams.....^.. ....
Murray Bubens . ...-.v. ^'

.~

self.

BILLIARD TOURNEY
By Monday night, eighteen

of the
odd entrants in the K. V. A.
had lost five games,
thereby eliminating themselves from
the contest
Several are on the
"ragged edge," and it is only a matter
of a few days before the tournament
wiH come'to an end. Kinzo; who was
slated as the winner when 'the" tournament started, lost bis fifth' game
on Sunday night and thereby opset the
dope of. all the prophets. Those who
are still in the contest are as follows:
Player
-:Wo» Lost
L
Joe Kane ...... ^ .... .v . ,C ;5 /:\] 3
'Frank Stafford. .. .v. . .V. .„ S'>'81

.

Bi ills De Her, formerly of Quirm and
De Bex, will appear to a new act
shortly with Fay Guye. Miss Guye,
who has been performing in Europe for
the last six years, last appeared here in
musical corned}-. l4ie hew act will he
in foil stage, with special scenery and
material.

billiard tourney

-

Fred Bernard and George Bennett

.

active opposition to the Pantages' Orcutt, which now has the cream of small
toe Western Vaudeville.
d3m> control of these theatres by
jjQJew*'woold also tend to crimp, In a

ACT FOUR TEARS

Frank Wirth, of the firm of F. Wirth
the Strand theatre
irnUdU*, claims the World's record for
successive booking time made out jf
New York. Last week he gave a contract, to Apledale's *«»«m«i«i covering a
period of four years, the act working
constantly except in its traveling time.
Apledale's Animals goes first to
Cuba, dated to leave New .Dork Monday of tins week. From there it goes
to Australia, then to Africa and later
takes up the Stall time in England for
the foil tour. Contracts call for the
act's eppearance back in New York at
the .finish "of the four years.
Besides tie act Wirth last week issued contracts for Cuba to Roderiouez
Brothers. and the Dncas Brothers and
sent the Australian Woodcbopper to
England for, a tour of the Stall time.

.

atres, it

.

ilEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct 25.—The construction of the Pantages Theatre on
South Main Street is nearing comand it is hoped, that it can he
opened daring the early part of 1920.
BoMdiags on West Union Avenue are
being rased for Loew's vaudeville
theatre and the house is expected to be
ready to open about the same time that
Pantages will be read}.

and Blumenfetd, in

with the production. In Ftitlndcapriio on

November

'

..:'

:

MEMPHIS HOUSES READY SOON

.-

Booking

j
FOR SHUBERT SHOW

Tappin and Armstrong, the sister act
which broke to two week* ago, has been
signed by the ebufoerta to appear in the
"Gaieties of 1959". The girls will open

the A. and H. Circuit of vaudeville
theatres to him.
Aekerman and Harris, who started
'not away years ago with one theatre
la San Francisco, have built up a chain
of successful small time vaudeville
bouses that give the performer about
eight weeks work In the far WesL~The
Hippod rome iB the name of all their
houses, except one of the two Los Angeles theatres which is Clunie's Auditoricsn.
The cities embraced' by the
_
A- and H. interests are San Frandsoo,
Los Angeles, Bakcrefield, Fresno, Long
Beach, Sacramento, San Diego, San
Joee, eanta Barbara , Stockton and

>

.'--•••
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pletion,

book them through Arthur

will

SIGN

TO

Wo r Id

Claims

-n*

Lyons.

With the arrival of Irving Aekerman
and toe partner. Sun Harris, In New
:.

&Sf S^iSSbL**

together with costomes and scenery of
other acts produced by Edwards. He
will produce these In vaudeville shortly

Dickering For

DEAL

<

Ma¥

Gob Edwards,
Band
B
Box Revue" from Gas
^nd ^^

^,

October 29.

REHEARSE MEW TAB
Manhattan", a musical tabloid,
into rehearsal last Thursday wader
the direction of the Murphy and James
;

went

Producing Company.

The

tab"

has a

cast of twenty-two people; five of whom
are principals, a Jazz band, and a
It will open soon.
chorus of ten.

booked by Murphy and James.

.

'DOUBT BRIDEGROOM'S STORY
FOBTLAND, Ore., Oct 26.—The
usual story of a young millions ire being ensnared, by a pretty cfaoras. girl,
has been given a new twist since Betty
Wright playing in vaodeviiie with "Not
Yet Marie", has found that she was
bunkoed in the game of matrimony and
that her bosband, who gives his name
as WUHaon Edward Glenn Cnrths, is
not the son of the famous aviator, as
she says he represented himself to be.
The couple married while "Not Set
Marie" was playing at the Moore
Theatre, here, two weeks ago.

Curtiss,

or whatever his name might be, bought
a ticket for every performance and, late
in the week, plucked op enough courage
to sent a boquet of flowers to Miss

Wright An introduction was arranged,
followed by a twelve hour courtship,
which ended at the marriage license
bureau and a marriage ceremony

al

the First Presbyterian Church. Ourtiss
tokl the m**d"*T be was the son oGlenn H. Curtiss, the aviator, gave his
age as 27 and his residence as Ham

monsport N. V.
,

A Seattle aviator, being rather suspicioas of the whole affair, got in touch
with the chief of police who, in turn,
telegraphed Glenn Curtiss, relating the
facte.
He received the following reply: *T3ie only son Mr. Curtiss has is
a lad 9 years old. Youth representing
himself as son is fraud."
'

But the bridgegroom still insists that
the aviator is his father and says that
Curtiss' denial was because of "a desire
to see him marry an Eastern heiress."
When asked bis mothers" name, he replied his mother was dead, she having
been his father's first wife, but "Who's
Who In America" ImBcates that Curtiss
was married but once. He gave his
father's age as 59, while the aviator is

bub4^

v
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PALACE

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued Mir page 10)

COLONIAL

As an opening act Benin Kennedy
is really unique, living
to Its billing as a spectacular electrical scenic novelty. But, as to the "with

up

songs" part of the

iw

show was
Ted Lewis. This boy is a marvel and
every move and utterance met with
The balance of the Show
approval.
packed
that
a
crowd
was enjoyed by
.

-

-With -numerous

straw hats, Jack
Rose was next with his nut Offering.
If Rose is not. a natural born nut he
certainly has aqnlred the knack of
being one, because it is hard to credit
mere imitation to such n creditable performance. ".•.
-•
>!
Lester Crawford and Helen Broderick
in a little of this and a little of that,
as the program states it, have a neat
little potpourri act bubbling over with
good clean humor and fairly clever
dancing and, in the case of Crawford,
- :

Barry and Anna Seymour appeared

Seymour gathered a few laughs with
the Clifton Cra wford sneezing recitation. But she should acquire the proper
sneeze to put the bit over. She sang
"Give me a Smile and Kiss" in the

Miss Juliet.. without
a doubt offers some of he finest travesties ever witnessed on the variety

Mte on the Mil
staee.

Following Tort's o* the Pay. Floreiws

all.

Ames and Adelaide Wihthron anneared
In Cauo-ht In a Jam an episode, the
theme «f'»Wi* .m**t»t him*. started as
an A. W! XVnnA'n wiid iw H un. not that
It has anvHrlns to do with beds but

dancea that were excellently accomplished. The girls are there with the
looks and wear three pretty frocks that
caused much comment among the fe-

'

tiecanae fbA

rime » riun

male contingent..
Santos and Hays opened with cross
fire talk that was hard to hear on
account of the low tone of Miss Santos.
But, after this, the girls gave a performance that contained a world of
amusement. The fat and the lean gibe
each other on their shapes. Miss Hays
possesses a double voice that scored In

The Frsir Mortons, won sl-ldg share
of the armlaTiPfc In next- to dooinsr spot,
particularly the two elder members of
the family, who; have been, familiar
figures." on- the -'va riety stowe for the
nast thirty veers or more.' The youneer
Morfw>Q. ulthoneh thevdsnoe in a very
credits Me manner, lack finish in their
•
'.''•'.':.
sons offerings.

and deserved

••

:

.Alfred I.i tell as.Punso the Pensive
Pun. scored in clostnr the bill.' He is
assisted by Flsie" Voices .Who. adds, to
the su ccess iof the tarrn with her well
rendered vocal numbers.

a. -per-

inspiring holding
,

j.D;

manner.

to'i'n?

Lions, and Diving
closed the show with a marvelous display of feats under water.

everyone in for the finish.

turn

WWHm

Nymphes

gave

TWs

:

-

girls

•

: '

.

The Lions and; two
formance that' was

:too** of- the

XAVArHi^Iaoa -It minfwhMi numerous
Ian*** and *b*» sre bast+r nnw.
and Sadie Bnrt
Oeorre
stormed the *bow with their 1B1» edition of •ww* and. ssvtiws. .Their act
1s concocWirl of material, that is snre
to snore s»W rite two. clever young
nennle ktwiw now to deliver it In a

:

V-

vnonevlsdv

w In he- Hn««r»».

<uwr«<t * *>•>• «<vAd bit nlttmtivh. In
onnts. tirta toHrttMr In -lrnlfy '0>W finish.

hoth registers...
Ted Lewis. Is an entertainer who
ranks with the best. He sings, plays
instruments and is accompanied by
four boys who get- real harmony with
their instruments. He has added Walter Bryan, a colored man. who. fermerly was the porter at the .Palace; to
wMstle "Blues" and he was a sensa,

;

A

•

The Cameron Sisters appeared after
iBtermlssion and displayed a series of

act. was a riot
--Jv-''^ ".',

.

creditable singing.
one-girl revue, featuring Juliet,
who Is assisted at the piano by Robert
iBralne. la really a miniature Passing
Show, of a half score or more seasons,
and proved to be one. of the biggest

time ballads in ragtime, to the delight

The

:

some

Grace La Roe imitation that brought
a big round of applause.
WUHe Bard received an ovation
and proceeded with his characters, and
after the act he thanked the audience
for their appreciation and sang two old

Wln ton's .'water

.-.-•'•'

.

.n-7-.-

nervous at the start and their material
suffered in consequence. After a few
minutes, they settled down and Miss

to be.

cannot

a good account of himself when it
comes to singing ami getting over the
laughs. They scored a good sized hit.

Both are artists in their line and
acknowledged hearty applause when

tion.

we

highly. In fact, Miss Kennedy prossesses a voice that is medic -re
at the best. Nevertheless, the act scored
a big hand, its originality pulling it
through.
In his lightning steps and laughs and
Ms clever and well rendered songs,
Dotson, a colored comedian, stopped
the show in second spot. Quite naturally, he can sing and also dance. These
talents, coupled with his pleasing personality and his ability to put Ids Jokes
over in a manner that leaves the au,
dience crying for more, stamp him. as
a comedian of real merit and one who
will always score any where on any
time.
McKay and Ardine were next, offering a well written and acted song,
dance and patter turn. There Is nothing
lacking in Miss Ardine's portrayal of
a Swedish character and McKay gives

the house.
The pictures opened and were followed by. Herbert's Animals, consistThe
ing of dogs, cats and pigeons.
pets were put through their routine
and received a good hand for their
efforts. The leaping hounds closed the
act, while Herbert who has been In
vaudeville more than forty years,
bowed off gracef ully.
Mabel Burke, who. for many seasons,
sang illustrated songs at Proctor's
Fifth Ave.' Theatre, has put together,
an act that border? on the novelty plan.
She sings, the old time songs, while
Sidney- Forbes warbles the more upto-date numbers'. Both sing well, but
the' finish', could'- be strengthened,' as
that Is the weakest portion. However,
the act la a good one and was enjoyed.
Grapewin and Chance did not get
their usual amount of laughs, due probably to the fact that they played the
house a short time ago and most of
the audience knew what was coming.

of

billing,,

comment so

-

KvB.

:

•/

-.

-

'•

;

-

ROYAL' ^

'

Betty Beath and Brother opened the
show with a musical act that pleased
They offer an assorted
immensely.
selection of aumbera upon xylophones,
They were
bottles, and accordlans.
exceptionally well received, taking an
encore, and several extra bows.
The Du For Boys, clever dancers,

with very nimble feet, make one vital
mistake in presenting their act, for
they should not attempt singing but
confine themselves to dancing, at which
they

ability, grace, and ingenuity.
scored a large hit, took several

show

They

bows, declining an encore.
Carlos Sebastian, assisted by Olga
Myra and Arthur Anderson, offered his
well known dance fantasy entitled
Bubbleland, and delighted his audience
with his dreamy haunting fantastical
revue. Sebastian has a dance production that can rank with the beet of
them, and is given capable assistance
by Olga Myri and Anderson,
Charles Irwin is a very likeable chap,
indeed, with a heap of personality and
a manner of getting his stuff across
that is truly a gift. His material Is
getting a little old, however, and needs
a few shots of something that will put
a little more life Into it We would
suggest that he get a few gags that are
of more recent origin and another song
or two to fit his personality. He scored
,

nicely.

.--•

William H. Macart and Bthlynne
Bradford, assisted by an unbilled young
man, offered their little skit A LegitimThe bulk of the work
ate Hold-no.
falls

upon Macart whose drunk Char-

acter is

drawn true

The skit is

to life.

a neat little affair, with just' one or
two spots that need eumlnatimr. such
is
as the line about the gruppe. which
scored
in exceedingly poor taste. They
and answered several calls. The young

man in the act possessed ability as a
dancer and does good work.
Following intermission fame The
Creole Fashion Plate. In his second
week at this house, and if applause
means anything, he is good for a third
week here. He employs a- new reoertoire and new gowns. The outstanding
feature of the act Is bis ability to sub.

_

merge bis real self in bis delineation.
It seems almost Impossible to believe
that the dainty little girl before you
He was forced
Is, in reality, a man.
to take an encore, and responded to -a
second one after Insistent applause,

James and Sadie Leonard, and Company offered their burlesque travesty
on Shakespeare's Julias Caesar, en-

titled When Caesar C's Her. The art
abounds in laughs galore, for it is very
funny, indeed, to see Caesar slttine on
his throne reading The Evening Telegram, and to see Mark Anthony come
in with a gold bag. and announce that
he has Just made nineteen holes at Van
Cortland Park. The act was a sure
fire hit
Mehlinger and Meyer, the popular
p one writers, followed, and the reception they got showed them to be really
popular. The offered a singing act. fn
which they rendered there own com-

positions to the satisfaction of their
audience. They stopped the show, and
had to beg off when they got tired of
resnondlng to calls.
The Ara 8i*ter» offered a dancing
dtvershnent.that succeeded in holding
the artdienee seated, denrlto the lateimw of the hoar. Their act is. indeed.
V
a diversion. They scored soHdrr.
':
--•;"&«;'
x.
'.

The Four Bards have, a strong-man
offering of unusual merit which does
not drag for a minute. The feats la
their tontine are all extraordinary and
Alnot. one of them failed to thrill.
though the audience was a bit cold at
the start of the act they soon warmed
up and gave the quartette the appreciation it deserved
i

- '-

'

has one that

rmfwWTig of the material.
tiw act to stop the

-

..
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Wllkie Bard brought forth all his
humor and entertaining qualities at the
Monday afternoon performance and
scored a hit that he will long rememOnly two characterisations were
ber.
offered. The "Scrub Woman" number
and the "Night Watchman" congamed, thirty minutes and most of the
time the audience was screaming with
delight at his delivery" and expert

they finished.

'

.

Barry Krans and Bob La Salle, back
number two spot although
programmed In the, second half, have
added a few new numbers to the song
part of their turn, among them the
American Desert number used by Bate
Samuels.
The boys deHvered their
la the old

songs with the usual amount of pep
and went off to a great hand with the
dance bits. In which Boh La Salle did
a number of Imitations.
Larry Rellly and a company of two
men and' two women, pleased here, and
wol do so in other bouses, with his

new offering of Irish life. The old
woman who was formerly with him In
The Minstrel of Kerry, Is a very. good
character actress as are both the other
men in the act. The little girl was also
in BeUly's M'.netrel offering, and is as
charming as ever. Rellly 's personality
and singing are always sure-fire assets,
and all of these put together in an offering of humor and sentiment are

bound

to

.

go over.

Bert Hanlon has a monologue that is
really very clever and delivered welt

But

In spots

It is

overdone.

This was

.

especially noticeable in his' imitation of
a Liberty Loan speaker, who, he said,
he beard an Delancey Street His accent could not have been, better done

by the speaker he was refertrig to. But
the ain't you's and are you's were put
in too often to be clever. The Fly song,
is also too weak for a closing number.
.. Bee Palmer still has the same Jazzband with her, despite the many reports which have been gWen credit op
and down Broadway to the effect that
they had quit. She haa added one new
number and the band Jaxeed excellently.
We would suggest however, that Harry
Weber keep bis feet ont of the scene in
directing the tempo from the wings,
for they do not add to tb* beauty of
the setting.
^
w -^
Jay Dillon and Betty Parker folio wed
"

•

the Topics of the Day. opening the
second section. The pair are *..»«$

Uttto couple, and their singing and
patter can also be termed neat They
sing well and deliver their material
pleasingly.

........

Eric Zardo. using his

'

own

.

•

_

'

big grand

two

classical bits, ifliowlos very goodtechniojoe and ability and

piano, played

then rendered a medley, of published
number*, excellently arranged. He also
received

a

an

exceptionally big

hand

for

classical pianist in fact, a very big

amount of applause for any kind of an
act He bowed to the audience several
time* and just as many time to Julias
Lenabere and his orchestra.
Bert Baker and Company filled in
for "Playmates", who were supposed
to close the show. Baker offered the
well-known comedy "Prevarication''.

.«

..

Despite its age, the sketch- Is still going
strong as was proved by the laughter
and the hysterics into which the audience was thrown.
George McKay and Ardine. dmbUnr
at the Colonial, closed the show, and
again some patrons showed their Ignorance by walking out But these
were very few. McKay and Ardine, not
only held the rest in, hot were comnelled to, take on encore and then took
bows. Ass dancer and comedian, McKay
-ranks with the best, and is support. .
MM' Ardine is not ait' all behind him.
They are an excellent pair. And one |
can always enjoy seeing them..
G. J. H.i >?''
.

.;.

:,' •'-,:

*/«£>« ?£-,;;

-

-

a
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HARLEM OPERA HOUSE

CITY

(bit Half)

(Last Half)

The Dancing Humphrey*, a youthful
have thi ability to offer a dance
tarn that shou d make the better houses.

Vie Breakaway Barlows started the
perforamnce with their exceptionally

-

pair,

Their present turn, while pleasing, needs
more In It, however, before It will do
They
for bettor than the three- a- day.
would do wen. also, to tone down their
Imitation of. William and Gordon Dooley.
for certain things permissible in 'an act
between two mas strike the audience aa
raw whan a male and female so
tlu o uah the same actions.
The Victory Four, consisting of one
youth and three middle-aged men, sans;

their way into a bis hit. The quartette
harmonlxes well, and also delivers its
numbers to good advantage. The youthful nuns Ins member of the company
'possesses' a good tenor and led well.
I

There are one or two numbers in. the
routine that should be changed for more
-

current

^^ffgv.

Eddie Heron and Company offered a
comedy sketch that was received with a
goo* deal of laughter. The theme tells

newly-wedded pair, who have been
spars led from each other tor "three
weeks, owing; to the husband bains; a
traveling salesman. On his arrival home.
he finds that his wife acts coldly towards
him. She talis him that a lecturer conof

a.

vinced her that it was the only manner
to which to act toward one's husband.
He Is saved from his dllemmo by another
woman, who. caving heard of the lecturer's effect on the salesman's wife,
comes to the house and flirts with him.
His wife becomes Jealous, changes her
m a nn er and all la as it should be. The
acting Is overdone and the sketch is
ordinary.

Lucy
woman,

Brush, an attractive young
played, the violin pies singly and

a good
Svereviewed

account of herself. She will
under New Acta,
Bddle Borden, with Sir Fred Courtney, was the laugh hit of the show with
'

hokum and

Instrumental work. It- is
not the material the act contains which
seta the pah- over, hot their excellent
delivery of It. The instrumental bit. in
which Courtney displayed ability and
Borden played the violin, a la 'cello, was
well dose.
The Navassar Girls, a female orchestra,
of eleven instruments and a leader, closed
the snow, and in that position was compelled to take

an

encore.

The company

has a sign-board, on which they announce the name of each number about
to be rendered.
'When reviewed, the
board was placed away over In the wings,

PROCTOR'S 23rd STREET

.

George Buck opened the show, offering
a pleasing conglomeration of song, comedy and lastrumestaliam. He is an ex*
ceilent xylophohlst, a good. comedian, and
knows how- to put his act across.
Pop Ward and Curran, two old
timers, who still have a lot of pep left
in them, offered a comedy act that was
a laughing hit. Ward plays the part of
a stage manager, and Curran that of
maid and later, a wop who tries to become an actor. His imitations were well
done.

Cunningham and Bennett offered a
song and talk act that is not unusual,
but at the same time is diverting. They
their material well, and have
hsjsjfss
fathomed their ability so that at no time
do they attempt anything out of thetr
Iine,

A

came

They scored heavily.
Debut in Dubuque, a farcelet,
next, and will be further reviewed

under

New

-

flying with each hammer-blow.

-

Acta.

The Fouls Girls offered a song and
dance act that could be Improved upon
by putting in some real comedy in place
of the child tan antics they employ at
to win laughs with.
The girls
£resent
ave real ability, and should not spoil it.

Otto Brothers presented a burlesque on
the vaudeville show, which was very
clever, and proved to be a winner. They
are burlesquing The single man, The
Dutch comedians, The operatic act,
and The song and dance team. They
were generously applauded, and deservedly so.

•

-

•

'

—

Kennedy and Booney came next and
picked up the thread of laughter where
their predecessors had left off. Kennedy
Is a nut comedian, with a style all his
own, and Hiss Rooney has the dancing
They had to resability of the family.
pond to an encore,

declining; a second.
Catherine Powell closed the show. The
act is. In reality, a four .people dancing
act. and the other members are entitled
to some billing. Miss Powell is a very
clever toe dancer, and has a well staged
act. We would suggest that the Blighter
of the two men eliminate his singing.
Are Tou Legally Married? was the
feature picture.
S. K.

O. J. H.

MOUNT VERNON
(Last Half)

The Valdarea. who really have a very
clever bicycle offering, started by- thrilling the audience and also had them
giggling with some comedy stunts. Most

of the -work, is done by the male member
of the team, who put over a few sew
ones in the line of cycle work.'
Isabel Burke and Sidney Forbes, -with
their Old Time and Modern Song Revue
are playing a full week here. For the
second half of the week, they offered as
entirely new repertoire of numbers. Miss
Burke needs no praise, as to her charm*

ap pearan ce and excellent voice. For,
having bees* seen at Proctor's Fifth
Avenue forbears, practically all New
Tork theatre goers know her ability.
Sidney Forbes, while known to some. Is
new to many. He presents a ^my neat
appearance, and. in addition, has the
Ins;

essential qualification for an act of this
kind— n ex cellent voice. AB in all. they
Can be summed up aa a pair of unusual

merit in aa act of unusual merit.
Dangerous
Dan McGrew. the travesty, kept the audience shrieking with
laaghter. While the material itself can
be vastly .improved upon, the work of the
east; especially that of the main comedian. Is good. One of the girls sings in
a fairly good voice, and the other does
a Spanish dan<-e. evidently called Span-

ish because of the costume which she

'

BothneTI Browne*' Revue dosed the
how. This was the second performance
the .act bad ever, sriven In vaudeville.
AKhoosih It did leave* something* to be
destret constaerlntr ifs newness it did
-*x>HA fun rovl.w of the art win be
fossd in New Aeta.
O.-S.-'B.
.

•

KEENEY'S
(Last Half)
With a fine exhibition of strong-arm
work, which was both interesting and
sensational throughout, the Dare Brothers, exponents of physical culture, opened
the bill.
These two young men, with
their clever stunts, worked themselves
Into a big band.
- Grace Dora and Marguerite Evans were
next.
Miss Dora, who is billed as a
popular song writer, may be. bat she is
no pianist, and, when it comes to -f "ir*"S
ahe is very weak.. However, her partner
has a fairly good soprano voice, which
she uses to advantage, making the act
passable for the very small time.
Valand Gamble, as a lightning calcu.

.

lator,

is

-

probably- "unbeatable, but, as

comedian he
with, this

will

never

FIFTH AVENUE
(Las* Half)

(Last Half)

.

and. perhaps, only ten people out of the
parked audience were even aware of the
fact that there was a sign-board there.
While the playing is very good, their
repertory runs to the ordinary line of
orchestra acts.
The closing bit, however, is excellent.
In this, with the stage darkened, they
rendered the Anvil Chorus, while four
girls attired as blacksmiths, hanged on
anvils on a special set In the rear of the
stage, and, by some electrical device, had

H

1919

To

do.

young man, with

a

start

nimble

his
brain, aa far as figures are concerned,
lacks the stage presence, the personality
and the material to make him even a
passable comedian. He probably would
be better off if he discarded his unbilled
partner, who dwells upon jokes of ancient
vintage and could never get a laugh from
an up-to-the-minute audience.
Company offered
Billy (Swede) Hall
a comedy playlet which, although fairly
well enacted, is a poorly written vehicle
and needs lots of revising and pruning.
The act is compounded mostly of hokum
and, at times, the lines are suggestive.
Probably the best part of the act, aa it
now stands. Is Hall In the role of the
wayward son. It Is a fine hit of char-

&

acter! ration.

Following the illustrated weekly,

Hope

Vernon made her appearance and scored
from the very start with her rather sweetvoice and charming personality. In her
Imitations of the violin, she should learn
how to hold the Instrument as well as
something about bowing, and. above an,
never forget to move her fingers. 'When
these points have been mastered the imitation will be flawless.
Barness and Freeman have a well
written vehicle In "The Tailor." These
two laugh makers scored a big hand with
their songs, natter and the dancing of
the tailor. There should be more of the
latter.

Sylvester Scfaaffer is without doubt one
of the most versatile uer fur eis In
vaudevfile.
eomnlete vaudeville bfl! Is
contained in Ma act.
K. H.

m

A

•

'-"•

A

bill

a

that offered

moved amooUaty

variety of acts

Mewhoff aad

along, with

f helps

taking first honors.
IjOUIs stone, In a novelty clog act.
Opened the show. See Mew Acta.
Grace and Eddie Parks followed, opening with some patter, on the- subject of
horses and then, offering a routine of
songs, dances and recitations. The team
has a very acceptable vehicle and put
weir stutf over most effectively. Both
uussess good singing voices, and the act
could easily stand another duet,
Vardon and Perry, recently returned
from overseas, where they were entertaining soldiers, were in the third spot,
and did welL ' See New Acts.
Virginia Rye, an original playlet presenting Eva Taylor and Company, contained a laugh for almost every line. The
idea of the offering is timely, dealing
with the high cost of liquor and the manner in which the action Is carried out
is both original and amusing.
All the
roles axe well portrayed.
The man who
takes the part of the old codger does a
particularly artistic bit of acting, and,
on his exit, he received considerable
applause.
His bit could be dispensed
with so far aa the action of the piece
is concerned, for he has nothing to do
with the main plot. But he is so clever
and gains so many laughs that his
presence is more than Justified.

Newhoff and Fbelphs came next, a man
aad a girl with a routine of special and

published numbers. Their songs are winners, although the Red Cross number Is
getting out of date. This team demonstrates the point that it isn't so much
what you do as how you do it, and a
great amount of thought has evidently
been given to the working out of the
numbers. The act stopped the show.
Piste] and Cashing, barkening back to
the days of mlnat etoy. extracted a lot of
laughs with their fooliahment and the
gas; So it has come to this!, used in their
opening minutes, was a sure-fire laughgetter. This old act must have been seen
before by a majority of the audience,
but most of the house was still witting
to chuckle over, the comedy.
Anna Held, Junior is assisted by Emmett Gultfoyle, if we are to be guided by
the billing, but Gutlfoyle's comic efforts
go further than assistance; he is half of
the act It is Miss Held's chicness that
puts her over so successfully, while her
exquisite costumes and the way she
wears them delight both the female and
male 'portions of the audience.
Lehr. Edmondson and Mohr, a male
trio, held down the next to closing spot.
See New Acta.
Marion Vadie and Ota GIgl closed the
show with a New Act.
H.' J. G.

VICTORIA
_"

(Last Half)

.Fred and Albert,

a

„.

couple, of acrobats
who worked on a trapere. dismayed feats
of acrobatic strength with their teeth and
fingers and got over rather welt.,* Their
names didn't apoear In the Wiling, ne^
.cause they took the place In the evening
of the billed opening act, 'Wayne Beeman.
the' latter's failure to appear being due
to Illness.
The B»nnett Twins are two girls whose
ha»*v talk nonsense didn't go nearly as
w»n as tholr stngmlr and dsneinsr. One
of them clays the nlano and both wore
very yretty costumes, the latter elements

wnwalns and entertaining revolving' ladder exhibition. They were well applaucied at the conclusion of tfcelx act,
Bird, a Hawaiian entertainer,
who not only plays hie native steel
guitar well, out who possesses a rather
pleasing voice in. addition, was next,
He offered a routine of vocal and lnetrumeatal numbers that were appre-

WfU

ciated.

Walter Fenner and Company (of
two women), offered a rattier divert Lag
sketch, which Is more or less of a pfcaycologioai treattce. The playlet lias to
do' with a coojple of ex-chorus girls who
get together on a sdbome to fleece some
of the wise Johnny boy s from', uptown.
On this trip, however; they lose out for

Johnny boy gets wise
graft.
'

-

.

-

Then came Tne Decorators with tts
and slapstick comedy. The
enjoyed it immensely, and
almost atoav The act

audience
laughed

wenr

Itself

lffee

-

wildfire.

-

After all these years, Ryan and Lee
are still doing their old act We domt
blame them, for toe way they went
through that audience was proof
enough of its worth. They started off
is whirlwind style, and kept things
going throughout The violin bit was
perhaps the most appreciated of anything In the act.
Holt and Kendrldt, In their exhibition of bicycle basotet. baH, concluded the performance, and scored a
large hit with tbe atheletlc enthusiasts
in the crowd.
The Blue Bonnet a story of a Salvation T^«Mt», was the feature picture.

S.B,

JEFFERSON
(Last Half)
Eight acts comprised the vaudeville
program, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde
Shadowland
called
sketch
their
in
Wilde did
being the first to appear.
some shadowgraph ingr. very good throagnout, and often touching the humorous,
after which he Istroduced his daughter,
Connie, who, in a small voice and with
not a great deal of personality, sang a
typical n^igMeh music hall number and
danced, after which the turn went back
to the finger manipulation of WUde, who.
with both his wife and daughter as
assistants, played out a little comedy on
the sheet.

Berman and Harvey

followed

In

the

second spot, Berman singing four songs,

a lyric number, a ballad
offerings, doing well for

and two

Jazz

his part and
working harder than he should have to
because of the tame and Impersonal
manner in which Harvey, at the plane,
performed He Just sat there and played,
showing no life at all except in stealing

a

it has smart lines, even
though it is rather thin In substance.' It
deals with a runaway n e w ly w ed couple
who are being followed by the irate
father of the wife, who, however, ultimately- forgives them.
Downing and Bunin armear to be
headed for the big time.
The man Is a
capable comedian, even though his nut
antics are a bit overdrawn.
He might
also sing his songs in a lower kev. which
would prove less of a strain on bis vocal
chords, and surely less on the ears of the

Mme. Doree. whose, musical aggr ega -

<-

slop, slosh,

la vaudeville, for

oodlenee.

'.'

Warren and Templeton scored a bags
hH, with their nonsense, singing, and
acrobatic dancing. The boys are evidently real favorite© with this bunch,
aa was evidence 1 by their reception.

heinlng the act considerably.
Father's Daughter, the plaviet that
not so very long ago was used by Gladys
Hulette. the motion picture actress, as a
vaudeville vehicle, is now being used by
four different slave"* who** name* are
not sriven In the billing. The obtvtet Is
an Inflnltelv better one than the average

tions have anoeared In' the btr time
houses, has seen fit. for some tnexoHclnle
re» son, to eliminate her name from the
wrung of the musical act she Is offering
at present. Ttrtn. the act Is railed The
All-Star Grand Opera Companv. r-j.---

their little

to.

•

A

news reel was shown, following the
sketch, after which Grace Cameron offered several character song bits, which
went over nicely. She Is a clever person, who has a likeable way about her,
and knows how to jn Ige he; audience.

third

bow

Woolf and Stewart. In their old sketch.
Two Flats, did very welL
Fourth on the list were Friend and
Donning, a straight and Jewish character,
They
doisg cross-fire and 'parodies.

In

twenty-two Jokes, by actual count,
one of which was new.
Gould and Gold, the cou n tr y boy end
the country girl, a well vnnwn act on
the small time, came on fifth, and, be«**n*e of their now mateHat. h«»d a hard
time getting started. They finally got
over, but not to any thunderous aoplaose.
Colint" Dancers occupied the sixth
snot.
The*» are eight people, four men

pulled

•

and fonr
MlfeHwf
•«•»

ertrls, three
fl p s l tti

followed

hv a

men

and' three gtrls

An wimp rythmic dancsolo dancer who showed

"tie more tnan a tvo 8"»onr *Te" 5*55
*raw>^«.r»>*«"o!ta ran .do.
The act flni»»ed
M. F.
dp In h flash, however.

— —

October 29.

STYLE

A

11

TIME"

Oreenpoint.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

Musical Fantasy.

TIME—Thirty Minutes.
SETTING—.Special, in F$ur
There Beans to be just one trouble
with this act ; It is a trifle too long.
Aside from that. It Is something of a
treat, for not only .has it a thread
of heart Interest miming throughout, bat it is padced fall of comedy.
A young chap who, in bis day, has
had quite a few lore affairs, as to
evidenced by the number of portraits
of yoang ladies that adorn his room,
wishes that he might be with them
all once more.
While resting himseif by the fireside, be, naturally
enough, falls asleep and dreams.
(Hl» old sweethearts then enter one
by one and announce that they have
came fleck to visit htm for one night.
He arranges e party for tfcem, to be
properly chaperoned, of course, and
they consent to came
After they
have gone to make themselves presentable for the party, enter Bill, a
strapping chap, who is on the lookout for some fan. Oar hero of the
sweethearts, failing to find
a proper chaperon. Induces friend
Bill to pose es his stepmother, in
order that everything may be all'
right.
BUI, after much persuasion,
consents. And, in the words of the
peot, then the fun began.
Bill not
only is the life of the party, but the
life of the act, for his clowning and
carryings, on brought laugh, after

many

laugh.

After he has succeeded in meddling things
op beautifully and
driven the glils from the house, be
leaves, angry and disappointed, to
go out and get drunk.
Our hero
then awakens and finds that It has

ANNA HELD,
THEATRE—Mt.
TIME—Eighteen

Taking a long lingering look at
the sweethearts that bad been bis
once upon a time he goes back to
the fireside, to dream some more.
The act is well written and staged
with an excellent musical setting,
and fast comedy. It has all the
elements of success, Including clever
People to play it The lion's share
of the honors, however, should go to
the one playing BUI, for be is a very
clever nut comedian, and his work
is a pleasu re to witness. No predictions as to rbe act's future are necessary, for it speaks for lteelf.

S.K.

MARTIN VAN BERGEN

THEATBE—Fifth Avenue.
3TY(LE>—Parlor Entertainment.
TUSZ—Fifteen Minutes.
.

8ETTIING—/» One,

tcith Piano.
'Tan Bergen does well to style bis
act Parlor Entertainment, for that
what it is : a refined parlor entertainment. He to assisted by

to exactly

a comely miss with a good voice He
Possesses a pleasing baritone, which
be employs to the best advantage
They open with Che rendition of a
popular number, sung as a duet.

This is followed by Kipling's "On
The Boad To Mandalay", sung by
Van Bergen. He then exits, while

partner offers an Irish ballad.
Tan Bergen's next number, to a
Popular ballad bit which he puts over
very well and follows with the rendition of Robert W. Service's "The
Fool". His delivery of this piece to
notewonthy of mention In that his
enunciation to very good.
For an encore he offers a double
version of a love ballad. This act
should find no trouble getting over
before family audiences and hi the
better class theatres. It to a pleasing nit of entertainment.
S. K.

BOBBY RANDALL

JR.

THEATRE Oreenpoint.
STYLE M onologue.
TIME—Eighteen Minutes.

Vernon.

.STYLE—Ringing and Comedy.
Minute*.
In One and Putt Stage.
Anna Held, Jr., formerly known to
theatregoers as Liane Oarrerra, bids
fair to soon become as popular as her
late mother.
Miss Held to supported by Emmett
Guilfoyle, upon whom the entire
comedy and singing part of the act
falls.
He starts bis portion of the
act after an opening song by Ml*
Held, by coming up from the audience.
He then presents her witb a
bouquet which be tells her be took
from a dead man. fatter follows
between the two In which the audience is

(who

made aware

One.
Appearing In blackface and dressed in a white suit, with a buge red
discharge chevron on bis left arm,
Bobby Randall's entrance starts tbe
laughs going. He has a bunch of
clever gags anent his experience in
the army, which are not only laugh
provoking, but very, very true.
anda ll has a good voice, which be
OSes witb satisfactory results. Some
of bis gags ere a bit suggestive, how-

R

ever.

Randall is a likeable chap witb a
good act and should find the going
easy. If he watches his ate?.
By

that Guilfoyle,

studying his audiences be will. In
time, learn to meet their demands.
We say this, because, when reviewed,
be used several gags that did not go
witb the Greenpoint audience, although fbey might have gone elsewhere.
S. K.

not billed), is known as A.
Knutt, but no relation to Jeff .Mitt.
Guilfoyle is a dandy comedian and
put over a number of clever gags,
with
Miss
working
Held
as
to

—

••straight."

Following the patter portion, the
setting shifts to foil stage. and GuilIn a good tenor, sings a routine of published numbers. For each
number, iMiss Held, attired in a dif-

mous

peacock

gown

which

THKATRrV-iVoctor's 125th St.
STYLE—Singing and Dancing.

THOSE—Fourteen

G.

J.

H.

LUCY BRUCH
THEATRE Mt. Vernon.
STYLE— YUXinUte.

TIME Twelve Minutes.
SETTING In One (Special).
.

Attired In a neat gypsy costume,
wl|h knickerbockers, Miss Broch
presents a pleasing picture, working
before a special curtain of blue
satin.

She opened with a selection of
"Gypsy Aim" and followed with an
Hungarian aria on the violin. A
ballad, using the mote, came next,
closed <wlth a medley of po-

and she

pular numbers.

PRELLE'S CIRCUS
THEATRE Harlem Opera House.
STYLE—Animal and Ventriloquist.
TIME—Tew Minutes.
SHTTENG In Three

{Special}.
"With tbe scene showing tbe interior of a circus performance.
Prelle, evidently a Frenchman, offers e novel dog act which will
please tbe average audience.
His
canines are attired in the costumes
of horses and elephants, and, in a
ventrlloquial bit, he gave two of the
dogs tbe fatee faces of a man and

IMiss Broch plays ber classical
selections and Ixailads very nicely,

bat her popular tunes are laklng in
pep.

She

will

find it easy going

through vaudeville.

G.

J.

H.

GEORGE GRIFFIN
THEATRE-AProctor's 126th

STYLE—Sketch.

St.

woman.

The only trouble with tbe ventrlloquial bit to that Prelle's pronunciation cannot be understood most of
the time.
But the novelty Is there, and that
to amrfiecient to get rbe act over.

TIME Eighteen Minute*.
SETTING Full Stage

—
George Griffin

a

csmedy
sketch in which be Is supported by
two women who were not billed
has

when reviewed.
The' skit Showed a few good
flashes in One way of laughs, but the
plot of rbe offering and the Sketch
ss a whole will never do for any-

thing but the small time.
Griffin takes the role of a benpecked hubby whose wife has written a play. A famous actress calls
to buy the play and by trickery he
finally gets ber to buy tbe piece for
40,896 more than bis wife Intended
to sea It for.
Tbe lady who plays tbe part of his
.wife would do well to modulate ber
voice a bit, for although ber part
requires a harsh tone, she used it to
G. J. H.
an extreme.

—

:

mouflage Nymph,

G. J. H.

THEATRE

STYLE
TIME

DAN GRACY

M

Proctor'a 125th St.
onologue.

Twelve Minutes.

SETTING In
.

A

Beach Bntter-

Tbe Queen

of the Sea, and flva
Neptune's Bow. Following

girls to

the poses, all tbe girls were Introduced by means of a sign-board, their
names being Eve Worth, Bee Aliard,
Harrietts Gimbel,
Jean Carlson,
Maryon Aye Mickey Burns, Marie
Corliss, and Elinor Bell.
Tbe setting went back to one and
:

whose features

bear enough resemblance to each
other to pass for sisters, bare a slater turn that will soon make the better bouses. For, In addition' to possessing looks, the girls nave personality, youth,
and the ability to
deliver a good song to Che best advantage. Furthermore, they have an
extensive wardrobe
Their -voices blend nicely together
and their dancing also Is very good.
In fact, wltfa a few weeks to smooth
over \ tbe rough spots which are always found to a new act, they will
do nicely for a number two spot on
the big time
G. J. H.

taer

mother wore.
The act Is clever, from start to finish and handled excellently by both
Miss .leld and Guilfoyle.

Minutes.

SETTING—In One.
Two pretty girls

Vernon.

Before starting a revue of Bothwell Browne and bis Battling Beauwould only be fair to Browne
to say that when tbe act was reviewed, it was its second performance to vaudeville. Therefore, the
offering will undoubtedly have many
changes In it by the time it comes to
the city. And it must be said, that
many changes will be necessary if
It to to contain more than the forms
and faces of some very pretty girls.
Before a special drop to one, a
girl starts the offering with a song
telling tbe audience that We Are
the Movie Bathing Girls.
Following the song the set shifted- to
three, special.
Mickey Burns did
the announcing of each of tbe bits
that followed, holding up a sign
which bore tbe title of tbe bit. Ten
minutes of tbe act consisted of poses
by tbe various girls, tbe pose.i showing A Bubble, A Ftober-aidMen, A
Sand-Witch, An Ocean-Tamp, A CaFly,

HUDSON SISTERS

foyle,

ferent costume, poses witb him, and,
In a few, sings with him.
In the
closing number, she wears the fa-

BOTHWELL BROWNE'S
REVUE

THEATRE—Mt.

STYLE Posing, and Specialties.
TIME—Forty Minutes.
SETTBNF— One and Full (Special).
ties, It

SETTING In

SETTING

an been a dream.

Us

———
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.

One.

Gracy works in a grey salt and
uses a beard makeup. He opened
with a number of gags, some of
which are poor, some good, and many
of which have been beard before
He uses two songs In bto routine, one
In the middle of bto act and one, a
very old one at tbe dose With bto
present act, Gracy will do for tbe
G. J. H.
pop bouses only.

two pretty

little girls,

whom we

re-

cognised as the Brown Sisters, offered some numbers on accordeons.
girls did about eight minutes or
so from tbe act which they formerly
presented hi vaudeville. They are
still using some numbers which they
have been playing for about two
years or so, and new songs would be
an acceptable change. Tbe girls,

.Tbe

however, gave a good account of
themselves and received a -big band.
wondering where BottvweU
Browne was ail this time, when tbe

We were

stage went back to full, and disclosed
an oriental setting. Two young men
and all the girls, attired hi oriental

costumes,

lounged

about

on

tbe

stage.

After

tiie

house was folly "smell-

ed-Tip" wttfl incense,

We

Browne

entered.

would suggest' that be removed
those black beauty spots from bto
chin for they seem to emphasise his
nose and mouth, which show bto
features to be masculine
After some posing by Browne, be
did hto oriental dance, which bas
been his specialty for some time. At
tbe end of it, he thanked the audience in a male voice but tbe gasp
of surprise was not to be beard.

—

—

The

finish to

very weak.
G. J. H.

NANETTE FLACK
THEATRE—Proctor's

1251a Btreet.

STYLE Singing.
TIME Fourteen Minutes.
SETTING—in One.

'Nanette Flack offered a number of
songs as ber tryont at -this house if
one were to Judge by ber repertoire,
he would come to tbe conclusion that
she bas done concert work.
Miss Flack bas some pretty costumes and displayed a pleasing voice
In some of ber numbers, but ber sel-

ections are poorly coosen for vaudeville
would suggest a routine
of popular ballads, and something
for speed, for ber present offering
G. J. H.
drags.

We

CLIPPER
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Relief in Sight for
Gonjestion of Booking

SHUBERT-POST FIGHT STILL ON

AFTER NEW THEATER SITE
Reports are current here that The
Famous Players-La sky Company are

The- fight> between the Shubert inand the Chicago Evening Post

terests

is Still

negotiating for she acquisition of the
Old Potter Palmer estate, situated at
Sooth State and Monroe streets. The
Famous Players firm intends to raze
the buildings standing at present and
erect a new skyscraping hotel and
theatre adjourning.
Should the deal go through, it Is
reported that some $20,000,000 will
change bflnda
'

_ of Snail H
Hold Written

Trying to Stall Companies
Booking' rH'tlaffO

and Greater

of

many

their word, claiming that unless the
managers of the companies have written contracts they will not play. This
has caused quite a lot of hardship to

relief.

That there would be a conjestion of
bookings was only to be expected, when
the season, brought to a sodden stop

some of the companies, which have
found, when they arrived at towns

by the recent differences between the
——stag and playing ends of the profession,

through, the middle of the country, that
they have lost a week of playing time
and that the possibilities are they will
lose another in the next town.
The reason tor this attitude of bouse
managers is that, during the off seaaon,
the hooked pictures at their houses and
found they were Jnst as well patronSo, when they
ized. at' leaser expense.

was as suddenly resumed. How-

ever; conditions the like of which now
exists, were not expected, or' even im-

agined and when it was found that
there would be many eases of conjestion due to the large number of shows
that would be suddenly placed on the
road, it was hoped that in- a wees: or

,

have any open time at

To

the contrary, however, despite the
pwwfng of several weeks, there is no
change or relief. Travelling stock companies which nave been booking ahead
by wire, find that when they arrive at

leased for stock this week,

lncluda

"Petticoats,"

all

they play

pictures in their bouses. Now, believing that wired bookings are not bind-

two conditions would right themselves.

MORE PLAYS RELEASED
A new batch of plays have been

Not

a town the managers of the house,
of which are controlled by large
combines, are disinclined to carry ont

The conjeetion of booking which has
been reported since the season opened,
continues unabated and in some territory grows worse, with no evidence of
any

Who Do

r

Profit

ing, they are endeavoring, wherever,
possible to. book pictures instead of
shows. This also includes regular dramatic and Tnmdfwi productions.

SHERMAN-KELLY TO REOPEN
re-

The Sherman-Kelly Stock company,

and they

which for several season past has been
playing through the North Central

Who

"Those

walk in Darkness," and "A Place in

states, will

The Sun."

rior Wisconsin, on November 15th, for
a run of 20 weeks. In tie company will
be Violet LeCloir, leading lady, Lawrence Bingham, leading man.
Jack
Reedy and Gene Lane are to play important parts. The opening bill has
not yet been decided upon.

REPEATS TO CAPACITY
LOWELL. Mass., Oct. 27.—Buckley
Schaake produced The Great
Divide last week, following it's production by another company, and report that the week's business made a

and

J.

BLANEYS ENTER WILKESBARRE

JOINS APFEL COMPANY
READING, Pa., Oct 27.—Mary
joins the

Nathan

.Hill
Apfel Players in this

city

next Monday, as second

and

characters,

City, Miss., to

JOINS

NEW

woman

jumping from Kansas

do

so.

NEW

BRITAIN COMPANY
BRITAIN, Conn., Oct. 25.—

Dillon Deasey has been signed to play
seconds with the stock company here.

it's

season at Supe-

BALTDAORE STOCK GOES OVER

record for them this season.

WTLKESRARRE, Pa., Oct. 27.—The
Blaneys, Harry Clay and Charles, have
squired a ten-year lease on The Nesbit
Theatre, this city, the highest class
house in town, and ere planning to
spend about $10,000 in repairing and
refitting the place, prior to opening it
with a company of stock players.

reopen

'BALTIMORE, Md., Oct 25.—The A.
Glassmire Stock Company, known as

The

Colonial Players, which opened
season on Monday of this week,
with "Daddy Long Legs" as the attraction, has registered strong. In the cast
are Ninlta Guy Bristol, leading lady,
Arthur La Roe," leading man, Ralph
Murphy, juveniles, Ohristabel Hunter,
nigennes, Louise Gerard Huntington,
characters, Vivian Suckling and Richard Barrows. Max Thomas is stage
it's

.

director

and Frank

director, while the

Peck assistant
bouse is under the
S.

management of Edward C. Hartznan.
Josephine Dillon, who has just arrived from the coast where she was
a great favorite with various stock
companies, has deserted the repertoire
field and is now in vaudeville with
Bert Wilcox, playing over the TJ. B. O.
time.

appointed director with the Inoe forces
at Los Angeles, where he will make
pictures at the same time he is running
his

company

here.

DAMROTH CHANCES PLANS

WOODCLTFFE,

X, Oct 27.—
George Damroth, who was to have
opened bis company. The Bath Hall
.

N.

Players, here, last week, has changed
his plans and the company will open
on November 3rd instead. The opening
bills will be The Divorce Question and
The Sweetest Girl in Dixie Meanwhile,
The Jewel Theatre, his house, is being
renovated and redecorated.

Academy Theatre Stock Company, at
the Academy, this city, under the direction of A. J. Casey, has made some
changes in it's personal, and now has
Clyde Franklin In the cast, while Lee
Sterrick is the new director of the company, starting this week with The

Woman

in

:

Case.

QUITS STOCK FOR COLLEGE
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct 25.—Charles
Murphy closed tonight with the Wilkes
Players and leaves Monday for San
Francisco, where he will continue his
study at the California College of
Osteopathy, where he studied before be
became an

actor.
•

4

The

-

tions.

These announcements apear in ihe
programs of the Garrlck, Princess und

FIRM

Studebacker.

STATE BUYS CUBS PARK
Baseball fans are grieving tills week
at the news that the Old Cube park out
on the north side has passed into the
bands of ithe State of Illinois.
The
State paid $400,000 for toe ball park.
property'" will be Improved with
State hospitals an dother state insti-

The

i

EUGENE WALTERS

PUBLICITY

CLOSING

LEWIS GOES EAST
Bert Lewis has. folded bis tent -and
departed for the East He was' given
a route for forty weeks, but the figures
did not meet with his approval, and he
qnitly' and quickly traveled eastward
to seek an offer there in vaudeville.

in Shakespearean plays, who
wUl remain here for hot a short stay,

taking to. the .road. following his local
engagement Al Sheen, one. of the
principals of ?1ETo-Flo" will appear in
a new play," now betas written for
bim by a Chicago author. He win act
a Yiddish character, which is said to
be a Mend of David "Wartield, Simon
-

SANTLEY SHOW COMES

'.

JOINS WINTER

GARDEN

Adele Jason, former prima donna
for Pepple and. Greenwald, has acceepted an engagement to appear with
the Chicago Winter Carden productions, playing at the Winter .Garden
Restaurant She. will appear In singing roles only. She has just completed
a tour of the Pantages Clrcult-

Abe

Bernard's

"SCANDAL"

.

Man tell

v

HELPING
'

"Fto-Fto" will end its engagement at
the Olympic Ghearte a week from today and will be succeeded by Robert

-

-late last

the Rats some years ago.

Following -the scandal created by
the fttvttn'g of Loria Howard 'and Ada
Gerard in a Cat last week by Mrs.
Lorin Howard, -both "the principals are
playing the outlying' theatres " 'in
Chicago, heading a cast which is offering "Scandal." Last week the company
played the Victoria Theatre and, according to Manager John Benerlo, the
house record was completely smashed.
it Is said that people were attracted to
the production from ell parts of the
-city, due to the wide publicity given
the affair through the dally press.

Vaudeville Managers' Association, being recently leased by Coney Holmes, a
local Independent agent.

Barney

having^ar^e^here

week and Ata^;A^ wh*> has been
making Chicago his home 'since' he
left

The house
all have prove dfailures.
was formerly booked by the Western

and

-•-'"..

'

erty has been purchased by a bank
and will be torn' down to make way
for s modern banking institution.
The -Wilson Avenue Theatre has not
been successful since the death of Its
founder, Mitchell LicalxL Many others
have managed the bouse since then and

Levi

- ;*<."

representatives are on the_ticene, Joe

Blrnes

WILSON AVENUE THEATRE SOLD

IS

'•

JOE BtRNES HERE AGAIN
The much discussed opening of the
local White Rats' office has not as
yet taken-plaee.- -However, two farmer

The Wilson Ave Theatre will
shortly be withdrawn from the list of
local vaudeville ^eatres. The prop-

"FLO-FLO"

;

tutions.

Eugene WaKens, Ike play wRht, who
gained a lot of rather doubtful publicity recently by beating up Nina Whitmore, the actress, in Los Angeles is in
town here, having arrived to witness
the opening oijpdward Locke's new
play, "The Drell^ Song."

*

IN

She's A Good Fellow, „ with Joseph
Santley and Ivy Sawyer, replaced
Listen Lester at the Illinois' theatre,
.

Sunday night

Two

JOIN HAVERHILL STOCK
HAVERHTLIi Mass., Oct 25.—The

:

of Its persistency in printing untruthabout the Messrs.
ful statements
Shubert their theatres and attrac-

Jones, Linick A Schaeffer are planning the erection of a new house
directly opposite BothschHd'a Department Store, to be built upon the property now containing The Pastime
Theatre, and several small
Another house will be built by
308-10 South State Street uodJ
perty just leased from Geoi
and son tor a. period of teh
ad.
present a hotel occupies tbl

Potash.

GOES INTO VAUDEVILLE

GOES INTO PICTURES

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Oct. 24.—John
Wray, who runs the stock company at
the Strand Theatre, this city, has been

NEW ONE FOR LOOP

being contested. The Post con-

hammers the Sbuberts when
an oportunity presents Itself and the
Shuberf s have caused to be placed in
their programs the following announcement This £heatre does not advertise
in The Chicago Evening Post because
tinually

'.

'; •',—

START ON NEW THEATRE
Wreckers have started work on the
formerly
old Inter Ocean building,
tiie Columbia which some years ago

-'•'•'

GAVE TWO SHOWS

was destroyed by fire. The Interior
has been completely torn out and work
will be rushed in order to complete
the theatre before the Christmas Holidays. The theatre will be devoted to
straight motion pictures.

performances of *Oh, Look,"

were given by The Dolly Sisters on
Saturday night at the Auditorium
Theatre, where they ere appearing
for the Policemen's benefit The first
performance started at 7 o'clock and
the second started at 10 P. M. sharp.

JACK LEWIS OPENS
ROANOAKE, Ya„ Oct 25.—Jack X.
Lewis and his stock company opened
here on Monday with "The Rosary" as

PICKED TO RUN CIRCUS

Cy De Vry, formerly animal keeper
for the Lincoln Park Zoo and known
as one of the best animal trainers In
showdom, has been selected to conduct
the animal show at the American
Legion Victory reunion and Circus
Hippodrome to be held Nov. 8-16 in
the International Amphitheatre. The
drncs program will include a number
of prominent circus acts. Including
animals, clowns, etc
':

••-

3

.

•-.-

J-;

the attraction, and scored so heavily
that they will remain for the remainder
of the season. In the company are
Edna Grandin, leading lady, Grace
Leonard, Janet Carew, Dawn Frost,
Hal Stack, Frank Morris, Pat Carson,
Larry Powers, Ramon Greenleaf, Frederick Clayton. Robert Harrlgon, Dess
Tamlinson, George Gilday, scenic artist,
and Dave Heilman, Business Manager.
..

^

•"

;

:

.
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of 9180,000. at the time.

—Bier name was Ada

to Querries

appeared as the tough
Last of-Tfae Hogans."

Barry F. Rose. Manager.

—
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T.—"Paul

Jones" was an opera.
revived at the Union Square
Theatre toy Agnes Huntington twentyseven years ago.
It

,

girl

/.—Write or see Gus

Columbia Theatre Building,

was

Lewis. She

WOULDN'T ONE BE BETTER
war, will shortly find among its many
posts, three made up entirely of theatrical men. These axe the S. Ran kin
Drew Post, the Thomas Gill Post,' of
the Lambs Gluts and the recently organized Friars Post, all of which seek,
to enter the parent- body with bat one.
aim in view, that of strengthening toe
bond, of fellowship among the thousands of ex.service men In the country
In forming three organizations in the
theatrical "worei, a field' that narrows
down to perhaps 5,000 or §,000 men
wbo actually took some part rn winning
the war, the eager promoters have over*
looked the first and main factor whlcn
prompted the formation of the American Legion unity.
It Is unity that
won the war and it Is unity tfaat most
be had for better government -and
counter.
Without unity every great
organization in the world has failed

TIMES C HANGE

SOUNDING "DOUGH"
In light of the. sum
'

'notes.

.

*

;-','

.

A TACTLESS REMINDER
At the Holy Cross League, where
many rehearsals go on, Che doormat
bears the letters :

Hill,

New

in the

—

BLCL. A

remind an actor about
even drawing a salary

*to

York.

7. 8. Jack Wilson has appeared
the Loew circuit.

•.-.—

attendance at
the performances of the. Star Opera
Company, it looks as if the company is
having a hard time en siring its singers'

fine thing,
he's not

when

|

:;".j

1

on

BUT THESE THINGS NEVER HAPPEN
Nora Bayes

A. "P?^The" same "Yvetba" Roger who
V. r7.—Pack" Allman. formerly team-'
did a tangle in vaudeville and is how
ed with Herbert Ashley- .in the act
with George White's "Scandals," is
done. by Ashley and Skipper. Allman
the eame who appeared formerly In
is now playing with Maretta Nally in
vaudeville with Johnny Dooley. They the act done by himself and
Beua Arwere a headline act on the big time jiold

flopping.

,

- ...
BdVrtfr Foy-playtog Hamlet.
dining with Che Shuberts.
Plenty of seats for "Clarence" at the

Ed Wynn
box-office.

Acton

getting sore at good reviews.

HEARD ALONG THE RIALTO
And he's been stringing me

Under

Printing
The

present edition of The

Difficulties

I

'

/

'

What does he know about vauderHle
•that he can pan my act?
.

—

P. L. It was announced in 1917,
but; as yet, the Sbuberts have' not bnflt
any theatre near the Garrick on Thirty first Street.

.

-

--

>

•

»

.

NO MORE GERMAN OPERA

:

day.
'

A

P. A*.—William
Brady played the
role of Svengali in .the production of
•
Trilby In the South.
.

TELL

'-

SI

—

—

* "

—

The Star Company through its attorMax D. Steuer, had .obtained a

ney,

—
—

temporary
injunction
'restraining
Mayor" Hylan, Police' Oommlssioner Enrlght and other city official from
AND SO IT GOES
in terferring with the production of
and without unity the American Legion
A. D. The Frank Seenan now apTbe curtain rises, disclosing avery
will «B^"In"IEs"alt^pt~f6'r"1«ettjernmeat" nea ring in
fflms-Tdr- Pathe~WasTarv" oper a in, the -German language at- the
Lexington Opera. House on Lexington pretty scene, with a sweet; youhgTbtBg
and good fellowship, to "the United merly a legitimate performer.0.
He
seated, waiting, for her. lover.
Ave. In his decision on a motion for.
Stateav
."_...
''V-V^.'-^fervent Jove. In
The -stage has. always been governed
r^-Bert and Harry Gordon, who a permanent injunction. Justice Gie- "enters end .they tnakeare
happily wed.
^Pretty. Jealousies, and from an out- played in vaudeville, have gone Into gerlch said: "After carefuL considera- 'the second act they
In tite third they are divorced, In Matt
swers point of view. Jealousy has
tion of the. facts appearing in. the
the producing and hooking end of the
been
fourth they reconsiled, and tbe audience
auowed to creep into the formation of game.
papers, and the arguments of connsel
signs, end says, "It's too bad they
««e three separate units of America's
I have reached the conclusion that the
aren't really married", and after the
ngbtiag theatrical men. This
motion to continue the injunction
J. B-—Valerie Bergere appeared la
must he
show, he goes borne to wash the dishes
*!"g*! out before' unity can ever he David Belasco'e production of "Ma- should be denied.
for eome other women, and aho goes
dame Butterfly." She played the role
ould **•
««e
home to mend some other fellows socks.
organiMfion^ when one would
of Ghocho San.
suffice
And tbe next day a new audience atghs
GEST MAKES A SUNDAY DEAL
tfty.
Men who gave their
Added to the weekly increasing list and says the same thing that yesterE.
The Fugitive was written by
John Galsworthy and opened at the of theatres offering -Sunday concerts days did. Such is life.
1
Is the Century Theatre, which will
39th Street Theatre on March IS, 1917
needa* to
theatrical
worM**!. "
DICTIONARY
offer a program of Keith vaudeville
OUR
<«SantaHon and not Emily Stevens was featured.
fL.™*
thSf
tbree.
Theatredom is too small for
acts every Sunday night, starting this
Entertainment—What theatres wen
T. /.—Ntblo's Garden held it's last
week. The Keith interests and Morris
built fo?, but don't always provide.
performance on March 23, 1&5, with
Gost are connected Jointly In the plan,
.Entertainers—L*fe good wfeJakay,
'My Aunt Bridget" aa the attraction. and Gest will, in all probability, give now-e-days, 'very, tare.
side as one unit,
ob^Lt^*
obeying
the same commands. Now,
over the Manhattan Opera House, as
RTallfcrlam Very necessary to perch
if
wln ** »*"*• «»e same
E P-—John Drew was with August- well, to Sunday night concerts, with end balancing acts on the stage.
lnL J°
Petl*»I» « * only fair that
ine Daly's company, but he left to beExcellent A word that does not althe same kind of an arrangement.
if
Zif-i
snch steps eh<mld
come leading man at the Empire Theways means what it Is meant to mean.
tb&t
mvrt ring What most acrobatic acts
rLw ter mder *» charter of the S. atre.
COHEN ISSUES "WRINKLES"
and murder dramas are supposed to be.
°i»o Legion in the theatrical Held,
B. X.—E H. Sobbero was a member
"Wrinkles". la the title of a new
Eclipse What happens what a movie
ineatrical men, put aside your
of the Lyceum Theatre stock comnany
song Just released by the Meyer Cohen
star appears in a regular play.
petty
jealousy, enter one organization, under
Music Co. It is by Eddie Dorr, Bob
Expense To eliminate which most
under the management of Daniel Frohone head, establish unity and win.
men and women teams get married.
Rcbafer and Dave RIngle.
man.

/-

H

'

ME—

Have you ever noticed how the titles
of newly published songs run In saccession, for instance. "Tell Me",
'iNow I Know*"..
"You didn't want
"Someday.
.me when yon had- me",
"I know what
you'll .want tne.back?,
it means to be lonesome",
"At the
High brown babies Ball",—"Ida ever
notice, hah, dUa?"

German Opera will not toe produced
in New York toy the' Star Opera Company, under a decision handed down
by Justice. Leonard Giegerlch on Mon-

!

K. S.—D. D; Withers died In-New
York •twenty-enght -years ago.
— »

•

.

Since he has a route, he doesn't speak
to anybody.

'

along

wonder

show.

New York

,

a booking now for two months.
if The Jest is a funny

about
?.

Clipper was .Issued In the face of
a strlka In. New York printing offices that has compelled miny putillcition*
to entirely suspend.- Any curtailment of news, detsy In delivery, •£.; Is due
to that cause,

;

-

with "The

.

The American Legion, an organization composed of men, wbo contributed
toward tie -winning of the recent world,

HOW

'iTwentyMHe yean ago Adolph Phillip produeM "The New York Brewsr
and His Family." Twenty-five yean
from bow folks will he wondering what
a Brewer is.

dow."

at the Garrick,

The Clipper Can Be Obtained Wholesale

and Retail at our Agents, Goninge American News Agency, 17 Green Street, Charing Cross Road, London, W. C. England;
Brentano's News Depot. 37 Avenue de l'OpeOL Paris France; Gordon & Go ten, 123
Fhyltreet, Sydney, N. S. W.. Australia.

j

oh' Aug."

A. L. The theatre now known as
Spooner*s Theatre, in the Bronx, on
Southern Boulevard and 163rd Street,
is now a motion-plctnre, house.
This
was the same one in which Cecil Spooler appeared with her stock company
some years ago. The play yon have
reference to was "Life's Shop Win-

.

'

.

San Francisco Office 830 Market
R. Cohen, Manager.

'

,

-!

HeV And

oat the answer soon enough.

—

B. -H.^'Pals First" opened at the
Fulton Theatre on February 26, 1917.
(2) By Lee Wilson Dodd, adapted'
from Francis Perry Elliot's hovel by
the same name.
(3) William Courtenay and Thomas
Wise. •

I

is putting -into rehearsal.

30, 1915.

Ben

brains.

A

NAME?
IN
What's In a Name I to the title of a
new show that John Murray Anderson
WHAT'S

...

CO.— Paul Armstrong died

named Haynas

critic

Who with his writing took lots of pains
Bat the editor said.
As his cony be read.
Ye Gods, Ibe poor fish has no

'

'

ADVERTISING RATE* FURNISHED ON
APPLICATION
]
Chicago Office— Room 811. State Lake Bid:

There waa once a

Theatre, in the

W. L.—The Garrick Theatre
owned by Annie I. Harrigan, but in
May, 1816, was transferred by her to
the Braham Realty Company for 1800,000. The property carried' a mortgage

-Scapegoat, Cell 22.

Answers

Canada and
12.50; three months, 81.26.
foreign postage extra. Single copies will
be sent; postpaid, on receipt of 15 cents.

HERE GOES AGAIN

Bronx, need to close during the
mar; bat, for the past few years,
remained open -all season.

SUBSCRIPTION
One

Rialto Battles

,

Savers and Marcettne were at
Inq.
the Hippodrome.

Tort.
New Plays: The Cotton King, The
Best Man, The Struggle for Gold, The
Brownies, Moeswood, Was Dynamite,
Bob Boy, with Win. ProeBc and Joseph
Herbert, Off the Earth, with Eddie
Foy, Doreas, The Kodak, Church and

19ljP

29,

On

Steve Brodie appeared in

faltered
at

Hatt.

'

Bowery at the Peoples Theatre, New

Editor

13

Oeeasr" was a tour•lestpje on "The Geisha" and waa produced at Weber and FleW Music
Sdtfia,—'TDhe

office.

WALTER VAUGHAN, EDITOR
Faul C. Swelnhart,

YEARS AGO

Amanda Patoris" was prfrrmdorsis with
the (Francis Wilson Oaml Dperay Oompany.
Forbes and Qu ton were with Hyde's
Comedians.
Tfce management of the Herald
Square Theatre, New York, announced
that, in future, no tickets for that
house, wonM he sold except at the box
:

Orlaad W. Vaughan
Frederick C. Muller

.
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STERN SONGS ™a SURE SUCCESSES

SIX

e

SOMEDAY
YOU'LL,

WANT ME B AC
S

THE SOLID BALLAD HIT THAT GOES OVER EVERY TIME— YOU'D BETTER GET

BLUES
MY NAUGHTY

IT!

HONEYMOON

SWEETIE GIVES TO ME

The Charming Waltz Success

A DAINTY AND TUNEFUL DELIGHT
HAVE YOU HEARD IT?

THE BEST BET OF BLUES SONGS
BEATS 'EM ALL!

FOUND THE SWEETEST ROSE
THAT GROWS IN DIXIELAND
I

The

Different "Dixie" Song.

Great Melody, Wonderful Lyric. Get

YOU DIDN'T WANT ME
WHEN YOU .HAD ME

-

,

(SO WHY DO YOU!
ONE MIGHTY PUNCH FROM START TO WNTSR

St.

12, Masonic

I EFFECTIVE

DOUBLE VERSIONS READY

(EL

BOSTON

CO.

181 Tremont St

STUDIOS

CINCINNATI

Room

WANT ME NOW?)

STERN
JOS. W.PROFESSIONAL

CHICAGO
119 No. Clarke

It!

226
Temple

West

46th Street,
Opposite the

New

New York

BUFFALO
485 Main

N. V. A.
'• -.:

St.

•
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NAUMAN LEAVES WELSH SHOW

WHEEL
TO CHANGE

[NATIONAL

15

"BROADWAY BELLES"

AMERICAN FILLS
IN KANSAS

Chris Nauniau closed as agent of the
Ben Welsh Show at the Columbia last
Saturday night. He was immediately
engaged! by Mike Kelly to go ahead of
the "Pace Makers". He will open next

ALL ACTION, HAS

GOOD WEEK AT STAR
The "Broadway Belles." owned by Joe
Oppenbelmer and Joe Leavltt, waa at the
Star laat week and played to one of Ufee>

week.

POLICY

.

CHORUSES WILL BE PERMANENT
A change of policy of the National
Burlesque Circa it will be made In the
next week or two,, according to the
announcement of General (Manager
Charles Barton last Saturday at the
headquarters of the company in the
Gayety Theatre Building.
Barton is now working out a plan
which will go into effect about the
middle of (November, whereby the circuit will discontinue moving the shows
from city to city, but, Instead, .the
principals wil go from s^ne house to
the ether, with a manager In charge,
while the chorus wttK remain intact.
When' pie prindpala^riave.' D&yed all'
the 'booses once, they 'will repeat: with
a new enow. vA producer will stay permaneatly /at" each theatre and stage
new numbers every week.
-yAt thtv present tone,, the, circuit has

-

AL REEVES

'

SIGNS

at the headquarof the American Burlesque Circuit
last Thursday that the lay-off between
Kansas City and St. Louis had been
filled In at Tulsa, Okla.
Commencing with the "Midnight
Maiden*'* company on Sunday, November ft, the American shows will play
the Grand Theatre that el ty for six
The
days, closing on Friday night.
shows will then leave Tulsa Saturday
morning for St. Louis, a distance of
over 4G0 miles and open the next- day
at the Standard, that city. Joe Donegan, of Kansas Olty, completed the
deal- with the America a Circuit, and
,•
will handle, the. house.
Tulsa will be tried out for four or
five weeks and If found; not a paying
proposition, the agreement will be cancelled. The companies will -pjay the
will
house on percentage—and there
' -be.no guarantee, ^fi; ** "\ '
S The Amealcan 'Bnriesque Circuit,
wired -I. <H.»Berk* about bookin?. to
Sliding .BUly^JB^Am-iaist; Saturday. *
hut had no* recetved,au answer to: thel|.
telegram- up to-Monday night. In case
they are successful in pot ting Watson
in there, he will open" the house.'* weak

TWO

MONTREAL, Can., Oct. ?.—Kennedy
and Kramer, who recently .'.returned
from South America, will join Al.
Beeves Show at the Empire, Albany,
next Monday.
They will do their
specialty In place of the one done how
by Stewart and La Van. Kennedy and
Kreamer were with Beeves two seasons

'

ago, before going to

-Soii th

;

America; \,\-

•

;

,.

TO MANAGE ROAD SHOW

-BOeHESOTB,. .>»./. Y.,

Oc. at-

Edmonstoa has closed ae manager of
the Colombia Theatre; a National Burlesque Circuit house and is managing
a $2.00 road «how. Barney Kelly, ithe

houses "W Butafl6,at Liberty, » 'suburb of Pittsburg. Baltimore, Philadelphia and Rochester, all week stands.
Schenectady .and Trdy' are four day
It will .remain this way prac-.
«tari<te.
tlcally the tela nee of the season, with
the posaible*,4xceDtion 'of a few more

former treasurer of the house, la now
manager. ^..^J -.'
.»
:* ii-i r

BELLE

ADAMS TO MARRY

It

J

" PHILADELPHIA,
Pa., 5©ct# ;«7-->
Belle A^amsftSbses witry the/ Betanan
Sbow -at "the; .People's Theatre, here,
weeks added^JpHowerer^^the circuit
Saturday"/ ,to retire from show huslwill cave a w/Wking agreement next-ahe/wjfiJL leave at one© for .Caseason with. mbjpav more houses in the'.
lifornia to bT married.
Miss Adams
"West' and the Iflddie (West- .What the 4
ba* been with the Jack Singer shows
houses are, ho w^r, cuuld not be
Tor the last ten X*ers. ..-'«>
--,
1 earned

,

nt^

earlier.

.-

W

fi"-":.

the Empress.
early in

V'dtjteijao

Cmchmati;*whu_

-

-November? will
jnen*
-

wl&'tbe

'

'

,'.

,

wil.

Wonder

:

The nmtrrWptthe

mrcuJLt

wlU

"

M

lahia,

as TTOows.-. '.Gayety,
_.
to Ttoj, :t>r*aHh« the jump With

two

mm nigh bars.

ts said,

•

Two mdre

dne-

MgabBTS will then be played and then
Into Schenectady for four days. - They
then wfll play cave week stands h>
Rocbeater, Buffalo, Bast Liberty, Cinehmati 'and a -week of one-nigh tere into Balttaaoresend hack to Philadelphia.
This wfll grre them nine weeks. It la
claimed, however, that before hoe first
ef December there will be two more

week stands and three more weeks of
one-, two-

to-night for Cincinnati;:
;

manage, the-.tBmp
_

.,
''

bvrlesqne.s took

SHOWS MAKE CHANGES
.

"GIRLS

OT

U. S. A."
Brnest Mack will Join the "Girls Of
The V. s. A" at Chicago next week. He

•I Work opposite Lew Hilton.

.

.

:.

'•"

.:

mcmfXt
Kanaaa- City:

wher be will
* new :

:

'

Hebrew

acrobatic

Thle

fellow,

little

off.

He

funater In

when

It

burleeeae.

toV

com«

where moai of the othera ISSTa
a dandy^umbler,

tlon. itarta

—a*

takiur

1*

kinds of bumps and falla; he caa:£r
hr witty, can alng, la tunny and to ~a
*
ten tor work.
...
Cole repeated hl» eucceaj »f Laat
in hU •Outch" role. Mia dialect- la i
he works fast and oh* thing not"
the way be always ,*«k> up J
Theae two bora .team up aetter
majoritg of teams on either. '
'Harris u the luveall
This young fellow Is not
advantage we have aeen hln> tar
ti*a
i

.

.

'

-naat,

for

he

U

He. wa*,.w'.;
*

-mlicast.

aarvlce teat seawm and. we mlaae**
to a flse talker, good dresser,

He

aTeat appearance and-'ta a naru
s aeen' rlxht. He' should B
to do.

Qert

the.'-

way

'

tbto

ed up, he .could hot ahow up p:
Burton Can- to the straight man.
to a neat appealing- fellow who
*
.
rn the acenea."
,
Victoria Kaye to the prima donnav
.

-

to a stately woman of good, carrlae*
poaaeaaea: a fine voice. While, sever
her numbers are- not lust suited to'
.she) renders -them Wall.
Her high
.'•he takea atoely. She displayed a
wardrobe. -She did vewweft in the
-••
with- the comedians.
/
f In Doily Davis, the manaaemant
soubrette that;«outd to«/doveloped li
of the beat In She buattfess With the

''.

.

.

'

.

.

handling., aUpL D&vsKls'new'to i
to a*pearai2»*i* a SfkfaA Mldjle

Her: Work,- wmiestni'iPLlt tie crud
the lines of that popular soubretv
Davis dances and piits a num
-there is no doubt hut. what
manager of a Columbia- show,
:

WeH and

'

ber> slfnediJip bef or»ahs \a

if

Hnrrv

will.-ppen-

with HurtJg and Sea*
mon's "Social .MaMs," was.operatad; on
during the week's stay of the) company

fam%^

.

she

Is

ftp

alreay .under.

done by Marka, Cole_ Carr, Harrto
*t ..MtoseaDavts and Ctork. The: "tat
bit changed around some' wane n

-knd-4tfs brother.:

by^ack Skv
* «ve year coc-

WflflalrirttrB B^nrd^trp
v

ger la*t Wedoeeaay to
tract, conVmemfrjg next

'

at the Gayety^ Theatre, .here.'-by;. Dr.
Lee Edwards, a chiropractor. Ha was
successful in forcing hack into- Km position one of the email bones in her
spine without causing hl» patient to
miss a single performance. :'-

WATBBjBtraY. Oooow Oct 27-dJar"Follies of tbe Day"
broke all records at Jacques Theatre
nere without a hoUday. They played
ney Gerard's

aomsthlng saw they are doing,
lathe finals of the first part, when
Introduces the principals in song, «vej
the staca crew and the m a n ager. It «
ever big and they seem to enjoy the
of being- there, even to Manager Leawftt.
who seemed to be counting up the h
the way ha looked. Several of ths
elpato offered a dance hare, with k
finishing with a few fast BussUut.stspav
Marks and Cole, in their Hpocialty. asV
fered a half atoaen parodies that wars m
sure fire bit.
*
Mtoa Davis' •'finishing'' number was
E
success, as she <U& it Terr wen.
The "meal" Mt was full of laughs ths
way Marks, Cote, Carr and Miss Kaye" eH*
it.
Marka did a cerklag good drunk"
Ths comedy quartette done by
CoieBsrrto ana Carr, pleased.
The eherus looks wen ana the

and

.

to Join the Star.and Garter Show. She
wfll open at the Gayety daring the

week.
Miss Hendricks was booked
through Ike Webers office.

pany.

1

—

work hard. Ths management has i
them some new wardrobe that waa notleaabte lacking In past aeaaeni. As a wssSsl
"Broadway Belles" to a good, clean fas*

Golden Crook com-

ahow.
'

en

1

]

PRODUCnO*

Maynpfle Parker and Agnes Peppln
have been signed with a Xew Tork
production tbronrh the Ohonss Etjul ty
Association, which stagr joined en Oct
IRtb.
Previous) to jofnfee the girts

To ocr way

fastest

Pi

27

33)

.

i

m

the.

WS^

«5

in this bit a«aln.

else w here, aq well as the Liberty Girls
<n the Columbia Circuit, was badly
injured at bis Dome ia Wauserm several days ago in a gas explosion,
which occured while examining a'
natural gas well on Ws properly. Be
has i proved steadily during the peat
week and experts to be able to return
to Ms office at the Star to tbe next
Week or so.

rwismed from

Mamas

:

.--;.
'
-The" "fuoker** bit' thay did as wd
season.Marks. (Sola, -Harris
Mtosos Kara and Clark were In it. In
••ptano*' bit. they repeated their fee
success. Marks, Cole and Carr were

CAMPBELL' HURT
CurvrxAWD, O., Oct. 23.—W. T. Campbell, of Drew and Campbell, who con-

SIGN FOR

fast
-

laat

to $4,6<M.

JOINS "STAR * CARTER'
BOCHaSTEaV N. T., Oct 2T.HeodWcks arrived here this morning

a

'bit.

T.

trol several theatres in this city

<

In, tn.tr specialty, to, which
oneaoax, ind- fin laned with
It NtQpPssaaT Mss> eQlOW.

iWUrksTcaU. Oarr. Harris and the
Kaye and Cterk, din w«u wltn tne

cher, soubrette

W.

bji Cole] Harria and Caxr.
aiarka and; Mtas Davis were a
they

offered
'

f«oroTed comedian

^theB*be*r, Pbow

'

OPERATE ON SOUBftETTE' ^
OMAHA, Neb., Oct. aSrhCmce Flet-

I

'

,

GERARD BREAKS RECORD

The Asaerlcan Burlesque Circuit has
ordered two of the principals to be rePlaced, a aew set of scenery and- two
sets of costumes for the "Broadway
BeUea".
Ia the "Aviators" the following changes have been made, Mitty
I^evere and Lew Lederer have replaoed
the two former comedians, and Solly
Medea Is the new prima danfta. Bay
Midgk-y i« ftrJng up the rmmbers.

,

.

and three-lighten.

new

'•' :;

t

I

,

!

InOhlfligo-last

vmanage-Qie house.

3t-S *-'

i

Tin ia. due principally to the fact
Joe Marks la the flrat comedian and 7~
v,ute'uia urn i lieutenant. '1'heae two
merchanta In any ahow wlU keep it
a record rate ot speed.
In -Marks, this firm baa the

M

;

widevTUe acts. The prlnf-rlSH' and: ^nagement of the ."Burlesque Wonhe changed each' *«Be*T; "Moe ^ der Show" a* that haase to-day, rewho dose^ with tbe..'?Bur- ^ptedng Moe %r«^n^^o left here
Saturday

''.

days'*

,aota'wfll
Mesiong,
leacrae.

T

wW

,

.

cesdfuL^TheT; then, announced that it
.would ,; pissi burresque 'stock.- The
Empresif Jivlll open with thirteen prin- ciaalsjend .twenty-six chords girls, and
fh addiaoD'to this', they wau^g^r four

'..

opening there on Sunday and playing
four ^ays and. then two days at OWahoma Crty, closing there Friday night
and Jumping, inte 'Sfe 'Louis the ne^
day. They alscrjelaim that the ahowspany./ Max Bite -witt,bo«fc;*he ««£ '-. ». eoura easily get' '
If hilled he INew*
..%^' '«£* /*? : < >•— - .v£>..:^:,--v. -'^x^ '^rIes(|ne. ,, , »^U^-c1aimea ttat
MESSING ! LEAVES CHICAGO^ " th> small "tabs" ' are going. jttoough
^OHhOAQ©, «iL, \KfctJ 2fx-^Fr|hkParry, former jqanager of She Colombia Theatre here, took over the.
<

This house.-;;
bereo^ wa,s xeceHUy; bought -by •-•several
Detroit inen, who -tried to put it oh
th'a American Circuit, hut; were* unsuc-

curt..-

!

;
i

take to book *ows at Tula* for six
'They/ think- it^wooW he good
tof three eir four. days. 'They? suggest

"

ARrJKGTc#^Ti^?Qurr\£*

This

be Bflly ^Arlington's last
season In burlesmie; ape
open >fn
vaudeville at the close of the. present
season with the "Pall &all TflS. under
the name Of Billy Arlington and Com-

ngc-agreelesofue Cir-'
88a -reajem-

ha'

JjfcjB

In ia.lil—

at

:

Same managers who wiave played
that territory seemV'ttf tfi&k |ta mla-.

•

one or too beat

La

oere. it ia ail action tram' the time the)
curtain coes up to the end of ta* performance.
-:•
....

'

;

.

coatume*.

t,uow» to play tnu, hou«e, and u. alTlienI
a doubt, about^tbe Xaatest we have aaeat

'.-'

'

i

*.

.

was announced

It
ters

lUk

best week's business of the seaaon,

out a holiday. Ttiia show, while it a**
many ot the same bits It bad laat saassst
and with but three changes In the east,
two new seta of scenery and soma asw

WILL PLAY TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Fisher, prima donna of the "Cracker
Jacks" has been compelled to remain at
her hotel for a few days on account of
a reaction from an automobile accident
she had several months ago.

.

-

LAYOFF

PRIMA DONNA LAID UP
CAMDEN. N. J., Oct. 25.—Eleanor

of thinking, it Is one ef ths
shows ws have ssan at tins r

with one of the fastest
tatqHl,;

W

.
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ARRY VQN
RUNAWAY YEAR

October

FOR- ACTORS

"HI

BETTER THAN"L WANT A DOLL." A CINCH HIT
Lyric.By

Andrew

MujicBy. Harry Von

B. Sterling

19||

TILZER'S

THE SAME" OLD LUCKY HOUSE

NOXH INC T-B UT

:

29,

:

-

:

:

Ttlzer

THEY'RE ALL SWEETIES
'

MALE AND' FEMALE VERSIONS
OR TWOOIRLS
LOTSOF- FXT-RA CHORU5E

DOUBLES FOR

Mo9~t
•M.-h

Missouri Waltz

iieiitiiul

Ballad, 'in th*^ Market

EVERY TEAR

IS

AINT EN
;

I

CAROLINA
SUNSHINE

A

SMILE IN AN
IRISHMAN'S HEART
by Dan *5uiiiva:T*
i::..«-'C
by Monir ( .-irio and.
Min.i M. Sfrndtii

GOT'EN NO TIME "

TO HAVE THE

it our Star Number
going to Sweep the Country
Lyric by WALTER HIRSCH

BLUES

This

yrir

It's

T

'

eat

!

atter"

t-horii»

Music by

ERWIN SCHMIDT

AN OVERNIGHT

HIT

WHOA JANUARY
{

YOU^RE GOING TO BE WORSE'THAN JULY]
'A Songr FiiiT

Of

.:;-'

r.'.

OPEN

VAN AS^c^KiiBig Hit^
THEv; GOLDEN GATES
DIXIEu LAND
;;

Still

Going

Big"

*

Up

To' THrr Minute.

:'--

B. Sterltrii

:.

SHE

MENTHA
SURE AND IT
.KNOWS'
'

S.

Someone
HARRY vbNTlLZER-MUSie PUBLISHING COMPANY,
BEN BORNSTEIN, Gen: M
Mgr.

HERMAN SCHENCK. AVst:
HARRY LINK,

Philadelphia:

;

•

5TATE LAKE. SLDC.
San

Francisco,:

CARL LAMONT,

KEITH'S
Mgr., Pafttages Bldg.

THEATRE HLDC

N.

222^^^^:

?

EDDIE LEWIS,

WAB

5cUci- tnan,:bay:
l

somebody's waiting for

Chicago:

MAKES DA

WHEN M

TO

UP

-

LfrusjHs.'
,-i

Bv Arsdrevr

:MURRA'Y BLOOM, {Pro.
-

City

Y.

Mgr,

Pro. Alter,

'"

Mgr,
.-

ioston:

BILLY HARRI.
2

ondon:

20

TREMONT.ST.

'.
.

HERMAN DAREWSKL

Ltd

-

,

October 29.
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GILBERT

Makes Big
Inroads On Music Business

Printers Strike

17

"FLOWER" TITLES CONFLICT

JEFFERSON

Another conflict of popular song
titles appeared last week when tbe
-Broadway Music Corporation and tbe
Meyer Cohen Music Co..were haled be-

On tbe site of Moss' Jefferson Theatre on 14th Street, L. Wolfe Gilbert
eleven years ago wrote parodies for the
Welch, the well
late Nat.- N. Wills, Joe

known

fore the executive committee of the
Music Publishers' Protective Association in connection with the song title
"Say It With, VFlowers."

star Barney Bernard and sevAfter the elapse..' of

eral ,headliners.

Plant*

eleven years

Now Closed for Nearly a Month Have Created Unprecedented

Condition in Publishing Industry. Few Home* Have. Stock ."
-to Supply Demand ami Future is StiB Uncertain

•

He

Is

playing Moss/- Jeffer-

son but under different ctontmstances.
Gilbert was engaged by .Mir. Moss this
week only, as he is a great favorite in

.

.

Ear]y

The printers' strike, now in its fourth
week is making big inroads on the
sheet anisic business and practically
every house is seriously affected. AnUd pa tins the trouble nearly all of tbe
publishers bad a large quantity of inn-.
sic on tenia and were therefor prepared

Those

-

'•:

down of tbe plants, -but
few anticipated that the strike .would
last more than an week or so and tbe
reserve stock was soon depleted.
A few of the larger publishers made
arrangements with plants outside of the
cits' to do die work and while considerable music is coming from them the deliveries are slow and uncertain and the
for tbe closing

.

-•

..

•

-

touch With the
situation predict that tbe strike will
last at least a week or so longer although it may be settled suddenly much
sooner, but In any event labor costs are
bound to increase. This means of course
that the cost at sheet music is .to he increased and. that Is a serious matter for
the publisher 6t popular prints. The
great increased cost of doing business
at present baa! already cut the profit
to a minimum,' and many publishers
frankly state that were it not for the
high priced numbers In their catalogues
it would be impossible to continue in
in

close

business.

quality decidedly inferior to that furnisbed from the big New York music
*
printing esiabllsameats.
\ :,;
i
The -strike of the railway expreesmen
still
farther implicates matters 4a
this not only, delayed the receipt of
music sot also, held op tbe out of town
shipments made by the publishers, who
for a week or an were forced to use the
pared post
Another condition has seriously af-

.

-

-

the Broadway bad already filed the
title and had thereby the rights to it!
Cohen immediately appealed from
Che bureau and a bearing was .held beThe Broadway
fore the committee.
Corp. submitted a lead sheet of Its
song with the lyric and claimed that
inasmuch as it bad complied with the
.rules of the M. P. r. A. It was entitled
to tbe use'of the title. Cohen* evidence was to tbe effect that be had hi*
song since early in July, that it bad
convention^ of
been sung publicly at
che Society- of American Florists' in
Detroit in August and that the number
had been accepted by tne florists' 'organization which bad planned to aafast
in the populartatkm of the number.
Tbe executive committee of the
-

.

.

NEW

BUILDING FOR SCHIRMER

G. Schirmer.

Inc., is patting up a
story buSdlng on.- Bast.44th
Street, directly back of its present
structure and with which wben completed it is to be connected and .form
« part of the big music' pubnshtog
establishment,
'This ground floor wfll be connected
with tbe -present retail store of tbe
Schirmer Co. and when completed it
will be the Unseat «*ail eheet-uwsic
store in tbe city. Tbe other floors of
the-new- bniiding are to be_gipen over -{Monte Pnbtisjbers* Preteotire Associato the various music Interests of the
tion ruled In favor of tbe Broadway
Schirmer Co.
Coiroration and agalost Cohen stating
i

new seven

•

;

•

'

jjroet

fills

-

,

:

i

HOWARD

'

-

J

.

ACT

'

WEEK

SAM FOX HAS

CAME

—

.

-,.,"'

.

Broadway

the

,

Mr. Moss has saw fit to bill Gilbert
with "The Miracle Man" picture and
him as "The Miracle Han -of
tbe Song World."

do one otj two things ; either raise
price or .eHrnlna te-tae-popularprint'from his catalogue.
A raise in price to-ibe-ten-cent stores/ will be stubbornly contested for while
it seems in these times to be a simple
fectea tbe business and that is the big; matter for the ten: cent store to raise
sBontage -of skilled labor throughout
its retail rate] to fifteen cents, but up
REILLY- WrTH SHAFTER
the entire country,
'targe printing/ to now any suggestion along these lines
James M. Betily, of Rensselaer, N. T.,
plants were forced to turn down Targe
which the publishers have made have
writing partner of the late Arthur
and profitable orders for tbe printing
been quickly andt decisively turned
GHleepie, ah* who also coteboratt**
of maslc"%lnrplyi on account of their in*
down.
}
(with Herbert" Spencer, H. W. Betrie,
."Whatever
secure
ability to'
men to torn out the
occurs,
some decisive
work.
Nearly every large printing
change in the popular sheet music bu-f Harry RBe. Costa and e then* is now.
writing Wth fltefter Howard, tbe' San
plant In the entire east. ia winning Snort' Siuese is bound, toj be made.
It may
harJdVB and is. therefore away behind In
mean tbe end nt ten cent music, a con- Francisco composer and publisher.
the work of the rejrular, customers. This
dition which. Judging from the big sales
FRIEDLAND
COST $10,000 has caused. the refusal. of many printof some of tie high priced, numbers,
AnstoT Friedland, whose "new act
lng erders"wblcb~would in normal times
would not bother the music buying
- .
"MnsfclaiaT' will be seen in tbe local
public at all.
be gladly accepted.
.
big time bouses has expended over $12,006 in the aevnery and costumes of the
BIG
THE MUSIC
BACK
production. Friedland bas written all
L. "Wolfe Gilbert has a publication
September 28th to October 6th was
the music of tbe act which win be puSam Fox week in-Los Angeles,- and at wbicb-be.eflUs "Dreamy Amazon" and blished by Jos. W. Stem-A-Co. all, the theatres, cabarets and restauto distinguish it from another comrants the Fox numbers were played and
position of similar title be announeed
A. S. C. A. P.
MEET NOV. 6
featured.
recently, that all his copies would bear
A general b>eeting of tbB members of
Ad i ai tlsements of the Sam Fox publ- the signature of IU Wolfe Gflbert.
\
tbe American Society of Composers.'
ica flees were run-in the papers, while
Recently an order for a- thousand
Authorsanbf
Publishers
is to be held
flyers,' leaflets and' other advertising
copies came In from a Los Angeles'
at tbe Society's rooms on November 6th
novettties were distributed. Harry Kerr,
stor%. Ike copies were sent out in due
At tills meeting, in addition to the
one af the Fox staff lyric writers, who order but Gilbert was out of the city
makes bis hove'in Los Angeles collabor- ana the stook which bore his signature general bBrinsas matters of tbe society,
a new campaign for the, enrollment of
ated with Mr. Fox Is making tbe week
had become 'exhausted the shipping
new members to to be discussed, and
a big success,
clerk giving no thought to the matter
some decided action fat tbe matter is to
Beta Mr. Kerr and Mr. Fox are now 'sent them along.
be taken. Tbe society ia ia a particin San Francisco making arrangements
In
course of a couple of wgekfl
ularly strong position financially, havfor a similar week In that city.
,,' -back the
came the thousand' copies -with ing a big bank balance
and is breaking
the fallowing notation: "This la not
Ks previous large receipt records every
"FRECKLES" SCORES QUICKLY
what I ordered. I want 'L. Wolfe Gil- week.
"'Freckles," a new novelty sons by
bert, the -Dreamy Amazon Ma n^ not
Ciiff Hess, Howard Johnson and Sritthe- waits you sent me.?
GUSTAVE SCHIRMER IS PRESIDENT
ton Ager, has- scored a quick' success
i
In future all copies are looked over
and is being suag by scores 'of .web
Gusta-re Schirmer Is now president
to see Oat they bear tise- -of She
known singers. In tbe stores,, it has " carefully
G. Schirmer, Inc., music bouse,
signature as annonncedV and- the "aifitiu a few weeks rapidly mounted to' a
succeeding the late Rudolph Schirmer.
aon man"_baB" provided tbe shipping
leading place among the best sellers-cferk with a"rubber stamp.
of the month.
V5I
WITH
TILZER

..,.-.

October,

.

Is billing
'

A?big Increase in printing cost will
completely wipe ont tbe profit on the
popular print which now . wholesales
for something around six- cents- per
ottpy and witbj this gone tbe publisher

-

-

'

After tbe Monday afternoon performance, a Mrs.
Smithers was so Impressed with Gilbert's new song ''Granny'' that she has
canvassed the aetghborhod, seeking the
grandmothers and all will attend the
Wednesday matinee.

In

Music Corp. iHed with the Registry
Bureau of the Association In' regular
form the title "Say It With Blowers."
The Cohen Music Co. also filed a cext locate with
tbe bureau wfth identically the same title, but over a week
later. The bureau returned the Cohen
certificate with the notification that

tins section of the city.

TO

,

that the Broadway bad fulfilled an the
requirements of the Registry Bureau
to secure protection of tbe Association.
Cohen, however, fHed an appeal tram
the raring of the crsnmlttoe and la aecordance with the rules of tbe organisation can have 'a bearing before a
general meeting of tbe members of the

f

publishers' association.

Cohen Claims that inasmuch aa his
was written, completed arid mam
some three months ago, prior to tbe
sons;

establishment Of the Registry Bureau,
that be bas a regal rigjb* to tbe title.
In tbe meantime be la going ahead getting out tne song and states that be
will. If necessary, go to count in connection with the song.
In tbe meantime, friends uf both

TUbUshers are attempting

arrange

t».

some amicable settlement af tbe mat-

ter.

,

.

-

j

'

.

.

;

••,...

..

.

'

KERSHAW

HARRY HOWARD

rN

new" song', "My Canton, Ohio.
V^S. A.(McKIntey^8 Old Home Towny
his firm's

.

-,

LEO .FEIST. GETS. "LETTT"!

Leo

Feist,' Toc'..~bas

HATCH HAS THREE SONGS

NEW YORK

Harry HT Howard, of 'Howard '&
MeCarty. Canton. O., music pubHeiers,
was in New York last week in£roduk4ng

The

.

are In, demand along the Pacific coasts
and are being beard of in the Bast,
They are "Some Fine Day," "DriftIgg With Mary/', and ''Lonesome Trail."
big offer for tbe 'TrairjSSong was
_jnade_by_an Eastern publishsi-but was

A L. GREEN HAS NEW JOB
Al. Green, fosmerly .with the

*

;

.

piro-Bernstein Co.
Von TiTser- _

GOOD BOOK SATS " wf
Ham in history, was a son
i

:

'

*m<-

-at.

VON

George Kershaw has Joined the professional staff of Harry Von tliiei and
will make bis headquarters at the
home office of the Co. in West 46th St.

Co., Of

Los Anaeles, CaL, has three songs that

secured the pubrefused.
BB H°JCids
»tJiHa»9w~8ftsar. -Mo* r
SO' THE
rpsco musical comedy. "linger Longer
Lefty" in which Charlotte Greenwood The first
is starring.
--,,
of Noah.

»l

W. Hatch Music

Chas.

r

is

Sha-

now with Harry

wrra~voN TILZER

Leo Jacobs, has- Joined the
tbe Harry VonjTIIaer Co.
.''-'

eta'ff

g£

of

BELCHER WILL
Tbe wfH

MRCUVS

of Frederick

B

late secretary of Jerome H. Bemlek 4
Co, which was filed last wee* la the
office of the Surrogate Is dafsettve according to law, la thgt instead of two
witnesses to the instrument, but one

appears.

Jerome Kelt, ia tbe sole witness, and
Mr. Belcher's sodden death undoubtedly prevented him from executing tbe Instrument in legal form.

The

will

was drawn on lebrwary

1919 end reads as foftcsTs:—l.
Frederick G. Belcher, ro hereby give
and bequeath everything I own bstia
real and personal to Miss Florence Cecilia Hart, my fiancee, whether I'.am
married at tbe time of my death or
not; after first deducting any money
that I may owe and tbe expenses of my
21st,

funeral.
(Mr. Jerome Kelt baa an intimate
knowledge of my affairs and I hereby
name him and Miss Florence Hart, my

executors without bond, and to use
then: best Judgement In regard to my
ebelld Maxlne.
F. G. Belcher.
-Mr, -Belober married Mln Hart,
several months after the execution of

the wffl. and terrtag any contest, will
inherit Mr. Belcher's entire estate,
he evidently Intended.

•

€:-:>
-

-

:

'

.
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A CERTl
Ke;ndis 6V
Brockrrian

The Kind

Gets

of

Applause That!

AND NOW COMES

A SENSATldN

A LOT OE BLUE EYED
MARYS DOWN IN MARYLAND

THERE'S

By the writers of "Peaches Down in Georgia"
By JACK YELLEN. MILTON AGER and G.W.MEYER
'

:''.

•

!*

.

•

•

,.••'

/•*

i
IT

WAS A BORN

HIT

FRECKLES
By CLIFF HESS.

HOWARD JOHNSON

Be Up and. Doing

'TWILL

and

VAMP
By

MILTON AGER

Get This

BYRON

One Quick

A

LI

GAY, Gompo
Get

it

befon

CHARM YOUR HEART

I

By KENDIS,

BROCKMAN

PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON

181

Tranent Street

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric Theatre Building

SAN FRANCISCO

Pantagee Theatre Building

Globs Theatre Building
.

...'

NEW

CHICAGO

ORLEANS'..

Grand Optri

115 Ur.lvor.ity PI.
•f

SEATTLE
SD1 Chlcktrlna Hill

ST. LOUIS
Calumet BuIWHtq

LONESOME, SO 1

(I'M

and VINCENT

'.»

-r.

Houu

Building

";
•..-:"

CLEVELAND

LEO FE
711

A

£

SEVENTH AVENUE

..

Etlaatana Building
Stone*.

Throw From

tho Pilice Thwtt

!
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•

It

By The

Ca.mpfire

A Wistful Melody with a Lure That is Fascinating
Words by Mabel E. Girling

Masicby

Percy Wenrich

Cleaning up and no wonder

At The High Brown
Babies Ball
A

riot of

Jazz

Better than "Strutters Bali"

By BENNY DAVIS. SID ERDMAN and ERNIE

T.

RDM AN

GET

)NESOME FOR YOU)

Trine.

Woodward Ave.

TORONTO

NEW YORK

1*3

Yonga Strvat

INDIANAPOLIS
122

N«xt To

tW Cotuiiibte Th—tr»

Pembroke Aro.de

;•&!'

TO DAY

YOU'LL LOVE ITS RARE MELODY

DETROIT

213

IT

$

LOS ANOBLKS

CINCINNATI

S3s

710 Lyric Theatre Bldg.

San Fernando Building

BUFFALO
415 Main Street

KANSAS CITY.
Qayety Theatre BulMbifl

PITTSBURGH
312

Camerphone Building

20
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CLARENCE DUDLEY HTrTRARD

ANN ANDREWS has been engaged
by Sam H. Harris to play the lending
feminine part In Grain Wilbur's new
play "The Haunted Violin."
1

MPSNO.N REED has been promoted
to one of the principal parts in "Nothing But Lore."

GEORGE S. TRIMBLE has the
principal comedy role In Richard! Ordynskl's musical fantasy "Fair Heine."

DHXTER FELLOWS
.

DOLA FISHER, by a

ar-

special

rangement with George C. Tyler will
be presented by Selwyn and Oompa-y
for a limited time in "Wedding Bells,"
the mew comedy by Salisbury Field
that Is soon to open.

MARTIN LEWIS and SEBASTIAN
SMITH, who

from London

arrived

last

Friday on die Adriatic have been added to the cast of Pinero'a new production "Quick Work."

HELEN ALLAN,
Blossoms"

on the program at the Sehvynn
Theatre on Sunday evening.
those

PHUL BARKER, a London scenic
arrived in New York last week

artist,

and

of the "Apple
was. married last

cast,

week to Dean De" White, a broker, of
CMombus, Ohio.

GEORGE LENtNARD has been signed by Cohan and Harris for their new
production Welcome Stranger,
DAVH) MANNINO win appear in
the col© of Antonio Verdi In Cheating
Creators, scheduled to open in Atlantic,

THOMPSON BUCHANAN

baa

re-

>

HAMILTON.

SIDNEY

SEARS, LOIS LAROE and

;

GLADYS

BEN

B.

BRYAN

hare Joined Murray and Mack's

"ra Say

So".

HAM ORLFFIN has signed "Happy''
Bnnway. now appearing with the
"Seven Honey Boys," for the feature
rale

his "Frisco Mliwtrefc."

ts>

LEW

PRICE and his Four Amerinean Beactles, who have dosed vsudefjB| > wrigagenmitw' id the West; nave

•

bean mated by Hughes and I/eaaon for

along

tour la Dae East.
i

:

*.

QT.ABENOB, an English

actor,

girls

a

Mm

and WALengaged to

The

Flirting

AGATHB DB BUSSY, of Jnst A Mlmite east, la featured on the cover of
the November 'Metropolitan" tnaganine,

to*tMl Circuit.

JSS
sS^T.'«i
touring She
Pantsges n£JE

*"

has been engaged by
Oharlea Frotanann, Inc, for ,"Qulek
Work." (he new Plnero paty to be prodoced here shortly.

WALTER BROOKS.

English actor

and stage director, baa been engaged
by the Scibiita. Producing Company to

"World of Harrouted over the Pan-

CAREY, Canadian

OLA IRE MHHSBREAU, who appeared in "Polyanna", last season has been
engaged by Walter Hast for a forth-

so-

comming

'

attraction.

.

;

.

TON

FLORENCE

will soon sail for London,
they wiH appear in a revue.

WtALwhere

§
;

.

Oomstocfc and
company of "Oh

by.

lady, Lady."

-;''

the cast of

JACK COOK, formerly in the musical
comedy "Live. Love and Laugh," is
replacing Frank K. Ervln as the singer
In the Mile Rhea

ad

STBXiLA

MAYKBW. who

has been

new musical

doing, a single in vaudeville, has <io afaled up with Bflly Taylor again,- opening at Mt Vernon under the direction

noM iKummer.

of Harry Weber.

HARRY WARDBLL will produce a
play by Victor Herbert,
with book and lyrics by Frederick Ar.', IB. THXBLE, of the Astor Theatre's
rochestra has written a Chinese onestep called

The Sing-Song

Girt.

JACK CARLISLE and FRED. M.
BISHOP wlH take out a CaxniTai.company sometime in May which will
travel

a

by anto truck.

B9SANK LAMBERT Joined the Aviatwte at the Gayety Brooklyn this week.

has' been placed

under, contract, tor one year with Billy
Sharp's Echoes, an impersonating act*
featuring LlHlan Bradley. He wflll do

a few

specialties.

THE LILY

Loew

LHles,

sisnaas.
have been

the

on the

Circuit.

LEE BAKER

HARRY

has been

for

a role In "AH the King's Horses."

has decided to quit show
business and go into commercial line.

representative
for
American Stagers.

HOWAKD SHELLEY

office,

LBO SAMDSBJS,

formerly manager
Jefferson and National Winter
Garden Theatre, has become engaged
to marry Virginia Cohen, a non-proof

GOHDON

FAT BAiNTEBt
to Lt.

ARTHUR flUAW has been enanged
*y Bngar MacGregor for a part in the
lattara InattPaaafc production, "The
Hannted CaJamaa.**

who has-been
role with' Some

Night on the road, has dosed with the
show and is back in New York.

DOROTHY

ALBERT JAMBS

has

berhh Brown

ap-

OLIVE LB OOMPTE baa received
a route of 26 weeks over the Loew
and

'

BLAKE

booked over the Loew
complete tour. " .

;

CONORBVE, DANA DBS

BRO, MARGUBBITB BLBSSDtGTON.

IDS

Buff" being produced by Bartley Oosh-

.-—rLOIS LANS has been booked with
Spiegel's "PU Say So" by Boehm

.ing.,

Max

and Richard*.

EDWARD O ARVLE snd LUCILLE
M ANION have been added to the cast
,
of 'Betty Behave.•

.

-

-

ROBINSON and THOMAS, have been
booked for a tour of the Haste™ Loew
''
nouses.

bicycling

.

.

have, been
for a

.

'

new

circuit

"DORA HILTON has been booked for
a return engagement over the route
she has Just completed for the Loew
houses.

JOilE

agAL-

KAUFMAN has been

engaged to appear, hi a
act at the Hippodrome-

added to the cast of "BHnd Man's

offices.

'

LLALA SELBTNT, MAUXU9

LIA and MUNNB
-

FLORBNOB COVENTRY, ARTHUR
LSX>D, JOHN F. RYAN and
the) OhamFrederick MAYNAKD have been
been

HYMAN ABLER has been .routed
over the Loew cirtuit for a tour of the
Eastern and Western houses.
time.

of

Jamaa."

circuit.

and

i

wlU write She Inddentel music for "The Haunted Pa-

ARTHUR MILLAS.

LESLIE

has become

Commander Reginald VetaMe,

HUGO FBLIX

an European act,
opened (he first half of this week at
the American, beginning a tour of the

WALKER are to be featured in one
of Andy. Rlcew new; sets.

of

the navy.

THE PHILMBRS,

JACK LESLIE has been signed to
play leads with Dorothy Richmond.

the

formerly principal
comedian with the "Hello Parse" Oomslgned to appear with the
pnay,
Bilry Wtost motion picture onmadlaa

and MERLIN, In a new

playing the leading

now pr
SoeMg

Is

LEW- GOLDEN,

The

HAMPTON

well known in
minstrelsy, has gone into vaudeville
with his wife under 'the team name
of Dixie and Jack McSbayne. They
are doing a' singing act.

BILLY ABRAMS

«

Two

hare been

>

JACK McSHAYNE,

BAT PUR

and

DOBSON, one of the original "Telegraph Four," and for uhe
last season connected with the HermanBecker

to

Minute."

pointed casting director of

JOHN CROMWELL

returned' to the
cast «f "At A:45" at the Vanderbilt
night.

Monday

eDSAN QlVtEN Joined
^Scandal", last week.
——

MARJORFE ELEANOR EDWARDS

has been engaged

lOast for the Eastern

for "Just

BILL

.

la singing at the Strand this

MA'CTRIOE and

'£

RAYMOND CRANE

act by Henry Bergman, have bean
booked for a tour of the Fox time.

JAMB GKBI

stage Its attractions.

tages circuit

ESTEiAiE

support Hkirry Bulger In

.

MORIN SISTERS

TILE

secretary

V1ANGE have been engaged by Cohan
and Harris tor one of the "Owing Up"
road companies.

"*v

has been engaged
role in Aaron Hoffman's new

production "Welcome,. Strangers."

Loew
two

RBRT LAMONT8'
mony-has been

TOM

GOLDSMITH,

LILLIAN

CRAPY. KATIE ROONEY
TER de WOLF have been

JEANNTEfTTB KAHN,

Henry Chesterfield at the N. V. A-, has
recovered from an operation tot tonaland la back at work again.

litis

are breaking in a new blackface, singing, dancing and talking -double,
ai
Herman wrote the material.

"

-

KELLY and MCDONALD,

formercy in burlesque, are doing
comedy boxing act in vaudeville.

'

iB.

of Peter. Barbon.

JIMMY DUFFY has written a new
Tom Lewis called "Wet and

act for

.

—

being

Enterprise*,

Sclhilia

Dry."

JOE WORTH and EDDIE POWELL

DAVH) ABLER

baa Joined

a While" show

Inc.

MURRY

for a

baa arrived fir this country and will
appear wfch Otis Skinner In The Bise

DONALD MAODONALD
the "My Once in
produced by the

LACKMANN, for the past
three seasons at the Hippodrome as
ticket seller, has been transferred to
the Globe to assist Henry Young.

Iowa, next month.

RUSSELL. SISTERS returned to
last week following an extended tour on the W. V. M. A. time,
and .will open In a new dancing specialty soon, on the big time.

began rehear-

merly of Laurie and Bronson, as toe
It will be ready for the Initial
star.
showing in about two weeks.

j.

haB been added to

New York

sals last week of a new act vshieh she
will produce with Blaine Bronson, for-

sented early in November.'

PHIL MINDEL

FRANK MACKEY, MAY KELLY,

(ESTER HOWARD, WALTER MORRjISON,
ELEANOR HARTD and
SONNY LAWIRBNOE have been engaged by Edgar MaoGtregor to support
Harry K. Morton and ZeUa RiusBell In
The Sweetheart Shop, ,*y Anne Caldwell and Hugo Felix. It- will be pre-

veaar

and AiMBLTA dOVERLDOS opened at
the National Winter Garden this week.

ESTELLE SOHWARTZ, formerly
private secretary to Charles Wllabin
in the .Strand Building, was married
recently to Gus. J. Haas, and has Just
ROSALIE STEWART

G.

the staff of the New York Trftnne, to
write theatrical news.

JAMES MADISON purchased 1,000
rare theatre programs last week at the
auction sale of the effects of the late
Event Jansen Wendell.

returned from her honeymoon, spent'
in Atlantic City.

i-ago recently.

turned to California after a short trip
to New York.

'

of Aphrodite.

divorce from

jjune

-

ef-

MAN

MARY SHAW

has been engaged by
Charles Frohnian Inc. to play an fan-'
portant part with Otis Skinner in his
new play "The Rise of Peter Barhan."

ANTOINETTE WALKER has been
engaged by Edgar MacGregor for The
Pajamas.

C.

Mcdonald was granted a
Max McDonald in Ohl-

seme

will take charge of the

fects for. the production

RAYMOND BOND, JANET MOORE!

WILLIAM ROBERTSON will apmear in Bond's new playlet at the 81st
St Theatre during the week of Not.
10. .It is at present out of town.
and

BARS TWINS and the BASTSISTERS have been engaged by
M. Anderson for "The Frrvotttles of

The

SYLVIA CLARK, ALLAN DINEHART, JOB COOK. MAURICE and
FLORENCE WALTON, JULIA KELBTY, STAN STANDBY, HARRY
TIGMB and BL CLE VE were among

resigned last

week from the RlngUng Bros, outfit
and has been succeeded by Big BUI
Williams.

will urea kin a new mmatiel act soon
at the Harlem Opera Hnnse.

B0 (ABO
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"PASSING SHOW OF 1919"
SURPASSES ALL FORMER

WINTER GARDEN SHOWS

toes

from start to

finish.

The costuming of the show has never been so -beautiful, and, presumably, so
costly, and some of the scenes have a
richness that has never before been

equaled at this house. Three of this stage pictures that have a lasting affect
upon the memory are the Florentine setting, used for the burlesque on the "Jest,"
the court of King Solomon that comes at the close of the first act, and the
Chinese scene in the travesty on East is West Andi these are only a trio of
bigh spots in the glittering program contained in the fourteen scenes.
Without a doubt the highest level of Intelligent burlesque that the Winter
Garden has ever attained and one that is really a great compliment to the
Italian melodrama at the Plymouth, is tbe burlesque on the Jest. It is in this
skit that Blanch Ring, in a clever travesty on the role of Giometti, the Florentine Poet, and Charles Wlnninger's equally clever take-off of Lionel Barryxnore's acting as Neri, won the heartiest applause of the evening.
Other bright spots on tbe brilliant bill were the Avon Comedy Four, who
aang themselves into a large share of tbe applause and who, with their clever
comedy work, kept tbe audience laughing all the time they were on the stage.
James Barton, with his specialty dances and his "sonse" turn, also scored a big
bantd, Joe Opp and Lon Haskell gave a good account of themselves with their
clever work and Eddie Miller with his ever pleasing voice and personality, was
accored heatry applause at every appearence. These were but a few of an
excellent cast, the full membership of which is shown In the following program:

BEGINNING THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER
J. J.

SHUBERT

•

St£H
Chef

1st Chef...
.'

Scene 8

The King's Favorite
Spirit of the Main Road

Wm.

Prince

Wife

2nd Wife

Page
Ephralm
Kins; Solomon
Courier

Tbe Queen of Sheba
A Hand Maiden
The King's Dancers
Mr. Who's This

..;

"

Scone

Water Lily

An

SHUBERT
Eighteen Scenes
act
Scenes and Characters In tbe Order of Their Appearance)
Scene 1— PROLOGUE
f
X'
Mount Olym pus -The Home of tns Gods
i.. -......;
....:.....
•WALTER WOLF
.T...
HARRY T URPIN
BETH ELLIOTT
..LON HASCALL
HAZEL COX
CHARLES ADAMS
J. J.

Two Acts and

I

i:.

'.

(The

.

,'

\

.'

Zeus
Hestla

;

Falstaff

Robin Hood
Rip Van Winkle

Omar Khyaam

...EDDIE MTT.T.KR
.RALPH RIGGS

'.

Neptune

JOHN CRONE

Bevo

Scene »—The Border Lying Between Canada and America
Lightning Bui Moloney
JOE OPP
...OLQA COOK
Molly, his daughter
LON HASCALL
Bui
Alf

..ROLAND WOODRUFF

,

JAMES GRANT
REGINALD DENNY
JACK DONNELLY
FRANK MARTIN
FRANKIE HEATH
JAMES BARTON
TTTiTJE BARTON
GRACE, BERNICB, LUCILLE and MABEL

Bert
William Prince
Photographer
Walter
-.

Comfort
Mr. Comeon

Mbn

Flirt

Four Haley Sisters
Dick
Avon Comedy Four

Isadora

WALTER WOLF
JOE SMITH

i

Herman

James
Henry

....'

1st

CHARLES DALE
EDDIE RASH
CHARLES ADAMS
JOHN CRONE
GEORGE 9CHALL
JACK DONNELLY
ROLAND WOODRUFF
NICHOLAS KANE
Puritanical Days
KATHERINE WITrrmF.
RALPH RIGGS
•.

Censtable

Gent

2nd Gent
3rd Gent ..«
4th Gent

Scene

3

— Back

In

Salem

—Ourkia

the

Mrs. Spritely

Mr. Sprite

BETH ELLIOTT
Scene 4— Mischief In Your Eyas
..,
OLGA COOK
Mischief In Your Eyes
Scenes—The Road to Destiny
REGINALD DENNY
Wm.'' Prince. ..._......
:.;
.i*...
GRACE HALVY
Spirit of the Left Road.:
...
...±.:
hbrntce haley
Snh-it of the Main Road../.........,.............
HALHY
Spirit of the Right R oad. ,
t «, M
.»...» . ............ ««»... MA tyfi
'';•'
f'-'>
Scene 6— In Floratieo a la Jest
___
Wm. Prince
.............. ..^. +............ ;..... REGINALD PENNY
.BEi'H ELLIOn
Spirit
Madonna
.ORACH kke"ho\
John Olaraetto.. .......
.........'.„.....»......•.:......;....•.... BLANCHE SING
FstcMo
:.:;......
...bay oddo
::..
Lionel Neri..
........•............'.-.v.'.... v.:.....'...:.... CHARLES WTNNTNGER
Walter wot.f
Canaodra
~
Doctor
RALPH RIGGS

A

.

'..

.

.'

.

.•-..".

:

i ,

:

.

•

.

r

:

•.

.

Love Boat

Lily
In

-.HAZEL COX
KATHERINE WITCHIE
RALPH RIGGS
MILLER
OLGA COOK
REGINALD DKNNY
MABEL HALEY
LON HASCALL
HARRY TURFIN
JOHN CRONE
J AME S GRANT
...BETH ELLIOTT
MURIEL KNOWLBS
BLANCHE RING
CHARLES WINNINOBR
WALTER WOLF
FRANKIE HEATH

China

Idol

The Idol's Worshipper
Oolong Toy
Molly

.............EDDIE

Wm. Prince
Right Road....
Lo San Kee...
Auctioneer
Spirit of the

1st

Snd

Merchant
Merchant

1st 'Shave

2nd Slave

Mine Toy

Charlie Young....

,

Me So Kee
Sing Song

Scene

Avon Comedy Four
Scene
America's Popular Athletes
Albert

Jack

A

—The Doctor Shop
4—A Summer Garden
.....GEORGE
3

and DICK RATH
REGINALD DENNY

.'

W AT.TE R

»

WO'."

Josephine
FRANKIE HEATH
Kid Sponge. ••...•.••••««.••••••..••••.••«.-......•••....«.....- .JAMES BARTON
JOE OPP
Charlie

Kid Backet

LON HASCALL

—The

Maltlna Pot of Amsriea'e Popular Tunas

EDDTE MILLER

—Ball

Room

AVON COMEDY FOUR

and

FOUR HALEY BISTERS

LON HASCALL
Ignatz .'
Jim ...•••.................................'...................... .JAMES BAKTUH
'.
.'•
REGINALD DENNY
Wm. Prince
OLGA COOK
Molly
•'

'.

WALTER WOLF

Jack

FRANKIE HEATH
CHARLES WWNrNOBR
BLANCHE RING

Josephine
Lionel Neri

John Giametto

.,.

Personnel' of MM Charua
GIRLS—Dorothy Bruce. Mao Doaly. Do Veaera AmuUliar. Lola Taylor.
Mildred Soper. Mabel . Grurwold. Madge McCarthy, Phoebe Lee, Helen De peenr.
Beatrice Lancols, Madeline Lombard. Virginia O'SuUvan, Carolyn Roland, Violet
Weber, Mae Gluran, Muriel Knowles,' Beth Elliott, Gertrude Lane, Ann Del more, Helen.
Crawford. Betty Dnrland. Doris Evans. Kittens Moore, Margaret Hansel. Louise
Wayne, Mary Klssen. Trixe Brunette, Peggy Merrimont. Bern Ice Page. Bobble McCree.
Maxlne Robinson. Thea Thompson.
_ .DANCING GIRLS—Orllla Smith, Phyllis Miller, Beverly Miller, Anna Berry, Jewel
Berry, Dolores Mendes, Jean Cameron. Malale Elliott, Hazel Friable, Ella Foster. Irene.
Held. Flo SomervlUe, Pauline Dakla, Isabel Holland, Beatrice Jennings. Adelte Dovereaux, Marie Gray, Yvette Reals. Marion Dunham, Dorothy Jackson. Violet Ayrea.
Jean Woods. Josephine Kenan. Lucille Pryor. Juliet StrabL Isabel McLaughlin. Ruby
Howard, Polly Mayer, Burtresa Dletcb. Peggy Furst, Shirley Canon. Mary Eaton.
Qoglna Lorraine. Millie Edwards. Marie Le Mar, Pearl Secton.
Jack Donnell, Bnly Creedon, Julian Martin. Roland Woodruff.
George SchanV Arthur Becker, Ray Oddo. Walter Baker. Nicholas Kane, Jegger

SHOW

m

GENTLEMEN—

Marr, Jack Jerome, James Nichols. Ralph Roehm.
Musical Numbers

ACT L

1

2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
IT

.

,
.

Vema Burke and Grecian Girls
"Wine Ballet"
MeHettte Slaters and Ensemble
Opening Chorus
Lon Hascall and the Sevea Asm
"Seven Ages of Women"
:....Oiga Cook and Some Irish Beauties
"Molly Malone"
Walter Wolf, Frankle Heath, Four Haley Sisters and
"Tumble Inn"
Tumble Inn Girls
.*.
Avon Comedy Four
"Goodbye"
Walter Wolf, RIggs and Wltchle and Witch Dancers
"In Salem";
Olga Cook and Some Mischievous Girls
"Mischief In Your Eyes"
Reginald Denny, Mabel, Grace and Berolce Haley
"Road to Destiny"
Hazel Cox and Florentine Beauties"Dream Florence"..
Eddie Miller. Mellette Sisters and Somo Neapolitan Beauties
"Neapolitan Jazz"
'Winter Garden Oriental Chefs
"Plate Dance"
Olga Cook and Winter Garden Chorus
"Orient"
-Mme. Madge Djrny
"The King's Favorite"
"..'...Blanche Rlng"Solomon"
James Barton and Winter Garden Company
"Shimmy a la Egyptian"

ACT

n.

Hazel Cox and Water Lille*
:
George and Dick Rath
"Summertime at the WIntPr Garden."
_
Blanche Ring and Charles WSnrJnger and Skating Olrl*
Walter Wolf. FVankle Heath and Girls
"The Girl You Marry"
v»*<t> MHIer snd Winter ^3«rd»n High *"*««>£«»
"America's -Popular Tune"
Eddie Miller. Olga Cook and Rlgga and-.Wltehle
"T.nve -Boat"

"Water Lily"

America's Popular Athletes
18

Witch

'

2—A

Scene *

•

Bacchus

ACT II.
1—Water
.'.

Scene

Sense 5

Produced under the Personal/Direction of

MR.

Court of

Rosie

Lovable Moon Octette.

-

In

—The

....... J0J*1 OPP
JOB SMITH
CHARLES DALE
CHARLES ADAMS
.J....... EDDIE RASH
Klna Solomon
MLLB. MADGES DERNY
BERNICE HALEY
REGINALD DENNY
GRACE KEBSHON
FBANKIE HEATH
TTLLTB BARTON
BETH ELLIOTT
LON HASCALL
CHARLES WINNTNGRR
JOHN CRONE
;
BLANCHE RING
VERNA BURKE
ROSALIE and HELEN MELLETTE
JAMES BARTON
-

,

2nd. Chef...;

23, 1919

Offer

The Winter Garden's Annual Revue
-Staged by J. G. HUFFMAN
Dialogue and Lyrics by Harold Atterldge
Muslo by Jean Schwartz
Dance Numbers Arranged by Allan K. Foster
'
Orchestra Directed by Oscar Rid In
Art Director, Watson Barratt

.Solomon's Kitchen-

Avon Comedy Four

he£
£
High

Matinee* Thursday, Friday and Saturday

MESSRS. LEE and

7—King

Scene

Domo

Major

1st

Surpassing all productions sheltered In the Winter Garden in seasons past,
lie Passing Show of 1919, eighth in the aeries, has taken its plane on Broadway
and, after witnessing the dazzling opening performance, one may safely say
that the new revue is a pronounced success from first to last.
In this season's Passing Show, the producers present a revue compounded
of color, jingling memory-haunting tunes and good, clean humor. There were
a few fall spots, inevitable at a first performance on such a prodigous scale,
but, within a week, these will disappear and the show will be on the tips of its

23

19
20
21
22
23
»«
25

"Wlss Unrulv"
"<«ng jioni Gh-I"

"i/miM« Moon"

.

:

."

Blaneho, Rlflr

Walter Wolf. Frankle Heath and Rome 81n« anor. Girls
..
Avon Comedy Four and Four Haley sisters

"A la Hockey"-. ..... ... ...y. ....................................... .Jarne* «arton
Stage settings by Watson 'Barrntt. nalnted hv Rhnbart Scenic Studios, direction of
Mr. 'Walter Scbaffner.
....--.
Working models hr Q eo ra e Stlmmel.
Music fnr "The Passing Show of l»1F' Is BubMehed by Jerome H. Remlek.A-'Co.
Orchestra scores of Mr. Schwartz* comcoslMens by Oscar Radln.
Frank Tonra J. Bods wait Umr* and Jama* C. McCaho.
Costum** destsmde by McGooehy and Homer Conant. axeented: by the
Mod* Coetnme Pnmnany. dheetlon of Madame Havwrstlck.
Furnishings by Nat Lewis.
Costumes by Brooks Unlf"nn Co.
Shoes by T. Mnter.
'.'

..

.
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STARRING AT THE CAPITOL THEATRE

PEARL REGAY

-

IN

NED WAYBURNS

'DEMI-TASSE"

REVUE

THE WHOLE UNITED STATES WILL SING WITH YOU

THE "HIGH COST OF LIVING" SONG HIT!

r

"It's

enough to make you

Ein Going to
JUST OFF THE PRESS
By

Lyric

James M.

holler,

what they give you

for

a

dollar. «o"

in the
— SEND FOR PROF. COPY TODAY!

Ako "SKY-DOO," "DREAMS OF YOU,"
"IKEY."
"WEDDING DAY." "AREOPLANE," "COME ALONG," etc

Reilly,

Writer of
"Hello Central, Give Me France," etc

Morning
Music By
Shatter Howard
Writer of

New York American

Prize Song, etc

Send for p r ofessional copies and orchestrations
-

Distributed by

Published by

SHAFTER HOWARD
19

CALIFORNIA STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"THE

145

WEST

ENTERPRISE MUSIC SUPPLY CO.
NEW YORK

45th STREET.

CITY

HOWARD

MUSICAL COMEDY GIRL"
PRESENTING

-

.-Jy.':

;-.

A NEW A£T OF EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL

EDDIE KANE

and

*

JAY HERMAN

THE MIDNIGHT SONS
LATE STARS OF HIP HIP HOORAY
PREPARING FOR BROADWAY

:

•

MUSK- COMPANY

New Y

—:•

-

-

--..

"Si*: '.

-

-

-

....

.

(•<-i;-.'i

"

HAWAIIAN MOONLIGHT
V

:

'..".T..*"fiJi

—

.
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

"Velvet

"Woman

N. Y.. 27—Nov. L
Whltesldes Walker Blackstone, Chicago,

"Where's Your Wife?"

indef.
def.

New

IndeL

Margaret

Anglin,

St,

Al Reeves

—

——

indef.

Ethel

Indef.

"Boys

—Empire,

New

30-Nov.
1;
Newburgh,
Poughkeepsle. 6-8.

Montreal. 3-8.

Seamon's.

1; Berchell,

Bostonlana

EL, Indef.
"First Is

Grand, Akron.
Follies of the

New

"

Nov.

Opera' Co.

Gallo

—

York.
.__

House. Pbila.. Indef.
"Girl In the Limousine, The"—Bltlnge.
New York, indef..
"Gneet of -Honor*' Wilbur. Boston, indef.
"Hltrhy Koo of 1919"—Liberty, New York,

-

—

—

—

•

'Ttaty»s

New

—

New

Nov.

York. Indef.

—

"Lonely Romeo" Rhubert. Boston. Indef.
—x.t«»- Blue Devil"—Lyric. Philadelphia.

v

Nov.
'"Letry Arrive""
8.

•

*•->-

Ms; 87—
£-

:.-

—Hhof»ert Garrick. —P.
Wasn-

Inetm. D. C. 87—Nov.- 1.Nrflte of New Orleans"—Hollls St..
Bo^on. Mass., indef.
and Honevsuckle" —Henry
MTn»r.- New York» indef.
"Monte Crista. J*-"—Boston. Opera House,

"Mlw

•

.

"Moonlight

.

Boston. Mass. Oast week).
"Nighty Night"—Princess, New York, indef.

"Nothing But Love"—Lyric,
Indef.

A

Indef.

"Oh.

My

New York,.
_
New York.
i

.

What

"Oh.-

Girl"—Central.

—Wilbur.

Dear**

York, Indef.
Passing Show of 1919.
"Palmy Days" Playhouse, N. Y., indef.
Knickerbocker.
"Bojy-Boly

—

Eyes"—

N.

Y.,

Indef.

"Rovxl Vagabond.
New York.

The"—Cohan *

"Rnnd« of Destiny"

—Lyric.

Harris,

Philadelphia,

Pa., Indef.

"Smbad"—Shnbert. Philadelphia. Pa.
"Scandals of 1.919"—Forrest, Philadelphia,

A

"She's

-

f.

def.

East"—Adelpbia,

Throe"

—La

tt

From

cago,

Salle, Chicago, in-

Me'.'—Stodebaker.

-

Chi-

,

"Thunder"—Criterion.
"Too

Philadel-

.

"Take

—

.

Sporting Widows Oiymoic, Cincinnati.
27-Nov. l: Columbia. Chicago. 3-8.
Star ft Garter Show Bastable. Syracuse,
27-29:
Lumbers, TTtica, 30-Nov. 1:
Gayety. Montreal, 3-8.
Steo Lively Girls Casino. Boston. 27Nov. 1: Grand. Hartford. Conn., 3-8.

—
—

'

Twen-tleth

—

Century Maids
Casino.
1; Empire. Newark,

Brooklyn. 27-Nov.
S-8.

VTctoT

Bell e«—Gayety.

.

Detroit,

27-Nov.

1; Gayety. Toronto. 3-8.

Nov.

1:

Belles

—Plaza,

—

St

Louis. 38-8.

Many

•

New

York, Indef.

Husbands"— Booth,

New

York, indef.

"Unknown Woman, The*'—Poll's. Wash in*t«>n. ». C. 57 —Nov, 1.
l D . '".sBsliePs Room"—Wood. Chicago,
7
.

'

1;

Plaia, Springfield. 3-8.

BOCABO

ELIZABETH

"POOR

PHONE
BRYANT

.

30*

GAIETY THEATRE LOO..

NEW YORK

'

OLD RELIABLE8 WITH NEW IDEAS"

••THE

A SONG THAT

IS.

FLYING FROM COAST TO COAST

,,On, Caroline,
a Trip

Come Take

On My AeroKne

Orchestrations

AL
249 West 48tb

Call
Ready in all Keys.
GILBERT, MUSIC PUBLISHER

or Write

New York

Street

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, SPECIAL SONGS,

S-8.

Crackeriacks—Majestic. WUkesbarre. 27Nov. 1: Majestic. Scran ton, 3-8.
(Continued on Page 31)

-

And a Host of Other Ksadllnsrs
ALSO COMPOSED
PAULINE. "GOOD NIGHTNURSE," ate.

CABARETS

Thomas & Walker

Beauty Review Gayety. Louisville. STNov, 1; Lyceum, Columbus. 3-8.
Blue Birds—Open 27-Nov. 1; Standard,
Cabaret Girls—Star. Brooklyn. 27-Nov.

—

RAYMOND

LOU

Springfield, 27-

Grand, Worcester,

ACTS

ETC.

All

Broadway

—

composed

HAVE WRITTEN SUCCESSFUL
MELODIES FOR
RUTH ROYE
ELIZABETH BRICE
AL HERMAN TRIXIE FRIQANZA
FARBER GIRLS COURTNEY SISTBRS
AL JOLSON. MAV WEST. SVLVIA
CLARK. LINA ABARBANELLK
BLOSSOM SEE LEY. HENRY LEWIS
MURRAY
.

NEEDED FOR

CLUBS

AMERICAN WHEEL

Jan Reviews-Standard. St. Louis, 27Nov. 1; Park, Indianapolis, 3-S.
Aviator Girls—Gayety, Brooklyn, 27-Nov.
1: Gayety. Newark. S-8.

^

Original Melodies

—

»

.

Entertainers

•

'4oofl^FWkrw"—HJlnols, Chicago,

Indef..

"Thirty-nine
phia.
"Tea for

Sight Seers—Lyric, Dayton, 27-Nov. 1.
Olympic. Cincinnati. 3-8.
Soda] Maids—Gayety. Kansas City, 27Nov. 1; Open. 3-8: Gayety. St. Louis.
•
r. 10-16.
,'...-

*

Boston, Indef.

"On the- Hiring Line"—Criterion, New

Pa.. lnd«

v

Brooklyn, 27-

1: People's. Philadelphia. 3-8.

;

>

phia. S-8.

Sam Howe Show—Empire,

indef.

"Lnr* of the Navy. The" —Manhattan O.
H..

-

.

Yet*. Indef.
»
"Lirlitnln" "—Gayetr. New York, Indef.
"Llt«le Whopper, The" Casino, N. Y.,

•'"«**••
'Indef.
Here"—Garrick,
"Lor* -Who's
-*

AND

—

,.

Kisses"—Greenwich Village,

NEW YORK
Special gangs
written -

uslcians

'

—
—

C—

—

it

WEST 46TH STREET
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Kelly Show Grand. Hartford. 27Nov. 1; Jacques, Waterbury. 3-8.
Liberty Girls—Gayety. Washington. 27Nov. 1: Gayety, Pittsburg. 3-8.
Maids of America Gayety. Toronto. 27Nov. 1; Gayety. Buffalo, S"-8.
MoUie Williams Show—Star. Cleveland,
27-Nov. 1; Empire. Toledo. Nov. S-8.
Oh Girl Cohen's, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.,
30-Nov. 1: Gayety. Boston. S-8.
Peek -a-Boo—Empire. Albany, 27-Nov. 1;
Casino, Boston, 3-8.
j
Rosetand Girls—Columbia, Chicago, 27Nov. 1: Gayety, Detroit. Nov. 3-8.
Rose Syoell's London Belles—Empire,
Newark. 27-Nov. 1; Casino, Philadel-

„

GILBERT'S

signature on

—

6-8.

New. York*
ii. ,
New
Alexander!" Mtb, Street,
York. Indef.
"His Honor Abe Potaah" Bijou, New
York, Indef.
"Jack CLantern" National, •Washing27—Nov. 8.
ton, D.
"Jest, The" Plymouth, New York, indef.
"John Ferguson" Standard. New York,
27—Nov. fc3
"Just A Mtnute'.'-^Cort, New York, Indef.

—

L.

1: Columbia, New York, 3-8.
Jersey City.
27-Nov. 1: Perth Amboy, 3; Plain field,
4; Stamford. Conn., 5; Park, Bridgeport,

Lew

"Happy Days"—New York Hippodrome.
•

WOLFE

.

.

..

HIp-HIp-Hooray Majestic.

Indef.

"Hello,

The ORIGINAL has

Harry Hastings Show—Grand, Akron, O..
30-Nov. 1;. Star, Cleveland, 3-8.
Hello America—Gayety, Boston, 27-Nov.

Opera

St.

.

27-

—

3-8.

New

—Chestnut

1;

—

as,

—The Lyceum,

149th Street.
Casino. Brooklyn.

1;

Carte—Palace, Baltimore,

Gayety, Washington, 8-8.
Gayety. St Louis.
27-Nov. 1; Star & Garter, Chicago. 3-8.
Girls de Looks Gayety. Omaha, 27-Nov.
1: Gayety. Kansas City, 3-8.
Golden Crooks Casino, Philadelphia, 27Nov. l; Miner's 149th Street, New York,

—Fulton, New York. Indef.
"Fair Helen" —Majestic, Boston, indef.
"Fib-Flo"—-Olympic. Chicago, indef. —
"Fifty-Fifty—Comedy. N. Y. City. Indef.
N.
Grwivllle village Follies—Nora Bay
tadat

la

Girls of the V. S. A.

•"Five O'clock"

y:.

6-8."

Day—Miner's

York, 27-Nov.

a

Girls"

York, in-

def.

"Gold Diggers"
index.

2-9.

York, 3-8.

—

-

The"—Garrick, New

Des Moines, Iowa,

Burlesque Wonder Show—Berchell. Des
Moines, Iowa. 27-30; Gayety, Omaha,
Neb., 3-8.
Dave Marion Show—Gayety, Pittsburgh,
27-Nov. 1; Park, Youngs town. 3-5;

—

Last"—Maxlne Elliot, New
The" Princess, Chicago,

-

indef.

—

Garter, Chicago, 27-Nov.

1:

— ——

"Faithful.

*

1;

S-8.

Indef.

York, Indef.
"Five Million,
-

*•

27-Nov.

Buffalo,

Orpheum. Paterson, 27-Nov.
Majestic. Jersey City. 8-8.
Burlesque Review—Jacques, Waterbury,
27-Nov. 1; Bur tig & Seamon's, New

-

'

—

3-8.

.

Gayety. Rochester,

"Dark Rosaleen"—Ford's, Baltimore, Md.,
J7—Nov. 1
"Dream Song, The" Central, Chicago,

.

27-

Bowery—Star &

"Dancer, The" Harris. New York, indef.
"Baddies" Powers, Chicago, ill.
Leo Tremont, Boston, 17
Not. 8.

.

27-

indef.

Dletiichsteln,

.

3-S;

Hurtlg A
York. 27-Nov. 1; Or-

New

pheum, Paterson,

Bon Tons—Gayety.

New York,
"Challenge.
The"—Selwyn, New York
Oast weak).
_
'Challenge. The"— Park Square, Boston,

•

Y.,

Watson's Parisian Whirl

Billy

—

den, Mason City, la.
-civilian Clothes"— Morosoo.

N.

Nov. 1; Palace, Baltimore. 3-8.
Beauty Trust— Bastable, Syracuse, 27-29;
Lumbers, TJtlca, 30-Nov. X; Gayety.

York, Indef.
"Buddies" Selwyn. N. Y. City, Indef.
"Cappy Ricks" Cort, Chicago, indef.
"Crimson Alibi" Broadhurst, New York.
Carmelo's Ted. Musical Comedy Co. Gar-

— —
—

Montreal, Can.,

Ben Welch—Columbia, New York,
Nov. 1; Empire, Brooklyn. 3-8.
Behman Show—People's. Philadelphia,

York.

Be Boys"—Belmont, New

Will

Show—Gayety,

27-Nov.. 1; Empire. Albany. S-S.

Abe Reynolds' Review—Open 27-Nov. 1;
Gayety, St. Louis, 3-8.
Best Show In. Town— Park. Bridgeport,

Philadel-

"Ansel Face" Forrest^ Philadelphia, Pa.
Academy,
"All The King's Horses"
Baltimore, Mi, 27 Nov. 1.
"Breakfast In Bed" Plymouth, Boston,
Barrymore,

and Judy,

Philadelphia,

COLUMBIA WHEEL

0. H., Chicago,

—Broad

—Punch

David—Garrick.

Indef.

phia, Fa., lodef.

—

York. Indef.

Warfleld.

—

The"—Grand

-Acquittal.

—

Indef.

Vanderbllt, New York. Indef.
Qlobe, New York. In-

"At 9.«6"—
"Apple Blossoms"

-

Lady"—Colonial. Chicago. Indef.
In Room IS" —Shubert-Rlvlera.

Route* Must Reach This Office Not
L«ter Than Saturday

"Adam and Eva" —Longacre, New

York,

25

ETC..

WRITTEN

DINGLE

Chas. and

Dorotky

"A BIT OF BLARNEY"
B.

F.

Keith Vaud. Exchange

Dlr.

Flynn

et

LEILA DAVIS & CO.
"AS IT

MAY

BE"

Managsmsnt— B RUCE DUFFU8

Kenny

—

..
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Phenomenal

27

NEW YORK
THEATHCA15

Called into B. f. Keith's Palace on

no* BAYS
ALL a -r DORA

PLAYING
THIS WEEK

week of

ATk

ZJEtfEiD'S MIDNIGHT

VOtofe

Fellies"

rSOUC

HUTU'S PAIACI THEATRE

'.

8 SHOWS
C SHOWS
14

SNOWS

BY ANY ARTIST

W ILK IE BARD

count

THIS WEEK

J

'cm

28

2»

-

*.- *;i

SHOWS
WEEK

SHOWS

October 20th

27

TNE GRfATESI
AaiitviNtNr
EVER PUT OVER

Monday night Oct 20th to take place of
"Greeawics

la

1919

Engagement

Triple

TED LEWIS

THE SENSATION
or INC WEEK IN

on the

shows

October 29,

THIS WEEK

THIS
MULLINI SISTERS

present

Six Royal Hussar Girls
a Message of Music and Song

REPEATING THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS IN THE EAST
Ho

wm

a pal to the profession during the panic* of 1907-8-9. Now
to be a pal to Him, hla wife, and children.

"NEFTT

we

J^

^yjg

of „oboe$
Jgjjp
TO BUILD HIM A HOME IN NEW YORIC
JEFF DAVI8 HEADQUARTERS, Suite 301, Gaiety Theatre

Address
Broadway. N. T.

Phone Bryant

Big Monster Benefit,

Tammany Han,

„
VYeiSfl

Friday,

Nov.

Tickets,

14.

.

-

Duet Moments

.

JACK

FRANK

T

and

TECHOW*S CATS

PLEASE
Bids., 154T
services

BC VAUDEVILLE

money or

20 stars have donated

0814.

are going

*l .00

^ED

¥

Long

EDNA FANTON

h.*i«-a*,.

or.*-

MYRTLE

AL

Direction Jack Lewis

from Mmstrelry

and

Murray Lesslie MARDO & DAVIS
Doing a new

The

Irresistible

Direction

Humorist

by

COFFMAN

«"«•

"THE PORTER'S TROUBLES"

William& Albert
Comedy Bar Act

BOOKING

"ROSES NEVER HEAR"

,

8

IN

—

METER

B.

NORTH

Dobbs Clark G? Dares!
VAUDEVILLE REMNANTS

Direction Joe Pase-Smitb

& CONNER

LESSON IN PHYSICAL CULTURE
i

-

W. NELSON

Dainty Irma, the Mary Pickford of the Wire.

GOLDINI
Direction

NEW ENGLAND

CALLAHAN BROS.
WEST—C

IR1VIA

S0NGLAND

TOM JONES

WIZARD ON THE ACCORDION

MAR

EAST—LAURENCE SCHWAB

BARRA GIRLS
Dlr.

IN

CARROLL

Tremont Theatre Bldg-T 176 Tremoot Stf Beaton, Mass.

.

A

SOMEWHERE

Surto

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

a new sonq hit

We

in

ED

Direction Charles Wflshin

Recognized performers send for FREE copies. It offers plenty of chance for
Many singers are putreal action. Fine waits melody. Clever catchy 'words.
ting it across with a amaahl You can too. And music dealers, let us send you 60
ship prepaid. Orcopies or more on sale. Ton pay us E Cts. on all you sell.
der at once. Use business stationery. We're going to do some real big time adverGet in on the ground floor. Ortising- very soon and a big demand will follow.
der today.
DALRYMPLE, Musle Publishers, Washington, N. J.
FENICLE

Wo.

JOE

Loo Colder

Dir,

Max

IN

Oberndorf

VAUDEVILLE

4 HIGGIE GIRLS
Eleven Minutes of Pep.

PHIL BUSH, Representative
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HARRY BERNARD
STAGES GOOD SHOW
AT UNION SQUARE

BURLESQUE NEWS

sP3

good comedy bills were ottered last
last week at Ben Kahn's Union Square

lesque. There were more laughs crowded
into both parts than In many shows we
have seen on either of the. bis; burlesque
circuits.
Bernard cleaned up a bit last week and
did a "tad" a la Bert Baker style. Ha la
a younger edition of that wen known
Like Baker, he has a
Irish comedian.

his style of
better. -than the

11k e
.

He was

house.

Wo

repeatedly encored-.

comedy as well, if not
low Irish he previously

portrayed.

Harry Keler shared the comedy honors,
with Bernard doing his well known Hebrew character. Although these two have
been working together but a short time,
their team work Is very noticeable. Keler
Is a fast little worker and never lets an
opportunity for a laugh slip by.
Brad Sutton did a tough character In
In the bur-

the first part decidedly well.

.

good singing voice and the way he put
over an Irish sons' last Thursday afternoon, added much to his prestige at this

;

Pearl Lining had two numbers that ah*
'put 'over very nicely. She did vary wall
with "Freckles" as she did also with her
other number. She dancea prettily and
gracefully In her numbers, which also

-,*--'. ''.*•-

•

(Continued from Page 18 and on 33)

TWO

Theatre, both, staged by Hairy Bernard.
He called the first part "Two Old Sports,"
with "HChlUera" following, as the bur-

27
lots of speed. Her numbers got Ovsr
flnely anl she wore pretty dre ss es

with

an English-

Impersonation
man waa a good piece of character work.
Jack Qlbson, In the straight part, "fed"
the comedians nicely. __ He had a number
lesque, his

of

contain splits and turn-overs. 8he
neat looking ingenue soubrette.
from the front,
Qulnn did nicety with her number.

which went over very well, and he has a
good voice.
Qlbson dressed well last

several encores.

.

BURLESQUE CLUB
BMMIprCE^ENT!
A
161 WEST
STREET.
.

;

""

V

'

.-;.-- '-

-

•

'

•

that

•

officers of the Burlesque Club extend .Treeting* to it's
the theatrical profossuon and take pleasure in announcing
spacious quarters ave been secured, at

The new

members and

,-:

new and

'

.

U »

_Hs~

-.dresses looked well

week.
Although suffering with a bad cold. Mln
Lorraine did very nicely as Mrs. Hogan.
She read her lines nicely and acted the
part pleasingly. Her costumes last week
were real classy. Norma Bell, as Mrs.
Cohan, did well In the scenes and was a
big hit with her number.
Nellie Crawford Is the new soubrette at
this house and made a good Impression
last week.
She Is a shapely little Hiss,
was on at the opening of the show and
put "Who Got the Cherries" over for

••--:.

->.. -..--.V

4,4rtlrx

The new premises wiH be occupied about November

Come

Bring your friends in. the profession.
inspect our new home.
Watch for the date.
actively engaged in the Burlesque profe ssion is eligible to membership.

in
a gala occasion.
1.

and

Our house warming take* place soon. It will be
your share in our membership campaign. Anyone
Applications can be procured from the Secretary, Steward or Members.

Do

'

JOIN

JAS. E.

: *'\-:

...

L.

F.

KAHN

SIDMAN

. ...-.

£

-

.

Vice

-

-

.

I

§£&&

.."

-

'
-

1

COOPER,

Club meets every Sunday afternoon
the New Address: 161 West 44th
The Old Address: 125 West 47th Street

Pica.

Treasurer
.Secretary
.,

J, j

THIS

ACTOR-

--.

>_.

-gsssBBsl

.

... ..

WEEK

,7

™

BiakA^saAM^
PRODUCER

AUTHOR

;

.•

President

WILL ROEHM

B.

.

--.-

COOPER

JAS. E.

i

Fraternally yours,

.

.

-

NOW

,**T|

NEXT WEEK
Star,

-

Brooklyn

;e:d
mm
m
VICTORIA KAYE
LOOK WHO'S HERE!

* * .
•

-

f

'

-

.

-'.*

*

•

'-

,-.

'

'

;-.:'

Principal Comedian, The Mischief Maker.
.Seasons 1914-18-18-17-18-19-20.
This week; EMPIRE. Hoboken. Next week: STAR, Brooklyn

;=uv?«"i:..-

BROADWAY

PRIMA

DONNA
'

BELLES

MARGIE CO ATE

oeason. of 1919-20"

MAX SPIEGEL'S
SOCIAL FOLLIES CO.

*

Thanks

J MR. IKE

to

WEBER

PRIMA DONNA

3

Kahn's Union Square Theatre
STOCK BURLESQUE-CAN ALWAYS USE
F.

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Lookers and good workers should apply. 52
weeks a year. New York engagement. No Sunday

—

work.

-

Salary, $20.00 Per

LUCILLE ROGERS
BON TONS

ERNEST MACK

VERA HENNIC1
Mai

Pip^M

3<yubf«tt»>

**

OWN UP BABES

-

SEE ROEHM

*

RICHARDS

Week
<L

in
_

v,\-

show

Apply

5TBOUSS

...

..;,'"•

•-.-

.-'.•
.

-

?•:

sad

FRANKLYN-S HOUND THE

TOWS

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

28

-:'

October 29.

1919

MINSK Y BROTHER'S NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

'

2ND AVENUE
.

at

HOUSTON STREET

-

CHORUS GIRLS
SALARY
52
mimm

WEEKS

PRINCIPALS OF QUALITY
-7?

-,

NEW YOR.C CITY—NO SUNDAYS—6 DAYS

IN

MAY INCREASE THEIR PRESENT SALARIES CONSIDERABLY
Firat CUm People m All Branch e* of

MUSICAL STOCK BURLESQUE

£

i>>«> >>>>t«tt«a0i»»008000tt0tt»e>0>>>*>>0fl900000l»*0t»0<t00»»0»00»0»00»«»00»»»»000000fta<8>lo
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RESERVED BY

m

J
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LEW LEDERER

MONICA REDMOND

DONNA

LIBERTY
GIRLS

JUNE LeVEA Y and GEORGE D. WIEST
EVELYN CUNNINGHAM y

WIDOWS

FOLLIES OF THE DAY

BARNEY
GERARD

Direction

PRESENTS

fSSSKJJ-^

Wilb

SPOkTIM,

ROEHM and RICHARDS

k

SOUBRETTE

De) PALMER

BABE

'ROUND

NOW
APPEARING

WHERE?

TRAMP

THE
TOWN

FAOAN
OMAS
CHERRY.
IVIVR
AND

GIRLS

ECCENTRIC

A LA
CARTE

PRIMA
DONNA

GIRLS
GIRLS
GIRLS

FLORENCE DEVERE

SWEETIE
SWEET1F

GIRL,

MABEX McCLOUD
HARRY KOLER

DANCING

i
THANK YOU
i&~^

SHOW
TOWN

IN

COMEDIAN
KAHNS
-

_

UNION SQUARE

EDDIE SHUBERT
Crawford & Humphreys
.

?~-BUuckjface-

s

ipsf

*«»

5TTUL

V

I

Q

BOB S^AF^'I^MAN
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JACK REID'S
RECORD
BREAKERS

'6;;.

RECORD
.;v;;^.;:..^
-;.-,..

'
•--'•-.'•

.*;

BURLESQUE
-«REVIEW
.=

s.i
:

,.

BREAKERS

WORKING?
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KEITH VAUDE. EXCHANGE SINEW YORK CITY.
& Glee Club—Marine
BIwsrsM s P
Bros. * Bobby— Nonette—Walter Brower

29
HalO—Fred aahott—
—
Dorothy Roye— "Salvation Motty"— Taytar
Fulton

F.

. ;

CvuA
Bros. — Kartell — Bailey
—Swor Co.
& Cowan—Mabel Burke A Co.—Morel A
Wiser.
Afbambra—Santos A Hayes-^Jack Rose
—Bert Baker t Co. — Lillian Fitzgerald
Creole Fashion Plate.
Royal—Frank Gaby—Winston's Water
Lions—Countess Verona—Solly A Hough-Emmt

'

Co Ion HI

I

ton.

A HartweU—Crawford A

VAUDEVILLE SELLS
WeeJb
For Next
—

I

—,

YOUNOSTOWN.

otte r

Brodertck—wn-

Bar*—Larry Riley—Marconi & Kits?
gibbon—Howard ft Clark—Kranx ft La

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

.J-

kle

CHICAGO.

'

—"Playmates*'—J. *
Palace Clark
A Bergman—Frances
Myers ft Noon—Dainty Marie
* Goodwin—Gau- Kennedy—
Clifford A Wills— Ed A Lottie Ford—
—
Three JahnsL

Salle.

—

— Buaxell A

Toyshop—Sherman Van
ft

Palmer.

"ss

BOSTON.

Chaplow.

Dugan

Hyman—-Janls

ft

the

F;

ft

World"—

—Lawrence
Crane
HARTFORD,

tnl

*

Orpheum— Lambert

Bijeu—(First Half)—Vksker, DUta ft
Vlcker—McMahon suters— "Tb* Owr
Martin * Courtney Cnaa. McOcoda A Oo.
(Last Half)— Adline ft Wright— Brown ft
Elaine— Henshaw ft Avery— Minnie Borke

A

.

'

..'

—

.'

-

•

&

Pelle—Bert Melrose—Grace

*

La

DAYTON.

—

LINCOLN.

McMahon A

.

.

Chappelle.

ERIE.
Colonial— Bobbe A Nelson—
Bob Hall—
'
Travew A Douglas.

.

LOS ANGELES.

ft

A Arman-^Hahn, WeOer
Kenney ft HoDls^-Dupree

ford

A

Fredericks

.

Keith's

—Prosper

—

A

andria.

i

.

-

-

&

Regal

Keith's— "Mrs. W's Surprise—M. A A.
Clark—HaSon A Fuller— Mrs. Eva Fay—'
Gray A Graham—Two LadeUas—Helene

Davis.

ft

'

—

,

ft

ft

Twins—Van

—"Sweeties"—Wni.

PORTLAND.
Orpheum—Harry Green A

'

—Ben

ft

&

Mann—Ciccollnl—Lillian ShawWalters—The Pickfords.
SALT LAKE

ft

ft

ft

— Bon-

Orpheum—Mrs. Gene
Honey Boys—Sybil Vane Co. —Maleta
eonl Alice Els ft Co. "Tango Shoes"
- —
Bob Tip ft. Co. .....
SEATTLE
Orpheum —Eva Shirley ft Band—Arthur

—Hunting A Francis—Llda McStanley— Will
A Schram—Nora JaneOaklandA Co.
ROCHESTER.
—
Temple— •Dream Stars"—Pielert
A
Scofleld— Fallon
A Brown—Morris A
CampbeB—Reynolds ft White—Tony Haskell—Mary Maxfleld A Co.—Rekona.
Millan—Aileen

Hughes Seven

—

—

-

—

ft

A Henderson—Swartz ft
Levy ft Girls. (Last Half)—Wilfred Du-

—Delbridge
Sis

Gremmer—Russell ft
to.
Titos—Wm.
National— (First HalO— Lilly Sisters—
Robinson * Thomas— Delbridge ft Gremmer—Wm. Sisto—Bell ft Csron. (Last
Half) — Wayne ft Beeman—Burke ft DurkJn—La Rose ft Lane—Burns ft Kiesen.
.Orpheum—<First Half)—Warns Beeman
bois

—

West; ft Co. Venlta Gould Kltner A
Reaney "The Man Hunt" Princess Ra-

—

—

jah—Juggling Nelson.
SAOR. FRE8NO
Orpheum "Not Tet Marie"—Kharum
Donald Roberts—Norwood ft Hall —ComGems
•

SYRACUSE.
—Flirtation.

—

Crescent

TORONTO.

—

—
Vernon—La Rose ft
—
Wikl Bird—Van
Lane—Barry Layton—Beth Stone A Co.
Margaret—Sam
(Last Half)— Evelyn
Wilson—Cook A Oatman—Will A Mary
Rogers—L. Wolfe Gilbert—Hayataka Japs.
Greeley Sq.—(First Half)—Frank Colter
Duc^—FY Barrett Carman— Russell
—Pescl
Titus— Burns A Kissen—L. Wolfe Gilbert.
(Last Half)—P. George—Hackett
Thomas—Genaro ft
Francis—Robinson
Freeman.
Oo\i— Barnes
Lincoln 8q.— (First Half)—Evelyn ft
Margaret—Wm. Smythe A Co. —Godfrey
Clifford—Jack
ft

—

Co.

—

—
ft

Ebs—The

Ollle

'

.

Vernon—Stan

—

—

Hazel
Flo ft

ft

.Beth Stone ft Co.
Ave. B— (First HalO Barra Sisters
Rose Revue—Francs ft De Mar—6 Aval(Last Half) Beuiah Pearl "SurIons.
prise Party" Walters ft Walters.
Deteneey St. (First Half)—Dafley Bros.

Boys Albertlna
Sharrocks—Kanaxawa
Raach Ca— Lee ft Cranston—Karl Enmy*a Pets Jas. J. Morton.

Raymond

ft

—Jack Morris- —Fenwick Sisters—Marie Russell Co.
Myers— RusST. LOUIS
Genaro ft Gold—Bernard
Orpheum — Olgs. Petrova — "Boatock'B
De Witt. (Last BaiO—Mae «arTOLEDO.
wln—Shea *. Carroll—Fred Elliott— Rial ta
-Riding School"—Sheila Terry Co.—Hudler
**"*»'•—Allan Roarers—Lohse A SterlSaerna A Phillips—Duffy ft Caldwell
ft Co.
11
-Victoria—(First Half)—Mae Marvin—
Marlon —Ben k. Benny—Clin* MnL * ^ ~ Samsted
Vera-^ilma'TcS:
9t«eton Sisters.
"Business
Boslness"— Rowland
•.-'•
WILMINftTON.
han— Rlalta A- Co. (Last Half) RojmU
..ST. PAUL
Garrlek— Every
Safloi—Dare
Bros.
Orpheum—Hyams ft Mclntyre—Gal- ft De Witt— F. Barrett Carman— "Salva^"«r. Sbetts A Klnr—McCarthy A
Molly"—Bernard A Myers—"The
tion
lagher ft Martin— "Planovffle"— Lloyd
«ernaroV-Marg«rot Padula— Pisano
Financiers."
Christie — Madge. Maltland — LamebrU —
Bingham—
Y.
Shea's— Alice Lloyd—Crossy A Dayne
JawlaDANaval Oct—Dave Roth— Rlnalflo
El Rey Sisters—Williams A Wolf"58
ihs
—-—
Cameron Sister*—Gonne A Alberta.

fort
sey.

A King—Colour

.

'-

ft

.

sell

ft

ft

.

I

*

,
l

.•

;

-•.

ft

It;

'

ft

ft

Gibson

Carlotta.

WASHINGTON.

—

'

Co.—«JtoTla Mavhew A Taylor—
JUSSr*
vf^'itBa; A Wnvt—TToHtok A
RarunM
'

Yeoman—Stone

A- Hay*e.__

;--5->i"r.

-:^

'

rfr

FRISCO

S.

—Ergott's

Rlemar

Macey—Stephens
Savo

.

si«ter»J-G«o:

ConnelU.

Orpheum— D.

—

Keith** Fnnr
B*rd» »T<-Fart»ne S'«*""•—Cha«. Oanewfn A Co.—T- A R*.

ft

..

!
J,:-, ..

ft

Cordone.

\

->;

ft

Co.—Saranoff
__

.

:

,..

J«r
'--

—

Jhxs Band Weber
Luliputans—LydeH
.

.

.

...

ft

ft

A
-

N.

George-^-Ben—(First Half)—P.Walton—
Laurie
nett Twins— Redding
Ordway A Co.—"The Financiers.'* (Last
Half)— Gregorys—Dorothy Roye—Louise
Fisher—Jack Levy
Carter
Co.—Hoey

Girls—Robbie

ft

BROOKLYN,

DeKalb

Holllrter—Jimmy

'...„...

,.

GENTS
Albani. Great
Bayer, J. F.
Bertrand. .Frank
Bennett, Sid
Barnes, Geo.
Boyle, Joe
Brown, L.
Barker. Harry L.
Butcher. H. J.

CampbeD,

.

*

3
ft
Girls.

ft

.

.

.

_

..

.;_.,.;

d.
Compton, 8amuel
Castle. Harry B.
Dale. Eddla

Clifton,TJos.

...
.

1

W^

.
;

J.

.

.

Marshall, Leon W.
John F.

M alloy.

Nad

Nbrworth,

.

L

Maes D.

Robinson,

Ryan, J.

Snort, Jos

Bros.

Evans, Bob

Edna

,

SL

;

<j«ir, rtarrj

Theme. Harry

Harry

I

Taggart, Btawart

Glasgow, Jas.
HSTtins. Jas.
Holmes, C- O.
Harris.

L.

Sraith.

Paull

ft

Fielding,

-

'

Lewis
Rassaft At

Elston, 3.

Ds Roe

-

-

Oliver ,Oene
Opel, Barry
Ptke, Lester
Pendleton, Paul

Drobey, Mike

Vickery,

Ward.

West

Law

Harry

Lew

A

EL

Fields

HlWrnen, F. P.
Kflby,

Harry

Wal t e, BiHy B.

Knoles, Howard
Link. H. F.

LATHES
Luhua.

Casey, Lillian
Craig. Sallia K.
Carleton. Elancro
Clyde, Frances

Chase, Laura
Cbucten. Dorothy
Draper. Verna

Donoghue, HOfred
Sophie

_

Lorraine, .

„..

m

Marlon. Seana

Morgan. HUda. .^.
NaUor, Bmma
Norman, Miss J.
Primrose, Helen
BsnwsJSj Polly

Dr.vls,

Raymond. Mildred

De Rom, Helen

Self. Zete.

DtcMay
Frost. Jane Leah
Gordon. Amy
Gray, Maud
Holmes, Clyde
Kinsey, Madge

La

flklle.

'-

.;:.

Lorretta. Julian. J
Lester, S. E.
Michaels, Dsa
Mandell, RobL

Murray.

C
Laroy

.

ft

m

i

LETTER LIST

ft

Orpheum

.Keith's^

.

Dubois

•

i

.

•

— "Sweet

ft

—Cook

'

PITTSBURGH.
A Heary—Valerie Bergere
—Roy A Arthur.
PROVIDENCE.
Keltlrw—Vtole Daly—Mme. Herman—
Columbia A Victor—Walter Weetns—Jim
Jazz King- "S.SOo a year"—Barry GirlsJoe Laurie—Ebr.
PHILADELPHIA.

N£_J.
Freda

(Last Half)—Lilly

1

MONTREAL.
Juggling Kelsons—E. A E.
—Stuart Barnes—Le Malre ftA Hayes
Adair—Oulxey 4—Belle Baker—V. A E.
Leo Zarrell ft Co.
Stanton—Jackie A BillieOMAHA.
PORTLAND.
-L
Orpheum —Gus Edwards ft Co. —Will J.
Keith's— sterling Saxaphone *—Martin
Ward A Girls—B. A J. Creighton—r.ydla
A Florence—Mary Haynes A Co.—
Mullen
—Bell A Wood
— Royal Gascoignes
A Francis—Jack La Vler— Homer Miles Barry
Co.
Motile
Mclntyre
A Co.
_
OAKLAND.
Da»ls—Ryan

Concentration.

HOBOKEN.

Hair— Steve

(First

Sweeties."

Bell ft Caron.

.

—

.

Princess

*

American — (First
—
Davis A Walker —2 Yakuts—Shea, ft
Carroll—Barney Williams
Co.—Al Caipe
A Oatman—Ryan ft Lee—
MEMPHIS.
Kundles.
(Last Half)—Frank Cotter—
Orpheum—Jason ft Halg —Burns & Annette ft Morell—Barry A Layton—ArFrablto—Four: Readings—Nell Lock wood
thur Stone—Rowland A Meehan.
Bros. — Florence Robers Co.
Boulevard — (First Half) — Young
—Garcinetti
DuLeander— Arthur Stone^— La Hoen
Great Lester.
Walters—Stan Stanley.
preece—Walters
NEW ORLEANS.
Co. — Toto
Orpheum— Blossom Seeley
(Last Half) — Aerial De Groffs—Bennett
Stanley—

—

HAMILTON, CANADA

—

loew cmcurr
CITY
NEW YORK
Half)— Wilfred

-

>.:.

..

Alexft Dog Taxi
(Last Half)—The Higgle GirlsMack—Charlie WHsot.

Poll—Dotson—Allen

CDonnell—

MINNEAPOLIS.

Orpheum Ford Sisters & Co. Oliver
Olp Howard's
Ponies—Oscar Lorraine—Mason & Forrest The Bradnas
Arnaut Bros.

4

MoreL

LOUISVILLE.
—Lexey
A Rome.

LOWELL.

...

—

,

ft

A Donree.
Blair—Cooper

—

.

^r

Long.

>

Dunn— A Cold Million." (Last Hatt)—
McCann ft Rouble.
WILKES BARRB, PA.

—

—

Pal ac e O'Donnell &
Ricardo Jean BoydelL

Keith's Jack Inglls—Chas. Ahearn A
Co.—Llbenattl—Roy Harrah A Co.—Bae
Samuels—Jeeephtme A Hemming Lang'•-

Tabor

MILWAUKEE.

—

A

Jamss—Lovett's

A Green—Helen Harrington ft Co.
—Ben Bernie.
Marlon
Plaza)—Joe Martini—Maud
ft
.

A Burr— Ronair ft Ward— Ward,
Warde—8 Domlnoea
FALL RIVER
_^_

Paul A Pauline— Ferguson ft
land—Kingsbury ft Munson-

.

(Last Half)—Two "Earls-

Curtis Boys.

-Majestic—Sallle Fisher Co.— Walter C.
Kelly Murano Bros. Elsa Rueger ^Ford

INDIANAPOLIS.

—

—Nash
A O'—Rosa

lor ft

•

-

Co.

Orpheum—Stone ft Esjlz —KarreU TayCo.—Martelle— Fern King ft Ca
Sidney ft Townley—Melnotte Duo—Harry
Breen —Mme. Ellis Co.
i

.

GRAND RAPIDS.
Empre ss Eddie Ross—D la m o n d A
Brennan — Wright A Deltrich — Peggy
Bremmen A Co.
HAMILTON.
Lyric—Whipple Huston & Co.—Breen
Family—©'Neil! A KeDer^Wnson "Aubrey
•'",

s.

— A

—

A O'Donnell Ted Doner Dunham
Malley—Ray Snow— The Seebacks
King Co.

—

•

BUou— (First Half)—Carl ft Emma Frabell— Bums & Garry— Frances Rice—Mel
Klee-< Roy»l Hnssara (I^.T»IO—_
Wheeler Trio—Jerore A Albright— "Father's Daughter"—Devine ft Williams— Ling

—

Osakl A Taki—Donahue A Fel tell; Poll
er—Bruce Duffet ft Co.—Katharine Murray A Co.—vie Qujnn ft. Co. (Last Hair)
—James
A Etta Mitchell—Gruett. Kramer
ft Gruett—Alf Grant— "Little Cottage."
WORCH ESTER, MASS.
Poll—James ft Etta Mitchell—Marva
Rehn—Guy Voyer A Co.—Llna Anger A

'

Orpheum —Bessie' Clayton

.

Keith's—Marmein. Sisters—Briscoe
A
Rauh Jee Towle Reynolds A Donegan
Treat"—
•Artistic

—

"Current of Fun."

.-

_

Harrtaon

.

.

Davis
Rue.

—

O.

Liberty— Francis ft Wilson— Lang ft
Green—Arthur Sullivan ft Co.—B e ssie Le
Count— Harry A Anna 8cranton.
DETROIT. MICH.
^-jt?
Colonial—King Bros.—Storey ft Oara—

ft

.

-.--.-

'-•"

••">

CLEVELAND,

'

:

*

BOSTON, MASS.

—

'

-

Band.

(First Half)—Wbeeker Trio—Jerome ft
Albright—"Father's Daughter" Dsi keeft
(Last HalO—
Williams— Ling A Long.
Carl A Emma Frabell—Burns ft Garry—
Isaneue D'Armand A Ca Francis Bins
Mel Klee—6 Royal Huasars.
«CHICAGO, ILL.
McVlcker'a—Beu A Grey—Scanlaa. Danno ft Scanlan Sa m Harris— Bangdon ft
Smith Theaaon's Doga.

-

••;

—

—

CONN.

Jacques—Alf Grant

Ball

ft

—

BALTIMORB. MD.
Maxim Girls—Gordon ft Deltnar—CarRomtX—Zoha ft Drela. "
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

lisle ft

'

Green—"Little Cottage." (Last
—Indoor HalO
—ftOnaki
A Taki—Marva Rehn—HaB
A Brown—Rural Comedy Four—"ScalpSports— Dunbar's Singers— Phlna A Co.
tor's Garden."
Collins ft Hart—Meredith ft Snooser—
NEW HAVEN. CONN.
Chris. Richards.
.V
Dupree—T. R. Johnson A Co.
BIJou—Lawrence Crane A Co. — Rural
DENVER.'
CINCINNATI.
Four—"Sculptor's Garden." (Last
Orpheum—Julius Taasen—Geo. Kelly Comedy
Keith's—Mary Howard A Co.— Edwin
Half) — Pari Do— Chong A Moey—Murray T
Co. —Carl Joro—Bart A Roaedale—Regay
George—M. A J. Dunedin—Ann Gray
"Mammy's Birthday."
A Lorraine Sie-^Ja Da Trio—Belgian Voellc—
Lunette Sisters.
Palace—Mack Bennett's Show.
(Last
Trio.
CLEVELAND.
Half)—Guy Voyer ft Co.—Bathing Girls.
DULUTH.
Kerf h—Bae E. Baa A Bro.—Harriet
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Orpheum—Van Cellos— Murphy * White
Remple—Edith Clifford A Co.— Hamilton
Parse s. Two Earls—Gruett, Kramer A
—Cartmell
ft Harris—Jas. Cullen—Fraw* Imimj—Bowman Bros.—Dickinson A ley
Gruett — Hall
Brown— Ben Bernie.
ft
Nelson
Louise
—
A
Chain
—
Harry
ft
Deagosv.
(Last Half) —Jean A Jacques— Maud ft
'Watson Co.
Marion Dunn—Dugan ft Raymond— Lina
COLUMBUS.
DES MOINES.
Hippo—Camilla's Birds Maryland Sin
Curtis Boys.
Orpheum—"Putting -It Over" —"Leylta- Anger
SCRANTON, PA.
gers—Lew Dockstader—Ashley A Delttlon" — Boyce Combe—Dolly .Kay—Aerial
rlch—Frank Gordon—Leoua, tjwot—The
Poll— The Higgle Girls—Regal ft Mack
rr—
Shaws—The Vivians—La Berblcia Co.
—Charlie Wilson—Jan A Katherine Lee.
Brads. -J*
KANSAS CITY.
(Last HalO—Dotson— Allen & Dog Taxi
DETROIT.
Orpheum
—"Heartland"
Halg A Wadron— Barnes A Alexandria.
Temple— Patricola—Gruber's Awimnla—
—
ErCrawford
Hayden
—
ft
WATERBURY, CONN.
Comrade A Comrade—Fenton & Fields— celle—Steve Juliasz Sutter
A Dell

BUFFALO.
Shea's—McMahoa Diamond A Co. Pot
Pity's Sake—J. A M. HarklDS— Boothby
A Bverdean—Ward A Van—La Rue A

Tabor

'

De Ross.

S

Co.

ft

Ca

ft

A

Jean

Psl sc e

CALGARY.

—

—

Raymond. (Last Half)— Dona-

ft

Plaza—Parino— 'Mammy*
Birthday."
(Last Half)—"A Cold Million"—Joe Mar-

.

Harmon A Frances—Jack Kennedy.

A Francis— Annette ft Morrefi. (Last
Half)— Young ft Leander— Wm. Sniythe
Is
ataunaaaa**—Marie
ft- Co.— "Bualneaa
Metraaelltan
(First HalO—Hay take
Japs—-Bark* ft Durkln—Louise Carter- ft
Co. Jack ft Tommy Weir. (Last HSrO
J Kundl es—Dav is A Walk er Pert Lewis
Ryan ft Lee—Lawler A Graasr.
j.

—

i

Warwick—(First Half)— Kennedy *
D in o»—Beuiah Pearl—Le Roy, Lrtuao ft
Co.—Lane A Plant—Tba Spa rt ana (Last
Half)— The Ferraros— Downing A Buntn
Merlin—Will A Mary Rogers.
ATLANTA, GA.
Grand—(First Half)-^Aldlne ft Wrisrt
—Brown A EUlne-^Henahaw A A i t yi
Minnie Burke * Jaxa Band. (Last Saab
A Perry Howard
— Lelanda— Pepplno
Martelle ft Co. Barron ft Burl—Stafford

pou cmcurr

hue A Fletcher— Br u ce Duffet
Katharine Murray A Co.

SALT LAKE.

Orpheum—Chinese Jasa Band—Marie
Lo— Montgomery A Allen—Espa ft Dotton—Janet of France—Lloyd ft Wens—

Jo—Masters & Kraft—
4 Co.— Pane, Hack * Mack
Duo—C, Sebastian Co.—FbU
Edge—Altaian A Kally.

of

(First

Palace—(First Half)— Downing ft Bonln
(Last
—••Surprise Party"—* Gregorys.
Half)—Swarte ft Clifford— Boudinl ft Bar-

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Poll—Chong ft Moey—Marry ft Voelk—

Msjestto 'Morgan Dancers—Geo. .Mac
Farlane— Patricola ft Myers—OauUer'a

Keith's—Nitta.
Wro. Gorton

^^

'-"

BALTIMORB.
Maryland—Herman ft Shirley— Parmane
& Shelly—Sylvester A Vance—Ends, Morris—Johnson Baker A J—Bee Fanner &

Herbert—A.

ft

atedman- "Beginning
Musical Banters.

Bushwlek— Zardo

Sabine
S. Leonard Co.
tler*a Bricklayers.

!

'

VANCOUVER
Orpheum —Gertrude Hoffman—Claudia
Coleman Green ft Myra—Carting Wards
—
EU ft J. Connelly—Wood ft Wyde—Samaroff ft Sonla.
WINNIPEG
Orph urn — "Overseas
Revue" — Geo.
Price Co.—Jerome

Hippo—Owen McGlveny— tainor A Williams— Lamont S— Felix Adler A Co.—
Powers ft Wallace— Llghtners ft Alexan-

BROOKLYN.

—

Orpheum VallecKa'a Leopard*—

Co.

——

—

-

'
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a

——/

:r

Ansa

.

Ravage. Jerry.

Tnomtor
Tobias,

WUeon,

^

Warner. AL, Mrs.
WtDJamj. Marie
Wood wart, DaBlat

K

:
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JERRY LAWRENCE

LIBERTY GIRLS

i

I

P P ER

DANCING INGENUE

PETE CLARK'S "OH GIRL" CO.

VAMPIRE

GIRL.

WITH "OH

ROUND THE TOWN UU*

DOING TRAMP WITH THE JAZZ BABBIES

-

,
\

IDA EMERSON

and

WITH EDMOND

•''»BURLESQUE

jpriC* IN
'

HARRY HILLS
OWN

o a b e HEA-L'Y

SHOW

HAYES'.

ETHEL DEVEAUX
GERTRUDE O'CONNOR

DAZZLE OP mi

HASTINGS

AS MRS. BOZO WITH EDMOND HAYES* OWN

LEADING

>

*

RUBY THQRNE and ANNA GOLDIE
CRACKER JACK S
SOUBRETTE

WITH DIXON'S

BIG

CHARACTERS

JACK MUNDY

CO.

de\/ine

WOMAN

SHOW

CARROLL

GEO.

GIRL!"

1919

BVIOIMT

HEBREW COMEDIAN

JOSEPHINE YOUNGE

29,

LEW KELLY

?r
GOING OVER WITH

n>

$$?

&^:i*i«fjSBOctober

DIRECTION-ARTHUR PEARSON

EMMETT

REVIEW

LORETTA AHEARN

RAGTIME INGENUE

ROUND THE TOWN

DAINTY 3INGINO AND DANCING SOUBRgTTE-tLWMW DOLLS

KENNEDY
HAROLD
^

«»

A LA

KELLY

and

BERG

SOUBRETTE

lvdia

DOM TRENT

NOW

WITH WALDRON'S BOSTONIANS

PARISIAN FLIRTS

ED GOLDEN

WRITING BURLESQUE'S BEST SPECIAL SONGS. ALSO STAGING NUMBERS.
WITH RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

REVIET^

f
g^

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF FLEASURI

,

tHW

PERSONAL DIRECTION—CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

'

ANNETTE LA ROCHELLE
PRIMA DONNA

SIXTH SEASON WITH DAN COLEMAN. HASTINGS BIG SHOW

PRIMA DONNA. BOSTONIANS SEASON

Jtg
WITH JACOBS AND JERMON'S BURLESQUE

MAIDS OF AMERICA

RUTH HASTINGS
JOHN O. GRANT

\

DOING STRAIGHT

SECOND SEASON

INGENUE

WITH ED RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

?

WITH MAIDS OP AMERICA

JANE MAY

CARTI

BURLESQUE REVIEW

PETE

SECOND SEASON

STRAIGHT

IRENE LEARY
GIRLS

COMEDIAN

OIIISF
\J ^J £ (^

o \J lV
p FAR
AV O nN

.

MT jEj

]+A

-r\,

LETTIE BOLLES FRANK MALLAHAN
John MacKinnon JllVt McCAULEY
'

i

-

i

"

-^Saa-j

;

PRiMA DONNA

MINSK Y-S NATIONAL WINTER GARDES

I

INGENUE SOUBRETTE

DIXON'S BIG

REVIEW

WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT GJRU

DOING STRAIGHT

\

J

EDMOND HAVES' OWN SHOW

JUVENILE-TENOR

DOING RUBE AGAIN

SOUBRETTE

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

BABE WELLINGTON

'
I

B-|

*

Bww-P

/Jk

THIS SEASON WITH SAM HOWE'S SPORT GIRLS

^^_T 1p^~

edmond hayes- original BOZo

WITH EDMOND HRVES' OWN COMPANY

FRANK ANDERSON
HARMS
FLORENCE WHITFORD JULIA MORGAN
1RRFMTT1BLE BUNCH OF NERVES

WM.

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

F. (Billy)

HOBOKEN.

__»

SOUBRETTE—NATIONAL WINTERCARDEN

J.

(Mahr

of T. B.

PRIMA

DONNA
FROM FRISCO?
Same

IrUh Comic with Che*. M. Baker's "Sweet Sweetie Glrla."

Comlnj

Up One Run*

at a Tims

C)

» SOUBRETTE JAZZ BABBIES *

.

Yes, the

N.

•

I1

The Sophie Tucker

of

BnHwaoa.

F.

W.

Gerharoy'e Mlacliiat Maker*.

PEARL LAWLOR

U1M.

Teak, ta Jo* WBbav

BILLY WATSON'S
PARISIAN WHIRL
KAHN'S
UNION
SQUARE

HARRY BERNARD
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BABY
LEO
& CUNNINGHAM
THE LADDER LAD

(Continned from Page 25)

INTRODUCING THE

Dixon' » BIS Revu e—Cadillac. Detroit, 27Nov. l; Englewood, Chrcaa-o, l-S.
Edmund Hayes Show—Star, Toronto.
Onr_; 27-Nov. 1; Now Arsflwny. Buffalo,

BIG

-

.

—

Solid!

Albolene

olid with the

—

theatrical |iiiaf»a

ion. It cats rigfat into the a
and reaaorteo make-up in half
minute. MtK
R AJboIene fc»
r

i

|i

i

m

FORD

French, Frolica—Grand, Worcester, Man.,
17-Nov. 1; Howard, Boston, 3-8.
QlrtB from the FoUlea—Gayety. St Paul.
17-Nov. t; Gayety. Minneapolis, 3-8.

booked

is

-

ot Pleasure BOou. Philadelphia,
27-Nov. I; Broadway, Ca den . N. J..

Follies

Boohed
McK&R

AUUCaATUNZASutP

,

from Joyland— Broadway, Camden.

Girls

4

W

17-Nov. l: Majestic,
likes barre. 3-8.
Girls, Girls, Girls Empire, Cleveland, 17Nov. 1; Cadillac, Detroit, S-8.

a headlining big-timer compared
to cold cream and toilet crant

Grown Up

becanaa if« not watery or sucky.
r™ J ««<i fl qbb os tube* awf AaJ/jwtmd aauf jPMM earn*, at mnotlmt
and dealer*'. 8tm& for fret
age*

—
Babies— Lyceum,

IN

——

Midnight M»ld*-Gayety. tjloux City, 27Nov. 1; Century, Kannae City. 3-S.
Mischief Makers Empire, Hoboken. 17*
Nov. 1; Star, Brooklyn, 3-8.
Monte Carlo Girls Trocadero. PhUaoelJhia. 27-Nov. 1; Empire, Hoboken, N.

RO K M P8

'

—

J-8.

Oh Frencby—Perm
.,

27-Nov.

Circuit,
Gayety,' Baltimore. 3-8.

Manufacturers

Pacemaker*—Olympic,

The Whirling WheeU

l.

Near York, 27Gayaty, Brooklyn, 3-8.
Parisian Flirts— Majestic, Scranton. 27Nov. 1; Armory, Blnjrmunton, s-5; In-

NEW YORK

E5TA8USHeO 1033

3

—

McKESSON * ROBBINS.mc

i

Nov.

Niagara

of Death

.

in use Trip Jo

1;

ternational,

•

HUBERT KINNEY & CORINNE

—

ALBOLENE

:

DIRECT10e4-tEO w+rTTGaTtALP

Washington,

17-Nov. 1; BUou, Philadelphia, 3-8.
Jazz Babies—Englewood, Cblcago, 27NOV. 1; HaymarKet, Chicago, 3-S.
Kewpie Dolloi Gayety, Newark, 27-Nov.
1; Army, 'WrlKhtBtown. 8-8.
Lid Lifters— Park. Indianapolis. 37-Nov.
1; Gayaty, Loulrrvllle, 3-8.

M

VAUDEVILLE

i

THE LATEST

INVErTnOfi

Rsvolvin, Cycling

.....

By CHA3, AJtTHUa

Falls. 8-8.

Show—Gayety, Baltimore, 27Nov. 1; Lyceum. Washington. 8-8.
Razzle Dazzle Girls Haymarket, Chicago,
27-Nov. 1; Gayety, Milwaukee. 8-8.
Record Breakers— Howard, Boeton. 27•
Nov. 1; Olympic, New York. S-8."
Round the Town Gayety, Milwaukee, 27Nov. 1: Gayety. fit. Paul, S-8.
Sliding Billy Watson—Century, Kansas
City. 27-Nov. 1; Open, 3-8; Standard,
Fat White

JUST OUT
uA

McNALLY'S

e

BULLETIN :«*
nutter whit sort cf

U-lo but be Buy

to act.
require.
if

pussy at
NotwtttSasSasthat

mooolotno.

burn- la qrawUW «ad
the ork* rmilol
»
olnn. od* doiar per eon.
llULLV'S BUlUTIlTso. * cratalno U» toDowtot cut-edit. up-to-<uu> comedy mterltli
tub on a
IB 1CBEABIBG M0R0L0CUU.

u

mr before

Una

peoltli* hit.

IMIiaa ACTS

14

Bock oct

tar

too BtioL

rat

mtto oad raaalo.

ipoltaM wloAer.

oilSIML acts

11

eke

to oar bill

good-

40 IBIETllY MltDIE. oo
Ulrrt tons bin
rise T1I0 ACT.
"T-iirTir
kirat. gnre-ftrs

ML

Toll Oct

wltb bonir or tko rib-UezUaf kind.

AR ACT FBI TWO FEEULIa,
rxBltiTct* BUki food.
It's

lt'i hrltbt.

and

Jokre

• It
otrre

am
"no aba

o trreta

MEAT BURLESQUE
brae

entitled

"TRRkH

tnd bubble!

cm

hot-past* ana
no*

12 lasrairL

U

Tilt set

A arar toster sketch muu«j
tOOMr.*'

BmOnra

Thlf act |J

Doodle."
wtth att
oirio ajnttiae

bot-ifaot erosi fin

HARD MIRSTREL

FIRALE enUUed "At Um Or-.

roll of urate
,
j
of eroai-ftn Jokoi for tlde-wiA enorrratlon ror two males, aod mala and frufe.
RESIDES other cosed? nute/Ul which U Band
eat."

HOROIEDS

to lie nadtriue performer.
teroratber tbo prieo of BelALLY'I
onl» one dollar ptr cosy: or
Baa, s. 4 sal 3 for $2.00, with

SB.

tarn

awper

n

MUETII

am

5 n
OLUTIka

KB*

tact nartntet.

WE

McNALLY
Now York

East 18th Street

FREE

Latest
Issue

off

HOW TO MAKE-UP

Academy,

.-

Buffalo;

>
27-Nov. 1; Empire, Cleveland. S-8.Some Show—Gayety, Minneapolis, -27Nov. 1: Gayety, Sioux City, S-8.
Sport Girls Armory, Blnghamton, 27-22;
International. Niagara Falls, 20-Nov. 1:
Star, Toronto, S-8.
Stone As Ftllard> Show—Victoria. Pittahnnfh. 27-Nov; 1: Fenn Circuit. 8-8.

DWYER & MAYE

—

Sweetie Glrin Army, WrUrhtstown. 27-Nov. 1; Trocadero, Philadel-

Sweet

EDYTHE

JIMMIX

—

7

WORKING

.

phia, 8-8.

—Lyceum.

Tempters

Columbus. 27-Nov.

Victoria, Pittsburgh, 2-8.

.

1;

.

.

PENN CIRCUIT

»

til «f

A MTTIIRG QUARTETTE ACT.

A

u

darn

—New

I

Song and Talkology

.

Follies

WESLEY

KLINE and FRAZER

•

Louis, 10-15.

Social

UeNillre Bslletla No. 6
tetter In qoaliu.

—

—

St.

One Dollar Par Copy.

Price,

Ocurttc collection or IS* safes or on,
ondul ttooMllo ccntdy miteruJ.
titmtJoj Uttt 010 be or um to to* pert oraar.

ROSE

——
——
WllUajnsport, Pa. —Friday.
York. Pa. —Saturday.

W. Va. Monday.
TJnlontown, Pa. Tuesday.
Johnstown. Pa. Wed n esday.
Altoona. Pa. Thursday.
Wheellnr,

.

KAISER WANTS FILM STOPPED
BERLIN, Oct 23.-^Bx'KaIacr Wllhelm bos

brorur/ht »uit tbrougib nto at-

torney, Seobert, of Berrta, ajralnRt the
actor cFwlinnnd Bono, who prepared
the "Kaiser Flhrw". OTJese fllnai ware
barred In Berlin but were exUWUxt in
Ttoo former emperor
other places.
claims that the films are taBultlnK, and
changes misuse of bis portrait, ITlttimka
for RuppressJon of tho film.
Bono prodnced the film wfctdbi wa h
fitrppoaed to be released in Berlin on
Oct, 10, under the title of "WJibelm's
Good Fortune and Bad: Ftasah'*. It was
suppressed In Berlin on Oct 10,. by the
Government, whose annonnpernerit said
that the suppression grew oat of a deelre to prevent the Him oeiiia; made a
cause for political combat.

SUE OLMSTEAD
Nicknamed in the A. E. F. ss

.ICKELMORF-

.

'OiresitAible

Sue"

LE MESSURIER

In "Studio Fancies"

TUBERCULOSIS

-

It

said

BOtABO

was when physician.
was impossible for

it

-

M. Miller, Ohio Druggist to survive the ravages

J.

of Tuberculosis, he began
.experimenting on himself,
[und discovered the Home
as
Treatment,

known

Write or Call

M. Stsln Cosmetle co.

ADD1L1NE. Anyone with

as sbowtas tobe,-uiar tsadascy OT T uUiculoata. may saw
year use sad oa dreao to
•
Aroada Building.
AOOILINE

•20 Was* Slat Street, Now, Vara

It

aadar plate' dusillons

I

.

AN EXABORATi: JPOSING.PRODUCnON

M||M
PROD UCER-KARL HERMES

38

-

Columbus, Ohio

-THE SEASON'S BIG NOVELTY-

IM"
DIRECTION—PETE MACK

Ml

MAfiAGEMENT—IRENE HERMES

S

"

:

;
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RIVERSIDE
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Tit* Yoimjr 'Irish Actor Singer'

'0y

:.-•

J,MMxM:

=>tV-

©it
i

>M

1

Hill

i'

iliifeiii^:':'

GiUCE ALLr^
THOMAS EfWIS, Uie

- ERBA ROBESON - TONY WILLIAMS
MLUAMS
Famous

Irish Piper of the

— m—

'.'.

I"

-

TO

S
^IfTv

it'.-.

AND COMPANY

||iii
^^^^

"'---'.'j:

;

mm
.•:

P^pljWeek
1

ext

Dir.

LOOK US

Entertainer.

and

:'->

<-—**« -

THEATRE, BROOKLYN

ET
r'V-f *.'i

.'W

•

and

OF SONG AND OPERA

BROGSDALE
Knui

*','*:&£&

KffeAAVI VaU

MERR1LEES

OYER

DirKtJoo- Arthur Hor-itx and Lee

"

ERIN"

KEITH'S ORPHEUM

:

WALTER

DIFER

-.v..

By WALTER MONTAGUE
CHAS, AUJW-R S. BDmiAM OrTICE

(November 3)

..

Vic tor Phonograph

t.

WILLIAM CONWAY

In V»ud«r»illa

THE

t

IRISH P1ANIST-IN VAUDEVILLE

HENDRIX BELLE ISLE CO.
-

,";.

Boolnd

|j,

«-rhe Schoolmaster"
Direction—ROSE

Solid.

efc

The. Little

CURTIS

ALTHOFF SISTERS
TWO

AILEEN

ygii

Magnet in Vaudeville

GIRLS

..?

AND THE PIANO

DIRECTION-HARRY WEBEI

1ERTHA STARTZMAN

eOUBRETTE
IN

JACK

'BROTHCR MAHALA"

KATHLEEN

LIS and DeVOlE

ETHEL

JACK MANDEL AND DAVE ROSE

'BOSTONIANS"

TESS

EDDIE

Slngmg^HIa

K

It

ELROY SISTERS
BETTY

- DOING J
STRAIGHT

Sunburst of Fashion and Frolic

I

I

I

Played. ••—Clipper. Sept. 24.

Way

»

''
.-

-

•.-

;
:

.-.l'

'^ ':"

It

...

Through With Jack Reld'e Record Breakera

BOBBY BURCH

,

i

n o

n u b

IP
f\
WfMWm

JORDAN ^

***** "" **
O Vr JTV UT /» i^
What
LEW K ELL Y S« O W
face comedian.

-

'•*''.

AVIA-

"At the Mandarin Aeed tho Part
Aa the Author No Doubt Wanted

FROLICS

FRENCH
FROLICS

FRENCH

MARTHA RICHARDS

BAERWITZ

FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE. AMATEUR COM PARIES,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE, WORLD. Book! (or
Ni^-PUT.-. F^l&rni^-Mri-Jirt.?. wS
Work.. Catalogue Free! Free Wee
SAMUEL PEKHCH. a Wt«t »th St.. New York

SHUTTA

CLAIRE WALKER

PRIMA

DONNA

FLO

i

HENRY SPIELMAN

&H0WARTH
MERRIGAN
The Long and
Short of

(SNAPPY)

JACK WITTS

p—

Direction—-SAMUEL

GIRLS

ROSE SYDELL'S LONDON BELLES

FEATURED COMEDIENNE, SPEEDING 'ACROSS COUNTRY WITH THI
TORS. MANAGEMENT FRANK LALOR

REPRESENTED BY

i

CABARET

STEVE PAUL

VAUDEVILLE

-i

Belles

" ""^
"'"I
de you think?

iG;

*

:

1
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who is an English
giri, born of a well-*nown theatrical
family In Iieeds',' appeared last season
role In "Three
feminine
in the leading
Faces Bast" She came to this country at the age of 12 and made her
Wendley, In
child
as
the
here
debut
"peter Fan." She later appeared In
the title role of "Bebeoca of Sunnybrook Farm," and also appeared with
George Arlfes and Margaret Illlngton.

OLYMPIC
This

(Continued from Pagee Is and ST)

14th Street.
Near 3rd Av

Fulton

nr.

Main

CABARET GIRLS

Next Week—MISCHIEF MAKERS
Thursday Evening—Wrestling
Under' Direction of Oeo. Bothner
Every Sunday—2 Big Concerts «

him

DAY.
Wrtk-FOLLIE8 OF THE
—

Empire Theatre

1

Ralph Avenue and Broadway

Hurry

SAM HOWE SHOW
WELCH

Juvenile,

I

Broadway

Week

This

AVIATOR GIRLS

"

Theatre, Weet 44th 8t
Mats. Wed.
Even. 8.20.

HUDSON I&TAR
Sat
KINGTON'S

.

BOOTH t__
New Comedy

CL ARENCE
>

Theatre. Weet «nd St.'
Mate. Wed.
Even. 8.30.

& Sat 2.20.
WOODS Preeente
GIRL IN

THE

H.

THE LIMOUSINE
funnier than "Fair A
MalL
—Ev.
„ _._
1M oft the, laughs."—Times.
.

•-

Broadway

PALACE

M

& «th

St

mBfie&

.

4B»

HIPPODROME

A*.
Happy Prices—Seau 8 Weeks Ahead
Theatre, 43d St W. of

Broadway. Eves,
REPUBLIC Mats.
Wed. & Bat 1.80
A. H. WOODS Presents
A VOICE IN
THE DARK
8.80.

read lines and knows

humor a

situation.

tttsplays

pretty gowns.

bow

to

She looks

well and
There are s

the show, the chorus girls are intro-

duced in a "Fashion Show". TOe girls
cut re centre stage and pose on a small
revolving platorm for a few seconds
and then walk down stage in a breakaway set of steps, which is the same
Idea Jack Singer had with bis Behman

Show last season.
The chorus is well costumed and

girls

look pretty.

Knickerbocker Sst^-M-S

Pictures, Inc., wHi be distributed by
World Pictures. The film, which stare
Boose Peters, Is founded on the story
of the same name by Sir Gilbert

five-reel feature

JOHN CORTS Nsw

Comedy

Musleal

ROLY-B0LY EYES
•'•*£*

Eddie
1

argeet,

<&

Parker.

Town

In

St Bvea.
MelMM w 45th
8"- Wed
na
LYCEUM
li*- tH
«*t

*

-

DAVID BELASCO

IN A

CLAIR

Presents
3r

A™***v

soft

that

aide

wooa

THE GOLD DIGGERS

JLJ^y™*.

w

.It

iw?.TO »"*«£.

was

that

AND HIS RECORD BREAKERS BURLESQUE who are at the Howard will
win the popularity prise in a walk. Last
week up In Worcester, they lust put on a
ahow that kept the whole town vaporing

fee. ft.

%?&&% SSS?£

an axUmporaneous bit that
teneSd
create a moet cheerful
Intlmacy^Stweir?
and the
was
ilk. some
like
inST sort of sn^neeTtodssdTl?
featlve

for six whole days.
If you happen to
elide Into Beantown this week. Just dig
up the Howard and give Jack and bis
bunch the once across—they'll sure look
like new mint coin to you.
Charley
Donoghue, one of the best, and a regular
fellow, la the popular manager of this
ahow. Always something doing, I tell V.

The™ oxcJre £»,1

of

,

ocoaslnS .kl-f
^^a^furatabS

M&voklng
SuS
'Tw^S
n n,e
conrmsd
<

a f2w*?hS
pathlc

act

2*2

,

w|&

bStattTto

?ore^i!

n

MX^

"ft :

b
«o-m
«u'„^H^^Keegan and

JACK REID
HIS

to

d,

1 "*1 advisers
tS" n *v » us consider itf"

—

AND

?Se„

la

packed*l5s rJew

Edwards, with

.i_-

th'.ir

vmn Burn"" >"ontalns.
JJlk r n-f
atnrbut Uvtir
IhiiS nounc
n rhtly sarbed,
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Your old pat. Jack Raid, Is sure In a
by himsel f when It comes to putting
over the wise chatter and lingo that has
n ?vsry line. As the Information
Kid i
he looms up all to the good, and

class,

Zlegfetd
do but continue
shows, as ha probably will.
Mi I*

£..""s'

when It come* to speed, why, that's Just
where hu fits with alt the wise ones.
Has got a oast too, of real lookers, and
they can win In any kind of s "Beauty
Contest" Gertrude Beck is some dream
In the looks line, and Miss Bert Humphreys

Is

another skirt wbo shines to the

Then a cluster of other top favorites include Bonhsm Bell, Hy. Jsnssn,
Bob Startxman, Jack Crawford, and John
Max.
Belie cook and Lorstte Dollar*)
shape up like a couple' of regulars, and
in fact the whole show Is' one of speed,
dash, pep and sparkling' wit

good.

MY PAL AND. FRIEND

LEE HARRISON
WHO

PASSED INTO ETERNITX

October 29,;i9I6;

the Sunset

'

Louie Grucnberg

Handsomest Chorue

made by

'

Music by
Edgar Allan Wolff

Brown

abounded

of a
sure thing-, that's when you've got a
"Hunch." The fellow who follows the
pontes has a hunch that his filly will
cop the bacon In a atroU the baseball
fan had a hunch that Pat Moran would
nail the championship and the ~urleso.ue
follower has a hunch that burlesque la
the only form of entertainment that will
clear your loft and put the merry merrys
on your phis. And speaking of bunch,
we've got a hunch that JACK RBID
the

the

WILL DISTRIBUTE SUNSET
"Ton Never Know Tour Lock," a

all

you're on

™"«rdAm

Sid.

myetery plays end-"

Begins where

HUNCH
When

several
singing

In

number of specialties in the show,
Welch doing two.
in the cabaret scene, which closes

'

others.

SrWW

Jj^SuSdaV nlgh?£?

ffll
Theatre, where the fSture'
"T,

OCT. *7

scenes.
She also offered a
specialty, assisted by the musical Director, that was s. dean u'p,following a
specialty given by the prknadorma and
another by Welch.
It wao a bard
Her
spot, but It went very big.
costumes are also very pretty.

can

Wllkle Bard, Cameron Sisters, Charles
Grapewln, Santos A Harpe. Barry *
Anna Seymour and Ted Lewie, and

Happy Days

nicely

other acrobatic stunts. They liked tier
Monday afternoon.
Freda Florence, .who plays leads,
lends value to the performance as she

'^Took the.

B. f.

did

Frankle Martin, the soufarette, is
again with the show, and is Just as
lively as when we saw ber last.
She
works with lots of "pep", and, in ber
numbers, inject* a few cartwheels snd

"Ul per cent

Warmer.'"

She

fully.

2.20.

A.

WEEK OF

.

Next Wsek-PACEMAKEHS. "
Every Sundey—2 Big Concert* 2

eTtinge

<•;:

Morrlttey, a. singing, dancing
shows up better this season,

the past. He makes a fine appearance,
puts his numbers over and "fits" in
nicely.
He did a "dandy specialty in
one in' the last part, in' which he offered one song and introduced a clever
dance.
Nettie Hyde, an attractive looking
Monde, is the Ingenue. She can put
over a nomber well and dances grace-

Throop Ave.

_

BOSTON, MASS.

than at any time we nave seen him in

Week— BEN

_. ~QA_
T
t,

to do.

Oasmore, who is one of our best

20TH CENTURY MAIDS

Next

caught the

character men In burlesque, gave the
audience an opportunity to see bow a
French role should be portrayal, when
be <dtd a count He Is fast, plays the
part creditably and Injects speed into
the show.
As a "bum legit", in a
moving picture studio, be again portrayed an excellent comedy role.
Pa 1 Kearney is all class as a
"straight". We know of no other, who
could work to Welch as be does.

Casino Theatre
Next

We

two new. women.
Weluh, Murphy and Vic Gasmoreare
ha rearing the comedy. Welch la doing
about the same as he always lias been
doing.
Murphy is putting over his
Irish comedy welt There are several
spots where be dashes on the stage in
the first part with.. a con. that doesn't
mean anything. Of course this la no
fault of 'his, as It was evidently given

Mat.
Daily

St.

1893.

""*"•• «n honor-

&&££r& «aS£ few
& V
A J"jS«

his Bertie is at the

several changes have been made in the
cast. ', There are three new men and

Brooklyn Theatres
Tel.

ev,r

dewrS'fiS?

•JSf

'

Ben Welch and

Columbia this week.

Weak

Jay

fcsalsF CsaaSSSg

PiSS-EM? ASMS S?£

show early last Summer, when It bad
a few weeks run at Hvtig and Seamons. It is about the same now, ex,
cept.a few of the bits are Afferent and

PACEMAKERS

STAR

ataisJtjSJ

BEN WEJXH SHOWNOW AT COLUMBIA
HAS BEEN CHANGED

Week—RECORD BREAKERS.

Next

33
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BURLESCL

Violet Hemlng,

Gone, But Never
You'll find some real beauts In this
line-up so give your lights a treat and
look over, Zella Orsy, cxxiy La Vams,
DeLorel. Brloos, Eleeee Cobb, Tessi*
Hargsr, Jeane Msrton, Dot Bell, Albsrta
Nugent Marie Keleey. Bobby Smith,
Louisa Walla, Kitty Csrlln, Sm|lar Me'
Keen. Ms. Clerk. AnHi Stan*. Dorethy
De Starrs, Benny Da Wert and Doris
Francis.
After Jack Raid's Record Breakers play
the Howard, they slide over to the
Olympic Theatre In Nsw York, from there
they Jump to the Oayety Theatre, Brooklyn.
Tbeat to the Oayety -fa> Kewark.
where they'll make a clean-up In every
town.

To Bs Forgotten

Will H.

OPENS

'

Cohan

NEW STUDIO

The Waldorf itlm Corporation, Ltd.,
baa opened a new stndio la Boston,
where it will prodnoa nictarea. William H. Bodd has been signed to play
Juvenile leads for a period of oca*
;

.
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New

Capital Theatre*
{^Largest in the

AT THE CAPITOL
|

8-"s

61

%

The sew Capitol Theatre, which opened
doers to the public for the first time
last Friday night, is a huge temple of
something or other, but Just what its
theatrical purport la was not made quite
clear by the varied forma of entertainIts

ment that
are holding forth there at
-•"-present,
beautiful structure It Is, lindeed, with
Its rich appointments, 6380 seats and Coliseum-like proportions. More than *S, 000,000, it la reported, has been spent in the
erection and outfitting of this house,
which la called "the largest in the world."
What the money waa spent for la quite

'

A

apparent.
One
and proportions

'

awed by the breadth

Is

of this

newest house of

theatrical entertainment.
FTom the Inside, the site on which the theatre waa
erected suggests acreage rather than any
other size of plot.
Included In the things on which vast
sums of money was lavished by the Moredall Realty Corporation, owner of the Ca'pltoL la. the entertainment Itself which
extends from a splendid band of musicians
led by Arthur Fryer, to a "Demi-tasse
-Revue" put on by Ned Wayburn. In between, there is a motion picture program
which, it appears, is the legitimate excuse
for charging popular prices, these same
ranging from twenty-five cents to a dol.

•

IOMCIiT

Two

flOM
txlJ Ttmlghters.... S7.50
13.75
Tonlihter..... 11.00
TJ.W
If MM salt Tonlghtera.... 13.75
21-55
iwOvf «xl» Tonlghtera.... 16-50
30.00
s»00» 4xlS TonUhters.... 24.00
CfxfelS^emVprlce as 4x12 In quantities
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MM *x* Tonlghtera

stated.)
Oil*
Bide.

lar.

Through

management

these, it is hoped
to attract

,

by the

the populace
And nothing less than
large numbers.
patronage to very large numbers will ever
make this vast edifice pay, it may be
in

noted.

With regard

to the entertainment,

it la

^_
Two

.

»]<•••.

fJ-fS

:

Union Label Printing.

SHOW PRINTING
THE 4AZETTE
Mattoon, llllBajfc
Twenty Tears

_

CO.

mime.

—

beautiful girls, talented principals and
elaborate settings.
But lt'a about aa
"Demi-tasse" to size aa a demljon would
be if used for an after dinner cup of cofIts

In fact, the revue

fee.

'

"Milady's Dresang Table," with music
by Leo Edwards, was effective more by
reason of the dancing of Pearl Regay thananything else. She symbolized "Moth" in
this number, which Included Paul Frawley, Dorothy Miller and Janet Stone, and
the grace and abandon with which she

dance established her aa easily the foremost terpsicborean exponent among all
the principals.
"Just for Me and Mary,"

nothing more

ia

nor

less than an entire musical show, consisting of a succession of staged musical

numbers.
The entertainment began with a solo
played on the immense "hidden" organ by
Ernest F. Jores, after which a pictorial
news reel was flashed on the screen. Then
Pryor'a band, led by Simone Mantla, play-

Clarke,

was
waa

by Qrant
Howard Rogers and Leo Edwards,

the next song of the program, which
followed by a scene called "SilhouAnd in this scene, Muriel De Forrest sang one of the most beautiful songs
of the program, "Swanee," by I. Caesar
and George Gershwin, the trained hand
of Frank Sadler being evident In the
splendid orchestration.
,
Cass Freeborn, "The Singing Conductor," played his voice effectively from the
orchestra pit during the rendition of the
"How Can Tou Tell" Number by Ned
ettes."

ed Fryor'a "Tone Poem After Sunset,"
Next followed a song from Gounod's "Mlrellle," sung by Lucille Chalfant and accompanied by the band. In this number.

Miss Chalfant proved that she has a splendidly trained soprano voice, the tone
quantity of which is limited, but which
may be used with good effect in any
musical ahow.
Then followed a concert by the band,
with Arthur Pryor BaaaaMsW wielding the
baton.
Two operatic numbers and another composed by Pryor were rendered,
the concert establishing the fact that
Pryor'a Is reall- a notable band of musillans. Followed a few reels of screen mat-

Wayburn and Harold Orlob. The principals In this number were' Pearl Regay,

.

Paul Frawley and Jim Tbmey.
Other numbers Included "Indian Summer," by Fred Hager and Justin Ring.
"Vampires," by Joe Goodwn and Maurice
Abrahams. "Underneath the Honeymoon,"

by Ballard McDonald and James Hanley,
and -- the final number. "Come to the
Moon,"- by Lou Paley, Ned Wayburn and
George Gershwin. This number is played
more than any other in the show and is
staged with, a setting that is the most

ter again.
These Included an exceptionally beautiful Prizma "Color-Land Revue,

By Mayer's Capitol Travelaughs, a Universal Production called "The Eternal
Triangle." which baa to do with dogs of
an kinds and breeds, the story being

elaborate of all.
The setting consists of

a huge spiral
stairway tower from which a bevy of girls
emanate and continue cavorting up and
down. It is studded with lights, and. at
the finish, it turns like a carousel. The
finale is effective even if not extraordinary. Although designated in the program
aa the inventor of the tower (which has
been used less pretentiously in various

fit

throughout Europe), Wayburn
baa done much better with Flo Zlegfleld's
shows In the past.

theatres

.

WANTED— LECTURER

For small travelogue show

to

open soon,

Prefer
playing schools, churches, &c
man with own -reels, speak -.on same.
AdState salary which must be low.
dress. "Travelogue," care N. T. Clipper.
,

JOE ARGUS

in the Business.

THERE'S AN IDEAL

Straight, Extraordinary with the Baritone Voice

JACK

with Dave Marlon

MILTON

GLADYS

Trie Tnree Gregorys
ANDY
PAULINE 1U1 XsV
ARFR
I\ £af 1\

parodies, acts for two and
performers, minstrel ttrsta one- act

Jack Gregory, Owner and Mgr,

nerta. 200 single gags,
on «Cr-? etc MONEY BACK
send orders to JAMES
nest.
MADISON, 1052 Third Ave., New
Yerfc.

•

For exclusive material to order,

oali 'at my downtown
H03 Broadway.

.
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performance ran for mora than
That which took up moat of the time is
Ned Waybora'a "Demi-tasse Revue," with

and fflvtog vent to some chatter In general that eaUbllahed him aa a good comedian. But his chatter, unfortunately,
ia out of place In this big house.
Bowever, it la aa a grotesque dancer, graceful
and lithe of limb, that Jim Honey shines.
He also has an excellent sense of panto-

-

of MADISON'S BUDGET No.
that Is to furnish comedy
material that the highest-salaried
Ms-former Is glad to use. and at a
DTlce that the lowest-salaried perfSSerta able to pay. MADISON'S
BUDGET No. 17 costs ONE DOLLAR' and contains some of James
Madison's best sure-fire mono-

-

--

—

beck

tasrues,

:

"Beml-tasse Revue," which Is a series of
songs specially written for the occasion,
each of which was separately staged by
Wayburn. The opening song, "You're the
Finest of Them All," by Rennold Won
and Dave Stamper, was sung by Paul

lPand

Sore

:-.

the quaint actions of these
canines. And there is more rollicking fun
and humor in this dog picture than there
was to the Douglas Fairbanks "His Majesty the American" feature which waa.
shown following the Tevue. Some flashes
of Ned 'Wayburn rehearsing bis revue' were
also shown.
Now we come to the piece de resistance
of
the
performance Ned
Wayburn'a

«f-g>
12-50
10.35
It Off 8x1 Tonighters
llisee Sx* Tonighters
Jf.»
J"°
18.50
».(*0 Sxs Tonighters..... 15.00
21 J» _ 25.°°
»009 Jx8 Tonighters
Tonight
of
<©a orders ofW.OOO and over she dlffer««Sw dBfe two, three or be had at
JotlStyles, evenly divided, may Tonighters
One-sde
5S idSuonal cost. cast
and synopsis of
havlne on tnem the
JSSbwSi bVcharged for at the two-Bide

rata.)
:-•"

-

-7

quite evident that the management Is giving a great deal for Its money too much,
in fact.
For, on the opening Bight, the
four hoars.

adapted to

wSi

•

Jim Tbney acted aa a sort of master of
ceremonies. Introducing the first number

World,

Opens With Good Show

•

'«•

October 29, 1919
Frawley and Lucille Chalfant. both of
whose voiced were eminently suited to this
very pretty selection.

-

.•

•
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Booked

Leaw

Sol-Id

Circuit

Singing
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CAMPBELL

IfilPi

office,

Ingenue

IN

and

DREWS LIBERTY

GIRLS

JOSEPH FINGER
°

Trolley Car
Wuraae
Stone*
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317 Strand Theatre Bios.,

New
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York.

First Clsss Scenic Artist.
exterior
to
speclalinlxg

work. Permanent position.
INC,
8ERVAS SCENIC STUDIO,
.. .-•««.
Hatetaad street.
ig ;;.;:. ...Rochester, N. Y.
gj

^

JOSEPH FINGER, the president of the
Eff and Eft Producing Company, .which. Is
presenting "Bullto' The Bullshevllcl," is
known as pioneer exhibitor to the motionpicture industry, to and around New York
State where he operates several houses
devoted to the showing of motion-pictures
exclusively.

.

In making bis -bow to- the public aa the
president of the Eff and Eff Producing
Company. Mr. Finger has selected among
many stories, the one which be considered
different from the usual run of motionThe BuUshevfki.'*
"Bunin*
plctures.
which stars Marguerite Clayton, indicates
by its title, the subject It deals with, in a
satirical and -omlcal manner. Mr. Finger,
Eff
and Eff Producing
the
as president of

Comedy, win make comedy and dramatic
subjects, or a- combination of both, but
will give each release the stamp of novelty.

COMEDY NOVELTY SINGING

IN
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DOROTHY SOTHERN TRIO
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low being

&

successfully

comedy,
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Advertisement* not exceeding one line in
length will be published, properly classified, in
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (52

A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

issues).
A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.
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Paper Hats,
Masks, dor. 35c., gross 13.50. Catalogue
Free.
G. KLIPPERT, MFR., 45 Cooper Sq., N.V.
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